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A few words of personal explanation are due to those who may have seen, in the Preface to the First Volume of my edition of the Rig-Veda*, a note announcing as ready for publication an Introductory Memoir on the Literature of the Veda. Ten sheets of this Memoir were printed when, in the beginning of the year 1851, I was appointed Deputy Professor, and, after the death of my lamented friend, Francis Trithen, in the year 1854, Professor of Modern European Languages and Literature in the University of Oxford. In compliance with the statutes for the Foundation of Sir Robert Taylor, I had to write "Three Courses of Lectures in every year, on the Philology or Literature of some of the principal Languages of Europe." These new and unexpected duties rendered it necessary for me to discontinue for a time my favourite studies. And when, after the first years of my new office, I was able to employ

* Rig-Veda-Sanhita, the sacred songs of the Brahmans, together with the Commentary of Sāyaṇacharyya, edited by Max Müller, Vol. I., 1849; Vol. II., 1854; Vol. III., 1856. There will be three more volumes, the first of which is to be published next year. The first volume of Professor Wilson's Translation was published 1850; the second, 1854; the third, 1857; and he is carrying on, at the present moment, his valuable translation of the next volume.
a greater amount of leisure on the prosecution of Sanskrit studies, I felt that I should better serve the interests of Sanskrit Philology by devoting all my spare time to editing the text and commentary of the Veda, than by publishing the results, more or less fragmentary, of my own researches into the language, literature, and religion of the ancient Brahmans.

In resuming now, after the lapse of nearly ten years, the publication of these Essays, I may regret that on many points I have been anticipated by others, who during the interval have made the Veda the special subject of their studies. But this regret is fully balanced by the satisfaction I feel in finding that, in the main, my original views on the literature and religion of the Vedic age have not been shaken, either by my own continued researches or by the researches of others; and that the greater part of this work could be printed, as it now stands, from the original manuscript. It will be seen, however, that in the notes, as well as in the body of the work, I have availed myself, to the best of my ability, of all the really important and solid information that could be gathered from the latest works of Sanskrit philologists. The frequent references to the works of Wilson, Burnouf, Lassen, Benfey, Roth, Boehtlingk, Kuhn, Regnier, Weber, Aufrecht, Whitney, and others, will show where I have either derived new light from the labours of these eminent scholars, or found my own conclusions confirmed by their independent testimony. Believing, as I do, that literary controversy is more apt to impede than to advance the cause of truth, I
have throughout carefully abstained from it. Where it seemed necessary to controvert unfounded statements or hasty conclusions, I have endeavoured to do so by stating the true facts of the case, and the legitimate conclusions that may be drawn from these facts.

My readers have to thank Dr. Bühler, a pupil of Professor Benfey of Göttingen, for the alphabetical index at the end of this volume. The same industrious scholar has supplied me with a list of errata, to which some remarks of his own are appended.

MAX MÜLLER.

Ray Lodge, Maidenhead,

Aug. 3, 1859.
ERRATA.

Page 36. line 26. read Sakuntalâ.
   45. line 37. " Dvâraka.

   227. line 26. " यन्त्र line 30. नि Ibid. यज्ञव
   247. line 27. " kripïtâm, kriïtâm.
   284. line 2. " tiriïta.
   364. line 27. " Saunakin.
   499. line 4. " sîmâra.

   585. line 5. " शैवाच्याःवाद.

Page 252. line 26. The Kratusangraha is frequently quoted by Sâyaña, in his Commentary on the Tândya-brâhmaṇa in elucidation of obscure passages. P. 252. l. 27. The Vîniyoga-sangraha is likewise quoted by Sâyaña as containing explanations of the Mantras employed in the Tândya-brâhmaṇa.

Page 325. line 22. There was no space left for printing the list of the Upanishads; it will be published in one of the Oriental Journals.

Page 580. line 3. The statement of Ajigarta intending to devour his own son is clearly a modern addition of the Sânkhâyanas.
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INTRODUCTION.

Full seventy years have passed since Sir William Jones published his translation of Śakuntala\(^1\), a work which may fairly be considered as the starting point of Sanskrit philology. The first appearance of this beautiful specimen of dramatic art created at the time a sensation throughout Europe, and the most rapturous praise was bestowed upon it by men of high authority in matters of taste.\(^2\) At the same time the attention of the historian, the philologist, and the philosopher was roused to the fact that

\(^1\) "Sacontala or the Fatal Ring, an Indian drama, translated from the original Sanskrit and Prakrit. Calcutta, 1789." There have since appeared three editions of the Sanskrit text, and translations in French, German, Italian, Danish, and Swedish.

A new and very elegant English version has lately been published by Professor Williams. Hertford, 1856.

\(^2\) Goethe was one of the greatest admirers of Śakuntala, as may be seen from the lines written in his Italian Travels at Naples, and from his well-known Epigram:

"Wilt thou the blossoms of spring and the fruits that are later in season,
Wilt thou have charms and delights, wilt thou have strength and support,
Wilt thou with one short word encompass the earth and the heaven,
All is said if I name only, Sacontala, thee."
a complete literature had been preserved in India, which promised to open a new leaf in the ancient history of mankind, and deserved to become the object of serious study. And although the enthusiasm with which works like Śakuntala were at first received by all who took an interest in literary curiosities could scarcely be expected to last, the real and scientific interest excited by the language, the literature, the philosophy, and antiquities of India has lasted, and has been increasing ever since. England, France, Germany, Italy, Denmark, Sweden, Russia, and Greece have each contributed their share towards the advancement of Sanskrit philology, and names like those of Sir W. Jones, Colebrooke, Wilson, in England, Burnouf in France, the two Schlegels, W. von Humboldt, Bopp, and Lassen, in Germany, have secured to this branch of modern scholarship a firm standing and a universal reputation. The number of books that have been published by Sanskrit scholars in the course of the last seventy years is but small.¹ Those works, however, represent large and definite results, important not only in their bearing on Indian antiquities, but, as giving birth to a new system of Comparative Philology, of the highest possible importance to philology in general.² In little more than half a

¹ Professor Gildemeister in his most laborious and accurate work, "Bibliothecæ Sanscritæ Specimen, Bonnæ, 1847," brings the number of books that have been published up to that time in Sanskrit philology to 603, exclusive of all works on Indian antiquities and Comparative Philology. During the last twelve years that number has been considerably raised.

² Professor Lassen, in his work on Indian Antiquities, now in course of publication, is giving a resumé of the combined labours of Indian philologists during the last seventy years, sifted critically
century, Sanskrit has gained its proper place in the republic of learning, side by side with Greek and Latin. The privileges which these two languages enjoy in the educational system of modern Europe will scarcely ever be shared by Sanskrit. But no one who wishes to acquire a thorough knowledge of these or any other of the Indo-European languages,—no one who takes an interest in the philosophy and the historical growth of human speech,—no one who desires to study the history of that branch of mankind to which we ourselves belong, and to discover in the first germs of the language, religion, and mythology of our forefathers, the wisdom of Him who is not the God of the Jews only,—can, for the future, dispense with some knowledge of the language and ancient literature of India.

And yet Indian philology is still in its infancy, and the difficulties with which it has had to contend have been great, much greater, indeed, than those which lay in the way of Greek philology after its revival in the fifteenth century. Seventy years after the fall of Constantinople, the classical works of Greek literature were not only studied from manuscripts: they had been edited and printed. There were men like Reuchlin, Erasmus, and Melanchthon, who had investigated the most important documents in the different periods of Greek literature, and possessed a general knowledge of the historical growth of the Greek

and arranged scientifically by a man of the most extensive learning, and of the soundest principles of criticism. His work may indeed be considered as bringing to its conclusion an important period of Sanskrit philology, which had taken its beginning with Sir W. Jones's translation of Śakuntala. Indische Alterthums-Kunde, von Christian Lassen. Bonn, 1847—1858.
mind. Learned Greeks who were taking refuge in the west of Europe, particularly in Italy, had brought with them a sufficient knowledge to teach their language and literature; and they were able and ready to guide the studies of those who were afterwards to contribute to the revival of classical learning in Europe. Men began where they ought to begin, namely, with Homer, Herodotus, and Thucydides, and not with Anacreontic poetry or Neo-Platonist philosophy. But when our earliest Sanskrit scholars directed their attention to Indian literature, the difficulties they had to struggle with were far greater. Not to mention the burning and enervating sky of India, and the burden of their official occupations, men like Halhed, Wilkins, and Sir W. Jones could hardly find a single Brahman who would undertake to teach them his sacred idiom. When, after some time, learned Pandits became more willing to impart their knowledge to Europeans, their own views of Indian history and literature were more apt to mislead their pupils than to guide them, in a truly historical direction. Thus it happened that, at the beginning of Sanskrit philology, preference was given either to works which still enjoyed amongst the Hindus themselves a great, but frequently undeserved, popularity, or to those which by their poetical beauty attracted the attention of men of taste. Everything Indian, whether Manu's Code of Laws, the Bhagavadgītā, Śakuntala, or the Hitopadeśa, was at that time considered to be of great and extravagant antiquity, and it was extremely difficult for European scholars to form a right opinion on the real merits of Indian literature. The literary specimens received from India were generally fragments only of larger works:
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or, if not, they had been chosen so indiscriminately from different and widely distant periods, that it was impossible to derive from them an adequate knowledge of the rise and fall of the national literature of India.

Herder, in other respects an excellent judge of ancient national poetry, committed himself to some extraordinary remarks on Indian literature. In his criticism on Šakuntala, written in the form of letters to a friend, he says: "Do you not wish with me, that instead of these endless religious books of the Vedas, Upavedas, and Upangas, they would give us the more useful and more agreeable works of the Indians, and especially their best poetry of every kind? It is here the mind and character of a nation is best brought to life before us, and I gladly admit, that I have received a truer and more real notion of the manner of thinking among the ancient Indians from this one Šakuntala, than from all their Upneksats and Bagavedams."¹ The fact is that at that time Herder's view on the endless religious books of the Vedas, could only have been formed from a wretched translation of the Bagavedam, as he calls it,—that is, the Bhâgavatapurâna,—a Sanskrit work composed as many centuries after as the Vedas were before Christ; or from the Ezour-vedam, a very coarse forgery, if, indeed, it was intended as such, written, as it appears, by a native servant, for the use of the famous Jesuit missionary in India, Roberto de Nobilibus.²

---

² Cf. Account of a Discovery of a Modern Imitation of the
Even at a much later time, men who possessed the true tact of an historian, like Niebuhr, have abstained from passing sentence on the history of a nation whose literature had only just been recovered, and had not yet passed through the ordeal of philological criticism. In his Lectures on Ancient History, Niebuhr leaves a place open for India, to be filled up when the pure metal of history should have been extracted from the ore of Brahmanic exaggeration and superstition.

Other historians, however, thought they could do what Niebuhr had left undone; and after perusing some poems of Kālidāsa, some fables of the Hitopadeśa, some verses of the Ānanda-lahari, or the mystic poetry of the Bhagavadvītā, they gave, with the aid of Megasthenes and Apollonius of Tyana, a so-called historical account of the Indian nation, without being aware that they were using as contemporary witnesses, authors as distant from each other as Dante and Virgil. No nation has, in this respect, been more unjustly treated than the Indian. Not only have general conclusions been drawn from the most scanty materials, but the most questionable and spurious authorities have been employed without the least historical investigation or the exercise of that critical ingenuity, which, from its peculiar character, Indian literature requires more than any other.

Vedas, with Remarks on the genuine works, by Fr. Ellis; Asiatic Researches, xiv. p. 1—59: Calcutta, 1822.

1 Professor H. H. Wilson, in the preface to his translation of the Viṣṇu-Purāṇa, remarks: "It is the boast of inductive philosophy that it draws its conclusions from the careful observation and accumulation of facts; and it is equally the business of all philosophical research to determine its facts before it ventures
There is another circumstance which has retarded the progress of Sanskrit philology: an affectation of that learned pedantry which has done so much mischief to Greek and Latin scholarship. We have much to learn, no doubt, from classical scholars, and nothing can be a better preparation for a Sanskrit student than to have passed through the school of a Bentley or a Hermann. But in Greek and Latin scholarship the distinction between useful and useless knowledge has almost disappeared, and the real objects of the study of these ancient languages have been well nigh forgotten. More than half of the publications of classical scholars have tended only to impede our access to the master-works of the ancients; and a sanction has been given to a kind of learning, which, however creditable to the individual, is of no benefit to the public at large. A similar spirit has infected Sanskrit philology. Sanskrit texts have been edited, on which no rational man ought to waste his time. Essays have been written on subjects on which it is folly to be wise. These remarks are not intended to disparage critical scholarship or to depreciate the results which have been obtained by minute and abstruse erudition. But scholars who devote all their time to critical niceties and recondite subtleties are apt to forget that these are but accessories. Knowledge which has no object beyond itself is, in most cases, but a pretext for vanity. It is so easy, even for the most superfi-
cial scholar, to bring together a vast mass of information, bearing more or less remotely on questions of no importance whatsoever. The test of a true scholar is to be able to find out what is really important, to state with precision and clearness the results of long and tedious researches, and to suppress altogether lucubrations, which, though they might display the laboriousness of the writer, would but encumber his subject with needless difficulty.

The object and aim of philology, in its highest sense, is but one,—to learn what man is, by learning what man has been. With this principle for our pole-star, we shall never lose ourselves, though engaged in the most minute and abstruse inquiries. Our own studies may seemingly refer to matters that are but secondary and preparatory, to the clearance, so to say, of the rubbish which passing ages have left on the monuments of the human mind. But we shall never mistake that rubbish for the monuments which it covers. And if, after years of tiresome labour, we do not arrive at the results which we expected,—if we find but spurious and unimportant fabrications of individuals, where we thought to place ourselves face to face with the heroes of an ancient world, and among ruins that should teach us the lessons of former ages,—we need not be discouraged nor ashamed, for in true science even a disappointment is a result.

If, then, it is the aim of Sanskrit philology to supply one of the earliest and most important links in the history of mankind, we must go to work historically; that is, we must begin, as far as we can, with the beginning, and then trace gradually the growth of the Indian mind, in its various manifestations, as far as the remaining literary monuments allow us to
follow this course. What has been said with regard to philosophy, that "we must acquire a knowledge of the beginning and first principles, because then we say that we understand any thing when we believe we know its real beginnings," applies with equal force to history. Now every one acquainted with Indian literature, must have observed how impossible it is to open any book on Indian subjects without being thrown back upon an earlier authority, which is generally acknowledged by the Indians as the basis of all their knowledge, whether sacred or profane. This earlier authority, which we find alluded to in theological and philosophical works, as well as in poetry, in codes of law, in astronomical, grammatical, metrical, and lexicographic compositions, is called by one comprehensive name, the Veda.

It is with the Veda, therefore, that Indian philology ought to begin if it is to follow a natural and historical course. So great an influence has the Vedic age (the historical period to which we are justified in referring the formation of the sacred texts) exercised upon all succeeding periods of Indian history, so closely is every branch of literature connected with Vedic traditions, so deeply have the religious and moral ideas of that primitive era taken root in the mind of the Indian nation, so minutely has almost every private and public act of Indian life been regulated by old traditionary precepts, that it is impossible to find the right point of view for judging of Indian religion, morals, and literature without a knowledge of the literary remains of the Vedic age. No one could fairly say that those men who first began to study Sanskrit, now seventy years ago, ought to have begun with reading the Veda. The difficulties connected
with the study of the Veda would have made such a course utterly impossible and useless. But since the combined labours of Sanskrit scholars have now rendered the study of that language of more easy access, since the terminology of Indian grammarians and commentators, which not long ago was considered unintelligible, has become more familiar to us, and manuscripts can be more readily procured at the principal public libraries of Europe, Sanskrit philology has no longer an excuse for ignoring the Vedic age.

It might be inferred from the very variety of subjects upon which, as has been just observed, the Veda is quoted as the last and highest authority, that by Veda must be understood something more than a single work. It would be, indeed, much nearer the truth to take "Veda" as a collective name for the sacred literature of the Vedic age, which forms, so to speak, the background of the whole Indian world. Many of the works which belonged to that period of literature have been irrecoverably lost. With regard to many of them, though their existence cannot be doubted, it is even uncertain whether they were ever committed to writing. A large number, however, of Vedic works does still exist; and it will require many years before they can be edited together with their commentaries. Till then it will be impossible to arrive at definite results on many questions connected with Vedic literature, and it would not be safe to take a comprehensive view of the whole Vedic age before all the sources have been exhausted from which its history and character can be studied. Nothing could be farther from the purpose of this historical essay than to attempt anything of this kind at present. What I have to offer are but Prolego-
mena to the Veda, or treatises on some preliminary questions connected with the history of the Vedic age. There are points which can be settled with complete certainty, though it may be impossible to bring, as yet, the whole weight of evidence to bear upon them; and the general question as to the authenticity, the antiquity, and the different periods of Vedic literature, ought to be answered even before beginning an edition of Vedic works. Again, there are many questions of special interest for Sanskrit literature, in which even now, with the materials that have been published, and with the help of manuscripts that are accessible in the public libraries of Europe, it is possible to arrive at certain results; while other points are such that even after the complete publication of all Vedic texts and commentaries, they will remain open to different views, and will necessarily become the subject of literary discussions. The principal object of the following essays will be to put the antiquity of the Veda in its proper light. By antiquity, however, is meant, not only the chronological distance of the Vedic age from our own, measured by the revolutions and the progress of the heavenly bodies, but also and still more, the distance between the intellectual, moral, and religious state of men as represented to us during the Vedic age, compared with that of other periods of history,—a distance which can only be measured by the revolutions and the progress of the human mind.

No one who is at all acquainted with the position which India occupies in the history of the world, would expect to find many synchronisms between the history of the Brahmans and that of other nations before the date of the origin of Buddhism in India. Al-
though the Brahmans of India belong to the same family, the Aryan or Indo-European family, which civilised the whole of Europe, the two great branches of that primitive race were kept asunder for centuries after their first separation. The main stream of the Aryan nations has always flowed towards the northwest. No historian can tell us by what impulse those adventurous Nomads were driven on through Asia towards the isles and shores of Europe. The first start of this world-wide migration belongs to a period far beyond the reach of documentary history; to times when the soil of Europe had not been trodden by either Celts, Germans, Slavonians, Romans, or Greeks. But whatever it was, the impulse was as irresistible as the spell which, in our own times, sends the Celtic tribes towards the prairies or the regions of gold across the Atlantic. It requires a strong will, or a great amount of inertness, to be able to withstand the impetus of such national, or rather ethnical movements. Few will stay behind when all are going. But to let one's friends depart, and then to set out ourselves — to take a road which, lead where it may, can never lead us to join those again who speak our language and worship our gods — is a course which only men of strong individuality and great self-dependence are capable of pursuing. It was the course adopted by the southern branch of the Aryan family, the Brahmanic Aryas of India and the Zoroastrians of Iran.

At the first dawn of traditional history we see these Aryan tribes migrating across the snow of the Himâlaya southward toward the "Seven Rivers" (the Indus, the five rivers of the Panjâb and the Sarasvati), and ever since India has been called their
home. That before that time they had been living in more northern regions, within the same precincts with the ancestors of the Greeks, the Italians, Slavonians, Germans, and Celts, is a fact as firmly established as that the Normans of William the Conqueror were the Northmen of Scandinavia. The evidence of language is irrefragable, and it is the only evidence worth listening to with regard to ante-historical periods. It would have been next to impossible to discover any traces of relationship between the swarthy natives of India and their conquerors, whether Alexander or Clive, but for the testimony borne by language. What other evidence could have reached back to times when Greece was not peopled by Greeks, nor India by Hindus? Yet these are the times of which we are speaking. What authority would have been strong enough to persuade the Grecian army, that their gods and their hero ancestors were the same as those of King Porus, or to convince the English soldier that the same blood was running in his veins and in the veins of the dark Bengalese? And yet there is not an English jury now a days, which, after examining the hoary documents of language; would reject the claim of a common descent and a legitimate relationship between Hindu, Greek, and Teuton. Many words still live in India and in England, that have witnessed the first separation of the northern and southern Aryans, and these are witnesses not to be shaken by cross-examination. The terms for God, for house, for father, mother, son, daughter, for dog and cow, for heart and tears, for axe and tree, identical in all the Indo-European idioms, are like the watchwords of soldiers. We challenge the seeming stranger; and whether he
answer with the lips of a Greek, a German, or an Indian, we recognise him as one of ourselves. Though the historian may shake his head, though the physiologist may doubt, and the poet scorn the idea, all must yield before the facts furnished by language.

There was a time when the ancestors of the Celts, the Germans, the Slavonians, the Greeks, and Italians, the Persians, and Hindus, were living together within the same fences, separate from the ancestors of the Semitic and Turanian races.

It is more difficult to prove that the Hindu was the last to leave this common home, that he saw his brothers all depart towards the setting sun, and that then, turning towards the south and the east, he started alone in search of a new world. But as in his language and in his grammar he has preserved something of what seems peculiar to each of the northern dialects singly, as he agrees with the Greek and the German where the Greek and the German seem to differ from all the rest, and as no other language has carried off so large a share of the common Aryan heirloom — whether roots, grammar, words, myths, or legends — it is natural to suppose that, though perhaps the eldest brother, the Hindu was the last to leave the central home of the Aryan family.

The Aryan nations who pursued a north-westerly direction, stand before us in history as the principal nations of north-western Asia and Europe. They have been the prominent actors in the great drama of history, and have carried to their fullest growth all the elements of active life with which our nature is endowed. They have perfected society and morals, and we learn from their literature and works of art
the elements of science, the laws of art, and the principles of philosophy. In continual struggle with each other and with Semitic and Turanian races, these Aryan nations have become the rulers of history, and it seems to be their mission to link all parts of the world together by the chains of civilisation, commerce, and religion. In a word, they represent the Aryan man in his historical character.

But while most of the members of the Aryan family followed this glorious path, the southern tribes were slowly migrating towards the mountains which gird the north of India. After crossing the narrow passes of the Hindukush or the Himâlaya, they conquered or drove before them, as it seems without much effort, the aboriginal inhabitants of the Trans-Himalayan countries. They took for their guides the principal rivers of Northern India, and were led by them to new homes in their beautiful and fertile valleys. It seems as if the great mountains in the north had afterwards closed for centuries their Cyclopean gates against new immigrations, while, at the same time, the waves of the Indian Ocean kept watch over the southern borders of the peninsula. None of the great conquerors of antiquity — Sesostris, Semiramis, Nebuchadnezzar, or Cyrus, who waged a kind of half-nomadic warfare over Asia, Africa, and Europe, and whose names, traced in characters of blood, are still legible on the threshold of history¹, disturbed the

¹ Thus Strabo says, xv. 1. 6.: Ἡμῖν δὲ τίς ἄν δικαία γένοιτο πιστὲς περὶ τῶν Ἰνδῶν ἐκ τῆς τοιαύτης στρατείας τοῦ Κύρου ἢ τῆς Σεμιμαράμιδος; Συναποφαίνεται δὲ πως καὶ Μεγαθένής τῷ λόγῳ τούτῳ, κελεύων ἀπιστεῖν ταῖς ἀρχαίας περὶ Ἰνδῶν ἱστορίας· οὔτε γὰρ παρ' Ἰνδῶν ἔξω σταλῆναι ποτὲ στρατιῶν οὔτ' ἐπελθεῖν ἔξωθεν καὶ κρατῆσαι, πλὴν τῆς μεθ' Ἡρακλέους καὶ Διονύσου, καὶ τῆς νῦν μετὰ Μακεδόνων.
peaceful seats of these Aryan settlers. Left to themselves in a world of their own, without a past, and without a future before them, they had nothing but themselves to ponder on. Struggles there must have been in India also. Old dynasties were destroyed, whole families annihilated, and new empires founded. Yet the inward life of the Hindu was not changed by these convulsions. His mind was like the lotus leaf after a shower of rain has passed over it; his character remained the same, passive, meditative, quiet, and full of faith.

The chief elements of discord amongst the peaceful inhabitants of this rich country were, the struggle for supremacy between the different classes of society, the subjugation of the uncivilised inhabitants, particularly in the south of India, and the pressure of the latest comers in the north upon the possessors of the more fertile countries in the south.

These three struggles took place in India at an early period, and were sufficiently important to have called forth the active faculties of any but the Indian

Kaiταν Σεσωστριν μὲν τὸν Αἰγύπτιον καὶ Τεάρκων τὸν Αἴτιον τὸς Εὐφρατεῖν. Ναβοκοδώροσφον δὲ τὸν παρὰ Χαλδαίοις εὐ-
δοκημένα Χερακλέους μάλλον καὶ ἐς Στηλών ἐλάςαν, μέχρι μὲν τῇ
dὲ ἐφίδιο καὶ Τεάρκων ἀφικέσθαι. Εἰς τῇς Ἰβηρίας eis τὴν
Θράκην καὶ τὸν Πόντον ἀγαγεῖν τὴν στρατιάν. Ἰδάνθυρον δὲ τὸν
Σκόθην ἐπιδραμεῖν τῆς Ἀσίας μέχρι Αἰγύπτου τῆς δὲ Ἰνδικῆς μηδένα
τούτων ἀφιασθαί. Καὶ Σεμίραμιν δ' ἀποθανεῖν πρὸ τῆς ἐπίχειρήσεως. Πέρας δὲ μισθοφόρους μὲν ἐκ τῆς Ἰνδικῆς μεταπέμφασθαι ὡς
ἐκεῖ δὲ μὴ στρατεύσαι, ἀλλ' ἐγγύς ἐλθεῖν μόνον, ἡνίκα Κύρος ἠλαυνεν
ἐπὶ Μασσαγέτας. With regard to the expeditions of Herakles and Dionysos, Strabo adds: Καὶ τὰ περὶ 'Ἡρακλέους δὲ καὶ Διωνύσου
Μεγασθένης μὲν μετ' ὄλιγων πιστὰ ἠγείρει, τῶν δ' ἄλλοις οἱ πλείους,
ὅν ἐστι καὶ Ἐραστόθενής, ἀπιστα καὶ μυθώδη, καθάπερ καὶ τὰ παρὰ
Bonnæ, 1846.
nation. In these struggles we may recognise almost the same elements by which the Greek character was perfected and matured. But how different have been the results upon the Indian mind! The struggle for supremacy between the different classes, which in Greece ended with the downfall of the tyrannies and the rising of well-organised republics, has its counterpart in India in the extirpation of the Kshatriya race and the triumph of the Brahmans through Paraśu-Râma.¹

The second struggle, or the war against the uncivilised inhabitants of the South, is represented by the Indian poet of the Râmâyana as the battle of a divine hero against evil spirits and uncouth giants. What this is to India, the war of Persia was to Greece; the victory of patriotic valour over brute force. The Muses of Herodotus are the Râmâyana of Hellas.

In the third of these parallel struggles the contrast is no less striking. We follow, with a mournful interest, the narrative of international jealousies between the different states of Greece; we see how one

¹ "Paraśu-Râma cleared the earth thrice seven times of the Kshatriya caste, and filled with their blood the five large lakes of Samanta-panchaka, from which he offered libations to the race of Bhṛgu. Offering a solemn sacrifice to the king of the gods, Paraśu-Râma presented the earth to the ministering priests. Having given the earth to Kaśyapa, the hero of immeasurable prowess retired to the Mahendra mountain, where he still resides; and in this manner was there enmity between him and the race of the Kshatriyas, and thus was the whole earth conquered by Paraśu-Râma." (Vishṇu-Purāṇa, p. 403.) In the Mahâbhârata the earth is made to say, "The fathers and grandfathers of these Kshatriyas have been killed by the remorseless Râma in warfare on my account."
tries to crush the power of the other, while all are preparing the common ruin of the country. But what characters are here presented to our analysis, what statesmanship, what eloquence, what bravery! In India the war of the Mahâbhârata was, perhaps, more bloody than the Peloponnesian war: but in the hands of the Brahmans the ancient epic has been changed into a didactic legend.

Greece and India are, indeed, the two opposite poles in the historical development of the Aryan man. To the Greek, existence is full of life and reality; to the Hindu it is a dream, an illusion. The Greek is at home where he is born; all his energies belong to his country: he stands and falls with his party, and is ready to sacrifice even his life to the glory and independence of Hellas. The Hindu enters this world as a stranger; all his thoughts are directed to another world; he takes no part even where he is driven to act; and when he sacrifices his life, it is but to be delivered from it.

No wonder that a nation like the Indian cared so little for history; no wonder that social and political virtues were little cultivated, and the ideas of the Useful and the Beautiful scarcely known to them. With all this, however, they had what the Greek was as little capable of imagining as they were of realising the elements of Grecian life. They shut their eyes to this world of outward seeming and activity, to open them full on the world of thought and rest. Their life was a yearning after eternity; their activity a struggle to return into that divine essence from which this life seemed to have severed them. Believing as they did in a divine and really existing eternal Being (τὸ ὄντως ὃν), they could not believe in the existence of this passing world. If the one existed, the other
could only seem to exist; if they lived in the one, they could not live in the other. Their existence on earth was to them a problem, their eternal life a certainty. The highest object of their religion was to restore that bond\(^1\) by which their own self (âtman) was linked to the eternal Self (paramâtman); to recover that unity which had been clouded and obscured by the magical illusions of reality, by the so-called Mâyâ of creation. It scarcely entered their mind either to doubt or to affirm the immortality of the soul\(^2\), except in later times, and then only for philosophical and controversial purposes.\(^3\) Not only their religion and literature, but their very language, reminded them daily of that relation between the real

---

\(^1\) In one of the old hymns of the Rig-veda this thought seems to weigh upon the mind of the poet, when he says:

“Poets discovered in their heart, through meditation, the bond of the existing in the non-existing.” Rv. x. 129. 4.

\(^2\) In the Veda life after death is not frequently alluded to, and it is more for the goods of this world, for strength, long life, a large family, food, and cattle, that the favour of the gods is implored. One of the rewards for a pious life, however, consists in being admitted after death to the seat of the gods. Thus Kakṣhīvaṇa says, Rv. i. 125. 5.: “He who gives alms goes and stands on the highest place in heaven, he goes to the gods.” Thus Dîrghatâmas (Rv. i. 150. 3.), after having rebuked those who are rich, and do not give alms, nor worship the gods, exclaims, “The kind mortal, O Sage, is greater than the great in heaven; let us worship thee, O Agni, for ever and ever!”

\(^3\) The technical term “pretyabhâva,” which occurs so frequently in Indian philosophy, and has generally been rendered by “condition of the soul after death,” means really the state in which we are while living on earth. Our present life, according to Indian notions, is “bhâva,” birth and growth, “pretya,” after a previous death.
and the seeming world. The word ātman, for instance, which in the Veda occurs often as tman, means life, particularly animal life. Thus we read, Rv. i. 63. 8., “Increase, O bright Indra! this our manifold food, like water all over the earth; by which, O Hero! thou givest us life, like sap, to move every where.” Here tman means the vital principle, and is compared with the juice that circulates in plants. In another hymn, addressed to the horse which is to be sacrificed (Rv. i. 162. 20.), the poet says, “Mā tvā tapat priya ātmā-piyantam,” literally, “Let not thy dear self burn or afflict thee as thou approachest the sacrifice.” Here priya ātmā corresponds to the Greek φίλον ζητόρ. But we find ātman used, also, in a higher sense in the Veda. For instance, Rv. i. 115. 1., “Sūrya ātmā jagatas tasthushaś cha;” “the sun is the soul of all that moves and rests.”¹ Most frequently, however, tman and ātman are employed for self; just as we say, My soul praises, rejoices, for I praise, I myself rejoice. This is the most usual signification of ātman in the later Sanskrit, where it is used like a pronoun. Yet ātman means there also the soul of the universe, the highest soul or Self (paramātman) of which all other

¹ In the same sense the sun is called jivo asuḥ, “the vital spirit,” cf. Rv. i. 113. 16.:

उद्दीप्ते जीतो अषुरैं जागादप्रागात्तम च ज्वोतिरेति

“Rise! our life, our spirit, came; the darkness went off; the light approaches!” Rv. ii. 3. 14.:

को ददर्श प्रयमं जावमानमस्यन्वतं यदनस्या विभति?

भृगु सरसुरगाध्यं क सिद्धो विद्वानंसुमुप गायत्रितमेति॥

“Who has seen the first born, when he who has no bones (i. e. form) bore him who had bones? Where was the life, the blood, the soul (self) of the world? Who went to ask this from any that knew it?”
souls partake, from which all reality in this created world emanates, and into which every thing will return. Thus a Hindu speaking of himself (âtman) spoke also, though unconsciously, of the soul of the universe (âtman); and to know himself was to him to know both his own self and the universal Self, or to know himself in the divine Self. The Sanskrit, "âtmanam âtmanâ paśya," "see (thy) self by (thy) self," had a deeper signification than the Greek νοοθετοῦσα, because it has not only a moral, but also a

1 It is difficult to find a satisfactory etymology for âtman (nomin.), particularly in its older, and possibly more original, form, tmâ. Bopp (Comp. Grammar, i. § 140.) says, "if âtman stand for âhmâ, and be derived from a lost root, âk, to think (when it must be remembered that the root nah also changes its final k sometimes into t, upânah and upânat), it might be compared with the Gothic ahma, soul." This root, âk, is afterwards traced by Bopp in the Sanskrit akha, "he said;" and he observes that to speak and to think are in the Indo-European languages sometimes expressed by one and the same word. The last observation, however, is not quite proved by the example taken by Bopp from the Zend, mantra, speech. For although the Sanskrit mantra is derived from man, to think, it receives its causal meaning by the termination tra, and has therefore the signification of prayer, hymn, advice, speech (i.e. what makes us think). If âtman come from a root ak, the meaning of this root is more likely that of breathing, which would account for Gothic ahma (πνεύμα), as well as for Sanskrit âha, Greek ἄ and ἦχω, Latin ajo and nego, and similar words. If we derive âtman, spirit, soul, self, from this root ak, we may also derive from it a-ham, I (cuneiform inscript. adam, ego, ἵχω, ich). But there always remains a difficulty as regards the elision of â in the old Vedic form tmâ, instead of âtman, and the Zend thmanah, which, according to Prof. Burnouf's conjecture, is the Sansk. tmanas (Commentaire sur le Yaśna, p. 509.); a difficulty which neither European etymologists (Pott, Etymologische Forschungen, i. 196.; Benfey, Griechisches Wurzellexicon, i. 265.) nor Indian Auṇāḍik scholars (Uṇāḍī Sūtras, 4. 152.) have yet explained.
metaphysical meaning. How largely this idea of the Atman, as the Divine Spirit, entered into the early religious and philosophical speculations of the Indians, may be seen from the following dialogue between Yajnavalkya and Maitrêyi, which forms part of the Brîhadarâñyaka.

"Maitrêyi¹," said Yajnavalkya, "I am going away from this my house (into the forest). Forsooth, I must make a settlement between thee and my other wife Kâtyâyanî."

Maitrêyi said, "My Lord, if this whole earth full of wealth belonged to me, should I be immortal by it?"

"No," replied Yajnavalkya; "like the happy life of rich people will be thy life. But there is no hope of immortality by wealth."

And Maitrêyi said, "What should I do with that by which I do not become immortal? What my Lord knoweth (of immortality) may he tell that to me."

Yajnavalkya replied, "Thou, who art truly dear to me², thou speakest dear words. Sit down, I will explain it to thee, and listen well to what I say."

And he said, "A husband is loved, not because you love the husband, but because you love (in him) the


² Instead of प्रिया बतारे न: सति Dr. Poley reads प्रिया-बतारे न: सति which he may have meant for "thou Avatâr, or incarnation of our love." Not to speak, however, of the grammatical difficulties of this construction, the Commentary leaves no doubt that we ought to read, प्रिया (इद्या) बन (इद्युक्त-प्राच्य) चरे (भैरवधि).
Divine Spirit (atmâ, the absolute Self). A wife is loved, not because we love the wife, but because we love (in her) the Divine Spirit. Children are loved, not because we love the children, but because we love the Divine Spirit in them. This spirit it is which we love when we (seem to) love wealth, Brahmans, Kshatriyas, this world, the gods, all beings, this universe. The Divine Spirit, O beloved wife, is to be seen, to be heard, to be perceived, and to be meditated upon. If we see, hear, perceive, and know him, O Maitreyî, then this whole universe is known to us."

"Whosoever looks for Brahmahood elsewhere than in the Divine Spirit, should be abandoned by the Brahmans. Whosoever looks for the Kshatra-power elsewhere than in the Divine Spirit, should be abandoned by the Kshatras. Whosoever looks for this world, for the gods, for all beings, for this universe, elsewhere than in the Divine Spirit, should be abandoned by them all. This Brahmahood, this Kshatra-power, this world, these gods, these beings, this universe, all is the Divine Spirit."

"Now, as we cannot seize the sounds of a drum externally by themselves, but seize the sound by seizing the drum, or the beating of it,—as we cannot seize the sounds of a conch-shell by themselves, but seize the sound by seizing the conch-shell, or the shell-blower,—as we cannot seize the sounds of a lute by themselves, but seize the sound by seizing the lute, or the lutanist,—so is it with the Divine Spirit."

"As clouds of smoke rise out of a fire kindled with dry fuel, thus, O Maitreyî, have all the holy words been breathed out of that Great Being."

"As all the waters find their centre in the sea,
so all sensations find their centre in the skin, all
tastes in the tongue, all smells in the nose, all colours
in the eye, all sounds in the ear, all thoughts in the
mind, all knowledge in the heart, all actions in the
hands, and all the Holy Scriptures in speech."

"It is with us, when we enter into the Divine
Spirit, as if a lump of salt was thrown into the sea; it
becomes dissolved into the water (from which it was
produced), and is not to be taken out again. But
wherever you take the water and taste it, it is salt.
Thus is this great, endless, and boundless Being but
one mass of knowledge. As the water becomes salt,
and the salt becomes water again, thus has the Divine
Spirit appeared from out the elements and disappears
again into them. When we have passed away, there
is no longer any name. This, I tell thee, my wife,"
said Yajnavalkya.

Maitreyi said, "My Lord, here thou hast bewildered
me, saying that there is no longer any name when we
have passed away."

And Yajnavalkya replied, "My wife, what I say is
not bewildering, it is sufficient for the highest know-
ledge. For if there be as it were two beings, then
the one sees the other, the one hears, perceives, and
knows the other. But if the one Divine Self be the
whole of all this, whom or through whom should he
see, hear, perceive, or know? How should he know
(himself), by whom he knows every thing (himself)?
How, my wife, should he know (himself) the
knower?" Thus thou hast been taught, Maitreyi;

1 This last sentence is taken from the fifth Brāhmaṇa of the
fourth Ādhyāya, where the same story is told again with slight
modifications and additions.
this is immortality.” Having said this Yâjnavalkya left his wife for ever, and went into the solitude of the forests.

It must be observed that the work from which this dialogue is taken belongs to a later period of Vedic literature. In the earlier times which are represented to us in the hymns of the Veda, these mystic tendencies are not yet so strongly developed. In the songs of the Rig-veda we find but little of philosophy, but we do occasionally meet with wars of kings, with rivalries of ministers, with triumphs and defeats, with war-songs and imprecatons. The active side of life is still prominent in the genuine poetry of the Rishis, and there still exists a certain equilibrium between the two scales of human nature. It is only after the Aryan tribes had advanced southward, and taken quiet possession of the rich plains and beautiful groves of Central India, that they seem to have turned all their energies and thoughts from the world without them to that more wonderful nature which they perceived within.

Such was their state when the Greeks first became acquainted with them after the discovery of India by Alexander. What did these men, according to Megasthenes, most think and speak about? Their most frequent conversations, he says, were about life and death. This life they considered as the life of an embryo in the womb; but death as the birth to a real and happy life for those who had thought, and had prepared themselves to be ready to die.\(^1\) Good and

\(^1\) Strabo, xv. 59.: Πλείστους δ’ αὐτοῖς εἶναι λόγους περὶ τοῦ Ζάνατον νομίζειν γὰρ ὅτι τὸν μὲν ἐνθάδε βιόν ὡς ἄν ἄκμην εὐμενῶν εἶναι τὸν δὲ Ζάνατον γένεσιν εἰς τὸν ὄντως βιόν καὶ τὸν εὔδαίμονα τοῖς φιλοσοφήσασιδιὸ τῇ ἰσκήσει πλείστη χρῆσθαι πρὸς τὸ ἔτοιμο-
bad was nothing to them; not that they denied the distinction between good and bad in a moral sense. They recognised law and virtue, as we see in their sacred poetry, as well as in their codes of law. But they denied that anything that happened to men in this life could be called either good or bad, and they maintained that philosophy consisted in removing the affections of pleasure as well as of pain. Liking pain and hating pleasure was what they considered the highest state of indifference that man could arrive at.

2 Oavarov. "Nay, for aught we know of ourselves, of our present life, and of death; death may immediately, in the natural course of things, put us into a higher and more enlarged state of life, as our birth does."—Bishop Butler.

1 The notion of sin is clearly expressed, for instance, in a song of Gṛtsamada's (Rv. ii. 28. 5.):

"Deliver me from sin, as from a rope; let us obtain thy path of righteousness. May the thread not be torn while I am weaving my prayer; may the form of my pious work not decay before its season.

"Varuṇa, take all fear away from me; be kind to me, O just king! Take away my sin like a rope from a calf; for afar from thee I am not the master even of a twinkling of the eye."

And again, Rv. ii. 29. 1.:

"You quick Ādityas, ye who never fail in your works, carry away from me all sin, as a woman does who has given birth to a child in secret."

2 Strabo, xv. 59.: 'Αγαθὼν ἃς, ἡ κακῶν, μηδέν εἶναι τῶν συμβαι-
We are told by the same author that the Indians did not communicate their metaphysical doctrines to women; thinking that, if their wives understood these doctrines, and learned to be indifferent to pleasure and pain, and to consider life and death as the same, they would no longer continue to be the slaves of others: or, if they failed to understand them, they would be talkative, and communicate their knowledge to those who had no right to it. This statement of the Greek author is fully borne out by the later Sanskrit authorities. We find, for instance, in the ceremonial Sūtras (śrauta and grihya-sūtras), that women were not allowed to learn the sacred songs of the Vedas, the knowledge of which constituted one of the principal requirements for a Brahman before he was admitted to the performance of the sacrifices. Indeed, the whole education of a Brahman consisted in learning the old sacred literature by heart, and many years were spent for this purpose by every Brahmacārin in the house and under the severe discipline of his Guru, or of an Āchārya. As it was necessary¹, however, for a husband to perform

νότων ἀνθρώπων· οὐ γὰρ ἄν τοῖς αὐτοῖς τούς μὲν ἄκθεσθαι, τούς δὲ χαίρειν, ἐνυπνώδεις ὑπολήψεις ἔχοντας, καὶ τοὺς αὐτοὺς τοῖς αὐτοῖς τότε μὲν ἄκθεσθαι, τότε δ' ἀλ χαίρειν μεταβαλλομένους. Ibid. xv. 65. : Τὰ γοῦν λεχθέντα εἰς τοῦτ' ἐφ' συντείνειν, ὡς εἰ θ' λόγος ἄριστος ὃς ἡμοῖν καὶ λύπην ψυχῆς ἀφαιρήσεται· καὶ δι' λύπη καὶ πόνος διαφέρει· τὸ μὲν γὰρ πολέμου, τὸ δὲ φίλον αὐτοῖς· τὰ δὲ σώματα ἀσκούσι πρὸς πόνον, ἵν' αἱ γνώμαι ῥωννύσιντο, ἀφ' ἄν καὶ στάσεις παύσειν, καὶ σύμβουλοι πάντων ἄγαθῶν παρεῖν, καὶ κοινῆ καὶ ἱδία.

¹ Sāyāna, in his commentary on the Rig-veda, i. 131. 3., explaining the words वि ला तत्चे मिषुना चवखव: “Couples wishing for protection have magnified thee, O Indra!” quotes passages from the Brāhmaṇas, the Sūtras, and the Smṛītis, in
sacrifices together with his lawful wife, and as passages of the hymns\(^1\), as well as of the Brāhmaṇaṇas, speak clearly of man and wife as performing sacrifices in common, it was laid down in the Sūtras that the husband or the priest should, at the sacrifice itself, make his wife recite those hymns which were necessary for the ceremony. But although women were thus allowed to participate in the sacrifices of their husbands, they were not initiated, still less were they admitted to the highest knowledge, the knowledge of the Ātman or the Brahman.\(^2\) Cases like that of Maitreyi were exceptions, not the rule.

Thus the account which Megasthenes gives of the Indians shows us the same abstract and passive support of the law laid down in the Pūrvamīmāṁsā, that man and wife should perform sacrifices in common. From the Brāhmaṇas he quotes the beginning of the Agnyādāna, where it is said that man and wife are to place the sacred fire in common: जायापति अघिमाद्धिपियताः। From the Sūtras he quotes a rule, वेदः पद्ये प्रदाइत वाचयेत्। This seems to mean, "Let him, after giving the Veda to his wife, make her recite it." The passage is taken from the Āśvalāyana Śrauta-sūtras, i. 11. If the word veda, used by Āśvalāyana, meant the Veda, this passage would be most important, as proving the existence of the Veda, as a written book, at the time of Āśvalāyana. Veda, however, is used here in the sense of "a bundle of grass," and is connected with vedih, an altar made of grass (Root ve, Lat. viere). Lastly, Śāyaṇa quotes from the Smṛitis, Manu, v. 155., "Women cannot sacrifice without their husbands:"

\[^1\] The piety and happiness of a married couple is well described in a hymn ascribed to Manu Vaivasoata, Rv. viii. 31. 5—9.

\[^2\] Manu, ix. 18., translated by Sir W. Jones. "Women have no business with the texts of the Veda, thus is the law fully settled; having, therefore, no evidence of law, and no knowledge of expiatory texts, sinful women must be as foul as falsehood itself; and this is a fixed rule."
character which we find throughout the whole classical or post-vedic literature of the Brahmans, and which, to a great extent, explains the absence of anything like historical literature among this nation of philosophers.

A people of this peculiar stamp of mind was never destined to act a prominent part in what is called the history of the world. This exhausting atmosphere of transcendental ideas could not but exercise a detrimental influence on the active and moral character of the Indians. But if we admire in classical history even those heroes in whom the love of country was driven to the highest pitch of fanaticism, we have scarcely a right to despise a nation, in whom the love of a purer and higher life degenerated sometimes into reckless self-sacrifice. No people certainly made a more favourable impression upon the Greeks than the Indians. And when we read the account of their moral and intellectual condition at the time of Alexander, we are obliged to admit that if some of their good qualities are no longer to be met with among the Indians of later times, this is owing, not entirely to an original defect of character, but to that continual system of oppression exercised upon them by foreign conquerors, to whose physical power they submitted, while they could not help despising their masters as barbarians. Of the demoralising influence of a foreign occupation we have an instance in the time of Alexander, in the story of Kalânas (Kalyâna), who yielded to the flattering offers of the European conqueror, and left his sacred home to follow his royal master as a piece of curiosity. But Megasthenes was afterwards informed that the behaviour of Kalânas was strongly disapproved of by his friends, as ambitious and servile; while Man-
danis was praised for his manly answer to Alexander's messengers, not only by his countrymen, but by Alexander himself. It was not long before Kalânas repented his unworthy ambition, for he burnt himself soon after at Pasargada, in the same manner as the only other Brahman who reached Europe in ancient times, burned himself at Athens, to the astonishment of the Greeks, who erected a tomb to him, with the inscription, "Here lies the Indian Sarman Cheya (Śarman Āchârya?), from Barygaza, who sought immortality after the old custom of the Indians."

The genius of the Greek nation owes its happy and healthy growth to liberty and national independence. The Homeric songs were addressed to a people, proud of his heroes, whether real or legendary. If Persia had crushed the chivalry of Greece, we should never have heard the names of Herodotus, Æschylus, Sophocles, Phidias, and Pericles. Where the feeling of nationality has been roused, the poet is proud to be listened to by his nation, and a nation is proud to listen to her poet. But in times of national degradation the genius of great men turns away from the realities of life, and finds its only consolation in the search after truth, in science and philosophy. Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle arose when the Greek nation began to decline; and, under the heavy grasp first of Macedonian sway, then of Roman tyranny, the life of the Greek genius ebbed away, while its immortal productions lived on in the memory of other and freer nations. The Indian never knew the feeling of nationality, and his heart never trembled in the expectation of national applause. There were no heroes to inspire a poet,—no history to call forth a historian. The only sphere
where the Indian mind found itself at liberty to act, to create, and to worship, was the sphere of religion and philosophy; and nowhere have religious and metaphysical ideas struck roots so deep in the mind of a nation as in India. The Hindus were a nation of philosophers. Their struggles were the struggles of thought; their past, the problem of creation; their future, the problem of existence. The present alone, which is the real and living solution of the problems of the past and the future, seems never to have attracted their thoughts or to have called out their energies. The shape which metaphysical ideas take amongst the different classes of society, and at different periods of civilisation, naturally varies from coarse superstition to sublime spiritualism. But, taken as a whole, history supplies no second instance where the inward life of the soul has so completely absorbed all the practical faculties of a whole people, and, in fact, almost destroyed those qualities by which a nation gains its place in history.

It might therefore be justly said that India has no place in the political history of the world. While other nations, as the Egyptians, the Jews, the Babylonians, Assyrians, Persians, the Greeks, the Romans, and the Teutonic races, have, during certain periods, culminated on the political horizon of the world, India has moved in such a small and degraded circle of political existence that it remained almost invisible to the eyes of other nations. An expedition like that of Alexander could never have been conceived by an Indian king, and the ambition of native conquerors, in those few cases where it existed, never went beyond the limits of India itself.

But if India has no place in the political history of the world, it certainly has a right to claim its
place in the intellectual history of mankind. The less the Indian nation has taken part in the political struggles of the world, and expended its energies in the exploits of war and the formation of empires, the more it has fitted itself and concentrated all its powers for the fulfilment of the important mission reserved to it in the history of the East. History seems to teach that the whole human race required a gradual education before, in the fulness of time, it could be admitted to the truths of Christianity. All the fallacies of human reason had to be exhausted, before the light of a higher truth could meet with ready acceptance. The ancient religions of the world were but the milk of nature, which was in due time to be succeeded by the bread of life. After the primeval physiolatry, which was common to all the members of the Aryan family, had, in the hands of a wily priesthood, been changed into an empty idolatry, the Indian alone, of all the Aryan nations, produced a new form of religion, which has well been called subjective, as opposed to the more objective worship of nature. That religion, the religion of Buddha, has spread, far beyond the limits of the Aryan world, and, to our limited vision, it may seem to have retarded the advent of Christianity among a large portion of the human race. But in the sight of Him with whom a thousand years are but as one day, that religion, like all the ancient religions of the world, may have but served to prepare the way of Christ, by helping, through its very errors, to strengthen and to deepen the ineradicable yearning of the human heart after the truth of God.

Though the religion of Buddha be of all religions the most hostile to the old belief of the Brahmans,—the Buddhists standing to the Brahmans in about the
same relation as the early Protestants to the Church of Rome,—yet the very bitterness of this opposition proves that Buddhism is peculiarly Indian. Similar ideas to those proclaimed by Buddha were current long before his time, and traces of them may be found even in other countries. But for the impressive manner in which these ideas were first proclaimed and preached throughout India, for the hold which they took on the Indian mind, for the readiness with which they were received, particularly by the lower classes, till at last they were adopted by the sovereign as the religion of state,—in a word, for the historical and universal character which this doctrine there assumed, the cause must be sought in the previous history of the Indian nation. There is something in the doctrines of Buddhism that is common to all systems of philosophy or religion, which break with the traditions of an effete idol-worship and a tyrannical hierarchy. There is some truth in Buddhism as there is in every one of the false religions of the world. But it was only in India, where people had been prepared by centuries of thought and meditation, as well as by the very corruption of the old Brahmanical system, to embrace and nurture the religious ideas of Buddha Śākya Muni; it was only in India, that those new doctrines took an historical shape, and grew into a religion which, if truth depended on majorities, would be the truest of all forms of faith.

Up to the present day there is no religion of the world more extensively prevalent than the religion of Buddha¹; and though it has been banished from

¹ M. Troyer, in his valuable edition of the Radjatarangini (ii. 399.), gives the following data as to the extent of the Buddhistic
the soil of India, and no living follower of this creed is now to be met with in that country, yet it has found a refuge and second home in Ceylon, Siam, Ava, Pegu, the Birman Empire, China, Tibet, Tatary, Mongolia and Siberia, and is, even in its present corruption, looked upon and practised as the only true system of faith and worship by many millions of human beings. Truly, then, the moment when this religious doctrine took its origin in India is an era in the intellectual history of the world; and, from an historical point of view, India may be considered, at that time, as passing through the meridian of history. The most accurate observers of the progress of the Indian mind have, therefore, chosen this moment as the most favourable for fixing, historically and chronologically, the position of India: Professor Wilson in his "Vishṇu-Purāṇa," Professor Burnouf in his "Introduction to the History of Buddhism," and Professor Lassen in his "Indian Antiquities."

It would be out of place to discuss at present all the arguments by which the historical origin of the Buddhistic religion has been fixed chronologically in the works here mentioned. The date of Buddha's religion: "La population de la terre est évaluée par M. Hassel à 921 millions; par Malte-Brun, à 642 millions; par d'autres, à 787 millions d'habitants. Le Buddhisme est professé dans presque tout l'empire de la Chine, qui seul, d'après différents comptes, contient de 184 à 300 millions d'habitants. Ajoutons-y les Buddhistes de plusieurs îles de l'Est, de la Cochinchine, du Siam, du pays des Birmans, de l'Inde, du Népal, du Tibet, et de la majeure partie de la Tartarie, etc., et l'on trouvera que je n'exagère pas trop le nombre des Buddhistes actuels."

death, in the middle of the sixth century B.C., and the beginning of the Ceylonese era, 543 B.C., will have to be considered hereafter. For the present it will be sufficient to keep in mind that the Buddhistic era divides the whole history of India into two parts, in the same manner as the Christian era divides the history of the world. It is therefore of the greatest importance, with regard to the history of Vedic literature. The rise of a new religion so hostile to the hierarchical system of the Brahmans is most likely to have produced a visible effect on their sacred and theological writings. If traces of this kind can be discovered in the ancient literature of India, an important point will be gained, and it will be possible perhaps to restore to this vast mass of Brahmanic lore a certain historical connection. After the rise of a new religious doctrine in the first centuries after Buddha, it could not be expected that the Brahmanic literature should cease at once. On the contrary, we should expect at first a powerful reaction and a last effort to counteract the influence of the rising doctrine. And, as in India the religion of Buddha addressed itself more especially to the lower classes of the people, and found its strongest support amongst those who had to suffer from the exclusiveness of the Brahmanic system, a period of transition would most likely be marked by a more popular style of literature,—by an attempt to simplify the old complicated system of the Brahmanic ceremonial, till at last the political ascendency, secured to the new doctrine through its adoption by the reigning princes, like Aśoka, would cause this effort also to slacken.

Before it can be shown, however, that this really
took place in India, and that traces of this religious crisis exist in the Vedic literature of the Brahmans, it seems necessary to point out what Sanskrit works can be included within that literature, and what other books are to be excluded altogether when we look for evidence with regard to the true history of the Vedic age.

Let us begin by the negative process, and endeavour to separate and reject those works which do not belong to the genuine Vedic cycle. If we examine the two epic poems of India, the Râmâyaṇa and Mahâbhârata, we shall find it impossible to use them as authorities for the Vedic age, because we are not yet able to decide critically which parts of these poems are ancient, and which are modern and post-Buddhistic, or at least retouched by the hands of late compilers and editors. There are certainly very ancient traditions and really Vedic legends in both of these poems. Some of their heroes are taken from the same epic cycle in which the Vedic poetry moves. These, however, only form subjects for episodes in the two poems, while their principal heroes are essentially different in their character and manners. In fact, though there are remains of the Vedic age to be found in the epic poems, like the stories of Urvaśī and Purûravas, of Šakuntala and Dushmanta, of Uddālaka, Sunâhšepha, Janaka Vaideha, and particularly of the Vedic Rishis, like Vasishtha, Viśvâmitra, Yâjnavalkya, Dirghatamas, Kakshivat, Kavasha, and many others, yet this would only prove that the traditions of the Vedic age were still in the mouth of the people at the time when the epic poetry of the Hindus was first composed, or that they were not yet forgotten in after times, when the Brahmans
began to collect all the remains of epic songs into one large body, called the Mahâbhârata. If we compare the same legends as exhibited in the hymns and Brâhmana-s of the Veda, and as related in the Mahâbhârata, Râmâyana, or the Purânas, the Vedic version of them will mostly be found to be more simple, more primitive, and more intelligible than those of the epic and paurânic poems. This is not meant as a denial, that real epic poetry, that is to say, a mass of popular songs, celebrating the power and exploits of gods and heroes, existed at a very early period in India, as well as among the other Aryan nations; but it shows, that, if yet existing, it is not in the Mahâbhârata and Râmâyana we have to look for these old songs, but rather in the Veda itself. In the collection of the Vedic hymns, there are some which may be called epic, and may be compared with the short hymns ascribed to Homer. In the Brâhmaṇas passages occur, in prose and verse, celebrating the actions of old kings.

The following extract from the Śâṅkhâyana-sûtras (xvi. 1.), throws some light on the literature which the Brahmans possessed, in addition to what we are accustomed to call the Veda 1:—

"At the Horse-sacrifice, the Adhvaryu calls upon singers who sing to the lute (vînâgaṇâginas), and invites them to celebrate the king, who then performs the sacrifice, together with other virtuous kings of old. On the first day of the sacrifice, the priest tells the story which begins with Manu Vaivāsvata. As the people of Manu were men, and there are men present at the sacrifice, the priest teaches these, the

---

1 The same account is given in the Āsvalâyana-sûtras, x. 7, and in the Śatapatha-brâhmaṇa, xiii. 3, 1, 1.
householders, by telling this story. He then says, ‘The Rich-verses are the Veda, this is the Veda,’ and recites a hymn.

“On the second day he tells the story which begins with Yama Vaivasvata (from the Satapatha). As the people of Yama were the fathers, and there are fathers present, he teaches the elders by this story. He then says, ‘The Yajurveda is the Veda; this is the Veda,’ and recites an Anuvâka (âśvamedhika) of the Yajush.

“On the third day he tells the story which begins with Varuṇa Āditya. As the people of Varuṇa were the Gandharvas, and as they are present, he teaches the young and fair youths by this story. He then says, ‘The Atharva-veda is the Veda; this is the Veda,’ and recites the Bhishaja, a work on medicine.

“On the fourth day he tells the story which begins with Soma Vaishnava (from the Satapatha). As the people of Soma were the Apsaras, and as these are present, he teaches the young and fair maids by this story. He then says, ‘The Āngirasa-veda is the Veda; this is the Veda,’ and recites the Ghora, another work of the Ātharvanaṅkas.

“On the fifth day he tells the story which begins

---

1 The commentator insists on this being a distinct book of the Ātharvanaṅkas, and not a hymn. या चौधधीरित्येवत्तसूक्तं केविद्राहुः। तद्युन्म। समाख्यानास्ववस्ययाब्यवविषिकानां॥ The Satapatha says चर्यवेषामेवं पव॥ Āśvalāyana, चेत्तेश्वरं निर्दं॥

2 घोरसाराब्यं यथ:॥ The Satapatha says चर्यवेषामेवं पव॥
with *Arbuda Kādhaveya*. As the people of Arbuda were the Sarpas (snakes), and as these are present, he teaches the Sarpas, or the snake-charmers, by this story. He then says, 'The Sarpavidyā is the Veda; this is the Veda,' and recites the Sarpavidyā.¹

"On the sixth day he tells the story which begins with *Kuvera Vaiśravana*. As the people of Kuvera were Rakshas, and as these are present, he teaches Selagas, or evil-doers, by this story. He then says, 'The Rakshovidyā is the Veda, this is the Veda,' and recites the Rakshovidyā.²

"On the seventh day he tells the story which begins with *Asita Dhānvana*.³ As his men were the Asuras, and as these are present, he teaches the usurers (Kusidin) by this story. He then says, 'The Asuravidyā is the Veda, this is the Veda,' and performs a trick by slight of hand.⁴

"On the eighth day he tells the story which begins with *Matsya Sāmmada*. As his men were the creatures of the water, and as these are present, he teaches the Matsyas (fishes), or the fishermen by this

¹ गारुड भाराग क्रियायथा वा The Śatapatha: सर्पविद्याय एकं पर्वम

² कुचकुचह राविथियाय According to the Śatapatha देवविद्याय एकं पर्वम according to Āśvalāyana, पिशाचविथियाय

³ Asita Dhānva, Śatapatha and Āśvalāyana.

⁴ असुरविद्याराजाकालदिन तन्त्रिकाम्बायामपि काँचिकु- चांदुगुलियामस्थितप्राप्तम् The Satapatha: तन्त्रिकाम्बायामपिकाँचिकु- चांदुगुलियामस्थितप्राप्तम्
story. He then says, 'The Itihàsa-veda is the Veda this is the Veda,' and recites an Itihàsa.¹

"On the ninth day he tells the story which begins with Tàrkshya Vaipaśyata."² As his men were the birds, and as these are present, he teaches the birds, or the young students (brahmachàrin)³, by this story. He then says, 'The Puràna-veda is the Veda, this is the Veda,' and recites the Puràna.⁴

"On the tenth day he tells the story which begins with Dharma Indra (from the Satapatha). As his men were the gods, and as these are present, he teaches the young, learned, and poor priests by this story.⁵ He then says, 'The Sàmaveda is the Veda, this is the Veda,' and sings the Sàma.⁶"

This extract shows that epic poetry, traditional as well as improvised on the spur of the moment, existed during the Vedic age.

In several parts of the Bràhmaṇas and Áraṇyakas, when an account is given of the literature, known to the ancient Hindus, we meet with the names of Gàthà, Nàrasansi, Itihàsa, and Ákhyàna ⁷ (songs, legends, epic poems, and stories) as parts

---

¹ दृतिहासवेदेख्य गृहर्मावेन दर्शनात्॥
² Vaipaśchita, according to Aśvalâyana.
³ वायोविविका: || Satapatha.
⁴ पुराणं वायुप्रोक्तमचास्यें। The Vâyu-purâṇa has a more ancient appearance than the other Purâṇas.
⁵ यूनो प्रतियाचकाच्छोचियान्॥
⁶ वाचां दृश्तं॥ Satapatha.
⁷ Cf. Taittirîya-Áranyaka, ii. 9.: ब्राह्मणितिविहासानपुराणानि कथानि गाथा नाराश्रिती:॥ Brihadáranyaka, ii. 4. 10.:
of the Vedic literature. The occurrence of titles of literary works like these, has been made use of to prove the existence, at that early period, of the writings which afterwards were designated by the same names. But though the Mahâbhârata is called an Itihâsa, and the Râmâyâna an Âkhyâna, and though many works have in later times become famous under the name of Purânas, yet these enumerations of literary works in the Brâhmaṇas do not refer to them. They contain only general names or

द्वितीय: पुराण विद्या उपनिषदः श्रोका: सत्राश्वतया-ख्यानानि वायुक्ष्यानानि॥ ibid. iv. 1, 2., iv. 5. 9.; Satap. Brâhm. xi. 7. 1.; Ātharv. Sanhitâ, xv. 6.: द्वितीयश्च भुराण च गयायाः नारश्सीः॥ Cf. Aufrecht, Indische Studien, p. 133. Sâyana himself is sometimes doubtful, and in his Commentary on the Taittiriya-āraṇyaka, for instance, he says that, by purâṇa might be meant the Brahmana, &c.; and by itihâsa, the Mahâbhârata. This, however, is a mistake, and it would bring Sâyana into contradiction with himself. He has fully proved in his Introduction to the Rig-veda that in this passage of the Taittiriya-âraṇyaka, no works separate from the Veda could be understood. Cf. Rig-veda sanhitâ, p. 23. Dr. Weber, in his extracts from Pânini (iv. 2. 60.), shows that vyâkhyaṇa, âkhyâna, kathâ, âkhyâ-yikâ, itihâsa, and purâṇa, were titles of literary works known at the time of Kâtyâyanâ. But he inclines to the opinion that Kâtyâyanâ did not mean the Mahâbhârata, Râmâyâna, and the Purânas, as we now possess them, by these general names. Cf. Indische Studien, i. p. 147.

1 In the later literature also, names like Itihâsa, Âkhyâna, and Purâṇa are by no means restricted to the Mahâbhârata, Râmâyâna, and the Purânas. The Mahâbhârata is called Purâṇa, Âkhyâna, and Itihâsa. Cf. M. Bh. i. 17—19. Vyâsa himself calls his poem, the Mahâbhârata, a Kâvyâ; and Brahma sanctions this as its proper title. Cf. M. Bh. i. 72. This passage modifies Professor Lassen’s opinion as to Kâvyâ being the distinctive title of the Râmâyâna. Cf. Indian Antiquities, i. 495. The Mahâbhârata
titles, which have been applied to certain parts of the sacred literature, containing either stories of gods or men, or cosmogonic traditions.¹ There is no allusion to any of the titles of the Purāṇas or to the Rāmāyaṇa in Vedic works, whether Brāhmaṇas or Sūtras. But as in the Sūtras of Āśvalāyana² the name of the

is also called the fifth Veda, or the Kārṣṇa-veda; that is, the Veda composed by Kṛishṇa Dvaipāyana Vyāsa. Cf. M. Bh. i. 2300. Burnouf, Bhāg. iii. préf. xxii. Lassen, Ind. Antiq. i. 789.

¹ Cf. Sāyaṇa, Introduction to the Rig-veda sauhitā, p. 23.

² Gṛihya-Sūtras, iii. 4. MS. 1978, E. I. H., reads, भारत-धर्माचार्य: instead of भारतमहाभारतधर्माचार्य: the reading adopted by Dr. Roth (Zur Literatur, p. 27). Unfortunately the Commentary to this passage is very scanty, which is so much the more to be regretted, as the text itself seems to contain spurious additions. According to the MSS. the passage reads,

According to the commentator we have first, 12 Rishis, who, as Rishis, are to be invoked, when the Brahmanical thread is suspended round the neck (nivita). These are indeed the Rishis of the Rig-veda: first the Śatarchins, the common title of the poets of the first Maṇḍala; then Gṛītsamada (2d Maṇḍala), Viśvāmitra (3d M.), Vāmadeva (4th M.), Atri (5th M.), Bharadvāja (6th M.), Vasishṭha (7th M.); then follow the poets of the Pra-
Bhārata, and according to some MSS. even the name of the Mahābhārata, is mentioned, this may be considered as the earliest trace, not merely of single epic poems, but of a collection of them. The age of Āśvalāyana, which will be approximately fixed afterwards, would, therefore, if we can rely on our MSS., furnish a limit below which the first attempt at a collection of a Bhārata or Mahābhārata ought not to be placed. But there is no hope that we shall ever succeed by critical researches in restoring the Bhārata to that primitive form and shape in which it may have existed before or at the time of Āśvalāyana. Much has indeed been done by Professor Lassen, who, in his Indian Antiquities, has pointed out characteristic marks by which the modern parts of the Mahābhārata can be distinguished from the more ancient; and we may soon expect to see his principles still farther carried out in a translation of the whole Mahābhārata, which, with the help of all the Sanskrit commentaries, has been most carefully prepared by one of the most learned and laborious scholars of Germany. If it were possible to sift out from the huge mass of Indian epic poetry, as we now possess it in the Mahābhārata and Rāmāyaṇa, those old stories and songs gātha hymns (8th M.), the poets of the Pāvamāṇis (9th M.), and finally, the authors of the 10th and last Maṇḍala, who are called Kshudrasūktas and Mahāsūktas, authors of short and long hymns. The next class comprises twenty-three invocations, according to the Commentary, and they are to be made, when the Brahmanical cord is suspended over the right shoulder (prāchīnāvītī). The text, however, contains more than twenty-three names, and it is likely that some of them have been added afterwards, while others are perhaps to be taken collectively. भारतधर्माधाय: may also be taken as one word, in the sense of the legal authorities of the Bhāratas.
which must have been living for a long time in the mouth of the people before they were collected, enlarged, arranged, and dressed up by later hands, a rich mine of information would be opened for the ancient times of India, and very likely also for the Vedic age. But the whole frame of the two epic poems as they now stand, their language and metre, as well as the moral and religious system they contain, show that they were put together at a period when the world of the Veda was living by tradition only, and, moreover, partly misunderstood, and partly forgotten. The war between the Kurus and Pândāvas, which forms the principal object of our Mahābhārata, is unknown in the Veda. The names of the Kurus and Bhāratas are common in the Vedic literature, but the names of the Pândāvas have never been met with. It has been observed ¹, that even in Panini's grammar the name Pându or Pândava does not occur, while the Kurus and Bhāratas are frequently mentioned, particularly in rules treating of the formation of patronymics and similar words.² If, then, Āśvalāyana

¹ Dr. Weber, Indische Studien, p. 148. Kātyāyana, however, the immediate successor of Pāṇīni, knows not only Pându, but also his descendants, the Pândyas.

² The names of the two wives of Pându, Kunti and Madrī, occur in the commentary on Pāṇīni. (Cf. i. 2. 49., iv. 1. 65., iv. 1. 176. (text) for Kunti, and iv. 1. 177. for Madrī). But both these names are geographical appellatives, Kunti signifying a woman from the country of the Kuntas, Madrī a Madra-woman. Prithā, another name of Kunti, stands in the Gaṇa śivādi. As to the proper names of the Pândava princes, we find Yudhishthira, Pāṇ. vi. 1. 134., vi. 3. 9., viii. 3. 95. (text); Arjuna, Pāṇ. iii. 1. 119., iv. 3. 64., v. 4. 48., vi. 2. 131.; Bhima, Pāṇ. vi. 1. 205.; Nākula, Pāṇ. vi. 3. 75. The name of Sahadeva does not occur; but his descendants, the Sāhadevas, are mentioned as belonging to the race of Kuru, together with the Nākulas, Pāṇ. iv. 1. 114. In the same
can be shown to have been a contemporary, or at least an immediate successor, of Pāṇini, the Bhārata which he is speaking of must have been very different from the epic poem which is known to us.

way we find the descendants of Yudhishṭhira and Arjuna mentioned as members of the eastern Bhāratas, Pāṇ. ii. 4. 66. Draupadī's name does not occur in Pāṇini, but Subhadrā the sister of Kṛishṇa and the wife of Arjuna, is distinctly mentioned, Pāṇ. iv. 2. 56. Another passage in the commentary on Pāṇini (iv. 3. 87.) proves even the existence of a poem in praise of Subhadrā, which, if we remember the former mention of a war about Subhadrā (iv. 2. 56.), seems most likely to have celebrated this very conquest of Subhadrā by Arjuna. In the Mahābhārata this story forms a separate chapter, the Subhadrā-haraṇa-parva (Adiparva, p. 288.), which may be the very work which Pāṇini, according to his commentator, is alluding to. That the chapter in the Mahābhārata belongs to the oldest parts of this epic, may be seen from its being mentioned in the Anukramaṇi of Dhṛtarāṣṭra (i. 149.). "When I heard that Subhadrā, of the race of Madhu, had been forcibly seized in the city of Dvarakā, and carried away by Arjuna, and that the two heroes of the race of Vṛishṇi had repaired to Indraprastha, I then, O Sanjaya, had no hope of success." The Mahābhāṣya, however, does not explain the former Sūtra, (iv. 2. 56.), and for the latter it gives examples for the exceptions only, but not for the rule. The word grantha, used in the Sūtra, (iv. 3. 87.), is always somewhat suspicious. That some of the Sūtras which now form part of Pāṇini's grammar, did not proceed from him, is acknowledged by Kaiyyaṭa, (cf. iv. 3. 131, 132.)
under the name of the Mahābhārata, celebrating the war of the Kurus and Pāṇḍavas.¹

In the form in which we now possess the Mahābhārata it shows clear traces that the poets who collected and finished it, breathed an intellectual and religious atmosphere, very different from that in which the heroes of the poem moved. The epic character of the story has throughout been changed and almost obliterated by the didactic tendencies of the latest editors, who were clearly Brahmans, brought up in the strict school of the Laws of Manu. But the original traditions of the Pāṇḍavas break through now and then, and we can clearly discern that the races among whom the five principal heroes of the Mahābhārata were born and fostered, were by no means completely under the sway of the Brahmanical law. How is it, for instance, that the five Pāṇḍava princes, who are at first represented as receiving so strictly Brahmanic an education, — who, if we are to believe the poet, were versed in all the sacred literature, grammar, metre, astronomy, and law of the Brahmans,—could afterwards have been married to one wife? This is in

¹ That Pāṇini knew the war of the Bhāratas, has been rendered highly probable by Prof. Lassen (Ind. Alterthumskunde, i. 691. 837.). The words which called forth Pāṇini’s special rule, (iv. 2. 56.), can scarcely be imagined to have been different from those in the Mahābhāṣya; viz., Bhārataḥ saṅgrāmaḥ, saubhadraḥ saṅgrāmaḥ. It was impossible to teach or to use Pāṇini’s Sūtras without examples, which necessarily formed part of the traditional grammatical literature long before the great Commentary was written, and are, therefore, of a much higher historical value than is commonly supposed. The coincidences between the examples used in the Prātiṣākhya and in Pāṇini, show that these examples were by no means selected at random, but that they had long formed part of the traditional teaching. See also Pān. vi. 2. 38., where the word “mahābhārata” occurs, but not as the title of a poem.
plain opposition to the Brahmamic law, where it is said, "they are many wives of one man; not many husbands of one wife."¹ Such a contradiction can only be accounted for by the admission, that, in this case, epic tradition in the mouth of the people was too strong to allow this essential and curious feature in the life of its heroes to be changed. However, the Brahmamic editors of the Mahābhārata, seeing that they could not alter tradition on this point, have at least endeavoured to excuse and mitigate it. Thus we are told in the poem itself, that at one time the five brothers came home, and informed their mother that they had found something extremely precious. Without listening further, their mother at once told them they ought to divide it as brothers. The command of a parent must always be literally obeyed; and as Draupadi was their newly discovered treasure, they were obliged, according to the views of the Brahmans, to obey, and to have her as their common wife. Indian lawgivers call this a knotty point²; they defend the fact, but refuse to regard it as a precedent.

¹ वेदे 5शेवं शूयं एकं वेद्यो जाया भवति नैक्ष्या एव वेद्यः पतयः संति॥

² धर्मी दिविधः स्नूलः सर्चस्यः मंद्राधिकरिपि सुखेन बुधमानः स श्रीचाचाचाचाप्रांदनादि: स्नूलो धर्मः। श्राचाचाप्रांगतेः पंडितरैव बोझं चोग्य इतरेदात्मधब्रांसीतबिव- पियो कृपेदीविवाहादि: स्नूलो धर्मः॥

Cf. Sāyaṇa's Com. on Parāṣara. MS. Bodl. 172, 173. Another explanation is given by Kumārila:

धैवानवेदेऽऽञ्ज्ञानव हि वेदिम्बायमात्मिति। सा च श्री श्री- श भूयोभिमुखमाना व दुबाली॥
Neither does the fact that Pāṇḍu is lawfully married to two wives, harmonise with the Brahmanic law. That law does not prohibit polygamy, but it regards no second marriage as legal, and it reserves the privilege of being burnt together with the husband to the eldest and only lawful wife. Such passages in the ancient epics are of the greatest interest. We see in them the tradition of the people too far developed, to allow itself to be remodelled by Brahmanic Diaskeuastes. There can be little doubt that polygamy, as we find it among the early races in their transition from the pastoral to the agricultural life, was customary in India. We read in Herodotus (v. 5.), that amongst the Thracians it was usual, after the death of a man, to find out who had been the most beloved of his wives, and to sacrifice her upon his tomb. Mela (ii. 2.) gives the same as the general custom of the Getæ. Herodotus (iv. 71.) asserts a similar fact of the Scythians, and Pausanias (iv. 2.) of the Greeks, while our own Teutonic mythology is full of instances of the same feeling.¹ And thus the customs of these cognate nations explain what at first seemed to be anomalous in the epic tradition of the Mahābhārata, that at the death of Pāṇḍu, it is not Kuntī, his lawful wife, but Mādri, his most beloved wife, in whose arms the old king dies, and who successfully claims the privilege of being burnt with him, and following her husband to another life.²

¹ Cf. Grimm, History of the German Language, p. 139.
² Other instances of Dharmavyatikrama are:

कृष्णप्रीयायनम् ग्रहीतनैषितिक्रमनः चर्चन्यं विचित्रविरंधरियं
पद्योत्यादि नवम्याणम्।। युधिष्ठिरसः कनोयानिषितभ्रात्रजातः
The same remark applies to the Rāmāyaṇa. In this second epic also, we see that the latest editors were shocked by the anomalies of the popular traditions, and endeavoured to impart a more Brahmanic polish to the materials handed down to them from an earlier age. Thus king Daśaratha kills the son of a Brahman, which would be a crime so horrible in the eyes of the Brahmans, that scarcely any penance could expiate it. This is the reason why the young Brahman is represented as the son of a Śādṛā woman, and tells the king so himself, in order to relieve him from the fear of having killed the son of a Brahman. The singular relation, too, between Rāma and Paraśu-Rāma, was probably remodelled by the influence of the Brahmans, who could not bear the idea of their great hero, the destroyer of all the Kshatriyas, being in turn vanquished by Rāma, who was himself a Kshatriya.

The Vedic literature, by the very sacredness of its character, has fortunately escaped from the remodelling puritanism of the later Brahmans. There must, from the first, have been as great a variety in the intellectual, religious, and moral character of the Indians, as there is in the geographical and physical character of India. If we look at Greece, and consider the immense diversity of local worship, tradition, and customs, which co-existed within that small tract of country, and then turn...
our eyes to the map of India, barred as it is by mountain-ranges and rivers, it becomes clear that the past ages of such a country cannot be represented in their fulness and reality by the traditions of the later Brahmans, which as we now possess them in the epic and pauranic poetry of the Hindus, are all tinged with the same monotonous colouring. Such a uniformity is always the result of an artificial system, and not of a natural and unimpeded development. It is indeed acknowledged by the Brahmans themselves that different customs prevailed in different parts of India. Some were even sanctioned by them, notwithstanding their policy of monopolising and (so to speak) *brahmanising* the whole Indian mind. Although, for instance, in the liturgic works annexed to the Vedas (Śrauta-sūtras), an attempt was made to establish a certain unity in the sacrifices of the people all over India, yet in the performance of these sacrifices there existed certain discrepancies, based on the traditionary authority of the wise of old, between family and family. This is still more the case in the so-called domestic ceremonies of baptism, confirmation, marriage, &c., described in the Gṛiḥya-sūtras, which, connected as they were with the daily life of the people, give us much more real information on the ancient customs of India than those grand public or private sacrifices which are prescribed in the Śrauta-sūtras, and could only have been kept up by sacerdotal influence. In these domestic ceremonies everybody is allowed, as a general law, to follow the customs of the family¹ to which he belongs, or of

¹ Thus it is said, for instance, in the Commentary to Pāraskara’s Gṛiḥya-sūtras, that it is wrong to give up the customs of one's own family and to adopt those of others:
his village and country, provided these customs do not too grossly insult the moral and religious feelings of the Brahmans.

Although these domestic ceremonies were fully sanctioned by the Brahmanic law, the authority upon

\begin{quote}
"Vasishthá declares that it is wrong to follow the rules of another Sákha. He says, 'A wise person will certainly not perform the duties prescribed by another Sákha; he that does is called a traitor to his Sákha. Whosoever leaves the law of his Sákha, and adopts that of another, he sinks into blind darkness, having degraded a sacred Rishi.' And in another law-book it is said: 'If a man gives up his own customs and performs others, whether out of ignorance or covetousness, he will fall and be destroyed.' And again, in the Páriśishta of the Chhandogas: 'A fool who ceases to follow his own Sákha, wishing to adopt another one, his work will be in vain.'"
\end{quote}

Only in case no special rule is laid down for certain observances in some Grihyas, it is lawful to adopt those of other families:

\begin{quote}
\textbf{क्षार्यांतरानुक्रमं परशाखों ग्राह्यं \ तथा \ च काल्याणः.} \ चान्तरानं क्षार्यां परोक्षमिविरोधिः \ च विविध्यक्तकुष्ठयमय्यिहो चादि कर्मवत्. \ सुत्रानुक्रमं \ ग्राह्यं.
\end{quote}
EARLY CUSTOMS.

which they are founded does not lie directly in the sacred revelation of the Brahmans (Sruti), but in tradition (Smriti), a difference, the historical importance of which will have to be pointed out hereafter. As to the customs of countries and villages, there can be no doubt that in many cases they were not only not founded upon Brahmanic authority, but frequently decidedly against it. The Brahmanic law, however, is obliged to recognise and allow those customs, with the general reservation that they must not be in open opposition to the law. Thus Āśvalāyana in his Grihya-sūtras, says:—"Now the customs of countries and places are certainly manifold. One must know them as far as marriage is concerned. But we shall explain what is the general custom."  

Here the commentator adds:—"If there be contradiction between the customs of countries, &c., and those customs which we are going to describe, one must adopt the custom as laid down by us, not those of the country. What we shall say is the general law, this is our meaning. Amongst the Vaidehas, for instance, one sees at once that loose habits prevail. But in the domestic laws continence is prescribed; therefore there is no doubt that the domestic and not the national customs are to be observed."  

1 Āsv. S. i. 7.,

2 Janapadārddhāmānāṁ vachchhāmaṇāṁ dharmānāṁ c vīṣayāt svatī vachchhāmanāṁ dharmaṁ eva kuryāt Janapadārddhāmāṁ.

vedē̍śe śr̥ya eva vid vavāyo
In the Sûtras of Gautama, too, a similar line of conduct is traced out. After it has been said that the highest authority by which a government ought to be guided consists in the Vedas, Vedângas, Śastras, and old traditions, it is added (Adhy. 11. Sûtra 20.), that in cases where the customs of countries, classes, and families are not expressly founded upon a passage of the Veda, they are, notwithstanding, to be observed, if they are not clearly against the principles of the sacred writings, such as would be, for instance, marrying the daughter of a maternal uncle.\(^1\)

There is an interesting passage in the Grihya-san-graha-pariśishta, composed by the son of Gobhila, which Dr. Roth quotes in his Essays on the Veda, p. 120. "The Vâsishṭhas wear a braid on the right side, the Ârîyas wear three braids, the Angiras wear

\[\text{दृष्टः। ग्रहस्य तु ब्रह्मचर्यं विहितं। तव ग्रहोक्तमेव कुर्याचं देशधर्ममिति विद्रवः।}\]

\(^1\) The commentator Haradatta here mentions the following as customs that prevailed in certain territories, and which had no sanction in the Veda:—When the sun stands in Aries (mesha), the young girls would paint the Sun with his retinue, on the soil, with coloured dust, and worship this in the morning and evening. And in the month Mårgaśîrśha (November-December) they roam about the village, nicely dressed, and whatever they receive as presents they give to the god. When the sun stands in Cancer (karkaṭa) in Pûrvâ Phalgunî (February), they worship Umâ, and distribute sprouting kidney-beans and salt. When the suns stands in Aries in Uttarak Phalgunî (?), they worship the goddess Śrī.

As customs of classes he mentions that at the marriage of Śûdras, they fix posts in the ground, put thousands of reflecting lamps upon them, and lead the bride round by the hand.

As customs of families, again, he remarks, that some wear the śikhā (lock of hair) in front, some behind, and that passages of the Veda (pravachanas) allow both according to different times.
five locks, the Bhrigus have their head quite shaved, others have a lock of hair on the top of the head."  

Another peculiarity ascribed to the Vāsishthas is that they exclude meat from their sacrifices.  

A similar notice of the customs of neighbouring nations, is found in Raghunandana’s quotation from the Harivansha,— that the Sakas (Scythians) have half their head shorn, the Yavanas (Greeks?) and Kambojas the whole, that the Pāradas (inhabitants of Paradene) wear their hair free, and the Pahlavas (Persians) wear beards.  

In the same way, then, as different traditions were current in India relative to such observances, it is probable that different families had their own heroes, perhaps their own deities, and that they kept up the memory of them by their own poetic traditions. It is true that such a view is merely conjectural. But when we see that in some parts of the Veda, which are represented as belonging to different illustrious and

1 दचिष्कपद्दा वासिष्ठ च्राचियालिकपरिदैः।
प्राणिरस्य: पंचचूर्द्रा मुंडा मण्डवः: शिखिनोभः॥

This we learn from the Karma-pradipa, a supplement to the Sūtras of Gobhila, i. 18.: 

विषिषोत्फ्रिः विधिः: छत्रः द्रष्योत्वः
निरामिषः॥

2 छहूं शकानां शिरसः मुखिला व्यस्त्ये।
यवनानां शिरः सवं कबोजानां तथैव च॥
पारदा सुनकेशाय श्यावः: शशुधारिः॥

निःख्यायायवपत्तकः: छत्राशेन मद्धात्मन॥

See also Pān. gaṇa mayûravyansakādi.
noble families, certain gods are more exclusively celebrated; that names which in Vedic poetry

1 In later times, when the sects of Vishnu and Siva had sprung up, and the Indian world was divided between them, it seems as if different deities had been ascribed to different castes. Thus it is said in the first Adhyāya of the Vasishṭha-smṛiti:

"A Brahman versed in the four Vedas, who does not find Vāsudeva, is a donkey of a Brahman, trembling for the heavy burden of the Veda. Therefore, unless a man be a Vaishnava, his Brahmahood will be lost; by being a Vaishnava one obtains perfection, there is no doubt. For Nārāyaṇa (Vishnu) the highest Brahma, is the deity of the Brahmans; Soma, Sūrya, and the rest, are the gods of Kshatriyas and Vaiśyas; while Rudra and similar gods ought to be sedulously worshipped by the Śūdras. Where the worship of Rudra is enjoined in the Purāṇas and law-books, it has no reference to Brahmans, as Prajāpati declared. The worship of Rudra and the Tripuṇḍra (the three horizontal marks across the forehead) are celebrated in the Purāṇas, but only
are known as those of heroes and poets (Pūrūravas, Kutsa) are afterwards considered as names of infidels and heretics, we have a right to infer that we have here the traces of a widely extended practice.

In the hymns of the Rig-veda we meet with allusions to several legendary stories—afterwards more fully developed by the Brahmans in their Brāhmaṇas—by which laws that were in later times acknowledged as generally binding, and as based upon the authority of the Veda, are manifestly violated. It is an essential doctrine of the Brahmans, that the religious education, and the administration of sacrifices, as well as the receiving of rewards for these offices, belong exclusively to their own caste. Kakshīvat, however, whose hymns are found in the first and ninth mandala of the Rig-veda, and who, whether on account of his name or for some better reason, is said to have been a Kshatriya, or of royal extraction, is represented as receiving from King Svanaya presents, which, according to Manu¹, it would have been unlawful for him to accept. In order to explain this

for the castes of the Kshatriyas, Vaiśyas, and Śudras, and not for the others. Therefore, ye excellent Munis, the Tri-puṇḍra must not be worn by Brahmans.”

¹ Cf. Manu, x. 76.; and Rig-veda-bhāṣya, ii. p. 30. Rosen, who has quoted this passage to Rv. i. 18. 1., reads चाजनाधापने वैविगुड्धाचः प्रतिप्रहात् which he translates by “abstinere jubet a dirigendis sacrificiis, ab institutione sacra et ab impuris donis,” referring to Manu, x. 103—110. विगुड्ध् however, does not mean impure, but pure. The reading of the commentary ought to be विगुड्धाचः प्रतिप्रहः: for thus the very words of Manu, x. 76., are restored.
away, a story is told, that although Kakshivat was the son of King Kalinga, yet his real father was the old Rishi Dirghatamas, whose hymns have likewise been preserved in the first manḍala of the Rigveda. This poet had been asked by the king to beget offspring for him, according to ancient Indian custom. The queen, however, refused to see the old sage, and sent her servant-maid instead. The son of this servant and the Rishi Dirghatamas was Kakshivat, and as the son of a Rishi he was allowed to perform sacrifices and to receive presents. This story shows its purpose very clearly, and there can be little doubt that it owes its origin to the tender conscience of the Brahmans, who could not bear to see their laws violated by one of their own sacred Rishis. It is a gratuitous assumption to suppose that the poets of the Veda should have been perfect in the observance of the Brahmanic law. That law did not exist when they lived and composed their songs, for which in later times they were raised to the rank of saints. Whether Kakshivat was the son of a Brahman or a Kshatriya, of a servant-maid or of a queen, is impossible to determine. But it is certain that in the times in which he lived, he would not have scrupled to act both as a warrior and priest, if circumstances required it. This becomes still more evident, if we accept Professor Lassen's view, who considers Dirghatamas, the father of Kakshivat, as one of the earliest Brahmanic missionaries in the southern parts of Bengal, among the Angas and Kalingas.¹

¹ In this case, the name of the queen also, Sudeshṇā, would be significant, for Sudeshṇa is the name of one of the nations in
Now, under circumstances of this kind, when the Brahmans were still labouring to establish their supremacy over different parts of India, it can hardly be believed that the different castes and their respective duties and privileges should have been established as strictly as in later times. In later times it is considered a grievous sin to recite the hymns of the Veda in places where a Śûdra might be able to hear them. In the Rig-veda we find hymns which the Brahmans themselves allow to be the compositions of the son of a slave. Kavasha Ailûsha is the author of several hymns in the tenth Book of the Rig-veda; yet this same Kavasha was expelled from the sacrifice as an impostor and as the son of a slave (dâsyâḥ putra), and he was readmitted only because the gods had shown him special favour. This is acknowledged by the Brâhmaṇas of the Aitareyins and

Bengal. See Vishnu-Purâṇa, p. 188. The word “godharma,” which occurs in the story of Dirghatamas, in the Mahâbhârata, i. 4195., and which Prof. Lassen translates by “pastoral law,” must have an opprobrious sense, and Indian Pandits explain it by “open and indiscriminate concupiscence.”

2 Aitareya-Brâhmaṇa, II. 19.
Kaushitakins, and in the Mahâbhârata also Kavasha is called a Nishâda.

The marked difference between the Vedic and epic poetry of India has been well pointed out by Professor Roth of Tübingen, who for many years has devoted much time and attention to the study of the Veda. According to him, the Mahâbhârata, even in its first elements, is later than the time of Buddha.¹ "In the epic poems," he says, "the

Veda is but imperfectly known; the ceremonial is no longer developing, it is complete. The Vedic legends have been plucked from their native soil, and the religion of Agni, Indra, Mitra, and Varuṇa has been replaced by an altogether different worship. The last fact," he says, "ought to be the most convincing. There is a contradiction running throughout the religious life of India, from the time of the Rāmāyaṇa to the present day. The outer form of the worship is Vedic, and exclusively so; but the eye of religious adoration is turned upon quite different regions. The secondary formation, the religion of Vishṇu and Brahma, began with the epic poetry, and remained afterwards as the only living

1 The worship of the Hindus at the present day cannot be called exclusively Vedic, though Vedic remains may be traced in it. In the Introduction to the edition of the Rig-veda, by the Tattvabodhini-sabhā, it is said, on the contrary,

\[\text{the difference between the present received law and the early Vedic law, will clearly be perceived by this edition.}\]

And again.

\[\text{It will be seen exactly what difference there is between the Paurāṇic worship of the gods, who, according to the Purāṇas, are exhibited with the different bodies of men, animals, birds, serpents, and fishes; the widely spread custom of tántric ceremonies, which are the most modern and famous on earth; and the performance of sacrifices as prescribed in the Veda.}\]

Professor Burnouf has treated the same subject in his Review of Prof. Wilson's Translation of the Vishṇupurāṇa, Journal des Savants, 1840, May, p. 296.
one, but without having the power to break through the walls of the Vedic ceremonial, and take the place of the old ritual."

And if it be unsafe to use the epic poems as authorities for the Vedic age, it will readily be admitted that the same objection applies with still greater force to the Purânas. Although one only of the eighteen Purânas has as yet been completely published, enough is known of their character, partly by Professor Burnouf's edition of the Bhagavat-purâna, partly by extracts given from other Purânas by Professor Wilson, to justify our discarding their evidence with reference to the primitive period of Vedic literature. Even the Mânava-dharmaśâstra, the lawbook of the Mânava, a sub-division of the sect of the Taittiriyas, or, as it is commonly called, the Laws of Manu, cannot be used as an independent authority. It cannot be said that the compilers of these laws were ignorant of the traditions of the Vedic age. Many of their verses contain a mere paraphrase of passages from the hymns, Brâhmaṇas, and Sûtras; but they likewise admitted the rules and customs of a later age, and their authority is therefore valid only where it has been checked by more original and genuine texts.

The Code of Manu is almost the only work in Sanskrit literature which, as yet, has not been assailed by those who doubt the antiquity of everything Indian. No historian has disputed its claim to that early date which had, from the first, been assigned to it by Sir William Jones. It must be confessed, however, that Sir William Jones's proofs of the antiquity of this code cannot be considered as conclusive, and
no sufficient arguments have been brought forward to substantiate any of the different dates ascribed to Manu, as the author of our Law-book, which vary, according to different writers, from 880 to 1280 B.C.

If the age of Manu or of the epic poems could be fixed, so as to exclude all possible doubt, our task with regard to the age of the Veda would be an easy one. The Veda is demonstrably earlier than the epic poetry and the legal codes of India. We do not, however, advance one step by saying that the Veda is older than the author of the Mānava-dharma-śāstra, whose date is altogether unknown, or even than the Mahābhārata, if it can be doubted whether that poem in its first elements be anterior to the Buddhistic religion or not; while it is said, at the same time, that the last elements which have been incorporated into this huge work allude to historical events later than the Christian era.¹ Here, then, we must adopt a new course of procedure. We must try to fix the age of the Veda, which forms the natural basis of Indian history; and we must derive our knowledge of the Vedic age from none but Vedic works, discarding altogether such additional evidence as might be obtained from the

¹ That the principal part of the Mahābhārata belongs to a period previous to the political establishment of Buddhism, has been proved by Prof. Lassen, Ind. Ant. i. 489—491. Much has been said since to controvert his views with regard to the age of the Mahābhārata, but nothing that is really valuable has been added to Prof. Lassen’s facts or reasonings. “It is not at all difficult,” as Prof. Lassen remarks, “to look at this question from one single point of view, and to start a confident assertion. But in doing this, many persons commit themselves to inconsiderate judgments, and show an ignorance of the very points which have to be considered.”
later literature of India. Let some Vedic dates be once established, and it will probably be possible to draw lines of connection between the Vedic and the rest of the Indian literature. But the world of the Veda is a world by itself; and its relation to all the other Sanskrit literature is such, that the Veda ought not to receive but ought to throw light over the whole historical development of the Indian mind.

The Veda has a two-fold interest: it belongs to the history of the world and to the history of India. In the history of the world the Veda fills a gap which no literary work in any other language could fill. It carries us back to times of which we have no records anywhere, and gives us the very words of a generation of men, of whom otherwise we could form but the vaguest estimate by means of conjectures and inferences. As long as man continues to take an interest in the history of his race, and as long as we collect in libraries and museums the relics of former ages, the first place in that long row of books which contains the records of the Aryan branch of mankind, will belong for ever to the Rigveda.

But in the history of India, too, the Veda is of the greatest importance. It has been a standing reproach against our studies that it is impossible to find anything historical in Indian literature. To a certain extent that reproach is well-founded; and this accounts no doubt for the indifference with which Sanskrit literature is regarded by the public at large.

We may admire the delicate poetry of Kālidāsa, the

1 See Burnouf, Introduction à l'Histoire du Buddhisme, p. iii.
philosophical vigour of Kapila, the voluptuous mysticism of Jayadeva, and the epic simplicity of Vyāsa and Vālmiki, but as long as their works float before our eyes like the mirage of a desert, as long as we are unable to tell what real life, what period in the history of a nation they reflect, there is something wanting to engage our sympathies in the same manner as they are engaged by the tragedies of Æschylus, or the philosophical essays of Cicero. We value the most imperfect statues of Lycia and Ægina, because they throw light on the history of Greek art, but we should pass by unnoticed the most perfect mouldings of the human frame, if we could not tell whether they had been prepared in the studio of a Phidias, or in the dissecting-room of a London hospital.

In the following sketch of the history of Vedic literature, I cannot promise to give dates, such as we are accustomed to find in the literary histories of other nations. But I hope I shall be able to prove that there exist in that large mass of literature which belongs to the Vedic age, clear traces of an original historical articulation; and that it is possible to restore something like chronological continuity in the four periods of the Vedic literature. If this can be achieved, if we can discover different classes of literary works, and vindicate to them something of a truly historical character, the reproach that there is nothing historical to be found in India will be removed, as far as the peculiar nature of that literature allows.

The modern literature of India, though not yet grouped in chronological order, will find in the lite-
nature of the Vedic age something like a past, some testimony to prove that it did not spring up in a day, but clings by its roots to the earliest strata of Indian thought. The Laws of the Mānavas, though no longer the composition of a primeval sage, will at least be safe against the charge of being the invention of some unemployed Indian lawgiver. Plays like Śakuntala and Urvaśi, though no longer regarded as the productions of a Periclean age, will be classed among the productions of what may properly be called the Alexandrian period of Sanskrit literature. But whatever we may have to surrender with regard to the antiquity claimed by these and other Sanskrit works, that portion of the literature of India which alone can claim a place in the history of the world, and which alone can command the attention of those who survey the summits of human intellect, not only in the East but over the whole civilised world, will, we hope, for the future, be safe against the doubts which I myself have shared for many years. It is difficult, no doubt, to believe that the most ancient literary work of the Aryan race, a work more ancient than the Zendavesta and Homer, should, after a lapse of at least three thousand years, have been discovered, and for the first time published in its entirety, not in one of the Parishads on the borders of the Ganges, but in one of the colleges of an English University. It is difficult to believe that sufficient MSS. should have been preserved, in spite of the perishable nature of the material on which they are written, to enable an editor to publish the collection of the Vedic hymns in exactly that form in which they existed at least 800 years before the Christian era; and, still more, that this collection, which was completed at the time
of Lycurgus, should contain the poetical relics of a pre-Homeric age; an age in which the names of the Greek gods and heroes had not yet lost their original sense, and in which the simple worship of the Divine powers of nature was not yet supplanted by a worship of personal gods. It is difficult to believe this; and we have a right to be sceptical. But it is likewise our duty to inquire into the value of what has been preserved for us in so extraordinary a manner, and to extract from it those lessons which the study of mankind was intended to teach to man.
HISTORY OF VEDIC LITERATURE.

In taking a survey of the works which belong to the Vedic literature of India, our task would be greatly facilitated if general and characteristic features could be pointed out by which Vedic and non-Vedic works might at once be distinguished. Without entering into a minute analysis of the individual character of a work,—a mode of criticism which, with our present knowledge of the earliest Indian literature, must be very uncertain,—it will often happen that some external mark presents itself, determining at once the age or class of writing to which it belongs. It is true that there are certain grammatical forms and orthographical peculiarities which Indian grammarians restrict to the Veda, and which, therefore, might be used as distinguishing marks of works belonging to that era. But Manu, or rather the author of the Mānava-dharma-sāstra, has also employed several Vedic forms; because in transforming Vedic verses into epic Ślokas, he is sometimes obliged to retain words and forms which are not in strict accordance with the general character of his language; a fact which accounts in some degree for the strange appearance of many of his verses, which are stiff and artificial, and very inferior in fluency to the older strains which they paraphrase.

There is a strongly marked character in Vedic prose, and no attempt has been made to imitate it in later times. But in order to distinguish Vedic from
non-Vedic poetry, we must attend more closely to the metre. Several Vedic metres have been imitated by later poets, but there are metres which never occur in Vedic works, and which may be used as criteria for distinguishing ancient from more modern poetry.

That difference of metre should form a broad line of demarcation between two periods of literature, is not at all without an analogy in the literary history of other nations, particularly in older times. If once a new form of metre begins to grow popular by the influence of a poet who succeeds in collecting a school of other poets around him, this new mode of utterance is very apt to supersede the other more ancient forms altogether. People become accustomed to the new rhythm sometimes to such a degree, that they lose entirely the taste for their old poetry on account of its obsolete measure. No poet, therefore, who writes for the people, would think of employing those old-fashioned metres; and we find that early popular poems have had to be transfused into modern verse in order to make them generally readable once more.

Now it seems that the regular and continuous Anushtubh-sloka is a metre unknown during the Vedic age, and every work written in it may at once be put down as post-Vedic. It is no valid objection that this epic Sloka occurs also in Vedic hymns, that Anushtubh verses are frequently quoted in the Brāhmaṇas, and that in some of the Sūtras the Anushtubh-sloka occurs intermixed with Trishtubhs, and is used for the purpose of recapitulating what had been explained before in prose. For it is only the uniform

employment of that metre which constitutes the characteristic mark of a new period of literature. Thus rhyme occasionally occurs in English poetry before the Norman period; yet, when we find whole poems written in rhyme and without the old Teutonic system of alliteration, we are sure that they cannot have been composed in an Ante-Norman period. The elegiac measure seems to have been used before Callinus; yet Callinus and Archilochus are always mentioned as the inventors of it:—that is, they were the first to sanction the uniform employment of this metre for entire poetical compositions. Hence no elegiac poem can be previous to the close of the 8th century B.C. The same applies to the iambus, the invention of which is commonly ascribed to Archilochus; although iambics occur interspersed in the Margites, a poem ascribed to Homer by no less an authority than Aristotle. In the history of German literature we have several instances where

1 It is remarkable that in Pāṇini also, the word śloka is always used in opposition to Vedic literature (Pāṇ. iv. 1. 66., iv. 3. 103. 1., iv. 3. 107.). Ślokas, even if ascribed by Indian tradition to the same author, who is considered as the Rishi of Vedic hymns or Brāhmaṇas, are quoted by a name different from that of his other works. The hymns or Brāhmaṇas ascribed to Kaṭha, for instance, are always to be quoted as “Kaṭhāḥ” (οἱ περὶ Κάρθων); an expression which could never apply to poetical compositions ascribed to the same Kaṭha, if written in Ślokas. Verses written in this modern style of poetry must be quoted as “Kaṭhīc Ślokās” (Kaṭhāḥ ślokāḥ). The Brāhmaṇa promulgated by Tittiri, and kept up in the tradition of the Taittirīyas, is quoted by the name of “the Taittirīyas,” but Ślokas composed by Tittiri are never included under this title. Pāṇ. ii. 4. 21. Vālmīki-ślokas are mentioned.

2 See Mure’s Critical History, vol. iii. ch. i.
poems of the 12th century ¹ had to be recast as early as the 13th, on account of their metre and language; which, during this period of rapid transition, had already become obsolete and unreadable.

Excluding, then, from the Vedic period the Mahābhārata, Rāmāyana, Manu, the Purāṇas, and all the Śāstras and Darṣanas, we have now to see what remains of literary works belonging to the Vedic age.

There are in that age four distinct periods, which can be established with sufficient evidence. They may be called the Chhandas period, Mantra period, Brāhmaṇa period, and Sūtra period, according to the general form of the literary productions which give to each of them its peculiar historical character.

In order to prove that these four periods follow each other in historical order, it is necessary to show that the composition of Sūtra works presupposes the existence of a Brāhmaṇa literature; that the Brāhmaṇa literature again is only possible with the presupposition of a Mantra literature; and lastly, that the form in which we possess the Mantra literature presupposes a period of Vedic history preceding the collection and final arrangement of the ancient Mantras or hymns.

¹ For instance, "Reinhard the Fox," an old High-German poem of the 13th century, is a new edition of the same poem written in the 12th century, of which fragments have been found by Grimm. Other poems which are supposed to have been remodelled in the 13th century are "Crescentia," "Duke Ernst," and the "Roland Song." Lachmann supposed the same to have taken place with the "Nibelungen Klage."
CHAPTER I.

THE SŪTRA PERIOD.

The Sūtra period, with which we have to begin, is of peculiar importance to the history of Indian literature, inasmuch as it forms the connecting link between the Vedic and the later Sanskrit. While on the one hand we must place several works written in Sūtras under the head of the post-Vedic or modern Sanskrit, we shall also find others which, although written in continuous Anushṭubh-ślokas, or, more frequently, intermixed with Trishṭubh and other verses (as, for instance, some of the Prātiśākhyas and Anukramaṇīs, and the still more modern Paris-īshṭas), must be considered as the last productions of the Vedic age, trespassing in a certain degree upon the frontier of the later Sanskrit.

It is difficult to explain the peculiarities of the style of the Sūtra literature to anyone who has not worked his way through the Sūtras themselves. It is impossible to give anything like a literal translation of these works, written as they are in the most artificial, elaborate, and enigmatical form. Sūtra means string; and all the works written in this style, on subjects the most various, are nothing but one uninterrupted string of short sentences, twisted together into the most concise form. Shortness is the great object of this style of composition, and it is a proverbial saying (taken from the Mahābhāṣya)
amongst the Pandits, that "an author rejoiceth in the economising of half a short vowel as much as in the birth of a son." Every doctrine thus propounded, whether grammar, metre, law, or philosophy, is reduced to a mere skeleton. All the important points and joints of a system are laid open with the greatest precision and clearness, but there is nothing in these works like connection or development of ideas. "Even the apparent simplicity of the design vanishes," as Colebrooke remarks, "in the perplexity of the structure. The endless pursuit of exceptions and limitations so disjoins the general precepts, that the reader cannot keep in view their intended connection and mutual relation. He wanders in an intricate maze, and the clew of the labyrinth is continually slipping from his hands." There is no life and no spirit in these Sūtras, except what either a teacher or a running commentary, by which these works are usually accompanied, may impart to them.

Many of these works go even further: they not only express their fundamental doctrines in this concise form of language, but they coin a new kind of language, if language it can be called, by which they succeed in reducing the whole system of their tenets to mere algebraic formulas. To understand these is quite impossible without finding first what each algebraic $x$, $y$, and $z$, is meant to represent, and without having the key to the whole system. This key is generally given in separate Sūtras, called Paribhāshā, which a pupil must know by heart, or always have present before his eyes, if he is to advance one step in the reading of such works. But

---

1 Benares Magazine, Oct. 1849.
even then it would be impossible to arrive at any real understanding of the subject, without being also in possession of the laws of the so-called Anuvritti and Nirvritti. To explain the meaning of these technical words, we must remember that the Sûtras generally begin by putting forward one proposition (Adhikâra), which is afterwards never repeated, but always to be understood, till a new subject of the same kind is introduced. After the statement of a subject, the author goes on by giving a first rule, which may extend its influence over the next following rules, whether these be restrictions or amplifications of it. These restrictive rules exercise again their influence to a certain extent over other rules, so that the whole becomes one continuous chain, each link held and modified by the others, and itself holding to and modifying the rest. The influence of one rule over the others is called Anuvritti, its cessation, Nirvritti. Without knowing the working of these two laws, which can only be learnt from commentaries, the Sûtras become very much confused. This is particularly the case in those works where the so-called Mîmânsâ method of Pûrva-paksha (reasons contrà), Uttara-paksha (reasons pro), and Siddhânta (conclusion), is adopted. Here the concatenation of pros and cons is often so complicated, and the reasons on both sides defended by the same author with such seriousness, that we sometimes remain doubtful to which side the author himself leans, till we arrive at the end of the whole chapter. It is indeed one of the most curious kinds of literary composition that the human mind ever conceived; and though altogether worthless in an artistic point of view, it is wonderful that the Indians should have invented and mastered
this difficult form, so as to have made it the vehicle of expression for every kind of learning. To introduce and to maintain such a species of literature was only possible with the Indian system of education, which consisted in little else except implanting these Sūtras and other works into the tender memory of children, and afterwards explaining them by commentaries and glosses. An Indian pupil learns these Sūtras of grammar, philosophy, or theology by the same mechanical method which fixes in our minds the alphabet and the multiplication-table; and those who enter into a learned career spend half their life in acquiring and practising them, until their memory is strengthened to such an unnatural degree, that they know by heart not only these Sūtras, but also their commentaries, and commentaries upon commentaries. Instances of this are found among the learned in India up to the present day.

These numerous Sūtra works which we still possess, contain the quintessence of all the knowledge which the Brahmans had accumulated during many centuries of study and meditation. Though they are the work of individuals, they owe to their authors little more than their form; and even that form was, most likely, the result of a long-continued system of traditional teaching, and not the invention of a few individuals.

There is a great difference, according to the notions of the Hindus themselves, between a work composed previous to the Sūtra period, and a Sūtra composition. The difference of style between a Brāhmaṇa and a Sūtra work (with the exception of some Kalpa-Sūtras, to be mentioned hereafter) would strike every
body at first sight, although, as regards the grammatical forms, Vedic irregularities are, according to Sanskrit grammarians, allowed in Sūtras also. But there is another, and more important difference. Literary works, belonging to the preceding periods, the Brāhmaṇas as well as the Mantras, are considered by Indian theologians as forming the Śruti, or divine revelation, in contra-distinction to the Sūtras and all the rest of their literature. In the dogmatical language of orthodox Hindus, the works, which contain the Śruti, have not been composed, but have only been seen or perceived by men, i.e., they have been revealed to men. The Sūtras, on the contrary, although based upon the Śruti, and therefore in some instances also called Śrauta Sūtras, are yet avowedly composed by human authors. Whenever they appear to be in contradiction with the Śruti, their authority is at once overruled, and only in cases where anterior evidence

1 Vedic forms occur in the Prātiśākhya-Sūtras, and are pointed out as such by the commentators. For instance, I. Prātiśākhya, iv. 33. ता वशंगमानि instead of तानि वशंगमानि। The Commentator says, तानिश्चलोपो द्रष्यः। कत् देवाल्लूचारणि भवति। The same applies also to the Sāmayāchārika-Sūtras, for instance, those of Āpastamba, i. 53., where we read ऋधासनशायी। The Commentator explains this irregular form by ऋधः शब्दः सवर्णदैवत्स्कन्दः सूपपाठो वा। Again, i. 93. we find ऋग्लास्य explained by the Commentary as तच्चानुखार-पाठस्कन्दः। चपपाठो वा। Gautama-Sūtras, p. 40. I. 20. we read सकारानतपाठ ऋर्षः सुभेद्वस सुर्मधस इत्यादियु द्वेषनात्।
is wanting from the Śruti, can they have any claim to independent authority.

Now, even if we had no other means of proving that the Sūtras could have been composed only after the composition of the Brāhmaṇas, there would be no reason to consider this distinction, drawn by the Indians themselves between their sacred and profane literature, as altogether artificial and devoid of historical meaning, particularly if it can be shown how great an influence that very distinction has exercised on the religious struggles of India.

It is clear that this distinction has ever been the stronghold of the hierarchical pretensions of the Brahmans. We can understand how a nation might be led to ascribe a superhuman origin to their ancient national poetry, particularly if that poetry consisted chiefly of prayers and hymns addressed to their gods. But it is different with the prose compositions of the Brāhmaṇas. The reason why the Brāhmaṇas, which are evidently so much more modern than the Mantras, were allowed to participate in the name of Śruti, could only have been because it was from these theological compositions, and not from the simple old poetry of the hymns, that a supposed divine authority could be derived for the greater number of the ambitious claims of the Brahmans. But, although we need not ascribe any weight to the arguments by which the Brahmans endeavoured to establish the contemporaneous origin of the Mantras and Brāhmaṇas, there seems to be no reason why we should reject as equally worthless the general opinion with regard to the more ancient date of both the Brāhmaṇas and Mantras, if contrasted with the Sūtras and the profane literature of India. It
may easily happen, where there is a canon of sacred books, that later compositions become incorporated together with more ancient works, as was the case with the Brâhmaṇas. But we can hardly imagine that old and genuine parts should ever have been excluded from a body of sacred writings, and a more modern date ascribed to them, unless it be in the interest of a party to deny the authority of certain doctrines contained in these rejected documents. There is nothing in the later literature of the Sûtras to warrant a supposition of this kind. We can find no reason why the Sûtras should not have been ranked as Śruti, except the lateness of their date, if compared with the Brâhmaṇas, and still more with the Mantras. Whether the Brahmans themselves were aware that ages must have elapsed between the period during which most of the poems of their Rishis were composed, and the times which gave rise to the Brâhmaṇas, is a question which we need hardly hesitate to answer in the affirmative. But the recklessness with which Indian theologians claim for these Brâhmaṇas the same title and the same age as for the Mantras, shows that the reasons must have been peculiarly strong which deterred them from claiming the same divine authority for the Sûtras.

To ascribe to literary compositions such as the Mantras and Brâhmaṇas a divine origin, and to claim for them a divine and absolute authority, is a step which can hardly pass unnoticed in the intellectual history of a nation, whether for the circumstances which led to it, or for the results which it produced. Now, in India the results of that fatal step are palpable. It may have been intended as a check on religious reforms, but it led to a religious revolution.
Buddhism would be unintelligible, unless as the overthrow of a system which had tried to maintain its position by an appeal to a divine revelation; and we may be certain that the distinction between Śruti and Smṛiti, between revealed and profane literature, was established by the Brahmans, previous to the schism of Buddha.

If the belief was once established, that not only the simple effusions of the Rishis, but the pointed doctrines of the Brāhmaṇas also, emanated from a divine source, and could not therefore be attacked by human reasoning, it is clear that every opposition to the privileges which the Brahmans claimed for themselves, on the sacred authority of the Veda, became heresy; and where the doctrines of the Brahmans were the religion of the people, or rather of the king, such opposition was amenable to the hierarchical laws of the state. The Brahmans themselves cared much more to see the divine authority of the Śruti as such implicitly acknowledged, than to maintain the doctrines of the Rishis in their original simplicity and purity. In philosophical discussions, they allowed the greatest possible freedom; and, although at first three philosophical systems only were admitted as orthodox (the two Mimāṃsās and the Nyāya), their number was soon raised to six, so as to include the Vaiśeshika, Sāṅkhya, and Yoga-schools.¹ The most conflicting views on points of vital importance were tolerated as

¹ Kumārila quotes Sāṅkhya and Yoga, together with other heretical systems. वास्तविक चिंतामणि कपिल व भगवान् थवत्सार यात्रा निर्माणम् - परिशुल्कीतमोदिकापत्थीत्यक्षास्वास्तिकरथयुक्तः॥ As to the Vaiśeshikas, see page 84.
long as their advocates succeeded, no matter by what means, in bringing their doctrines into harmony with passages of the Veda, strained and twisted in every possible sense. If it was only admitted that, besides the perception of the senses and the induction of reason, revelation also, as contained in the Veda, furnished a true basis for human knowledge, all other points seemed to be of minor importance. Philosophical minds were allowed to exhaust all possible views on the relation between the real and transcendental world, the Creator and the created, the divine and the human nature. It was not from such lucubrations that danger was likely to accrue to the caste of the Brahmans. Nor was the heresy of Buddha Śākya Muni found so much in his philosophical doctrines, many of which may be traced in the orthodox atheism of Kapila. His real crime lay in his opposition to the exclusive privileges and abuses of the Brāhmans. These abuses were sanctioned by the divine authority of the Veda\(^1\), and particularly of the Brāhmaṇas. In attacking the abuses, Buddha attacked the divine authority on which they were founded, and the argument was short: he is a heretic; anathema esto.

Buddha was a Kshatriya.\(^2\) He was of princely

---

\(^1\) The Buddhists say that the three Vedas were propounded originally by Maha Brahma, at which time they were perfect truth; but they have since been corrupted by the Brahmans and now contain many errors. Cf. R. Spence Hardy, Eastern Monachism, p. 185.

\(^2\) Kumārila always speaks of Buddha as a Kshatriya who tried to become a Brahman. For instance,

\[ \text{वृद्धार्थः पुनर्यमेववातिष्ठो दलिकारबुध्दी स्थितः।} \]
origin, and belonged to the nobility of the land. He was not the first of his caste who opposed the ambition of the Brahmans. Several centuries before Buddha, Viśvāmitra, who, like Buddha, was a member of the royal caste, had to struggle against the exclusiveness of the priests. At that early time, however, the position of the Brahmans was not yet impregnable; and Viśvāmitra, although a Kshatriya, succeeded in gaining for himself and his family the rights for which he struggled, and which the Brahmans had previously withheld from all but their own caste. King Janaka of Videha again, whose story is given in the Brāhmaṇas, refused to submit to the hierarchical pretensions of the Brahmans, and asserted his right of performing sacrifices without the intercession of priests. However great the difference may have been between the personal character of these two men and of Buddha,

"And this very transgression of Buddha and his followers is represented as if it did him honour. For he is praised because he said, 'Let all the sins that have been committed in this world fall on me, that the world may be delivered.' It is said that if he thus transgressed the duty of a Kshatriya, and entered the life of a Brahman and preached, it was merely for the good of mankind; and that in adopting for the instruction of excluded people a law which had not been taught by the Brahmans, he took the sin upon himself and was benefiting others."
the first principle of their opposition was the same. All three were equally struggling against the overweening pretensions of a selfish priesthood.

But while Viśvāmitra contented himself with maintaining the rights of his tribe or family, and became reconciled as soon as he was allowed to share in the profits of the priestly power,—while King Janaka expressed himself satisfied with the homage paid to him by Yājñavalkya and other Brahmans,—while, in short, successive reformers as they appeared were either defeated or gained over to the cause of the Brahmans,—the seeds of discontent were growing up in the minds of the people. There is a dark chapter in the history of India, the reported destruction of all the Kshatriyas by Paraśu-rāma. It marks the beginning of the hierarchical supremacy of the Brahmans. Though the Brahmans seem never to have aspired to the royal power, their caste, as far as we know the history and traditions of India, has always been in reality the ruling caste. Their ministry was courted as the only means of winning divine favour, their doctrines were admitted as infallible, their gods were worshipped as the only true gods, and their voice was powerful enough to stamp the simple strains of the Rishis, and the absurd lucubrations of the authors of the Brāhmaṇas, with a divine authority. After this last step, however, the triumph of Brahmanism was preparing its fall. In India, less than in any other country, would people submit to a monopoly of truth; and the same millions who were patiently bearing the yoke of a political despotism threw off the fetters of an intellectual tyranny. In order to overthrow one of the oldest religions of the world, it was sufficient
that one man should challenge the authority of the Brahmans, the gods of the earth, (bhûdeva), and preach among the scorned and degraded creatures of God the simple truth that salvation was possible without the mediation of priests, and without a belief in books to which these very priests had given the title of revelation. This man was Buddha Śâkya Muni.

Now if we inquire how Buddha's doctrines were met by the Brahmans, it is true that here and there in their philosophical works they have endeavoured to overthrow some of his metaphysical axioms by an appeal to reason. An attempt of this kind we have, for instance, in Vâchaspâti Miśra's commentary on the Vedânta Sûtras. In commenting on the tenet of Buddha, that "ideas like those of being, and not-being, &c., do not admit of discussion," Vâchaspâti observes that the very fact of speaking of these ideas, includes the possibility of their conception; nay, that to affirm they do not admit of reasoning involves an actual reasoning on them, and proves that the mind can conceive the idea of being as different from that of not-being.

Such, however, were not the usual weapons with which Brahmanism fought against Buddhism. The principal objection has always been, that Buddha's teaching could not be true, because it did not derive its sanction from Śruti or revelation. The Brahmans, as a caste, would readily have allowed being and not-being, and the whole of Buddha's philosophy, as they did the Sânkhya philosophy, which

1 वदादृनामन्यतमदिचारं न यहने॥
on the most important points is in open opposition to the Vedânta. But while Kapila, the founder of the Sânkhya school, conformed to the Brahmanic test by openly proclaiming the authority of revelation as paramount to reasoning and experience, Buddha would not submit to this, either for his philosophical (abhidharma), or for his much more important moral and religious doctrines (vinaya). No doubt it would have been easy for him to show how some of his doctrines harmonised with passages of the Veda, as in the Veda all possible shades of the human mind have found their natural reflection. If he had done so only for some of his precepts, such, for instance, as, “Thou shalt not murder,”¹ “Thou shalt not drink,”² “Thou shalt eat standing,”³ the Brahmins would readily have passed over other doctrines, even such as came into practice after Buddha’s death, like “Who longs for heaven, shall worship the holy sepulchre,”⁴ “He shall pull out his hair,”⁵ &c. As he refused to do so, the line of argument taken by the Brahmins was simply confined to an appeal to revelation, in disproof of the possibility of the truth of Buddha’s doctrines.

There must be something very tempting in this line of argument, for we see that in later times the

---

¹ न हल्वात्।
² न पिवेत्। i.e. “thou shalt not drink intoxicating liquors.”
³ तिष्ठन्युभेयत।
⁴ चेत्यं चंद्रेतं खर्गकामः।
⁵ केशाणु लुंचेत्।
Buddhists also endeavoured to claim the same divine character for their sacred writings which the Brahmans had established for the Veda. A curious instance of this is given in the following discussion, from Kumārila's Tantra-vârttika. Here the opponent (pûrva-paksha) observes, that the same arguments which prove that the Veda is not the work of human authors, apply with equal force to Śâkya's teaching. His authority, he says, cannot be questioned, because his precepts are clear and intelligible; and as Śâkya is not the inventor, but only the teacher of these precepts, and no name of an author is given for Śâkya's doctrines, the frailties inherent in human authors affect them as little as the Veda.  

Everything, in fact, he concludes, which has been brought forward by the Mimânsakas to prove the authority of the Veda, proves in the same way the authority of Buddha's doctrine. Upon this, the orthodox Kumārila grows very wroth, and says: "These Śâkyas, Vaiśeshikas, and other heretics, who have been frightened out of their wits by the faithful Mimânsakas, prattle away with our own words as if trying to lay hold of a shadow. They say that their sacred works are eternal; but they are of empty minds, and only out of hatred they wish to deny that the Veda is the most ancient book.

1 अक्षरांक्तया नापि कर्तृद्रोष्येष दुःखति। 
बृद्धवदुद्धवाक्यादि कर्तृसमर्णवर्ज्येषां॥ 
बुधवाक्यसाक्षापि प्रवेक्षालिनिबंधनाः। 
तद्दृश्यलिनिमित्ता वा काठकांगिरिसाधिविन्त॥ 
यावदेवोदिति किंचिद्वेद्ग्रामाण्यशिष्टाचेऽ। 
तत्सवं बुधवाक्यानामामतिदेशेन गम्यते॥
And these would-be logicians declare even that some of their precepts (which they have stolen from us), like that of universal benevolence, are not derived from the Veda, because most of Buddha's other sayings are altogether against the Veda. Wishing, therefore, to keep true on this point also, and seeing that no merely human precept could have any authority on moral and supernatural subjects, they try to veil their difficulty by aping our own arguments for the eternal existence of the Veda. They know that the Mīmāṃsakas have proved that no sayings of men can have any authority on supernatural subjects; they know also that the authority of the Veda cannot be controverted, because they can bring forward nothing against the proofs adduced for its divine origin, by which all supposition of a human source has been removed. Therefore, their hearts being gnawed by their own words, which are like the smattering of children, and having themselves nothing to answer, because the deception of their illogical arguments has been destroyed, they begin to speak like a foolish suitor who came to ask for a bride, saying, 'My family is as good as your family.' In the same manner they now maintain the eternal existence of their books, aping the speeches of others. And if they are challenged and told that this is our argument, they brawl, and say that we, the Mīmāṃsakas, have heard and stolen it from them. For a man who has lost all shame, who can talk away without any sense, and tries to cheat his opponent, will never get tired, and will never be put down!" Towards the end of this harangue, Kumārila adds, what is more to the point, that the Bauddhas, who
ascribe to everything a merely temporary existence, have no business to talk of an eternal revelation.

Now, it ought not to be overlooked, that in all these discussions the distinction between Śruti (Mantras and Brāhmaṇas) and Smṛiti (Sūtras) is always taken for granted. If, at the time of the first controversies between Bauddhas and Mimāṇsakas, the authors of the Mantras or Brāhmaṇas, and particularly the founders of the so-called ancient Brāhmaṇas, had still been alive, or their names generally known, even a Brahman could not have ventured to stand up for the divine and eternal origin of this part of the Śruti. On the other hand, nothing could have prevented the Brahmans from ascribing the same supernatural origin to the Sūtras, if at the time of the rising power of Buddhism their authors also had been lost in oblivion. The distinction, therefore, between Śruti (revelation) and Smṛiti (tradition) which is a point of such vital importance for the whole Brahmanic system, will also be found significant in an historical point of view.

It must be observed, however, before we proceed farther, that what is called Smṛiti includes not only Sūtras, but also Śloka works, such as the laws of Manu, Yājnavalkya, and Parāśara (the Mānava, Yājnavalkya, and Parāśara-dharma-sāstras), which sometimes are called the Smṛitis, in the plural. Most of these, if not all, are founded on Sūtras; but the texts of the Sūtras have mostly been superseded by these later metrical paraphrases.

How then did the Brahmans, after they had established the distinction between Śruti and Smṛiti, defend the authority of the Smṛiti, including Sūtras and the later Śloka works?
That the Smṛiti has no claim to an independent authority, but derives its sanction from its intimate connection with the Śruti, is implied by its very name, which means recollection. For, as Kumārila remarks (in the pūrva-paksha), “Recollection is knowledge, the object of which is some previous knowledge; and if Manu and other authors of Smṛitis had not originally been in possession of an authoritative knowledge, it would be impossible to appeal to their recollection as an authority.¹ It would be as if a man, omitting his son or daughter, was to appeal to the son of a barren daughter. For the original knowledge of Manu might be compared to his son, but his recollection would only be like a grandson. Now as people, if they have reason to doubt the existence of a daughter, would disbelieve every mention of the son of a daughter, thus the recollection (smṛiti) of Manu would be futile, if he himself had not possessed some means of authoritative knowledge.”

The following extract from Sāyāṇa’s Commentary on Parāśara’s Code² will show the use which the

¹ पूर्वविज्ञानाय विज्ञानं स्मरितस्यचतुर्रूपायम्। पूर्वविज्ञानादिनि
तथा: प्रामाण्यं नावधार्यते॥ And again, मन्त्रादिनामपि
यदि प्रथमं किंचिद्विमात्रं संभायते तत: सर्वं भवेवन्यथा।
कालात्युपः: पुर्चु दुःखितरं चाधिकार्यं बंधादौ हीनोदाहरणं
करत। खानतुप्लत्यलात्रस्थानीयं वि मन्त्रोः: पूर्वविज्ञानां।
दौहित्रस्थानीयं सर्वं। जस्तस्य च दुःखितरमार्यं परमार्य
दौहित्रस्थानीयं भांि मन्यते तथा मन्त्रादिर्भिः प्रत्यात्यंबंभ-वपरामशोद्धकारिस्यरणं सिखयति मंतवं॥

² MS. Bodl. 172, 173.
Brahmans made of this argument, in order to substantiate the authority of their legal text-books.

"Does it not seem after all," he says, "as if this Smṛiti (containing as it does the laws of men) hardly deserved a commentary of its own, inasmuch as it is difficult to make out on what grounds it claims any authority? For if we appeal to a Sūtra of Jaimini's (the founder of the Pūrva-mīmāṁsā) where he has proved that the Veda possesses an authority irrespective of anything else, these arguments can hardly apply to books which are evidently the work of men, and entirely dependent on the authority of their sources. These sources again, if they be considered as the life and strength of that authority, are often very indistinct. First, they could never fall under the cognizance of the senses, because the very nature of duty or law is transcendental. Nor can this ultimate reason or source be found in induction, inasmuch as induction is only possible after observation. Neither can it be looked for in the sayings of other men, because man is exposed to error, and cannot even express things as he has really perceived them. But even if man was free from error, there would always be room for doubt and opposition. And as to finding the authority for these laws in direct precepts of the Śruti (Mantras and Brāhmaṇas) this is out of the question, because such precepts are not to be found there. We have never seen a passage in the Veda where precepts like those of the Smṛiti, to keep the body clean, &c., are given. To admit the right of induction for laws of this kind would be most dangerous, for it would apply with equal force to the precepts of Buddha, to worship the holy sepulchre, &c.

"However, there is an answer to all these doubts.
A great difference exists between the Smritis of Manu and the Smritis of Buddha, because Manu's authority is asserted by the undeniable Veda itself. It is said in the Veda, 'Whatever Manu said, was medicine;' but there is no passage there in any way favourable to the Smriti of Buddha, and therefore the right of applying induction cannot be considered dangerous, because it never could be extended to Buddha's doctrines.

"Quod non," says the opponent. "This passage of the Veda, 'Whatever Manu said, was medicine,' is only an Arthavāda (an explanatory remark), and has no evidence by itself. It only serves to illustrate or recommend another precept, viz., that two verses of Manu's are to be used at a certain sacrifice. Therefore, there is no passage in the Veda to warrant the authority of the Smriti; and if Śākya's, i.e. Buddha's, Smriti be exceptionable, the same applies to the Smriti of Manu. Thus it is said, 'As men speak often untruth and are exposed to error, as no divine precept is given, faith only can be authority.' But

1 As dhayyas at the Somāraudra Charu, in the middle of the Sāmidhēnī, or fire-kindling hymns. The same argument occurs in Kumārila's Tantra-vaṛttika, i. 3.

तथां च मनोचर्च: सामिधेन्यो भवतीत्यख्य विरेवाक्षेषाये 
शून्यते मनुवें यत्किंचिदेव वेद चन्द्रेष्यजं भेषजताय दिति।

Mahādeva, in his Commentary on the Hiranyakesī-sūtras, says that the Sruti bears witness to the authority of the Smritis by declaring that whatever Manu said was medicine.

शून्तिरपि स्यतीनां वेदमूललमाह येद्विंच मनुवद्वेद्व- 
पज्ञिति भेषजं वया हितमेवं मनुवचनमपि प्रमाणेन 
हितमित्यायं:॥
further, even admitting that there was a shadow of authority for Manu, what could be said in favour of Parâśara's Smrīti, which is now to be explained? For, although the Veda may praise Manu, it never does the same for Parâśara, and thus Parâśara's authority at least can hardly be defended.

"Against all this our answer is: the Smrīitis are an authority, because that they should have authority is understood by itself; and there is no reason why they should not be considered as having authority. Three reasons are given why Manu and the rest could not claim any authority, viz. 'that men speak untruth, that they are exposed to error, and that no divine precept is given.' These objections, however, are entirely out of order, because nobody would ever think that Manu and Parâśara, who have been perfect from their very birth, could have spoken untruth, and could have erred. So much for the first two objections. And who ever denied that these sages were perfect from their very birth, as Mantras, Arthavādas, Itihāsas, and Purāṇas, prove distinctly not only the existence of Parâśara and others, but also their perfection? Nay, even if we had not the testimony of the Mantras, how could the perfection of Parâśara and others be denied, which is involved in their very existence? A difference of opinion is quite impossible. And has it not been proved in the chapter on the gods¹ in the Uttara-mimāṃsā, that the Mantras do not require

¹ If this refers to the Sankarshaṇakāṇḍa, which is ascribed to Jaimini, and forms an appendix to the Karmamimāṃsā-sūtras (cf. Prasthānabheda), we ought to read Pūrva-mimāṃsā instead of Uttara-mimāṃsā.
any further proof for what they say? It is true that in the chapter on the Arthavâdas it has been admitted that what the Arthavâdas contain is not always to be believed. But this is only on account of some impossible things which are occasionally mentioned therein. Therefore an Arthavâda like this, 'Whatever Manu says is medicine,' although it only serves to recommend another rule, must yet be considered as true in itself. With regard to Śâkya, nothing similar can be brought forward; and thus it is well said elsewhere, 'May a man scorn all the erroneous doctrines of Arhat, Chârvâka, and Buddha.' As regards Parâśara in particular, it is wrong to say that his fame is not equally founded on the Veda, for it is said in the Śruti, 'Thus spoke Vyâsa, the son of Parâśara.' If, therefore, the famous Veda-Vyâsa is praised as the son of Parâśara, how much more famous must not Parâśara, his father, have been! In the genealogical Brâhmaṇa of the Vâjasanêyi-sâkhâ, the son also and the grandson of Parâśara are mentioned in the succession of pupils and teachers who handed down the Veda\(^1\), 'Ghritakausika received from Pârâsaryâyana, Pârâsaryâyâna from Pârâsarya, Pârâsarya from Jâtukarnya, &c.' Therefore Parâśara stands quite on a level with Manu; and the same applies to all the other Rishis, like Vasishṭha and Yâjnavalkya, who are authors of Smritis, and are mentioned in the Śruti. Thus we read, 'The Rishis did not see Indra clearly, but Vasishṭha saw him clearly.'\(^2\)

\(^1\) Bṛhadāraṇyaka, 5. 6. 3.
\(^2\) Taittiriya-Sanhitā, 3. 5. 2.
‘Atri gave his children to Aurva, who longed for a son.’\footnote{1} ‘Yajnavalkya had two wives.’\footnote{2} Therefore one must not think of attacking the Smṛitis of Manu and others by any means.

“The third reason also which was brought forward against the authority of the Smṛiti, viz. that the Rishis did not see Indra clearly, but Vasishṭha saw him clearly. Indra said, ‘I shall tell you a Brāhmaṇa, so that all men that are born will have thee for Purohita; but do not tell of me to the other Rishis.’ Thus he told him these parts of the hymns; and ever since, men were born having Vasishṭha for their Purohita. Therefore a Vasishṭha is to be chosen as Brahman.”

Cf. Tândya Brāhmaṇa, xv. 5., where it is said of the Bharatas that they will always have a Vasishṭha as Purohita. The Commentator there observes, that Bharata may either mean the kings of that name, or men in general.

\footnote{1} Taittiriya-Saṁhitā, 7. 1. 8.

“Atri gave his children to the son of Urva, who longed for a son. Then he felt lonely, and saw that he was without power, weak, and decrepit. He saw this Chatürātra; he took it and sacrificed with it. Four sons were born to him from it,—a good Hotri, a good Udgātri, a good Adhvaryu, and a good Brahman.”

\footnote{2} Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa, xvii. 4. 5.
precepts given there are not based upon passages of the Śruti, does not hold good, because passages are met with which are the source of all the laws given in the Smṛiti. Thus we read, 'These five great sacrifices are every day commenced and every day performed: the Devayajna (to the gods), the Piṭriyajna (to the fathers, the manes), the Bhūtayajna (to all beings), the Manushyayajna (to men), the Brahmayajna (to Brahman, the divine Self).'

And although there is no distinct precept in the Veda for ablutions, &c., yet all this is implied. Thus the Bhaṭṭāchāryās say, 'It is right to respect the Smritis, because they are delivered by Vedic authors, because their origin is well established, and because they derive their authority from the Veda, if but rightly understood.' The Munis see the Śruti, and they deliver the Smṛiti; therefore the authority of both is proved on earth by full evidence: A man who despises these two, and adopts fallacious doctrines, is to be avoided by good men as a heretic and Veda-blasphemer.

"But one might object that if these precepts can be learnt from the Śruti, the Smṛiti would be unnecessary, because that only which cannot be learnt from other sources forms a fit object for a new work. Here then we say that these precepts, though they can be learnt from the Veda, are nevertheless put together in the Smritis for the purpose of making the order of their performance more easy, by leaving out the Arthavādas, and by taking from some Śākhās of the Veda particular facts omitted in others. Now it might again be objected that this

1 Taittiriya-āranyaka, ii. 10.
is done in the *Kalpa-sūtras*, and that therefore there was no necessity for the Smṛitis. But this is wrong, because there are two different kinds of duties to be performed, called Śrauta (based on Śruti) and Smārta (based on Smṛiti). The Śrauta ceremonies consist in sacrifices like the Darśa-pûrṇamāsa, &c., which can only be performed after the sacred fire has been placed in the house, and they are clearly based upon the Veda, as we read it. The Smārta sacraments and traditional customs, on the contrary, consist in ablutions, rinsing the mouth, &c., and they are to be considered as based upon a Śâkhā of the Veda which is hidden, but the existence of which must be inferred. Although, therefore, those precepts which regard the placing of the sacred fire, &c., are put together in the Kalpa-sūtras, yet as other duties, such as ablutions, rinsing, &c., are not included in them, the Smṛitis have still their legitimate object."

This discussion has been given here at full length because it is a genuine specimen of Indian orthodox dialectics. Whatever may be thought of this style of argument, we see at all events how great an importance has always been attached by the Brahmins to the distinction between Śruti and Smṛiti.

It may also have been observed in this extract, that it is not quite in accordance with the language of Śāyāna to speak of Sūtra works as Smṛitis in the plural. He applies this term to metrical codes only, like Manu, Yājnavalkya, and Parasara, but not to Sūtras or Vedângas.¹ This, however, does not affect

¹ Kumārila remarks that, although the six Vedângas are not called by the name of Smṛiti, they are Smṛiti in the same sense
our present question, because even Śāyaṇa, though he does not call the Sūtras by the name of Smṛitis; places them notwithstanding in the same category with the codes of law, and separates them from the Śruti, upon which they are founded, but with which they are not to be confounded. The Kalpa-sūtras are called by him śrauta, i.e. based on revelation, but not Śruti (revelation), because although they treat of the same subjects as the Śruti, they are themselves extracts only from the sacred writings. They are arranged by authors whose names are given, while, according to Indian notions, Mantras and Brāhmaṇas were only seen by the Rishis, but neither composed nor arranged by them.¹

That Sūtras, even where they contain Vedānga-doctrines, are distinctly excluded from the Śruti, may be seen from the following passage. In the Tantra-vārttika (1. 3.), Kumārila says, “There is a great

¹ “When we spoke of this (the authorship of Madhuchhandas) to a learned Hindu friend, he exhibited very marked dissatisfaction and distress, begging us to write and tell Professor Wilson that the hymn had no author; that it had existed from everlasting; and that Madhuchhandas was only the fortunate seer to whom, on the last occasion of its revelation, it had been revealed.”—Benares Magazine for June 1851, “On Müller’s Edition and Wilson’s Version of the Rig-Veda.”
difference between the Kalpa-sūtras, which teach the performance of sacrifices enjoined by the Vedas, such as we now possess them, and the Smṛitis, which derive their authority from parts of the Veda that have either disappeared or are dispersed, or the existence of which can be proved by induction only. It is easier, therefore, to establish the authority of the Kalpa-sūtras than that of the Smṛitis. The objections which have been raised against the authority of the Smṛitis, and which had to be removed by us before, cannot be thought of with regard to the Kalpa-sūtras, not even if it were only for argument's sake. The question, therefore, is only this, whether the Kalpa-sūtras have the same authority as the Veda, or whether they merely derive their authority from it. As the Veda is called 'shadanga,' 'having six members,' these six members, and amongst them the Kalpa-sūtras, might seem to be implied by the common name of Veda. This, however, would be wrong; for the Kalpa-sūtras, as is well-known, are composed by human authors like Maśaka, &c. They do not take their names, like the Kāṭhaka and other Śākhās of the Veda, from those by whom they were proclaimed, but from their real authors. It is true, no doubt, that the authors of the Kalpa-sūtras have the name of Rishis, and it might be said that as Śisu

1 अग्रमाण्य स्थतोनां च यद्रश्वत्सत्योदितं।
रूपः न तद्भनु कल्पस्त्रुचेपु श्रक्ति।।
प्रत्यचवेदशस्वत्ससदुका नापशब्दति।
न च्यात्मानूतज वलु कश्चते पूर्वपविषय।।

2 वेदलं कल्पस्त्रुचाणां नो वक्तव्य मनागपि।
Angirasa was not the author of the Śaīśava hymns in the Sāmaveda, the Kalpa-sūtras too were not composed, but only proclaimed, by those whose names they bear, particularly as there are even Brāhmaṇas, for instance those of the Aruṇa and Parāśara-śākhā, which have nearly the same form as the Kalpa-sūtras. Nevertheless, nothing can be more mistaken than the opinion of those who would put the Kalpa-sūtras on the same footing as the Veda, because people who teach and learn the Kalpa-sūtras know that there was a time when these works did not exist, and that they were composed by certain authors like Maśaka, Baudhāyana, Āpastamba, Āśvalāyana, Kātyāyana, and others.”¹ They are drawn, as he

¹ Kumārila expressly observes that these names signify certain individuals, and not Charaṇas (sects), like those of Kaṭha, by which certain Śākhās of the Veda were promulgated.

“The branches of the Veda which were proclaimed by the sects of Kaṭha and others from all eternity, have a fair claim to be called eternal. But this does not apply to works handed down by the sects or families of Maśaka and others, however long they may have been established. For names like Maśaka, Baudhāyana, and Āpastamba, imply an individual being which had a beginning, and therefore it is impossible that a title derived from these names should ever belong to an eternal work.”

And again:

And they are not the author of the Śaīśava hymns in the Sāmaveda, the Kalpa-sūtras too were not composed, but only proclaimed, by those whose names they bear, particularly as there are even Brāhmaṇas, for instance those of the Aruṇa and Parāśara-śākhā, which have nearly the same form as the Kalpa-sūtras. Nevertheless, nothing can be more mistaken than the opinion of those who would put the Kalpa-sūtras on the same footing as the Veda, because people who teach and learn the Kalpa-sūtras know that there was a time when these works did not exist, and that they were composed by certain authors like Maśaka, Baudhāyana, Āpastamba, Āśvalāyana, Kātyāyana, and others.”¹ They are drawn, as he

¹ Kumārila expressly observes that these names signify certain individuals, and not Charaṇas (sects), like those of Kaṭha, by which certain Śākhās of the Veda were promulgated.

“Yet the branches of the Veda which were proclaimed by the sects of Kaṭha and others from all eternity, have a fair claim to be called eternal. But this does not apply to works handed down by the sects or families of Maśaka and others, however long they may have been established. For names like Maśaka, Baudhāyana, and Āpastamba, imply an individual being which had a beginning, and therefore it is impossible that a title derived from these names should ever belong to an eternal work.”

And again:
observes in another place, partly from the Veda, but partly also from other sources; and the same applies, according to him, to all the Vedângas and Smrîtis; nay, even to later works, such as the epic and paurânic poems.1

“For teachers and pupils do not only know by heart the Kalpa-sûtra books, and the other Vedânga and Smrîti compositions, but they also remember Âśvalâyana, Baudhâyana, Āpastamba, Kâtyâyana, and others, as the authors of these books.”

1 तत्र यावदूं ममोचन्मांवधिं कन्दीद्रमभवं। यचचिर्यसुखाविषयं
त्तत्त्त्वोक्यवहारपूर्वकमिति विवेचां। एवेतिद्वामपुराणोयोऽपुपदेशवाक्यानां गति।

“All that has reference to virtue and final beatitude is taken from the Veda, while other matters, the purpose of which consists in pleasure and gain, are according to the customs of men. This distinction applies not only to the Vedângas, but also to authoritative passages in the Purânas and Itihâsas.”

Uvâta, in his commentary on the Śâkala prâtiśâkya, takes the same view. He says, “that as the Veda was too difficult to be used by itself, learned men have extracted from it different doctrines on the ceremonial, the metre, and grammar, and brought them into a more intelligible form in the Sûtras.”

And again:

अत अचाचार्यों भगवान् श्रीनको वेदार्थवित् सुहङ्गल।
It might therefore be best to distinguish between Smṛiti or tradition in general, and the Smṛitis or law-books in particular. We might then speak of śrauta- and smārta-sūtras, comprehending by the former name all Sūtras, the source of which can be traced in the Śruti; by the latter those of which no such source exists, or at least, is known to exist. The title of Smṛitis in the plural (or Smṛiti-prabandhās) might be left, for convenience sake, to such works as Sāyaṇa is speaking of, which are composed not in Sūtras but in Ślokas. It ought to be remembered, however, that the same subjects which are treated in the metrical Smṛitis of Manu and others, had similarly been treated in Sūtras (śrauta, grihya, and sāmayāchārika), and that the principal difference between the two lies, not in their matter, but in their age, and their style.

1 Thus, smārtam karma is well defined by Shadguruśishya in the Sarvānukramaṇibhāshya, as ‘nīshekādi śmaśānāntam smṛiti-grīhyavīhitam karma.’ In the Commentary on Āśvalāyana’s Śrauta-sūtras, it is said, that, if observances, like rinsing the mouth, &c., are prescribed in the Śrauta-sūtras (as they are for instance Āśval. i. 1. 3.), this is only done in order to show that such observances are acknowledged and presupposed by the Śrauta-sūtras, though they belong to the province of the Grihya ceremonies.

1 The title of Smṛitis in the plural (or Smṛiti-prabandhās) might be left, for convenience sake, to such works as Sāyaṇa is speaking of, which are composed not in Sūtras but in Ślokas. It ought to be remembered, however, that the same subjects which are treated in the metrical Smṛitis of Manu and others, had similarly been treated in Sūtras (śrauta, grihya, and sāmayāchārika), and that the principal difference between the two lies, not in their matter, but in their age, and their style.
An objection against this division and terminology, not unknown to the Brahmans themselves, is that it is difficult to say whether certain Smârta-sûtras may not be based upon some lost Sâkhâ of the Veda. The Śrauta portions of the Kalpa-sûtras, there can be no doubt, are founded on Śruti, if by this name we understand not only the hymns, but also the Brâhmaṇas of the Veda. But there are only few allusions, even in the Brâhmaṇas, to the ceremonies described in the Gṛihya-sûtras; and the few passages which are quoted from the Śruti in their support, are chiefly taken from the Āranyakas and Upanishads, the latest branches of Vedic literature. As to the Āchāras, or the established rules of conduct with regard to particular temporal duties, even Indian writers admit that there are only very vague allusions to them in the Śruti, and they try to prove that these laws are based on parts of the Veda which no longer exist. This is a view which is taken for instance by Haradatta in his Commentary on Āpastamba’s Sâmâyâchârīkasaũtras, and it deserves to be examined more closely. On the first Sûtra¹, “Therefore let us now explain the Sâmâyâchârīka duties,” he makes the following observations.

“'The word 'therefore' implies a reason, which is that as the śrauta (sacrificial) and gârhyâ (domestic) ceremonies have been explained, and as these ceremonies presuppose other observances, these other observances must now be explained too. For when it was said before (in the Śrauta and Gṛihya-sûtras), that such and such an act was to be performed by a man after

¹ चयानः सामयाचारीकान्धर्मैन्याख्यासामः॥१॥
he had rinsed his mouth, by a man who is clean, who holds a pavitra in his hand, who is invested with the sacred thread, &c., an acquaintance with all these things, such as rinsing, &c., is presupposed. The twilight prayers, too, are referred to in the preceding Sūtras, when it is said, that a man who does not perform his twilight prayers is impure, and unworthy of every sacrifice. Several other instances occur; and it is therefore necessary to explain now immediately those other precepts called sāmayāchārika (temporal). Sāmayāchārika is derived from samaya (agreement) and āchāra (custom). Samaya, a human agreement, is of three kinds: vidhi, injunction; niyama, restriction; pratishedha, prohibition. Rules founded upon samaya are called samayāchāras, from which the adjective sāmayāchārika. Dharma (virtue) is the quality of the individual self, which arises from action, leads to happiness and final beatitude, and is called apûrva, supernatural. But, in our Sūtra, dharma means law, and has for its object dharma as well as adharma: things to be done and things to be avoided.

"It might be said, however," continues the Commentator Haradatta, alluding to the same controversy which we saw before treated of by Śāyaṇa, "that if samaya (human agreement) be the authority for the law, it would be difficult to deny the same authority to the Baudhās and their laws, to worship the holy sepulchre, &c.; and therefore Āpastamba has added the next Sūtra:"

1 धर्मन्नत्तमवः प्रमाणं ॥ २॥
"Those agreements are of authority which were made by men who knew the law."

"We do not say," Haradatta remarks, with regard to these words, "that every agreement becomes of authority, but those only made by men like Manu, &c., who knew the law. But then, it might be asked, how it can be found out that Manu knew the law, and Buddha did not? People answer, that Buddha could not have had a knowledge of the divine law. But the same might be said also of Manu; and if a knowledge of divine things be ascribed to Manu, on account of the excellence which he acquired by his virtue, then, again, it would be the same for Buddha. There is a known verse: 'If Buddha know the law, and Kapila does not, what is truth? If they

Dr. Weber, in his dissertation on the Upanishads, thinks it is not impossible that Kapila, the founder of the Sânkhya, and Buddha were in fact one and the same person. (Indische Studien, i. 436.) He afterwards qualifies this conjecture, and calls it not very probable. It is true that the Indians themselves observed a certain similarity between the doctrines of Kapila and Buddha. But this would rather show that the two were different persons. Nor would the legend that Buddha was born at Kapila-vastu, the town of Kapila, or rather of the Kâpilas, seem to prove the identity of Kapila and Buddha. By another conjecture, the same ingenious scholar makes the founder of the Sânkhya (Panchasikha Kâpileya) the same person with Kâpya Pâtanchala, who occurs in the Sapataptha-brâhmaṇa; while, in a former article (i. 84.), both Kapila and Patanchali together, the former as the founder of the Sânkhya, the latter as the author of the Yoga system, are merged into Kâpya Pâtanchala. Afterwards, however, this opinion also is retracted, because Dr. Weber thinks that the Yoga system might be a later development of the Sânkhya.
were both omniscient, how could there be difference of opinion between them? If this be not so, a distinction must be made; and this has been done by Āpastamba in his next Sūtra: 'And the Vedas (are of authority).'

This Sūtra is explained by Haradatta in the following manner: — "The Vedas are the highest authority for good and bad; and none of the objections made before could apply to the Vedas, which are faultless from all eternity, evident by themselves, and, as they were revealed, unaffected by the faults of human authors. Therefore, while to us those agreements are of authority which were made by men who knew the law, the Vedas, again, were the authority for those men themselves, like Manu, &c. And although we have not before our eyes a Veda, which is the source of these laws, we must still conclude that Manu and the rest had."

1 वेदाश् || ॥

2 Someśvara, who calls himself a son of Mādhava, and of whose work "Tantra-vārttikāṭikā" there is a manuscript at the E. I. H. (No. 1030.), dated Samvat, 1552, goes even a step farther, and says that, although rules of the Smṛitis may be against the sacred law, the Veda must notwithstanding be considered as their source, because the Smṛitis themselves maintain that the Veda is the highest authority, an admission which the followers of Buddha protest against. Cf. p. 80.

ननु वाज्ज्वल्यादितिभिर्पि चुदचते दिजातीनां गृहः भ्रातारोपसंग्रहः न तन्म न्याय वैशाला जाते सयं तेन पुनरिव्याधिरुस्तदर्शनपूर्वकं धर्मोपधेश्नान्त तपार्थेन वेदमूलविनिराकरणं युक्तमित्वायांकक वेद एव्दिजातीना निःश्रेयसकरः पर इत्या-
It is a matter of considerable interest to know whether this opinion of Haradatta's, as to the previous existence of a larger number of Vedic works, deserves credit or not. The opponent of the orthodox Kumārila in the Tantra-vārttika remarks very truly, that to invoke the testimony of lost parts of the Veda is like calling a dead person as a witness.¹ And if we had no better authority for this opinion than so late a commentator as Haradatta, we should hardly be justified in mentioning it as an argument. Anybody, however, who is acquainted with the character of Indian commentators, will admit that they seldom

¹ मृत्तमाविकवहारवच प्रलोकोपाध्यायां वस्त्रेपन्नोजोधे स तत्तमाज्ञेकुर्यात्।

"If a man maintain a lost tradition to have been a source, he may prove what he pleases, for it is like appealing to a dead witness." And again:

"Why has a divine precept not been established by Manu and the others as the source of their teaching, which would not have cost them more labour than to proclaim their own doctrine? Anybody may throw whatever he likes into the skull of a lost tradition, and then invoke it as an authority."
commit themselves to novel theories, but almost always repeat what existed before in the tradition of their schools; a fact which at once increases and diminishes the usefulness of their works. Thus we find in the case before us, that Āpastamba himself, whose Sūtras Haradatta explains, entertained a similar opinion on this subject. In the twelfth section of his Sūtras, when speaking of some rules on the Svādhyāya (praying), he says1, “that certain rules must be considered as given in Brāhmaṇas of which the tradition or reading has been destroyed. Their former existence,” he says, “must be inferred from

1 brahmaṇaōka viđhabāvaśamukṣaṇa: pāṭa: pryoγadnduṇmi- yante. yac tv prīśyapalambhit: pravṛttinā tath shāśmukṣa
tadnūrvarāmano narakāya rāṣṭriti.

The Commentator says: ṣaśaṇa:pāṭa chṛṣṭeḥdhrīvarśayat.
“The original passages were lost by the negligence of the students.”

Kumārila observes: shāśaṇāṁ viśṛṣṭiernāyamūṣyāṇān prama- dant: nanaśprkaraṇaśnāt, śṛṣṭemūlān na drṣṭamēn.
“The original text from which the Smṛiti was derived cannot always be found, because the Sākhās are scattered about, students are negligent, and because these rules stand under different heads.”

And again: drṣṭamē drṣṭamē rṣṭy(vi)srarāṇaṃ gṛḥnāṇās.
“As if we did not see in our own time that subjects are forgotten and works lost.”

na c pralayo na sambāvyate. drṣṭamē hi pramaḍāśāhādībhī: puroṣṭavyaśaḥ
“And it must not be said that their destruction is impossible, for we see it take place every day, whether by negligence, idleness, or by the death of men.”
the simple fact, that these rules are still followed by men; the only exception being where customs can be proved to depend on selfish motives. In this case, a man who follows such unauthorised customs, shall go to hell.”

With regard to the hymns, it is in itself very unlikely that no more should have existed than those which happen to be collected in the Rig-veda; and even in the Rig-veda we see that the number of hymns varied in different communities. The ancient poetry of India, however, would hardly have furnished authoritative passages for legal and ceremonial questions; and there is no doubt that the lost tradition which is appealed to by later writers, refers only to Brâhmanas. A number of these dogmatic works are still in existence; but others, which are always quoted along with them, are now lost, or known by extracts only. There existed a considerable number of ancient sages who embodied their doctrines, whether on philosophical or ceremonial, on metrical or grammatical questions, in independent works, which were handed down by tradition among their descendants. But, as Kumârila observes, through the carelessness and forgetfulness of men, and also by the extinction of families, these works were necessarily lost; and it is, indeed, less surprising that many of these Brâhmanas should have been lost, than that so many should still have been saved, if we remember for how long a time oral tradition was in India the only means of preserving them. Kumârila, however, was too keen-sighted not to perceive the danger of admitting lost Sâkhâs of the Veda as authorities, and he makes several reservations in order to guard against a promiscuous use of this argument. The Buddhists also might appeal to a lost
Sākhā, and thus upset all the arguments of the orthodox philosophers. But in spite of the bug-bear of the Buddhists, the general fact that some Sākhās had perished was admitted by Kumārila, as well as by Āpastamba, both endeavouring to prop up the authority of the Smṛiti by the broken pillars of the Śruti.¹

The evidence which has been brought together is sufficient to establish the fact, that the distinction between Śruti and Smṛiti, revelation and tradition, had been established by the Brahmans previous to the rise of Buddhism, or, at all events, previous to the time when the Sūtra style began to be adopted in Indian literature. There existed, previous to the Sūtra period, a body of literary works propagated by oral tradition, which formed the basis of all later writings on sacred subjects, and which by the Brahmans was believed to be of divine origin. The idea expressed by the verb śru, to hear, i.e. to receive by inspiration, is known in the Brāhmaṇas. The name of Smṛiti seems to occur for the first time in the Taittirīya-āranyaka², though it is said to be used there in the

¹ धैर्मण भक्तिविवीर्णानां गृहमालमयामन्दिरात् बाह्यास्तिनिनिल्लेखणात् न्यायः प्रभुवत्तां प्रमाणानां तत्त्वातः प्रतिभायात्। चतु एव विरोधे लवणेषु खरा-दितिः।

² Taitt. Ār. i. 1, 2.: स्मृति: प्रत्येकमैतिः समनुमानस्तुपुष्यत्॥ The Commentator explains Smṛiti by अनुमेयशुमूलं मन्वा-
sense of Śruti. In the Śūtras, however, the distinction between Śruti and Smṛti is distinctly stated. We find it in the Anupada-sūtras\(^1\), which we have reason to reckon amongst the earliest specimens of this class of literature. In the Nidāna-sūtras also, ancient tradition is mentioned by the name of Smṛti\(^2\); and although in Pāṇini the technical distinction between Śruti and Smṛti is not mentioned, it would be wrong to draw any conclusions from this, as there can be little doubt that Pāṇini is later than the Anupada-sūtras.

**The Six Vedāṅgas.**

We shall now proceed to an examination of those works which belong to the Śūtra-literature of India, as far as they have reference to the Veda.

1. Anupada-sūtra, ii. 4. Cf. Indische Studien, i. p. 44.

The Brahmans say that there are six members of the Veda, the six Vedângas. This name does not imply the existence of six distinct books or treatises intimately connected with their sacred writings, but merely the admission of six subjects the study of which was necessary—either for the reading, the understanding, or the proper sacrificial employment of the Veda. Manu calls the Vedângas by the name of Pravachanas¹, which is a title not unusually applied to the Brâhmana.² And indeed, instead of

¹ Manu, iii. 184.: सर्वपु वेदेपु सर्वप्रवचनेपु च।
"Those priests must be considered as the purifiers of a company who are most learned in all the Vedas and all their Angas.”—Sir W. Jones.

Kullûka: प्रक्षेपितोचते वेदार्थ एभिरिति प्रवचनान्यगानि॥
"Because the meaning of the Veda is proclaimed by them, therefore are the Angas called Pravachanas.”

² कालविनामापि प्रवचनविनिति: खर: स्थायायेच। Com.

वेदचनशब्देन ब्राह्मणमुच्चते। प्रवचत इति प्रवचन।
"Among the Kâlabavins also the accent exists in the perusal of the Veda enjoined by the Pravachanas. Com. By the word pravachana is meant the Brâhmana, and it is called so because it is proclaimed.”

There is a passage in the Prasthânabhaeda,

एवं प्रवचनमेतेऽक्तिविवेदं भिन्ना स्थायेच: शाखाः।
"For each Veda there are several Śâkhâs the difference of which arises from different Pravachanas.”

Here pravachana means Brâhmana, because the difference of the Brâhmana-śâkhâs does arise from Brâhmana-śâkhâs peculiar to each. It is possible, however, that Madhusûdana used pravachana in the sense of pronunciation, the difference of pronunciation being the chief cause of the Sanhitâ-śâkhâs. Pravachana is used in the Ka-thopanishad, ii. 23., in the sense of “reading.”
looking for the Vedângas to those small and barren tracts which are now known by this name, it is in the Brâhmanas and Sûtras that we have to look for the Vedânga-doctrines in their original and authentic form. The short Vedângas which are generally added to the manuscripts of the Veda, and which by several scholars were mistaken for the real Vedângas, represent only the last unsuccessful attempts to bring the complicated and unintelligible doctrines of former sages into an easy and popular form, and to preserve at the same time the names which had been sanctioned by antiquity.

A very clear and rational statement as to the character of the Vedângas in early times, is given in the Brîhadâranyaka and its commentary. According to them the different doctrines of the Vedângas are to be considered as integral parts of the Brâhmaṇas, in the same manner as the Purâṇas and Itiḥâsas. These, as we saw before, were to be taken in the sense of epic or paurânic stories, incorporated in the Brâhmaṇas, as illustrations of ceremonial questions. By Itiḥâsa, as the commentator says, (Brîh. Arany. ii. 4.) we have to understand stories like those of Urvâsî and Purûravas in the Satapatha-brâhmaṇa; by Purâṇa, passages on creation and the like, for instance, “in the beginning there was nothing,” &c. He then proceeds to quote passages from the Brâhmaṇas which he calls Upanishâds (mysteries), Ślokas (verses), Sûtras (rules), Anuvyâkhyâs (explanations), and Vyâkhyâs (comments). It is under these heads that the Vedângas had their original place.

It is more difficult to determine where and when
the Vedângas were first mentioned as six. In the Mundâka-upanishad the number of the Vedângas is given as six, but in a line which is not unlikely to have been interpolated. Yâska (Nir. i. 20.) quotes only the Vedângas, but not the six Vedângas. The number of six occurs in the Châranavyûha, where we meet with the well-known versus memorialis, containing the titles of the six Vedângas. 1 The same number occurs in Manu (iii. 185). There is a passage in the Chhândogya-Upani-

---

1 शिचा कच्चो आकरणं निमुनं क्ष्रोतिः॥ अपास्तंब, who occasionally quotes Slokas in his Sûtras, does not seem to have known this verse. His words are (ii. 4. 8.), षडगो बेदः कंद: कच्चो आकरणं ज्योतिषं निमुनं शिचा। What follows, in the only MS. I know, is eaten away by worms; but then comes the word कण्ठोविचित्रि, which was the title of a metrical treatise, and is quoted as such before Pingala, in the Śabda-Kalpa-drûma, s. v. तस्स यंग्या: कण्ठोविचित्रि-पिंगलकंदोंमंजरीश्चतोत्वोधाद्य: सं-ति॥ One of the Pariśiṣṭas of the Sàmaaveda begins with the words अयान-क्षंदसां विचचं याख्याखामः। The Pariśiṣṭas, however, are later than Apastamba and Pingala; for the author of the Pariśiṣṭa declares that he made use of Pingala’s work: ब्राह्माण्डन्नित्यिः दिग्लाच महात्मनः। निरानादुक्षयशाखा- खाच कंदसां ज्ञानमुदृढः॥ The title कण्ठोविचित्रि refers, therefore, most likely to the Nidâna-sûtra, which also begins with अयान-क्षंदसां विचचं याख्याखामः। Cf. MS. Berol. 95. In the Commentary on the Śākala-prâtiṣâkhya, at the end of the 14th Book, the Vedângas are enumerated as follows: कच्चो आकरणं निमुनं शिचा कण्ठोविचित्रित्यात्लिपिमयन॥
shad where a mention of the six Vedângas might be expected, at the beginning of the ninth Prapâthhaka. The number six, however, does not occur there, although Vedânga doctrines are clearly implied under somewhat unusual names. The earliest mention of the number six in reference to the Vedângas seems to be contained in one of the Brâhmañas of the Sâma-veda. But there again, though the number six is given, the titles of the several Vedângas are not mentioned. It is said there (Shaḍvînśa-Br. iv. 7.) of

1 This passage has been pointed out and translated by Colebrooke (Miscellaneous Essays, i. 12.). "Nârada, having solicited instruction from Sanatkumâra, and being interrogated by him as to the extent of his previous knowledge, says, 'I have learnt the Rig-veda, the Yajur-veda, the Sâma-veda, the Âtharvana (which is) the fourth, the Itihâsa and Purâṇa (which are) a fifth, and (grammar, or) the Veda of Vedas, the obsequies of the manes (पित्र), the art of computation (राशि), the knowledge of omens (दैवं), the revolution of periods (निधिः, com. महाकालादिनिधिशाखा), the intention of speech (or art of reasoning) (वाकोवाक्यं), the maxims of ethics (एकायनं), the divine science (or construction of scriptures) (देवविध्यं, com. निाः), the sciences appendant on holy writ (or accentuation, prosody, and religious rites) (ब्रह्मविध्यं), the adjuration of spirits (भृतविध्यं, com. भृततंत्रं), the art of the soldier (चचविध्यं, com. धनुवेदं), the science of astronomy (चचविध्यं), the charming of serpents (सप्तविध्यं), the science of demigods (or music and mechanical arts, गार्त्तं see page 39.): all this I have studied; yet do I only know the text, and have no knowledge of the soul."
Svâhâ, that her body consists of the four Vedas, and that her limbs are the six Angas, or members of the Veda. It is possible, however, that more ancient Brâhmanas allude to the number of six; at all events we see that it was sanctioned for the Vedângas before the end of the Brâhmaṇa period.

The six doctrines commonly comprehended under the title of Vedângas, are Śikṣhâ (pronunciation), Chhandas (metre), Vyâkaraṇa (grammar), Nirukta (explanation of words), Jyotisha (astronomy), and Kalpa (ceremonial). The first two are considered necessary for reading the Veda, the two next for understanding it, and the last two for employing it at sacrifices.

Śikṣhâ, or Phonetics.

Sâyâna, in his Commentary on the Rig-veda, defines Śikṣhâ as the science of the pronunciation of letters, accents, &c.; and he quotes from a work of the Taittiriyas, who have devoted a chapter of their Āranyaka to this subject. Now in the seventh book of the Taittiriya-Āranyaka we still find the following headings: “Let us explain the Śikṣhâ,” “On Letters,”

1 चलारो 5क्रिक्रिक्रिे करारा: शरीरं प्रयंगानंगानि। श्रोधिवान्वय-नयो कोमानि॥ “The four Vedas are her body; the six Angas her limbs; herbs and trees her hair.” See also the text frequently quoted from the Veda, ब्राह्मणे यथं गर्गं ब्रह्मो निर्माणर्षो 5थेयो ज्ञेयस्॥ “The Veda, with its six members, ought to be known and understood by a Brahman without any further inducement.”

2 श्रीचार वाङ्कायायाम्: The i in Śikṣhâ is short (hrasva), though it is strong (guru). It is only in the Āranyaka that Śikṣhâ

Unless we admit that the rules on Śikṣa had formerly their place in this chapter of the Taittiriya-Āranyaka, it would be difficult to explain why all the principal subjects of the Śikṣa should be mentioned here, why the whole chapter should be called the Śikṣa chapter (ityuktaḥ śikṣadhyaḥ), and why it should begin with the words "Let us now explain the Śikṣa." Sayāṇa, who was certainly acquainted with the Vedic tradition, takes the same view in his Commentary on the Śānhitā-upanishad. He states that the Taittiriya-upanishad consists of three parts, of the Śānhitī, Yājnikī, and Vārunī-upanishad. Of occurs instead of Śikṣa. Śikṣa is derived from sak, to be able, and means originally a desire to know. From the same root we have śākta, a teacher (Rv. vii. 103. 5.); śikṣhamāna, a pupil (Rv. vii. 103. 5.). Śishya, a pupil, comes from a different root. Sayāṇa says, शिष्योत्तेव वेदनायोपदिदिश्येत् स्थरवर्णाद्यो प्राचार्यी शिष्या। भवेव शिष्या। The other headings are, वर्णः। खरः। मात्रः। वलं। साम। संतानः।

1 I owe a copy of this Commentary of Śayana's to the kindness of Dr. Röer, at Calcutta. Seeing, in the catalogue of manuscripts published by the Asiatic Society of Calcutta, a work of Śayana's, called Śikṣabhāṣyā, and imagining this to be a commentary on the Śikṣa-vedāṅga or one of the Prātiśākhya, I wrote to Dr. Röer for a copy of it. Though I was ultimately disappointed when I found that it had nothing to do with the Prātiśākhya, I still consider the Commentary of great interest, particularly Śayana's introduction to the Vedānta-system in it. Dr. Röer has since published the whole Taittiriya-upanishad, with the Commentaries of Śankara and Ānanda Giri, in No. 22. of the Bibliotheca Indica.

2 शेषं तैत्तिरीयोपपनिवत् विविध। साहित्य याज्ञिकी वा-र्णी चेति। तत्र प्रथमे प्रपाठक संहितायानयोक्तवात् ज्योपपनिवहार्थ। द्वितीयवत्तीयोऽः प्रपाठकयोऽः ब्रह्म-
these the last is the most important, because it teaches the knowledge of the Divine Self. The first serves as an introduction or preparation, in order to bring the mind of the pupil into a proper state for receiving the doctrines on the highest subjects. Now immediately after the first invocation, the Upanishad begins with the Śikshā chapter; and in order to explain this, Sāyaṇa remarks that this doctrine is necessary here, in order to enable the pupil to read and pronounce the sacred texts correctly, and thus to understand their real meaning.¹ It might be objected, Sāyaṇa remarks, that as a correct pronunciation is equally required for the earlier ceremonial portion of the Veda (Karma-kāṇḍa), the Śikshā ought to have been inserted there. But then, he says, this chapter in its present place stands between the ceremonial and the philosophical portion of the Veda, like a lamp on the threshold of a door giving light to both. He adds, that a right pronunciation and understanding is of greater importance for the philosophical part; because mistakes in the sacrifices and the ceremonial can be made good by penance, while there is no penance for a wrong understanding of philosophical principles.

If then there is reason to believe that the doctrine

¹ Tasmādvidyāyamāvekṣāya yathāśākyāṁ bodhumupakṣavatāte prabhurvidyātīrtham vidhātumachayā śiśāśravaya śrībhūṣayati. Tasmād yat śiśāśravaye pradhanalāyate ma bhūdādāśīvamītreyate śriḥ dīnotiyāyukto śiśāśravaya śrībhūṣayati.
of the Śikṣā was formerly embodied in the Āranya- 
as, perhaps even in the Brāhmaṇas, the question 
is, why it afterwards lost this place. This can 
only be accounted for by the appearance of more 
scientific treatises, which embraced the same subjects, 
but in a much more systematic style than anything 
which we could expect to meet with in the Brāhmaṇas 
and Āranyakas.

These were the Prātiśākhyas, a branch of litera-
ture which will claim our particular attention for 
more than one reason. If we compare the Prāti-
śākhyas with Brāhmaṇas and Āranyakas, they evi-
dently indicate a considerable progress of the Indian 
mind. They were written for practical purposes; 
their style is free from cumbrous ornaments, and 
unnecessary subtleties. It is their object to teach 
and not to edify; to explain, not to discuss. Where 
the Brāhmaṇas or Āranyakas allude to grammatical, 
metrical, or etymological questions, they give nothing 
but theological and mystical dreams. So far from 
receiving elucidation, the points in question generally 
become involved in still greater darkness. It is not 
unlikely that teachers appealed to these passages 
of the Brāhmaṇas in order to derive from them the 
highest possible sanction for their doctrines. But 
these doctrines, if they were intended for use and 
instruction, must have been delivered in a more 
homely and more intelligible form. The origin of the 
Prātiśākhyas may therefore be accounted for in the

1 The passage from the Pushpa-sūtras (viii. 8.) which was quoted 
before, कालविनामप्रवचनविहितः स्फरः साध्याये, does 
not prove that the rules on the accent were laid down in the 
Brāhmaṇa of the Kālabavins, because it may also mean that the 
accented delivery of sacred texts was enjoined in the Brāhmaṇa.
following manner:—During the Brāhmaṇa period the songs of the Veda were preserved by oral tradition only: and as the spoken language of India had advanced and left the idiom of the Veda behind as a kind of antique and sacred utterance, it was difficult to preserve the proper pronunciation of the sacred hymns without laying down a certain number of rules on metre, accent, and pronunciation in general. The necessity, however, of such a provision could hardly have been felt until certain differences had actually arisen in different seats of Brahmanic learning. Thus, when the attempt was made to prevent a further corruption, a certain number of local varieties in accent and pronunciation, and in the recital of the hymns, had actually crept in and become sanctioned by the tradition of different families or schools. These could not be given up, nor was there any means of determining which was the ancient and most correct way of reciting the sacred songs of the Veda. Discussions having arisen on this subject, we find in the Brāhmaṇas occasional mention of verses which, if improperly pronounced, become changed in their meaning. But even where the sense of the Veda was not affected, the respect paid by each teacher, by each family, and by each Brahmanic community to its own established oral tradition, was sufficient to give an imaginary value to the slightest peculiarities of pronunciation, accent, or metre.

A twofold advantage was gained when the rules and exceptions of the old sacred dialect were first reduced to a system. First, ancient dialectical differences, many of which are not so much attributable to corruptions as to the freedom of the old spoken language, were carefully preserved, and even apparent
irregularities and exceptions were handed down as such, instead of being eliminated and forgotten. Secondly, a start was made towards a scientific study of language; by the collection of a large number of similar passages, general laws were elicited which afterwards served as the phonetic basis of a grammar like that of Pāṇini;—a work which, although ascribed to one author, must have required ages of observation and collection before its plan could be conceived or carried out by one individual. Even the Prātiśākhyas, though they do not refer to grammar properly so called, but principally to the phonetic laws of language, presuppose a long-continued study of grammatical subjects previous to the time of their composition. The best proof of this lies in the great number of authors quoted in the Prātiśākhyas, whose opinions are frequently at variance with the precepts contained in the Prātiśākhyas themselves. Though we are not now in possession of the works of these earlier authors, yet we have a right to assume that their doctrines existed formerly in the shape of Prātiśākhyas. In the same way as one only of the different Śākhās or recensions of the Rig-veda has been preserved to us in manuscript, the Śākala-Śākhā, which was followed by Śaunaka, we may understand how one only of the Prātiśākhyas of the Rig-veda has come down to us; particularly as its composition is ascribed to the same Śaunaka who is said to have united the Bāshkala and the Śākala-Śākhās, and who, as far as the Sanhitā is concerned, was a follower of the Śaśīra-Śākhā. Śaunaka’s Prātiśākhya of the Śākalas, being one of the latest compositions of this kind, was probably also the most perfect and complete. As Śaunaka states the different opinions of Śākala grammarians on im-
portant points, where he himself differs from them, his work was the more likely to supersede previous Prātisākhya, particularly at the time when the Vedic religion was on its decline, and Brāhmaṇic doctrines daily losing in influence. Though it is true that as yet only one Prātisākhya belonging to each Veda has been found in manuscript, yet they all belong not to one of the four Vedas in general, but to one Śākhā of each of them. Prātisākhya, therefore, does not mean, as has been supposed, a treatise on the phonetic peculiarities of each Veda, but a collection of phonetic rules peculiar to one of the different branches of the four Vedas, i. e. to one of those different texts in which each of the Vedas had been handed down for ages in different families and different parts of India. The differences between the Śākhās of the same Veda, as far as the words of the hymns are concerned, seem certainly not to have been very great, if we may judge from the few instances in which different Śākhās of the same Veda have been preserved in manuscripts. Most Śākhās do not differ in the general arrangement of the Sanhitās, or collections of hymns, but merely in single words or verses. In a few cases only one Śākhā contains some hymns more than another. The Śākhās were not independent collections of the old hymns, but different editions of one and the same original collection, which in the course of a long continued oral tradition had become modified by slight degrees. The texts of the Veda as they existed and lived in the oral tradition of various sets of people became Śākhās differing from other Śākhās somewhat in the same way as the MSS. of the New Testament differ from each other. The Prātisākhya, besides giving general
rules for the proper pronunciation of the Vedic language in general, were intended to record what was peculiar in the pronunciation of certain teachers and their schools. Even in cases where these schools had become extinct, we find the names of their founders, preserved as authorities on matters connected with the pronunciation of certain letters or words.

The real object of the Prātisākhya, as shown before, was not to teach the grammar of the old sacred language, to lay down the rules of declension and conjugation, or the principles of the formation of words. This is a doctrine which, though it could not have been unknown during the Vedic period, has not been embodied, as far as we know, in any ancient work. The Prātisākhya are never called Vyākaranas, grammars\textsuperscript{1}, and it is only incidentally that they allude to strictly grammatical questions. The perfect phonetic system on which Paṇini’s grammar is built, is no doubt taken from the Prātisākhya; but the sources of Paṇini’s strictly grammatical doctrines must be looked for elsewhere.

Although, then, there is no necessity to suppose that every one of the numerous Vedic Śākhās possessed full and complete Prātisākhya, like that belonging

\textsuperscript{1} According to the first Prātisākhya, i. 58., पादवचौव प्रेषान their rules would seem to affect passages of the Brāhmaṇas too, like \textit{होता यचतः;} \&c.: and the Commentator adds, चचचु यकचण्ड तवैवेद्यपि। Most of these Praishas, however, are taken from the hymns; as, for instance, the words \textit{होता यचतः}। Rv. i. 139. 10. This is different for the Yajur-veda where the general rules of the Prātisākhya extend their influence to the sacrificial invocations.
to the Śākala-śākhā, which was finally collected by Saunaka, yet the great number of previous authorities quoted in our Prātiṣākhyaśas makes it likely that a large number of similar works did actually exist for the principal Śākhās that are mentioned in earlier writings. In the Pratijnāpārisiśīta it is stated that there were fifteen codes of law for the fifteen Śākhās of the Vājasaneyins: and Kumārila says that the text of these Codes of law and of the Grihyas was peculiar in each Charana, in the same manner as the formal rules of the Prātiṣākhyaśas. Madhusūdana Sarasvati's definition of Prātiṣākhya is perfectly in accordance with this view of the subject. He says: —“The Veda consists of two parts: one teaching the sacrifice, the other teaching Brahman, or the Su-

1 MS. Bodl. W. 510.

The meaning of “Yathāsvaram pratishthāḥ” is doubtful. Should it mean “rules with reference to accents?” If so, they would be the rules of Prātiṣākhyaśas. That the Śākhās differed about the accents is seen in the case of the Māṇḍukeyas and Śākalas. Prātiṣākhya I. 200.

Kātyāyana, as the author of a Prātiṣākhya, is called खरसंखा-र्प्रतिष्ठापिताः.

2 Tantra V. I. 3. (MS. Bodl. W. 325. p. 15 b.)

“Every single collection of hymns which existed at any time, and in any place, without reference to the divisions in each Charana (sect), is called Veda.”
preme Being. As there are three different branches of the ceremonial, the Veda is, for the better performance of the sacrifices, divided into three: the Rig-Veda, Yajur-Veda, and Sāma-Veda. The ceremonial of the Hotṛi priests is performed with the Rig-Veda; that of the Adhvaryu priests with the Yajur-Veda; that of the Udgāṛi priests with the Sāma-Veda. The duties of the Brahman priests, and of him for whom the sacrifice is offered, are also contained in these three Vedas. The Atharva-Veda is not used for solemn sacrifices, and is very different from the others, as it teaches only expiatory, preservative, or imprecatory rites. For each Veda there are several Śākhās, and their differences arise from various readings.”

Afterwards he goes on to observe that “the rules of pronunciation (śikshā), which apply to all the Vedas in general, have been explained by Pāṇini, but that the same rules, as they apply to the Śākhās of each Veda, have been taught by other sages under the title of Prātiśākhyas.”

According to Madhusūdana, the Brahman part of the Veda, by which he can only mean the Upanishads, is not affected by the peculiarities of the Śākhās. If this were true, it would only prove the late origin of the Upanishads. Some Upanishads, however, show traces of various readings, which must properly be attributed to various Śākhās. This is admitted, for instance, by Sāyaṇa, in his Commentary on the Yājñiki or Narāyaṇi-yā- upanishad. “Tadiyapāṭhasampradāyo deśavisēsheshu bahuvridho dṛṣyate; tatra yadyapi śākhābhedaḥ kāraṇam tathāpi Taittirīyādhyāyakais tat-taddesanivāsibhiḥ śishṭair ādṛitatvat, sarvo’pi pāṭha upādeya eva.” Ind. Stud. i. 76.

See also Somesvara’s Tantra-vārttikatikā. (MS. E. I. H. 1030. p. 95.)

साधारणी विशेषविषया च द्विविधा शिचा। तत्र साधारणः
we here take the word śākhās (branches) in the sense of different traditionary texts of the four Vedas, Madhusūdana’s words do not require any alteration; they would become obscure if, as has been proposed, we took śākhā either in the sense of “a school” or of “a portion of the Veda.”

The word śākhā is used, however, by some writers in so vague a manner that we need not wonder if its meaning has sometimes been misapprehended. “Traditional text (recension) of the Veda” is perhaps the nearest approach to its real meaning.

The word is sometimes applied to the three original Sanhitās, the Rig-veda-sanhitā, Yajur-veda-sanhitā, and Sāma-veda-sanhitā\(^1\), in their relation to one another, and without any reference to subordinate śākhās.

\(^1\) It is said of Śāyaṇa that he wrote commentaries on each of the Śākhās of the Ṛich, Yajush and Sāma.

\textit{Ekaika} could hardly mean “one from among the Śākhās of each Veda.”
belonging to each of them. They may be called the original branches or the three stems of the Veda-tree, each of them branching off again in a number of other śākhās. The "branches," as Kumārila says, have all the same root, revelation (śruti), and they bear all the same fruit, the sacrifice (karma). If otherwise, they would be different trees, not different branches.¹

In the same acceptation the word is used for instance by Āpastamba, where he is giving rules as to the time and place where the Veda ought not to be read. He says there (Sâm. Sûtra, 3. 44, 45,) that it ought not to be rehearsed where music or Sâmabhûya are performed, and he adds, that Sâmabhûya ought not to be practised in the neighbourhood of another śākhā, that is, as the commentator observes, of another Veda.²

More frequently, however, śākhā is used to signify the various editions, or, more properly, the various traditions, that branched off from each of the three original branches of the Veda. In this latter sense śākhā seems sometimes synonymous with charaṇa. But there was originally an important difference in the meaning of these two terms.

¹ यदि प्रतिशाखं कर्मेष्ठेदं: स्तात् तत् एकमूलाभावादर्दित एवार्थ्य भिभुमानवलात् समस्कर्मायखफलांतर्वताः

² गीतिष्कद्यास्माश सामशब्दाय एते स्त्रूयमाणा चन्द्रयाय-हेतुः:। शाखांते च सामामन्यायः। ॥ ५५।। वेदांतर्व-काशे साम नाधियें। The first Sûtra is paraphrased by the Mânavas, iv. 123., सामध्यनातुम्यजुष्ठी नाधीयेत कद्राचन।
In order to appreciate the difference between śākhā and charaṇa, it need only be remembered that we find “śākhāṃ adhīte,” “he reads a certain recension of the Veda,” but never “charaṇām adhīte,” still less “pa-rishadam adhīte,” “he reads a Charaṇa or a Parishad.” Hence it is clear that śākhā means originally a literary work, and that Charaṇa does not. If śākhā is sometimes used in the sense of charaṇa or sect, this is because in India the śākhās existed in reality not as written books, but only in the tradition of the Charanas, each member of a Charaṇa representing what, in our modern times, we should call the copy of a book.

The Brahmans themselves were fully aware of this difference between śākhā and charaṇa. In a Vārttika to Pāṇini, iv. 1. 63., we find charaṇa explained by śākhādhyetri, &c., “the readers of a śākhā.” In a passage of Jagaddhara’s Commentary on Mālatimādhava, Charaṇa is said to mean “a number of men who are pledged to the reading of a certain śākhā of the Veda, and who have in this manner become one body.”¹ Pāṇini ² speaks of Charaṇas as constituting a multitude, that is to say, as comprising a number of followers. In Āpastamba’s Sāmayāchārīka-sūtras, where rules are given as to the relative age of persons who ought to be saluted, the Charaṇas or members of the same Charaṇa are mentioned immediately after the Paurāśākhyaṃ, or town acquaintances; and in

¹ चरणशब्दः शाखाविशेषाध्ययनपरिवर्त्तितापन्नजनसंघवाची।
Cf. Zur Litteratur, p. 57

² Pāṇ. iv. 2. 46. चरणेऽभो धर्मववत् scil. समूहायें.
the third place stand the Śrotriya-Brahmans.  

1 Pāṇini speaks of the Kāṭhaka and Kalāpaka as works belonging to the Charanās of the Kaṭhas and Kalāpas.  

2 In a Vārttika to iv. 1. 63., women are mentioned as belonging to a Charaṇa; for Kaṭhā is the wife or daughter of a Brahman who belongs to the Charaṇa, or reads the Sākhā, of the Kaṭhas. A sākhā, which is always a portion of the Śruti, cannot properly include law books. But followers of certain Sākhās might well, in the course of time, adopt a code of laws, which, as it was binding on their Charaṇa only, would naturally go by the name of their Charaṇa. That this actually took place may be seen from a Vārttika to Pāṇ. iv. 3. 120., where it is said that Kāṭhaka may be used not only for the sacred traditions, but also for the laws of the Kaṭhas. Thus the Prātiśākhīyas also were called by the name of the Charaṇas, because they were the exclusive property of the readers of certain sākhās, and even more so than the Kuladharmas or family-laws.

As a sākhā consisted of a Sanhītā as well as a Brāhmaṇa, at all events in later times, differences in the text of the hymns, as well as discrepancies in the Brāhmaṇas, might lead to the establishment of new Charaṇas, founded as they were on sacred texts peculiar to themselves.  

1 Āp. i. 4. 4. The Commentator says that चारणशः शाखायाचियुः छदः। Chāraṇa, therefore, means a member of a Charaṇa. Lassen (Ind. Alterthumsk. i. 640.) takes Chāraṇa in the sense of wandering poets, so named still in Western India.

2 Pāṇ. iv. 3. 126. गोचरचरणादुज्जस्तोिदमर्थेः.

3 Mahādeva's Hiranyakesībhāṣyā:

शाखायाकदेशो मंचनाध्यापणातः शाखेयुःचाति। तयोमर्च-
differed through the various readings of the Sruti, were considered by the Brahmans as eternal śākhas, and the Charaṇas, to which they belonged, were not supposed to have been founded by human authors.¹

It will be seen hereafter that the Brahmans admitted another class of śākhas, which were founded on Sūtras² and derived their names from historical personages. They were confessedly of a later date.

But although, after a careful examination of these passages, we cannot doubt that there was an original difference between śākhas and charaṇa, it is not the less certain that these two words were frequently used synonymously³; in the same way as we may speak of the Jews when we mean the Old Testament, or of the Koran when we mean the Mohammedans.

"Any portion of oral tradition consisting of Mantras and Brāhmaṇas is called a śākha, and it is clear that differences of either the Mantras or Brāhmaṇas will necessarily lead, in the Veda, to a variety of subordinate śākhas."

¹ Mahādeva’s Commentary on the Hiranyakesi-sūtra.
² Cf. Nirukta, i. 17., where śvēchārāṇānaṁ is explained by śvēśaśaṇaṁ and Pāṇ. ii. 4. 3. चरणःः शाखा। Pāṇ. vi. 3. 86.
After having established the difference between sākha and charana, we have still to inquire how both differ from parishad, in order to determine the meaning of Pārshada, another title which is frequently applied to the Prātiṣākhya. Here it is important to observe that although every Prātiṣākhya may be called a Pārshada, i. e. a work belonging to a Parishad, not every Pārshada can be called a Prātiṣākhya, but those only which contain the rules of pronunciation for a particular sākha or text of the Vedic hymns, studied and taught in certain Parishads. Amara explains parishad by sabhā or goshtī, an assembly; but the codes of law lay down more accurately the number, age, and qualifications of the Brahmanas, necessary to form such an assembly as should be competent to give decisions on all points on which the people, or, if we may say so, the parishioners, might demand advice. That such Parishads or Brahmanic settlements existed in old times, we see in the Brīhadāranyaka, where it is said that Śvetaketu

2 I doubt the existence of a word like माध्यदिनपार्श्द, which Dr. Roth mentions (Zur Litteratur, p. 16.). One may speak of पंचालानां परिषद् or वल्लानां परिषद् &c., and a Prātiṣākhya current in one of these Parishads may, perhaps, be called वल्लपार्श्द. But माध्यदिन is not the name of a Parishad, but of a Sākha; and therefore the Commentary on Gobhihla speaks of a माध्यदिनशाखीयप्राणिमाध्यक्षः but could not well have spoken of a वल्लशाखीयप्राणिमाध्यक्षः.
3 Brīh. Ār. vi. 2. येनकेतुहि वा चारुणे: पंचालानां परि-पद्माजगामः।
went to the Parishad of the Panchâlas, and many similar passages. The character of a Parishad is described in Manu’s Code of Laws, xii. 110—113., and by Yâjnavalkya, i. 9., where we have the contracted form Parshad instead of Parishad. According to the ideas of these modern writers a Parishad ought to consist of twenty-one Brâhmans well versed in philosophy, theology, and law. 1 This number, however, can be reduced according to circumstances, as will be seen from passages of Parâśara’s Dharmaśâstra. It must not be supposed that the rules laid down in these law-books have always been observed in the formation of a Parishad, particularly as regards the early times of India; yet we may be able to form some conception of their original character, by seeing what has become of them in later times. Parâśara says 2: “Four, or even three able men from amongst the Brâhmans in a village, (grâmamadhye) who know the Veda, and keep the sacrificial fire, form a Parishad.

1 एकविश्वासिष्मान्यायमें मांसान्यायपार्गेः:। वेदानंगकुशलैः से परिषदं प्रक्ल्ययेत् इ॥

2 चलारी वा चयो वापि वेदनगरो अश्यिष्यिः। ब्राह्मणानां समयो ये परिषदं विधीयते॥
अनाहिताः ये अन्ये वेदानंगपर्गरः।
 पंच चयो वा धर्मशा: परिषदा प्रकीर्तिता॥
 सुतीनामात्रवियोक्ताः दिजानां यज्ञाजिनाः।
 वेदवटेशु खातानामको 5पि परिषदवेत्॥
 पंच पूवे मया प्रोजालायं वासंभवे चयः।
खद्वितिपरिप्राप्ता वे परिषदा प्रकीर्तिता॥

K
"Or, if they do not keep the sacrificial fire, five or three who have studied the Vedas and Vedângas, and know the law, may well form a Parishad.

"Of old sages who possess the highest knowledge of the Divine Self, who are twice-born, perform sacrifices, and have purified themselves in the duties of the Veda, one, also, may be considered as a Parishad.

"Thus, five kinds of Parishads have been described by me; but if they all fail, three independent men may form a Parishad."

Mâdhava, in his Commentary on Parâsara, quotes a similar passage from Brihaspatî’s Code: — “Where seven, five, or three Brahmans, who know the customs of the world, the Vedângas (or the Vedas and the Angas), and the law, have settled, that assembly is like a sacrifice.” The real difference, therefore, between a Charâna and a Parishad, seems to be that the former signifies an ideal succession of teachers and pupils who learn and teach a certain branch of the Veda; while the latter means a settlement of Brahmans, a community or college to which members of any Charâna might belong. Thus members of the same Charâna might be fellows of different Parishads, and fellows of the same Parishad might be members of different Charânas.

1 लोकवेदांगधर्मविना: सत पंच चयो वापि।
यजैपविष्ट विशा: सुः सा यज्ञसार्वश्री समाः।

2 See Gobhilabâshya, MS. W. 72. p. 71. a. चाचार्यं सपरिपल्कं भोजयेत्त्रद्वाचारिणेः॥ Com. सह परिपदा शिवगणेन वर्तत इति सपरिपल्कं: तं। समानं तुतथाकालं बच्चारिणं चेष्यं त इमेऽन्यशाखिनो दपि बच्चारिण: सवयसो
Now as Parshada may be used as the title of any work that belonged to a Parishad, or formed, so to say, the traditional library of the Parshadāyas, it is clear that this title could not be confined to the Prātisākhya, though it would necessarily include them. If a follower of the Śākala-charana was a fellow of the Vatsa-parishad, the Śākala-prātisākhya would necessarily be one of the Parshada works of the Vatsas, and the Parishad of the Vatsas would through this fellow be connected with the Śākala-charana. This is what Durga means when in the Commentary on the Nirukta he says "that those Parshadas only are called Prātisākhya which are adopted in a Parishad of one's own Charana for teaching certain grammatical doctrines connected with the reading of the Veda according to one or the other Śākha." The Prātisākhya are in fact a subdivision of the Parshada books, and

The expression इत्यके, "thus say some," which occurs frequently in the Sūtras, is stated to refer to different Śākhās, उत्तरामियके। Com. इत्यके शाखिन भाषा।।
एक इति समतयुद्गातार्थ परशाखाप्रदशार्थार्थ च। एवमेके मन्यते न गोधिल इत्यके।।
Nārāyana's Commentary on Gobhila, MS. W. 72. page 23. b.

Those Parshada books by which in a Parishad (parish or college) of one's own Charana (sect), the peculiarities of accent, Sanhitā and Krama-reading, of Pragṛhya-vowels and separation of words, are laid down as enjoined for and restricted to certain Śākhās (branches or recensions of the Veda), are called Prātisākhya."
in this sense it might well be said that Prātisākhya is an adjective to Pārshada.¹

After the true meaning of Śākha, Charaṇa, and Parishad, of Prātisākhya and Pārshada, has thus been determined, we have still to inquire about those other works, which together with the Prātisākhyas were mentioned as the peculiar property of the Charaṇas. I mean the Kula-dharmas, or law books. They of course could not be called Prātisākhyas, but they might claim the title of Chāraṇas, (a name which has not been met with,) or Pārshadas. Now we saw before that Āpastamba actually refers to the Parishads in his Sāmayāchārika-sūtras (1. 11.), where, after having pointed out the days on which the Veda ought not to be repeated, he remarks, that farther particulars on this point are to be found in the Parishads.² What does this mean? All that Haradatta has to say in the commentary on this very passage, is that by Parishads must here be understood the Mānava, Vāsishṭha, and other Dharmashastras.³ These Dharmashastras, however, as we now possess them, betray their comparatively modern origin by their form and metre, and occasionally by their matter also. As many of them have been printed at Calcutta, it may be seen that the majority of these small Śloka works are utterly worthless. They were probably made up only

¹ See Dr. Roth, Zur Litteratur, p. 58.
² अन्यप्रेम: परिष्ठलु॥
³ चत एतस्मादन्यायप्रकरणादन्यायनिमित्तं परिपूर्णाद्वादिरु धर्मशास्त्रेऽपि शोभान्तरं तथा अप्पवं। तत्र वाणिष्ठ:॥ &c.
in order to fill the gap which had been occasioned by the loss of ancient legal works. This loss was felt the more severely because the names of the old authors retained their celebrity, and were still quoted in common practice and courts of law. I have succeeded, however, in recovering in manuscript large portions of the Kula-dharmas, which are written in Sūtras, as might be expected in works contemporaneous with the Prātiṣākhyaśas. It has been thought that the sources of Manu and other Dharmasastras must be looked for in the Grihya-sūtras. This is not quite correct. The Grihya-sūtras are concerned chiefly with the Sanskāras, or domestic sacraments, extending from the birth to the marriage of a man, and in so far only as these sacraments form a portion of the subjects treated in the Dharmasastras, the Grihya-sūtras might be considered as their original sources. But then the same might be said of the Srauta-sūtras, because the solemn sacrifices prescribed by them are likewise alluded to in the Codes of Law. By far the greater portion, however, of these codes is taken up with Āchāra, i.e. laws, manners, and customs. The difference between these observances and the ceremonies laid down in the other two branches of Sūtras is this: the domestic sacraments (grihya), as well as the solemn sacrifices (srauta), are administered by parents or priests for the good of their children and pupils, while the Āchāra comprises all the duties which are to be performed by an individual on his own behalf.1 These duties refer to the different castes,

1 The threefold division of Dharma is pointed out by the Prayogavaijayanti. (MS. Bodl. W. 68, p. 16. a.) तैम ग्रन्थेकत भित्र धर्मेच्छिवियः परिकीर्तितः॥४॥ चन्दनेनवामिनिप्रायेषां बौधाक.
and to the respective occupations of each. The rules of discipline for the young student, the occupations of the married man, the law of inheritance, the duties of the king, the administration of the law, are accurately detailed in these Sūtras. They are of great importance for forming a correct view of the old state of society in India, and the loss of the larger number of them is greatly to be regretted. Their general title is Sāmayāchārika-sūtras, or Dharmasūtras, and they form the third part to the Śrāuta and Grihya-sūtras. Thus we have, besides the Śrāuta and Grihya-sūtras of Āpastamba, a collection of Sāmayāchārika-sūtras belonging to the same Charaṇa of the Āpastambas, the members of which, as Kumārila tells us, followed one of the Sākhās of the Taittirīya-veda. Another collection of Dharmasūtras, which, however, is liable to critical doubts, belongs to the Gautamas, a Charaṇa of the Śāma-veda. It has been printed at Calcutta. A third one bears the name of Vishṇu, and has been printed at Calcutta, enlarged by modern additions written in Ślokas. The Vāsishṭha-dharma-śāstra, printed at Calcutta, belongs likewise, at least in part, to this class of Dharma-sūtras. Whether we shall succeed in finding still more of these Sūtra works is questionable, though prose quotations from other Dharma-śāstras would justify this expectation. There can be no doubt, however, that all the genuine metrical Dharma-śāstras

यनः। उपरिष्ठो धर्मः प्रतिविर्दि तथानु बाख्यास्वामः (sic.)।
श्रातिनि विनियमः। श्रीर्याचारस्वतन्त्रिय दति।

“Baudhāyana says, the highest law is that contained in each Veda, which we shall follow in our explanation; the second is the traditional law; the third, the customs of eminent sages.”
which we possess now, are, without any exception, nothing but more modern texts of earlier Sūtra-works or Kula-dharmas belonging originally to certain Vedic Charaṇas.

To return to those works of the Pārshada literature which are known by the name of Prātisākhyas, I may refer for further particulars to Dr. Roth's valuable observations on this branch of literature. To him belongs the merit of having first pointed out in manuscript four of these works. The first is ascribed to Saunaka, and belongs to the Sākala-sākhā of the Rig-veda. I call it the Sākala-prātisākhyā; not the Sāśīra-prātisākhyā, though it pretends to follow, like Saunaka's Anukramaṇī, the Sanhitā of the Sāśīriya-sākhā, which is itself a subordinate branch of the Sākala-sākhā. Śāśīra, however, is never mentioned in this or any other Prātisākhyā, as an authority on grammatical questions.

It is doubtful how far the rules given by Saunaka

1 See Prof. Stenzler's Introduction to his edition of Yājnavalkya, and his remarks on Indian Law-books in Indische Studien, i. 232.

2 दृढं शाखं पार्शदार्थमिलि संपूर्णांतर्ग वच्चे वक्ताम इत्यथः। श्रेष्ठीये पारायणपाठ इति वाक्यशेषः। श्रेष्ठीया संहितायां संहितायामिच्छीयथः। श्रेष्ठी संहिता श्रीद्वृत्तलात्। तथा पुराण उत्तमं। मुखलो गोकुलो वाक्यः श्रेष्ठः। श्रीद्वृत्तला। पर्चिते शाखाया: श्रीया: शाखामेदः प्रवस्तका इति। तथा च क्षणेद श्रीद्वृत्तलायां संहितायामिच्छिति। यथा क्षणेद पारायणायाये शाखेऽ श्रीद्वृत्तलायकमिति वा। The verses to which the commentary refers are not in the MS. See also Vishnu Purana, p. 277. n. क्षणेद श्रीद्वृत्तलायां संहितायां
in his Pratiśākhya, can be considered as representing the general opinion of the Śākalas. Saunaka, no doubt, wrote for the Śākalas, to whom he likewise addresses his Anukramaṇī. But the author of the Pratiśākhya occasionally quotes the opinions of the Śākalas, as different from his own, and speaks of them in the same manner as he alludes to the opinions of other grammarians. He mentions (i. 65.) the Śākalas as observing a certain peculiar pronunciation out of respect for their master, who seems to have sanctioned it in his own rules. Who this master was is difficult to say. But it is most likely the same who (i. 52.) is called the Master, Vedamitra (friend of the Veda), and who (i. 223.) is called Śākalyapitā, the father of Śākalya. His opinions, if we may judge by i. 232., differed from those of the younger Śākalya. In i. 185. we meet with him again under the name of Śākalya Sthavira, Śākalya the elder, and he is there represented as advocating a pronunciation from which Saunaka, the author of the Pratiśākhya, dissents. In i. 199. Saunaka adopts the opinion of Śākalya, and in i. 208: he likewise mentions him with approbation. But all this would only tend to show that Saunaka does not consider himself bound to follow either Śākalya or the father of Śākalya, implicitly.¹

There is not a single MS. at present existing of the Rig-veda in which the rules of our Pratiśākhya are uniformly observed, and the same applies to the MSS.

¹ In xiii. 12. Śākalya is mentioned as one of three Āchāryas, Vyāli, Śākalya, Gārgya.
of the other Vedas. The rules of the Prātiṣākhyas were not intended for written literature, they were only to serve as a guide in the instruction of pupils who had to learn the text of the Veda by heart, and to repeat it, as part of their daily devotions. As Saunaka was himself a member of the Śākalas, we may quote his Prātiṣākhyas as the Śākala-prātiṣākhyas. But strictly speaking it could only be called one of the Śākala-prātiṣākhyas, preserved by the pupils of Saunaka, who, soon after, formed themselves into a new Charana, under the name of Saunakiyas.¹

The second Prātiṣākhyya belongs to the ancient text of the Yajur-veda. There is only one MS. of it at the Bodleian Library, together with a considerable portion of the Commentary, the Tribhāshyaratna. Professor Wilson, in his catalogue of the Mackenzie Collection (i. 7, No. xxxiii.) mentions another MS., “The Prātiṣākhyya of the Yajur-veda, with a Bhāshya or comment, entitled Tribhāshyaratna, from its being said to be the substance of the works of three celebrated sages, Atreya, Mahisha, and Vararuchi.” To what particular Śākhā of the Black Yajur-veda this Prātiṣākhyya belonged it is difficult to determine. It quotes several of the Charanas, belonging to the Black Yajur-veda, such as Taittiriyakas, Āhvarakas, Ukhya, the founder of the Aukhiyas, and Bhāradvāja, the founder of the Bhāradvājins. It also alludes to Mīmāṃsakas, a school of philosophers, mentioned in none of the other Prātiṣākhyas. Until we receive some more complete MSS. of this work we can only say that it belongs to some Śākhā of the Taittiriya or Black Yajur-veda. Its grammatical termi-

¹ This Prātiṣākhyya has lately been edited by M. A. Regnier, in the “Journal Asiatique.”
nology, as might be expected, is less advanced and less artificial than that of the Prātiṣākhya of the modern or White Yajur-veda.

The third Prātiṣākhya is ascribed to the Śākhā of the Mādhyandinas, one of the subdivisions of the Vājasaneyins; though, perhaps, on the same grounds as those stated above with regard to the Śākala-prātiṣākhya, it might seem more correct to call it the Prātiṣākhya of the Kātyāyaniyas, a subdivision of the Mādhyandinas. It was composed by Kātyāyana, and shows a considerable advance in grammatical technicalities. There is nothing in its style that could be used as a tenable argument why Kātyāyana, the author of the Prātiṣākhya should not be the same as Kātyāyana, the contemporary and critic of Pāṇini. It is true that Pāṇini's rules are intended for a language which was no longer the pure Sanskrit of the Vedas. The Vedic idiom is treated by him as an exception, whereas Kātyāyana's Prātiṣākhya seems to belong to a period when there existed but one recognised literature, that of the Rishis. This, however, is not quite the case. Kātyāyana himself alludes to the fact that there were at least two languages. "There are two words," he says (i. 17.), "om and atha, both used in the beginning of a chapter; but om is used in the Vedas, atha in the Bhāshyas." As Kātyāyana himself writes in the Bhāshya or the common language, there is no reason why he should not have composed rules on the grammar of the profane Sanskrit, as well as on the pronunciation of the Vedic idiom.

Some of Kātyāyana's Sūtras are now found re-

1 It has been edited by Prof. Weber, Indische Studien, vol. iv.
2 Indische Studien, iv. p. 103.
peated *ipsissimis verbis* in Pāṇini's grammar. This might seem strange; but we know that not all the Sūtras now incorporated in his grammar came from Pāṇini himself, and it is most likely that Kātyāyana, in writing his supplementary notes to Pāṇini, simply repeated some of his Prātiśākhya-sūtras, and that, at a later time, some of these so-called Vārttikas became part of the text of Pāṇini.

The fourth Prātiśākhya belongs to the Atharva-veda. It is called Saunakiyā Chāturādhyāyikā, and was, therefore, no doubt the property of the Saunakiyas, a Charāṇa of the Atharva-veda. The name of the author is unknown, and we possess as yet but one MS., and that a very imperfect one, in the Royal Library at Berlin. That it belongs to a Śākhā of the Ātharvaṇa, is indicated by its very beginning¹, and one of its first rules is quoted by the commentator on the Śākala-prātiśākhya as belonging to an Ātharvaṇa-prātiśākhya.² Besides, in the fourth chapter of the fourth and last book special reference is made to Ātharvaṇa sacrifices.³ We can hardly suppose that Saunaka, the author of the Prātiśākhya of the Rigveda, was at the same time the author of this Saunakiyā Chāturādhyāyikā. Saunaka, whose name never occurs in the Śākala-prātiśākhya⁴, is quoted in

1 नमः ब्रह्मवेदायः ब्रह्मांगिरसः॥
2 तथा चार्थव्यप्रातिशाख्यः इदमेव प्रयोजनमुस्तं। एव- मिद्धिति च विभाषाप्रास्त यामान्तेन॥
3 चार्थव्यप्रातिशाख्यः कर्मसु यागवाजितिशु मणिविघनादिरिपु॥
4 I still doubt the genuineness of the first verse of the Śākala-prātiśākhya where Saunaka's name has been foisted in at the end. The emendation which I proposed in my edition of the Śākala-prātiśākhya, requires the admission of a so-called iyādipūraṇa in tvādi.
the Châturādyâyikâ, i. 1. 8.¹ The grammatical terminology of this little tract is far in advance of the technical terms used by Šaunaka. Yet there is a certain connection between the two books, and it is most likely that the author of the Châturādyâyikâ was a member of the Šaunakîya-charaṇa, founded by the author of the Šâkala-prâtiśâkhya. Nay it seems as if its author had retained something of the allegiance which Šaunaka owed to Šâkalya and the Šâkalas. In one instance, where Paṇini quotes the opinions of Šâkalya, the original is found in the Châturādyâyikâ, and not in the Šâkala-prâtiśâkhya. We are told by Paṇini, that Šâkalya pronounced the o of the vocative to be unchangeable (pragrihya), if followed by the particle iti.² Exactly the same rule, and in the very same words, is given in the Ātharvaṇa-prâtiśâkhya³, whereas the Šâkala-prâtiśâkhya teaches first, that the o of the vocative is pragrihya (i. 69);secondly, that it is liable to certain changes (i. 132, 135); and lastly, that all pragrihya vowels are unchangeable, if followed by iti (i. 155). In none of these Sūtras do we find the exact words which Paṇini quotes, and which are found in the Ātharvaṇa-prâtiśâkhya. Again, Paṇini (viii. 3, 19.) ascribes the dropping of y and v in vishna iha instead of vishnav iha, in hara ehi instead of haray ehi, to Šâkalya. Now it is true that this process is not unknown in the Šâkala-prâtiśâkhya, but it there assumes quite a dif-

¹ The quotation refers to Šâkala-pr. i. 114.
² 1. 1. 16. संबुद्धी श्राकश्चेतावनर्घः।
³ 1. 3. 19. चामचितमितावनर्घः।
⁴ 1. 69. वोकार चामचितजः प्रयः।
different aspect (i. 129. 132. 135); whereas, in the Châturâdhyâyikâ the explanation is very much the same as in Pâñini. Pâñini quotes in the same place (viii. 3. 18.) the spelling adopted in these cases by Šâkata-yana. This is mentioned likewise in immediate connection with the rules which precede it in the Atharva-Pratisâkhya; it is not mentioned at all in the Šâkala-Pratisâkhya. It has been supposed that a rule, which in Kâtyâyana’s Pratisâkhya is ascribed to Saunaka, was taken from the Châturâdhyâyikâ, and that therefore Kâtyâyana’s Pratisâkhya was later than that of the Atharva-veda. But the rule ascribed to Saunaka by Kâtyâyana is, that a final tenuis, if followed by a sibilant of a different class, is changed into the aspirate, whereas according to the Châturâdhyâyikâ (II. 1.6.) a tenuis, followed by a sibilant of its own class, would have to be aspirated. It must be admitted, however, that no such rule as that ascribed by Kâtyâyana to Saunaka is found in the Šâkala-Pratisâkhya, and, in other respects, the Pratisâkhya of Kâtyâyana shows traces of more modern origin than the Châturâdhyâyikâ.

1 ii. 1. 21. खरादवयोः पदांतयोः ता इमा चापः
ii. 1. 22. नाकाराधकारस् उभाविद्
ii. 1. 23. गविष्ट्रा गवेण सूतिचि
Forms like ubhâ u, instead of ubhâv u, sanctioned by the Šâkala-pr. i. 129, would offend against the rule of the Atharva-Pratisâkhya.

2 लेघ्रट्तिज्ञिरधिसुर्धश्च शाकटायणस्
3 Indische Studien, iv. 249.
4 Kâtyâyana would write दृष्टं साचे; विराटं वंदे। the Châturâdhyâyikâ, दृष्टं साचे; विराटं वंदे॥
The following list gives the names of the principal authorities quoted in the Śākala-prātiśākhya, the Taittirīya-prātiśākhya, the Kātyāyanīya-prātiśākhya, the Chāturādhyāyikā, the Nirukta, and Pāṇini. I have availed myself of the lists given by Roth, Weber, and Böhtlingk; and though I do not pretend that my own list is complete, it will be sufficient to show the active interest which was taken in grammatical subjects at that early period:

1. Āgnivesya. T.
2. Āgnivesyāyana. T.
3. Āgrāyaṇa. N.
4. Ātreyā. T.
5. Ānyatareya. Ś. Ch.
6. Āpiśali. P.
7. Āhvarakas. T.
8. Ukhya. T.
9. Uttaṃottarīyas.(?) T.
10. Udichyas. P.
11. Audumbarāyaṇa. N.
12. Aupamanyava. N.
13. Aupāśivi. K.
14. Aurnavābha. N.
15. Kāṇḍamāyana. T.
17. Kāṭṭhakya. N.
18. Kāśyapa. K. P.
19. Kauṇḍīnaya. T.
20. Kautsa. N.
22. Kraushṭuki. N.
23. Gārgya. Ś. K. N. P.
24. Gālava. N. P.
25. Gautama. T.
26. Charmāsīras. N.
27. Chākravarmanā. P.
28. Jātukarnya. K.
29. Taitīki. N.
30. Taittirīyakas. T.
31. Dalbhya. K.
32. Panchālas. Ś.
33. Paushkaraśādī. T. P.
34. Prāchyas. Ś. P.
35. Plākshi. T.
36. Plākshāyaṇa. T.
37. Bābhravya (Krama- krit). Ś.
38. Bhāradvāja. T. P.
39. Māndūkeya. Ś.
40. Māsākiyā. T.
41. Mīmāṃsakas. T.
42. Yāśka. Ś.
43. Vātabhikāra. T.
44. Vātsapra. T.
45. Vātsya. Ch. (?)
46. Vārshyāyani. N.
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47. Vâlmiki. T.
48. Vedamitra. Ś.
49. Vyâli. Ś.
50. Satabâla-ksha Maud-galya. N.
51. Sâkañâya. Ś. K. Ch. N. P.
52. Sâkapûni. N.
53. Sâkala (pâdakrit). Ś.
54. Sâkalas. Ś.
55. Sâkalya. Ś. K. P.
56. Sâkalya-piṭṭi (sthavira). Ś.
57. Sânkhâyana. T.
58. Saityâyana. T.
59. Saunaka. Ś (?). K. Ch.
60. Sânkâritya. T.
61. Senaka. P.
62. Sthaulashâltîvi. N.
63. Sphâtâyana. P.
64. Hârîta. T.

For the Sâma-veda no Prâtiśâkhyâ has as yet been discovered. There is a small treatise which I found in the same manuscript of the Bodleian Library which contains the Taîttiriya-prâtiśâkhyâ, and which might be called a Prâtiśâkhyâ of the Sâma-veda. But it is so badly written, and so unintelligible without a commentary, that little use can be made of it at present. It is called Sâma-tantra, and evidently treats of the same subjects which usually occur in the Prâti-

1 It begins (MS. Bodl. W. 505.) स्रीगणेशाय नमः॥ खरोसन्यः। चीचानां। उपांत्यं। उपांत्यं। त्रियु। चादि:। उपांत्यं च। द्वितीयं। चृतस्य। उपांत्ये॥ ॥ चाचे। चन्दे। मध्यं। विपरीत-खराष्यां। जारा। माइहः। श्रधुः। जाता। पारिस्थु। दि॥॥ वि। पिवा। दृश्विद्धुव। जरा परा च। सूवा। इवाछ। चन्दे। शाता। तिपोगु॥ &c. From my notes taken in the Royal Library of Berlin, I see that the same work exists there with a commentary (?) in 13 Prapâṭhakas. समासमिदं कंद्रोगमयं बामतंत्राभिधानं याकरणं। The same work I find mentioned
Prātiṣākhyas. Its authenticity is supported by the Charanavyūha, where a Sāma-tantra is mentioned, but without any further particulars.

If it be asked now why all these works, so different in appearance, are to be ascribed to one period of literature, the Sūtra-period, the reasons for it are as follows: first, that the style of the majority of these works is the old Sūtra style, for instance, in the Taittiriya-prātiṣākhyya, the Kātyāyanīya-prātiṣākhyya, and the Chāturādhyāyīkā1; secondly, that the manuscripts call these works Sūtras; thirdly, that even works, written in mixed Ślokas, like those of Śaunaka, are quoted as Sūtras2; a title which would never be given to works like the Mānava-dharmaśāstra, &c.; and fourthly, that the same men to whom these works are ascribed are known to have composed other works, generally written in the style of

in Dr. Weber’s interesting article on the Sāma-veda. (Indische Studien, i. 48.) It is curious that this Sāmatantra is called Vyākaraṇa, grammar. The same name is also given to the Rikatantra, a small Śikṣā treatise, MS. Bodl. W. 375. This MS. contains several small treatises on Śikṣā matters connected with the Sāma-veda, but more in the form of Parisīṣṭas: one on Avagraha, or division of words; another called Śāmasankhyā; and a third called Stobhānusānha, beginning with the words

1 The title put at the end of the chapters of the Taittiriya-prātiṣākhyya is “iti prātiṣākhyya-sūtre prathamah prāṇah samāptah, &c.”

2 Shadguruśishya, in his Commentary on the Anukramaṇa, says that Śaunaka first composed a Kalpa-sūtra, consisting of 1000 parts and resembling a Brāhmaṇa. नारकां विरागां सुन्त्र ब्राह्मणसं-निभः. This was afterwards destroyed by himself; but his few remaining works, which are written in verse, are equally called Sūtras, भृदशक्ति।
Sūtras. That the Prātiṣākhya of the Śākalas should be written in Ślokas and yet be ascribed to Saunaka, the teacher of Kātyāyana, is no objection. It would have to be excluded from the Sūtra period, if written in regular Anuṣṭubh-ślokas like those of Manu. But the mixture of the Śloka with other ancient metres indicates better than anything else the transition from one period to another, and is quite in accordance with that position which, as will be seen, Saunaka occupies in the literary history of India.

By comparing Saunaka's chapters on Śikṣā in his first Prātiṣākhya with the small Śloka compilation which is generally quoted as the Vedāṇga, the difference of old and modern Ślokas will at once be perceived. This modern tract which has been printed in India, contains scarcely more than the matter of the Śiva or Śāmkara-sūtras brought into Ślokas. It mentions the Prākrit dialects, and represents itself as written after Pāṇini, but not, as Madhusūdana Sarasvati pretends, by Pāṇini. Yet it is curious to see how great a reputation this small work must have gained, because Sāyaṇa, who knows the Prātiṣākhyas and quotes both from the Śākala and Taittirīya-prātiṣākhya, regards this small tract as the real Vedāṇga. In a Mimāṃsā work, which has been mentioned before, Somesvara's Tantra-

1 चय शिवाय प्रवच्यायमः पाणिनियः मतं चया।
and again:

श्रंकरः श्रांकरी मादाग्रात्तीपुत्राय धीमते।
वाह्मयेः समाहित्य देवी वाचमिति खिति:॥
चेनचर्माहामित्यमधिगमः महेश्वरात्॥
कत्वं वाकरणं प्रोक्तं तस्मि पाणिनिये नमः॥
vârttika-тика, it seems even as if greater authority had been attributed to this short Śikshā tract than to the more developed and evidently older works of Śaunaka, Kātyāyana, and others.

Besides these works on Śikshā which have been enumerated, from the Taittirīyāraṇyaka down to the so-called Vedāṅga, we possess another tract on Śikshā, called the Māṇḍukī-śikshā.\(^1\) But this also is probably a production later than the Śattra period, and it is important only in so far as it bears the name of another Charana of the Rig-veda, the Māṇḍukāyana\(^2\), and thus confirms what was pointed out before, that each of the old Sākhās had originally its own Prātiśākhya, although the greater number of them, as well as

\(^1\) Another work on Śikshā is mentioned by Raja Rādhakānta in the article which he has dedicated to the Vedāṅgas in his Sabda-kalpa-druma, and for which Amara and Bharata are quoted as authorities. The Commentary on the Śākala-prātiśākhya also seems to speak of two Śikshās. \(\text{वथा तावच्छायां खुमूर्द्विय चहुरुपः सामायेन सर्वशाखासु रेष गूर्द्विय इत्युतः।} \)

\(^2\) Māṇḍukēya is quoted in the Śākala-prātiśākhya, I. 200.
their Mantra texts, are now lost or preserved only under a more modern form, as may be seen in the case of this Mâṇḍûkî-sûkshâ.

**Chhandas, or Metre.**

The second Vedânga doctrine, *Chhandas or metre*, stands very much in the same position as the Sikshâ. Some names which have been afterwards adopted as the technical designations of metres, occur in some of the Mantras of the Rig-veda, and there are frequent allusions to metres in the Brâhmaṇas. What is said, however, in the Brâhmaṇas with reference to metres, is generally so full of dogmatic and mystical ingredients as to be of scarcely any practical use. In the Āranyakas and Upanishads whole chapters are devoted to this subject. Yet it is again in the Sûstras only that a real attempt has been made to arrange these archaic metres systematically. We have some chapters on metres at the end of the Šâkala-prâtiśâkhya, written in Śaunaka's usual style of mixed Slokas. This treatise is anterior to that of Kâtyâyana which we find in the introduction to his Sarvânumukrama, because Kâtyâyana is the pupil of Śaunaka, as we shall see hereafter. For the metres of the Sâma-veda we have the Ni-dâna-sûtra in ten prapâṭhakas, which, after explaining the nature and different names of all the Vedic metres, gives a kind of index (anukramaṇi) to the metres as they occur in the hymns employed at the Ekâha, Ahîna, and Sattra sacrifices. As to Pingalanâga's work on Chhandas, which is most frequently quoted under the title of Vedânga, it does not pretend to be of greater antiquity than
the Mahâbhâshya, supposing it were admitted that Patanjali, the author of this famous commentary on Pâñini, was the same as Pingala.\(^1\) There would be nothing extraordinary in the fact that Pingala treats of Prâkrit as well as Sanskrit metres. For we have the instance of Kâtyâyana-Vararuchi, who wrote the Vârttikas on Pâñini and lived before Patanjali, and is said to be the same who wrote a grammar of the Prâkrit dialects. It must be admitted, however, that Pingalanâga's Metric is one of the last works that could possibly be included in the Sûtra period; though there is no sufficient ground for excluding it from this period altogether, merely because those rules which refer to metres not yet employed in the Veda are ascribed to the same Pingala. Besides, Pingala is quoted as an authority on metres in the Pârisishâtas\(^2\), a class of literature which does not seem to be separated from the Sûtra period by a long interval.

To the same class of Chhandas works to which Pingala's treatise belongs, and which are not restricted to certain Sâkhâs, but are intended for the Veda in general, two other works are added by the commentator on the Sâkala-prâtiśâkhya, the one ascribed to Yâska, the other to Saitava.\(^3\) Both these works, however, seem to be lost at present.

---

1 Colebrooke, Miscellaneous Essays, ii. 63.

2 MS. Bodl. W. 466. सामगान्यं क्रंदः। ब्राह्मणं संबिनयेव पिंगलाच महात्मनः। निदानादुक्ष्याखचाच कंद्रयं ज्ञानसुदृढः।

3 तथा खैंसमेदसिद्वादिभि: पिंगलयास्नेतवप्रम्प्वतिमि-यंसामान्यतेनों लचणि। See Dr. Roth's preface to the Nirukta,
The difference between a Chhandas work belonging to one of the Śâkhâs, and those treatises which are occupied with metre in general, may be seen from the following instance.

According to Pingala’s Sûtras, a metre of seventy-six syllables is called Atidhîriti, a metre of sixty-eight syllables Atyashṭi. Now Rv. i. 127, 6. a verse occurs of sixty-eight syllables which ought therefore to be called an Atyashṭi. According to Pingala himself, however, some syllables may be pronounced as two\(^1\), and if we follow his rules on this point, the same verse consists of seventy-six instead of sixty-eight syllables. In order, therefore, to remove the uncertainty attached to the metre of this verse, the Chhandas chapter in the Śâkala-prâtiśâkhya (towards the end of the 16th Paṭala) declares that according to the tradition of the Śâkala or Saiśira-Śâkhâ, this verse is to be pronounced as an Atidhîriti, \(i.e.\) with seventy-six syllables. The same direction is given in Kâtyâyana’s index to the Śâkala-sanhita.

p. 10.; and quære whether in the Śâkala-prâtiś. xvii. 25. one might read इति वै यास्कः instead of इति वै यास्कः as the commentator proposes. Saitava is the pupil of Pârâsarya and divided by thirteen teachers from Yâska. Cf. Bṛih. Âraṇy. Kâṣyapa. ii. 6. 2, 3.; Indische Studien, i. p. 156. n.

\(^1\) Pingala, 3. 1. पाद इत्यादिपूरणः॥ इत्यादि: पूरणो यस्मि (पादस्य) चसावियादिपूरणः॥ चादियमहे तु उवादयो ग्रहने। तत्रायमरयः॥ तच्च गात्रवादीं हंस्मसि पादस्याच- रसंख्या न पूर्यते तत्रेवादिभिः पूर्विदितव्या। चया तत्तवितु- वै रिक्यमिति दिव्यं गच्छ सुव: पति इत्यवबादयः॥
The third Vedânga is *Vyâkarana* or *Grammar*. According to the account which Indian authors give of their literature, this branch of Vedic learning would be represented by the Grammar of Pañini. Here the contradiction becomes even more glaring. In Pingala’s Sûtras the Vedic metres were at least treated in the same way as the non-Vedic. But in Pañini, the rules which refer to Vedic grammar in particular, form only the exceptions to all the other rules which treat of the regular or classical language. Instead, therefore, of considering the third Vedânga doctrine as represented by the grammarians beginning with Pañini (Pañinîyâdayah), as Indian authors do, it would be more correct to say that it is represented by the grammarians ending with Pañini (Pañinîyantâh). It unfortunately happened that Pañini’s work acquired by its great merits such a celebrity as to supersede almost all that had been written on grammar before him, so that, except the names and some particular rules of former grammarians, we have little left of this branch of literature, except what occurs occasionally in the Prâtiśâkhyas. That Pañini knew the Prâtiśâkhyas had been indicated long ago by Professor Böhtlingk; and it can be proved now by a comparison of Pañini’s Sûtras with those of the Prâtiśâkhyas, that Pañini largely availed himself of the works of his predecessors, frequently adopting their very expressions, though he quotes their names only in cases where they have to serve as authorities for certain rules.

There are two separate treatises on grammatical
subjects, which belong to a period anterior to Pâṇini: the Sûtras on the Unâdi affixes, and the Sûtras of Sàntanâchârya on accents. The Unâdi affixes are those by which nouns are formed from roots, the nouns being used in a conventional sense, and not in strict accordance with their radical meaning. They are called Unâdi, because, in the Sûtras as we now possess them, uṇ is the first-mentioned affix. That Pâṇini was acquainted with the same arrangement of these formative affixes cannot be doubted, because he uses the same technical name (unâdi) for them. We do not know by whom these Unâdi affixes were first collected, nor by whom the Unâdi-sûtras, as we now possess them, were first composed. All we can say is, that, as Pâṇini mentions them, and gives several general rules with regard to them, they must have existed before his time. But how many of the Sûtras existed before the time of Pâṇini, and how many were added afterwards, is a question that can hardly be solved. In their present form the Sûtras seem to treat the Vedic words as exceptions, at least they give now and then a hint that a certain derivation applies to the Chhandas only. Nevertheless it is curious to observe that the greater number of words, explained by the genuine Unâdi-sûtras, are Vedic, some of them exclusively so. If the author of the Sûtras had intended his rules for the Bhâshâ, there would have been no reason why he should have paid such prominent regard to words of a purely Vedic character. In fact, I believe, that originally the Unâdi-sûtras were intended for the Veda only, and that they were afterwards enlarged by adding rules on the formation of non-Vedic words. At last the non-Vedic or laukika words assumed such a prepon-
derance that some rules, affecting Vedic words only, had actually to be inserted as exceptions. If a clear line could be drawn between words purely Vedic, and words never used in the Veda, and if the Sûtras referring to the former were separated from those of the latter class, we might perhaps arrive at the original text of this interesting work. This, however, is an undertaking which would require a more comprehensive and more critical knowledge of the history of the languages of India, than any scholar at present is likely to command.

As to Śántana's Phûtsûtras, we know with less certainty to what period they belong. A knowledge of them is not presupposed by Pâṇini, and the grammatical terms used by Śántana are different from those employed by Pâṇini,—a fact from which Professor Bîhtlingk has ingeniously concluded, that Śántana must have belonged to the eastern school of grammarians.¹ As, however, these Sûtras treat only of the accent, and the accent is used in the Vedic language only, the subject of Śántana's work would lead us to suppose that he was anterior to Pâṇini, though it would be unsafe to draw any further conclusions from this.

NIRUKTA, OR ETYMOLOGY.

The fourth Vedânga is Nirukta or Etymology. In the same way as, according to Indian authors, Grammar, as a Vedânga, was represented by Pâṇini's Grammar, we find Nirukta also represented by but one work, generally known by the name of Yâska's

Nirukta. Nirukta, however, has had this advantage over Vyākaraṇa, that Yāska's work applies itself exclusively to Vedic etymologies. In the same way as we considered Pāṇini's Grammar as the work where Vyākaraṇa, as a Vedāṅga, took its final shape, so Yāska also would seem to be one of the last authors who embodied the etymological lexicography of Vedic terms in one separate work. Niruktākāras, or authors of Niruktas, are mentioned by Yāska; and some of them must have been as famous as Yāska himself, because we find that their merits in this respect were not forgotten even at the time of the compilation of the Purāṇas.¹ For explanations of old Vedic words, for etymologies and synonymous expressions, the Brāhmaṇas contain very rich materials, and, with the exception of the Kalpa, no other Vedāṅga has a better claim than the Nirukta to be considered as founded upon the Brāhmaṇas. Whole verses and hymns are shortly explained there; and the Āraṇyakas and Upanishads, if included, would furnish richer sources for Vedic etymologies than even the Nirukta itself. The beginning of the Aitareya-āraṇyaka is in fact a commentary on the

¹ Thus Śākapūrṇi is mentioned as a Niruktakrit in the Vishṇupurāṇa (p. 277. n. 9.); but this is no reason why Śākapūrṇi should be the same as Yāska, as Colebrooke supposed. (Miscell. Essays, i. 15.) In fact Śākapūrṇi is quoted by Yāska himself, for there can be no doubt that Śākapūrṇi is the same name as Śākapūṇi. In later times, also, Yāska and Śākapūṇi are regarded as distinct persons; for instance, in a verse ascribed to Parāśara (Anukr. Bh. iv. 5. 7.), which occurs in the Brihaddevata, ४४नासिरमिंद्रेण यासकु त्रै च न्ये च शाकपूणिरिति पराशरः।

Another Niruktakrit mentioned by Sāyaṇa is the son of Sthūla-śṛthīvi, or, as Yāska calls him, Sthaulashṛthīvi.
beginning of the Rig-veda; and if all the passages of the Brāhmaṇas were collected where one word is explained by another with which it is joined merely by the particle vai, they would even now give a rich harvest for a new Nirukta. It is important, however, not to confound Yāska's Nirukta with Yāska's Commentary on the Nirukta, although it has become usual, after the fashion of modern manuscripts, to call that commentary Nirukta, and to distinguish the text of the Nirukta by the name of Nighaṇṭu. The original Niruktas that formed an integral part of the Vedāṅga literature, known to Yāska himself, can have consisted only of lists of words arranged according to their meaning, like that upon which Yāska's Commentary is based. Whether the same Yāska who wrote the Commentary had some part in the arrangement of the lists of words, is unknown; probably these lists existed in his family long before his time, as Yāska implies himself (Nir. i. 20.). But, as he preserved them by his Commentary, it was natural that their authorship, too, should have been ascribed to him. Sāyaṇa gives the following account of this matter:—"Nirukta is a work where a number of words is given, without any intention to connect them in a sentence. In that book, where a traditional number of words is taught, which begin with Gauḥ, gmā, and end with Vāsavah, Vājinah, Devapatnyah, there is no intention to state things which are to be understood**, because

1 If Sāyaṇa means to give in these lines an etymology instead of a simple definition of Nirukta, the attempt would be very unsuccessful. Nirukta comes from nirvach, to explain. His definition, however, is right, in so far as the Nirukta does not
it is only said there that 'so many are the names of earth,' 'so many the names of gold,' &c.

This Nirukta consists of three parts, as may be seen from the Commentary on the Anukramaṇikā. Here we read:

"The first part is the Naighāṇṭuka, the second the Naigama, and the third the Daivata, and thus must this traditional doctrine be considered as consisting of three parts.

"The Naighāṇṭuka begins with Gauḥ, and goes as far as Apara. The Naigama begins with Jahā, and goes as far as Ulbam Ribisam. The third, or Deity-chapter, begins with Agni and ends with the Devapatnīs. Here the gods from Agni to Devī Urjāhuti are gods of the earth; from Vāyu to Bhaga, gods of the air; from Sūrya to the Devapatnīs, gods of

contain a connected string of ideas, but merely an enumeration of words. There is another definition of Nirukta, which is quoted by Rādhakant in his Śabdakalpadruma, and occurs as one of the Kārikās in the Kāśikāvṛtti (Pāṇ. vi. 3. 109.):

वर्णांगमो वर्णविपर्ययः दौं चापर्री वर्णविकारनामाँ।
धातुसूक्त्रात्यवेष्यं योगसूत्रुस्यं पंचविंद मनलं।
"A Nirukta contains the doctrine of five things; of the addition, transposition, change, and dropping of letters, and of the use of one particular meaning of a root."

Instances of this are given in another verse:

भवेत्तर्णांगमास्तुः सिंहो वर्णविपर्ययात्।
गृहोत्तमा वर्णविकृतेऽवर्णाश्यायौद्रः॥
"Hansa is formed by an addition, Sinha by a transposition, Gūḍhotmā by a change, Prishodara by a dropping of letters."

1 1—3 Adhyāya. 2 4 Adhyāya. 3 5 Adhyāya. 4 §§ 1—3. 5 §§ 4—6. 6 § 6.
the sky. People learn the whole traditional number of words, from Gauh to Devapatnyah.

"The word Nighantu applies to works where, for the most part, synonymous words are taught. Thus, ten Nighantuśus are usually mentioned; and this title has been applied to such works as Amarasinha, Vaijayanti, Halâyudha, &c. Therefore¹, the first part of this work also has been called Naighantuṭuka, because synonymous words are taught there. In this part there are three lectures: in the first, we have words connected with things of time and space in this and the other worlds; in the second, we have words connected with men and human affairs; and, in the third, words expressing qualities of the preceding objects, such as thinness, multitude, shortness, &c.

"Nigama means Veda. As Yâska has quoted many passages from the Veda, which he usually introduces by the words, 'For this there is also a Nigama;' and as, in the second part, consisting of the fourth Adhyâya, words are taught which usually occur in the Veda only, this part is called Naigama.

"Why the third part, consisting of the fifth Adhyâya, is called Daivata is clear. The whole work, consisting of five Adhyâyas and three parts, is called Nirukta, because the meaning of words is given there irrespective of anything else. A commentary on this

¹ Sayana inverts here the historical order of things, because Yâska's Nighantu must have been called by this name before the time of Amara's Dictionary. Several Koshas are quoted which have not yet been met with in manuscript: Śarva Kosha, Ranti or Rantideva Kosha, Yâdava Kosha, Bhâguri Kosha, Bala Kosha, all of which must have been in existence as late as the Commentary on the Meghadûta.
NIRUKTA.

has been composed by Yâska in twenty Adhyâyas. This also is called Nirukta, because the real meaning conveyed by each word is fully given therein."

The Nirukta, together with the Prâtiśâkhyas and

1 I have translated this passage of Sâyana, because Dr. Roth has adopted a different division of the Nirukta in his edition, where he calls the first five books, containing the list of words, Naighântuka; the first six books of Yâska's Commentary, Naigama; and the rest Daivata. It would have been better to preserve the old divisions, which are based not only upon the authority of Yâska himself, but also of his commentators, with this exception only that, according to them, the Naigama may also be called the Aikapadika. Thus Durga says,

एतांत: समानकर्मिषो धातव: एतांतव्यක्त सच्च ना-
मधेयानीति म एकः पदराशिनिचंघुंकं नाम प्रकरणं।
चत तात्वर्थं प्रायेयं चिंगरे प्रमंगतो उन्नर्कतिचिन्द्रदेव-
लचां नैघंटुंकं नाम प्रकरणं गवादि प्रायाशाष्ट्रात्। यथा
पुनर्नैतातात्साध्यानामित्रमविधानिमित्वथः: प्रायेयं चिंगरे
चवनगतसंस्कारायं निगमा जहादयं: प्रायेयं चिंगरे
अनुमंगतो उर्नकतिचिन्द्रदेवनलचांमैकपादिकं नाम प्रकरणं
जहादि प्रायसिस्मिष्टात्।

Again, after having defined the third part, the Daivata, Durga goes on saying:

तामेतानि चीनि प्रकरणानि नैघंटुकोपिकिं देवतमिति।
चवेति प्रकरणात्रयप्रध्वनेत्रसवस्तिं नैकपादिकतमिति।

And further on:

चानि पुनर्नैघंटुकानि गवाद्रीची नैकपादिक जहाद्रीचि ...
प्रकरणाद्रचे नैघंटुके चेकपादिके व भार्याभास द्वैतेषद्वु-
चालेन।

He afterwards seems to imply that the whole may also be called
Pāṇini’s Grammar, supply the most interesting and important information on the growth of grammatical science in India. It would be out of place to enter here into this subject, but I cannot pass it over without at least pointing out the valuable materials preserved in these works, for tracing the origin of one of the most ancient branches of philosophy, Grammar.

There are only two nations in the whole history of the world which have conceived independently, and without any suggestions from others, the two sciences of Logic and Grammar, the Hindus and the Greeks. Although the Arabs and Jews, among the Semitic nations, have elaborated their own system of grammar, in accordance with the peculiar character of their language, they owe to the Greeks the broad outlines of grammatical science, and they received from Aristotle the primary impulse to a study of the categories.
of thought and speech. Our own grammatical terms came to us from the Greeks; and their history is curious enough, if we trace them back through the clumsy and frequently erroneous translations of the literary statesmen of Rome, to the scholars and critics of Alexandria, and finally to the early philosophers of Greece, the Stoics, Aristotle, Protagoras and Pythagoras. But it is still more instructive to compare this development of the grammatical categories in Greece with the parallel, yet quite independent, history of grammatical science in India. It is only by means of such a comparison that we can learn to understand what is organic, and what is merely accidental, in the growth of this science, and appreciate the real difficulties which had to be overcome in the classification of words and the arrangement of grammatical forms. The Greeks and Hindus started from opposite points. The Greeks began with philosophy, and endeavoured to transfer their philosophical terminology to the facts of language. The Hindus began with collecting the facts of language, and their generalisations never went beyond the external forms of speech. Thus the Hindus excel in accuracy, the Greeks in grasp. The grammar of the former has ended in a colossal pedantry; that of the latter still invigorates the mind of every rising generation throughout the civilised world.

Language had become with the Hindus an object of wonder and meditation at a very early period. In the hymns of the Veda we meet with poetical and philosophical speculations on speech, and Sarasvati, the goddess of speech, is invoked as one of the most powerful deities. The scientific interest in language, however, dates from a later period. It was called forth, no
doubt, by the careful study of a sacred literature, which in India, as elsewhere, called into life many an ancient science. In India the sacred strains of the Rishis were handed down with the greatest care, the knowledge of these songs constituted the only claim and hope of man for a higher life, and from a very early time they were looked upon with such a superstitious awe, that a mere error of pronunciation was supposed to mar their miraculous power.¹ We need not wonder, therefore, that the minutest rules were laid down as to the pronunciation of these hymns, and that the thoughts of the early teachers were led to dwell on the nature of language and its grammatical organisation. Where so much depended on letters, it was natural that words also and their grammatical variations should attract attention. A number of letters, or even a single letter, as Kāṭyāyana says, may form a syllable (akshara), a number of syllables or even a single syllable may form a word (pada).² There are many lucubrations on letters, syllables, and words in the Brāhmaṇas, and there are numerous expressions, occurring in the Brāhmaṇas, which mark a certain advance of grammatical knowledge.³ In the Brāhmaṇa of the Vājasaneyins (xiii. 5. 1. 18) we meet with the names for Singular, Dual, and Plural. In the Chhāndogya-upanishad (p. 135, ed. Roer) we find a classification of letters, and technical terms such as sparśa, consonants; svarā, vowels; āshman, sibilants. However, we must not expect in those treatises to find anything sound and scientific. It is in the Sūtra lite-

¹ An analogous feeling among the Polynesians is mentioned in Sir G. Grey’s Polynesian Mythology, p. 32:
² Kāṭ.-pr. viii. 98.
³ Ind. Studien, iv. p. 76.
rature that we meet with discussions on language of a purely scientific character; and what we do find in the Prātiśākhya, in the Nirukta and Pāṇini, is quite sufficient to show that at their time the science of language was not of recent origin. I can only touch upon one point. It is well known how long it took before the Greeks arrived at a complete nomenclature for the parts of speech. Plato knew only of Noun (ὄνομα) and Verb (ἡμια), as the two component parts of speech, and for philosophical purposes Aristotle too did not go beyond that number. It is only in discussing the rules of rhetoric that he is led to the admission of two more parts of speech, the σύνδεσμοι (conjunctions) and ἄρθρα (articles). The pronoun ἄντωνυμια does not come in before Zenodotos, and the preposition (πρὸθεσίς) occurs first in Aristarchos. In the Prātiśākhya, on the contrary, we meet at once with the following exhaustive classification of the parts of speech (xii. 5.)

"The noun (nāma), the verb (ākhyāta), the preposition (upasarga), and the particle (nipāta) are called by grammarians the four classes of words. The

1. नामाख्यातमुपसर्गी निपातद्वलायेऽः पद्जातानि शाब्दः।

तत्त्राम चेनाभिद्रष्टः सच्च तद्रायातं चेन भावं स धातुः।।

प्राभ्या परा निदुर्धुनु चुपाप सं परि प्रति न्यायिधि सूदवापि।

उपसर्गी विशतिरचन्वाचकः सहेतराभ्यामिते निपातः।।

क्रियावाचकमाख्यातमुपसर्गी विशेषस्त।

सच्चाभिधायकं नाम निपातं पादपूरणः।।

निपातानामार्थव्याक्ष्निपातनादनर्थकानामिते च सार्थकः।।

नेत्यतं द्रत्यति संख्येय वाक्येये मिताचे चायमिताचे च चे।।

(नेत्यत: is न इत्यंत: ; it means तेषामियता नासि।।)
noun is that by which we mark a being, a verb that by which we mark being; the latter is called a root (dhātu). There are twenty prepositions, and these have a meaning, if joined with nouns or verbs. The rest of the words are called particles. The verb expresses an action; the preposition defines it; the noun marks a being; particles are but expletives. There are, however, besides the particles which have no meaning, others which have, for we see that some particles are used on account of their sense: but it is impossible to say how many there are of each class, whether they are used in measured or in prose diction.  

The same division is adopted by most grammarians, and it is more fully explained by the author of the Nirukta. After stating that there are four kinds of words, Yāska says that the verb is chiefly concerned with being, nouns with beings. He then brings in a new definition which reminds us of the first introduction of the πρόσηγορία, as distinct from the ὄνομα, by the Stoics. "The verb," he says, "when it expresses being, expresses a kind of being which lasts from an earlier to a later time, such as "he walks," "he cooks"; the nouns, if they express being (and not a being), express a kind of being that has become embodied in one, from beginning to end, such as "a walking," "a cooking." Here the chief difference between the verb and the noun appellative, is established on a similar ground to that on which Aristotle ascribes to the verb a temporal character, and denies it to the noun.

1 The name for pronoun, sarvanāman, occurs in the Nirukta, vii. 2, and in the Chāturādhyāyikā.

2 Poet. c. 20. ὄνομα ὃ ἐστι φωνῆ συνθέτη, σημαντικῆ ἀνευ χρόνου,
The distinction of the numbers was first pointed out by Aristotle, but the technical terms for singular and plural (ἀριθμὸς ἕνικος, πληθυντικὸς) date from a later time. In India the terms for the three numbers, Singular, Plural, and Dual, were known in the Brāhmaṇa period.

Aristotle had no clear conception of cases, in the grammatical sense of the word. *Ptosis*, with him, refers to verbs as well as nouns. The introduction of the five cases, in our sense of the word, is due to the Stoics. In the Prātiśākhyaśas we find not only a name for case, restricted to nouns (vibhakti, *i.e.* κλίσις) but the number of cases also is fixed at seven.

The distinction of the genders is the only point on which the Greeks may claim a priority to the Hindus. It was known in Greece to Protagoras; whereas in India the Prātiśākhyaśas seem to have passed it over, and it appears first in Pāṇini.¹

There are some discussions in the beginning of the Nirukta which are of the highest interest with regard to etymology. While in Greece the notions of one of her greatest thinkers, as expressed in the Cratylus, represent the very infancy of etymological science, the Brahmans of India had treated some of the vital problems of etymology with the utmost sobriety. In the Pratiśākhya of Kātyāyana we find, besides the philosophical division of speech into nouns, verbs, prepositions and particles, another division of a purely grammatical nature, and expressed in the most strictly technical language. "Verbs with their con-

¹ Kātyāyaniya Prātiśākhya, iv. 170.
jugational terminations, *Nouns*, derived from verbs by means of *kṛit*-suffixes, *Nouns*, derived from nouns by means of *taddhita*-suffixes, and four kinds of *Compounds*, — these constitute language.”

In the Nirukta this division is no longer considered sufficient. A new problem has been started, one of the most important problems in the philosophy of language, whether all nouns are derived from verbs? No one would deny that certain nouns, or the majority of nouns, were derived from verbs. The early grammarians of India were fully agreed that *kartri*, a doer, was derived from *kṛi*, to do; *pāchaka*, a cook, from *pach*, to cook. But did the same apply to all words? Śākaṭāyana, an ancient grammarian and philosopher, answered the question boldly in the affirmative, and he became the founder of a large school, called the *Nairukta* (or Etymologists), who made the verbal origin of all words the leading principle of all their researches. They were opposed, and not without violence, by another school, emphatically called the *Vaiyākaraṇas* or Analysers, who, following the lead of Gārgya, the etymologist, admitted the verbal origin of those words only for which an adequate grammatical analysis could be given. The rest they left unexplained. Let us hear how Yāska states the arguments on both sides. After having explained the characteristics of the four classes of words, he says: “Śākaṭāyana maintains that nouns are derived from verbs, and there is an universal agreement of all Etymologists (Nairukta) on this point. Gārgya, on the contrary, and some of the grammarians say, not all

1 I. 27. "

2 नहुःकः गाम्यवर्जः Durga.
(nouns are derived from verbs). For first, if the accent and formation were regular in all nouns and agreed entirely with the appellative power (of the root), nouns such as *go* (cow), *aśva* (horse), *purusha* (man), would be in themselves intelligible.¹ Secondly, if all nouns were derived from verbs, then if any one performed a certain action, he would, as a subject, be called in the same manner. For instance, if *aśva*, horse, were derived from *aś*, to get through, then any one who got through a certain distance, would have to be called *aśva*, horse. If *trina*, grass, were derived from *trid*, to pierce, then whatever pierces would have to be called *trina*. Thirdly, if all nouns were derived from verbs, then everything would take as many names as there are qualities belonging to it. A pillar, for instance, which is now called *sthūna*, might be called *daresāya*, hole-rest, because it rests in a hole; or *sanjanī*, joiner, because there are beams joined to it. Fourthly, people would call things in such a manner that the meaning of nouns might be at least intelligible, whatever the regular formation may be by which the actions of these things are supposed to be expressed. Instead of *purusha*, man, which is supposed to be formed from *puriśaya*, dwelling in the body, they would say *puriśaya*, body-dweller; instead of *aśva*, horse, *ashtri*, pervader; instead of *trina*, grass, *tardana*, piercer. Fifthly, after a noun has been formed, these etymologists begin to discuss it, and say for instance that the earth is called *prithivi*, broad, from *prathana*, stretching. But, who stretched it, and what was his resting-place while he stretched

¹ This construction is against the Commentary, but, if the MS. such as we have it, is correct, it seems to me the only possible construction.
the earth? Sixthly, where the meaning cannot be discovered, no modification of the root yielding any proper signification, Śākaṭāyana has actually taken whole verbs, and put together the halves of two distinct words. For instance, in order to form satya, true, he puts together the causal of ṭ, to go, which begins with ya, as the latter half, and the participle of as, to be, which begins with sa. Lastly, it is well known, that beings come before being, and it is therefore impossible to derive the names of beings which come first, from being, which comes after.

"Now all this arguing," Yāska continues, "is totally wrong. For however all this may be, first, with regard to what was said, namely that, if Śākaṭāyana's opinion were right, all words would be significative, this we consider no objection\(^1\), because we shall show that they are all significative. With regard to the second point, our answer is, that we see as a matter of fact that it is not so, but that of a number of people who perform the same action, some only take a certain name, and others do not. Not every one that shapes a thing is called takshan, a shaper, but only the carpenter. Not every one that walks about is called parivrājaka, but only a religious mendicant. Not everything that enlivens is called jīvana, but only the sap of the sugar-cane. Not everything that is born of Bhūmi (earth) is called Bhūmiya, but only the planet Mars (an-gâraka).\(^2\) And the same remark serves also as an

\(^1\) The Commentator translates, "even if it were so, even if some remained inexplicable, this would be no objection;" for boni grammatici est nonnulla etiam nescire.

\(^2\) The remarks of the Commentator on this passage are so
answer to the third objection. With regard to the fourth objection, we reply, We did not make these words, we only have to explain them; and there are also some nouns of rare occurrence, which you, grammarians, derive by means of krit-suffixes, and which are liable to exactly the same objection. For who could tell, without some help from etymologists, that some of the words mentioned in the Aikapadika-chapter mean what they do mean? Vratati is derived by you from vrināti, he elects, but it signifies a garland. The same applies to your grammatical derivations of such words as damūnas, jātya, ōṭṇāra, curious, that they deserve to be copied. "You may well ask, (he says) why this is so. But, my friend, go and ask the world. Quarrel with the world, for it is not I who made this law. For although all nouns are derived from verbs, yet the choice of one action (which is to be predicated in preference to others) is beyond any control. Or it may be that there is a certain law with regard to those who perform certain actions more exclusively. A man who performs one particular action more exclusively, whatever other actions he may perform, will have his name from that particular action. Nor do we say that he who at one time and in one place shapes things is a carpenter, but he who at any time or any place is a carpenter, him we always call carpenter. This is not a predicate restricted to one, it may freely be given to others. Now and then there may be other actions, more peculiar to such persons, and they may take other names accordingly, yet their proper name remains carpenter." And with regard to the next problem the Commentator says: "A carpenter may well perform other actions, but he need not therefore take his name from them. If it is said, several things might have one and the same name, and one and the same thing might have different names, all we can answer is, that this is not proved by the language such as it is. Words are fixed in the world we cannot say how (svabhāvatāḥ, by nature)." This, together with the text, shows a clearer insight into the nature of Homonyma and Synonyma, or, as the Peripatetics called the latter, Polyonyma, than anything we find in Aristotle.
jāgarāka, darvihomin. In answer to the fifth objection we say, Of course we can discuss the etymological meaning of such words only as have been formed. And as to the questions, who stretched the earth, and what was his resting-place, all we can say is, that our eyes tell us that the earth is broad, and even though it has not been stretched out by others, yet all men speak as they see. With respect to the sixth objection, we admit, that he who combines words without thereby arriving at their proper meaning, is to be blamed. But this blame attaches to the individual etymologist, not to the science of etymology. As to the last objection, we must again appeal to the facts of the case. Some words are derived from qualities, though qualities may be later than subjects, others not.

I doubt whether even at present, with all the new light which Comparative Philology has shed on the origin of words, questions like these could be discussed more satisfactorily than they were by Yāska. Like Yāska, we maintain that all nouns have their derivation, but, like Yāska, we must confess that this is a matter of belief rather than of proof. We admit with Yāska that every noun was originally an appellative, and, in strict logic, we are bound to admit that language knows neither of homonymes nor synonymes. But granting that there are such words in the history of every language, granting that several objects, sharing in the same predicate, may be called by the same name, and that the same object, possessing various predicates, may be called by different names, we shall find it as impossible as Yāska to lay down any rule why one of the many appellatives became fixed in every dialect as the proper name of the sun, the moon, or any other object; or why generic
words (homonymes) were founded on one predicate rather than another. All we can say is what Yāska says, it was so svabhāvatāḥ, by itself, from accident, through the influence of individuals, of poets or law-givers. It is the very point in the history of language where languages are not amenable to organic laws, where the science of language ceases to be a strict science, and enters into the domain of history.

We leave this subject not without reluctance, and hope to return to it in some more appropriate place.

**KALPA, OR THE CEREMONIAL.**

The most complete Vedāṅga is the fifth, the *Kalpa*, for which we have not only the Brāhmaṇas of the different Vedas, but also their respective Sūtras. The Sūtras contain the rules referring to the sacrifices¹, with the omission of all things which are not immediately connected with the performance of the ceremonial. They are more practical than the Brāhmaṇas, which for the most part are taken up with mystical, historical, mythological, etymological, and

¹ Kumārila Tantravārttika, i. 3. 1.

"Thus the real sense has been ascertained in the Sūtras by means of collecting the commandments which were to be obtained systematically as they were dispersed in different Śākhās and mixed up with Arthavādas, &c. One or the other authority was selected, and, to afford greater facility, some performances of the priests which are connected with worldly matters were also taken in."
theological discussions. Thus Sāyaṇa says, in his Commentary on the Baudhāyana-sūtras: "The whole mass of Vedic literature consists of three parts: Mantras, Vidhis, and Arthavādās. The Vidhis enjoin an act, the Arthavādās recommend it, the Mantras record it. In order to make the understanding of the prescribed ceremonies more easy, the Reverend Baudhāyana composed the Kalpa. For the Brāhmaṇas are endless, and difficult to understand, and therefore have old masters adopted the Kalpa-sūtras according to different Śākhās. These Kalpa-sūtras have the advantage of being clear, short, complete, and correct."  

1 तत्तत्तावदिध्यर्थवादं मंचात्मानानं चिद्धा चवस्थितो वेदराशी:। विधिविधितमरथवादप्ररोचितं मंचेण स्तुतमभूतचाकारिभवतीति:। तत्सर्वोदितानां कर्मणां सुखावबोधाय भगवान् वैधायनः कल्पमक्ययत्। यतो ब्राह्मणानामत्त्यं दुरवबोधत्याः -- -- यतो न तै: सुखं कर्मावबोध इति कल्पसूचचाणीमानि प्रतिनिदित्तशाखांतरानांगीचकुः पूर्वाचायिः।। कल्पकश्व वैशाखलाघवकार्त्त्रक्षरणपुष्पादिरीभि: प्रकृष्ट्युपक्ष्य &c. MS. E. I. H. 104. In the beginning of the Commentary on Āpastamba's Sūtras, it is said that the author is going to explain the Yajurvaïdik performance of the whole vaitānika sacrifice, which is detached in many Śākhās and scattered in different parts of the Veda.

"To explain means to separate, for instance, the new moon and the full moon sacrifices, which in the Veda are thrown together, and to make them intelligible by comprehending different Śākhās."
It is true that some of the Brāhmaṇas also have a more practical tendency, and might almost be taken for productions of the Sūtra period. We saw before that Kumārila in his Tantravārttika spoke of some Brāhmaṇas, for instance those of the Ārūṇa and Parāśara-sākhās, as having the form of Kalpa works. Nay, there are passages in the Brāhmaṇas which, though properly they ought to be called Kalpa or vidhi, are quoted by the Commentators, under the name of Sūtra.

The same name is used, in the late books of the Satapatha-brāhmaṇa, as the title of literary compositions, which must then have formed part of the Brāhmaṇa literature.

On the other hand, the Sūtras, composed by Śaunaka, were called Brāhmaṇa-sannibha, “having the appearance of a Brāhmaṇa,” an assertion, which, to a certain extent, is true, as may be seen by comparing the Rigvidhāna, which is ascribed to Śaunaka, with the Śāmavidhāna-brāhmaṇa. The same might be said of the Śāṅkhāyana-sūtras, particularly of the last books, where we sometimes meet with considerable portions identically the same as in the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa. But no orthodox Brahman would for a moment admit that Brāhmaṇas and Sūtras belonged to the same class of literature. They fear the danger of such an ad-

1 See also Sāyana’s Introduction to the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa, where he says, कल्पस्वास्थ्येकतुकचयनप्रकरणं समाख्यायते। इति मंत्रः कल्पोदत जानं यदि वल्लि हरेरदित। Might not the name ब्राह्मणराजी, Pān. iv. 3. 105., be meant for ब्राह्मणराजी?

2 Indische Studien, i. 149. n.

3 See Satapatha-brāhmaṇa, xiv. 4. 4. 10. The word is not used in a similar passage, xi. 3. 8. 8. See page 40, note 7.
mission, because, as Kumârila says, If the name of Śruti were once granted to the Sûtras, it would with difficulty be denied to the sacred writings of Buddhists and other heretics. It would be, as he expresses himself in his graphic language, "Like letting in the heretics on the high road, after having driven them out of the village with sticks and fists."

Originally a Brâhmaṇa was a theological tract, and it was called brâhmaṇa, not because it treated of the Brahman, the Supreme Spirit, or of sacrificial prayers, sometimes called brahmâṇi, but because it was composed by and for Brahmans. These Brâhmaṇas or dicta theologica, were gradually collected in different families or Parishads, and gave rise to greater works, which were equally called by the name of Brâhmaṇa. Such a collection became a more or less comprehensive repository of theological lore, and no consideration as to practical usefulness seems to have influenced either the original contributors or the later collectors. In the course of time, however, and particularly during periods of theological controversy, these works began to assume a practical importance, and it was then that the want of proper arrangement was felt as a serious inconvenience. Hence, when new additions were made to the ancient stock of Brahmanic learning, or when, as in the case of a controversy or a schism, the founders of a new community were called upon to compose a Brahmanic code different from that which belonged to their adversaries, a more systematic and business-like spirit, such as afterwards led to the composition of Sûtras, began to show itself in the arrangement of these later Brâhmaṇas.

There was, however, a certain general system
which regulated the composition of the Brāhmaṇas from the very first. Long before the different Brāhmaṇas were composed, the sacrificial system, which they were chiefly intended to illustrate, had been definitely arranged, and the duties of the three or four classes of priests engaged at the great sacrifices, had been finally agreed upon. This division of priests and the general order of the sacrifices must have been settled previously even to the composition of the Sanhitās of the Sāma and Yajur-vedas; for both follow the established order of the sacrifices, and are neither more nor less than collections, containing the verses which the second and third classes of priests, the Chhandogas and Adhvaryus, had to employ at various sacrifices. They are liturgical song-books, adapted to an already-existing sacrificial canon. The case is different with the Rig-veda. The Rig-veda-sanhitā was collected without any reference to sacrificial purposes. The Brāhmaṇas, however, of all the three Vedas, the Rig-veda as well as the Sāma and Yajur-vedas, pre-suppose the final division of the three classes of priests. This division, to which we shall have to revert hereafter, may be shortly described as follows:—The chief part, or, as the Brahmans say, the body of each sacrifice, had to be performed by the Adhvaryu-priests. The preparing of the sacrificial ground, the adjustment of the vessels, the procuring of the animals, and other sacrificial oblations, the lighting of the fire, the killing of the animal, in short, all that required manual labour, was the province of the Adhvaryu priests. They stood lowest in the estimation of the Brahmans, and, as the proper pronunciation of the sacred texts required considerable study, they were allowed simply to mutter the verses which
they used during the sacrifice. The recitation of Vedic verses was considered as so subordinate a part of their duty, that their Sanhitâ, at least the most ancient Sanhitâ¹ of the Adhvaryu-veda priests, is not a collection of hymns, but rather a complete description of the sacrifice, as performed by the Adhvaryus, interspersed with such verses and formulas as had to be muttered by the officiating priests. It was at a

¹ According to some commentaries, this ancient collection of the Adhvaryu priests was called Krishna, or the dark Yajur-veda, owing to its motley character, whereas the more recent version of the Yajur-veda was called suhla or bright, on account of the clear separation of hymns and rules, or, according to others, on account of its enabling the reader to distinguish clearly between the offices belonging to the Hotri and the Adhvaryu. A more popular explanation is given by Colebrooke from Mahîdhara’s Commentary on the Våjasaneyi-sanhitâ. It occurs also in the Purānas: “The Yajush, in its original form, was at first taught by Vaiśampâyana to twenty-seven pupils. At this time, having instructed Yåjnavalkya, he appointed him to teach the Veda to other disciples. Being afterwards offended by the refusal of Yåjnavalkya to take on himself a share of the sin incurred by Vaiśampâyana, who had unintentionally killed his own sister’s son, the resentful preceptor bade Yåjnavalkya relinquish the science which he had learnt. He instantly disgorged it in a tangible form. The rest of Vaiśampâyana’s disciples receiving his command to pick up the disgorged Veda, assumed the form of partridges, and swallowed the texts which were soiled, and for this reason termed “black;” they are also denominated Taïttirîya, from tittiri, the name of a partridge. Yåjnavalkya, overwhelmed with sorrow, had recourse to the sun; and through the favour of that luminary, obtained a new revelation of the Yajush which is called “white” or pure, in contradistinction to the other, and is likewise named Våjasaneyin, from a patronymic, as it should seem, of Yåjnavalkya himself; for the Veda declares, “these purer texts, revealed by the sun, are published by Yåjnavalkya, the offspring of Våjasani.” But, according to the Vishnu-purâna, the priests who studied the Yajush are called Vâjins, because the sun, who revealed it, assumed the form of a horse (vâjin).” It is
much later time, and probably in imitation of the Sâma-veda-sanhitâ, that a separate collection of the hymns of the Adhvaryu priests was made, and this we possess in the various Sâkhâs of the Vâjasaneyins, who have embodied the rules and the description of the sacrifice in a separate Brâhmaṇa, known by the name of the Satapatha. According to the same metaphor, which assigns to the Adhvaryu priests the body of the sacrifice, its two most essential limbs fall to the lot of two other classes, the Hoṭrī and Udgâṭrī priests; or, as Sâyaṇa says, in his introduction to the Taittiriya-sanhitâ: “The Rig-veda and Sâma-veda are like fresco-paintings whereas the Yajur-veda is the wall on which they stand.” The Udgâṭrī priests have little to do with the actual performance of the sacrifice. Their chief duty is to chant their hymns in a loud melodious voice, and these hymns, in the order in which they had to be chanted, were collected in a book of songs, called the Sâma-veda-sanhitâ. The third class of priests, who were equally free from purely manual labour, had to recite the sacrificial hymns, according to the strict and difficult rules of the ancient pronunciation and accentuation, but without chanting. No collection, however, was made for them, containing the hymns in their sacrificial order; because the Hoṭrī priests were supposed to be so thoroughly versed in the ancient Vedic poetry, as contained in the Rig-veda-sanhitâ, that they were clear that these are nothing but late etymological legends. Tittiri and Vajin were proper names. Tittiri was the pupil of Vâska, the pupil of Vaiśampâyana, and it is through them that the old or dark Yajur-veda was handed down. Vâjnavalkya, of the family of the Vâjasaneyins, was the founder of the more modern or bright Yajur-veda.
expected to know the whole of it, and to be able to repeat readily, without the help of a manual, whatever hymn was enjoined at any part of the sacrifice.

This distribution of the ceremonial between the three classes of priests, which, after the collection of the ancient Sanhitā of the Rig-veda, called forth the two Sanhitās of the Sāma- and Yajur-vedas, regulated from the first the composition of the Brāhmaṇas. Instead of one code of theology, we find three collections of Brāhmaṇas, treating respectively of the performance of those rites, which each of the three classes of priests was more particularly concerned with. The Adhvaryu priests had originally, as we saw, no Brāhmaṇa in the usual sense of the word, and what is called their Brāhmaṇa is in reality a mere supplement and continuation of their Sanhitā; originally, therefore, neither of these names was correctly applicable to the Yajur-veda of the Charakas. In later times, however, the duties of the Adhvaryu were incorporated in a separate Brāhmana, the Śatapatha, at the same time that their hymns were collected in a small manual, the later Sanhitā of the Yajur-veda. In a similar manner the sacrificial duties of the Ĥotṛi priests were discussed in the Bahvṛicha-brāhmaṇas, and those of the Udgātṛi priests, in the Chhandoga-brāhmaṇa.

Thus we see that the collection, if not the original composition, of the Brāhmaṇas, was not entirely without system; and that the remarks on certain parts of the sacrifice, although sometimes extremely diffuse, and mixed up with extraneous matter, were not thrown together at random. As most of the sacrifices were to be performed by two or three classes of priests in common, the same ceremony may be described in different Brāhmaṇas. The Agnishtoma, for instance, begins with the ceremony of the Ritvig-varana, the
election of priests. This ceremony is performed by the Adhvaryu priests alone, and it was not necessary to explain it in the Brâhmaṇa of the Hotṛi priests. It is wanting therefore in the Bahvricha-brâhmaṇas. The next following ceremony, the Dikshaṇīyeshṭi, is likewise performed by the Adhvaryus together with the Chhandoga priests; but as here the Hotṛi priests also have to take a part (the yājyās and anuvākyās), it is described in the beginning of the Aitareya-brâhmaṇa.¹

The Kalpa-sūtras, with which we are at present concerned, follow the same system as the Brâhmaṇas. They presuppose, however, not only the existence of

¹ "The Aitareya-brâhmaṇa consists of forty Adhyāyas; the Āranyaka also is reckoned part of the Aitareya, and is equally ascribed to Mahidâsa, the son of Itarâ.

"In the Brâhmaṇa, the first subject is the Jyotishṭoma (chatuḥsamstha); then the Gavām-ayana, the Ādityānām-ayana, the Angirasān-ayana, and the Dvādaśāha. The Jyotishṭoma stands first among the Somayāgas, (such as the Goshtoma and Āyushṭoma), and it comprises seven sacrifices (saptasamstha.) Four of these are the Agnīṣṭoma, Ukthya, Shojaśin, and Atirātra; and among these four the Agnīṣṭoma is the model, the whole ceremony being here fully detailed, while for the other sacrifices the peculiar rules only are given, the rest being supplied from the model. The Agnīṣṭoma ought therefore to be explained first. Now it is very true, that at the beginning of the Agnīṣṭoma the Ṛitvij priests are to be elected, for Āpastamba says in his Sūtras, 'he who is going to sacrifice with Soma, let him choose Ārsheyabrāhmans for Ṛitvij;’ but as the Hotṛi priests have nothing to do in the ceremony of this election, and as the Rig-veda is only concerned with rules for the Hotṛi priests, the Dikshaṇīyeshṭi is explained first. For although the Ishṭi, or the sacrifice itself, is performed by Adhvaryus, yet the Yājyās and Anuvākyās belong to the Hotṛi priests. In the Rig-veda we find the Yājyās, Puronuvākyās, &c.; in the Yajur-veda the Dohanas, Nirvāpas, &c.; in the Sāma-veda the Ājyastotras, Prishṭhastotras, &c.”—Sāyana.
three distinct collections of Brâhmaṇas, but of different Śâkhâs or recensions, which, in the course of time, had branched off from each of them.

It is a characteristic peculiarity of the Sūtras, that they were intended by their authors for more than one Charana, or adapted to more than one Śâkhâ. This is remarked upon by Kumârila, when he says: “All authors of Kalpa-sūtras join with the rules of their own Śâkhâ, the optional command-ments of other Śâkhâs, a proceeding approved of by Jaimini.”¹ Or again, “Not one of the Sutrakâras was satisfied with comprehending his own Śâkhâ only.”² The same is maintained still more strongly by the author of the Hiranyakesi-bhâshya. “No single Śâkhâ,” he says, “contains a complete account of the ceremonial, and a reference to other Śâkhâs is absolutely necessary.”³ That this means a reference to other Śâkhâs of the same Veda, and not a reference to other Vedas, may be seen from a passage of Kauśika Râma⁴, where he establishes the general principle,

¹ Kumârila, i. 3. ।
² Kumârila, ii. 4. ।
³ अन्वयः च शाक्षांतरोपसंहारा सूचितः। न चोक्षां शाखाया औतस्वात्तरैकाकोना पुनरूपाय विचित्रं तदस्त्रावा पषिता: किंतु विचित्रं करित॥
⁴ शाखासु विकल्यः वेदेयु समुच्चय इति व्याख्यायांवैदिकः।
that in a Sūtra a quotation from a different Śākhā makes a rule optional, whereas a quotation from a different Veda confirms it as generally binding. It was not usual that a common Brahman knew more than one Śākhā. He might, if he liked, study each of the three Vedas, but, as Kumārila says: “It is not necessary that one man should read different Śākhās, because one Śākhā only is comprehended in that study of the sacred texts which every Brahman is bound to pass through. Therefore, if a very clever man should read different Śākhās of one Veda, he may do so, but he might as well, if very rich, sacrifice at the same time with rice and barley.”

But, even if a Brahman had studied the Sanhitās and Brāhmaṇās of the three Vedas, according to their various Śākhās, he would still have found it extremely difficult to learn from them the correct performance of every sacrifice. It was, therefore, in order to

Kānāmasākṣaṁ ēndrōgyanāddyam akṣa vedaṁāntārādvaśmuṣkṣāh.:।

1 Kumārila, T. V. ii.; Jaimini Sūtra, ii. 4. 2. śaṇāntarāṣṭṭhaṁ
tāvādakṣaṁ ēṃsī nāvēyate. 2 kīṁ kāraṇaṁ. śaṇāṣṭhaṁ śaḥ śāhnaṁ
bhīṁ pāraśramānīka
tatśva bhīṁ nāmaśā̄dī scarcely a vaidyānīka
tadā gataṁ śaṇāntarāṣṭṭhaṁāḥśyāṁ yāt vasmūdhaṁ: bhīṁ bhīṁ-

This does not exclude, however, the obligation of reading different Vedas. N ēṃvā vedaṁāntārāṣṭṭhaṁ n

See also Mitāk-

şara, p. 17. a. b. ēkāṣṭhaṁāṣṭhānēṃ vedaṁāntārāṁ:।
obviate this difficulty, that the Sūtras were called into existence, as a kind of grammar of the Vedic ceremonial, useful for members of all Charaṇas.

The Kalpa-sūtras for the Hotṛi priests, which were composed by Āśvalāyana, were intended both for the Śākala- and Bāskala-śākhās, and they contain occasional references to other Charaṇas also. Śāyaṇa, in his introduction to the Rig-veda (i. p. 34.) says distinctly, that Āśvalāyana teaches the employment of hymns, which do not occur in the Śākala-śākhā. “These,” he says, “have been taken from another Śākhā, and their employment, therefore, rests on the authority of a different Brāhmaṇa, although the sacrifice itself (karma) must be considered as one and the same for all Śākhās, in spite of some differences in its performance (prayoga).”

There is a second, and more ancient, collection of Sūtras for the Hotṛi priests, written by Śānkhāyana. They were intended for members of the Kaushitaki-śākhā, a Śākhā of which we still possess the Brāhmaṇa and the Āraṇyaka. The Brāhmaṇa is sometimes quoted under the name of the Śānkhāyana-brāhmaṇa, in the same manner as the Aitareya is sometimes

1 निवित्रेयपुरोषकुकुटापवासिक्ष्महानायक्षायण-भगृतक्ष्म शाकलक्स वादलक्स चायावदयसैद्यायण-शाखं नाम प्रयोगशाखं। Nārāyaṇa Gārgya’s Commentary on Āśvalāyana.

2 Hiranyakesi-bhāshya: सर्वशाखाप्रययमेकं कर्मित्व याचित्वं। नास्ति कर्मभेदः। यथा नानाशाखाप्रययमेकं कर्मित्व न्यायशाखनिर्णये । पिप प्रश्नाप्तितानव विधीन् न्यायां-धृष्टय सत्तप्रचिष्ठः कर्मभेदः । पिप प्रयोगभेदः रचयिती। नाहि शब्दान्तररिद्भिः प्रमाणः। कर्मभेदोरस्तिः।
quoted as Āśvalāyana-brāhmaṇa. This Śāṅkhāyana text of the Kaushitaki-brāhmaṇa may be more modern than the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa, but the Sūtras of Śāṅkhāyana are more ancient than the Sūtras of Āśvalāyana.

The Sūtras for the Adhvaryu priests were composed by Kātyāyana, and adopted by the Kāṇva and Mādhyaṃḍina-Śākhās. The ceremonial of the Udgātri priests who followed the Sāma-veda, was likewise composed by authors who were free from the exclusive influence of one particular Śākhā. The Lāṭyāyana-sūtras were not originally the Sūtras of a Lāṭyāyana-Śākhā, but they were written by Lāṭyāyana, and afterwards adopted by the numerous branches of the Kauthuma-Śākhā. Another collection of Sūtras, almost identical with the former, was composed by Drāhyāyana, and was adopted by the different Charaṇas of the Rāṇāyaniyas. Both Sūtras follow the same authority, the Tāṇḍya-brāhmaṇa, its old as well as its more modern portion, and they quote not only the traditional literature of various Charaṇas, such as the Śātyāyanins, Śālāṅkāyanins, but the works of individuals also, such as Śāndilya, Śāndilyāyana, Dhānanjaya, Kautsa, Kshairakalambhin, two Gautamas, Bhāṇḍītāyana, Rāṇāyaniputra, Lāmākāyana, Sauchivrikshi, &c.

1 श्राक्ष्याणियोः कायत्राणियोः च सूत्रं हि भिन्नाध्ययन-वाक्योदयोङ्गेयोः श्लाख्येऽर्कमेव || Mahādeva’s Commentary on the Hiranyakesī-sūtra.
2 In a MS. of the Drāhyāyana-sūtras, E. I. H. 363. they are called राणायनिग्राघीयों राणायणसूत्रं.
3 See Weber, Vorlesungen, p. 74. The Kauthumas seem to be a later Charaṇa than the Rāṇāyaniyas. Lāṭyāyana quotes a Rāṇāyaniputra; Kauthumas are quoted in the Pushpa-sūtra.
But although the Sūtras were adopted by different Charaṇas, existing previous to the composition of the Sūtras, and although the author of a new code of Sūtras might himself become the founder of a new Charaṇa or sect, the text of these short rules seems never to have changed. The text of the Āśvalāyana-sūtras was one and the same for a follower of the old Śākala, Bāshkala or Aitareyī-Śākhās. We meet with no authorized variae lectiones as we do in the Brāhmaṇas. As late as the time of Saṅyāsa the various readings of the Brāhmaṇas were known, and he refers to them frequently in his Commentary on the Aitareyī-brāhmaṇa. Nothing of the kind ever occurs in the commentaries on the Sūtras; still less were the Sūtras liable to those more important changes which the Brāhmaṇas underwent, as they became the property of distinct Charaṇas or sects.

Kumārila’s argument, therefore, by which he endeavoured to establish a distinction between the Brāhmaṇas and Sūtras, is fully confirmed by those traces which can still be discovered by philological criticism. We have only to translate what he calls īṣṛuti, or revelation, by “ancient literature handed down by oral tradition,” and the distinction between Brāhmaṇas, as īṣṛuti, and Sūtras, as smṛiti, holds perfectly good. There is no doubt a distinction to be made between the manner in which the hymns and the Brāhmaṇas, both included under the name of īṣṛuti,

1 Kumārila i. 3. 7. ┨او rekha n kesaangchita varan ca samput.। सात्र ग्राहो ध्वन्यां भांत्विज्ञातैवमपनीयते। “The mistake of supposing the Sūtras to be Brāhmaṇas, which arose from their identity of object and occasional literal coincidences, has thus been removed.
were preserved. But, in spite of Wolf's maxim, that prose literature marks everywhere the introduction of writing, we must claim for the Brāhmaṇas, as well as for the hymns, a certain period during which they were preserved by means of oral tradition only. Without the admission of an oral tradition, carried on for several generations and in several places by different families and Brahmanic colonies, it would seem impossible to account for the numerous recensions of the same Brāhmaṇa, and for the various readings of each recension. How the changes, the additions, the rearrangements of the original collections of the Brāhmaṇas were effected, we have no means of ascertaining; but we can see, that the Kāṇva and Mādhyandina recensions of the Śāthapata-brāhmaṇa presuppose some point from whence they both started in common. The same applies to the Bahvricha-brāhmaṇa in the widely differing recensions of the Aitareyins, the Śānkhāyanins or the Kaushītakins. There is a common stock in the Brāhmaṇas of each Veda. The same ceremonial is described, the same doubts are raised, similar solutions are proposed, and many chapters are repeated in the same words. Before each recension took its present shape—and few only of these numerous recensions have been preserved to us—they must have rolled from hand to hand, sometimes losing old, sometimes gathering new matter; now broken to pieces, now rearranged, till at last the name of their author became merged in the name of the Charaṇa that preserved his work. No traces of this kind can be discovered in the Sūtras. We probably read them in our MSS. exactly as they were written down at first by Kātyāyana, Āśvalāyana and others. They are evidently the works of indivi-
dual writers, the result of careful and systematic research. They presuppose the Sanhitâs and the Śâkhâs of the Sanhitâs; they presuppose the Brâhmaṇas and the Śâkhâs of the Brâhmaṇas. And they also refer to individual writers, whether they had become the founders of Charaṇas, or whether they enjoyed an authority as teachers of law and other subjects connected with the intellectual pursuits of the early Brahmans.

There is, however, one fact that seems to militate against the distinction between the Brâhmaṇas and Sûtras, in so far as it assigns a very early origin, and a traditionary character, to at least some works which were written in Sûtras. At the time of Kâtyâyana, if not at the time of Pânini, there existed Sûtras, which were not then considered as the works of modern or at least well-known authors, like Āsvalâyana or Kâtyâyana, but indicated by their very name, that they had formed, for a time, part of the traditional literary property of a Charaṇa, or of some learned school. Their titles are formed on the same principle as the titles of ancient Brâhmaṇas. The affix in (nini) is added to the names of their reputed authors, and this, as we know, is a mark that their authors were considered as Rishis or inspired writers.¹ Their works are not quoted in the singular, like all modern Sûtras (for instance, “this is the ceremonial of Aśmaratha,” iti kalpa āśmarathah), but,—and this is a characteristic feature of the ancient traditional literature of India—in the masculine plural, the literary works being supposed

¹ Cf. Pân. iv. 3. 103—110. The Sûtras from 106 are not explained in the Mahâbhâshya according to the Calcutta edition.
to have their only substantial existence in the minds or memories of those persons who read or taught them. We find, for instance, "thus say the Parâšarins, the Śailâlins, the Karmandins, the Kriśâśvins," whereas the work even of Pâṇini himself is quoted as "the Pâṇinîyam," as it were "Panineum," not as "the Pâṇineyins."¹ But although these quotations refer to Sûtras, it ought to be observed that not one of them refers to Kalpa, or ceremonial Sûtras. Where Pâṇini (iv. 3. 105.), or rather his commentator, quotes works on Kalpa in a similar, though not in exactly the same manner, we must bear in mind that expressions like "Paingi kalpaḥ," "the ceremonial taught by the old sage Pinga," "Kauśiki kalpaḥ," "the ceremonial taught by the old sage Kuśika," may refer to portions of the Brâhmaṇas which are called kalpa, ceremonial, in contradistinction to the brâhmaṇa or the purely theological discussions²; and it is nowhere said that these old Kalpas were written in

¹ Kalpa-sûtras were composed contemporaneously with Pâṇini, and even after his time, as, for instance, the Sûtras of Āśvalâyana and Kâtyâyana, which we still possess, and those of Âśmarathya, which are lost. The last are quoted in the commentary to Pâṇini (iv. 3. 105.), as a modern work on Kalpa; yet Āśvalâyana in his Sûtras, v. 13., refers to Âśmarathya as an authority, whom he follows in opposition to other teachers whose opinion he rejects. Cf. Âśv. Sûtra, v. 13.; Indische Studien, i. 45.

² The wording of the Sûtra, "Purânaprokteshu brâhmaṇakalpeshu" seems to confirm this interpretation. The Paingins must be considered as a Brâhmaṇa-charaṇa, for there is a Paingyam, the work of a Paingin, quoted in the Kaushitaki-brâhmaṇa, and in a doubtful passage of the Aitareya-brâhmaṇa. It is difficult to say anything equally positive about the Kauśiki kalpaḥ, an expression which may possibly refer to the Kauśika-sûtras of the Atharva-veda.
Sūtras. Unless, therefore, a quotation can be brought forward previous to Kâtyâyana, and referring to a collection of Kalpa-sūtras, such quotation calling the Sūtras not by the name of their author, but by the name of a Charana, not in the singular, but in the masculine plural, Kumârila’s distinction between Brâhmanaḥs and Sūtras remains unshaken, and we are justified in maintaining that the Kalpa-sūtras, in spite of some apparent similarity with the later Brâhmanaḥs, belong to a period of literature different in form and character from that which preceded it, and which gave rise to the traditionary literature of the Brāhmaṇas.

The Kalpa-sūtras are important in the history of Vedic literature for more than one reason. They not only mark a new period of literature, and a new purpose in the literary and religious life of India, but they contributed to the gradual extinction of the numerous Brâhmanaḥs, which to us are therefore only known by name. The introduction of a Kalpa-sūtra was the introduction of a new book of liturgy. If it was adopted by different Charanas, smaller differences in the ceremonial and its allegorical interpretation, which had been kept up by the Brâhmanaḥs of each Charana, would gradually be merged in one common ceremonial; or, if they were considered of sufficient importance, a short mention, such as we find here and there in the Sūtras, would suffice, and render the tedious discussions of the Brâhmanaḥs on the same points, superfluous. If the Sūtras were once acknowledged as authoritative, they became the most important part of the sacred literature which a Brahman had to study. Those who had to perform the sacrifices might do so without the Veda, simply by means
of the Kalpa-sūtras; but no one could learn the ceremonial from the hymns and Brāhmaṇas alone, without the help of the Sūtras. There remained, indeed, the duty of every Brahman to learn his Svādhyāya, which comprised the hymns and the Brāhmaṇas. But complaints were made, at least at a later time, that the hymns and the Brāhmaṇas were neglected on account of the Sūtras, and one of the reasons why the Hotṛi priests were never allowed to have a prayer-book, such as the hymn-books of the Yajur-veda and Sāma-veda, was the fear that they would then neglect their Svādhyāya, and learn only those hymns which were enjoined for the sacrifices by the Kalpa-sūtras. We need not wonder, therefore, if, after a short time, the authors of Kalpa-sūtras became themselves the founders of new Charanās, in which the Sūtras were considered the most essential portion of the sacred literature; so that the hymns and Brāhmaṇas were either neglected, or kept up under the name of “the hymns and Brāhmaṇas of the new Charana,” having ceased to form by themselves the foundation of an independent tradition or school.

In order to make quite clear the influence which the Sūtras exercised on the final constitution of the Vedic Charanās we ought to distinguish between three classes of Charanās: 1. Those which originated with the texts of Sanhitās; 2. Those which originated with the texts of Brāhmaṇas; 3. Those which originated with the Sūtras.

1 बेदाङ्गः ते धिपि कुबर्ति कल्पे: कर्माणि याज्ञिकाः। न तु कल्पिविना केचिन्चत्राणव्रणमात्रकात्॥ Kumārila.
We need not enter here into the question, whether originally there was but one Veda, and whether this original Veda became afterwards divided into three branches or Śākhās, the Rig-veda, Yajur-veda, and Sāma-veda. This is the view adopted by the Brahmins, and they consider these three divisions as the three most ancient Śākhās, and their propagators or pravartakas as the three most ancient Charaṇas. This is a natural mistake. It is the same mistake which leads to the assumption of a common literary language previous to the existence of the spoken dialects, whereas in fact the various dialects existed previous to the establishment of the classical language. The first collection of Vedic hymns is that which we have in the Rig-veda, a collection, not made with any reference to the threefold division of the later ceremonial, and therefore not one of three branches, but the original stock, to which the other two, the Yajur-veda and Sāma-veda, were added at a much later period.

The most ancient Śākhās and Charaṇas of which we have any knowledge are those which arose from differences in the text of the Rig-veda-sanhitā, such as the Bāshikalas and Śākalas. We never hear of either Brāhmaṇas or Sūtras peculiar to these śākhās, and the natural conclusion, confirmed besides by native authority, is that they diverged and became separated on the strength of various readings and other peculiarities, affecting the texts of their Sanhitās. There is no evidence as to the existence of similar Sanhitā-śākhās for the Yajur-veda or Sāma-veda. If we take the two śākhās of the Yajur-veda-sanhitā, that of the Kāṇyas and that of the Mādhyandinas, both presuppose the existence of a Vāja-
saneyi-sanhitâ, and this Vâjasaneyi-sanhitâ would have been perfectly useless without a Brâhmaṇa. It was not the Sanhitâ, but the Brâhmaṇa of the Vâjasaneyins, handed down as it was in various texts, which gave rise to the fifteen Charaṇas of the Vâjasaneyins, and among them to the Kâṇya and Mâdhyandina-charaṇas. Their Sanhitâs were of secondary importance, and startling as such an opinion might sound to an orthodox Brahman, were probably not put together till after the composition of the Vâjasaneyi-brâhmaṇa in its original and primitive form.

The peculiar differences in the text of the Mantras of the Kâṇvas and Mâdhyandinâs depend on the differences occurring in their respective Brâhmaṇas, and not vice versa. On the same ground we must doubt the existence of ancient Sanhitâ-sâkhâs for the Sâma-veda.

The next step which led to the formation of Charaṇas was the adoption of a Brâhmaṇa, and we therefore call this second class the Brâhmaṇa-charaṇas. When the growth of a more complicated ceremonial led to the establishment of three or four classes of priests, each performing peculiar duties, and requiring a special training for their sacerdotal office, there must have been a floating stock of Brâhmaṇas, or dicta theologica, peculiar to each class of priests. They treated of the general arrangement of the sacrifice. They handed down the authoritative opinions of famous sages: they gave the objections raised against such opinions by other persons: and gradually they clothed these contradictory statements in the form of a logical argument. Occasionally an allegorical interpretation was given of the meaning of certain rites, the simple and natural import of which had been for-
Rewards were vouchsafed to the pious worshipper, and instances were recorded of such rewards having been obtained by the faithful of former ages. All these sayings and discussions were afterwards collected as three distinct Brāhmaṇas, belonging to the three classes of priests. We still meet with the general names of Bahvṛicha-brāhmaṇas for the Rig-veda, of Adhvaryu-brāhmaṇas for the Yajur-veda, and of Chhandoga-brāhmaṇas for the Sāma-veda, without any further reference to particular Charaṇas by which these Brāhmaṇas were collected or adopted. But those Brāhmaṇas are no longer met with in their original form. They have come down to us, without exception, as the Brāhmaṇas of certain Charaṇas of each Veda. Instead of one Bahvṛicha-brāhmaṇa of the Rigveda, we only find the Bahvṛicha-brāhmaṇa of the Aitareyins, or the Kaushitakins, or the Śāṅkhāyānins. Instead of one Chhandoga-brāhmaṇa or Chhândogyam, we have the Chhandoga-brāhmaṇa of the Tāṇḍins or the Tāṇḍya, and we find quotations from other Charaṇas, such as the Śātyāyānins1 or the Kauthumas.

1 In one of the most interesting Brāhmaṇas of the Chhandogas, the Sānavidhâna-brāhmaṇa, we see how the two last in a series of teachers became the founders of a Charaṇa, by teaching this Brāhmaṇa, which had been handed down to them through a succession of nine or at least six masters, to a multitude of followers.
Instead of one Adhvaryu-brâhmaṇa, we have the dark code of the old Charakas, or the Taittiriyas and the Kaṭhas, and the new Brâhmaṇa of the Vâjasaneyins, and their descendants, the Kânyas and Mâdhyandinas. We nowhere find the original collection from which the various recensions might be supposed to have branched off and deviated in time. In most cases, where we possess the texts of a Brâhmaṇa, preserved by different Śâkhâs, the variations are but small, and they point clearly to one and the same original from which they descended. Sometimes, however, the variations are of a different kind, so much so that we are inclined to admit several independent collections of that floating stock of Brahmanic lore, which went on accumulating in different places and through various generations. If we compare the Brâhmaṇas of the Aitareyins and the Kaushitakins, we find their wording, even where they treat of the same matters, very different. The order in which the sacrifices are described is not always the same, nor are the ceremonial rules always identical. Illustrations and legends are interspersed in the Brâhmaṇa of the Kaushitakins of which no trace can be found in the Brâhmaṇa of the Aitareyins. And yet, with all these differences, the literal coincidence of whole chapters, the frequent occurrence of the same sentences, the same comparisons and illustrations, render it impossible to ascribe to each of these Brâhmaṇas a perfectly independent origin. The two Brâhmaṇas of the Kânyas and Mâdhyandinas, in spite of their differences, in spite of

निभां। तांडिशाथ्यायनिनी वस्थ्वः॥ On the Śātyāyanins and their relation to the Sāma-veda, see Indische Studien, i. 49.
additions and omissions that have been pointed out in either, compel us to admit that they had a common starting-point. To judge from frequent quotations, the number of Brâhmaṇas, differing from each other more or less considerably, and the number of Charaṇas, founded on these Brâhmaṇas, must have been very large. We can easily imagine how this happened. The name of a famous teacher, who gathered a number of students around himself in a village, or who lived under the protection of some small Rāja, was preserved by his pupils for generations. The sacred literature which he was, perhaps, the first to teach in a newly-founded colony, was afterwards handed down under the sanction of his name, though differing but slightly from the traditional texts kept up in the community from which he himself had started. He might, perhaps, add a few chapters of his own composition, a change quite sufficient, in the eyes of the Brâhmanas to constitute a new work, or at least to disqualify it for claiming any longer its original title. When these new Charaṇas had once been founded, it was but natural, though they originated chiefly with a Brâhmaṇa of their own, that the text of their Sanhitas also should be slightly modified. This was not the case necessarily. The Aitareyins, for instance, and the Kaushitakins, though they differed in their Brâhmaṇas, preserved, as far as we know, the same śākhā of the Sanhitâ, and preserved it each with the same minute accuracy. No Sanhitâ peculiar to the Kaushitakins and Aitareyins is ever mentioned, and the points on which they differed were, from the very first, connected with the subject matter of the Brâhmaṇas. Students following different śākhâs, as far as their Brâhmaṇa was concerned, might very well
follow one and the same Śâkhā of the Sanhitā, though they would no longer call it by its own original name. In most cases, however, and particularly in the Charaṇas of the Yajur-veda, a difference in the Brāhmaṇas would necessitate, or, at least, naturally lead to, corresponding differences in the Sanhitā, such as we find, for instance, in the hymns of the Kâṇvas and Mâdhyanandas.¹

These Brāhmaṇa-charaṇas existed previous to the first composition of the Sūtras, and in the Sūtras belonging to the Sāma-veda, which are the earliest Sūtras we possess, they are quoted. No Sūtra is ever quoted in any of the Brāhmaṇas, but there is no collection of Sūtras in which the various Śâkhās of the Brāhmaṇas are not referred to by name. The authorities quoted in the Sūtras on doubtful points of the Vedic ceremonial, are invariably taken from the Brāhmaṇa-charaṇas. In the commentary on Pāṇini, such names as “the Aitareyins, the Śàtyàyanins, and Bhâllavins” are distinctly explained as supporters of ancient Brâhmaṇas; and the antiquity of the two last is still further confirmed by the fact of their being quoted as Brahmanic authorities in the Śatapatha brâhmaṇa.²

The third and most modern class of Charaṇas consists of those which derive their origin from the introduction of a new body of Sūtras, such as theĀśvå- lâyanīyas, the Kâtyâyanīyas, and many of the subdivisions of the Taittiriyas. It is not always possible to determine with certainty whether a Charaṇa dates

¹ The differences of these schools may be seen in Weber’s edition of the Yajur-veda at the end of each Adhyāya.

² See Weber’s Indische Studien, ii. 44.
from the Brâhmaṇa period, or from the Sûtra period, because so many of the Brâhmaṇas and Sûtras have been lost, and some of the Brâhmaṇas have been handed down to us under the names of more modern Sûtra-charaṇas, by which they were adopted. It is easy to determine that the Kaushitakins date from the Brâhmaṇa period, because there is neither a Kaushitaki-sûtra nor a Kaushitaki-sanhitâ, but only a Kaushitaki-brâhmaṇa; but in other instances our knowledge of the ancient literature of India is too fragmentary to enable us to fix the age of the numerous Charaṇas which are quoted by later authorities. Some of the Sûtras again, as we saw before, are older than others, and seem almost to trespass on the frontiers of the Brâhmaṇa period. How are we to determine, for instance, whether the Śânkhâyana-s were originally a Brâhmaṇa-charaṇa, and had their Sûtras written by one of their own sect, or whether the foundation of their Charaṇa rested on the text of the Sûtras¹, a new text of the original Brâhmaṇa of the Bahvrichas being adopted by them in later times, and thenceforth quoted as the Śânkhâyana-brâhmaṇa? In some instances the relative age of certain Sûtras has been preserved by the tradition of the schools. Thus the most ancient Sûtra of the Taittiriyas is said to have been that of Baudhâyana, who was succeeded by Bhâradvâja, Āpastamba, Satyâshâdha Hiranyakeśin, Vadhûna, and Vaikhânasa; all of whom, with the exception of the two last, have lent their names to different Charaṇas of the dark Yajur-veda.

¹ It should be observed, that in some MSS. of the Charaṇa-vyūha the two Charaṇas, which belong most likely to the Sautra period, those of Āsvalâyana and Śânkhâyana, are not mentioned.
Although none of the Sūtras seem to have been written with the distinct purpose of founding a new Charaṇa, it can easily be imagined how different communities, after adopting a collection of Sūtras as the highest authority for their ceremonial, became inclined to waive minor points of difference in the Sanhitās and Brāhmaṇas, and thus coalesced into a new Charaṇa under the name and sanction of their Sūtra-kāra. After these new Sautra-charaṇas had once been started, we find that the Sanhitās and Brāhmaṇas, current among their members, were designated by the name of the new Charaṇas. Thus we may explain the title of Āśvalāyana-brāhmaṇa given to the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa in one of the MSS. of the Bodleian library; and we shall not hesitate to ascribe the same meaning to an Āśvalāyana-brāhmaṇa, said to be quoted by Yājnikadeva in his commentary on Kātyāyana. Why such a Brāhmaṇa should not be quoted by early writers, such as the authors of Sūtras, is easily understood. Its title was necessarily of late origin, and it is important as marking the progressive changes in the nomenclature of Indian literature. We have a similar and still better authenticated instance in the so-called Āpastamba-brāhmaṇa, which is but a different title of the Taittiriya-brāhmaṇa, as adopted by the followers of the Āpastamba-sūtras. It is in this manner that the Sūtras may be said to have contributed partly to the formation of new Charaṇas, some of which are not mentioned in the ancient lists, as, for instance, the Kātyāyanīyas; partly to the extinction of

1 MS. Wilson, 473. The title is च्रांसालाएनक ब्राह्मण (sic); it contains the fifth Book of the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa.

2 Kātyāyana, ii. 5. 18.; vi. 6. 5. Indische Studien, i. 230.
the more ancient Brâhmaṇa-charaṇas and Sanhitâ cha-
raṇas, many of which are now known to us by name
only.

That the introduction of the Sūtras and the founda-
tion of Sūtra-charaṇas was felt as an innovation by
the Brahmans themselves, we perceive from the man-
ner in which even modern writers speak of them;
half objecting to their authority, yet glad to admit
and even to defend what could no longer be prevented.
The Sūtras were not, indeed, admitted as part of the
Śruti, yet they were made part of the Svādhyāya,
and had to be learned by heart by the young student.
They might, therefore, like the Sanhitâs and Brâhma-
ṇas, claim a kind of sacred character, and in time
become the charter of a new Charaṇa. Thus we read
in Mahâdeva's Commentary on the Hiranyakesi-sū-
tras1: "The Kalpa-sūtra is sometimes different for
different Śâkhâs, sometimes it is not. The difference
of the Śâkhâs arises partly from a difference of the
sacred texts (adhyayana being used in the sense of
svādhyāya, perhaps with reference to the peculiar
pronunciation taught in the Prātiśākhya), partly
from a difference in the Sūtras. The Sūtras of Āśva-
lâyana and Kâtyâyana, for instance, are the same for

1 तच कल्पसूचना प्रतिशाखां भिन्नभिन्नभ्रमणि काचित् शाखा-
भेदं अध्ययनभ्रमेदादा सूचभ्रमेदादा। चायलायनीयं काया-
यनीयं च सूचं हि भिन्नाथ्यनवोंदयोद्वेद्योः: शाखायोरकेके-
केव। तैत्तिरिकेच समासायेव समाख्ययने वाना
सूचाद्विष। चनैन च सूचभ्रेदं शाखाभेदं: शाखाभेदं च
सूचभेदं इति परस्पराश्रय इति वाच्यं॥
two Śākhās whose respective texts are different, while in the Taittirīya-veda we find Śākhās with different Sūtras, but no differences in their sacred texts. Hence it may be said¹, that sometimes, where there is a difference in the Sūtras, there is also a difference of Śākhā; and, on the other hand, where there is a difference of Śākhā, there may be a difference in the Sūtras.” Mahādeva goes even further, and tries to show that, like all the revealed literature of the Brāhmans, the Sūtras also existed previous to the beginning of time and had no historical origin.² “As the various Śākhās,” he says, “which arise from various readings of the sacred texts are without a beginning, or eternal, so are also the various Śākhās which arise from different Sūtras. For the titles of certain Sūtras, derived from their authors, are not modern; but being eternal, as inherent in individual Rishis, whose names occur in certain Kalpas or ceremonials, and retaining the same character when applied to the Sūtras, which have been promulgated by the Rishis, they hold good as titles for

¹ Afterwards he says again: तदां चैक्ष्यां तैत्तिरीयशाखायां स्मानपाठायां सूचभेदाद्वांतरशाखामेव चरणोऽहुऽन्यां शोर्व मार्गे दर्शित्व|| “It has been shown in the Charanavyūha, that in the Taittirīya-śākhā, where there is but one and the same sacred text, subordinate Śākhās arise from different Sūtras.”

² यथायथयनमेदात्तक्षामेदैव जनाहरिवें सूचभेदाद्धर्मिप। न हि सुचार्यां कर्तृष्णवंधिवंधिवंधाभायत्नी किंतु नानाक्वपस- तात्त्व तत्त्वामक्षिणिकिः निन्या तत्त्वानित्तत्त्वेषु च निन्याः जातिवें विविधति यथा पुरुषनामांकिन्तशाखासु संज्ञात। “Nānakalpa-gatāsu” cannot refer to the chronological Kalpās, because these are after the beginning of time.
Śākhās, which apparently are marked by the names of men.”

We may now understand in what sense the same Mahādeva gives to the word Charana the meaning both of Śākhā and Sūtra. “It is true,” he says, “that śākhā means a part of the sacred tradition, consisting of Mantras and Brāhmaṇas, and that the subordinate śākhās of the Veda owe their origin to the differences of either Mantras or Brāhmaṇas. Nevertheless, as Veda means the sacred tradition, together with the Angas or subsidiary doctrines, a śākhā may include the Angas and yet remain Veda, and as such become different from other śākhās, owing to a difference in the Angas. If, therefore, the Sūtra, which is an Anga, differs, there will be difference in the sacred tradition; and thus a difference in the Sūtras may well become the cause of a different name of a Śākhā.”

The following list, though far from being complete, contains some of the Kalpa-sūtras which are best known to us either from MSS. or otherwise:

1 Cf. p. 97, n.

2 चरणाः: शाखा: सूत्राणि च। व्यूहो विविध भेदः। न चाताद्यथयन्मेंद्रविशिष्टात् सत्तास्तु च भेददिव शाखाभेदः॥ ननु स्थायायेकदेहो मंत्रनाल्लाजाताः शाखाभेदः। तबेऽवै वाच यो वाचध्ययन्नतरभेदेन भेदेः। तबेऽवाचस्त्राखाभेदः: स्थादिति चेत। सत्वं। यथा सांग: स्थाययो वेदग्रंथवाच्यं एवं शाखापि सांगैव वेदीकलेन शाखांतरसं लभते। तदां ग्रंथ वृत्ती सूत्रभेदान्पि एव शाखायात्मध्ययनमुप्लमिति भवतु चरणभेद एव शाखाभेदवावहों चेत। तथा च यथा शाखाययनं नियंतं तथा सूत्रायययनमपि॥
I. YAJUR-VEDA.

A. Old, or Dark Text.
1. Āpastamba, text and commentary existing.
2. Baudhāyana, text and commentary existing.
3. Satyāśāḍha Hiranyakesīn, text and commentary existing.
4. Mānava-sūtra, large fragments of text existing.
5. Bhāradvāja-sūtra, quoted.
7. Vaikhānasa-sūtra, quoted.
8. Laugākshi-sūtra, quoted.

B. New, or Bright Text.
1. Kātyāyana, text and commentary existing.

II. SĀMA-VEDA.
1. Masaka's Ārsheya-kalpa, text and commentary existing.
2. Lāṭyāyana-sūtra (Kauthuma), ditto.
3. Drāhyāyana-sūtra (Rāṇāyaniya), ditto.

III. RIG-VEDA.
1. Āśvalāyana-sūtra, text and commentary existing.
2. Śāṅkhāyana-sūtra, ditto.
3. Śaunaka-sūtra, quoted.

IV. ATHARVA-VEDA.
1. Kuśika-sūtra, text existing.
Two other classes of Śūtras have already been mentioned as belonging to the same branch of literature with the Śrauta-sūtras, viz. the Gṛihya, and Sāmayāchārika-sūtras. Both are included under the common title of Sārta-sūtras, in contradistinction to the Śrauta-sūtras; the latter deriving their authority from the Śruti (the Mantras and Brāhmaṇas), the former from Smṛiti, or immemorial tradition. The Gṛihya and Sāmayāchārika-sūtras have frequently been confounded by European scholars; but the Brahmans distinguish strictly between the Gṛihya ceremonies, performed by the married house-holder, chiefly for the benefit of his family, and the Sāmayāchārika rules, which are to be observed by the rising generation, and which regulate the various relations of every-day life. It is chiefly in the Sāmayāchārika, or, as they are sometimes called, Dharma-sūtras, that we have to look for the originals of the later metrical law-books, such as Manu, Yājnavalkya, and the rest; and the statement of Megasthenes, that the Hindus at his time administered law from memory (ἀπὸ μνήμης)¹ can only refer to the Sārta-sūtras of the Charaṇas, and not to the modern Smṛiti-sanhītās of Manu, Yājnavalkya, Parāśara, &c.

¹ Strabo, xv. 1. 53, seq., quotes Megasthenes: Γενομένους ὅν ἐν τῷ Σανδροκόττω στρατοπέδῳ, φησιν ὁ Μεγασθένης, τεταράκοντα μυριάδας πλῆθους ἱδρυμένου, μηδεμίαν ἤμεραν ἤδειν ἀνηγεγμένα κλέμματα πλειώνων ἢ διακοσίων ἥραξιῶν ἄξια, ἀγράφοις καὶ ταῦτα νόμους χρωμένοις. Οὐδὲ γὰρ γράμματα εἰδέναι αὐτούς, ἀλλ' ἀπὸ μνήμης ἐκαστα διοικεῖσθαι. Schwanbeck suggests that only the last words ἀπὸ μνήμης ἐκαστα διοικεῖσθαι contain the truth, μνήμη being a vague interpretation of smṛiti, memory or tradition; and that the first part was a wrong conclusion of the Greeks. The question whether the Hindus possessed a knowledge of the art of writing during the Sūtra period, will have to be discussed hereafter.
The Grihya-sūtras, belonging to the old Yajur-veda, are numerous. Quotations have been met with from Baudhāyana, Bhāradvāja, Hiranyakesīn, the Kāṭhaka, and the Maitrāyaṇīyas, all names connected with the Taittiriya-veda, and proving the existence of distinct collections of Grihya-sūtras. The number of similar Sūtras for the bright Yajur-veda seems to have been still more considerable. Every one of the fifteen Charānas of the Vājasaneyins is said to have been possessed of Kula-dharmas, which may have been either Grihya or Dharma-sūtras. The only collection, however, which has come down to us, is that of Pāraskara. Another, ascribed to Vaijavāpin, is quoted, but has not yet been discovered in manuscript. Connected with the Sāma-veda, the Grihya-sūtras of Gobhila, adopted both by the Rānāyaṇīyas and the Kauṭhumas, seem to have obtained the greatest celebrity, there being but one other collection, the Khādira-grīhya, which is sometimes quoted as a parallel authority of the Chhandogas. The Grihya-sūtras of the Rig-veda or the Bāhvrichas were written by Śaunaka, and he is quoted as an authority on legal subjects by as late a writer as the author of the Māṇava-dharma-sāstra (iii. 16.). The only two collections, however, which have been preserved in MS. are those of Āśvalāyana and Śānkhāyana.

1 See Stenzler "On Indian Law Books," Ind. Stud. i. 232, and iii. 159.
3 See p. 121, n. 1.
4 In a MS. (Wilson, 451.) Pāraskara's Grihya-sūtras are ascribed to the Mādhayandini-śākhā.
5 See Āśāditya in his "Commentary on the Karma-pradīpa," Ind. Stud. i. 58. This Karma-pradīpa, a work ascribed to Katyāyana, is intended as a supplement to Gobhila.
Various opinions are expressed by the Brahmans themselves as to the meaning of grihya. Griha, according to the commentary on Ásvalâyana, signifies not only house, but also wife. In support of the latter meaning he quotes a passage, saṅgrīho griham āgatah, "he is gone to the house with his wife." According to this derivation the grihya ceremonies would be those which are performed with the sacred fire, first lighted by a husband on the day of his marriage. This fire, or the altar on which it is kept, is called grihya, and the grihya sacrifices are all performed on that altar. But it is doubtful whether griha can ever mean wife. In the passage quoted above, it rather means house or family. Besides, as the Hindus themselves admit, this domestic fire has sometimes to be lighted by a Brahman\(^1\) before his marriage, in case his father should die prematurely.\(^2\) Grihya, therefore, probably meant originally the house or the family-hearth, from griha, house; and it was in opposition to the great sacrifices for which several hearths were required, and which were therefore called vaitānika\(^3\), that the domestic ceremonies were

\(^1\) This is taken from Gautama, v. 1.

\(^2\) A Brahmachārīn who has not yet finished his religious education, possesses no sacred fires of his own, and if he is obliged to perform ceremonies with burnt-offerings, he must do so with common fire and without sacred vessels. Thus the Kātyāyana-sūtra-paddhati says: गवेयुक्तचहरकवकर्षिणिप्रमुख्य लोकिकंश्री भवति। तत्रावकर्षिणिप्रभु पुरोहिताश्रयं भस्मो भवति न कपालेय॥

\(^3\) वितानोग्रीनां विस्तारः। तत्र भवनि वैतानिकानि
called *grihya*, as performed by means of the one domestic fire. It should be stated, however, in favour of the former interpretation, that in Gobhila’s Sūtra these domestic ceremonies are not called *grihya*, but *grihyā-karmāṇi*, and that here also the commentator admits *grihyā* in the sense of housewife or tradition.¹

The general name of the sacrifices performed, according to the *Gṛihya-sūtras*, is Pākayajna, where *pāka* is not to be taken in the sense of cooking, but signifies, according to Indian authorities, either *small* or *good*. That *pāka* is used in the first sense appears from such expressions as “yo’smatpākataraḥ,” “he who is smaller than we.” But the more likely meaning is *good* or *excellent* or *perfect*; because, as the commentators remark, these ceremonies impart to every man that peculiar fitness without which he would be excluded from the sacrifices, and from all the benefits of his religion. As it is necessary that the marriage ceremonies should be rightly performed, that the choice of the bride should be made according to sacred rules, prescribed in the Sūtras or established by independent tradition in various families and localities, the first ceremony described in

---

¹ *Nārāyaṇa* on *Āsv. Grihya-sūtra*. The three fires are the *Gārhapatya*, *Āhavanīya*, and *Da-kshīṇa*; the one fire is the *Avasthīya* or *Gṛihya*. 

¹ *Gṛhasthaṃ* *ṛjñaṃ* *nyāyapade* *sattrāḥ*: || *Gṛhasthaḥ* *sanātana* *sattrāṃ* *ṣaṭāṃ* *ṛjñaṃ* *nyāyapade* *sattrāḥ*: || *Gṛhasthaṃ* *यथवा* *सृष्टि* *अन्तः* *पत्री**: || *Yethva* *suṣṭha* *सृष्टि*: || *Tathā* *yanī* *karmaṇī*: || *Yethva* *suṣṭha* *पत्री*: || *Tathā* *bhūtikā* *yanī* *karmaṇī*.
the Gṛihya-sūtras is Marriage. Then follow the Sanskāras, the rites to be performed at the conception of a child, at various periods before his birth, at the time of his birth, the ceremony of naming the child, of carrying him out to see the sun, of feeding him, of cutting his hair, and lastly of investing him as a student, and handing him to a Guru, under whose care he is to study the sacred writings, that is to say, to learn them by heart, and to perform all the offices of a Brāhmachārin, or religious student. It is only after he has served his apprenticeship and grown up to manhood, that he is allowed to marry, to light the sacrificial fire for himself, to choose his priests, and to perform year after year the solemn sacrifices, prescribed by the Śruti and the Smṛiti. The latter are described in the later books of the Gṛihya-sūtras, and the last book contains a full account of the funeral ceremonies and of the sacrifices offered to the spirits of the departed.

There is certainly more of human interest in these domestic rites than in the great sacrifices described in the Śrauta-sūtras. The offerings themselves are generally of a simple nature, and the ceremonial is such that it does not require the assistance of a large class of professional priests. A log of wood placed on the fire of the hearth, an oblation poured out to the gods, or alms given to the Brāhmans, this is what constitutes a pāka-yajna. Āśvalāyana quotes several passages from the Veda, in order to show that the gods do not despise those simple offerings, nay, that a mere prayer will secure their favour, and that a hymn of praise is as good as bulls and cows. He quotes from Rv. viii. 19. 5. and 6.: "The mortal who sacrifices to Agni with a log of wood, with
an oblation, with a bundle of grass \footnote{1} with a reverence, careful in his performance, his horses will press on quickly, his fame will be the brightest; nowhere will mischief, whether wrought by the gods or wrought by men, reach him." Another verse is quoted from Rv. viii. 24. 20., where men are called upon "to speak a mighty speech which is sweeter to Indra than milk (ghṛita, ghee) and honey." And lastly, reference is made to a passage (Rv. vi. 16. 47.), where the poet says: "With this hymn of praise, O Agni, we bring thee a sacrifice that is fashioned by the heart; may these be thy bulls, thy oxen, and thy cows." All these passages are more applicable to the Gṛihya than to the Śrāuta ceremonies, and though the latter may seem of greater importance to the Brahmans, to us the former will be more deeply interesting, as disclosing that deep-rooted tendency in the heart of man to bring the chief events of human life in connection with a higher power, and to give to our joys and sufferings a deeper significance and a religious sanctification.\footnote{2}

\footnote{1} The Commentator explains \textit{veda} as the sacred code. Such a code was not known to the authors of the hymns. On the meaning of \textit{veda}, see page 27. note 1.

\footnote{2} In addition to a list of literary names quoted in the Gṛihya-sūtras ofĀśvalāyana (see p. 42), I subjoin a larger list of a similar character from the Śāṅkāyana-gṛihya-sūtras, of which a copy exists at Berlin. (Weber, "Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS." p. 33.)

Sumantuḥ, Jaimini-Vaisampāyana-Pailasūtrabhāṣya-Gārgya-Babhru-Bābhravyā-Maṇḍū-Maṇḍavāḥ, Gārgi Vāchaknavī, Vaḍavā Prātitheyi, Sulabhā Maitreyī; Kaholam, Kaushitakim, Mahākaushitakim, Suyajnam, Śāṅkāyana, Āśvalāyana, Aita-

reya, Mahaitareya, Bhāradvājam, Jātukarnyam, Paingyam, Mahāpaingyam, Bāshkalam, Gārgyam, Śākalyam, Maṇḍukēyam, Mahādamatram, Audavāhim, Mahaudavāhim, Sauyāmim, Sau-
The third class of the Sūtras, the Sāmayāchārika or Dharma-sūtras, are equally interesting on account of the light which they throw on the every day life of the early Brahmans. According to the commentaries on these works, the existence of the Dharma-sūtras is presupposed by the Śrauta and Grihya-sūtras. It is said, for instance, in the former, that a certain act of the sacrifice is to be performed by a man, after he has adjusted his sacrificial cord (yajnopavitin): but in what peculiar manner a man ought to adjust that cord is not stated, but is supposed to be known from the Dharma-sūtras. The same remark is made with reference to the exact manner of rinsing the mouth (āchānta), and of performing the morning and evening prayers (sandhyāvandana). These matters are spoken of as generally known from the Sūtras, and, according to Hindu commentators, they could only be known from the Dharma-sūtras. This argument, however, can hardly be considered conclusive as to the historical priority of the Dharma-sūtras. On the contrary, it seems more likely that these matters, such as adjusting the sacrificial cord, &c., were supposed to be so well known at the time when the Śrauta and Grihya-sūtras were first composed, that they required no elucidation. Instead, therefore, of considering the Dharma-sūtras as earlier in time, the evidence, as far as it is known at present, would rather point in the opposite direction, and make us look upon these Dharma-sūtras as the latest of the three branches of Sūtras. This impression is confirmed by other reflections. In neither of the other Sūtras is the position of the Śudra so definitely

nakim, Gautamim, Ākapūnim, ye chânya āchâryâs, te sarve tṛipyantv iti. See also Karmapradipa, MS. W. 465. p. 16. b.
marked as in the Dharma-sūtras. Āpastamba, in his Sāmayāchārika-sūtras, declares distinctly that there are four Varnas, the Brāhmaṇa, the Kṣatrāya, the Vaiśya, the Śūdra, but that the initiatory rites, the Upanayana in particular, are only intended for the three first classes. The same is implied, no doubt, in the other Sūtras, which give the rules as to the proper time when a young Brahman, a young Kṣatrāya, or a young Vaiśya should be apprenticed with their spiritual tutors, but never say at what age this or similar ceremonies should be performed for one not belonging to these three Varnas. Yet they never exclude the Śūdra expressly ¹, nor do they represent him as the born slave or client of the other castes. In the Dharma-sūtras the social degradation of the Śūdra is as great as in the later Law-books, and the same crime, if committed by a Brahman and a Śūdra, is visited with very different punishments. Thus, if a member of the three Varnas commits adultery with the wife of a Śūdra, he is to be banished; if a Śūdra commits adultery with the wife of a member of the three Varnas, he is to be executed.² If a Śūdra

² MS. p. 163. b. नाम चार्य: प्रहृत्राचार्या वच: प्रहृत्र चा-
च्या (नाम्यो निर्विन्यः).
abuses an honest member of the three Varṇas, his tongue is to be cut out.\textsuperscript{1} He is to be flogged for not keeping at a respectful distance. For murder, theft, and pillage the Śûdra is executed; the Brahman, if caught in the same offences, is only deprived of his eye-sight. This is the same iniquitous law, which we find in the later Law-books. But although the distinction between the Śûdras and the other Varṇas is so sharply drawn by Āpastamba, he admits that a Śûdra, if he obeys the law, may be born again as a Vaiśya, the Vaiśya as a Kshatriya, and the Kshatriya as a Brahman\textsuperscript{2}; and that a Brahman, if he disregards the law, will be born again as a Kshatriya, the Kshatriya as a Vaiśya, and the Vaiśya as a Śûdra.

It might be supposed that the Dharma-sūtras formed merely an appendix to the Śrauta and Gṛihya-sūtras, and that they should be classed with the Pariśishta literature. But such a supposition is contradicted by the fact, that the Dharma-sūtras occasionally treat of the same subjects as the Gṛihya-sūtras, and employ almost the same words in explaining some of the initiatory rites, the Sanskāras. They must, therefore, be considered as independent collections of Sūtras, later perhaps than the Śrauta and

\textsuperscript{1} MS. p. 164b. \textit{जिज्ञासू} \textit{वाचि} \textit{पधि} \textit{श्रमायामार्य} \textit{द्रिति} \textit{समीभवतो} \textit{द्रुततान्त}। \textit{पुष्पवधे} \textit{सेवे} \textit{हुष्ठ्यादान} \textit{द्रिति} \textit{हन्यादाय} \textit{वथ्यसुखुनिर्रोधस्येशु} \textit{ब्राह्मणस्य}।

\textsuperscript{2} MS. p. 125b. \textit{धर्मसचर्चया} \textit{जघन्यं} \textit{वर्षं} \textit{पौर्वंपौर्वं} \textit{वर्षमा} \textit{पंडित} \textit{जातिपरिवर्त्ती} \textit{प्रधर्मसचर्चया} \textit{पूवं} \textit{वर्षं} \textit{जघन्यं} \textit{जघन्यं} \textit{वर्षमापदेत} \textit{जातिपरिवर्त्ती}।
Gṛihya-sūtras, but enjoying the same authority on matters belonging to Smṛiti or tradition, as the Gṛihya-sūtras.

We have still to mention the Ten Sūtras of the Sāma-veda.¹ These Sūtras² do not all, strictly speaking, treat of the Kalpa, or the ceremonial. Some of them are little more than lists, such as we find in the Anukramaṇis or Indices, appended to the other Vedas. Their style, however, approaches the style of the Sūtras; and, as they are quoted together as the Ten Sūtras, and as some of them belong decidedly to the earliest productions of the Sūtra literature, it will be more convenient to place them here, than to refer them to the Parisīshṭa literature, with which they have little or nothing in common. They are:

I. The Kalpa-sūtra, or Ārsheya-kalpa of Maśaka, an index of the hymns used by the Chhandogya priests, in the order in which the sacrifices are described in the Tāṇḍya-brahmana. Eleven Prapāṭhakas: 1—5, on the sacrifices called Ekāha; 6—9, on the sacri-

¹ The most important among them were first noticed and described by Dr. Weber, on whose authority some of our statements must rest.
² MS. Chamb. 100. लाभायतमनुपतं निद्रानं कल्यधेव च। उपयंशाय चुलायल तंडलचणमेव च। सूचं पंचविधेियं च कल्यानुपदमेव च। अनुक्षोर्वं च विस्ििं दशस्मूतप्रकीर्तििं। Varadarāja, in his Commentary on Kāṭyāyana’s Pratihāra (MS. Bodl. W. 394.). वीच्च वाश्चायश्चोपयंशनिद्रानत्तािश्वाभः। and again: द्वार्ल उपयंशकल्यायश्चोप्यंशप्रोत्तानं ज्योति-श्रोतादिविवश्चृसांशयनपर्यंतानमेकाहिनस्चािणं।
fices called *Ahîna*; 10—12, on the sacrifices called *Sattra*. Commentary by Varadarâja.

II. The Anupada-sûtra, a gloss to the Tândya-brâhmana, in ten Prapâthakas.

III. The Kalpa-sûtra, already mentioned, either of Lâtyâyana or Drâhyâyana. Lâtyâyana quotes Maśaka, and follows the order of the Tândya-brâhmana.

IV. The Nidâna-sûtra, on Metres, in ten Prapâthakas.

V. The Upagrantha-sûtra, a treatise on the performance of some of the Sâma-veda sacrifices, commonly ascribed to Kâtyâyana.¹

VI. The Kshudra-sûtra or Kshaudra, in three Prapâthakas, equally treating of the ceremonial of the Sâma-veda.²

VII. The Tândâlakshaṇa-sûtra.

VIII. The Panchavidha-sûtra ³, in two Prapâthakas.

IX. The Kalpânupada, and

X. The Anustotra-sûtra ⁴, in two Prapâthakas.

We miss in this list the Pushpa-sûtra, ascribed to Gobhila, and containing rules on the adaptation of the text of the hymns to their musical performance.

**Jyotisha, or Astronomy.**

The last of the Vedângas is called *Jyotisha*, or

¹ Cf. Ind. Studien, i. 43. 54. 56. 58; MS. E. I. H. 121. सामवेद उपयंथसूत्रचं copied Samvat, 1586=1530 A.D. by Paññita Śrî Lal-kshmidhara, son of Śrî Bhâma, इत्युपयंथसूत्रचेचतुर्थः प्रपाठकः॥

² MS. Bodl. W. 375.

³ MS. Bodl. W. 375. Begins प्रसावोद्धरूपविनिधनातिनि भक्तयः तत्त्यांचतविंथ्यक्त्यं वाक्षास्तामः॥ One of these five Bhaktis, the Pratihâra, is described in the Pratihâra-sûtra, ascribed to Kâtyâyana, and explained by Varadarâja.

⁴ MS. Bodl. W. 375.
Astronomy. Its literature is very scanty, and the small treatise, generally quoted as the Jyotisha, belongs to the same class of works as the Šikshā. Colebrooke speaks of different Jyotishas for each Veda, and he calls one, which has a commentary, the Jyotisha of the Rig-veda. Among his MSS., however, which are now deposited at the East India House, there is but one work of this kind. It exists in various MSS. (Nos. 1378, 1743, 1520), and the differences between these MSS. are so small that we could hardly consider them as distinct works. This tract is later than the Šūtra period, and we possess as yet no work on ancient astronomy, composed in the style of the early Šūtras. Notwithstanding its modern form, however, the doctrines which are pronounced in this small treatise represent the earliest stage of Hindu astronomy. The theories on which it is founded, and the rules which it lays down, are more simple, less scientific, than anything we find in other astronomical treatises. Nor is it the object of this small tract to teach astronomy. It has a practical object, which is to convey such knowledge of the heavenly bodies as is necessary for fixing the days and hours of the Vedic sacrifices. It was the establishment of a sacred Calendar, which in India, as elsewhere, gave the first impulse to astronomical studies. Thus we meet in the Brâhmaṇas and Āranyakas with frequent allusions to astronomical subjects, and even in the hymns we find traces which indicate a certain advance in the observation of the moon, as the measurer of time. The fact that the name of the moon is the same in Sanskrit, Greek, and German, and that it is derived from a root which
originally means to measure, shows that even before the separation of the Indo-European family, the moon had been looked upon as the chief means of measuring time. And the close connection between the names of moon and month proves that a certain knowledge of lunar chronology existed during the same early period. In one passage of the Rig-veda the moon is mentioned in connection with the Nakshatras, and we can hardly doubt that this is an allusion to the Nakshatras, the well-known name of the Lunar Mansions or the Lunar Zodiac. In the hymns the phases of the moon have not only received proper names, but they have been personified, and are invoked as deities to grant progeny to their worshippers. Again, there is a passage in the first book of the Rig-veda, where, in addition to the twelve months, a thirteenth or intercalary month is mentioned. The poet says there (Rv. i. 25. 8.), "He (Varuṇa), firm in his work, knows the twelve months with their offspring, and knows the month which is produced in addition." It has been objected that the idea of an intercalary month was too scientific for the early poets of the Veda, and a different translation has been proposed: "Varuṇa, who knows the twelve months, and knows those which are to come." But the poet would not have used the singular of the verb, if he meant the plural. He could not have

1 Rv. viii. 3. 20: "ātho nākshatrāṇām esḥā'm upāsthe sōma āḥiṭah," "Soma is placed in the lap of these Nakshatras."

2 Rv. ii. 32. Rākā, the full moon; Sinīvāli, the last day before the new moon; and Gungu, the new moon, are mentioned. Rv. v. 42. 12, Rākā occurs again; and x. 48. 8. we read Gungubhyah. In both these passages, however, the poet is speaking of rivers, and not of the moon.
said, "the twelve months and those which are to come," if he meant to say, "the past months and those which are to come." No doubt the acquaintance with an intercalary month presupposes a certain knowledge of lunar and solar astronomy, but not more than what a shepherd or a sailor might gain in the course of his life. The whole idea expressed by the poet is, that Varuṇa maintains the established order of the world, and therefore knows the twelve months and also the thirteenth. In the hymns of the Yajur-veda the thirteenth month is changed already into a deity. Oblations are offered (Vāj. sanhitā, vii. 30., xxii. 31.) to each of the twelve months, and at the end one oblation is made to Anhasaspati, the deity of the intercalary month. In the Brāhmaṇas likewise the thirteenth month is mentioned, and in the Jyotisha the theory of intercalation is fully explained. Two names for "an astronomer," Nakshatra-darśa and Gaṇaka, occur as early as the Taittiriya and the Sanhitā of the Yajur-veda; and among the sciences of the early Brāhmaṇas, Nakshatra-vidyā or Astronomy is mentioned in the Chhândogyopanishad. In the Gaṇapâṭha, appended to Pâṇini's Grammar, the title of Jyotisha occurs together with the titles of other Vedic works; and in the Charanavyûha we meet not only with the Jyotisha, but with an Upajyotisha, or a supplemen-

1 Sāyaṇa, in his Commentary on Rv. ii. 40. 3, says, that the thirteenth month was called the seventh season, and he quotes from a Brāhmaṇa a passage: asti trayādosō masa iti śruteḥ.

2 Taitt.-brāhmaṇ. iv. 5; Vāj.-sanhitā. xxx. 10; 20.

3 Gaṇa ukthâdi. Pāṇi. iii. 1. 143, graha, planet, is mentioned as different from graha.
tary treatise on astronomy. This supplementary treatise is one of the Pariśishtas, and in the same class of writings we meet with other tracts on astronomical subjects, such as the Gobhiliya Navagraha-sânti-pariśishṭa belonging to the Sâma-veda, and several more belonging to the Atharva-veda.

If now we take a comprehensive view of that class of literature which we have just examined, we find some characteristic features throughout. All these works were written with a practical object, quite a new phase in the literature of such a nation as the ancient Hindus. The only authority which the Sûtra-kâras, the authors of the Sûtras, claimed for their works was the authority of that ancient, and, as it was then already considered, revealed literature on which their works were founded. These men claimed no inspiration for themselves. They had made a scientific study of the literature handed down to them by former generations, and they wished to make that study easier to their contemporaries and to future generations. The style which they adopted for that purpose was business-like in the extreme. It was the curt and dry style of the Sûtras, a style peculiar to India, which can only be compared with the elaborate tables of contents, or the marginal notes, of some of our own early writers. It has its first beginnings in the Brâhmaṇas, where some subjects, particularly those which had given rise to early controversy, are stated with all the conciseness and neatness of the Sûtra style. But whereas the authors

1 MS. Chambers, 404.
of the Brāhmaṇas screened their poverty behind a constant display of the most inane verbosity, the writers of the Sūtras gloried in every word they could save without endangering the practical usefulness of their manuals. In some instances they adopted a poetical form, and they succeeded in combining the conciseness of their prose with the rhythm of their early metres, the mixed Ślokas. Thus their position is marked by the very form of their works, as intermediate between the antique style of the Brāhmaṇas, and the modern style of the metrical Śastras. Their works form a distinct and compact class of literature, and if we succeed in fixing the relative age of any one of these Sūtrakāras or writers of Sūtras, we shall have fixed the age of a period of literature which forms a transition between the Vedic and the classical literature of India.

**The Anukramaṇīs.**

Several of the works mentioned before were ascribed to Śaunaka and his two pupils, Kātyāyana and Āśvalāyana. But we have not yet mentioned a number of treatises, ascribed to the same authors, and belonging to the same sphere of literature as the Sūtras, which, however, on account of their technical character, could not lay claim to the title of Vedānga, or "member of the Veda." They are known by the name of the Anukramaṇīs, from *anu*, along, and *kram*, to step. They are systematic indices to various portions of the ancient Vedic literature.

The most perfect Anukramaṇi is that of the Sanhitā of the Rig-veda. It is ascribed to Kātyāyana, an author chiefly known by his works on the Yajur-veda and Sāma-veda. Its name is Sarvānukramaṇī
or Sarvānukrama, i. e. the index of all things. It gives the first words of each hymn, the number of verses, the name and family of the poets, the names of the deities, and the metres of every verse. Before the time of Kātyāyana, there had been separate indices for each of these subjects, and it was with reference to them that Kātyāyana called his own index the general or comprehensive index. Our authority for this is Shadguruśishya, the author of a commentary on the Index of Kātyāyana; a man who like Devarājayajvan, the author of a commentary on the Nighantu, was not without a certain appreciation of the historical progress of Indian literature. He tells us in his Vedārthadipikā, that before Kātyāyana, there existed one index of the poets, one of the metres, one of the deities, one of the Anuvākas, the old chapters of the Rig-veda, and one of the hymns; and that these indices were composed by Śaunaka. Now we know the style of Śaunaka, and as by a happy accident some of these former indices have been preserved, some complete, others in fragments, we are able to test Shadguruśishya's accuracy.

We remarked before, as a distinctive peculiarity of the style of Śaunaka, as contrasted with that of Kātyāyana, that the Prātiśākhya ascribed to the former is composed in mixed Ślokas, whereas the Prātiśākhya of Kātyāyana is written in prose or in Sūtras. The same observation applies to the Anu-

\[1\] सर्वव्यायर्थवर्णालंकारनुक्रमणीयांनिर्मवंतिविपञ्जितः

\[2\] चार्यानुक्रमणीत्यत्कांद्रस्यदेवसतितथाः अनुवाकानुक्रमणीसूक्तानुक्रमणीतथाः
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Those ascribed to Śaunaka are composed in mixed metres, as far as we can judge from quotations; the Anukramaṇi of his pupil Kātyāyana is in prose, and exhibits all the artificial appliances of a Sūtra composition. There is one of Śaunaka’s Anukramaṇis, the Anuvāka-anukramaṇi, which can be restored completely from MSS.1; and this work bears the most manifest traces of Śaunaka’s style, partly in the mixture, partly in a peculiar rudeness, of its metres. The other Anukramaṇis ascribed to Śaunaka are lost to us, but they must have existed at the time of Shaḍguruśishya. He quotes not only from the Anuvāka-anukramaṇi (Bhāshya, viii. 1.), but also from the Deva-anukrama (Bhāshya, viii. 4.), and he distinguishes this work from the Bṛihaddevatā, another work attributed to Śaunaka, of which there is one MS. in Europe at the Royal Library of Berlin.2 Śāyaṇa also, though later than Shaḍguruśishya, was still in possession of Śaunaka’s works, and he quotes particularly the Bṛi-

1 Several MSS. contain portions of the Anuvākānukramaṇi; and with the help of Shaḍguruśishya’s Commentary, contained in the introduction to his commentary on Kātyāyana’s Sarvānukrama, (MS. Bodl. Wilson, 379.), the text might be published in a critical edition.

2 Dr. Kuhn gives the following description of this MS. in Haupt’s “Zeitschrift fur Deutsches Alterthum.” The Bṛihaddevatā (Chambers, 192.) composed in epical metre, is ascribed to Śaunaka, and contains an enumeration of the deities invoked in each hymn of the Rig-veda. It gives much mythological and other information as to the character of the gods of the Veda. The text of the MS. is so corrupt that we can scarcely think of restoring it without the help of other MSS.” Another MS. has since been found in India, and a distinguished Sanskrit scholar is preparing an edition of it.
haddevatā, in several of his own commentaries. Sau-
naka’s Ārsha-anukramaṇī is quoted by Sāyana in his Com-
mentary on the Rig-veda, i. 100. 1. If we add to these quotations a reference to Sau
naka’s Chhando-
nukramaṇī, which is found in Shadguruśishya’s Vedārthadipikā (MS. E.I.H. 1823, p. 7. a.), we may consider the authenticity of these works sufficiently established; and it is hardly unreasonable to suppose that the fifth Anukramaṇī also, of which no quotations have as yet been met with, the Sūktānukramaṇī, was in existence as late as Sāyana’s time.1

This would give us for the Rig-veda five Anukramaṇīs by Saunaka, one by Kātyāyana, and one by an unknown author. The Brihaddevatā is a work of too large a compass to be called an Anukramaṇī, and it is even doubtful whether we possess this work in the same form in which Saunaka left it. To judge from Dr. Kuhn’s extracts, the author of the Brihaddevatā follows indeed the Śākala-sākhā, but his text must have differed from that of our MSS. The author may have followed one of the subdivisions of the Śākalas, the Śaiśira-sākhā, for instance, which we know was followed by Saunaka. The division of the Sanhitā which is adopted in the Brihaddevatā, is that of Maṇḍalas, Anuvākas, and Sūktas; but the other division into Ashtākas is equally known, and even the Khilas are taken into account, whereas both Saunaka and Kātyāyana exclude these later hymns dis-

1 Another Anukramaṇī, containing the last verses of each Maṇḍala, is quoted by Shadguruśishya (Anukr. Bh. viii. 1.).
distinctly from their indices. Dr. Kuhn concludes from a passage in Shadguruśishya’s Commentary, to which we shall revert hereafter, that not Śaunaka, but Āśvalâyana, was the author of our Bṛihaddevatâ. This conclusion, however, is not borne out by sufficient evidence, nor is the fact that Śaunaka is quoted by name in the work itself a sufficient argument against Śaunaka’s authorship. According to the line of argument adopted by Dr. Kuhn, it would be equally objectionable to ascribe the Bṛihaddevatâ to Āśvalâyana; for in one passage, according to Dr. Kuhn’s own emendations, the name of Āśvalâyana also occurs in it. Other authorities which are quoted in this curious work are the Aitareyaka, the Kaushitakins, the Bhâllavi-brâhmaṇa, the Ni- dâna (nidânasanjnake granthe), Śâkals, Bâshkalas, Madhuka, Śvetaketu, Gâlava, Gârgya, Rathitara, Râthantarîn, Śâkaṭâyana, Śândilya, Romakâyana Sthavira, Kâthakya, Bhâgurîn, Sâkapûṇi, Bhârm- yaśva Mudgala, Aurnâvâbha, Kraushtukin, Mâtrîn, and Yâska. The last is most frequently mentioned, and the whole book is dedicated to him. To judge from the style of the Bṛihaddevatâ, the work as we now possess it, though originally written by Śaunaka, seems to have been recast by a later writer.

The following figures, taken from Śaunaka’s Anukramaṇîś, will serve to give an idea of the minuteness with which the Veda was studied at his time. According to Śaunaka, the Śâkala-śâkhâ of the Rigveda-sanhitâ consists of 10 Maṇḍalas, or 64 Adhyâ- yas.
The 1st contains 24 and 191
2nd ,, 4 ,, 43
3rd ,, 5 ,, 62
4th ,, 5 ,, 58
5th ,, 6 ,, 87
6th ,, 6 ,, 75
7th ,, 6 ,, 104
8th ,, 10 ,, 92 (+11 Vālakhilyas)
9th ,, 7 ,, 114
10th ,, 12 ,, 191

The 10 have 85 and 1017 + 11 = 1028.

The Bāshkala-śākhā had 8 hymns more = 1025 hymns.

The 64 Adhyāyas have 2006 Vargas. These are arranged as follows:

| Vargas consisting of 1 | 1 | 1 |
| " | 2 | 2 | 4 |
| " | 3 | 97 | 291 |
| " | 4 | 174 | 696 |
| " | 5 | 1207 | 6035 |
| " | 6 | 3461 | 2076 |
| " | 7 | 119 | 833 |
| " | 8 | 59 | 472 |
| " | 9 | 1 | 9 |

64 Adhyāyas = 2,006 = 10,417

Here we have to observe a difference between the number of verses, as deduced from the Vargas, and the number stated by Śaunaka. The latter gives the

1 Trīṇi śatāni śaṭkānām chatvārinśat šaṭ cha vargāḥ.
sum total of verses = 10,580½, but, immediately afterwards, the sum total of half verses = 21,232½ = 10,616 verses.

How this difference arose it is difficult to say; but it should be observed that, if we divide the sum total of half verses, 21,232, by 2, we get 10,616 verses, and this number comes very near to 10,622, which the Charanavyūha gives as the sum total of the verses of the Rig-veda. According to the Charanavyūha (MS. Ch. 785.) the 64 Adhyāyas of the Rig-veda have:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vargas consisting of</th>
<th>Verses</th>
<th>Vargas</th>
<th>Verses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 1 1 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 2 2 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 93 279</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4 176 704</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5 1228 6140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6 357 2142</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>7 129 903</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>8 55 440</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>9 1 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2042 10,622

The number of padas or words in the Rig-veda-sanhitā is stated as 153,826, which gives an average of between 14 to 15 words to each verse. Another computation brings the number of the charchā-padas (i.e. words which are used in the Kramapāṭha, omitting the repeated passages or galitas) to 110,704, and the number of syllables to 432,000.

In another Anukramanī, Śaunaka gives a list of verses, arranged according to the metres in which they are written; and at the end he states the sum
total of verses as 10,402; but here again, if we cast up the number of verses in each metre, according to his own statement, we get 10,409 instead of 10,402. These differences are startling if we consider the general accuracy of the exegetical works of the Brahmans; but they may arise either from faults in the MSS. of the Anukramanis, or from the fact that some of the Khilas were included, though, according to their own professions, both Saunaka and Katyayana would seem to exclude these later hymns from their Anukramanis. The following table will show the distribution of metres according to Saunaka:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metre</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Brought forward</th>
<th>Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gâyatri</td>
<td>2,451</td>
<td>9793</td>
<td>9793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ushnîh</td>
<td>341</td>
<td>Ashṭi</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anushṭubh</td>
<td>855</td>
<td>Atyaṣṭi</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bṛihatī</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>Dhṛiti</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pankti</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>Atīdhṛiti</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trishtubh</td>
<td>4,253</td>
<td>Ekapadā</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jagatī</td>
<td>1,348</td>
<td>Dvipadā</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atijagatī</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Pragātha Bārhata</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śakvari</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Kākubha</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atiśakvari</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Mahābārhata</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Carried forward 9793 10,409

For the Yajur-veda we have three Anukramanis, one for the Átreyi-śākhā of the Taittirīyas, the other for the Śākhā of the Chārāyaṇīyas, the third for the Mādhyandina-śākhā of the Vājasaneyins. The former\(^1\) differs from other Anukramanis in so far as it contains an index not of the Sanhitā only, but

---

\(^1\) MS. E. I. H. 1623, 965.
also of the Brāhmaṇa and the Āranyaka. Its object is not simply to enumerate the Kāṇḍas (Ashtakas), Praśnas, Anuvākas, and Kāṇḍikās as they follow in the text, but rather to indicate the chief subjects of this Veda, and to bring together the different passages where the same sacrifice with its supplements is treated. Though we do not possess a MS. of the Ātreyi-śākhā, it is possible to identify nearly the whole of the Index with the text of the Sanhitā, the Brāhmaṇa, and the Āranyaka which we possess. The Ātreyi-śākhā, though not mentioned in the Charanavyūha, must be considered as a subdivision of the Aukhiya-śākhā; and the Anukramani says that Vaiśampāyana handed it down to Yāska Paingi, Yāska to Tittiri, Tittiri to Ukha, and Ukha to Ātreya, who was the author of a Pada-text, while Kundina composed a commentary (vṛiti) on the same Śākhā. The Āpastamba-śākhā, of which we possess the complete Brāhmaṇa, is a subdivision of the Khāṇḍikeyas.

There is a curious tradition, preserved in the Kāṇḍānukrama, that, although the greater portion of the Ātreyi-śākhā was originally taught by Tittiri, some chapters of it owed their origin to Kāthā, the founder of the Kāṭhaka-śākhā. This assertion is confirmed by Sāyaṇa in his Commentary on the Taittiriyāranyaka. The chapters ascribed to Kāthā and called the Kāṭhakam, are found at the end of the Brāhmaṇa and the beginning of the Āranyaka. They contain —
1. The Sāvitrāgnichayana with the Brāhmaṇa, Tait.-brāhm. iii. 10.
2. The Nāchiketachayana, Tait.-br. iii. 11.
3. Dival Śyenaya ishtayaḥ. Tait.-br. iii. 12.
5. Chāturhotrachiti. Tait.-br. iii. 12. 5.
6. Vaiśvasrijachiti. Tait.-br. iii. 12. 6—9, end of Brāhmaṇa.
7. Āruṇaketukachiti. Tait.-āraṇyaka, i. 1.
8. Svādhyāya-brāhmaṇa. Tait.-āraṇyaka, i. 2.

They are given here as they follow one another in the text of the Āpastamba-Śākhā, and this order is confirmed in every particular by Sāyaṇa's Commentary (MS. E. I. H. 1145), which is in fact a commentary intended for the Āpastamba-Śākhā of the Taittiriya-brāhmaṇa. According to his introductory remarks prefixed to each Anuvāka, the Sāvitrachiti occupies the tenth, the Nāchiketachiti the eleventh Prapāṭhaka. In the twelfth Prapāṭhaka, he remarks, the Chāturhotra and Vaiśvasrija should be explained. But as the ishtis, called the Dival Śyenis and Apādyās, form part of the complete Chāturhotra (they stand either in the middle or at the end of it), they are explained first. Thus we find in the beginning of the twelfth Prapāṭhaka (iii. 12. 1.), the pratikas of the Yājyānvākyās of the Dival Śyenis; in iii. 12. 2. the rules for the same ishtis; and in the same manner, the Yājyānvākyās of the Apādyās in iii. 12. 3., and the rules in iii. 12. 4. Then follows the Chāturhotra-chayana in iii. 12. 5, and in the last four Anuvākas the Vaiśvasrija-chayana.

A different order seems to have been observed in the Ātreyi-Śākhā of the Taittiriya-brāhmaṇa, for, although the same chapters are here ascribed to
Kaṭha, their arrangement must have differed, unless we suppose that the author of the Kândānukrama introduced an alteration. He writes: “Tāvat Tittiriḥ provācha. (Tittiris Taittiriyaśākhāpravartako 'nye-bhyo munibhyah śishyebhyah provācha.) Athāshṭau Kāṭhakāṇi (athānāntaram Kāṭhakaśākhāpravartakena Kāṭhakamuninā proktāṇy uchhyante):

1. Sāvitra, Taittiriya-brāhmaṇa, iii. 10.
2. Nāchiketa " " iii. 11.
3. Chāturhotra " " iii. 12. 5.
5. Āruṇa, Taittiriya-āranyaka, i. 1.
8. Svādhyāya-brāhmaṇa, Taittiriya-āranyaka, i. 2.”

The second Anukramaṇi of the Yajur-veda which we possess, belongs to the Chārāyaṇiya-sākhā, and is called the Mantrārṣadhīya. The only copy which we have of it is found in the same MS. which contains the Charaka-sākhā, and it is evidently intended as an index to this sākhā. Nor is there anything anomalous in this, if we remember that the Chārāyaṇiya-sākhā is a subdivision of the Charaka-sākhā. But what is less intelligible is the title given to the text, which instead of Yajur-veda, is called in the MS. Yajur-veda-kāṭhaka. This title, Kāṭhaka, cannot well refer to the sākhā of the Kaṭhas, for this is itself a subdivision of the Charakas. It must most likely be taken in the same sense in which Kāṭhaka was explained before, i. e. “Kāṭhakamuninā proktam;” though it is strange that the very chapters which in the Āpastamba-

1 See Catalogue of the Berlin MSS., No. 142.
2 The title is “Ekottarasatādhyāvyuṣākhāprabhedabhinne Yajurvedakāṭhake Charakaśākhā.”
śākhā of the Taittirīyaka are ascribed to Kaṭha, are wanting in our Śākhā, while all the other sacrifices which are described in the Taittirīya-sanhitā and Brāhmaṇa, are laid down in very much the same order.

The third Anukramaṇī, that of the Mādhyandina-śākhā of the Vājasaneyaka, is ascribed to Kātyāyana, who is mentioned also as the author of an Anuvākānukramaṇī. It gives the names of the poets, the deities, and the metres, for all the verses of the Sanhitā, including the Khila (Adhyāya 26–35.) and the Śukriya portions. (Adhy. 36–40.)

For the Sāma-veda we have two classes of Anukramaṇīs, the former more ancient, the latter more modern than those of the other Vedas which we have hitherto examined. One index to the hymns of the Sāma-veda (following the order of the Veyagāna and Āranyagāna) has been preserved under the name of Ārsheya-brāhmaṇa 1, a title by which this work is admitted within the pale of the revealed literature of the Brahmans. Allusions to the names of poets and deities of different hymns occur in the Brāhmaṇas of other Vedas also; but in none, except the Sāma-veda, have these scattered observations been arranged into regular Anukramaṇīs before the beginning of the Sūtra period, or been incorporated in the body of their revealed literature. What the Brahmans call Śruti or revelation, signifies, as we saw, what is more ancient than the Sūtras; and that the Ārsheya-brāhmaṇa is earlier at least than Kātyāyana, can be proved by the fact of Kātyāyana's quoting passages from it. 2 It has been pointed out as a distinguishing mark of the Brāh-

---

1 See Benfey, Sāma-veda, p. vii.
2 In the first chapter of the Ārsheya-brāhmaṇa, we read:
maṇas of the Sāma-veda that they are never accented, but it is doubtful whether any conclusion could be drawn from this as to their being of later origin than the Brāhmaṇas of the other Vedas.¹

But while the existence of an Ārsheya-brāhmaṇa shows that the Chhandogas were the first to compose an index to their sacred literature, we find that their regular Anukramaṇis are more modern than those of the Rig-veda, and must be referred to a class of works known by the name of Parisishtas. They are contained in MS. Bodl. Wilson 466, where they form the fifth and sixth of the twenty Parisishtas attached to the Sāma-veda. Their title is, “Naigeyānām riḥkṣaḥ ārṣhaḥ,” and “Naigeyānām riḥkṣu daivatam,” and they give respectively the names of the poets and the deities for the verses composing the Ārchipa of the Chhandogas according to the Sākhā

This passage is referred to by Katyāyana, when he says: च्छन्निविविद्रो यात्यामानं क्षद्यं क्ष्यान्नं वर्ष्य्मि गर्त्रि वापचये। See also Katyāyana’s Introduction to his Anukramaṇi of the Mādhyandina-sākhā, and Rig-veda-bhāṣya, p. 40.

¹ Kumārila says: यदृ भाष्कारिण खराभावादित्यग्नित्रय- मार्थ्याख्यां क्रतं तब्राम्बवेदवेदं कल्याधीनेषु साध्यतेऽ। तया गृहोपदिष्टेषु कन्द्रोम्यव्राह्मणेषु च। भ्राष्ट्रणिनि हि यान्यस्त्रो सरस्यान्यधीवेते कन्द्रोम्यालेषु सर्वेषु न कष्ठि- लोक्यतः। तेन तेष्वे द्वेष्वः खराभावाद्रद्रेष्टे।
of the Naigeyas, a subdivision of the Kauthumas. It agrees on the whole, but not in all particulars, with the Śākhā published by Stevenson and Benfey, and it has been supposed that their text is taken from MSS. belonging to the Râñâyanîya Śâkhā. The most characteristic difference between these Parīśiṣṭas and the Ārsheya-brāhmaṇa seems to lie in this, that the latter refers to the original prayer-books of the Chhandogas, the Veyagâna, and Ārânyagâna, while the former follow the Sanhitā, including Ārâchika and Staubhika, or as they are also called, Pûrvârâchika and Uttarârâchika.

For the fourth Veda, the Ātharvâṇa, or Brahma-veda, an Anukramaṇī has been discovered by Professor Whitney in a MS. of the British Museum, prepared for Col. Polier. A copy of this MS. is found in MS. 2142 of the East India House. It is a complete index to the Sanhitā in 10 Paṭalas, written in a simple and intelligible style. Its title is Bṛihat-sarvânuñukramaṇī.

It is evident, that if it was possible to determine the age of the Anukramaṇīs, we should have a terminus ad quem for the Vedic age. The index of the Rig-veda enables us to check almost every syllable of the hymns; and we may safely say that we possess exactly the same number of verses, and words, and syllables in our MSS. of the Rig-veda as existed at the time of Kâtyâyana. The index of the Ātreyi-śâkhā (by Langâkshi?) authenticates our MSS. not only of the Sanhitā, but also of the Brāhmaṇa and Ārânyaka of the Taittiriya-veda, and the index to the Kāthaka refers to a work exactly the same as that of which we possess the text in MS. The Ārsheya-

---

brāhmaṇa presupposes the existence of the Gānas of the Sāma-veda, and the Anukramaṇis of the Naigeyas could only have been written after the text of the more modern Ārchipīka had branched off into different Sākhās.

The only Anukramaṇis of which the authors are known are, the Anukramaṇis of Śaunaka to the Rig-veda, and the two Sarvānukramas of Kātyāyana, one to the Rig-veda, the other to the white Yajur-veda. We shall see whether it is possible to fix the age of these two writers.

We remarked before, that the Anukramaṇi of Kātyāyana, if compared with the Anuvākānukramaṇi of Śaunaka; shows the same progress in style which we may always observe between these two writers. Śaunaka writes in mixed Ślokas, and takes great liberties with the metre; Kātyāyana writes in prose, and introduces the artificial contrivances of the later Sūtras. Again, Śaunaka’s index follows the original division of the Rig-veda into Maṇḍalas, Anuvākas, and Sūktas; Kātyāyana has adopted the more practical and more modern division into Ashtakas, Adhyāyas, and Vargas. The number of hymns is the same in Śaunaka and Kātyāyana. They both follow the united Śākhā of the Sākalas and Bāshkalas, and bring the number of hymns, exclusive of all Khilas, to 1017. Before this union took place, the Bāshkalas counted eight hymns more than the Śākalas, i.e. 1025 instead of 1017; and they read some of the hymns in the first Maṇḍala in a different order.\footnote{In the Śākala-śākhā, the hymns of Gotama are followed by those of Kutsa, Kakshivat, Paruchchhepa, and Dirghatamas; in the Bāshkala-śākhā their order was, Gotama, Kakshivat, Paruchchhepa, Kutsa, Dirghatamas.}
The Khilas, or supplementary hymns, are omitted in the Anukramaṇīs of Śaunaka and Kātyāyana, though they were known to both; Śaunaka, however, excludes them more strictly than Kātyāyana. The latter has admitted the eleven Vālakhilya-hymns, and thus brings the total number of hymns to 1028.

From all these indications we should naturally be led to expect that the relation between Śaunaka and Kātyāyana was very intimate, that both belonged to the same Śākhā, and that Śaunaka was anterior to Kātyāyana. We know of only one other writer whose works are equally intended for the united Śākhā of the Śākalas and Bāśkalas; this is Āsvalāyana, the author of twelve books of Śrāuta-sūtras, of four books of Grīhya-sūtras, and of some chapters in the Aitareyāraṇyaka.

Let us see now, whether these indications can be supported by other evidence.

Shadguruśishya in his Commentary on Kātyāyana’s Sarvanukrama, says:

“Śunahotra, the great Muni, was born of Bharadvāja, and of him was born Śaunahotra, all the world being a witness. Indra himself went to the sacrifice of the Rishi in order to please him. The great Asuras, thinking that Indra was alone, and wishing

1 खैलिकानामनविद्यसूक्लितन्यचेतन्वाकानां; or, according to MS. 502, सुवाकानामविद्य स्त्रतः॥

2 Thus it is said: एतत्त्र (समावहयस्थ) इतिशब्दे निविद्यसुरोकुणापवालिख्यसमहानाम्यतेर्यत्राश्रिष्ठहितंशस्म श्राकलस्य वामलस्य चावाहययथैतदेश्वालायवनस्य नाम प्रयोगशास्त्रमित्यर्ययेतप्रसिद्धं संवंधविशेषं चोतयति॥ Śrauta-sūtra-bhāṣya. i. 1.
to take him, surrounded the sacrificial inclosure. Indra, however, perceived it, and taking the guise of the Rishi, he went away. The Asuras seeing the sacrificer again, seized Saunahotra, taking him for Indra. He saw the god that is to be worshipped, and saying, 'I am not Indra, there he is, ye fools, not I,' he was released by the Asuras. Indra called and spake to him: 'Because thou delightest in praising, therefore thou art called Grītsamada, O Rishi; thy hymn will be called by the name of Indrasya indriyam, the might of Indra. And thou, being born in the race of Bṛigu, shalt be Saunaka, the descendant of Śunaka, and thou shalt see again the second Manḍala, together with that hymn.' He, the Muni Grītsamada, was born again, as commanded by Indra. It was he who saw the great second Manḍala of the Rig-veda as it was revealed to him together with the hymn Śajaniya; it was he, the great Rishi, to whom at the twelve years' sacrifice, Ugraśravas, the son of Romaharshaṇa, the pupil of Vyāsa, recited, in the midst of the sacrifice, the story of the Mahābhārata, together with the tale of the Harivaṇa, a story to be learnt from Vyāsa alone, full of every kind of excellence, dear to Hari, sweet to hear, endowed with great blessing. It was he who was the lord of the sages, dwelling in the Naimishīya forest; he, who to the King Satānīka, the son of Janamejaya, brought the laws of Vishṇu, which declare the powers of Hari. That Śaunaka, celebrated among the Rishis as the glorious, having seen the second Manḍala, and heard the collection of the Mahābhārata, being also the propagator of the laws of Vishṇu, the great boat on the ocean of existence, was looked upon by the great Rishis as the only vessel in which worshippers
might get over the Bahvricha, with its twenty-one Sâkhâs, like one who had crossed the Rig-veda. There was one Sâkhâ of Sâkala, another of Bâshkala: taking these two Sanhitâs, and the twenty-one Brâhmaṇas, the Aitareyaka, and completing it with others, Śaunaka, revered by numbers of great Rishis, composed the first Kalpa-sûtra."

It need hardly be pointed out that this passage contains a strange and startling mixture of legendary and historical matter, and that it is only the last portion which can be of interest to us. The story of Śaunahotra, the son of Śunahotra, and grandson of Bharadvâja, being born again as Gritsamada-Śaunaka, may have some historical foundation, and the only way in which it can be interpreted, is, that the second Maṇḍala, being originally seen by Gritsamada, of the family of Bhrigu, was afterwards preserved by Śaunahotra, a descendant of Bharadvâja, of the race of Angiras, who entered the family of Bhrigu, took the name of Śaunaka, and added one hymn, the twelfth, in praise of Indra. This is partly confirmed by Katyāyana's Anukramaṇī¹, and by the Rishyanukramaṇī of Śaunaka.² It would by no means follow that Śaunaka was the author of the hymns of the second Maṇḍala. The hymns of that Maṇḍala belong to Gritsamada of the Bhrigu race. But Śaunaka may have adopted that Maṇḍala, and

¹ य आंगिरसः श्रीनहोत्रो भूला भार्गवः श्रीनको \\nभवब्ल गृहसम्भ पितीयं मंडलमपमश्लितः

² तथा तस्येव श्रीनकस चक्ष्युनकमणे। लम्ब्र दृति \nगृहसम्भः श्रीनको भृगुतां गतः। श्रीनहोत्रः प्रकल्या तु \nय आंगिरस उच्चत दृति॥
by adding one hymn, may have been said to have made it his own. Again, it does not concern us at present whether Saunaka, the author of the Kalpa-sūtra, was the same as Saunaka, the chief of the sages in the Naimishīya forest, to whom, during the great twelve-years' sacrifice, Ugraśravas related the Mahābhārata, and who became the teacher of Satānika, the son of Janamejaya. If this identity could be established, a most important link would be gained, connecting Saunaka and his literary activity with another period of Indian literature. This point must be reserved for further consideration. At present we are only concerned with Saunaka, the author of the Kalpa-sūtras and other works composed with a view of facilitating the study of the Rig-veda.

Shadgurusishya continues:

"The pupil of Saunaka was the Reverend Āśvalāyana. He, having learned from Saunaka all sacred knowledge, made also a Sūtra and taught it, thinking it would improve the understanding and please Saunaka. Then, in order to please his pupil, Saunaka destroyed his own Sūtra1, which consisted of a thousand parts and was more like a Brāhmaṇa. 'This Sūtra,' he said, 'which Āśvalāyana has made and taught, shall be the Sūtra for this Veda.' There are

1 विपार्दितं means "torn," and corresponds with Sūtra, "a thread." A similar expression is विक्षिण, which is applied, for instance, to the Mahābhāṣya, when it fell into disuse in Kashmir. See Rājatarangini, Histoire des Rois du Kashmir, traduite et commentée par M. A. Troyer, iv. 487.; and Böhtlingk, Pāṇini, p. xvi. The true sense seems to be that in which Devarājajayavan uses विक्षिण in such passages as तत्त्वाध्ययनं कलिचुगे प्रायेण विक्षिणानं नारायणमास्ति. A work was lost when the chain of the oral tradition was broken.
altogether ten books of Saunaka, written for the preservation of the Rig-veda; 1. The index of the Rishis; 2. The index of the Metres; 3. The index of the Deities; 4. The index of the Anuvākas; 5. The index of the Sūktas; 6. The Vidhāna (employment) of the Rich-verses; 7. The employment of the Pādas; 8. The Bārhaddaivata; 9. The Prātiśākhya of the Saunakas; 10. His Smārta work on matters of law. Asvalāyana having learnt all these ten Sūtras, and knowing also the Gotras, (genealogies), became versed in all the sacrifices by the favour of Saunaka. The sage Kātyāyana had thirteen books before him: ten of Saunaka and three of his pupil Asvalāyana. The latter consisted of the Sūtras in twelve chapters.

1 I read विधाने च, because these must be two different works, the Rigvidhāna and Pādavidhāna, in order to complete the number of ten. The Rigvidhāna exists in MS. (E. I. H. 1723), and is not only written in Saunaka's mixed Ślokas, but distinctly ascribed to him in the second verse. The book ends with the words शौनकाय नमः। Nevertheless, in the form in which we have it, it is later than Saunaka. The term Rigvidhāna is mentioned in the Taittiriya-āranyaka.

2 This must be the Prātiśākhya of the Rig-veda, and not of the Atharva-veda, which is likewise ascribed to Saunaka, the Čatu-rādhyāyikam Saunakiyam.

3 See Stenzler, Indische Studien, i. p. 243.

4 बाह्यतगोचरच: is unintelligible. Should it be बाह्यतगो-चरचः?

5 All the works of Asvalāyana still exist, as Shadguruśishya describes them. Instead of चतुर्युक्तग्रंहः it would be better to read चतुर्युक्तादिः।
(Śrauta-sūtra), the Gṛihya-sūtras in four chapters, and the fourth Āraṇyaka (of the Aitareyāraṇyaka) by Āśvalāyana. The sage Kātyāyana, having mastered the thirteen books of Śaunaka and of his pupil, composed several works himself; the Sūtras of the Vājins, the Upagrantha of the Sāma-veda, the Ślokas of the Smṛiti (the Karmapradīpa), the Brahma-Kārikās of the Atharvans, and the Mahāvārttika, which was like a boat on the great ocean of Pāṇini’s Grammar. The rules promulgated by him were explained by the Reverend Patanjali, the teacher of the Yoga-philosophy, himself the author of the Yoga-sāstra and the Nidāna, a man highly pleased by the great commentary, the work of the descendant of Śāntanu. Now it was Kātyāyana, the great sage, endowed with these numerous excellencies, who composed, by great exertion, this Sarvānukramaṇī. And because it gives the substance of all the works composed by Śaunaka and his pupils, therefore the chief among the Bahvṛi-chas have called it the General Index.”

1 If this number is right, Śaunaka’s Śrauta-sūtra could not have been destroyed at the time of Kātyāyana.
2 The Kalpa-sūtras of the Yajur-veda. On the Vājins or Vājasaneyins, see Colebrooke, Essays, i. 16.
3 See page 210. Upagrantha is not to be taken in the sense of Parśishṭā.
4 Bṛājamāna, is unintelligible; it may be Pārśhada.
5 These Kārikās have not yet been met with.
6 The Vārttikās to Pāṇini.
7 Patanjali, the author of the Mahābhāṣya, according to tradition called by the name of Bhartrihari also, was the reputed author of the Yoga-sūtras. On these a commentary was written by Vyāsa, who might be called a descendant of Śāntanu. The reading may not be quite correct, and Mahābhāṣhya is more likely to refer to Patanjali’s own work; but the dental n of the MSS. speaks rather in favour of the reading mahābhâgyena.
चर्मवनाय: जस्थ पूनं होते महामुणिः
श्रीनहोत्रसुखा जमे सर्वलोकस वशयत:।
दंद्रेऽजगाम श्रीमंशूस्रीद्यमन्मामी स्वम्।
दंद्रेऽकाकिनिः मनि जिज्ञाते महाशुरा:॥
परिवन्यायणवांस तदन्त्रोऽपरवन्यि।
दंद्रेऽपि यज्ञानं वेष्माओश्च निवेदः॥
यज्ञानं पुनर्दुःस्त जमृिणः महाशुरे।
श्रीनहोत्रसुक्तश्च यज्ञीयं ददर्श सः॥
नाचनि:द्रेः स एवाः नाहिमित्यनवः॥
मुक्तीरसुरकृत्रिद्र श्राह्वेवस्वाचः।
गुणमादिः यस्मात्सश्राह्वसम्भवेः॥
दंद्रेऽद्विणिमित्येऽताः सूक्तं भविवा॥
ििन तु भला भुगुले प्रृत्तकावछास्को भव।
एतसःसङ्कुकं पश्च द्वितीयं मंडलं भुतः॥
िि दंद्रेऽपिहिनो जजस्तु पुन्यबस्मद्वो सुि:॥
अजनविपुतं यो वे द्वितीयं मंडलं भवत्॥
ददर्श यस्मे चाचिते च ददर्शविषीको।
वेदबासाप्रमदेन रोमदर्शणसंदे॥

2 वेंचि Ch. 192., W. 379. वेंश?
3 उत्समदिः Ch., W.
4 त नाभा Ch., W.
5 Rv. II. 12., the Sûkta with the refrain, "सा जनाशा इंद्राः।"
6 वाचंचि Ch., W.
उयश्रवा शास्त्रियश्च कर्मसंह भवति।
महाभारतमाख्यानं दर्शिंशकथानितं॥
वेदावतेश्वरविभेदं महागुणगणं।
हरिप्रियं श्रृतिसुखं कर्मसंह भविः॥
आशिरद्धचयं वै नैरायणवासिः॥
शतास्काराय राज्ञे तो जननेतस्य सूनवे॥
उपायश्रियण्येवधर्मं साधारकर्तानं दृषरे॥
स शौनको मुनिगतो श्रृणुमाणी सहस्यशा॥
दिनीष्यं मंदलं दृष्टर्ग श्रृणुभारतसंहितं॥
संसारास्वतिशक्यान्तविश्वायुधमंग्रवर्तकं॥
एकविभ्रिंशश्राशकं बकृचक्षं महारिषभ॥
कल्पितं कल्पितारो वहं द्व द्व पारमः॥
शाकलस्य संहित्तेका वायुशक्ष तथापरा॥
तेन संहिते समास्ति श्रावणान्यकविंशोः॥
ध्यातमकमाश्रितम् तेवावैः प्रपूर्यत॥
कल्पसूपचं चकारास्य संहितांपूजितं॥
शौनकस्य तु श्रीवस्तुस्मुद्गवानमश्तायतनं॥
स तत्साक्षुचतस्यवः सूचं स्मा न्विद्यत्।

1 चे क Ch., W.
2 द्वृध्मरान् W., दृ ध्मोन Ch.
3 कर्ण Ch., W.
4 दृष्ट्रग् W.
5 ता W., Ch.
6 खास्य W., Ch.
7 न् W.
8 च Ch., W.
9 गुण Ch., W.
10 यन् Ch., W.
प्रबोधयार्थं श्रीकाश ग्रंथं लितं।
महस्संवं सचं सूचं ब्राह्मणाः।
शिर्यायलनेन श्रीकेतन विपालितं।
उनकं तत्त्वं सूचं वेदसं चालितं॥
श्रीकेतनया दशं यथासंत्तरं चक्ष्वेदगुप्तं।
आर्यनुक्रमणीया वांशसं दैवती तथा॥
अनुवाकानुक्रमणी सूक्तानुक्रमणी तथा।
चक्पादयोद्विधाने च चाहिएवतेवं च॥
प्रातिशाष्कं श्रीकैयं स्मारं दशमसुचवनः।
m सूचदर्शकं ज्ञानं तथा भाष्तरोथं॥
श्रीकाश प्रमाणं कर्मं: समपद्यत।
काययानसुन्मिने चयोदशकम्भल॥
श्रीकैयं च दशकं तवियसं चिकं तथा।
दादशास्त्रं सूचं चरत्यायुग्मं च॥
चर्मा-सरस्वकं चेति श्राप्यायनसूचनं।
शिसिश्रीकेतनायायाचर्योदेदशकविन्मुनि॥
वाजनं सूचकमासाःसुचकं कारकः॥
स्थनेवते कर्ता श्रीकानां भाजमानां च कारकः॥
प्रयासं निम्नमेव यः समश्रैं ब्राह्मकारिकः॥
महावार्तिकानौकार: पाणिनीयमहापाणि॥

1 नेन W. Ch. 2 तथा W. Ch.
3 साधनगोचर: W., साधनगोचर Ch.
4 वातक्क W.
5 पार्षदस्क ?
If we accept this statement of Shadguruśishya,—and it certainly seems to agree in the main with what we might have guessed from the character of the works, ascribed respectively to Śaunaka, Āśvalāyana and Kātyāyana,—we should have to admit at least five generations of teachers and pupils: first Śaunaka; after him Āśvalāyana, in whose favour Śaunaka is said to have destroyed one of his works; thirdly, Kātyāyana, who studied the works both of Śaunaka and Āśvalāyana; fourthly Patanjali, who wrote a commentary on one of Kātyāyana's works; and lastly Vyāsa, who commented on a work of Patanjali. It does not follow that Kātyāyana was a pupil of Āśvalāyana, or that Patanjali lived immediately after Kātyāyana, but the smallest interval which we can admit between every two of these names is that between teacher and pupil, an interval as large as that between father and son, or rather larger. The question now arises: Can the date of any one of these authors be fixed chronologically?

Before we attempt to answer this question, it will be necessary to establish the identity of Kātyāyana.

1 तद्दि: Ch. W.  2 क्रांतयनीयत W., क्रांतयनीयन Ch.  3 भाषेष or भाग्येन?
and Vararuchi. Kātyāyana was the author of the Sarvānukramaṇī, and the same work is quoted as the Sarvānukramaṇī of Vararuchi\(^1\), the compiler of the doctrines of Saunaka. In Professor Wilson’s Catalogue of the Mackenzie Collection, a Prātiṣākhya is ascribed to Vararuchi, and this can hardly be anything else but the Mādhyandina-prātiṣākhya of Kātyāyana. Hemachandra in his Dictionary gives Vararuchi as a synonyme of Kātyāyana without any further comment, just as he gives Sālāturiya as a synonyme of Pāṇini.

Let us now consider the information which we receive about Kātyāyana Vararuchi from Brahmanic sources. Somadevabhaṭṭa of Kashmir collected the popular stories current in his time, and published them towards the beginning of the twelfth century under the title of Kathā-sarit-sāgara\(^2\), the Ocean of the Rivers of Stories. Here we read that Kātyāyana

\(^1\) MS. E. I. H. 576. contains a commentary on the Rig-veda, where a passage from the Sarvānukramaṇī is quoted as चच शौनकादिमतांगत्तिवरूणवचरनुकसमितिकाः. This commentary of Atmānanda seems anterior to Sāyaṇa. In the introduction different works and commentaries, connected with the Veda are quoted, but Mādhava and Sāyaṇa are never mentioned. We find the Skandabhāṣṭya, and commentators such as Udgita-bhāskara, mentioned (स्कन्दभाष्टिः भाष्करीयभाष्करादिभि:) by Ātmānanda, and the same works were known also to Devarājayajvan. Devarājayajvan, however, quotes not only Skandasvāmin and Bhaṭṭa-bhāskara-miśra, but also Mādhava. He therefore was later than Mādhava. Skandasvāmin, and Bhāskara, on the contrary, were anterior to Mādhava, being quoted in his commentary. Ātmānanda, though not quoted by Mādhava, seems anterior to Mādhava, and the authorities which he quotes are such as Saunaka, Vedamitra (Śākalya), the Bṛhaddevatā, Vishnu-dharmottara, and Yāska.

Vararuchi, being cursed by the wife of Śiva, was born at Kauśambi, the capital of Vatsa. He was a boy of great talent and extraordinary powers of memory. He was able to repeat to his mother an entire play, after hearing it once at the theatre; and before he was even initiated he was able to repeat the Prātiśākhya which he had heard from Vyāli. He was afterwards the pupil of Varsha, became proficient in all sacred knowledge, and actually defeated Pāṇini in a grammatical controversy. By the interference of Śiva, however, the final victory fell to Pāṇini. Kātyāyana had to appease the anger of Śiva, became himself a student of Pāṇini's Grammar, and completed and corrected it. He afterwards is said to have become minister of King Nanda and his mysterious successor Yogananda at Pāṭaliputra.

We know that Kātyāyana completed and corrected Pāṇini's Grammar, such as we now possess it. ¹ His Vārttikas are supplementary rules, which show a more extensive and accurate knowledge of Sanskrit than even the work of Pāṇini. The story of the contest between them was most likely intended as a mythical way of explaining this fact. Again we know that Kātyāyana was himself the author of one of the Prātiśākhyas, and Vyāli is quoted by the authors of the Prātiśākhyas as an earlier authority on the same subject.² So far the story of Somadeva agrees with the account of Shādguruśishya and with the facts as

¹ The same question with regard to the probable age of Pāṇini, has been discussed by Prof. Böhtlingk in his edition of Pāṇini. Objections to Prof. Böhtlingk's arguments have been raised by Prof. Weber in his Indische Studien. See also Rig-veda, Leipzig, 1857, Introduction.

we still find them in the works of Kātyāyana. It would be wrong to expect in a work like that of Somadeva historical and chronological facts in the strict sense of the word; yet the mention of King Nanda, who is an historical personage, in connection with our grammarian, may, if properly interpreted, help to fix approximately the date of Kātyāyana and his predecessors, Saunaka and Āsvalāyana. If Somadeva followed the same chronological system as his contemporary and countryman, Kalhana Paṇḍita, the author of the Rājatarangini or History of Kashmir, he would, in calling Paṇīni and Kātyāyana, the contemporaries of Nanda and Chandragupta, have placed them long before the times which we are wont to call historical. But the name of Chandragupta fortunately enables us to check the extravagant systems of Indian chronology. Chandragupta, of Pātaliputra, the successor of the Nandas, is Sandrocottus, of Palibothra, to whom Megasthenes was sent as ambassador from Seleucus Nicator; and, if our classical chronology is right, he must have been king at the turning point of the fourth and third centuries B.C. We shall have to examine hereafter the different accounts which the Buddhists and Brahmans give of Chandragupta and his relation to the preceding dynasty of the Nandas. Suffice it for the present that if Chandragupta was king in 315, Kātyāyana may be placed, according to our interpretation of Somadeva's story, in the second half of the fourth century B.C. We may disregard the story of Somadeva, which actually makes Kātyāyana himself minister of Nanda, and thus would make him an old man at the time of Chandragupta's accession to the throne. This is, according to its own

1 Lassen, Indische Alterthumskunde, ii. 18.
showing, a mere episode in a ghost story\(^1\), and had to be inserted in order to connect Kâtyâyana's story with other fables of the Kathâ-sarit-sâgara. But there still remains this one fact, however slender it may appear, that as late as the twelfth century A.D., the popular tradition of the Brahmans connected the famous grammarians Kâtyâyana and Pâñini with that period of their history which immediately preceded the rise of Chandragupta and his Śûdra dynasty; and this, from an European point of view, we must place in the second half of the fourth century B.C.

The question now arises, can this conjectural date, assigned to Kâtyâyana, be strengthened by additional evidence? Professor Böhtlingk thought that this was possible; and he endeavoured to show that the great Commentary of Patanjali, which embraces both the Vârttikâs of Kâtyâyana and the Sûtras of Pâñini, was known in the middle of the second century B.C. It is said in the history of Kashmir, that Abhimanyu, the king of Kashmir, sent for Brahmans to teach the Mahâbhâshya in his kingdom. Abhimanyu, it is true, did not reign, as Professor Böhtlingk supposed, in the second century B.C., but, as has been proved from coins by Professor Lassen, in the first century A.D. But even thus this argument is important. In the history of Indian literature dates are mostly so precarious that a confirmation even within a century or two is not to be despised. The fact that Patanjali's immense commentary on Pâñini and Kâtyâyana had become so famous as to be imported by royal authority into Kashmir in the first half of the first century

---

\(^1\) According to the southern Buddhists it was Chandragupta, and not Nanda, whose corpse was reanimated. *As. Res. xx.* p. 167.
A.D., shows at least that we cannot be very far wrong in placing the composition of the original grammar and of the supplementary rules of Kâtyâyana on the threshold of the third century B.C. At what time the Mahâbhâshya was first composed it is impossible to say. Patanjali, the author of the Great Commentary, is sometimes identified with Pingala; and on this view, as Pingala is called the younger brother, or at least the descendant of Pâṇini, it might be supposed that the original composition of the Mahâbhâshya belonged to the third century. But the identity of Pingala and Patanjali is far from probable, and it would be rash to use it as a foundation for other calculations.

It will readily be seen how entirely hypothetical all these arguments are. If they possess any force it is this, that in spite of the conflicting statements of Brahmanical, Buddhist, and European scholars, nothing has been brought forward as yet that would render the date here assigned to Kâtyâyana impossible. Nay more;—if we place Kâtyâyana in the second half of the fourth century, Åśvalâyana, the predecessor of Kâtyâyana, about 350, and Šaunaka, the teacher of Åśvalâyana, about 400; and if then, considering the writers of Sûtras anterior to Šaunaka and posterior to Kâtyâyana, we extend the limits of the Sautra period of literature from 600 to 200, we are still able to say, that there is no fact in history or literature that would interfere with such an arrangement. As an experiment, therefore, though as no more than an experiment, we propose to fix the years 600 and 200 B.C. as the limits of that age.

1 Shâdguruśishya: तथा च सूचते हि भगवता पिंगलेन पाषिन्यनुजेन॥
during which the Brahmanic literature was carried on in the strange style of Sūtras.

In order to try the strength of our supposition we shall ourselves attempt the first attack upon it.

There is a work called the Uṇādi-sūtras, which, as it is quoted under this name by Pāṇini, must have existed previous to his time. The author is not known. Among the words the formation of which is taught in the Uṇādi-sūtras, we find (iii. 140) dīnārāḥ, a golden ornament; (iii. 2) Jinaḥ, synonymous with Arhat, a Buddhist saint; (iv. 184) tirā-ṭam, a golden diadem; (iii. 25) stūpāḥ, a pile of earth.

The first of these words, dīnāra, is derived by the author of the Uṇādi-sūtras from a Sanskrit root, din. By other grammarians it is derived from dīna, poor, and ri, to go, what goes or is given to the poor. It is used sometimes in the sense of ornaments and seals of gold. These derivations, however, are clearly fanciful, and the Sanskrit dīnāra is in reality the Latin denarius. Now, if Pāṇini lived in the middle of the fourth century B.C., and if the Uṇādi-sūtras were anterior to Pāṇini, how could this Roman word have found its way into the Uṇādi-sūtras? The word de-

1 A new and more correct edition of the Uṇādi-sūtras has lately been published by Dr. Aufrecht, Bonn, 1859.
2 J. Prinsep says: "The Roman denarius, from which Dinár was derived, was itself of silver, while the Persian Dirhem (a silver coin) represents the Drachma, or dram weight, of the Greeks. The weight allowed to the Dinar of 32 ratis, or 64 grains, agrees so closely with the Roman and Greek unit of 60 grains, that its identity cannot be doubted, especially when we have before us the actual gold coins of Chandragupta (?) (didrachmas), weighing from 120 to 130 grains, and indubitably copied from Greek originals, in device as well as weight."
narius is not of so late a date in India as is generally supposed. Yet the earliest document where it occurs is the Sanchi inscription No. I.\(^1\) Burnouf remarked that he never found the word dînâra used in what he considered the ancient Buddhist Sûtras. It occurs in the Avadâna-śataka, and in the Divyāvadâna. It would seem to follow, therefore, either that the Unâdi-sûtras and Pâṇini must be placed later than Chandragupta, or that the Sûtra in which this word is explained is spurious. It would not be right to adopt the latter supposition without showing some cause for it. It is well known that in a literature which is chiefly preserved by oral tradition, corrections and additions are more easily admitted than in works existing in MS. The ancient literature of India was continually learnt by heart; and even at the present day, when MSS. have become so common, some of its more sacred portions must still be acquired by the pupil from the mouth of a teacher, and not from MSS. If new words, therefore, had been added to the language of India after the first composition of the Unâdi-sûtras, there would be nothing surprising in a Sûtra being added to explain such words. Happily, however, we are not left in this instance to mere hypothesis. Ujjvaladatta, the author of a commentary on the Unâdi-sûtras, forms a favourable exception to most Sanskrit commentators, in so far as he gives us in his Commentary some critical remarks on the readings of MSS. which he consulted. He states in his introduction that he had consulted old MSS. and commentaries, and he evidently feels conscious of the merit of his work, when

he says, "If anybody, after having studied this commentary of mine, suppresses my name in order to put forth his own power, his virtuous deeds will perish."\(^1\) Now in his remarks on our Sūtra, Ujjvaladatta says, "Dināra means a gold ornament, but this Sūtra is not to be found in the Sūtivṛitti and Devavṛitti."\(^2\) If, therefore, the presence of this word in the Unādi-sūtras would have overthrown our calculations as to the age of Pāṇini and his predecessor who wrote the Sūtras, the absence of it except in one Sūtra, which is proved to be of later date, must serve to confirm our opinion. Cosmas Indicopleustes remarked that the Roman denarius was received all over the world; and how the denarius came to mean in India a gold ornament we may learn from a passage in the "Life of Mahāvīra."\(^3\) There it is said that a lady had around her neck a string of grains and golden dinars, and Stevenson adds that the custom of stringing coins together, and adorning with them children especially, is still very common in India.

That Ujjvaladatta may be depended upon when he makes such statements with regard to MSS. or commentaries, collated by himself, can be proved by another instance. In the Unādi-Sūtras IV. 184, we read: "kritrikripibhyāḥ kiṭan." Out of the three words of which the etymology is given in this Sūtra, kripitam, water, and kiritam, a crest, are known as ancient words. The former occurs in the Gāṇa

\(^1\) Yosmūṃ dhānīṃ māla-lochā śŚrīpūrasaṃsīhaya. 
Mabhāṣākṣādāṃ kūryat-sukṣmāṃ tathā nāyātī |

\(^2\) Kṛucchmānd śrūtīdṛg (sattvaṇī?)devadpyaḥ c na āśyaḥ |

\(^3\) Kalpa-sūtra, translated by Stevenson, p. 45.
Kṛipaṇādi (Pāṇ. VIII. 2. 18. 1.); the other in the Gaṇa arddharchādi. The third word, however, tīrītā, a tiara, has never been met with in works previous to Pāṇini. Now, with regard to this word, Ujjvaladatta observes that it is left out in the Nyāsa.¹ The authority of this work, a commentary by Jinendra on the Kāśikāvṛitti, would, by itself, be hardly of sufficient weight; but on referring to the MS. of Mahābhāshya at the Bodleian Library, I find that there also the Sūtra is quoted exactly as Ujjvaladatta said, i.e. without the root from which tīrītā is derived. Having thus found Ujjvaladatta trustworthy and accurate in his critical remarks, we feel inclined to accept his word, even where we cannot control him, or where the presence of certain words in the Sūtras might be explained without having recourse to later interpolations. Thus stūpah, which occurs III. 25, might be explained as simply meaning a heap of earth. Nay, it is a word which, in its more general sense, is found in the Veda. Yet the most common meaning of stūpa is a Buddhist monument, and as we are told by Ujjvala, that this word does not occur in the Satīvṛitti, and that in the Sarvasva it is derived in a different manner, we can have little doubt that it was not added till after the general

¹ Colebrooke, Miscellaneous Essays, ii. 40, mentions this work in his list of Sanskrit grammars: “Nyāsa or Kāśikā vṛitti panjikā by Jinendra: another exposition of the Kāśikā vṛitti, with explanatory notes by Rakṣhita.” He adds, however, with his usual caution: “I state this with some distrust, not having yet seen the book. The Nyāsa is universally cited; and the Bodhīṇyāsa is frequently so. Vopadeva’s Kāvyakāmadhenu quotes the Nyāsa of Jinendra and that of Jinendrabuddhi.”
spreading of Buddhism and the erection of Topes in India; a negative argument which gives additional strength to the supposition that the original Unâdi-sûtras were composed before that period.\(^1\)

To add one more instance. In all the editions of the Unâdi-sûtras, Jina occurs as the name of the founder of a Baudhha sect. As many scholars have assigned to Jina and the Jains a very modern date, the presence of this name might seem to throw considerable doubt on the antiquity ascribed to the Unâdi-sûtras. In a passage of Sāyaṇa, however (Rv. i. 61. 4.), where he has occasion to quote the Sûtra containing, among other words, the etymology of Jina, all the MSS. omit the root \(ji\), from which Jina is said to be derived. It is equally omitted in Nrisinha's Svaramanjarâ.

The test which has thus been applied to our chronological arrangement of the Sûtra literature in general, in the case of the Unâdi-sûtras, so far from invalidating, has rather strengthened our argument for placing the whole literature of the Sûtras, at least of those which are connected with the Vedas, between the years 600 and 200 B.C.

\(Parīśiṣṭas.\)

There is one class of works which must be mentioned before we leave the Sûtra period, the so-called \(Parīśiṣṭas.\) They are evidently later than the Sûtras, and their very name, Paralipomena, marks their secondary importance. They have, however, a character of their own, and they represent a distinct period of Hindu literature, which, though it is of

\(^1\) The word stûpa does not occur in Pâñini or the Gaṇapâtha. Sāyaṇa to Rv. i. 24. 7. does not quote the Unâdi-sûtra, but derives stûpa from a root styai, affix \(pa.\)
less interest to the student, and though it shows clear traces of intellectual and literary degeneracy, is not on that account to be overlooked by the historian. Some of the more substantial Pariśishtas profess to be composed by authors whose names belong to the Sūtra period. Thus Saunaka is called the author of the Charaṇavyūha by the commentator of Pāraskara’s Gṛihya-sūtras, Rāma-kṛishṇa¹ (MS. E.I.H. 440. 577. 912.); a writer no doubt quite untrustworthy where he gives his own opinions, but yet of some importance where he quotes the opinions of others. Kātyāyana is quoted as the author of the Chhandoga-pariśishta.² The same Kuśika, who is known as the author of the Sūtras for the Ātharvaṇa, is mentioned as the author of the Ātharvaṇa-pariśishta also. Other Pariśishtas, though not ascribed to Kātyāyana, are said to be composed in accordance with his opinions.³ Again, while the Gṛihya-sūtras of the Chhandogas are acknowledged as the work of Gobhila, a Pariśishta on the same subject is ascribed to the son of Gobhila.⁴ The names of Saunaka and Kātyāyana are frequently invoked at the beginning or end of these works, and though some of them ap-

¹ MS. Bodl. W. 510. अष्ट्रादश परिशिष्टानि तदादी चूपल-चरणं चातुर्भ (चातुर्भ) प्रवच्यामि च च चारणां प्रमुखः। वह॥ निद्राप्रमेये वच्याम् कात्यायनमतात्तथाः॥
² त वर्णयुक्ताः प्रोक्ताः। शौकिने देशितं॥
³ त्यागयो गरिश्यं। कालवति च। सामवेदिककर्मच्यासं गोभिलवद्वारां परिशिष्टाचार्यां कात्यायनसम्बन्धित। वह॥
⁴ MS. Bodl. W. 504. गृहस्वरूपी नाम परिशिष्टं गोभिलप्रकरणतः॥
PEAR to us simply useless and insipid, it is not to be denied that others contain information which we should look for in vain in the Sūtras. Their style is less concise than that of the Sūtras. The simple Anushtubh Śloka preponderates, and the metre is more regular than that of the genuine Anushtubh compositions of Saunaka. Their style resembles that of the Bārhaddaivata and Rig-vidhâna, works originally composed by Saunaka, but handed down to us, as it would seem, in a more modern form. But on the other side the Pariśishṭas have not yet fallen into that monotonous uniformity which we find in works like the Mānava-dharma-śāstra, the Paddhatīs, or the later Purāṇas; and passages from them are literally quoted in the Purāṇas. The Pariśishṭas, therefore, may be considered the very last outskirts of Vedic literature, but they are Vedic in their character, and it would be difficult to account for their origin at any time except the expiring moments of the Vedic age.

The following argument may serve to confirm the favourable view which I take of some of the Pariśishṭas. Besides the MSS. of the Charaṇavyūha, there is a printed edition of it in Rāja Rādhakânta Deva's Śabdakalpadruma. This printed text is evidently taken from more modern MSS. It quotes seventeen instead of fifteen Śâkhās of the Vājasaneyins; whereas the original number of fifteen is confirmed by our MSS. of the Charaṇavyūha, by the Pratijnâ-pariśishṭa, and even by so late a work as the Višnū-purāṇa (p. 281.). We may therefore suppose that at the time when the Pariśishṭa, called the Charaṇavyūha, was originally composed, these two additional Śâkhās did not yet exist. Now one of them is the Śâkhā of the Kâtyâyanīyas, a Śâkhā, like many of those men-
tioned in the Purâṇas, founded on Sûtras, not on Brâhmaṇas. The fact, therefore, of this modern Śâkhâ not being mentioned in the original Charaṇavyûha serves as an indication that at the time of the original composition of that Pariśishta, sufficient time had not yet elapsed to give to Kâtyâyana the celebrity of being the founder of a new Śâkhâ.

On the other hand it should be stated that Pâñini does not seem to have known literary works called Pariśishtas.¹

The number of Pariśishtas is frequently stated at eighteen. This may have been their number at some time, or for one particular Veda, but it is now considerably exceeded. The Charaṇavyûha, itself a Pariśishta, gives the same number; but it seems to speak of the Pariśishtas of the Yajur-veda only. There is a collection of Pariśishtas for each Veda. Works, such as the Bahvricha-pariśishta, Śânkhâyana-pariśishta, Āśvalâyana- grihya-pariśishta, must be ascribed to the Rig-veda. A MS. (Bodl. 466.) contains a collection of Pariśishtas which belong to the Sàma-veda. At the end of the first treatise it is said: “iti Sâmagânâm chhandâḥ samâptam,” “here end the metres of the Sâma-singers.”² Other treatises begin with the invocation, “Namaḥ Sàmavedâya.” The second is called Kratusangraha, on sacrifices; the third, Viniyoga-sangraha, on the employment of hymns; the fourth, Somotpattih, on the origin of Soma. The fifth and sixth treatises contain the index to the Archika of the Sàma-veda after the Naigeya- śâkhâ. As no pointed allusions to other Vedas occur

¹ Pariśishta occurs only as a pratyudâharaṇa in Pân. iv. 1. 48, but it is used there as a feminine, and in quite a different sense.
² It is also called chhandasám vichayâḥ, and contains quotations from the Tândya-brâhmaṇa, Pingala, the Nidâna, and Uktha-śâstra.
in these tracts, there can be little doubt that the whole collection of these Parīśīṣṭas may be classed as Sāma-veda literature. The Chhandoga-parīśīṣṭa, however, which is commonly ascribed to Kātyāyana, is not found in this MS. The Parīśīṣṭas of the Yajur-veda are enumerated in the Charaṇāvyūha, and will have to be examined presently. Those of the Ātharvaṇa are estimated by Professor Weber at seventy-four, and are said to be written in the form of dialogues, in a style similar to that of the Purāṇas, and sometimes, we are told, agreeing literally with chapters of the astrological Saṁhitās.

According to the Charaṇāvyūha² the following are the eighteen Parīśīṣṭas of the Yajur-veda:

1. The Yūpalakshaṇam; according to Vyāsa’s Charaṇāvyūha, the Upajyotisham.
2. The Chhāgalakshaṇam; Māṅgalalakshaṇam, (Vyāsa).
3. The Pratijnā; Pratijnānuvākyam? (Vyāsa).
4. The Anuvākasankhyā; Parisankhyā (Vyāsa).
5. The Charaṇāvyūhaḥ; Charaṇāvyūhaḥ (Vyāsa).
6. The Śrāddhakalpaḥ; Śrāddhakalpaḥ (Vyāsa).
7. The Śulvikāṇi or Śulvāṇi.
8. The Pārshadam.

¹ According to a passage in the Charaṇāvyūha, belonging to the Ātharvaṇa, the number of the Kauśikoktāni Parīśīṣṭāni would amount to 70.

² Besides the MS. of the E. I. H., and collations of some of the MSS. at Berlin, I have used the printed edition of the Charaṇāvyūha in Rādhakānta’s Sanskrit Encyclopaedia. The MSS. differ so much that it would be hazardous to correct the one by the other. They probably represent different versions of the same text. The name of the author varies likewise. Sometimes he is called Saunaka, sometimes Kātyāyana, and in Rādhakānta’s edition, Vyāsa. The last is, perhaps, meant for the same whom we found mentioned before as the author of a Commentary on Patañjali’s Yoga. The text has since been published by Prof. Weber.
10. The Ishtakâpûrañam.
11. The Pravarâdhyâyaḥ; Pravarâdha-yâyaḥ (Vyâsa, No. 7.)
12. The Uktha-sâstram; Sâstram (Vyâsa, No. 8).
13. The Kratusankhyâ; Kratu (Vyâsa, No. 9).
14. The Nigamâḥ; Agamaḥ (Vyâsa, No. 10).
15. The Yajnapârśve or pârśvam; Yajnam (Vyâsa, No. 11); Pârśvân (Vyâsa, No. 12).
16. The Hautrakam; Hautrakam (Vyâsa, No. 13).
17. The Prasavotthânam; Paśavah (Vyâsa, No. 14); Ukthâni, (Vyâsa, No. 15).
18. The Kûrmañalakshaṇam; Kûrmañalakshaṇam, (Vyâsa, No. 16).

A similar order has evidently been followed in a collection of the Parisîshṭas, forming part of Professor Wilson's valuable collection of MSS., now deposited in the Bodleian Library. The MS., however, is incomplete, and seems to have been copied by a person ignorant of Sanskrit from another MS., the leaves of which had been in confusion. Most of the MSS. of these Parisîshṭas are carelessly copied, whereas the MSS. of the Sûtras are generally in excellent condition. The MSS. which Râja Râdhakântadeva used seem to have been in an equally bad state, if we may judge from the various readings which he occasionally mentions. ¹ But although the Bodleian MS. leaves much to desire, it serves at least to support the authenticity of the titles given in the MS. of the Charanâvyûha against the blunders of the printed text. We find there:

¹ For instance पार्श्वार्थामुखोन्याचकमपि याठः। instead of पार-श्वासन। ही०चक।
1. The Yûpalakshanam,¹ a short treatise on the manner of preparing the sacrificial post.

2. The Chhâgalakshaṇam,² on animals fit for sacrifice.

3. The Pratijnâ,³ begins with giving some definition of sacrificial terms, but breaks off with the fourth leaf, whereas the Pravarâdhyâya (No. 11) had already been commenced on the third, and is afterwards carried on on the fifth leaf. Thus we lose from the fourth to the eleventh Parisîshṭa, which formed part of the original MS. if we may judge from the fact that the Pravarâdhyâya is here also called the eleventh Parisîshṭa.


5. The Charaṇavyûhaḥ is found in numerous copies.

6. The Śrâddhakalpaḥ exists in MS. E. I. H. 1201, and MS. Chambers 66. It is there ascribed to Kâtyâyana. There is also among the Chambers MSS. at Berlin (292—294) a Śrâddha-kalpa-bhâshya ascribed to Gobhila.

7. The Šulvikâni are found in MS. Chambers 66, and a Šulvadipikâ, MS. E. I. H. 1678.

8. The Pârshadam. This must not be mistaken for a Prâtiśâkhya, nor would it be right to call the Prâtiśâkhyas Parisîshṭas. The Pârshada is a much smaller work, as may be seen from a MS. in the Royal Library at Berlin, Chambers 378.

9. The Rigyajûnshi is the only Parisîshṭa that cannot be verified in MS.; there is no reason for supposing that it was an Anukramaṇî either of the Yajur-veda or Rig-veda.

10. The Ishtâkâpûraṇam has been preserved in

¹ MS. Chambers, 66.
² MS. Chambers, 66.
³ Called Prâtishthâlakshaṇam in MS. Chambers, 66.
MS. Chambers 389 with a commentary by Karka, and in MS. Chambers 392, with a commentary by Yājñikadeva.

11. The Pravarādhyāyaḥ is found again in our own MS., and is followed by a small tract, the Gotranirṇayāḥ. The seven principal Pravaras are those of the Bhrigus, Angiras, Viśvāmitras, Vasishṭhas, Kaśya-pas, Atris, and Agastis. The eight founders of Gotras or families are Jamadagni, Bharadvāja, Viśvāmitra, Atri, Gautama, Vasishṭha, Kaśyapa and Agastya. The whole treatise, of which more hereafter, is ascribed to Kātyāyana.

12. The Uktha-sāstram is found in our MS. So is
13. The Kratusankhyā, which gives an enumeration of the principal sacrifices.

14. The Nigama-pariśishṭa is the last in our MS. It contains a number of Vedic words with their explanations, and forms a useful appendix to Yāska’s Nirukta. It alludes not only to the four castes, but the names of the mixed castes also, according to the Anuloma and Pratiloma order, are mentioned.

The four last Pariśishṭas are wanting in our MS. The fifteenth, however, the Yajnaparāśvam is found in MS. E. I. H. 1729, Chambers, 358; the sixteenth, the Haurtrakam, exists with a commentary in MS. Chambers 669. The two last Pariśishṭas have not yet been met with in MS., but we may probably

"1 जमद्गिरं हरिद्राजो विश्वामित्रो जनवीरो।
वसिष्ठकश्यपकः मुनयो गोचकारिणः॥
एतेऽथ याज्ञवल्क्यानि ताति गोचारिण मयेने॥

2 कायायनविरचितो बिन्माणें हस्तकामया।
अभायः प्रवराख्योः संपूर्णा ब्रह्मविनिर्मितः॥"
form some idea of the last, the Kûrmalakshaṇam, from some chapters of Varâhamihira’s Bṛihatsanhitā, where we find both a Kûrmavibhâgah and a Kûrmalakshaṇam, the last being there followed by a chapter, called by the same name as the second Pariśishṭa, Chhâgalakshaṇam.

Although there is little of real importance to be learned from these Pariśishṭas, the fact of their existence is important in the history of the progress and decay of the Hindu mind. As in the first or Chhandas period, we see the Aryan settlers of India giving free utterance to their thoughts and feelings, and thus creating unconsciously a whole world of religious, moral, and political ideas; as we find them again during the second or Mantra period, carefully collecting their harvest; and during the third or Brâhmaṇa period busily occupied in systematising and interpreting the strains of their forefathers, which had already become unintelligible and sacred; as in the fourth or Sûtra period we see their whole energy employed in simplifying the complicated system of the theology and the ceremonial of the Brâhmaṇas; so we shall have to recognise in these Pariśishṭas a new phase of the Indian mind, marked by a distinct character, which must admit of historical explanation. The object of the Pariśishṭas is to supply information on theological or ceremonial points which had been passed over in the Sûtras, most likely because they were not deemed of sufficient importance, or because they were supposed to be well known to those more immediately concerned. But what most distinguishes the Pariśishṭas from the Sûtras is this, that they treat everything in a popular and superficial manner; as if the time was gone, when students would spend ten or twenty years of their lives
in fathoming the mysteries and mastering the intricacies of the Brâhmaṇa literature. A party driven to such publications as the Parisishṭas, is a party fighting a losing battle. We see no longer that self-complacent spirit which pervades the Brâhmaṇas. The authors of the Brâhmaṇas felt that whatever they said must be believed, whatever they ordained must be obeyed. They are frightened by no absurdity, and the word "impossible" seems to have been banished from their dictionary. In the Sūtras we see that a change has taken place. Their authors seem to feel that the public which they address will no longer listen to endless theological swaggering. There may have been deep wisdom in the Brâhmaṇas, and their authors may have sincerely believed in all they said; but they evidently calculated on a submissiveness on the part of their pupils or readers, which only exists in countries domineered over by priests or professors. The authors of the Sūtras have learned that people will not listen to wisdom unless it is clothed in a garb of clear argument and communicated in intelligible language. Their works contain all that is essential in the Brâhmaṇas, but they give it in a practical, concise and definite form. These works were written at a time when the Brahmans were fighting their first battles against the popular doctrines of Buddha. They were not yet afraid. Their language is firm, though it is no longer inflated. "Buddhism," as Burnouf says,¹ "soon grew into a system of easy devotion, and found numerous recruits among those who were frightened by the difficulties of Brahmanical science. At the same time that

Buddhism attracted the ignorant among the Brahmans, it received with open arms the poor and the miserable of all classes." It was to remove, or at least to simplify, the difficulties of their teaching, that men like Śaunaka and Kātyāyana adopted the novel style of the Sūtras. Such changes in the sacred literature of a people are not made without an object, and the object of the Sūtras, as distinct from that of the Brāhmaṇas, could be no other than to offer practical manuals to those who were discouraged by too elaborate treatises, and who had found a shorter way to salvation opened to them by the heretical preaching of Buddha. After the Sūtras there is no literature of a purely Vedic character except the Pariśishṭas. They still presuppose the laws of the Sūtras and the faith of the Brāhmaṇas. There is as yet no trace of any definite supremacy being accorded to Śiva or Vishṇu or Brahman. New gods, however, are mentioned; vulgar or popular ceremonies are alluded to. The castes have become more marked and multiplied. The whole intellectual atmosphere is still Vedic, and the Vedic ceremonial, the Vedic theology, the Vedic language seem still to absorb the thoughts of the authors of the Pariśishṭas. Any small matter that had been overlooked by the authors of the Sūtras is noted down as a matter of grave importance. Subjects on which general instructions were formerly considered sufficient, are now treated in special treatises, intended for men who would no longer take the trouble of reading the whole system of the Brahmanic ceremonial. The technical and severe language of the Sūtras was exchanged for a free and easy style, whether in prose or metre; and however near in time the Brahmans may place the authors of
the Sûtras and some of the Pariśishṭas, certain it is that no man who had mastered the Sûtra style would ever have condescended to employ the slovenly dicti-

tion of the Pariśishṭas. The change in the position and the characters of the Brahmans, such as we find them in the Sûtras, and such as we find them again in the Pariśishṭas, has been rapid and decisive. The men who could write such works were aware of their own weakness, and had probably suffered many de-

feats. The world around them was moving in a new direction, and the old Vedic age died away in im-
potent twaddle.

Considerations like these, in addition to what we found before in inquiring into the age of Kâtyâyana, tend to fix the Sûtra period, as a phase in the literary history of India, as about contemporaneous with the first rise of Buddhism; and they would lead us to recognise in the Pariśishṭas the exponents of a later age, that had witnessed the triumphs of Buddhism and the temporary decay of Brahmanic learning and power. The real political triumph of Buddhism dates from Aśoka and his council, about the middle of the third century B.C., and while most of the Vedic Sûtras belong to this and the preceding centuries, none of the Pariśishṭa were probably written before that time.

Before the Council of Pâtaliputra the Buddhists place, indeed, 300 years of Buddhist history, but that history was clearly supplied from their own heads and not from authentic documents. Buddhism, up to the time of Aśoka, was but one out of many sects esta-
blished in India. There had been as yet no schism, but only controversy, such as we find in the Brâhma-
nas themselves between different schools and par-
ties. There were as yet no Brahmans as opposed to
Buddhists, in the later sense of the word. No separation had as yet taken place, and the greatest reformers at the time of Buddha were reforming Brahmans. This is acknowledged in the Buddhist writings, though they probably were not written down before Asoka's Council. But even then Buddha is represented as the pupil of the Brahmans, and no slur is cast on the gods and the songs of the Veda. Buddha, according to his own canonical biographer, learned the Rig-veda and was a proficient in all the branches of Brahmanic lore. His pupils were many of them Brahmans, and no hostile feeling against the Brahmans finds utterance in the Buddhist Canon. This forms a striking contrast with the sacred literature of the Jains. The Jains, who are supposed to have made their peace with the Brahmans, yet in their sacred works, written towards the beginning of the fifth century A.D., treat their opponents with marked disrespect. Their great hero Mahāvira, though at first conceived by a Brahman woman, is removed from her womb and transferred to the womb of a Kshatriya woman, for "surely," as Sakko (Indra) says, "such a thing as this has never happened in past, happens not in present, nor will happen in future time, that an Arhat, a Chakravarti, a Baladeva, or a Vasudeva should be born in a low caste family, a servile family, a degraded family, a poor family, a mean family, a beggar's family, or a Brahman's family; but, on the contrary, in all time, past, present, and to come, an Arhat, a Chakravarti, a Vasudeva, receives birth in a noble family, an honourable family, a royal family, a Kshatriya family, as in the family of Ikshvâku, or the Harivâna, or some such family of pure descent."

1 Kalpa-sutra, p. 35.
Now this is mere party insolence, intelligible in the fifth century A. D., when the Brahmans, as a party, were re-establishing their hierarchical sway. Nothing of the kind is to be found in the canonical books of the Buddhists. Buddha had his opponents, and among them chiefly the Tirthakas; but so had all eminent sages of whom we read in the Brāhmaṇas. But Buddha had also his friends and followers, and they likewise were Brahmans and Rishis; some of them accepted his doctrines, not excluding the abolition of caste. Buddhism, in its original form, was only a modification of Brahmanism. It grew up slowly and imperceptibly, and its very founder could hardly have been aware of the final results of his doctrines. Before the time that Buddhism became a political power, it had no history, no chronology, it hardly had a name. We hear nothing of Baudhhas in the Brāhmaṇas, though we meet there with doctrines decidedly Buddhistic. The historical existence of Buddhism begins with Aśoka, and the only way to fix the real date of Aśoka is by connecting him with Chandragupta, his second predecessor, the Sandrocottus of the Greeks. To try to fix it according to the early Buddhist chronology would be as hopeless as fixing the date of Alexander according to the chronology of the Purāṇas.

It is possible to discover in the decaying literature of Vedic Brahmanism the contemporaneous rise of a new religion, of Buddhism. Every attempt to go beyond, and to bring the chronology of the Buddhists and Brahmans into harmony has proved a failure. The reason, I believe, is obvious. The Brahmans had a kind of vague chronology in the different capitals of their country. They remembered the names of their kings, and they endeavoured to remember the years
of their reigns. But to note the year in which an individual, such as Gautama Śâkyasinha, was born, however famous he may have been in his own neighbourhood or even in more distant Parishads, would have entered as little into their thoughts as the Romans, or even the Jews, thought of preserving the date of the birth of Jesus before he had become the founder of a religion. Buddha's immediate followers may have recollected and handed down, by oral communication, the age at which Buddha died; the age of his disciples too may have been recollected, together with the names of some local Râjas who patronised Buddha and his friends; but never, until the adoption of Buddhism as the state religion by Aśoka, could there have been any object in connecting the lives of Buddha and his disciples with the chronology of the Solar or Lunar Dynasties of India. When, at the time of Aśoka, it became necessary to give an account of the previous history of Buddhism, the chronology then adopted for the early centuries of that faith was necessarily of a purely theoretical kind. We possess more than one system of Buddhist chronology, but none of them can be considered authentic with regard to the times previous to Aśoka, the second successor of Chandragupta. There is the system of the Southern Buddhists, framed in Ceylon; there are the various systems of the Northern Buddhists, prevalent in Nepal, Tibet, and China; and the system of the Purāṇas, if system it can be called, in which Śâkya is made the father of his father, and grandfather of his son. To try to find out which of these chronological systems is the most plausible seems useless, and it can only make confusion worse confounded if we attempt a combination of the
three. It has been usual to prefer the chronology of Ceylon, which places Buddha's death in 543 B.C. But the principal argument in favour of this date is extremely weak. It is said that the fact of the Ceylonese era being used as an era for practical purposes speaks in favour of its correctness. This may be true with regard to the times after the reign of Asoka. In historical times any era, however fabulous its beginning, will be practically useful; but no conclusion can be drawn from this, its later use, as to the correctness of its beginning. As a conventional era, that of Ceylon may be retained, but until new evidence can be brought forward to substantiate the authenticity of the early history of Buddhism as told by the Ceylonese priests, it would be rash to use the dates of the Southern Buddhists as a corrective standard for those of the Northern Buddhists or of the Brahmans. Each of these chronological systems must be left to itself. They start from different premises, and necessarily arrive at different results. The Northern Buddhists founded their chronology on a reported prophecy of Buddha, that "a thousand years after his death his doctrines would reach the Northern countries."\(^1\) Buddhism was definitely introduced into China in the year 61 A.D.; hence the Chinese fix the date of Buddha's death about one thousand years anterior to the Christian era. The variations of the date, according to different Chinese authorities, are not considerable, and may easily be explained by the uncertainty of the time at which Buddhism found its way successively into the various countries north of India, and at last into China.

\(^1\) Lassen, Indian Antiquities, ii., p. 58. Schiefner, Mélanges Asiatiques, i. 436.
Besides 950 or 949 B.C.\(^1\), which are the usual dates assigned to Buddha's death by Chinese authorities, we may mention the years 1130, 1045, 767, for each of which the same claim has been set up. The year 1130 rests on the authority of Tchao-chi, as quoted by Matouanlin in the annals of the Soui.\(^2\) Fahian, also, seems to have known this date; for, according to his editor, he placed the death of Buddha towards the beginning of the dynasty Tcheu, and this, according to Chinese chronology, took place in 1122.\(^3\) In another place, however, Fahian, speaking of the spreading of Buddhism towards the north, places this event 300 years after Buddha's Nirvâna, or in the reign of the Emperor Phing-Wang. As this emperor reigned 770—720, Fahian would seem to have dated the Nirvâna somewhere between 1070 and 1020. The date 767 rests on the authority of Matouanlin.\(^4\) From Tibetan books no less than fourteen dates have been collected\(^5\); and the Chinese pilgrims who visited India found it impossible to fix on any one date as established on solid evidence. The list of the thirty-three Buddhist patriarchs, first published by Rémusat (Mélanges Asiatiques, i. p. 113), gives the date of their deaths from Chakia-mouni, who died 950 B.C., to Soui-neng, who died 713 A.D., and bears, like everything Chinese, the character of the most exact chronological accuracy. The first link,

\(^1\) Lassen, ii. 52. Foucaux, Rgya Tcher Rol Pa, p. xi.

\(^2\) Foucaux, l. c. note communicated by Stan. Julien.

\(^3\) Neumann, Zeitschrift für die Kunde des Morgenlandes, ii. 117; Lassen, ii. 54.

\(^4\) Foucaux, l. c. According to Klaproth Matouanlin places Buddha 688 to 609.

\(^5\) Csoma, Tibetan Grammar, p. 199—201. They are: 2422, 2148, 2139, 2135, 1310, 1060, 884, 882, 880, 837, 752, 653, 576, 546.
however, in this long chain of patriarchs is of doubtful character, and the lifetime of Buddha, from 1029 to 950, rests on his own prophecy, that a Millennium would elapse from his death to the conversion of China. If, therefore, Buddha was a true prophet he must have lived about 1000 B.C., and this date once established, everything else had to give way before it. Thus Nâgârjuna, called by the Chinese Nâga Koshuna, or Loung-chou, is placed in their own traditional chronology, which they borrowed from the Buddhists in Northern India, 400 years after the Nirvâna. The Tibetans assign the same date to him. In the list of the patriarchs, however, he occupies the fourteenth place, and dies 738 years after Buddha. The twelfth patriarch, Maning (Deva Bodhisatva), is traditionally placed by the Chinese 300 years after Buddha. In the list of the patriarchs he dies 618 years after the Nirvâna.

But if in this manner the starting point of the Northern Buddhist chronology turns out to be merely hypothetical, based as it is on a prophecy of Buddha, it will be difficult to avoid the same conclusion with regard to the date assigned to Buddha's death by the Buddhists of Ceylon and of Burmah and other countries which received their canonical books from Ceylon. The Ceylonese possess a trustworthy and intelligible chronology beginning with the year 161 B.C. Before that time their chronology is traditional, and full of absurdities. According to Professor Lassen, we ought to suppose that the Ceylonese, by some

1 Lassen ii. 58. Burnouf, Introduction, i. p. 350. n. 51.
2 As they place Vasumitra more than 400 after Buddha, the date for Nâgârjuna ought to be about 450.
3 Turnour, Examination of the Pali Buddhistical Annals, Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, vi. p. 721.
means or other, were in possession of the right date of Buddha's death; and as there was a prophecy of Buddha that Vijaya should land in Ceylon on the same day on which Buddha entered the Nirvâna, we are further asked to believe that the Ceylonese historians placed the founder of the Vijayan dynasty of Ceylon in the year 543, in accordance with their sacred chronology. We are not told, however, through what channel the Ceylonese could have received their information as to the exact date of Buddha's death, and although Professor Lassen's hypothesis would be extremely convenient, and has been acquiesced in by most Sanskrit scholars, it would not be honest were we to conceal from ourselves or from others that the first and most important link in the Ceylonese, as well as in the Chinese chronology, is extremely weak. All we know for certain is, that the Ceylonese had an historical chro-

\[\text{footnote}{\text{Mahāvanso, p. 46. The Mahāvansa was written in Pāli by Mahānāma. He was a priest and uncle of king Dasenkelleya or Dhātusena, who reigned from A.D. 459 to 477. Mahānāma made use of earlier histories, and mentions among them the Dipavansa. This work, also called Mahāvansa, and written in Pāli, is supposed to be still in existence, and carries the history to the reign of Mahāsena, who died A. D. 302. Mahānāma, though he lived more than a hundred years after Mahāsena's death, does not seem to have carried the history much further. His work ends with the account of Mahāsena's reign. It terminates with the 48th verse of the 37th chapter of what is now known as the Mahāvansa, and it is only from conjecture that Turnour, the editor and translator of the first 38 chapters of the Mahāvansa, ascribes the end of the 37th, and the whole of the 38th chapter, to the pen of Mahānāma. Mahānāma's work was afterwards continued by different writers. It now consists of 100 chapters, and carries the history of Ceylon to the middle of the 18th century. He is likewise the author of a commentary on his own work, which commentary ends at the 48th verse of the 37th chapter.}
nology after the year 161 B.C., that is to say, long before the Brahmans or Buddhists of the North can show anything but tradition. If, then, the exact Ceylonese chronology begins with 161 B.C., it is but reasonable to suppose that there existed in Ceylon a traditional native chronology extending beyond that date; and that, at all events, the first conquest of Ceylon, the establishment of the first dynasty, had some date, whether true or false, assigned to it in the annals of the country. Vijaya, the founder of the first dynasty, means Conquest, and such a person most likely never existed. But his name and fame belong to Ceylon; and even the latest traditions have never connected him with the Buddhist dynasties of India. He is called in the Mahâvanśa, the son of Sinhabâhu, the sovereign of Lâla (supposed to be a subdivision of Magadha, near the Gandakî river), and he is connected by a miraculous genealogy with the kings of Banga (Bengal) and Kalinga (Northern Circars), but not with the Buddhist dynasties of Magadha. The only trace of Buddhism that can be discovered in the legends of Vijaya consists in the fact that his head, and the heads of his seven hundred companions, were shaved when they were sent adrift in a ship that was ultimately to bring them to Ceylon. But the author of the Mahâvanśa takes care to say that this shaving of their heads was part of the punishment inflicted on Vijaya by his father, who, when asked by the people to execute his own son for numberless acts of fraud and violence, preferred to send him and his companions adrift on the ocean, after their heads had been shaved. Supposing then that before Dushtagâmani, i.e. before 161 B.C., the Ceylonese possessed a number of royal names, and that by as-
signing to each of them a more or less fabulous reign, they had arrived at the year 543 as the probable date of the Conquest, we can well understand how, under the influence of the later Buddhists, exactly the same thing took place in Ceylon which took place in China. Various temples in Ceylon had their legends, by which their first foundation was ascribed to Buddha himself. Hence the Mahāvansa begins with relating three miraculous visits which Buddha, during his lifetime, paid to Ceylon. At that time, however, it is said that Ceylon was still inhabited by Yakshas. If thus the very earliest history of the island had been brought in connection with Buddha, it is but natural that some sanction of a similar kind should have been thought necessary with regard to the Conquest. A prophecy was, therefore, invented. "The ruler of the world, Buddha," so says the Mahāvansa, "having conferred blessings on the whole world, and attained the exalted, unchangeable Nirvāṇa, seated on the throne on which Nirvāṇa is achieved, in the midst of a great assembly of devatās, the great divine sage addressed this celebrated injunction to Śakra, who stood near him: 'One Vijaya, the son of Sinhabāhu, king of the land of Lāla, together with seven hundred officers of state, has landed on Lankā. Lord of Devas! my religion will be established in Lankā. On that account thoroughly protect, together with his retinue, him and Lankā.' The devoted King of Devas having heard these injunctions of the successor (of former Buddhas), assigned the protection of Lankā to the Deva Utpalavarna (Vishṇu). He, in conformity to the command of Śakra, instantly repaired to Lankā, and in the character of a parivrājaka (devotee) took his station at the foot of a tree.
“With Vijaya at their head the whole party approaching him, inquired, ‘Pray, devotee, what land is this?’ he replied, ‘The land Lankâ.’ Having thus spoken, he blessed them by sprinkling water on them out of his jug, and having tied (charmed) threads on their arms, departed through the air.”

At the end of the preceding chapter, the date of the event is still more accurately fixed. “This prince named Vijaya,” we read there, “who had then attained the wisdom of experience, landed in the division Tamraparní of this land Lankâ, on the day that the successor of former Buddhas reclined in the arbour of the two delightful sal-trees, to attain Nirvâna.” In this manner the conquest of Ceylon was invested with a religious character, and at the same time a connection was established between the traditional chronology of Ceylon and the sacred history of Buddha. If Buddha was a true prophet, the Ceylonese argue quite rightly that he must have died in the year of the Conquest, or 543 B.C.

This synchronism once established, it became necessary to accommodate to it, as well as possible, the rest of the legendary history of the Buddhists. It contained but few historical elements previous to Aśoka’s Council, but that council had again to be connected with the history of Ceylon. Aśoka was the cotemporary of Devânâmpriya Tishya, King of Ceylon. This king adopted Buddhism, and made it, like Aśoka, the state religion of the island. Now, according to the traditional chronology of Ceylon, Devânâmpriya Tishya came to the throne 236 years after the landing of Vijaya¹, and he reigned forty years (307—267 B.C.). He was intimately connected with Aśoka, as we shall

¹ Mahavanso, Pref. p. lii.
see, and it was necessary that the same interval which in the historical traditions of Ceylon separated Devānāmpriya Tishya from Vijaya should separate Aśoka from Buddha. This was achieved in the following manner: One Aśoka is supposed to have come to the throne ninety years after Buddha, and a council (the second, as it is called) is supposed to have taken place in the tenth year of his reign, or just one hundred years after Buddha. At that second council a prophecy was uttered that in 118 years a calamity would befall the Buddhist religion. This refers to the reign of the so-called second Aśoka, who was at first a great enemy to religion. Now the first Aśoka is represented to have reigned 18 years after the Council (100 anno Buddhæ), and if we cast up these 118 years, the 22 years of Aśoka’s sons, the 22 years of the Nine, the 24 years¹ of Chandragupta, the 28 years of Binduśara, and the 4 years which elapsed before Aśoka’s inauguration², we find that Aśoka’s inauguration would fall just 118 years after the second Council, 218 years after Buddha, or 325 B.C. The Council of this real Aśoka was held in the 17th year of his reign, or 235 after Buddha. Mahendra, the son of Aśoka, proceeded to Ceylon in the next year, or 236 years after Buddha; and in this manner the arrival of Mahendra in Ceylon, and the inauguration of Devānāmpriya Tishya as King of Ceylon, are brought together in the same year. It is true that in order to achieve this, it has become necessary to add a first Aśoka³,

¹ Not thirty-four years as printed in the Mahāvanso. See Lassen, ii. 62. n.
³ This first Aśoka is called Kālāśoka, a name which it would be too bold to explain as the chronological Aśoka.
of whom the Northern Buddhists know nothing; it has become necessary to admit another Moggali-putto, and another Council, all equally unknown except in the traditional chronology of Ceylon. The Northern Buddhists know but one Aśoka, the grandson of Chandragupta; they know but one Council, besides the Assembly following immediately on the death of Buddha, viz. the Council of Pāṭaliputra under Dharmāsoka, and this they place 110 years after Buddha's Nirvāṇa.\(^1\) Piṇḍola, a contemporary of Buddha, was seen as an old man by Aśoka. But who was to contradict the Ceylonese historians? They possessed, what the Buddhists of Magadha did not possess, a history of their island and their sovereigns. They valued historical chronology for its own sake, forming an exception in this respect to all other nations of India. They were a colony, and like most colonies, they valued the traditions of the past. The Buddhists of Magadha, as far as we are able to judge, preserved but a few historical recollections, frequently in the form of prophecies, which they afterwards forced into the loose frame of the Brahmanic chronology. The Buddhists of Ceylon did not borrow the outlines of their history either from the Brahmans or from the Buddhists of Magadha; and this is a point which has never been sufficiently considered. Their outlines of history were not constructed originally in order to hold the Buddhist traditions of the North. They may have been slightly modified, so as to avoid glaring inconsist-

\(^1\) In some instances that date is changed to 200 A.D., by means of a reaction exercised by the literature of Ceylon on the chronology of the Continental Buddhists. Burnouf, Introduction, p. 436. 578.
cies between the profane history of Ceylon and the sacred history of Buddhism. But there is evidence to show that, on the other hand, the historical legends of Magadha had to yield much more considerably,—the framers of the final chronology finding it impossible to ignore the annals of their island and the reigns of their ancient half-fabulous kings. The chronology of the Mahāvansa is a compromise between the chronology of Ceylon and that of Magadha, but the latter was the more pliant of the two. There is nothing to prove that the terminus à quo of the chronology of Ceylon,—the date of Vijaya’s landing—was borrowed from the North. There were Buddhist traditions connecting Vijaya’s landing with the death of Buddha, but the date 543 B.C. is never found in the sacred chronology of Buddhism, before it was borrowed from the profane chronology of Ceylon. There were similar, and, as it would seem, better founded traditions, connecting Devānāmperiya Tishya with the great Aśoka; but the date of Devānāmperiya Tishya was not determined by the date of the great Aśoka, nor was the date of Aśoka’s Council, as 110 after Buddha, accepted in Ceylon. On the contrary, the interval between Vijaya and Devānāmperiya Tishya was allowed to remain as it stood in the Ceylonese annals, and the Buddhist traditions were stretched in order to suit that interval. An intermediate Aśoka and an intermediate Council were admitted, which were unknown to the Northern Buddhists. The prophecy that Nāgārjuna should live 400 years after Buddha, had been altered by the Chinese so as to suit their chronology. They placed him 800 years after

1 As. Res. xx. 513.
Buddha. In like manner the Ceylonese Buddhists, having fixed Buddha's death at 543 B.C., changed the traditional date of Nâgârjuna from 400 to 500 after Buddha. All this is constructive chronology, and whether we follow the Chinese or Ceylonese date of Buddha, we must always remember that in both the terminus à quo is purely hypothetical. This does not interfere with the correctness of minor details, such as the number of years assigned to each king, and in particular the chronological distance between certain events. These may have formed part of popular tradition, long before any system of chronology was established. A very old man, Piṇḍola, was represented in a popular legend to have been a contemporary both of Buddha and of Dharmâsoka. Hence the interval between the founder and the royal patron of Buddhism would naturally be fixed at about 100 years. This is a tradition which may be used for historical purposes. Again, when we see that a date like that of Nâgârjuna fixed in the North of India at 400 after Buddha, is altered to 800 and 500, so as to suit the requirements of two different systems of chronology, we may feel inclined to look upon the unsystematic date as the most plausible. But in order to make use of such indications we must first of all establish a ποῦ στῶ, and this can only be found in Chandragupta. Everything in Indian chronology depends on the date of Chandragupta. Chandragupta was the grandfather of Aśoka, and the contemporary of Seleucus Nicator. Now, according to Chinese chronology, Aśoka would have lived, to waive minor

1 Turnour, Examination of some points of Buddhist Chronology, Journal of the As. S. B., v. 530. Lassen, ii. 58.
differences, 850 or 750 B.C., according to Ceylonese chronology, 315 B.C. Either of these dates is impossible, because it does not agree with the chronology of Greece, and hence both the Chinese and Ceylonese dates of Buddha’s death must be given up as equally valueless for historical calculations.

There is but one means through which the history of India can be connected with that of Greece, and its chronology be reduced to its proper limits. Although we look in vain in the literature of the Brahmans or Buddhists for any allusion to Alexander’s conquest, and although it is impossible to identify any of the historical events, related by Alexander’s companions, with the historical traditions of India, one name has fortunately been preserved by classical writers who describe the events immediately following Alexander’s conquest, to form a connecting link between the history of the East and the West. This is the name of Sandracottus or Sandrocyptus, the Sanskrit Chandragupta.

We learn from classical writers, Justin, Arrian, Diodorus Siculus, Strabo, Quintus Curtius and Plutarch, that in Alexander’s time there was on the Ganges a powerful king of the name of Xandrames, and that soon after Alexander’s invasion, a new empire was founded there by Sandracottus or Sandrocyptus. Justin says: “Sandracottus gave liberty to India after Alexander’s retreat, but soon converted the name of liberty into servitude after his success, subjecting those whom he had rescued from foreign dominion to his own authority. This prince was of humble origin, but was called to royalty by the power of the gods; for, having offended Alexander by his impertinent lan-
guage, he was ordered to be put to death, and escaped only by flight. Fatigued with his journey he lay down to rest, when a lion of large size came and licked off the sweat that poured from him with his tongue, and retired without doing him any harm. The prodigy inspired him with ambitious hopes, and collecting bands of robbers he roused the Indians to rebellion. When he prepared for war against the captains of Alexander, a wild elephant of enormous size approached him, and received him on his back as if he had been tamed. He was a distinguished general and a brave soldier. Having thus acquired power, Sandracottus reigned over India at the time when Seleucus was laying the foundation of his greatness, and Seleucus entered into a treaty with him, and settling affairs on the side of India directed his march against Antigonus.”

Besides this we may gather from classical writers the following statements, bearing on Xandrames and Sandrocyntus: “When Alexander made inquiries about the interior of India, he was told that beyond the Indus there was a vast desert of 12 (or 11, according to Curtius,) days’ journey, and that at the farthest borders thereof ran the Ganges. Beyond that river, he was told, the Prasii (Prâchyas) dwelt, and the Gangaridæ. Their king was named Xandrames, who could bring into the field 20,000 horse, 200,000 foot, 2,000 chariots, and 4,000 (or 3,000, Curtius,) elephants. Alexander who did not at first believe this, inquired from king Porus whether this account of the power

1 Plutarch, Vita Alex. c. 62, says that Sandracottus saw Alexander when he was a πειράκων.
of Xandrames was true; and he was told by Porus that it was true, but that the king was but of mean and obscure extraction, accounted to be a barber's son; that the queen, however, had fallen in love with the barber, had murdered her husband, and that the kingdom had thus devolved upon Xandrames."  

Quintus Curtius says, "that the father of Xandrames had murdered the king, and under pretence of acting as guardian to his sons, got them into his power and put them to death; that after their extermination he begot the son who was then king, and who, more worthy of his father's condition than his own, was odious and contemptible to his subjects." Strabo adds, "that the capital of the Prasii was called Palibothra, situated at the confluence of the Ganges and another river," which Arrian specifies as the Eranboas. Their king, besides his birth-name, had to take the name of the city, and was called the Palibothrian. This was the case with Sandracottus to whom Megasthenes was sent frequently. It was the same king with whom Seleucus Nicator contracted an alliance, ceding to him the country beyond the Indus, and receiving in its stead 500 elephants. Megasthenes visited his court several times; and the same king, as Plutarch says,

1 Diodorus Siculus, xvii. 93. The statement in Photii Biblioth. p. 1579, that Porus was the son of a barber, repeated by Libanius, tom. ii. 632., is evidently a mistake. Plutarch, Vita Alexandri, c. 62, speaks of 80,000 horse, 8,000 chariots, and 6,000 elephants.
2 Quintus Curtius, ix. 2.
3 Strabo, xv. 1. 36.
4 Arrian, Indica, x. 5.
5 Strabo, xv. 2. 9.
6 Arrian, Exped. v. 6, Indica, v. 3.
7 Plutarch, Vita Alexandri, c. 62.
“traversed India with an army of 600,000 men, and conquered the whole.”

These accounts of the classical writers contain a number of distinct statements which could leave very little doubt as to the king to whom they referred. Indian historians, it is true, are generally so vague and so much given to exaggeration, that their kings are all very much alike, either all black or all bright. But nevertheless, if there ever was such a king as the king of the Prasii, an usurper, residing at Pātaliputra, called Sandrocyptus or Sandracottus, it is hardly possible that he should not be recognized in the historical traditions of India. There is in the lists of the kings of India the name of Chandragupta, and the resemblance of this name with the name of Sandrocyptus or Sandracottus was first, I believe, pointed out by Sir William Jones.\(^1\) Wilford, Professor Wilson, and Professor Lassen have afterwards added further evidence in confirmation of Sir W. Jones’s conjecture; and although other scholars, and particularly M. Troyer, in his edition of the Râjataranginî, have raised objections, we shall see that the evidence in favour of the identity of Chandragupta and Sandrocyptus is such as to admit of no reasonable doubt. It is objected that the Greeks called the king of the powerful empire beyond the Indus, Xandrames, or Aggramen. Now the last name is evidently a mere misspelling for Xandrames, and this Xandrames is not the same as Sandracottus. Xandrames, if we understand the Greek accounts rightly, is the predecessor of Chandragupta or rather the last king of the empire conquered by Sandracottus. If, however, it should be

\(^1\) Asiatic Researches, vol. iv. p. 11.
maintained, that these two names were intended for one and the same king, the explanation would still be very easy. For Chandragupta (the protected of the moon), is also called Chandra¹, the Moon; and Chandra-mas, in Sanskrit, is a synonyme of Chandra. Xandrames, however, was no doubt intended as different from Chandragupta. Xandrames must have been king of the Prasii before Sandracottus, and during the time of Alexander's wars. If this Xandrames is the same as the last Nanda, the agreement between the Greek account of his mean extraction, and the Hindu account of Nanda being a Śûdra, would be very striking. It is not, however, quite clear whether the same person is meant in the Greek and Hindu accounts. At the time of Alexander's invasion Sandracottus was very young, and being obliged to fly before Alexander, whom he had offended, it is said that he collected bands of robbers, and with their help succeeded in establishing the freedom of India. Plutarch says distinctly that Sandracottus reigned soon after, that is soon after Xandrames, and we know from Justin, that it was Sandracottus, and not Xandrames, who waged wars with the captains of Alexander. Another objection against the identification of Chandragupta and Sandracottus was the site of their respective capitals. The capital of Chandragupta, Pātaliputra, was no doubt the same as the Palibothra of Sandracottus, the modern Patna. But exception was taken on the ground that Patna is not situated near the confluence of the Ganges and the Sone or Erannoboas, where the ancient Palibothra stood. This, however, has been explained by a change

¹ See Wilson's notes on the Mudrā Râkshasa, p. 132.
in the bed of the river Sone, which is established on the best geographical evidence.

There are several other points on which the histories of Chandragupta and Sandracottus agree. Sandracottus founded a new empire at Palibothra. Chandragupta was the founder of a new dynasty, the Mauryas\(^1\) at Pâtaliputra. Sandracottus gained the throne by collecting bands of robbers. Chandragupta did the same. Sandracottus was called to royalty by the power of the gods and by prodigies. So was Chandragupta, although the prodigy related by Justin is not exactly the same as the prodigies related by Hindu authors. So far, therefore, there is nothing in the Greek accounts that is not confirmed by Hindu tradition. That there should be a great deal more in Hindu tradition than was known to the Greeks is but natural, particularly as many of the Hindu stories were evidently invented at a later time and with a certain object. As the grandson of Chandragupta was the great patron of the Buddhists, attempts were naturally made by Buddhist writers to prove that Chandragupta belonged to the same race as Buddha; while on the other hand the Brahmanic writers would be no less fertile in inventing fables that would throw discredit on the ancestor of the Buddhist sovereigns of India. Some extracts from the writings of these hostile parties will best show

---

\(^1\) The name of Maurya seems to have been known to the Greeks. See Cunningham, Journal of the As. Soc. of Bengal, xxiii. p. 680.

The wooden houses in which the tribe of the Morieis are said to have lived, may refer to the story of the Mauryas living in a forest. See Mahâvanso, p. xxxix.

The statement of Wilford, that Maurya meant in Sanskrit the offspring of a barber and a Śûdra-woman, has never been proved.
how this was achieved. In the Mahâvanso\(^1\) we read: "Kâlåsoko had ten sons: these brothers (conjointly) ruled the empire righteously for twenty-two years. Subsequently there were nine brothers: they also according to their seniority reigned for twenty-two years. Thereafter the Brahman Chânakko, in gratification of an implacable hatred borne towards the ninth surviving brother, called Dhana-nando, having put him to death, installed in the sovereignty over the whole of Jambudîpo, a descendant of the dynasty of Moriyan sovereigns, endowed with illustrious and beneficent attributes, and surnamed Chandagutto. He reigned 24 (not 34) years."

The commentary on this passage adds the following details\(^2\): "Subsequent to Kâlåsoko, who patronised those who held the second convocation, the royal line is stated to have consisted of twelve monarchs to the reign of Dhammåsoko, when they (the priests) held the third convocation. Kâlåsoko's own sons were ten brothers. Their names are specified in the Attha-kathâ. The appellation of 'the nine Nandos' originates in nine of them bearing that patronymic title. "The Atthakathâ of the Uttaravihâro priests sets forth that the eldest of these was of an extraction (maternally) not allied (inferior) to the royal family; and that he dwelt in one of the provinces\(^3\); it gives

---

\(^1\) Mahâvanso, p. 21. The Pâli orthography has been preserved in the following extracts.

\(^2\) Mahâv., p. 38.

\(^3\) It would seem that the eldest son of Aśoka did not participate in the general government of the country, but received a provincial vice-royalty. But in the Burmese histories it is stated distinctly that the eldest son, named Bhadrasena, reigned with nine of his brothers during a period of twenty-two years.
also the history of the other nine. I also will give their history succinctly, but without prejudice to its perspicuity.

"In aforetime, during the conjoint administration of the (nine) sons of Kâlâśoko, a certain provincial person appeared in the character of a marauder, and raising a considerable force, was laying the country waste by pillage. His people, who committed these depredations on towns, whenever a town might be sacked, seized and compelled its own inhabitants to carry the spoil to a wilderness, and there securing the plunder, drove them away. On a certain day, the banditti who were leading this predatory life having employed a daring, powerful, and enterprizing individual to commit a robbery, were retreating to the wilderness, making him carry the plunder. He who was thus associated with them, inquired: 'By what means do you find your livelihood?' 'Thou slave' (they replied) 'we are not men who submit to the toils of tillage, or cattle tending. By a proceeding precisely like the present one, pillaging towns and villages, and laying up stores of riches and grain, and providing ourselves with fish and flesh, toddy and other beverage, we pass our lives joyfully in feasting and drinking.' On being told this, he thought: 'This mode of life of these thieves is surely excellent; shall I, also, joining them, lead a similar life?' and then said, 'I also will join you, I will become a confederate of yours. Admitting me among you, take me (in your marauding excursions).’ They replying 'sâdhu,' received him among them.

"On a subsequent occasion, they attacked a town which was defended by well armed and vigilant inhabitants. As soon as they entered the town the people
rose upon and surrounded them, and seizing their leader, and hewing him with a sword, put him to death. The robbers dispersing in all directions repaired to, and reassembled in the wilderness. Discovering that he (their leader) had been slain; and saying, 'In his death the extinction of our prosperity is evident; having been deprived of him, under whose control can the sacking of villages be carried on? even to remain here is imprudent; thus our disunion and destruction are inevitable:' they resigned themselves to desponding grief. The individual above mentioned, approaching them, asked: 'What are ye weeping for?' On being answered by them, 'We are lamenting the want of a valiant leader, to direct us in the hour of attack and retreat in our village sacks.' 'In that case, my friends,' (said he) 'ye need not make yourselves unhappy; if there be no other person able to undertake that post, I can myself perform it for you: from henceforth give not a thought about the matter.' This and more he said to them. They, relieved from their perplexity by this speech, joyfully replied, 'sândhu,' and conferred on him the post of chief.

"From that period proclaiming himself to be Nando, and adopting the course followed formerly (by his predecessor), he wandered about, pillaging the country. Having induced his brothers also to co-operate with him, by them also he was supported in his marauding excursions. Subsequently assembling his gang, he thus addressed them: 'My men! this is not a career in which valiant men should be engaged; it is not worthy of such as we are; this course is only befitting base wretches. What advantage is there in persevering in this career, let us aim at supreme sovereignty?"
They assented. On having received their acquiescence, attended by his troops and equipped for war, he attacked a provincial town, calling upon (its inhabitants) either to acknowledge him as sovereign, or to give him battle. They on receiving this demand all assembled, and having duly weighed the message, by sending an appropriate answer, formed a treaty of alliance with them. By this means reducing under his authority the people of Jambudipo in great numbers, he finally attacked Pātāliputta¹ (the capital of the Indian empire), and usurping the sovereignty, died there a short time afterwards, while governing the empire.

"His brothers next succeeded to the empire in the order of their seniority. They altogether reigned twenty-two years. It was on this account that (in the Mahāvanso) it is stated that there were nine Nandos.

"Their ninth youngest brother was called Dhanananda, from his being addicted to hoarding treasure. As soon as he was inaugurated, actuated by miserly desires the most inveterate, he resolved within himself, 'It is proper that I should devote myself to hoarding treasure;' and collecting riches to the amount of eighty kotis, and superintending the transport thereof himself, and repairing to the banks of the Ganges, by means of a barrier constructed of branches and leaves interrupting the course of the main stream, and forming a canal, he diverted its waters into a different channel; and in a rock in the bed of the

¹ Pātāliputra was then governed by the youngest son of Aśoka, called Pinjamakh, and the robber-king, who first called himself Nanda, is said to have reigned a short time under the title of Ugrasena. As. Res. xx. p. 170.
river having caused a great excavation to be made, he buried the treasure there. Over this cave he laid a layer of stones, and to prevent the admission of water, poured molten lead on it. Over that again he laid another layer of stones, and passing a stream of molten lead (over it), which made it like a solid rock, he restored the river to its former course. Levying taxes even on skins, gums, trees, and stones, among other articles, he amassed further treasures, which he disposed of similarly. It is stated that he did so repeatedly. On this account we call this ninth brother of theirs, as he personally devoted himself to the hoarding of treasure, 'Dhana-nando.'

"The appellation of 'Moriyan sovereigns' is derived from the auspicious circumstances under which their capital, which obtained the name of Moriya, was called into existence.

"While Buddha yet lived, driven by the misfortunes produced by the war of (prince) Vidhudhabo, certain members of the Sâkya line retreating to Hima-vanto, discovered a delightful and beautiful location, well watered, and situated in the midst of a forest of lofty bo and other trees. Influenced by the desire of settling there, they founded a town at a place where several great roads met, surrounded by durable ramparts, having gates of defence therein, and embellished with delightful edifices and pleasure gardens. Moreover that (city), having a row of buildings covered with tiles, which were arranged in the pattern of the plumage of a peacock's neck, and as it resounded with the notes of flocks of 'konchos' and 'mayuros' (pea-fowls), was so called. From this circumstance these Sâkya lords of this town, and their children and descendants, were renowned throughout
Jambudīpo by the title of 'Moriya.' From this time that dynasty has been called the Moriyan dynasty."

After a few isolated remarks, the Tīkā thus proceeds in its account of Chānakko and Chandagutto:

"It is proper that in this place a sketch of these two characters should be given. Of these, if I am asked in the first place, 'Where did this Chānakko dwell? Whose son was he?' I answer, 'he lived at the city of Takkasila. He was the son of a certain Brahman at that place, and a man who had achieved the knowledge of the three Vedas; could rehearse the mantos; skilful in stratagems; and dexterous in intrigue as well as policy. At the period of his father's death he was already well known as the dutiful maintainer of his mother, and as a highly gifted individual worthy of swaying the chhatta."

"On a certain occasion, approaching his mother, who was weeping, he inquired, 'My dear mother, why dost thou weep?' On being answered by her, 'My child, thou art gifted to sway a chhatta. Do not, my boy, endeavour by raising the chhatta, to become a sovereign. Princes everywhere are unstable in their attachments. Thou also, my child, wilt forget the affection thou owest me. In that case, I should be reduced to the deepest distress. I weep under these apprehensions.' He exclaimed: 'My mother, what is that gift that I possess? On what part of my person is it indicated?' and on her replying, 'My dear, on thy teeth,' smashing his own teeth, and becoming 'Kandhadatto' (a tooth-broken man) he devoted himself to the protection of his mother. Thus it was that he became celebrated as the filial protector of his mother. He was not only a tooth-broken man, but he was disfigured by a
disgusting complexion, and by deformity of legs and other members prejudicial to manly comeliness.

"In his quest of disputation, repairing to Puphapura, the capital of the monarch Dhana-nando, (who, abandoning his passion for hoarding, becoming imbued with the desire of giving alms, relinquishing also his miserly habits, and delighting in hearing the fruits that resulted from benevolence, had built a hall of alms-offering in the midst of his palace, and was making an offering to the chief of the Brahmans worth a hundred kotis, and to the most junior Brahman an offering worth a lac,) this Brahman (Chañakko) entered the said apartment, and taking possession of the seat of the chief Brahman, sat himself down in that alms hall.

"At that instant Dhana-nando himself—decked in regal attire, and attended by many thousands of 'siwakâ' (state palanquins), glittering with their various ornaments, and escorted by a suite of a hundred royal personages, with their martial array of the four hosts, of cavalry, elephants, chariots, and infantry, and accompanied by dancing-girls, lovely as the attendants on the devos, himself a personification of majesty, and bearing the white parasol of dominion, having a golden staff and golden tassels, with this superb retinue repairing thither, and entering the hall of alms-offering, beheld the Brahman Chañakko seated. On seeing him, this thought occurred to him (Nando): 'Surely it cannot be proper that he should assume the seat of the chief Brahman.' Becoming displeased with him, he thus evinced his displeasure. He inquired: 'Who art thou, that thou hast taken the seat of the chief Brahman?' and being answered (simply), 'It is I;'
'Cast from hence this cripple Brahman; allow him not to be seated,' exclaimed Nando; and although the courtiers again and again implored of him, saying, 'Dévo! let it not be so done by a person prepared to make offerings as thou art, extend thy forgiveness to this Brahman;' he insisted upon his ejection. On the courtiers approaching Chânakkho, and saying, 'Achâriyo! we come, by the command of the râja, to remove thee from hence; but incapable of uttering the words, "Achâriyo, depart hence," we now stand before thee abashed.' Enraged against him (Nando), rising from his seat to depart, he snapt asunder his Brahmanical cord, and dashed down his jug on the threshold, and thus invoking malediction: 'Kings are impious: may this whole earth, bounded by the four oceans, withhold its gifts from Nando,' he departed. On his sallying out, the officers reported this proceeding to the râja. The king, furious with indignation, roared, 'Catch, catch, the slave.' The fugitive, stripping himself naked, and assuming the character of an aji-vako, and running into the centre of the palace, concealed himself in an unfrequented place, at the Sankhârathânan. The pursuers, not having discovered him, returned and reported that he was not to be found.

"In the night he repaired to a more frequented part of the palace, and meeting some of the suite of the royal prince Pabbato, admitted them into his confidence. By their assistance he had an interview with the prince. Gaining him over by holding out hopes of securing the sovereignty for him, and attaching him by that expedient, he began to search the means of getting out of the palace. Discovering
that in a certain place there was a ladder leading to a secret passage, he consulted with the prince, and sent a message to his (the prince's) mother for the key of the passage. Opening the door with the utmost secrecy, he escaped with the prince, and they fled to the wilderness of Vinjjhâ (Vindhya).

"While dwelling there, with the view of raising resources, he converted (by recoining) each kahâpana into eight, and amassed eighty kotis of kahâpanas. Having buried this treasure, he commenced to search for a second individual entitled (by birth) to be raised to sovereign power, and met with the aforesaid prince of the Moriyan dynasty called Chandagutto.

"His mother, the queen consort of the monarch of Moriya-nagara, the city before mentioned, was pregnant at the time that a certain powerful provincial râja conquered that kingdom, and put the Moriyan king to death. In her anxiety to preserve the child in her womb, she departed for the capital of Pupphapura under the protection of her elder brothers, and under disguise she dwelt there. At the completion of the ordinary term of pregnancy she gave birth to a son, and relinquishing him to the protection of the devos, she placed him in a vase, and deposited him at the door of a cattle pen. A bull named Chando stationed himself by him, to protect him; in the same manner that Prince Ghoso, by the interposition of the devatâ, was watched over by a bull. In the same manner, also, that the herdsman in the instance of that Prince Ghoso repaired to the spot where that bull planted himself, a herdsman, on observing this prince, moved by affection, like that borne to his own child, took charge of and tenderly reared him; and
in giving him a name, in reference to his having been watched by the bull Chando, he called him 'Chandagutto,' and brought him up. When he had attained an age to be able to tend cattle, a certain wild huntsman, a friend of the herdsman, becoming acquainted with the boy, and attached to him, took him from (the herdsman) to his own dwelling, and established him there. He continued to dwell in that village.

"Subsequently, on a certain occasion, while tending cattle with other children in the village, he joined them in a game called 'the game of royalty.' He himself was named Râja; to others he gave the offices of sub-king, &c. Some being appointed judges, were placed in a judgment hall; some he made officers of the king's household; and others, outlaws or robbers. Having thus constituted a court of justice, he sat in judgment. On culprits being brought up, when they had been regularly impeached and tried, on their guilt being clearly proved to his satisfaction, according to the sentence awarded by his judicial ministers, he ordered the officers of the court to chop off their hands and feet. On their replying, 'Devo! we have no axes;' he answered: 'It is the order of Chandagutto that ye should chop off their hands and feet, making axes with the horns of goats for blades, and sticks for handles.' They acted accordingly; and on striking with the axe, the hands and feet were lopped off. On the same person commanding, 'Let them be reunited,' the hands and feet were restored to their former condition.

"Chânakko happening to come to that spot, was amazed at the proceeding he beheld. Accompanying (the boy) to the village, and presenting the huntsman with a thousand kahâpanas, he applied for him; saying, 'I will teach your son every accomplishment;
consign him to me.' Accordingly, conducting him to his own dwelling, he encircled his neck with a single fold of a woollen cord, twisted with gold thread, worth a lac.

"The discovery of this person is thus stated (in the former works): 'He discovered this prince descended from the Moriyan line.'

"He (Chânakko) invested Prince Pabbato, also, with a similar woollen cord. While these youths were living with him, each had a dream, which they separately imparted to him. As soon as he heard each (dream), he knew that of these Prince Pabbato would not attain royalty; and that Chandagutto would, without loss of time, become paramount monarch in Jambudîpo. Although he made this discovery, he disclosed nothing to them.

"On a certain occasion having partaken of some milk-rice prepared in butter, which had been received as an offering at a brahmanical disputation, they retired from the main road, and lying down in a shady place, protected by the deep foliage of trees, fell asleep. Among them the Achâriyo awakening first, rose, and for the purpose of putting prince Pabbato's qualifications to the test, he gave him a sword, and telling him: 'Bring me the woollen thread on Chandagutto's neck, without either cutting or untying it,' sent him off. He started on the mission, and failing to accomplish it, he returned. On a subsequent day, he sent Chandagutto on a similar mission. He repairing to the spot where Pabbato was sleeping, and considering how it was to be effected, decided: 'There is no other way of doing it; it can only be got possession of, by cutting his head off.' Accordingly chopping his head off, and bringing away the woollen thread, he
presented himself to the Brahman, who received him in profound silence. Pleased with him, however, on account of this (exploit), he rendered him in the course of six or seven years highly accomplished, and profoundly learned.

"Thereafter, on his attaining manhood, he decided: 'From henceforth this individual is capable of forming and controlling an army; ' so he repaired to the spot where his treasure was buried, and took possession of it, and employed it, enlisting forces from all quarters, and distributing money among them; and having thus formed a powerful army, he entrusted it to him. From that time throwing off all disguise, and invading the inhabited parts of the country, he commenced his campaign by attacking towns and villages. In the course of their (Chânak-ko and Chandagutto's) warfare, the population rose to a man, and surrounding them, and hewing their army with their weapons, vanquished them. Dispersing, they re-united in the wilderness; and consulting together, they thus decided: 'As yet no advantage has resulted from war; relinquishing military operations, let us acquire a knowledge of the sentiments of the people.' Thenceforth, in disguise, they travelled about the country. While thus roaming about, after sunset retiring to some town or other, they were in the habit of attending to the conversation of the inhabitants of those places.

"In one of these villages, a woman having baked some 'appalapûva' (pancakes) was giving them to her child, who leaving the edges would only eat the centre. On his asking for another cake, she remarked: 'This boy's conduct is like Chandagutto's in his attempt to take possession of the kingdom.' On his inquiring: 'Mother, why, what am I doing; and
what has Chandagutto done?" 'Thou, my boy,' said she, 'throwing away the outside of the cake, eatest the middle only. Chandagutto also in his ambition to be a monarch, without subduing the frontiers, before he attacked the towns, invaded the heart of the country, and laid towns waste. On that account, both the inhabitants of the town and others, rising, closed in upon him, from the frontiers to the centre, and destroyed his army. That was his folly.'

"They, on hearing this story of hers, taking due notice thereof, from that time again raised an army. On resuming their attack on the provinces and towns, commencing from the frontiers, reducing towns, and stationing troops in the intervals, they proceeded in their invasion. After a respite, adopting the same system, and marshalling a great army, and in regular course reducing each kingdom and province, then assailing Pâtiliputta and putting Dhana-nando to death, they seized that sovereignty.

"Although this had been brought about, Chânakko did not at once raise Chandagutto to the throne; but for the purpose of discovering Dhana-nando's hidden treasure, sent for a certain fisherman (of the river); and after deluding him with the promise of raising the chhatta for him, and securing the hidden treasure, within a month from that date, put him also to death¹, and inaugurated Chandagutto monarch.

"Hence the expression (in the Mahâvanso) 'a descendant of the dynasty of Moriyan sovereigns;' as well as the expression 'installed in the sovereignty.' All the particulars connected with Chandagutto, both before his installation and after, are recorded in the

¹ This is probably the Kaivarta-nanda of the Râjaratnâkara.
Atthakathâ of the Uttaravihâro priests. Let that (work) be referred to, by those who are desirous of more detailed information. We compile this work in an abridged form, without prejudice however to its perspicuity.

"His (Chandagutto's) son was Bindusâro. After his father had assumed the administration, (the said father) sent for a former acquaintance of his, a Jatillian, named Maniyatappo, and conferred a commission on him. 'My friend, (said he) do thou restore order into the country; suppressing the lawless proceedings that prevail.' He replying 'sâdhu,' and accepting the commission, by his judicious measures, reduced the country to order.

"Chânakko, determined that to Chandagutto—a monarch, who by the instrumentality of him (the aforesaid Maniyatappo) had conferred the blessings of peace on the country, by extirpating marauders who were like unto thorns (in a cultivated land)—no calamity should befall from poison, decided on inuring his body to the effects of poison. Without imparting the secret to any one, commencing with the smallest particle possible, and gradually increasing the dose, by mixing poison in his food and beverage, he (at last) fed him on poison, at the same time taking steps to prevent any other person participating in his poisoned repasts.

"At a subsequent period his queen consort was pronounced to be pregnant. Who was she? Whose daughter was she? 'She was the daughter of the eldest of the maternal uncles who accompanied the râja's mother to Pupphapura.'\(^1\) Chandagutto wedding this daughter of his maternal uncle, raised her to the dignity of queen consort.

\(^1\) See page 289.
"About this time, Chânakko, on a certain day having prepared the monarch's repast sent it to him, himself accidentally remaining behind for a moment. On recollecting himself, in an agony of distress, he exclaimed, 'I must hasten thither, short as the interval is, before he begins his meal;' and precipitately rushed into the king's apartment, at the instant that the queen who was within seven days of her confinement, was in the act, in the râja's presence, of placing the first handful of the repast in her mouth. On beholding this, and finding that there was not even time to ejaculate 'Don't swallow it,' with his sword he struck her head off; and then ripping open her womb, extricated the child with its caul, and placed it in the stomach of a goat. In this manner, by placing it for seven days in the stomach of seven different goats, having completed the full term of gestation, he delivered the infant over to the female slaves. He caused him to be reared by them, and when a name was conferred on him—in reference to a spot, (Bindu) which the blood of the goats had left—he was called Bindusâro."

This Bindusâra succeeded his father as king, and, after a reign of 28 years, he was succeeded by the great Aśoka. In this manner the Buddhists prove that through the Mauryas, Aśoka belonged to the same family as Buddha, to the royal family of the Sâkyas.

The Brahmans, on the contrary, endeavour to show that Chandragupta belonged to the same contemptible race as the Nandas. Thus we read in the Vishṇu-purâṇa:

"The last of the Brihadratha dynasty, Ripunjaya, will have a minister named Śunika (Śunaka, Bh. P.),

1 Vishṇu-purāṇa, translated by H. H. Wilson, p. 466.
who having killed his sovereign, will place his son Pradyota upon the throne (for 23 years, Vâyu and Matsya P.). His son will be Pâlaka (24 years, V.; Tilaka or Bâlaka, 28 years, M.P.). His son will be Viśâkhâyûpa (50 years V.; 53 M.P.). His son will be Janaka (Ajaka, 21 years V.; Sûryaka, 21 years M.; Rajaka, Bh. P.). And his son will be Nandivardhana (20 years V. and M.P.). These five kings of the house of Pradyota will reign over the earth for 138 years (the same number in V. and Bh. P.).

“The next prince will be Śisunâga; his son will be Kâkavarṇa (36 years V. and M.); his son will be Kshemadharman (Kshemakarman, 20 years V., Kshemadharman, 36 years M.); his son will be Kshatranjas (40 years V.; Kshemajit or Kshemarchis, 36 years M.; Kshetrajna, Bh. P.); his son will be Vidmisâra (Vimbisâra, 28 years V.; Vindusena or Vindhyasena, 28 years M.; Vidhisâra, Bh.); his son will be Ajâtaśatru; his son will be Dharbaka (Harshaka, 25 years V.; Vanśaka, 24 years M.); his son will be Udayâśva (33 years V.; Udibhi or Udâsin, 33 years M.); his son also will be Nandivardhana; and his son will be Mahânanda (42 and 43 years V.; 40 and 43 years M.). These ten Śaiśunâgas will be kings of the earth for 362 years.

“The son of Mahânanda will be born of a woman of the Śûdra-class; his name will be Nanda, called Mahâpadma, for he will be exceedingly avaricious. Like another Paraśu-râma, he will be the annihilator

1 Śisunâka, who, according to the Vâyu and Matsya Purâna, relinquished Benares to his son, and established himself at Girivraja or Râjagriha in Behar, reigned 40 years, V. and M. P.

2 25 years V.; 27 years M.: the latter inserts a Kanyâyana, 9 years, and Bhûmimitra or Bhûmiputra, 14 years, before him.

3 According to the Vâyu, Udaya or Udayâśva founded Pâtaliputra, on the southern angle of the Ganges.
of the Kshatriya race, for after him the kings of the earth will be Śūdras. He will bring the whole earth under one umbrella, he will have eight sons, Sumâlya, and others, who will reign after Mahâpadma; and he and his sons will govern for a hundred years. The Brahman Kauṭilya will root out the nine Nandas.

"Upon the cessation of the race of Nanda, the Mauryas will possess the earth. Kauṭilya will place Chandragupta¹ on the throne; his son will be Vindusâra²; his son will be Aśokavardhana; his son will be Suyaśas; his son will be Daśaratha; his son will be Sangata; his son will be Śâliśûka; his son will be Somasarrnan; his son will be Šasadharman, and his successor will be Vrihadratha. These are the ten Mauryas who will reign over the earth for 137 years."

The title of Maurya, which by the Buddhists was used as a proof of Aśoka's royal descent, is explained by the Brahmans³ as a metronymic, Murâ being given as the name of one of Nanda's wives.

If now, we survey the information here brought together from Buddhist, Brahmanic, and Greek sources, we shall feel bound to confess that all we really know is this:

¹ The length of this monarch's reign is given uniformly by the Purâṇas and the Buddhist histories, as 24 years. The number is given by the Vâyu-Purâṇa, the Dipavansa, the Mahâvanśa (where 34 is a mistake for 24), and in Buddhaghosha's Arthakatha. Cf. Mahâv. p. lii.
² The Vâyu-Purâṇa calls him Bhadrasâra, and assign 25 years to his reign.
³ Vishnupurâṇa, p. 468. n. 21. This rests only on the authority of the commentator on the Vishnupurâṇa; but Chandragupta's relationship with Nanda is confirmed by the Mudrârâkshasa.
Chandragupta is the same person as Sandrocyptus, or Sandracottus. This Sandracottus, according to Justin (xv. 4.), had seized the throne of India after the prefects of Alexander had been murdered (317 B.C.). Seleucus found him as sovereign of India when, after the taking of Babylon and the conquest of the Bactrians, he passed on into India. Seleucus, however, did not conquer Sandracottus, but after concluding a league with him, marched on to make war against Antigonus. This must have taken place before 312, for in that year, the beginning of the Seleucidan era, Seleucus had returned to Babylon.

We may suppose that Chandragupta became king about 315, and as both the Buddhist and Brahmanic writers allow him a reign of 24 years, the reign of Bindusāra would begin 291 B.C. This Bindusāra again had according to both Brahmanic and Buddhistic authors, a long reign of either twenty-five or twenty-eight years. Taking the latter statement as the better authenticated, we find that the probable beginning of Aśoka’s reign took place 263 B.C.; his inauguration 259 B.C.; his Council either 246 or 242 B.C. At the time of Aśoka’s inauguration, 218 years had elapsed since the conventional date of the death of Buddha. Hence if we translate the language of Buddhist chronology into that of Greek chronology, Buddha was really supposed to have died 477 B.C., and not 543 B.C. Again, at the time of Chandragupta’s accession, 162 years were believed to have elapsed since the conventional date of Buddha’s death. Hence Buddha was supposed to have died 315 + 162 = 477 B.C. Or, to adopt a different line of argument, Kanishka, according to the evidence of coins, must have reigned before and after the Christian

1 Lassen, Indische Alterthumskunde, ii. 413.
era. In the Stūpa of Manikyāla, which was built by Ka-
nishka⁴, Roman coins have been found of as late a date
as 33 B.C. How long before that date this Turushka or
Indoscythian king may have assumed the sovereignty
of India it is difficult to determine. But under him the
Northern Buddhists place a new Council which was
presided over by Vasumitra², and the date of which is
fixed at more than 400 after Buddha's Nirvāṇa.³ If
we add 400 and 33, and take into account that the
Council took place more than 400 years after Buddha,
and that Kanishka must have reigned some years
before he built his Stūpa, we find again that 477 B.C.
far more likely than 543, as the conventional date of
Buddha's death. All the dates, however, before
Chandragupta are to be considered only as hypotheti-
cal. The second council under Kālāśoka is extremely
problematical, and the date of Buddha's death, as 218
before Aśoka, is worth no more than the date of
Vijaya's landing in Ceylon, fixed 218 before Devā-
nāmpriya Tishya. Professor Lassen, in order to give
an historical value to the date of 543 assigned to the
death of Buddha, adds 66 years to the 22 years of the reign of the Nandas, and he quotes in support of this
the authority of the Purāṇas which ascribe 88 years
to the first Nanda. The Purāṇas, however, if taken
in their true meaning, are entirely at variance with
the Buddhist chronology before Chandragupta, and it
is not allowable to use them as a corrective. As to

¹ A. Cunningham in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of
Bengal, xvi. p. 20.
² Asiatic Researches, xx. 297.
³ Nāgārjuna, who must be somewhat later than Vasumitra, is
roughly placed 400 years after Buddha by the Northern, 500 after
Buddha by the Southern Buddhists.
the chronology of the Ceylonese Buddhists, so far from becoming more perfect by the addition of those sixty-six years, it would really lose all consistency. The most useful portions of that chronology are the prophecies of Buddha and others, as to the number of years intervening between certain events. All these dates would have to be surrendered if we adopted Professor Lassen's correction. The great Council would not fall 218 years after Buddha's death, Chandragupta would not come to the throne 162 years after the Nirvāṇa: Buddha, in fact, as well as his apostles, would be convicted as false prophets by their very disciples.

Whatever changes may have to be introduced into the earlier chronology of India, nothing will ever shake the date of Chandragupta, the illegitimate successor of the Nandas, the ally of Seleucus, the grandfather of Aśoka. That date is the sheet-anchor of Indian chronology, and it is sufficient for the solution of the problem which occupies us at present. It enables us to place Kātyāyana before Chandragupta, the successor of the Nandas, or, at all events, the founder of a new dynasty, subsequent to the collapse of Alexander's empire. It enables us to fix chronologically an important period in the literature of India, the Sūtra period, and to extend its limits to at least three generations after Kātyāyana, to about 200 B.C. In doing so, I am far from maintaining that the evidence which connects the names of Kātyāyana and Nanda is unexceptionable. Nowhere except in Indian history should we feel justified in ascribing any weight to the vague traditions contained in popular stories which were written down more than a thousand years after the event. The most that can be said in favour of these traditions is, first,
that there was no object in inventing them; secondly, that they are not in contradiction with anything we know of the early history of India from other sources; and thirdly, that the date which from their suggestions we assign to the literary works of Kâtyâyana and his predecessors and successors, harmonises with the conclusions derived from the literature of the Brahmans, as to the probable growth and decay of the Hindu mind previous to the beginning of our era.

Although these chronological discussions have occupied so much of our space, it is necessary to add a few words of explanation. It might seem as if, in bringing together all the evidence available for our purpose, certain authorities had been overlooked which might have confirmed our conclusions. Professor Böhtlingk, whose researches with regard to the age of Pâñini deserve the highest credit, has endeavoured to fortify his conclusions by some additional evidence, derived from the works of Chinese travellers; and other writers on the same subject have followed his example, though they have given a different interpretation to the statements of those travellers, and have arrived at different results as to the probable date of Pâñini. The evidence of these Buddhist pilgrims, however, yields no real results, either for or against the date assigned to Pâñini and Kâtyâyana, and it is for this reason that it has been entirely discarded in the preceding pages. Professor Böhtlingk relied on the testimony of Hiouen-thsang, a Buddhist pilgrim who travelled through India in the years 629—645 after Christ, and whose travels have lately been translated by M. Stanislas Julien. There we read ¹:

¹ Mémoires sur les Contriées occidentales par Hiouen-thsang, liv. iv. p. 200.
"Après avoir fait environ cinq cent li, au sud-est de la capitale (de Chinapati), il arriva au couvent appelé Ta-mo-sou-fa-na-seng-kia-lan (Tâmasavana-sangghârâma), ou le couvent de la Forêt Sombre. On y comptait environ trois cent religieux qui suivaient les principes de l'école des Sarvâstivâdas. Ils avaient un extérieur grave et imposant, et se distinguaient par la pureté de leur vertu et l'élévation de leur caractère. Ils approfondissaient surtout l'étude du petit Véhicule. Les mille Buddhas du Kalpa des Sages (Bhadrakalpa) doivent, dans ce lieu, rassembler la multitude des Dévas et leur expliquer la sublime loi. Dans la trois centième année après le Nirvâna de Sâkya Tathâgata, il y eut un maître des Sâstras, nommé Kâtyâyana, qui composa, dans ce couvent, le Fa-tchi-lun (Abhidharma-jnâna-prasthâna).

At first sight this might seem a very definite statement as to the age of Kâtyâyana, placing him, if we accept the conventional date of Buddha's death, about 243 B.C. But how can we prove that Hiouen-thsang was speaking of Kâtyâyana Vararuchi? It might be said that the Kâtyâyana, so simply mentioned by Hiouen-thsang, must be a person of note. Hiouen-thsang does not mention ancient authors except men of note, and the Kâtyâyana whose dates he gives in this place, cannot be a chance person of that name, but must be some well-known author.¹ It could hardly be meant for Mahâkâtyâyana, because he was the pupil of Buddha, and could not be placed 300 years after his Nirvâna. Besides Mahâkâtyâyana, there is certainly no person of the same name of greater

¹ Foucaux, Lalitavistara, pp. 3. 415. 417.
literary fame than Kâtyâyana Vararuchi. But the Kâtyâyana of whom Hiouen-thsang speaks was a Buddhist, and the author of a work on metaphysics, which Hiouen-thsang himself translated from Sanskrit into Chinese. Making all possible allowance for the tendency of later Buddhist writers to refer the authorship of certain works to names famous in ancient Brahmanic history, we can hardly build much on the supposition that the author meant by the Chinese traveller was the old Kâtyâyana Vararuchi, the contemporary of Pâñini. But, even if all these objections could be removed, what use could we make of Hiouen-thsang's chronology, who follows the system of the Northern, and not of the Ceylonese, Buddhists, who makes Aśoka to reign 100 years after Buddha, Kanishka 400, the king of Himatala 600, and so on? We should first have to determine what, according to Hiouen-thsang, was the real date of Buddha's Nirvâṇa, and what was the era used at his time in the monasteries of Northern India; whether he altered the dates, assigned by the Buddhists of India to the various events of their traditional history, according to the standard of the Chinese Buddhist chronology, or whether he simply repeated the dates, such as they were communicated to him in the different places which he visited. All these questions would have to be answered, and if they could be answered, we should in the end only arrive at the date of a Kâtyâyana, but not of the Kâtyâyana with whom we are concerned.

There is another passage in Hiouen-thsang which has been frequently discussed, and according to which it would seem that we should have to place Pâñini much later, and that Kâtyâyana, the critic of
Panini, could not have lived before the first century after Christ.

M. Reinaud, in his excellent work, "Mémoire Géographique, Historique et Scientifique sur l'Inde, antérieurement au milieu du XI° siècle, d'après les écrivains arables, persans et chinois (Paris, 1849)," was the first to call attention to this passage. He says (p. 88.): "Ainsi que pour plusieurs autres personnages notables du bouddhisme, Hiouen-thsang attribue à Panini deux existences, la première à une époque où la vie de l'homme était plus longue qu'à présent, et la seconde vers l'an 500 après la mort de Bouddha, c'est-à-dire au temps du second Vikramâditya, un siècle environ après le règne de Kanika. Dans sa première existence, Panini professait le brahmanisme; mais dans la seconde il se convertit avec son père au bouddhisme." M. Reinaud pointed out with great sagacity the various consequences which would follow from such a statement, and he remarked besides that the fact of the Yavanâni (lipi), the writing of the Ionians or the Greeks, being mentioned in Panini, would likewise tend to place that grammarian rather later than was commonly supposed.

The same legend, thus partially translated from Hiouen-thsang, was made by Professor Weber the key-stone of a new system of Indian chronology. Admitting the double existence of Panini, he says that his second existence falls 500 years after Buddha, or 100 after Kanishka, whom Hiouen-thsang places 400 after Buddha. The date assigned by Hiouen-thsang to Kanishka is rejected by Professor Weber. He takes, however, the real date of Kanishka, as established on numismatic evidence, about 40 A. D.; he then adds to it the hundred years, which, ac-
cording to the constructive chronology of the Northern Buddhists, elapsed between Kanishka and Pāṇini, and thus deduces 140 A.D. as a new date for Pāṇini.

Without entering into the merits of these calculations, we are enabled by the publication of the complete translation of Hiouen-thsang to show that, in reality, the Chinese pilgrim never placed Pāṇini so late as 500 after Buddha. On the contrary, he represents the reputation of that old grammarian as firmly established at that time, and his grammar as the grammar then taught to all children. I subjoin the extracts from Hiouen-thsang:

"Après avoir fait environ vingt li au nord-ouest de la ville de Ou-to-kia-han-t'cha (Uđakhānda ?), il arriva à la ville de P'o-lo-tou-lo (Śālātura) qui donna le jour au Rishi Po-ni-ni (Pāṇini), auteur du Traité Ching-ming-lun (Vyākaraṇam).

"Dans la haute antiquité, les mots de la langue étaient extrêmement nombreux; mais quand le monde eut été détruit, l'univers se trouva vide et désert. Des dieux d'une longévité extraordinaire descendent sur la terre pour servir de guides aux peuples. Telle fut l'origine des lettres et des livres. A partir de cette époque, leur source s'agrandit et dépassa les bornes. Le dieu Fan (Brahman) et le roi du ciel (Indra) établirent des règles et se confor-merent au temps. Des Rishis hérétiques compo-sèrent chacun des mots. Les hommes les prirent pour modèles, continuèrent leur ouvrage, et travaillèrent à l'envi pour en conserver la tradition; mais les étudiants faisaient de vains efforts, et il leur était difficile d'en approfondir le sens.

"A l'époque où la vie des hommes était réduite à cent ans, on vit paraître le Rishi Po-ni-ni (Pāṇini),
who was instructed from his birth and possessed a vast knowledge. Afflicted with the ignorance of his time, he wished to detach the vague and false notions, to free the language from superfluous words and to fix the laws. As he went on journeys to make researches and to instruct, he met with the deity Tseu-thsāī (Īśvara Deva), and he explained to him the plan of the work he was then making.

"'A marvel!' said the deity Tseu-Thsāī (Īśvara Deva); 'you can depend on my support.'

After receiving his instructions, the Rishi withdrew. He then devoted himself to profound researches, and deployed the whole force of his intellect. He collected a multitude of expressions, and composed a book of words 1 which contained a thousand ślokas; each śloka consisted of thirty-two syllables. He, using it as a guide up to its last limits, collected the old and new knowledge, and assembling all this in one work, he placed it under a sealed cover and presented it to the king, who held him in as much esteem as in admiration. He issued a decree which ordered all his subjects to study and to teach this to others. He added that whoever could recite it from one end to the other, would receive, as a reward, a thousand pieces of gold. From this we see, by the successive lessons of the masters, this work is still held in high honor. That is why the Brahmanes of this city have a solid science and have talents which make them distinguished for the breadth at the same time as for the knowledge they have acquired.

1 "Livre de mots" is intended as the title of Pāṇini's grammar, which was "Śabdānuṣāsanam." This title is left out in the Calcutta edition, and likewise in Professor Böhtlingk's edition of Pāṇini. See Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenländischen Gesellschaft, vii. 162.
de leurs connaissances et la richesse de leur mémoire.

"Dans la ville de P'o-lo-tou-lo (lisez So-lo-tou-lo — Šalâtura), il y a un Stûpa. Ce fut en cet endroit qu'un Lo-han (un Arhat) convertit un disciple de Po-ni-ni (Pâñini). Cinq cents ans après que Jou-laï (le Tathâgata) eut quitté le monde, il y eut un grand 'O-lo-han (Arhat) qui, venant du royaume de Kia-chi-mi-lo (Cachemire), voyageait pour convertir les hommes. Quand il fut arrivé dans ce pays, il vit un Fan-tchi (un Brahmachârin) occupé à fouetter un petit garçon qu'il instruisait. ‘Pourquoi maltraitez-vous cet enfant?’ dit l'Arhat au Fan-tchi (Brahmachârin).

"‘Je lui fais étudier,’ répondit-il, ‘le Traité de la Science des Sons (Ching-ming — Vyâkaraṇam), mais il ne fait aucun progrès.’

"L'Arhat se dérida et laissa échapper un sourire. Le vieux Fan-tchi (Brahmachârin) lui dit: ‘Les Cha-men (Śramaṇas) ont un cœur affectueux et compatissant, et s'apitoyent sur les créatures qui souffrent. L'homme plein d'humanité vient de sourire tout à l'heure ; je désirerais en connaître la cause.’

"‘Il n'est pas difficile de vous l'apprendre,’ répondit l'Arhat, ‘mais je crains de faire naître en vous un doute d'incrédulité. Vous avez, sans doute, entendu dire qu'un Rishi, nommé Po-ni-ni (Pâñini) a composé le Traité Ching-ming-lun (Vyâkaraṇam), et qu'il l'a laissé, après lui, pour l'instruction du monde.’ Le Po-lo-men (le Brâhmane) lui dit: ‘Les enfants de cette ville, qui sont tous ses disciples, révèrent sa vertu, et la statue, élevée en son honneur, subsiste encore aujourd'hui.’

"‘Eh bien!’ repartit l'Arhat, ‘cet enfant, à qui
vous avez donné le jour, est précisément ce *Rishi*. (Dans sa vie antérieure,) il employait sa forte mémoire à étudier les livres profanes; il ne parlait que des traités hérétiques et ne cherchait point la vérité. Son esprit et sa science déperirent, et il parcourut, sans s'arrêter, le cercle de la vie et de la mort. Grâce à un reste de vertu, il a obtenu de devenir votre fils bien-aimé. Mais les livres profanes et l'éloquence du siècle ne donnent que des peines inutiles. Pourrait-on les comparer aux saintes instructions de *Jou-laï* (du Tathâgata), qui, par une influence secrète procurent l'intelligence et le bonheur?

"'Jadis, sur les bords de la mer du midi, il y avait un arbre desséché dont le tronc creux donnait asile à cinq cents chauves-souris. Des marchands s'arrêtèrent un jour au pied de cet arbre. Comme il régnait alors un vent glacial, ces hommes, qui étaient tourmentés par la faim et le froid, amassèrent du bois et des broussailles et allumèrent du feu au pied de l'arbre. La flamme s'accrut par degrés et embrasa bientôt l'arbre desséché.

"'Dans ce moment, il y eut un des marchands qui, après le milieu de la nuit, se mit à lire, à haute voix, le Recueil de l'*O-pi-ta-mo* (de l'Abhidharma). Les chauves-souris, quoique tourmentées par l'ardeur du feu, écoutèrent avec amour les accents de la loi, supportèrent la douleur sans sortir de leur retraite, et y terminèrent leur vie. En conséquence de cette conduite vertueuse, elles obtinrent de renaître dans la classe des hommes. Elles quittèrent la famille, se livrèrent à l'étude, et, grâce aux accents de la loi, qu'elles avaient jadis entendus, elles acquièrent une rare intelligence, obtinrent toutes ensemble la dignité d'*Arhat*, et cultivèrent, de siècle en siècle, le champ
du bonheur. Dans ces derniers temps, le roi Kia-ni-se-kia (Kanishka) et l'honorable Hie (Ārya Pārśvika) convoquèrent cinq cents sages dans le royaume de Kia-chi-mi-lo (Cachemire), et composèrent le Pi-po-cha-lun (le Vibhāshā-sāstra). Tous ces sages étaient les cinq cents chauves-souris qui habitaient jadis le creux de l'arbre desséché. Quoique j'aie un esprit borné, j'étais moi-même l'une d'elles. Mais les hommes diffèrent entre eux par la supériorité ou la médiocrité de leur esprit; les uns prennent leur essor, tandis que les autres rampent dans l'obscurité. Maintenant, ô homme plein d'humanité, il faut que vous permettiez à votre fils bien-aimé de quitter la famille. En quittant la famille (en embrassant la vie religieuse), on acquiert des mérites ineffables.'

"Lorsque l'Arhat eut achevé ces paroles, il donna une preuve de sa puissance divine en disparaissant à l'instant même.

"Le Brâhmane se sentit pénétré de foi et de respect, et après avoir fait éclater son admiration, il alla raconter cet événement dans tout le voisinage. Il permit aussitôt à son fils d'embrasser la vie religieuse et de se livrer à l'étude. Lui-même se convertit immédiatement, et montra la plus grande estime pour les trois Précieux. Les hommes de son village suivirent son exemple, et, aujourd'hui encore, les habitants s'affermissent de jour en jour dans la foi.

"En partant au nord de la ville de Ou-to-kia-han-t'cha (Udakhânda ?), il franchit des montagnes, traversa des vallées, et, après avoir fait environ six cents li, il arriva au royaume de Ou-tchang-na

1 Inde du nord.
2 Mémoires sur les contrées occidentales, traduits du Sanscrit
Whatever the historical value of this legend may be, it is quite clear that it lends no support of any kind to the opinion of those who would place the grammarian Pāṇini 500 years after Buddha, or 100 years after Kanishka.

It is possible that the inquiries into the ancient literature of Buddhism, particularly in China, may bring to light some new dates, and help us in unravelling the chronological traditions of the Brahmans of India. The services already rendered to Sanskrit archaeology by the publications of M. Stanislas Julien are of the highest value, and they hold out the promise of a still larger harvest; but for the present we must be satisfied with what we possess, and we must guard most carefully against rash conclusions, derived from evidence that would break down under the slightest pressure. Even without the support which it was attempted to derive from Hiouen-thsang, Kātyāyana's date is as safe as any date is likely to be in ancient Oriental chronology; and the connection between Kātyāyana and his predecessors and successors, supported as it is not only by tradition but by the character of their works which we still possess, supplies the strongest confirmation of our chronological calculations. As to other works of the Sūtra period, there are no doubt many, the date of which cannot be fixed by any external evidence. Tradition is completely silent as to the age of many of their authors. With regard to them

we must trust, at least for the present, to the similarity of their style and character with the writings of those authors whose age has been fixed. It is possible that the works of earlier authors quoted by Yāska and Pāṇini and others might still come to light, if any systematic search for ancient MSS. was made in different parts of India. Many works are quoted by Sāyaṇa, Devarāja, Ujjvaladatta, and other modern writers, which are not to be found in any European Library. Some of them may still be recovered.¹ We must not, however, expect too much. Vast as the ancient literature of India has been, we must bear in mind that part of it existed in oral tradition only, and was never consigned to writing. In India, where before the time of Pāṇini we have no evidence of any written literature, it by no means follows that, because an early Rishi is quoted in support of a theory, whether philosophical or grammatical, there ever existed a work written by him with pen and ink. His doctrines were handed down from generation to generation; but, once erased from the tablets of memory, they could never be recovered.

In the Sūtras which we still possess, it is most important to observe the gradual change of style. Śaunaka's style, when compared with that of his successors, is natural, both in prose and verse. His prose more particularly runs sometimes so easily and is so free from the artificial contrivances of the later Sūtras, that it seems a mistake to apply to it the

¹ According to the opinion of M. Fitz-Edward Hall, a scholar of the most extensive acquaintance with Sanskrit literature, the number of distinct Sanskrit works in existence is, probably, not less than ten thousand. (Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1858, p. 305.)
name of Sûtra. It is not unlikely that this title was assigned to his works at a time when its meaning had not yet been restricted either to the long "yarns" of the Buddhists or to the compendious paragraphs of the Brahmans, and we may well believe the statement that Śaunaka's works on the ceremonial resembled more the Brâhmaṇas than the later Sûtras. Āśvalâyana's style is still intelligible, and less cramped by far than the style of the Nirukta, a work commonly ascribed to Yâska, the collector of the Nighanṭus. Pâṇini is more artificial. He is no longer writing and composing, but he squeezes and distils his thoughts, and puts them before us in a form which hardly deserves the name of style. Kâtyâyana is still more algebraic; but it is in Pingala that the absurdity of the Sûtras becomes complete. If any writers succeeded him, they could hardly have excelled him in enigmatic obscurity, and we may well believe that he was one of the last writers of Sûtras. The authors of the Parisishṭas, unwilling to wear the strait-jacket of the Sûtrakâras, and unable to invent a more appropriate dress, adopted the slovenly metre of epic poetry, well adapted for legendary narration, but unfit for scientific discussion.
CHAPTER II.

THE BRÂHMANA PERIOD.

Having assigned to the Sûtra literature of India the wide limits of a period extending from 600 to 200 B.C., we have now to examine another and confessedly more ancient class of Vedic writings, differing in style both from the Sûtras, which are posterior, and from the Mantras, which are anterior to them. These are called by the comprehensive name of Brâhmaṇas. But as between the Sûtras and the later Sanskrit literature we discovered a connecting link in the writings known under the name of Pariśishṭas, so we meet on the frontier between the Brâhmaṇa and the Sûtra literature, with a class of works, intermediate between the Brâhmaṇas and Sûtras, which claim to be considered first. These are the Âraṇyakas, or "The Treatises of the Forest."

The Âraṇyakas.

The Âraṇyakas are so called, as Sāyaṇa informs us, because they had to be read in the forest.\(^1\) It

\(^1\) Sāyaṇa on the Taittiriyāraṇyaka. चरश्चाध्ययनादितदा-
रश्चकमितीयते। चरणेऽ तद्धीरेतत्त्वां वाकं प्रच्छ्यते॥
And again, एतदारण्यकं सर्वं नावर्ती श्रोतमश्च।। Parts of
the Taittiriyāraṇyaka are exempted from the restriction that they
might almost seem as if they were intended for the Vanaprasthas only, people who, after having performed all the duties of a student and a householder, retire from the world to the forest to end their days in the contemplation of the deity. Thus it is said in the Aruniikopanishad, that the Sannyásin, the man who no longer recites the Mantras and no longer performs sacrifices, is bound to read, out of all the Vedas, only the Aranyaka or the Upanishad. In several instances the Aranyakas form part of the Brāhmaṇas, and they are thus made to share the authority of Sruti or revelation. We have seen, however, that part of an Aranyaka was ascribed to a human author, to Āśvalāyana. Another part is quoted by Sāyaña, in his Commentary on the Rigveda, as being a Sūtra work of Saunaka’s. Colebrooke found, in one transcript of this Aranyaka, that it was ascribed to Āśvalāyana; but he remarks, “probably by an error of the transcriber.” This is not the case; and it is a good proof of a certain critical conscience even amongst the orthodox dog-

should be read in the forest only: नारण्याधीनिनिमः सार्वसाधारितैचादिचतुष्टये।; and hence they are ranged with the Brāhmaṇas, अनात्मकं द्विषीघ्वं जैन याख्यातमयः॥

1 P. 112. पंचमारणायक चौष्ट्यकृत्याग्रीतिरिति खंडे श्री-नकेन सुचितं सुरुपक्षबुमूतयं इति चीणं सानसं रचिमिति हि इति। These words occur in the Aitareyāranyaka, v. 2.

11. सुरुपक्षबुमूतयं इति चीणेंद्र सानसं रचिमिति खर्के।

Other passages quoted by Sāyaña from this Aranyaka can always be identified in the Aitareyāranyaka. Cf. Colebrooke, Misc. Essays, i. 46.
matists of the Hindus, that they acknowledged a certain difference between the Brâhmaṇas and Arânyakas, although it was of great importance to them, particularly in their orthodox philosophy, to be able to appeal to passages from the Arânyakas as invested with a sacred authority. The most important Upanishads, which are full of philosophy and theosophy, form part of the Arânyakas, and particularly in later times the Aranyaka was considered the quintessence of the Vedas. Nevertheless it is acknowledged by Indian authors that a mistake may be made, and the work of a human author may be erroneously received as a part of the sacred book by those who are unacquainted with its true origin. An instance, they say, occurs among those who use the Bahvrich, a šâkhâ of the Rig-veda, by whom a ritual of Āśvalâyana has been admitted, under the title of the fifth Aranyaka, as a part of the Rig-veda.

That the Arânyakas presuppose the existence of the Brâhmaṇas may be clearly seen from the Brihadâranyaka, of which we possess now a complete edition by Dr. Röer, of Calcutta, together with two

1 Mahâbhrâta i. 258.: "This body of the Mahâbhrâta (the index) is truth and immortality; it is like new butter from curds, like the Brahman among men, like the Arânyaka from the Vedas, like nectar from medicinal plants, like the sea, the best among lakes, like the cow, the highest among animals." Thus the Upanishad is called the essence of the Veda; Šatap.-brâhm. x. 3. 5. 12.

2 This is taken from Colebrooke's extracts from the Pûrvamimâṇsâ; a system of philosophy of which it would be most desirable to have a complete edition. (Miscellaneous Essays, i. 307.) Dr. Goldstücker, of Königsberg, has collected large materials for such a work; and I trust he will shortly find an opportunity of publishing the important results of his studies.
Sanskrit commentaries. If we take for instance the story of Janaka, who promised a large prize to the wisest Brahman at his sacrifice, and compare this story, as it is given in the Satapatha-brâhmaṇa (xi. 4. 6.) with the third Adhyāya of the Brihadâranyaka where the same subject occurs, we find in the Āraṇyaka all the details given almost in the same words as in the Brāhmaṇa, but enlarged with so many additions, particularly with respect to the philosophical disputation which take place between Yâjnavalkya and the other Brahmans, that we cannot hesitate for a moment to consider the Āraṇyaka as an enlargement upon the Brāhmaṇa.

The chief interest which the Āraṇyakas possess at the present moment consists in their philosophy. The philosophical chapters well known under the name of Upanishads are almost the only portion of Vedic literature which is extensively read to this day. They contain, or are supposed to contain, the highest authority on which the various systems of philosophy in India rest. Not only the Vedānta philosopher, who, by his very name, professes his faith in the ends and objects of the Veda,¹ but the Sāṅkhya, the Vaiśeṣika, the Nyāya, and Yoga philosophers, all pretend to find in the Upanishads some warranty for their tenets, however antagonistic in their bearing. The same applies to the numerous sects that have existed and still exist in India. Their founders, if they have

¹ Vedānta is used, but not yet in its technical sense, Taittiriya-āraṇyaka, x. 12.; a verse frequently repeated elsewhere.

वेदांतविद्वानवुनिक्षितार्था: संन्यासयोगाद्यतथ: श्रृड्धुसच्च:।
ते ब्रह्मलोकेषु परांतकाले परामृता: परिसुचितं बर्त॥
any pretensions to orthodoxy, invariably appeal to some passage in the Upanishads in order to substantiate their own reasonings. Now it is true that in the Upanishads themselves there is so much freedom and breadth of thought that it is not difficult to find in them some authority for almost any shade of philosophical opinion. The old Upanishads did not pretend to give more than "guesses at truth," and when, in course of time, they became invested with an inspired character, they allowed great latitude to those who professed to believe in them as revelation. Yet this was not sufficient for the rank growth of philosophical doctrines during the latter ages of Indian history; and when none of the ancient Upanishads could be found to suit the purpose, the founders of new sects had no scruple and no difficulty in composing new Upanishads of their own. This accounts for the large and ever growing number of these treatises. Every new collection of MSS., every new list of Upanishads given by native writers, adds to the number of those which were known before; and the most modern compilations seem now to enjoy the same authority as the really genuine treatises.

The original Upanishads had their place in the Aranyakas and Brâhmaṇas. There is only one instance of a Sanhitâ containing Upanishads—the Vâjasaneyi-sanhitâ, which comprises the Îsâ-upanishad, forming the 40th book, and the Śivasankalpa, forming part of the 34th book. This, however, so far from proving the greater antiquity of that Upanishad, only serves to confirm the modern date of the whole collection known under the name of Vâjasa-
neyi-sanhitâ. But though the proper place of the genuine Upanishads was in the Brâhmaňas, and here chiefly in those secondary portions commonly called Aranyakas, yet in later times, the Upanishads obtained a more independent position, and though they still professed to belong more particularly to one or the other of the four Vedas, that relationship became very lax and changeable.

The true etymological meaning of the word Upanishad had been forgotten in India. It is generally explained by raahasya, or guhyâ âdeśâh, mystery; and an artificial etymology is given, according to which Upanishad would mean "destruction of passion or ignorance, by means of divine revelation." The original signification of the word, however, must have been that of sitting down near somebody in order to listen, or in order to meditate and worship. Thus we find upa sad used in the sense of sitting and worshipping:

Rv. ix. 11. 6.—Námasâ it úpa sídata, "Approach him with praise."

Rv. x. 73. 11.—Váyah suparnâh úpa sedur I índram priyámedhâh ríshayah ná'dhamânâh, "The poets with good thoughts have approached Indra begging, like birds with beautiful wings."

The root ās, which has the same meaning as sad, to sit, if joined with the preposition upa, expresses the same idea as upa sad, i.e. to approach respectfully, to worship (Rv. x. 153. 1). It is frequently used to express the position which the pupil occupies

1 Mahidhara maintains that some parts of the Upanishad were aimed at the Buddhists, who denied the existence of an intelligent Self, called life a water bubble, and knowledge intoxication.

2 Colebrooke, Essays, i. 92.
when listening to his teacher,¹ and it clearly expresses a position of inferiority in such passages as, Sat.-brâhmana, i. 3. 4. 15: "tasmâd uparyâsinam kshatryam adhastâd imâḥ prajâ upâsate," "therefore those people below (the Viś or Vaiśyas) sit under, or pay respect to the Kshatriya who sits above." Still more decisive is another passage in the same work (ix. 4. 3. 3), where upanishâdin is used in the sense of subject: "kshatrâya tad viśam adhastâd upanishâ- dinîm karoti," "he thus makes the Viś below subject to the Kshatriya." There can be little doubt therefore that Upanishad meant originally the act of sitting down near a teacher,² of submissively listening to him; and it is easy to trace the steps by which it came to mean implicit faith,³ and, at last, truth or divine revelation.

The songs of the Veda contained but little of philosophy or theosophy, and what the Brahmans call the higher knowledge is not to be sought for in the hymns of the Rishis. "What,"⁴ says the author of the Śvetâsvatara-upanishad, "what shall a man do with the hymns, who does not know that eternal word of the hymns in the highest heaven, that in which all the gods are absorbed? Those who know it, they are blessed." The same sentiment is fre-

¹ Pân. iii. 4. 72. comment.: Upâsito gurum bhavân; and upâsito gurur bhavatâ.
² In this sense Upanishad is frequently used in the plural, and signifies sessions.
³ Chhândogya-upanishad, i. 1. 9. यदेव बिद्यया करोति अद्वृत्योपनिषद्दा तदेव वीर्यवचनः. "What a man performs with knowledge, trust, and faith, that is effectual."
quently expressed, but nowhere with greater force than in a passage of the Kaṭha-upanishad, a passage most remarkable in many respects. "That divine Self," the poet says, "is not to be grasped by tradition; nor by understanding, nor by all revelation; by him whom He himself chooses, by him alone is He to be grasped; that Self chooses his body as his own." Rammohun Roy when he visited the British Museum and found the late Dr. Rosen engaged in preparing an edition of the hymns of the Veda, expressed his surprise at so useless an undertaking. But the same philosopher looked upon the Upanishads as worthy to become the foundation of a new religion, and he published several of them himself with notes and translations. "The adoration of the invisible Supreme Being," he writes, "is exclusively prescribed by the Upanishads or the principal parts of the Veda, and also by the Vedant," and if other portions of the Veda seem to be in contradiction with the pure doctrine of the Upanishads, he hints that the whole work must not only be stripped of its authority, but looked upon as altogether unintelligible.

The early Hindus did not find any difficulty in reconciling the most different and sometimes contradictory opinions in their search after truth; and a most extraordinary medley of oracular sayings might be collected from the Upanishads, even from those which are genuine and comparatively ancient, all tending to elucidate the darkest points of philosophy and religion, the creation of the world, the nature of

1 II. 23. It is also found in the Muṇḍaka.
2 Pravachana, tradition, the Brāhmaṇas; see p. 109. Commentary: "ekavedasvikaranena," "by learning one Veda."
3 Translation of the Kena-upanishad by Rammohun Roy, Calcutta, 1816, p. 6.
God, the relation of man to God, and similar subjects. That one statement should be contradicted by another seems never to have been felt as any serious difficulty. Thus we read in the first verse of the Śvetāśvatara-upanishad: “Is Brahman the cause? Whence are we born? By what do we live? Where do we go? At whose command do we walk after the Law, in happiness and misery? Is Time the cause, or Nature, or Law, or Chance, or the Elements? Is Man to be taken as the source of all? Nor is it their union, because there must be an independent Self, and even that independent Self has no power over that which causes happiness and pain.”¹ The answers returned to such questions are naturally vague and various. Thus Mādhava in his Commentary on Parāśara, quotes first from the Bahvricha-upanishad. “In the beginning this (world) was Self alone, there was nothing else winking. He thought, Let me create the worlds, and he created these worlds.” From this it would follow that the absolute Self was supposed to have created everything out of nothing. But immediately afterwards Mādhava quotes from another Upanishad, the Śvetāśvatara (IV. 10.), where Māyā or delusion is called the principle, and the Great Lord himself, the deluded.² This is evidently an

¹ किं कारणं ब्रह्म कुन्त: स्म जाता जीवाः केन कच संस्कृतिष्ठिता:।
ःधिष्ठिता: केन सुखेतिरुपु वर्ततंहें ब्रह्मविद् अवस्थाः॥
काल: स्मभावो नियतिर्धर्मज्ञा स्वतानि योगि: पुस्य इतिचिन्त्या।
संयोग एवं न लाभभावादात्मायणीश: सुखुः खचेतोः।

² मायां तु प्रकटं विद्याम्बायिनं तु महेश्वरं।
तस्यायं वधिवर्षमुत्तेतसु वार्ष सर्वभिं जगत्॥

Y
allusion to Sâńkhya doctrines, but Mâdhava explains it in a different sense. He maintains that here also the Divine Self is meant by the Great Lord, and that Delusion is only one of his powers, as heat is a power of fire.\(^1\) And he appeals to another passage in the same Upanishad (I. 3.), where it is said “that sages endowed with meditation and intuition, saw the power of the Divine Self, concealed by his own qualities.” This same interpretation is adopted in the Sûtras of the Vedânta-philosophy, but it by no means follows that therefore it is the true one. The principal interest of the older Upanishads consists in the absence of that systematic uniformity which we find in the later systems of philosophy, and it is to be regretted that nearly all scholars who have translated portions of the Upanishads have allowed themselves to be guided by the Brahmanic commentators. The commentators wrote all, more or less, under the influence of philosophical systems, and thought themselves justified in explaining the Upanishads in such a manner that they should agree, even in the most minute points, with the Sûtras of the philosophical schools. But the authors of the Upanishads were poets rather than philosophers. Truth itself assumed, in their eyes, an aspect varying ac-

\(^1\) ननु शेतायतरोपनिषदि मायाया: प्रक्षतिलं परमात्म- 

नक्षत्रियंतलं शूचि मायां तृं इति। नायं दोषः। मायाया:

परमात्मशक्तिलेन शक्तिमतो ध्यातमन: प्रक्षतिलाव- 

अभावात्। दृष्टतिपियुनेन दार्शकले व्यवहारदश्नात्।

अज्ञातःकिं च मायावस्तुश्चाक्षोपनिषदि शुरुं ते अन-

योगानुगता अपश्चेदवात्मशक्तिं स्तुतं ने ध्यान-

योगानुगता अपश्चेदवात्मशक्तिं स्तुतं ने ध्यान-

योगानुगता अपश्चेदवात्मशक्तिं स्तुतं ने ध्यान-

योगानुगता अपश्चेदवात्मशक्तिं स्तुतं ने ध्यान-
cording to their own feelings and misgivings. We saw that the Bahvricha-upanishad placed Atman or the Self at the beginning of all things. The Taittiriyas upanishad ¹ speaks of Brahman the true, omniscient, and infinite, and derives from it the ether, the air, fire, water, earth, plants, food, seed, and body.² This, in the eyes of the later commentators, may appear substantially the same doctrine as that of the Bahvricha-upanishad. But to us it is of interest to mark the difference, and to watch the various attempts which were made to express the idea of a creator. The Bahvrichas, by calling him Atman in the masculine, showed that they were impressed more strongly with the idea of a personal Being; the Taittiriyas, speaking of Brahman as neuter, gave more prominence to the idea of a Power. It was an epoch in the history of the human mind when the identity of the masculine Self and the neutral Brahman was for the first time perceived, and the name of the discoverer has not been forgotten. It was Śândilya who declared that the Self within our heart is Brahman (Chhând.-up. iii. 4. 14. p. 208.), and this tenet, somewhat amplified, is quoted as "Śândilya's wisdom" by the author of the Satapatha-brâhmaṇa (x. 6. 3.). Other sages among the Chhandogas³ again

¹ Bibl. Ind. vii. 56.
² Purusha is body rather than man. Mādhava says: तत्र पृव्यश्च्छश्च गिरोपप्यायाभासतिसुक्तो देहोभिमिधीयते। स च देहो ब्रह्मादिसङ्गवांतो ब्रह्मप्रकारः॥
³ Chhând.-up. vi. 2.; Bibl. Ind. iii. 394. सच्चव सोम्येदमय आशीत् एकमद्वितीयं। तैदचन्त ब्रह्मां व्रजाचेति।
speak simply of a Sat, or a Being, which desired to be many, and created the light, the light flowing into water, the water into food, and so on. The Âthar-vañikas speak of the Creator as Akshara, and it must remain doubtful whether they connected with this word the idea of the Indestructible or of Element. The term used by the Vâjasaneyins is Avyâkrita, or the Undeveloped. Every one of these terms had originally a meaning of its own, and though in later times they may all be used synonymously, they ought to be kept distinct when we are tracing the history of the human mind. Some of the ancient sages, after having arrived at the idea of Avyâkrita, Undeveloped, went even beyond, and instead of the Sat or \( \text{Sat} \), they postulated an Asat, \( \text{Asat} \), as the beginning of all things. Thus we read in the Chhandogya-upanishad: "And some say, in the beginning there was Asat (not being), alone, without a second; and from this Asat might the Sat be born."

But in spite of the great variety of philosophical thought on this and similar subjects that was to be found in the Upanishads, the want of new Upanishads was felt by the sects which sprang up in every part of

\[\text{तत्त्वं सुन्दर्भु: तत्त्वं तैव च स्त्रयिः प्रजायेयति तत्र-पीठस्तुः।} \]

1 See Goldstücker's Dictionary, s. v. Mádhava says: \( \text{चश्वुत द्रति वा न च करतीति वा परमात्मानमाच्छे॥} \)

2 Chhând.-up. vi. 1. तत्त्वं सुन्दरव्रतवद्वद्वमथ चामोदिकम-वाद्विनिषेत तत्सादेषत: सम्बाधित।
India. The old Upanishads, however, were not rejected, and to the present day the ten which are chiefly studied in Bengal are the Brihadâranyaka, the Aitareya, Chhândogya, Taittirîya, Íśa, Kena, Katha, Praśna, Muṇḍaka and Mâṇḍûkya-upanishads. Every one of these has been published, and we possess an excellent edition both of text and commentary by Dr. Röer in the volumes of the Bibliotheca Indica. The whole number of Upanishads, however, known to be or to have been in existence, is much larger. It was commonly stated at 62, but it has lately been brought as high as 108, and even higher. Some of the titles given in various lists belong most likely to smaller portions of certain Upanishads, and these extracts, adopted by some sect or other, were afterwards quoted as independent treatises. Many are of very modern origin, and have no right to be mentioned in connection with Vedic literature. In order, however, to have this whole mass of literature together, every work that claims the title of Upanishad on any ground whatsoever, has been incorporated in an alphabetical list, which will be printed as an Appendix. There are several works which had to be consulted in drawing up this list. First, Anquetil Duperron’s Oupnekhat, a

1 Ward, A View of the History, Literature, and Mythology of the Hindus, ii. 61.
2 Ward, loc. cit. p. 61.
3 W. Elliot, Journal of the As. Soc. of Bengal, 1851, p. 607.
4 The Maitreyî-upanishad (29. 89.) is probably meant for the Dialogue between Yâjnavalkya and Maitreyî in the Brihadâranyaka. The Sândilya-upanishad (57. 105.) seems to be a portion of the Chhândogya-upanishad.
5 Oupnekhat, id est, Secretum tegendum: opus ipsa in India rarissimum continens antiquam et arcanam, seu theologica et philosophica doctrinam, e quatuor sacris Indorum libris, Rak
work which contains the translation of fifty Upanishads from Persian into Latin. [The author of this Persian translation is supposed to be Dārā Shāh Koh, the eldest son of Shah Jahan, and pupil of Babu Lal; but in reality the work seems to have been performed by several Pandits, whom that enlightened prince called from Benares to Delhi, ordering them to translate some of their sacred works into Persian. Three years after the accomplishment of their work, their patron was put to death by his brother Aurung-beid, Djedjer baid, Sam baid, Athrban baid, excerptam; ad verbum, e Persico idiomate, Samskretiis vocabulis intermixto, in Latinum conversum; Dissertationibus et Annotationibus difficiliiora explanantibus, illustratum: studio et opera Anquetil Duperron, Indicopleustae. Argentorati, typis et impensis fratrum Levrault, vol. i. 1801: vol. ii. 1802.

Duperron received a MS. of the Persian translation of the Upanishads from M. Gentil, the French resident at the court of Soudjaëddaulah. It was brought from Bengal to France by M. Bernier, in the year 1775. Duperron, after receiving another MS., collated the two, and translated the Persian into French (not published) and into literal Latin.

The Persian translation, of which several other MSS. exist, bears the following title in Duperron's translation: "Hanc interpretationem τῶν Oupnekhathai quorumvis quatuor librorum Beid, quod, designatum cum secreto magno (per secretum magnum) est, et integrum cognitionem luminis luminum, hic Fakir sine tristitia (Sultan) Mohammed Dara Shakhoh ipse, cum significatione recta, cum sinceritate, in tempore sex mensium, (postremo die, secundo τῶν Schonbeh, vigesimo,) sexto mensis τῶν Ramazzan, anno 1067 τῶν Hedjri (Christi, 1657) in urbe Delhi, in mansione nakhe nou-del, cum absolutione ad finem fecit pervenire."

The MS. was copied by Atma Ram in the year 1767 A.D. Duperron adds: Absolutum est hoc Apographum versionis Latinae τῶν quinquaginta Oupnekhatha, ad verbum, e Persico idiomate, Samskretiis vocabulis intermixto, factae, die 9 Octobris, 1795, 18 Brumaire, anni 4. Reipubl. Gall. Parisiis.
Secondly, there is Colebrooke's Essay on the Vedas, which gives a more complete enumeration of the Upanishads. Thirdly, Weber's Analysis of Duperon's translation of the Upanishads, in his "Indian Studies." Fourthly, an article by Mr. W. Elliot in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1851, giving an account of Upanishads known in the South of India, among the Telugu Brahmans. Fifthly, Dr. Röer's introductions to the various Upanishads, edited and translated by him in the volumes of the Bibliotheca Indica. There are other works, the well-known pamphlets of Rammohun Roy, the Essays of Pauthier, Poley, d'Eckstein, Windischmann, and the publications of the Tattvabodhini Society, all of which had to be consulted in drawing up our own alphabetical list.

The names of the authors of the principal Upanishads are unknown. This is owing to the very character of these works. They contain authoritative statements on the highest questions, and such statements would lose all authority if they were represented to the people at large as the result of human reasoning and imagination. They, in a higher degree than any other part of the Vedas, must

1 Elphinstone, History of India, ii. 446. An earlier instance of a translation of the Upanishads is mentioned in Elliot's Historians of India, i. 260. "Abdul Kâdir, author of the Tarikh-badaum, who died at the close of the 16th century, says that he was called upon to translate the Ātharvaṇa-veda from the Hindi, which he excused himself from doing on account of the exceeding difficulty of the style and abstruseness of meaning; upon which the task devolved on Hájí Ibrahim Sirhindi, who accomplished it satisfactorily."

2 Some of the most modern Upanishads are confessedly the works of Gauḍapāda, Śankara, and other more recent philosophers.
have been considered from the very beginning as revelation, and as directly communicated to the world by the Supreme Spirit. This sentiment is clearly expressed in the beginning of the Munḍaka-upanishad: "Brahman (masc.), the creator of the universe, the preserver of the world, appeared first among the gods. He taught the knowledge of Brahman (neuter), the foundation of all knowledge, to Atharvan, his eldest son. Atharvan long ago imparted the knowledge of Brahman, which Brahman had explained to him, to Angis; he told it to Satyavâha Bhâradvâja, Bhâradvâja in succession to Angiras. Śaunaka, the great lord, approached Angiras respectfully, and asked: 'What is it through which, if known, all this becomes known?"¹ It is stated that the text of the Upanishads, after it had once been revealed, was never affected by differences, arising from the oral tradition of various Śâkhlâs; and in one instance where various texts of the same Upanishad have been noted by the Brahmans, they are ascribed to various localities, but not to various Śâkhâs. Each Śâkhâ, however, was supposed to be possessed of an Upanishad, and the Muktikâ states boldly that, as there are 1180 Śâkhâs, there ought properly to be as many Upanishads.

Another reason why we never hear of the authors of Upanishads as we hear of the Rishis of hymns is that in many instances the Upanishads are mere compilations from other works. Verses from the hymns are incorporated into various Upanishads, and stories originally propounded in the Brâhmanas, are enlarged upon by the compilers of these philosophical tracts.

¹ See Munḍaka-up. ed. Röer.
In cases only where the Upanishads form part of an Āraṇyaka, the reputed authors of the larger works might likewise be considered as the authors of the Upanishads. This authorship, however, is different from the authorship of a Gaudapāda and Śankara. As the Brīhadāraṇyaka forms part of the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa, Yājnavalkya, the reputed author of the Brāhmaṇa, might well be considered as the author of the Upanishad known by the name of Brīhadāraṇyaka. It forms the last five Prapāṭhakas of the 14th book of the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa in the Mādhyandina-śākhā, whereas in the Kāṇva-śākhā the whole of the 17th book is comprised under the name of Upanishad. Yājnavalkya Vājasaneya is mentioned towards the end of the Brīhadāraṇyaka as the person who received the whole of the White Yajur-veda from Āditya or the Sun. His influential position at the court of Janaka, king of Videha, is alluded to several times, and one portion of the Brīhadāraṇyaka is called the Yājnavalkīyam Kāṇḍam, as specially celebrating the victories gained by that sage over all his rivals. But even if we accept the traditional opinion that Yājnavalkya was the author of the Brāhmaṇa and the Āraṇyaka, such a supposition would be of very little help to us in determining the probable age of the Upanishad portion of the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa. We need not enter at present into the question whether the supposed authorship of Yājnavalkya implies that he actually composed, or only that he collected and arranged the sacred code of the Vājasaneyins. That code is, no doubt, in some peculiar sense, considered as Yājnavalkya's own work. At the time of Pāṇini it was called by a name which, by its very character, indicated that the
Satapatha-brähmana was a work due to the exertion of one individual, and that it was not, like other Brähmana, simply proclaimed by him (prokta), or formed the traditional property of an ancient Vedic Śâkhâ bearing his name. This, together with a remark in the Vârttika to Pâṇini, iv. 3. 105., may be interpreted as indicating the more modern date of this Brähmana and its Āraṇyaka, as compared with the Brähmaṇas and Āraṇyakas of other Vedas. But beyond this, the name of Vâjasaneyya Yājnavalkya, as the reputed author of these works, will not help us in fixing the age of the Vâjasaneyi-brähmaṇa-ūpanishad.

Attempts have been made to fix the age of Yājnavalkya, as the author of a Law-book, and to transfer this date to the author of the Vedic works, just mentioned. The versifier, however, of these laws is as distinct from the original Yājnavalkya, as the poetical editor of the Laws of the Mânava is from the mythic Manu, the founder of the Mânava-śâkhâ.

Although the poetical editor of this code of laws speaks of the Āraṇyaka1 as his own work, nobody will be misled by an assertion of this kind.2 But

1 This can only mean the Bṛihadâraṇyaka, as the commentator also observes.
2 Yâjn. Dh. iii. 110.

"He who wishes to attain Yoga (union with the Divine Spirit) must know the Āraṇyaka, which I have received from Âditya, and the Yoga-sâstra, which I have taught." I thought, at first, that there might have been old Dharma-sûtras of Yâjnavalkya, and that the versifier of these Sûtras took this sentence simply
even the age of the versifier of the Yajnavalkya code of laws is difficult to determine. Professor Wilson, in his "Ariana Antiqua" (page 364), observes that the word Nāṇaka, a gold or silver coin having upon it the figure of Śiva, may be derived from Nāna, a term which occurs on the coins of Kanerki, and is supposed to be "the name of a goddess; probably the same as the Anaitis or Anahid of the Persians, or the tutelary goddess of Armenia, Anaia, or Nanaca." If so (and I think the explanation extremely doubtful) the age of Yajnavalkya's legal dicta in which the word Nāṇaka occurs, would be subsequent to the era of Kanerki, and, as Professor Stenzler remarks in his edition of Yajnavalkya, the second century after Christ would be the earliest date that could be assigned to Yajnavalkya. Now the identification of Nāṇaka and Nāṇa (Nanaia, Nana Rao,) is a very ingenious conjecture, but no more. Even if admitted to be true, we should still have to prove that the same goddess did not occur in the same way on more ancient oriental coins. As the Hindus derived from the Sūtras. I have not yet found, however, Yajnavalkya-sūtras on Āchāra. The so-called Vaishnava-dharma-sāstra, or Śrī-bhagavad-Vishṇu-sanhitā, which has been printed at Calcutta, contains large portions of Sūtras which have been worked up in a very crude manner into a law treatise. The whole chapter on the anatomy of the human body, which in the Yajnavalkiya Code precedes the verse in question (iii.110.), a chapter which does not stand in the Mānava code, exists, still in prose, in the Vishṇu-sanhitā (fol. 28. a. line 11.). The simile of the lamp, also, representing the mind in the middle of the body, is borrowed by the editor of the Yajnavalkiya Code from the Vishṇu-sanhitā (fol. 29. a. line 1.). Yet, although the Vishṇu-sanhitā, like the Code of Yajnavalkya, goes on describing the Yoga, no mention is made here of the Āranya, nor does the author speak of himself in the first person, as the author of the metrical Code does.
their knowledge of coined money from foreign nations, Nāṇakas may have been current in India long before the time of Kanerki, though the Nāṇakas of Kanerki may be the first known to us as coined in India. The occurrence of a word like Nāṇaka¹, therefore, is not sufficient by itself to prove that the second century after Christ is the earliest date of the Yājnavalkiya Code, still less of Yājnavalkya, as Professor Stenzler supposes. But whatever date may be assigned to this Śloka work, the date of Yājnavalkya, the author of the Aranyaka and the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa, would not be affected by it in any way, and

¹ In the same way it might be said that the Rig-veda-sanhitā could not have been collected before the second century after Christ, because the word Nishka occurs in the hymns. Nishka is a weight of gold, or gold in general, and it certainly has no satisfactory etymology in Sanskrit. Nothing seems to be more likely than that it should be derived from Kanishka, the Sanskrit name of Kanerki, as we speak of a "Sovereign," the French of a "Louis." The first syllable Ka may be taken as the usual royal prefix, particularly as Fahian calls the same king Kanika and Nika. (Cf. Reinaud, Mémoire sur l'Inde, p. 76.) Yet nobody would draw from this the conclusion that the Veda was written after the time of Kanishka. If Nishka be really derived from the name of Ka-Nishka, Kanishka must have been the name or title of more ancient kings, whose money became known in India. But Nishka may have a very different etymology, and at all events it does not furnish any solid basis for chronological conclusions. Nishka does once occur in Pāṇini's Sūtras, v. 2. 119.; and it is frequently quoted as an example. Pāṇ. iv. 3. 156.

निष्क्रेण कौत नैष्किकाः। निष्क्र्य विकारः नैष्किकः। दिनिष्कः।
द्विनैष्किकः। पाण. i. 4. 87. उप निष्के कार्यापारः। v. 2. 119.
नैष्क्र्यशिकः। vi. 2. 55. निष्क्रमाला। iv. 3. 153. छाटको
निष्कः। Cf. v. 1. 37.
the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa is the only work from which we may expect information on this point.

Another attempt has been made to fix the age of Yājnavālkya, or, at least, to assign certain chronological limits to the first origin of the Śākhā of the Mādhyandinas, a subdivision of the Vājasaneyins. Arrian, when speaking of the course of the Ganges, mentions among the rivers falling into the Ganges, the "Andomatis, flowing from the country of the Mandiadini, an Indian people." Lassen thought he discovered in this the Sanskrit word Mādhyandina, meridional; and, as a mere conjecture, such a remark was valuable. Professor Weber, however, went beyond this, and, taking for granted the identity of Mandiadini and Mādhyandina, taking for granted also the identity of this Indian people with the Mādhyandina, a subdivision of the Śākhā of the Vājasaneyins, he concluded that the text of this Śākhā, i.e. the Sanhitā and Brāhmaṇa of the White Yajur-veda, published by himself, must have existed in the third century B.C. Such rapid conclusions are rarely safe. There may have been such a people as the Mādhyandinas at any time before or after Christ, and there may have been such a Śākhā as that of the Mādhyandinas at any time before or after Christ, but the people need not have had any connection with that Śākhā, as little as the Prāchyas or Prasii had anything in common with the Śākhā of the Prāchya-Kaṭhas, or the Kαυβισθόλοι, another Indian people, mentioned by Greek writers, with the Śākhā of the Kapishṭhalas. Granted, however, that the Śākhā was formed in the country of the Mādhyandinas, and derived its name

1 Indische Alterthumskunde, i. 130.; Schwanbeck, Megasthenis Indica, p. 106.
from it, nothing whatever would follow from this as to the exact date when this was effected.

A second Aranyaka is that of the Taittiriyas. As the Taittiriya-veda (or the Black Yajur-veda) is always represented as anterior to the White Yajur-veda, the Taittiriya-aranyaka also might be expected to be older than the Brihadâranyaka. It is more likely, however, that the Taittiriya-aranyaka did not yet exist at the time when Yājnavalkya, after seceding from his master, founded a new school, and endowed it with a new Sanhitâ and Brâhmana. The Aranyaka of the Taittiriyas may have been added to their Brâhmaṇas subsequently to this schism, in the same way as the Brihadâranyaka is certainly later than many portions of the Satapatha-brâhmaṇa. At all events the Taittiriya-aranyaka represents the latest period in the development of the Vedic religion, and shows a strong admixture of post-vedic ideas and names. The same applies also to several parts of the Taittiriya-brâhmaṇa, the last part of which does not belong to Tittiri, but is ascribed to Kaṭha, the same Muni to whom the beginning of the Aranyaka is said to have been revealed.1 There are some traces which would lead to the supposition that the Taittiriya-veda had been studied, particularly in the south of India, and even among people which are still considered as un-Aryan in the Brâhmaṇa of the Rig-veda. In the Taittiriya-aranyaka different readings are mentioned, which are no longer ascribed to different Śâkhâs but to certain countries in the south of India, like those of the Drâviḍas, Ândhras, and Karṇâṭakas. This fact by itself

1 See page 224.
would throw some doubt on the antiquity and genuineness of this class of Vedic writings, at least in that form in which we now possess them.

The Taittirīya-āranyaka consists of ten books, of which the four last are devoted to Upanishad doctrines. No author is mentioned, and Tittiri, who might seem to hold the same position for the Taittirīyāranyaka which Yājnavalkya holds for the Bṛihadāranyaka, is represented by the Brahmans themselves neither as the author nor as the first teacher. He received the tradition from Yāska Paingī, who received it from Vaiśampāyana. Tittiri himself handed it on to Ukha, and he to Ātreyā. Tittiri, therefore, was believed to be the founder of a Sākhā, but not the author of the Āranyaka.

A third Āranyaka is the Aitareya-āranyaka, belonging to the Rig-veda. It forms a work by itself, and is not counted as part of the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa. This is an important point. The work consists of five books or Āranyakas, the second and third of which

1 I find that Harisvāmin also, in his commentary on the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa, quotes the Dākshinātyas and Saurāśītras, together with the Kāṇvas, as authorities on Vedic subjects. See Dr. Weber's Ind. Studien, i. 77. In the same place Dr. Weber attempts to prove the late origin of this work by the contraction of sa indraḥ into sendraḥ. This contraction, however, occurs already in the Rig-veda-sanhitā. See also Pān. vi. 1. 134.

2 The first Āranyaka consists of five Adhyāyas and twenty-two Khanda. The second Āranyaka consists of seven Adhyāyas and twenty-six Khanda. The Upanishad begins with the fourth Adhyāya and the twenty-first Khanda. The third Āranyaka consists of two Adhyāyas and twelve Khanda. The fourth Āranyaka consists of one Adhyāya and one Khanda (ascribed to Āśvalāyana in Shadgurusishya's commentary on the Sarvānu-krama). The fifth Āranyaka consists of three Adhyāyas and fourteen Khanda (ascribed to Šaunaka).
form the Bahvricha-upanishad, if by this name we like to distinguish the complete Upanishad from a portion of it, viz.: Adhyâyas 4—6, of the second Âranyaka, commonly quoted as the Aitareyopanishad. If we ask for the name of the author, we find again the same uncertainty as in the Brihadâranyaka and the Taittirîyâranyaka. All we know for certain is that there was a Śâkhâ of the Aitareyins, which was in the possession of a Brâhmaṇa and an Âranyaka. Both these works were afterwards adopted by the later Śâkhâs of the Rig-veda, so that we actually hear of an Âsvalâyana text of the Aitareyakam. We also know from the Chhândogya-upanishad (iii. 16.) that there was a Mahidâsa Aitareya, who, by means of his sacred knowledge was supposed to have defied death for 1,600 years; and in the Aitareya-Âranyaka, not in the Brâhmaṇa, he is several times quoted by the same name as an authority. In the later commentaries, a story is mentioned according to which the Brâhmaṇa and Âranyaka of the Rig-veda were originally revealed to one Aitareya, the son of Itarâ. This story, however, sounds very apocryphal, and had a merely etymological origin. Itarâ, in Sanskrit, means not only the other of two, but also low, rejected. Thus, if the patronymic Aitareya was to be accounted for, it was extremely easy to turn it into a metronymic, and to make Aitareya the son of an Itarâ, a rejected wife. Thus Sâyana, in his introduction to the Aitareya-brâhmaṇa, tells us that there was once a great Rishi who had many wives. One of them was called Itarâ, and she had a son called Mahidâsa. His father preferred the sons of his other wives to Mahidâsa, and once he insulted him in the sacrificial hall, by placing all his other sons
on his lap. Mahidâsa's mother, seeing her son with tears in his eyes, prayed to her own tutelary goddess, the Earth (sviyakuladevatâ Bhûmîḥ), and the goddess in her heavenly form appeared in the midst of the assembly, placed Mahidâsa on a throne, and gave him on account of his learning the gift of knowing the Brâhmaṇa, consisting of forty Adhyâyas, and, as Sâyaṇa calls it, another Brâhmaṇa, treating "of the Āranyaka duties."

This, and similar stories mentioned by Colebrooke, are not calculated to inspire much confidence. On the contrary we feel inclined to attach more value to the accidental admissions of the Brahmans who ascribe the later portions of the Aitareyârânyaka to such well known authors as Śaunaka and Āsvalâyana. There may have been an Aitareya, the founder of the Śâkhâ of the Aitareyins, and himself the expounder of those ceremonial, philological, and philosophical tracts which are incorporated in the Brâhmaṇa and the Āranyaka of the Aitareyins. He is quoted himself as an authority in those works, but nothing is said in them of his degraded descent, nor of the erudition granted to him by the goddess of the earth.

Another Āranyaka, belonging to another Śâkhâ of the Rig-veda, is the Kaushítaki-ârânyaka. Colebrooke stated in his Essay on the Veda that "the original of the Kaushítakam was among the portions of the Veda which Sir Robert Chambers collected at Benares, according to a list which he sent to me some time before his departure from India." According to the catalogue of Sir Robert's MSS. which are now at the Royal Library at Berlin, there is in that col-

1 Miscellaneous Essays, i. 46. n.
lection not only the text and commentary of the Kaushitaki-brâhmaṇa, but likewise the Aranyaka, in three Adhyāyas, of which the third constitutes the Kaushitaki-upanishad. Here again we know nothing as to the name of an author, Kaushitakin being simply the name of that sect in which the text of these works was handed down from teacher to pupil. There are no Aranyakas for the Sâma-veda, nor for the so-called fourth Veda, the Atharvâṇa.

Traces of modern ideas are not wanting in the Aranyakas, and the very fact that they are destined for a class of men who had retired from the world in order to give themselves up to the contemplation of the highest problems, shows an advanced, and already declining and decaying society, not unlike the monastic age of the Christian world. The problems, indeed, which are discussed in the Aranyakas and the old Upanishads are not in themselves modern. They had formed the conversation of the old and the young, of warriors and poets, for ages. But in a healthy state of society these questions were discussed in courts and camps: priests were contradicted by kings, sages confounded by children, women were listened to when they were moved by an unknown spirit.¹ This time, which is represented to us by the early legends of the Aranyakas, was very different from that which gave rise to professional anchorites, and to a literature composed exclusively for their benefit. As sacrifices were performed long before a word of any Brâhmaṇa or Sūtra

¹ A Kumārī gandharvagṛhītā is quoted as an authority in the Kaushitaki-brāhmaṇa, and it is explained by "viśesabhijñā." Kaush.-br. ii. 9.; Ait.-br. v. 29. Ind. Studien, i. 84. 217.
had been uttered, so metaphysical speculations were carried on in the forests of India long before the names of Aranyaka or Upanishad were thought of. We must carefully distinguish between a period of growth, and a period which tried to reduce that growth to rules and formulas. In one sense the Aranyakas are old, for they reflect the very dawn of thought; in another, they are modern, for they speak of that dawn with all the experience of a past day. There are passages in these works, unequalled in any language for grandeur, boldness, and simplicity. These passages are the relics of a better age. But the generation which became the chronicler of those Titanic wars of thought, was a small race: they were dwarfs, measuring the footprints of departed giants.

Chronologically we can see with great clearness that the Aranyakas are anterior to the Sūtras. It is only in their latest portions that they show traces of the style of Sūtra compositions. We can likewise see that they are later than the Brāhmaṇas, to which they themselves, in several instances, form a kind of appendix. Beyond this we cannot go, and an impartial consideration of the arguments adduced in favour of a much earlier or a much later date for this class of Vedic literature, will show a complete absence of facts and arguments, such as are required for historical inductions. Whether Pāṇini knew the Aranyakas as a branch of sacred literature is uncertain. Although he mentions the word "Āraṇyaka," he only uses it in the sense of "living in the forest;" and it is the author of the Vārttikas\(^1\) who first remarks that the same word is also used in the

\(^{1}\) IV. 2. 129.
sense of "read in the forest." The word *Upanishad*, besides being used in the Upanishads themselves\(^1\), occurs in the Sūtras of Pāṇini (i. 4. 79), but there is nothing to prove that Pāṇini knew Upanishad as the name of a class of sacred writings.

It is hardly necessary to remark that at the time when the Āraṇyakas were written, the hymns of the Sanhitās were not only known, but known in the same form in which we now possess them.\(^2\) The Rig-veda is quoted as a whole, and as consisting of ten Maṇḍalas. Though the name of Maṇḍala is not used, the names assigned to each of the ten books are the same as those used in the Anukramanīs, and they follow each other in the same succession. Nay, these names had evidently been current for some time before, for the author of the Āraṇyaka assigns the most extraordinary etymologies to them, and uses them in support of the wildest speculations. He first mentions the Satarchins or the poets of the first Maṇḍala. He then comprehends the poets of Maṇḍala II. to IX. under the common name of the Mādhyamas, assigning to the poets of the tenth and last Maṇḍala the name of Kshudrasūktas and Mahāsūktas. The middle books are enumerated more in detail under their usual names, Gṛitsamada, (ii.), Viśvāmitra (iii.), Vāmadeva (iv.), the Atris (v.), Bharadvāja (vi.), Vaśishṭha (vii.), the Pragāthas (viii.), the Pāvamānis (ix.) The names also of Rig-veda, Yajur-veda, and Sāma-veda occur as literary titles in this Āraṇyaka.\(^3\)

---

\(^1\) Ait.-år. iii. 1.; ibid, i. 11. Upanishasāda.

\(^2\) Ait.-år. ii. 9.

\(^3\) Ait.-år. i. 10.: Bhūr bhuvah svar ityētā vāva vyāhṛtaya ime trayo vedā, bhūr ityeva Rig-veda, bhūva iti Yajur-vedaḥ, svar iti Sāma-vedaḥ.
The etymologies assigned to these names are not perhaps more absurd than those which we find in the Brâhmanas. But there are other etymological explanations in the Āranyakas such as we scarcely find in any genuine Brâhmaṇa. Part of the first Āranyaka (i. 4.) reads almost like a commentary on the first hymns of the Rig-veda, and the short glosses scattered about in these books of the forest might well be considered as the first elements of a Nirukta.

The grammatical study of the hymns of the Veda was evidently far advanced, and scholastic pedantry had long taken the place of sound erudition, when the early portions of the Āranyaka were composed. Not only the ten books of the Rig-veda are mentioned, but likewise their subdivisions, the hymns (sûkta), verses (ṛch), half-verses (arddharcha), feet (pada), and syllables (akshara). Sometimes the syllables of certain hymns and classes of hymns are counted, and their number is supposed to possess a mysterious significance. In one passage (ii. 12.) speculations are propounded on the division of letters into consonants (vyanjana), vowels (ghosha), and sibilants (uşhman).

Admitting, therefore, that the Āranyakas represent the latest productions of the Brâhmaṇa period, and that in some cases their authors belong to the age of Śaunaka, in others even to a more modern age, we have now to consider the character of the genuine Brâhmanas, in order to point out the differences which distinguish the Brâhmaṇas from the Sûtras by which they are followed, and from the Mantras by which they are preceded.
THE BRAHMANAS.

The difficulty of giving an exhaustive definition of what a Brâhmaṇa is, has been felt by the Brahmans themselves. The name given to this class of literature does not teach us more than that these works belonged to the Brahmans. They were brahmanic, i.e. theological tracts, comprising the knowledge most valued by the Brahmans, bearing partly on their sacred hymns, partly on the traditions and customs of the people. They profess to teach the performance of the sacrifice; but for the greater part they are occupied with additional matter; with explanations and illustrations of things more or less distantly connected with their original faith and their ancient ceremonial.

Sâyaṇa, in his introduction to the Rig-veda₁, has given such extracts from the Pûrva-mîmansâ philosophy as may furnish a pretty correct idea of the Brâhmaṇas, and he has treated the same subject again in his Introduction to the Aitareya-brâhmaṇa. "A Brâhmaṇa," he says, "is twofold, containing either commandments (vidhi), or additional explanations (arthavâda). This is confirmed by Āpastamba, saying: 'The Brâhmaṇas are commandments for the sacrifices; all the rest consists of additional explanations.' The commandments, too, are of two kinds, either causing something to be done, which was not done before, or making something known which was not known before. Of the former kind are all those commandments occurring in the prac-

₁ Rig-veda-bhâshya, p. 11.
tical part, such as, 'At the Dikshāniyā ceremony he presents a puroḍāṣa oblation to Agni and Vishṇu.' Of the latter kind are all philosophical passages, such as, 'Self was all this alone in the beginning.'

"But how can it be said," Sāyaṇa goes on, "that the Veda consists of Mantras and Brāhmaṇas, as the essential qualities neither of the one nor of the other part can be satisfactorily defined? For if it be said that a Mantra alludes to those things which are commanded, this definition would not comprehend all Mantras, because there are some which are themselves commandments, as, for instance, 'He takes Kapinjalas for the Spring.' Again, if it be said that a Mantra is what makes one think (man, to think), this definition would comprehend the Brāhmaṇas also. Other definitions have been given, that a Mantra ends with the word 'thou art,' or that it ends with the first person plural; but none of these definitions can be considered as exhaustive. The only means, then, by which Mantras can be distinguished from Brāhmaṇas lies in their general sacrificial appellation, which comprehends the most different things under the one common name of Mantras. There are some recording the performance of sacrifices; some contain praises, some end with the word thee (tvā), some are invocations, some are directions, some contain deliberations, some contain complaints, some are questions, some are answers, &c. All these attributes are so heterogeneous, that none of them can be used for a definition. Knowing, however, that the Veda consists only of two parts, we may say that whatever does not come under the name of Mantra is Brāhmaṇa, whether it contain reasons, explanations, censures, recommendations, doubts, commandments, relations, old stories,
or particular determinations. Not one of these subjects belongs to the Brâhmaṇas exclusively, but they occur more or less frequently in the Mantras also, and could therefore not be used as definitions of the Brâhmaṇas. The same objection applies to all other definitions which have been attempted. Some have said that the frequent occurrence of the particle iti (thus) constitutes a Brâhmaṇa; others, that a Brâhmaṇa closes with the words ityâha (thus he said); others that a Brâhmaṇa contains stories, &c.; but all this would apply with equal force to some of the Mantras. The only division therefore of the Veda that holds good consists in comprehending one part under the old traditional appellation of Mantra, and considering all the rest as Brâhmaṇas.

"But it might be objected," Sâyaṇa continues, "that for instance in the chapter on the Brahmayajna, other parts of the Veda are mentioned besides the Brâhmaṇas and Mantras, under the title of Itiḥāsas, (epic stories) Purâṇas (cosmogonic stories), Kalpas (ceremonial rules), Gâthâs (songs), Nârâsânis, (heroic poems). This however would be the same mistake, as if we should place a Brahman coordinate with a Brahman who is a mendicant. For all these titles, like Itiḥāsa, &c., apply only to subdivisions of the Brâhmaṇas. Thus, passages from the Brâhmaṇas, like 'The gods and the Asuras were fighting,' &c., would be called Itiḥāsas; other passages like 'In the beginning there was nothing,' would be called Purâṇas; therefore we may safely say, that the Veda consists of two parts only, of Mantras and Brâhmaṇas." ¹

¹ According to Madhusûdana's view, the Brâhmaṇas consist of three parts; of commandments, additional explanations, and Ve-
If after these not very satisfactory definitions of what a Brāhmaṇa is, and how it differs from a Mantra, we turn to the Brāhmaṇas themselves, such as we possess them in MS., we find that their number is much smaller than we should have expected.

If every Śâkhā consisted of a Sanhitā and a Brāhmaṇa, the number of the old Brāhmaṇas must have been very considerable. It must not be supposed, however, that the Brāhmaṇas which belonged to different Śâkhās, were works composed independently by different authors. On the contrary, as the Sanhitās of different Śâkhās were nothing but different recensions of one and the same original collection of hymns, and could be distinguished from each other only by a number of authorised variae lectiones or by the addition and omission of certain hymns, the Brāhmaṇas also, which were adopted by different Čaraṇas of the same Veda, must be considered not as so many independent works, but in most instances as different recensions of one and the same original. There was originally but one body of Brāhmaṇas for each of the three Vedas; for the Rig-veda, the Brāhmaṇas of the Bahvṛichas, for the Sāma-veda the Brāhmaṇas of the Chhandogas, and for the Yajur-veda in its two forms, the Brāhmaṇas of the Taittiriyas, and the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa. These works were not written in metre, like the Sanhitās, and were therefore more exposed to dānta doctrines, the latter being more particularly represented by the Upanishads. The same author speaks of four classes of commandments. "A commandment may consist," he says, "either in a simple definition ('the oblation to Agni is given in eight cups'); or it may include the aim ('he who wishes for life in heaven may perform the sacrifices of the new and full moon'); or it may detail the means by which the sacrifice is performed ('let him sacrifice with rice'); or it may contain all this together."
alteration in the course of a long continued oral tradition.

We possess the Brāhmaṇa of the Bahvṛichas, in the Śākhās of the Aitareyins and the Kaushitakins. The various readings of other Śākhās, quoted by the commentator on the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa, show evidently that there were other Śākhās of the Bahvṛichas, which differed but little in the wording of their Brāhmaṇas. But even the Brāhmaṇa of the Kaushitakins which has been preserved to us as a distinct work, different from the Brāhmaṇa of the Aitareyins, can only be considered as a branch of the original stock of Brāhmaṇa literature, current among the Bahvṛichas. Its arrangement differs considerably from that of the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa. The sacrifice described in the beginning of the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa forms the seventh Adhyāya of the Kaushitaki-brāhmaṇa¹, and most of the other sacrifices are equally displaced. Others which are discussed in the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa are altogether wanting in the Kaushitaki-brāhmaṇa, and must be supplied from the Sūtras of the Śāṅkhāyana-śākhā, a subdivision of the Kaushitakins. But whenever parallel passages occur, it becomes clear that the coincidences in the description of sacrifices and the wording of legends cannot be accidental.

Most of the Brāhmaṇas which are left to us are collective works. A tradition has been preserved in confirmation of this fact. The Brāhmaṇa of the

¹ Aitareya-br. i. 1. चार्ग्रीवच देवानामचर्यो विषुः परमः, &c. Kaush.-br. vii. 1. चार्ग्रीवच देवानामचर्यो विषुः पराग्रः, &c. Ait.-brāhm. ii. 2. = Kaush.-br. x. 2.; ii. 6. = x. 4. (Śāṅkh.-sūtra, v. 17.); ii. 3. = xii. 1.
Taittirīyas, in the Sākhās both of the Āpastambiyas and the Ātreyas, contains some portions which bear the name of Kaṭha, and were formerly the property of his followers. The component parts are frequently called Brāhmaṇaś, instead of chapters or sections. The same applies to the Āranyakas and Upanishads. In some cases, these smaller Brāhmaṇaś are quoted by their special titles; and in their collected form they are handed down, not always by the name of the Charaṇa by which they were adopted, but more frequently by that of the Charaṇa in which their original collection took place. Thus the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa, though adopted by the Āsvalāyanīyas, is more frequently quoted by its original name than by that of Āsvalāyana-brāhmaṇa. The Brāhmaṇa of Kaushitakin or the Kaushitakins is more usually referred to by this name than by that of the later Charaṇa of the Śānkhaṇyaṇas.

In the Brāhmaṇa of the Chhandogas it is evident that, after the principal collection was finished (called the praudha or panchavinsa-brāhmaṇa, i.e. consisting of twenty-five sections), a twenty-sixth Brāhmaṇa was added which is known by the name of Shaḍvinsa-brāhmaṇa. This Brāhmaṇa together with the Adbhuta-brāhmaṇa must be of very modern date. It

1 Maitreyi-brāhmaṇa is the title given to that portion of the Brihadāranyaka which contains the dialogue between Yājnavalkya and Maitreyī. The Saulabhāṇi brāhmaṇāṇi, quoted by Āsvalāyana and Pāṇini as modern compositions, may refer to sections containing a dialogue similar to that between Janaka and Sulabhā, which exists in the Mahābhārata, III. v. 11,854. Cf. Lassen, Ind. Alterth. xv. note. According to Pāṇini, however, they ought to be taken as Brāhmaṇaś composed by Sulabhā.

2 Quoted as such by Yājñikadeva on Kātyā. 2. 5. 18.; 6. 6. 25. Weber, Ind. Stud. i. 230.
mentions not only temples (Devâyatanâni), but images of gods (daivata-pratimâ) which are said to laugh, to cry, to sing, to dance, to burst, to sweat, and to twinkle. These two have long been supposed to be the only Brâhmanaś of the Chhandogas, and they constitute, no doubt, the most important part of that class of literature. It is curious, however, that whenever the Brâhmanaś of the Chhandogas are quoted, their number is invariably fixed at eight. Kumârila Bhaṭṭa, i. 31, says, “in the eight Brâhmanaś, together with the Upanishads, which the Chhandogas read, no single accent is fixed.” Still more explicit is a statement by Sâyaṇa which I quoted in the introduction to the first volume of my edition of the Rig-veda. Here Sâyaṇa says: “There are eight Brâhmanaś; the Praudha is the first, (this means the large Brâhmaṇa, or the Panchavinsa); the one called Shadvinsa or Shadvinsad-brâhmaṇa, is the second; then follows the Sâmavidhi; then the Ārsheya-brâhmaṇa, the Devatâdhyâya-brâhmaṇa, and the Upanishad. These with the Sanhitopanishad and the Vansa are called the eight books.” Of these the Sâmavidhâna-brâhmaṇa was well known, the very quotation of Sâyaṇa being taken from his commentary on this very curious work. It might have been difficult, however, to identify the other five works if there had not been among the MSS. of Professor Wilson’s collection at the Bodleian Library, one (No. 451) containing four of these small tracts, the Sanhitopanishadam-brâhmaṇam, the Devatâdhyâyaḥ, the Vansa-brâhmaṇam, and the

1 Brâhmaṇâni hi yâny ashtau sarahasâyâny adhiyate Chhandogâs teshu sarveshu na kaśchin niyataḥ svarah.
2 P. xxvii. note.
The only Brāhmaṇa, therefore, on which any doubt could remain, was the Upanishad, and here we shall probably not be wrong if we adopt one of Professor Weber's less bold conjectures, that Sāyaṇa intended this for the Chhāndogya-upanishad. With the exception of this and the Sāmavidhāna, which contains most important information on questions connected with Āchāra or customs, all the other tracts are of comparatively small importance.

It is in the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa, however, that we can best observe the gradual accumulation of various theological and ceremonial tracts which were to form the sacred code of a new Charaṇa. The text of this work has been edited by Professor Weber, and we can likewise avail ourselves of several essays on this branch of Vedic literature, published from time to time by that industrious scholar. According to Indian traditions, Yājnavalkya Vājasaneyya, the founder of the new Charaṇa of the Vājasaneyins is himself, if not the author, at least the first who proclaimed the Sanhitā and Brāhmaṇa of the Vājasaneyins. We can see clearly that the composition of both the Sanhitā and Brāhmaṇa was guided by the same spirit, and it is not at all unlikely that in this, the most modern of all Vedas, the final arrangement of the Sanhitā may have been contemporaneous with, or even later than, the composition of the Brāhmaṇa.

First of all, it ought to be remarked that the story


2 The Vanṣa-brāhmaṇa has lately been printed, with some valuable remarks, by Prof. A. Weber, Ind. Stud. iv. 371.
which has been preserved by tradition of the schism introduced by Yâjnavalkya among the followers of the Adhvaryu or Yajur-veda is confirmed by internal evidence. The general name of the ancient Śâkhâs of the Yajur-veda is Charaka, and the Taittiriyas, therefore, together with the Kaṭhas, and others are called by a general name, Charaka-śâkhâs. This name Charaka is used in one of the Khilas of the Vâjasaneyi-sanhita as a term of reproach. In the 30th Adhyâya a list of people is given who are to be sacrificed at the Purushamedha, and among them we find the Charakâchârya, the teacher of the Charakas, as the proper victim to be offered to Dushkrîta or Sin. This passage, together with similar hostile expressions in the Šatapatha-brâhmaṇa, were evidently dictated by a feeling of animosity against the ancient schools of the Adhvaryus, whose sacred texts we possess in the Taittiriya-veda, and from whom Yâjnavalkya seceded in order to become himself the founder of the new Charânas of the Vâjasaneyins.

If we compare the Sanhitâ and Brâhmaṇa of the Vâjasaneyins with those of the Charakas, we see that the order of the sacrifices is on the whole the same, and that the chief difference between the two consists in the division of Mantras and Brâhmaṇas, which is carried out more strictly by Yâjnavalkya than in the ancient text of the Taittiriyas. This was most likely the reason why the text of Yâjnavalkya was called Śukla Yajur-veda, which is generally translated by the White Yajur-veda. But some commentators explain Śukla more correctly by śuddha\(^1\), and translate

\(^1\) Dvivedaganga explains शुक्लानि यजूर्विध्य शुद्धानि यज्ञ वद्यान्यानियोक्तमितंमण्डलकानिः
it by "cleared," because in this new text the Mantras had been cleared and separated from the Brāhmaṇas, and thus the whole had been rendered more lucid and intelligible. In opposition to this they suppose that the old text was called Kṛishṇa or dark, because in it the verses and rules are mixed together, and less intelligible; or because, as Vidyāraṇya says, it contained the rules of the Hotṛi as well as of the Adhvaryu priests, and thus bewildered the mind of the student.1

It was in the nature of the duties which the Adhvaryus had to perform at the sacrifices, that their hymns and invocations could hardly be separated from the rules (vidhi), contained in the Brāhmaṇas. It was not a mere accident therefore that in the Veda of the ancient Adhvaryus the hymns and rules were mixed up, and it must be considered as a mere innovation if what is now called the Sanhitā of the Black Yajur-veda is distinguished by this name from the Brāhmaṇa, which in reality is a continuation of the same work. It is not unlikely that it was the very wish to have, like the Bahvrichas and Chhandogas, a Sanhitā, i.e. a collection of hymns distinct from the ceremonial rules, which led to the secession of the Vāja-saneyins, and, by a kind of reaction, to the absurd adoption of the titles of Sanhitā and Brāhmaṇa among the Taittirīyas. In the new code of the Vāja-saneyins the most important part was nevertheless the Brāhmaṇa, the Sanhitā being a mere collection of verses,

1 विदारङ्कश्रीपदिवश्यातलेखाध्य्यनं कविद्वीर्णं कवि-दित्यच्चित्रया बुद्धिमालिन्यहेतुबन्दनम्: ऋष्मासीयते॥ Rā-makṛishṇa’s Sanskāragaṇapati. Weber, Ind. Stud. i. 27. 84.
extracted and collected for the convenience of the officiating priest. The differences in the text of these verses and formulas would be marked in the Brāhmaṇa, and transferred from the Brāhmaṇa into the Sanhitā. This is, therefore, the very opposite of what happened with the text of the Sanhitā and Brāhmaṇa of the Bahvrichas. Here the Sanhitā existed long before the Brāhmaṇa, and it had diverged into different Śākhās, before the Brāhmaṇa of the Aitareyns was composed. The Vājasaneyi-sanhitā may possibly represent various readings which existed in the Śākhās of the Taittirīyas; but these verses were collected and formed into a Sanhitā only as an appendix to the Satapatha-brāhmaṇa, the real code of the Vājasaneyins. Where the sacrificial invocations of the Vājasaneyins differ from those of the Taittirīyas, we ought to recognise in those differences the last traces of Śākhās which existed previous to the establishment of the Vājasaneyins. In the beginning, for instance, of the Darśa-pūrṇamāsa sacrifice, the Adhvaryu priest, having called the cows and calves together, has to touch the calves with a branch. This act of the sacrifice was originally accompanied by the words "vāyava stha, upāyava stha," "you are like the winds," — and the whole ceremony, together with these invocations, is contained in the Taittirīyas-sanhitā. In the Mādhyandina-śākhā, on the contrary, not only are the words "upāyava stha" omitted in the Sanhitā, but a distinct warning is given in the Brāhmaṇa not to use these words, belonging to a different Śākhā.1

1 Cf. Sāyana, Rig-veda-bhāshya, p. 12.; Satapatha-brāhmaṇa, i. 7. 3. तस्मादाच्छ वायव खेत्युपाच्छव खेत्यु हैक चाज्ञुप छि
A comparison of the texts of the Taittirīyas and Vājasaneyins shows that it would be a mistake to call Yājnavalkya the author, in our sense of the word, of the Vājasaneyi-sāhitya and the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa. But we have no reason to doubt that it was Yājnavalkya who brought the ancient Mantras and Brāhmaṇas into their present form, and, considering the differences between the old and new text, we must admit that he had a greater right to be called an author than the founders of the Charāṇas of other Vedas whose texts we possess. In this sense, Kātyāyana says, in his Anukramaṇi, that Yājnavalkya received the Yajur-veda from the Sun.\(^1\) In the same sense the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa ends with the assertion that the White Yajur-veda was proclaimed by Yājnavalkya Vājasaney\(^2\); and in the same sense Pāṇini, or rather his editor, says in the first Vārttika to iv. 3. 105. that there were modern

\(\text{दिनीयोः यतीति तदु तथा न बृयात्}|| \) In the commentary on Baudhāyana’s Sūtras, a passage from a Brāhmaṇa is quoted, which may have belonged to the Baudhāyaniya-śākhā. \(\text{दृष्टे लोके लेति} \) शालामात्चिन्नति वायव खोपायव खेति वसान-पाकरोति\(\dotfill\) The Baudhāyana-sūtras enjoin the first sentence for male calves, the second for female ones, वायव खेति पुंष उपायव खेति खियः।\(\dotfill\)

\(^1\) श्रुत्कानि यजुर्वि भगवान्याः त्रस्क्वयो यतः ग्राप \ं तं विविष्यं।\(\dotfill\)

\(^2\) श्रावद्यानीमानि श्रुत्कानि यजुर्वि वाजसनेयः याज-वल्प्यनायांये।\(\dotfill\)
Brāhmaṇas proclaimed by Yājnavalkya, and that their title differed by its formation from the title given to more ancient Brāhmaṇas. At the time when these titles were framed Yājnavalkya was still alive; and his work, therefore, was not yet considered as one handed down by tradition through several generations. There might seem to be some difficulty in making Yājnavalkya the author or editor of the whole Yajur-veda, because there are several portions of the Brāhmaṇa where Yājnavalkya himself is introduced as one of the chief interlocutors, so much so that part of the Brīhadāraṇyaka, the last book of the Satapatha-brāhmaṇa, is designated by the name of Yājnavalkiyam kāṇḍam. But similar instances occur in several of the traditional works of the Brahmans, and in this case the decided traces of a later origin which are to be found in the Brīhadāraṇyaka, would justify us in supposing that these portions were added after Yājnavalkya's decease, particularly as it is called Yājnavalkiya, not Yājnavalkya-kāṇḍa.¹

That Yājnavalkya, though deserting the Charakas, derived great advantage from their Veda, is seen at once by the whole arrangement of his work. I give a list of the various subjects treated in the Vājasaneyi-sanhita, according to Mahīdhara. The Sanhitā of the Vājasaneyins begins with The Darśapūrṇamāsamantrās, Adhyāya, i.—ii. 28.

Then follow:—

Pitṛyajnamantrās, ii. 29—34.
Agnyādheyamantrās, iii. 1—8.
Agnihotram, iii. 9—10.
Agnypasthānam, iii. 11—43.

¹ See Pān. v. 4. 105, on the purport of this difference.
Chāturmāśyāṇī, iii. 44—63.

Soma. Agnishațomas, iv. 1—viii. 23.

Śālāpraveṇas, iv. 1—37.

Ātithyeshṭau havirgraḥaṇādīmantrās, (yūpanirmāṇam), v. 1—fin.

Yūpasanskāra (agnishomiyapaśu)-somābhishavamantrās, vi. 1—fin.

Graḥagraḥaṇādīmantrās (upānśvādi-pradānānta), vii. 1—fin.

Tritiyasavanagatā ādityagraḥaṇādīmantrās, viii. 1—23.

Prāsangikās, viii. 24—63.

Vājapeyas, ix. 1—34.

Rājasūyas, ix. 35—40.

Rājasūya abhishekārthajalādānādirājasūyaśeshas, Charakasautrāmanī cha, x. 1—fin.

Agnichayanam, ix.—xviii.

Ukhāsambharaṇādīmantrās, xi.

Ukhādhāraṇa, gāhrapatyachayana, kshetrakarshaṇa, aushadhavapanādi, xii.

Pushkaraparṇādyupadhānāmantrās (prathamā chitiḥ), xiii.

Dvitiyādichititrāyam, xiv.

Panchamachitiḥ, xv.

Śatarudriyākhyahomamantrās, xvi.

Chityaparishhekādīmantrās, xvii.

Vasordhārādīmantrās, xviii.

Sautrāmanī, xix.—xxi.

Surādindrabhishekāntam, xix.

Sekāsandyādi-hautrāntam, xx.

Yājyādi-preshaṇāntam, xxi.

Aśvamedhas, xxii.—xxv.

Homamantrās, xxii.

Śisṭamaśvamedhikam, xxiii.1

1 According to the forty-eighth Atharvaparīśiṣṭa, the thirty-
According to this list the Vājasaneyi-saṁhitā may be divided into different sections. The first section comprises the Darśapūrṇamāsa, &c., i.—iii.; the second the Soma sacrifices, iv.—x.; the third the Agnichayanas, xi.—xviii.

These eighteen Adhyāyas, which correspond to the Taittiriya-saṁhitā, are explained in the first nine books of the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa and the first eighteen chapters of Kātyāyana’s Sūtras. They form, no doubt, the most important part of the Adhvaryu-veda, but there is no evidence to show that they ever existed in a separate form. It has been well re-

second verse of the twenty-third Adhyāya would be the last verse of the Saṁhitā. See Weber, Ind. Stud. iv. p. 432.

1 According to the Mitākṣhara commentary on Yājnavalkya’s Dharma-śāstra, xxxvi. 1. forms the beginning of an Áraṇyaka. Weber, Vorlesungen, p. 103.
marked, however, by the editor of the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa, that the first nine books consist altogether of sixty Adhyāyas1, and that the name of Shāṣṭipatha, the Sixty Paths, which is mentioned in the Vārttika to Pāṇ. iv. 2. 60., may refer to this portion, whereas the whole Brāhmaṇa, consisting of one hundred Adhyāyas, received the title of Śatapatha, the Hundred Paths.

The Sautrāmaṇi ceremony, which begins with the 19th Adhyāya, has nothing corresponding to it in the Taittiriya-sanhitā, but, like the following sacrifices, it has been incorporated in the Taittiriya-brāhmaṇa. There is a difference also in the treatment which this sacrifice receives in the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa. Adhyāya xix. and xx. are indeed explained there, in the 12th book, but they do not receive the same careful explanation which was given to the preceding sacrifices. The last Adhyāya, containing verses of the Hotrī, is not explained at all. Kātyāyana treats these three Adhyāyas in the 19th book of his Sūtras.

The Aśvamedha, which fills Books xxii. — xxv. of the Vājasaneya-sanhitā, is but partially contained in the Taittiriya-sanhitā; and the Śatapatha also, though it devotes to this ceremony a considerable part of the 13th book, treats it in a much more superficial manner than the former sacrifices. Kātyāyana explains it in his 20th book.

1 A similar ingenious remark has been made by the same savant with regard to the Aitareya and Kaushitaki, or, as he calls it, Śāṅkhāyana-brāhmaṇa. The former consists of forty, the latter of thirty Adhyāyas, and it is not unlikely that the rule in Pāṇini, v. 1. 62, how to form the names of Brāhmaṇas, consisting of thirty and forty Adhyāyas, had special reference to these works. The names are “trainśani and chātvārinsāni brāhmaṇāni;” the explanation, “trinśad adhyāyāh parimāṇam eṣhām brāhmaṇānām.”
The Adhyāyas, which follow the Aśvamedha, are distinctly called Khilas or supplements by Kātyāyana. They are relegated to the Brāhmaṇa by the Taitti-
riyas, and explained with less detail in the Śatapatha-
brāhmaṇa. Adhyāya xxvi.—xxix. contain some
hymns belonging to sacrifices previously explained,
and they are passed over entirely by the Śatapatha-
brāhmaṇa and by Kātyāyana. Adhyāya xxx. and
xxxi. contain the Purushamedha, which the Taitti-
riyas treat in their Brāhmaṇa. The Śatapatha-brāh-
maṇa devotes but a short space to it in its 13th book,
and Kātyāyana explains Adhyāya xxxi. in his 21st
book.

The ceremonies comprised in the three following
Adhyāyas, xxxii. to xxxiv., Sarvamedha and Brahma-
yajna, are passed over by the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa
and Kātyāyana. The Taittiriyas allow them no
place in their Brāhmaṇa, but include them in their
Āranyaka.

The Pitṛimedha which follows in the xxxvth
Adhyāya, finds its place in the Brāhmaṇa of the
Taittiriyas. The Śatapatha and Kātyāyana explain
it, the former in the 13th, the latter in the 21st book.

The Śukriya portion of the Vājasaneyi-sanhitā,
xxxvi. — xl., is excluded from the Brāhmaṇa of the
Taittiriyas, and treated in their Āranyaka. The Śa-
tapatha-brāhmaṇa explains three of these Adhyāyas,
xxxvii.—xxxix., in full detail in its 17th Kānda, and
Kātyāyana devotes to them the Sūtras of his last book.

Those who only take into account the general object
of the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa, have called it a running
commentary on the Vājasaneyi-sanhitā. But this ap-
plies strictly to the first nine books only, and with
the tenth book the Brāhmaṇa assumes a new and more
independent character. The tenth book is called the Agnirahasyam, the mystery of the fire, and it refers to no particular portion of the Sanhitâ, but enlarges on the ceremonies which have been described in the four preceding books. Towards the end (x. 4. 6.), it contains two chapters, which, in the Kânyâ-sâkhâ, form the beginning of the Bṛihadâraṇyaka-upanishad, and are there followed by the Madhu-kâṇḍa, the Yâjnavalkīya-kâṇḍa, and Khila-kâṇḍa of the 14th book of the Mâdhyandina-sâkhâ. The tenth book or Agnirahasyam closes with its own genealogy or Vansa.

With the 11th book begins, according to Sâyaṇa, the second part of the Satapatha-brâhmaṇa. It is called Ashṭâdhyâyī, and gives additional information on all the sacrifices mentioned before, beginning with the Agnyâdhâna.

The 12th book, which is called Sautrâmaṇi, treats of prayâschitta, or penance in general, and it is only in its last portion that it refers to the text of the Sanhitâ, and to that ceremony in particular from which it has derived its name. Besides this name of Sautrâmaṇi, the 12th book is also known by the name of Mâdhyama or the middle book, and this title can only be explained if we begin the second part of the Satapatha, not, as Sâyaṇa suggests, with the 11th, but with the 10th book.

The 13th book is chiefly concerned with the Aśvamedha, and its first three Adhyâyas may again be considered as a kind of commentary on the Sanhitâ. Towards the end some sacrifices, beginning with the Purushamedha, which the Sanhitâ treats in its Khila portion, are explained, but other ceremonies also are mentioned, for which there is no precedent in the Sanhitâ. The Bṛihadâraṇyaka, the last book of the
Śatapatha, contains in its first three Adhyāyas, a close commentary on the Pravargya of the Sanhitā, but becomes quite independent afterwards. Its object is no longer the sacrifice, but the knowledge of Brahman, without any particular reference, however, to the last Adhyāya of the Sanhitā, which, as we saw, was equally devoted to the doctrine of the Upanishads.

It is clear, therefore, that the Śatapatha-brâhmana was not simply a running commentary on the Sanhitā; nay there is nothing to prove that the hymn-book of the Vâjasaneyins existed previous to their Brâhmaṇa. The Śatapatha-brâhmana may have been edited by Yâjnavalkya, but its component parts, like the component parts of the other Brâhmaṇas, must have been growing up during a long period of time in different localities before they were collected. The collection of ancient Brâhmaṇas must always have been the work of individual teachers, and their Brâhmaṇas, in their new and complete form, were at first the exclusive property of that one Charaṇa to which the collectors belonged, or of which they became the founders. Afterwards these collective Brâhmaṇas were adopted by the members of other Charaṇas, who either added some chapters of their own, or introduced certain modifications, by which we now find that different texts of one and the same Brâhmaṇa differ from one another. We must distinguish, therefore, between old and new Brâhmaṇas, the former being those which from time immemorial had been living in the oral tradition of various Charaṇas, the latter comprising the great collective works. Some of the latter vary slightly in the editions adopted in various Charaṇas; others, and these the most modern, show the distinct influence of
individual editors. Pāṇini, whose views are not shackled by the inspiration-doctrine which blinded and misled all the followers of the orthodox Mīmāṃsā school, broadly states the fact, that there are old and new Brāhmaṇas; whereas, according to the doctrine of later divines, the Brāhmaṇas are neither old nor new, but eternal, and of divine origin. Pāṇini, who is a grammarian, rests his opinion as to the different dates of the Brāhmaṇas on the evidence of language. “A book,” he says, “composed by a certain author, may be called by an adjective derived from the author’s name.”¹ For instance, a book composed by Vararuchi, may be called “Vārarucho granthanh.” A work, on the contrary, which has only been taught and promulgated² by a person, is not to be called his book (grantha), but bears its own title, such as “grammar,” or, whatever else it may be, together with an adjective, derived from the author’s name. Pāṇini’s grammar, for instance, is not to be called “Pāṇinīyo granthah,” but “Pāṇinīyam vyākaraṇam”; because it is a canonical work, revealed to Pāṇini, but not invented by him. It may also be called “Pāṇinīyam,” in the singular neuter; i.e. Pāṇineum.³ In the same way it is perfectly correct to speak of an “Āpiśalam,” a work composed by Āpiśala, of a “Paingi Kalpah,” an old ceremonial of Pinga’s, of a “Mādhuri Vrittih,” a commentary of Madhura⁴, and of “Chārakāḥ Ślokah,”

¹ Pāṇ. iv. 3. 116. ḫate gṛṃḍe। Kaiyāṭa says that this Sūtra does not belong to Pāṇini. See page 184.
² Pāṇ. iv. 3. 115. Upabāte। Bhāshya: बिप्रोवणेष्ठेन ज्ञातां।
iv. 3. 101. tene pronā। Bhāshya: यच्चे ग्रोकं न च tene ḫate।
³ Cf. iv. 3. 101; iv. 2. 64.
⁴ Cf. Pāṇ. iv. 3. 108.
verses composed by Charaka. "But," says Pāṇini, "if the work referred to consists either of Vedic hymns (Chhandas), or of old Brāhmaṇas (purāṇaprokteshu Brāhmaṇeshu), then it is not correct to use these derivative adjectives in the singular (unless we employ secondary derivatives, such as Taittirīyakam, Kāṭha- kam), but it is necessary to use the masculine plural." It is wrong to use the word Kāṭham as an adjective from Kāṭha, in the sense of hymns promulgated by Kāṭha; or to use Taittirīyam (from Tittiri, like Pāṇiniyam from Pāṇini), or Taittirīyam Brāhmaṇam, in the sense of a Brāhmaṇa promulgated by Tittiri. Even Kalpas and Sūtras like the Kalpas of Kāśyapa, and Kauśika, or the Sūtras of Pārāśarya, Śilāla, Karmanda, and Kṛiśāśva, are better quoted as "the Kāśyapins" &c. if they are old works. According to Pāṇini, we must speak of " the Kathas," i.e. those who study and know the hymns promulgated by Katha; of " the Taittiriyas," those who study and know the Brāhmaṇa promulgated by Tittiri. This peculiarity of the Sanskrit language, which reminds us of the Greek expression of \( οἱ \; περὶ\), admits of a very natural explanation, if we remember that in these old times literary works did not exist in writing, but were handed down by oral tradition in different communities, which represented, so to say, different works, or even different recensions of one and the same work, like so many manuscripts in

1 Cf. Pāṇ. iv. 2. 66. द्राङ्कित्रवार्त्तकप्रायांचाक्षः तरं सिद्धं च श्रोत्रप्रथमभाषायिनी।

2 That the Kathas were an old Charana, possessing their own tradition and laws, is seen from the 11th Vārttika to Pāṇ. iv. 3. 120. and from Pāṇ. iv. 3. 126.
later times. It was much more natural, therefore, to say, "the Taittiriyas relate," than to speak of a Taittiriyam, a work proclaimed by Tittiri, who was perhaps a merely nominal ancestor of the Taittiriyas, or to refer to a Taittiriya grantha, i.e. Tittiri's book, which in reality never existed. That this is the real ground for this Sanskrit idiom becomes more evident by the exceptions mentioned by Pāṇini himself. There are no exceptions with regard to the names of hymns, or rather of the supporters of their texts; but there are Brāhmaṇas, Kalpas, and Sûtras spoken of in the same way as Pāṇini's own work. It is wrong, for instance, to speak of the Yājnavalkyās in the same sense as we speak of the Taittiriyas, and the works promulgated by Yājnavalkya, although they are Brāhmaṇas, are called Yājnavalkyāṇī Brāhmaṇāṇī.1 “And why?” says Kātyāyana; “because they are of too recent an origin; that is to say, they are almost contemporaneous with ourselves.” Here, then, we see that as early as Pāṇini and Kātyāyana a distinction was made, not only by learned men, but in common language, between old and modern Brāhmaṇas. We see that the Brāhmaṇas of Yājnavalkya, whose works, as those of a seceder, we had reason to consider as modern, are by their very name classed as modern. What other Brāhmaṇas belong to the same class, it is not so easy to say 2, because the only other instance quoted, besides the Brāhmaṇas of Yājnavalkya, are the Saulabhāṇi Brāhmaṇāṇī; and they have not yet been met with. It is not unlikely, however, that

1 Pāṇ. iv. 3. 105. 1. याज्यवल्क्यादिभ्य: प्रतिषेधः सुख्यातः

2 There is no Gaṇa, Yājnavalkyādiḥ.
the so-called Anubṛāhmaṇāṇī 1, or supplementary Brāhmaṇas, which we have, for instance, in the Sāma-veda 2, may come under this category. 3

That different Brāhmaṇas existed at the time when the great collective Brāhmaṇas were composed, might be proved, even without the testimony of Pāṇini, by quotations occurring in the Brāhmaṇas themselves. The original Charaṇas were not all rival sects, and it was natural that one Charaṇa should be ready to accept Brāhmaṇas of another, if they contained any additional traditions or precepts which seemed to be valuable. Thus we find the Brāhmaṇas of the Kaṭhas added to the Brāhmaṇas of the Taittiriyas. In other cases we find that one Brāhmaṇa quotes the opinion of another Śākha, not in support of its own doctrines, but in order to refute it. Thus the Kaushitakins are frequently attacked in the Tāṇḍya-brāhmaṇa. Now, if these quotations of different authorities, which we meet with in Brāhmaṇas, alluded only to the opinions of certain individuals we might still be doubtful whether these opinions had formerly been laid down in separate Brāhmaṇa

1 Cf. Pāṇ. iv. 2. 62.

2 The Anubṛāhmaṇāṇī are mentioned in the Nidāna-sūtra belonging to the Sāma-veda. Cf. Ind. Stud. i. 45.

3 Ancient Chhandas (Sanhitā-śākhās) are those of the Kaṭhas, Charakas, Maudas, and Paippalādas, Sāunakins, Vājasaneyins, &c., iv. 2. 66. Ancient Brāhmaṇas are those of the Bhāllavins, Taittiriyas, Vāratantavīyas, Khāṇḍikīyas, Aukhiyas; the Ālambins, Pālangins, Kāmalins, Ārēchābhins, Ārunins, Tāṇḍins, Śyāmāyanins, Kaṭhas, and Kālāpas (these descended from the nine pupils of Vaisampāyana); the Hāridrāvins, Taumburavins, Aulapins, and Chhāgaleyins (these derived their origin from the four pupils of Kalāpin); the Śatyāyanins. Old Kalpas are those of the Kāsyapins, Kauśikins, the Paingi and Ārunaparājī Kalpah. Old Sūtras those of the Pārāśarins, Sālālins, Karmandins, and Kṛiśāśvins.
works. But when we see quotations like “iti Kau-
shitakam,” “iti Paingyam,” “so says the work of the
Kaushitakins or Paingins,” there can be little doubt
that separate Brâhmaṇas, propagated by separate
Charanās, are here intended, whatever commentators
may say to the contrary.¹

What became of these numerous Brâhmaṇa-charanās
which are quoted both in the Brâhmaṇas and in the
Sûtras, is not quite clear. Most likely they were
absorbed or replaced by a more modern class of Cha-
raṇas, the Sûtra-charanās. When the Sûtras once
came to be regarded as part of the sacred canon,
they gave rise to a large number of new Charanās.²
Their members would preserve the text of the
Sanhitā and Brâhmaṇa of an earlier Charaṇa from
which they originally branched off.³ The ground
of division being in the Sûtras, the minor dif-
ferences between the texts of the Sanhitās and

¹ Indische Studien, i. 393.
² Colebrooke has taken a different view with respect to the
Sûtras. He says, “But those numerous Śâkhās did not differ so
widely from each other as might be inferred from the mention of
an equal number of Sanhitās, or distinct collections of texts. In
general, the various schools of the same Veda seem to have used
the same assemblage of prayers; they differed more in their
copies of the precepts or Brâhmaṇas; and some received into
their canon of scripture portions which do not appear to have
been acknowledged by others. Yet the chief difference seems
always to have been the use of particular rituals taught in apho-
risms (sûtras) adopted by each school; and these do not consti-
tute a portion of the Veda, but, like grammar and astronomy, are
placed among its appendages.” Misc. Essays, i. 18.
³ तैत्तिरीयके समावाघे समानाध्ययने नाना सूचारण।
तम्मादिपि शाखाभेदः॥ तथा चैवक्षणं तैत्तिरीयशाखायां
समानपाठायां सूचभेदाद्वांतरशाखाभेदः॥
Brāhmaṇas might be waived in these modern Charaṇas, and this would gradually lead to the loss of many of the old Śākhās. We saw before, in the case of the Śākalas and Bāshkalas, that at the time when Sūtras began to be composed there was a tendency to reunite different Śākhās into one. That the introduction of Sūtras encroached on the study of the Brāhmaṇas and Sanhitās in the schools of the Brahmins, becomes evident from passages in which the custom of performing sacrifices after the prescriptions of Sūtras only is declared to be without merit and without effect. Kumārila in one passage simply states the fact that priests perform sacrifices by means of the Kalpa-sūtras only, and without the Veda, but that they could not do the same by means of the Mantras and Brāhmaṇas, and without the Kalpas.¹

In another place² he declares that the reason why the

¹ Kumārila, i. 3.

² Kumārila, i. 3. 1. चनु किमरि वेदवाक्यायेष्व नीपस्मयतः हीतातानि। संप्रदायविनाशिते। विषिद्यानुपूर्वथविद्यतो हि खाद्याभोजयेतय: सूयते। खानाताखाचाराः: केचित्कक्षुचांचिच्चाखायाः। ततापि तु केचित्तप्रयत्नेवाधिकायेः खाययेते। प्रकटकरणे। केरचिच्चित्तिक्तेनोखाध्यायाः: पुरुषस्वर्थमाणे। चधयते न संबद्धत्साना। ब्राह्मणायाविद्यायेव। तत्र यदि तावत्तानेव बाक्यायुद्ध्यायायेव: क्रमान्यलाल्यायायविद्विविरोधः। तत्र चनु च निदनेनानायेव यथेवोत्त्थुरौरेण विविद-
Smritis or law-books, which he considers to be founded on the Veda, had not been made up of literal extracts, was because this would have endangered the sacred study of the whole Veda. The Veda would thus have been read in a different order, or small extracts only would have been studied instead of the whole Veda. Now this is what seems to have happened to a certain extent by the introduction of the Sūtras, and it would account for the loss of many of the old Śākhās, Sanhitās as well as Brāhmaṇas.

In order to show more clearly to how great an extent the Vedic literature was fostered by means of the Charаṇaś, I shall give a list from the Charаṇa-vyūha. This Pariśishṭa is a document of a comparatively late period, though it may be one of the oldest works belonging to this class of literature.¹ It is, therefore, no good authority as to the number of the old Sanhitā-charaṇas and Brāhmaṇa-charaṇas, many of which were lost or merged into others during the Sūtra period; but it is of interest as the first attempt at a complete enumeration of all Charaṇas, and may be trusted particularly with regard to the Sūtra-charaṇas, which, at the time of its composition, were still of recent origin. The number of the old Charaṇas would, no doubt, have to be increased considerably, if the quotations of different Śākhās were

¹ It has been printed by Prof. Weber in his Indische Studien. I possess the collation of some of the Berlin MSS., but not of all. In addition to the MSS. collated by Prof. Weber, I have used the text and various readings given in Radhakāntadeva’s Śabdakalpa-druma.
taken into account, which occur in the Brāhmaṇas as well as in the Sūtras. But at the same time we may conclude from the lists given in the Charanavyūha that most of these old Charanās were extinct shortly after the Sūtra-period, and that their works as well as their names, began to be forgotten.

Of the Rig-veda five Charanās are mentioned:
1. The Śakalas.¹
2. Bāshkalas.²
3. Āśvalāyanas.³
4. Śānkha-yanas.⁴
5. Māṇḍukāyanas.⁵

We miss the names of several old Śākhās such as the Aitareyins, Śāsiṇras⁶, Kaushītakins, Paingins,

¹ Pāṇ. iv. 3. 128.: iv. 2. 117.
³ Pāṇ. iv. 1. 99.: Gaṇa naḍadi.
⁴ This Śākhā is spelt Śāṅkhya-yana, Śāṅkhya-yana, Śāṅkhya-yana and Śāṅkhya-yana. The last, however, is the most correct spelling. See Pāṇini, Gaṇapātha, aśvādi, and kunjādi. This Śākhā is omitted by accident in MS. E. I. H.
⁵ Pāṇ. iv. 1. 19 (text). Māṇḍūka; derivative, Māṇḍukāyana. See also Pāṇ. iv. 1. 119.
⁶ The Śāsiṇra-Śākhā, however, may perhaps be considered as a subdivision of the Śākala-Śākhā. Śāsiṇra, or Śīśira, is mentioned in the Purāṇas as one of the five Śākala pupils, who propagated different Śākhās of the Rig-veda, all of them derived from the original recension of Śākalya Vedamitra. In the Vishṇu-purāṇa these five pupils or descendants of Śākalya Vedamitra are called Mudgala, Gosvala, Vātsyaya, Sāliya, and Śīśira. (Vishṇu-pur. 277.) In the Vāyu-purāṇa their names are Mudgala, Golaka, Khāliya, Māṭsya, Śāsiṇreyya. In the commentary on the Śākala-prātiśākhya they are called Mudgala, Gokula, Vātsyaya, Śāsiṇra, and Śīśira, according to the Paris MS.; or Mudgala, Gokhula, Vātsyaya, Sāriya, and Śāsiṇra, according to the MS. at the E. I. H.
while the Āsvalâyanas, who are mentioned, must be considered as the founders of one of the latest Śâkhâs of the Rig-veda.

The number of Śâkhâs of the Yajur-veda is stated at eighty-six. We have first the twelve Charaṇas comprehended under the common name of Charakas. They are, according to the MS. of the Charaṇavyûha:

1. Charakas.¹
2. Āhvarakas.²
3. Kaṭhas.³
4. Prâchya-kaṭhas.⁴
5. Kapishthala-kaṭhas.⁵
6. Chârâyanîyas.⁶

The verses to which this commentary refers are not in the MS.

¹ Pān. iv. 3. 107. text; v. 1. 11. text. Gaṇa Kshipakâdi.
² Āhvarakas, Ś. K. D. Āhûarakas, Sansk. G. P. Hvarakas, MS. Berol. 785. Cf. Pān. ii. 4. 20.; vi. 2. 124.; iii. 2. 135. comment. Several of these names are very problematical.
³ Pān. iv. 3. 107. text; ii. 1. 65. com.; vii. 4. 38. text; vi. 3. 42. com.; ii. 4. 3. com.; i. 3. 49. com.; ii. 1. 163. com.
⁴ Cf. Pān. vi. 2. 10.
⁵ Pān. viii. 3. 91. Kapishthalaḥ and Kapisthalam. Gaṇa krauḍyâdi and upakâdi. As to Kαμεισυαλοι, see Megasthenes, edit. Schwanbeck, p. 33. note, and p. 108.
7. Vâratantaviyas.¹
8. Švetâsvataras.²
9. Aupamanyavas.³
10. Pâtas.⁴
11. Ainḍîneyas.⁵
12. Maitrâyaṇîyas.⁶

The Maitrâyaṇîyas are subdivided into seven Charaṇas:

13. Mânavas.⁷
14. Vârâhas.⁸
15. Dundubhas.
16. Chhâgaleyas.⁹
17. Hâridraviyas.¹⁰
18. Šyâmas.¹¹

¹ Vâratantaviya, MSS. See, however, Pan. iv. 3. 102.
² A different reading is mentioned in the S. K. D., namely, Švetâ Švetatarâḥ. MS. Chamb. 785., has Švetâḥ Švetântatarâḥ; 376. Švetâ Aśvatarâḥ. Sansk. G. P., Švetâḥ Švetatarâḥ.
³ See Gaṇa Vidâdi.
⁴ Āśṭhalakâthas, S. K. D. Pâtâṇḍîniyas, Chamb. 785.
⁵ Vârâyaṇîyas, S. K. D.
⁶ See Gaṇapâtha, arîhaṇâdi.
⁷ Pan. iv. 1. 105. Gaṇa Gargaṇi, unless the reading be manutantu.
⁹ Chaikeyas S. K. D. MSS. Chamb. 376. 785, have Chhâgéyas. MS. 785, places the Hâridraviyas at the end, adding five new divisions.

तत्र हारिद्रवियया नाम पञ्च भेदा भवति। हारिद्रवियया नाम पञ्च भेदा भवति।

¹⁰ Pan. iv. 3. 104, Haridru and hâridraviṇâḥ; iv. 4. 53, Gaṇa kisarâdi.
¹¹ Gaṇa āśvadi.
19. Śyāmāyanīyas.¹
Then follow
20. Taippiriyas, subdivided into
21. Aukhiyas² and
22. Khāṇḍikīyas.³
The Khāṇḍikīyas are again subdivided into:—
23. Kāleyas.⁴
24. Śatyāyanins.
25. Hiranyakeśins.
27. Āpastambins.
This gives altogether twenty-seven Śākhās, the same number which is mentioned in the Vishṇu-purāṇa⁵, although the manner of computing them is different.
Then follow the fifteen Śākhās of the Vājasaneyins, a number which is confirmed by the Pratijnā-pariśishta, and has also been preserved in the Vishṇu-purāṇa, while the Charaṇavyūha of the Sabda-kalpa-druma brings their number to seventeen. They are:—
28. Jābālas.⁶

¹ Pān. iv. 3. 104.
² Aukshyas and Aukhyas, Ś. K. D.; Aukhiyas, Ch. 785.; Ausheyas, Ch. 376. Cf. Pān. iv. 3. 102.
³ Khāṇḍikīyas, Ch. 785.; Shāṇḍikīyas, Ch. 376.; Pān. iv. 3. 102.
⁵ P. 279. “Of the tree of the Yajur-veda there are twenty-seven branches, which Vaiśampāyana, the pupil of Vyāsa, compiled and taught to as many disciples.”
⁶ Pān. vi. 2. 38. text; ii. 4. 58. 1.
29. Baudheyas.\(^1\)
30. Kāṇvas.\(^2\)
31. Mādhyandinas.\(^3\)
32. Śāpheyas.\(^4\)
33. Tāpaniyas.\(^5\)
34. Kapolas.\(^6\)
35. Paundravatsas.\(^7\)
36. Āvaṭikas.\(^8\)
37. Paramāvaṭikas.\(^9\)
38. Pārāśaryas.\(^10\)
39. Vaineyas.\(^11\)
40. Vaidheyas.\(^12\)
41. Auḍheyas.\(^13\)
42. Mauneyas.\(^14\)

Though the number of the Śākhās of the Yajur-veda is stated as eighty-six by the Charaṇaṇavyûha,

1 Baudheyas, P.-p. Ch. 785.; Augheyas, Ś. K. D.; Gaudheyas, S. G. P.; Baudhâyanas, Ch. 376. E. I. H.; Baudhiḥ, Pān. ii. 4. 58. 1.
2 Pān. iv. 2. 111. text.
3 Mādhyandineyas, Ch. 376. See Gaṇa utsādi.
5 Tāpâyaniyas, Ś. K. D.; Ch. 376.; Tāpâyanas, Ch. 785.
6 Kalâpas, P.-p.; Kapâlas, Ś. K. D.; Ch. 785.; Kapolas, Ch. 376.
8 Cf. Gaṇa gargâdi, Pān. iv. 1. 17.; iv. 1. 75, text.
9 Pāmâvaṭikas or Paramâvaṭikas, Ś. K. D.
10 Pārâśaras, P.-p.; Ch. 785. 376.; Pārâśarîyas, Ś. K. D.; Gaṇa kriśâsvâdi; gargâdi.
11 Vaidheyas, Ch. 785.; Vaiṇeyas, Ch. 376.
12 Vaidheyas, Ch. 376.; Vaiṇeyas, Ch. 785.
13 Aukhyas, P.-p.; Addhas, Ch. 376.; Ugheyas, Ś. K. D.; See Pān. ii. 4. 7.; Aukhiyas, Ch. 785.
14 Baudhyaśvas, P.-p.; Mauneyas, Ch. 785.; Bodheyas, Ch. 376. The Ś. K. D. adds here,—42. Galavas; 43. Vaijaras; 44. Kātyâyaṇiyanīyas.
the names given, including the Vājasaneyins, amount only to forty-three, exactly half the number expected. It is difficult to account for this, for although some other names are mentioned, for instance the Prāchya, Udīchya and Nairṛtya Kaṭhas, yet this would not increase the number of Śākhās sufficiently.

The largest number of Śākhās is ascribed to the Sāma-veda. It is said to have been a thousand. The author of the Charaṇavyūha, however, confesses that the greater part of them no longer exist. Those remaining at the time when the Charaṇavyūha was composed were the seven Śākhās of the

1. Rāṇāyaniyas.²
2. Sātyamurgyas.³
3. Kālāpas.⁴
4. Mahākalopas.⁵
5. Lāngalāyanas.⁶
6. Śārdūlas.⁷
7. Kauthumas.⁸

The Kauthumas are again subdivided into the

8. Āsurāyaṇas.⁹
9. Vātāyanas.¹⁰

¹ In a MS. of the Charaka-śākhā of the Kåṭhaka, 101 Śākhās of the Yajur-veda are mentioned. Catalogue of the Berlin MSS., p. 38. "Ekottarasatādhyāvyusākhāprabhedabhinnayajurvedakåṭhake."
² Gaṇa pailādi.
³ Sātyamurgyas and Sātyamurgyas, Ch. 785.; Sātyamurgyas, Ch. 376.; Pāṇ. iv. 1. 81.
⁴ Kāllopas, Ch. 785. 376.; Pāṇ. iv. 3. 108.
⁵ Mahākālopas, Ch. 785. 376.; probably Mahākālāpas.
⁶ Lāngalas, Ch. 785.
⁷ Śārdūlas, Ch. 376.; wanting in Ch. 785.
⁸ Gaṇa Kårtakaujapādi.
⁹ Kauthumas, Ch. 785.; Gaṇa taulvalyādi.
¹⁰ Śārdūlas, Ch. 785.
10. Prānjalidvaitabhṛts.¹
11. Prāchīnayogyas.²
12. Naigeya-Kauthumas.³


Of the Atharva-veda nine divisions are mentioned, but the names given are incomplete and corrupt. They are given here, with some conjectural emendations from the MSS.⁴

1. Paippalādas.⁵

---

¹ Surānāyāniyas, Ch. 785.
² Prājvalanādvaitabhṛts, Ch. 785.; Prānjalidvaitabhṛts, Ch. 376. Gaṇa Gargādi.
³ Prāchīnayogyas and Naigeyas.
⁴ The text in the Ś. K. D. has पैप्पला:। द्राता:। प्रदाता:। क्षाता:। खैता द्रति च पाठ:। खैता:। प्रद्रावला:। श्रीनकी। द्रविदश्री। चरणविद्याश्रेणिः। द्राता प्रदाता खैता व्रजदृधिपीवी वेदश्री द्रति भायु नामांतरः। MS. Ch. 785. reads श्रीनका द्रामोदा सोचायना जायला व्रजपला प्रकुन खी द्रवदश्री चरणविद्याश्रेणिः। MS. Ch. 376. reads, श्रीनका द्रामोदा सोचायना जावला व्रजपलाशा श्रीन- को द्रवदश्री चरणविद्याश्रेणिः।
⁵ Pān. iv. 2. 66.
2. Śaunakas.1
3. Dāmodas.
4. Tottāyanas.
5. Jayālas.
8. Devadarśanins.2

This list makes no distinction between old and new Charaṇas. If we had the whole Vedic literature before us, as it was living during ancient times in the tradition of numerous Brahmanic families, it would be possible to determine which of these Charaṇas owe their origin to Śûtras, which to Brāhmaṇas or Sanhitās. As it is, we can only infer that some Charaṇas, like those of the Āsvalāyanas, Hiranyakeśins, Bhāradvājins, Āpastambins, Baudhāyanas, Pārāśaryas, &c., are in all probability of modern origin, because the only works ascribed to their founders are Śûtra compilations. Their Sanhitās and Brāhmaṇas, whenever they are mentioned, seem to be the same as those of older Charaṇas, with but small modifications. Other Charaṇas, like those of the Paingins, Kaushita-kins, Aitareyins, Śātyāyanins, &c., are not mentioned in connection with any Śûtras composed by authors bearing these names; and it is most likely, therefore, that they derive their origin from authors whose names have been perpetuated in the titles of certain Brāhmaṇas. Whether these Charaṇas were in possession of Śûtras is doubtful, nor have we any means of determining whether, for instance, a member of the Aitareyi-charaṇa, after adopting the Kalpa-sûtras of

1 Pāṇ. iv. 3. 106. 2 Gaṇa Śaunakādi.
Saunaka, would retain his allegiance to the Aitareyins or not. The ancient Sanhitās used in these Brāhmaṇa-Charaṇas, and originally adopted from older Charaṇas, were not likely to be affected by considerable differences after their adoption. The fact that we never find a Kaushitaki-sanhitā or Paingi-sanhitā quoted tends to show that the Charaṇas, which owe their independent constitution to the introduction of a Brāhmaṇa, retained in most instances the original text of their Sanhitās. Charaṇas, lastly, like those of the Śākalas, Bāshkalas, Śaiśiras, &c., whose names are connected neither with Sūtras nor Brāhmaṇas, but with Sanhitās only, must be referred to the earliest period of the formation of Vedic communities, and must have existed, as the bearers of their own traditional collection of hymns, before the composition of either Brāhmaṇas or Sūtras. With regard to many Charaṇas, however, it will remain doubtful to which of these three classes they belong, until a larger number of Vedic works peculiar to each Charaṇa becomes available. Charaṇas like those of the Mādhyandinas and Kāṇvas must be referred to the Brāhmaṇa period, because their Sanhitās and Brāhmaṇas are ascribed to one and the same teacher. This teacher, Yājnavalkya, is represented as the author of modern Brāhmaṇas, and we saw that, in all probability, his Sanhitā was even more modern than his Brāhmaṇas. The fact, however, that the Sūtras adopted by the Mādhyandina and Kāṇva-charaṇas are ascribed to Kātyāyana, shows that these Charaṇas existed certainly previous to the Sūtra period. With regard to the Sanhitā-charaṇas it will always be difficult to determine how far their differences were fixed, if not originally
called forth by the introduction of the Brâhmaṇas. Most likely the Sanhîtâ-charânas are restricted to the Rig-veda. It is certain, at least, that no Brâhmaṇa belonging to any Veda was composed before the division of priests into Hotris, Udgâtris, and Adhvaryus,—had taken place. Before that division there was but one collection of hymns, that of the Bahvṛichas, and it is among the Bahvṛichas only that we have any distinct traces of Sanhîtâ-charânas.

It will always be very difficult to assign a distinct meaning to such terms as Charâna and Śâkha, because we have nothing that exactly corresponds to them in our own experience. Literary works, such as the Śâkhâs were, have assumed with us a much more tangible shape. They exist as books, and not merely as a body of thought handed down in schools, or in families. To read a śâkha meant not only to go over it, but to take possession of it, to guard it in the memory, and to enable others to read it by repeating it to them. A man who had read a book was himself the book: the song of a poet had no outward existence except through those who heard and remembered it. A work, once composed, might either wither for want of an audience, or grow, like a tree, of which every new listener would become a new branch.

The idea of representing what we should call an edition of a hundred copies, by the simile of a branch, was a very natural one, and if we once adopt it and enter into the spirit of this Sanskrit idiom, we see that it is difficult to distinguish between the branch, as the book, and the branch, as the reader; between the trust, and the trustee. It would be well, however, to speak of the former only as śâkhâ, and of the latter as the reader of a śâkhâ, while we should
reserve the name of Charana for those ideal successions or fellowships to which all those belonged who read the same Sakha.

If it is difficult to describe what a Sakha and a Charana were, it is all the more necessary to state what they were not. Now a Charana was not the same as a Gotra or Kula. Gotra or Kula means a family, and the number of families that had a right to figure in the Brahmanic Peerage of India was very considerable. The Brahmans were proud of their ancestors, and preserved their memory with the most scrupulous care, as may be seen by the numerous treatises on the subject which are preserved to the present day. Madhava, for instance, after stating who his father, mother, and brothers were, what Sakha he followed, what Sutra he had adopted, adds at the end that his family descended from Bharadvaja. Gotras, or families existed among Kshatriyas and Vaiśyas as well as among Brahmans. Charanas were confined to the priestly caste. Gotras depended on a real or imaginary community of blood, and thus correspond to what we call families. Charanas depended on the community of sacred texts. They were ideal fellowships, held together by ties, more sacred in the eyes of a Brahman than the mere ties of blood. They were the living depositaries of the most sacred texts, and with the extinction of a


Charaṇa, the words which were believed to be the breath of God would have been lost without the hope of recovery. Members of different Gotras might belong to the same Charaṇa. Where the member of a Gotra became the founder of a new Charaṇa, the new Charaṇa might bear the name of its founder, and thus become synonymous, but not identical, with a Gotra.

The names of the Charaṇas were naturally preserved as long as the texts which they embodied continued to be studied. The names of the Gotras were liable to confusion, particularly in later times, when their number had become very considerable. But the respect which the Brahmans, from the very earliest time, paid to their ancestors, and the strictness with which they prohibited marriages between members of the same family, lead us to suppose that the genealogical lists, such as we find in the Brāhmaṇas, in the Sūtras, in the Mahābhārata, in the Purāṇas, and even at the present day, present in their general outlines a correct account of the priestly families of India. All Brahmanic families who keep the sacred fires are supposed to descend from the Seven Rishis. These are:—Bṛigu, Angiras, Viśvāmitra, Vasishṭha, Kāśyapa, Atri, Agastī. The real ancestors, however, are eight in number:—Jamadagni, Gautama and Bharadvāja, Viśvāmitra, Vasishṭha, Kāśyapa, Atri, Agastya. The eight Gotras, which descend from these Rishis, are again subdivided into forty-nine Gotras, and these forty-nine branch off into a still larger number of families. The names gotra, vanśa, varga, paksha, and gana are all used in the same sense, to express the larger as well as the smaller families, descended from the eight Rishis.
A Brahman, who keeps the sacrificial fire, is obliged by law to know to which of the forty-nine Gotras his own family belongs, and in consecrating his own fire he must invoke the ancestors who founded the Gotra to which he belongs. Each of the forty-nine Gotras claims one, or two, or three, or five ancestors, and the names of these ancestors constitute the distinctive character of each Gotra. A list of these forms part of most of the Kalpa-sūtras, and I here give one of them from the 12th Book of Āśvalāyana's Srauta-sūtras.

List of the Forty-nine Gotras, according to Āśvalāyana, xii. 10. seq.

1. The Bhrigus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Gotra</th>
<th>No. of Ancestors</th>
<th>Invocation of Ancestors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Jāmadagnā Vatsāh</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bhārgava, Chyāvana, Āpnavaṇa, Aurva, Jāmadagneti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Jāmadagnyāḥ or Jāmadagnāḥ</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bhārgava, Chyāvana, Āpnavaṇa, Āṛṣhtisheṇa, Anupeti.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 सर्वोच्चां प्रवर्गणाय यत्तानि। गोचाणं तु सहस्त्राणि प्रयुतान्यवुद्धानि ॥ उपन्याणश्रैलेष्यं प्रवर्ग च्वित्तिः

2 These lists vary considerably in the different Sūtras. Purushottama, in his Pravaramanjari, has made an attempt at collecting and explaining them. He uses the Kalpa-sūtras of Baudhāyana, Āpastamba, Satyāshāḥ, Kuṇḍina, Bharadvāja, Laugākshi, Kātyāyana, and Āșvalāyana; the Matsya-purāṇa, the Bhārata, Manu’s Law-book and their commentaries. For Baudhāyana he quotes a commentary by Amala; for Āpastamba, Dhūrtasvamin, Kapardisvāmin, Gurudevasvāmin; for Āșvalāyana, Devasvāmin.
Name of Gotra.  

3. Bidāḥ  

No. of Ancestors.  

5 Bhārgava,  Chyāvana,  Āpnavāna, Aurva, Bai- 
detī.

Invocation of Ancestors.  

4. Yaska  

Bādhaua  

Mauna  

Mauka  

Śārkaraṅkshi  

Sārshṭi  

Sāvarṇi  

Śālankāyana  

Jaimini  

Devantyāyanāḥ  

3 Bhārgava,  Vaitahavya,  Sāvetaseti.

5. Śyaitāḥ  

3 Bhārgava,  Vainya,  Pār- 
thetī.

1 Bādhryaśvetī.  

or  

3 Bhārgava,  Daivodāsa,  Bādhryaśvetī.  

1 Gārtsamadeti.  

or  

3 Bhārgava,  Śaunahotra,  Gārtsamadeti.

II. THE ÂNGIRASAS.

II. a. THE GOTAMAS.

8. Gotamāḥ  

3 Ângirasa,  Âyâsya, Gautameti.

9. Uchathyāḥ  

3 Ângirasa,  Auchathya, Gautameti.

10. Rahūganāḥ  

3 Ângirasa,  Rāhūgāṇya, Gautameti.

11. Somarājakayaḥ  

3 Ângirasa,  Somarājya, Gautameti.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Gotra.</th>
<th>No. of Ancestors</th>
<th>Invocation of Ancestors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12. Vāmadevāḥ</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 अंगिरास, Vāmadevya, Gautameti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Bṛihadukthāḥ</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 अंगिरास, Bārhadukthya, Gautameti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Prishadaśvāḥ</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 अंगिरास, Pārshadaśva, or Vairūpeti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Rikshāḥ</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5 अंगिरास, Bārhaspataya, Bhāradvāja, Vāndana, Mātavachaseti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Kakshivantaḥ</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5 अंगिरास, Auchathya, Gautama, Ausija, Kākshivateti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Dirghatamasah</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 अंगिरास, Auchathya, Dairghatamaseti.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

II. b. THE BHARADVĀJAS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>No. of Ancestors</th>
<th>Invocation of Ancestors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18. Bharadvājāgnivesyāḥ</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 अंगिरास, Bārhaspataya, Bhāradvājeti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 अंगिरास, Bhārmyaśva, or Maudgalyetiy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Mudgalāḥ</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 Tarkshya, Bhārmyaśva, Maudgalyetiy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Vishṇuvṛiddhāḥ</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 अंगिरास, Paurukutsya, Trāsadasyaveti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5 अंगिरास, Bārhaspataya, Bhāradvāja, Gārgya, or Śainyeti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Gargāḥ</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 अंगिरास, Śainya, Gārgyetiy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gotra</td>
<td>No. of Ancestors</td>
<td>Invocation of Ancestors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Harita</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 Āngirasa, Āmbarisha, or Yauvanāśveti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kutsa</td>
<td>3 Māndhātra, Āmbarisha, Yauvanāśveti.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śankha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darbhya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhaimagavāḥ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Sankrīti</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 Āngirasa, Gaurivīta, or Sānkṛityeti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putimāśa</td>
<td>3 Śāktya, Gaurivīta, Sānkṛityeti.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taṇḍi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śambhu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śaivagavāḥ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Kanvāḥ</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 Āngirasa, Ghaura, Kānvēti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. Śaunga-Śaśirayāḥ</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 Āngirasa, Bārhaspatya, or Bhāradvāja, Kātya, At-kiletī.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### III. The Atris.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gotra</th>
<th>No. of Ancestors</th>
<th>Invocation of Ancestors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27. Atrayaḥ</td>
<td>3 Ātreyā, Ārchanānasa, Śyāvāśveti.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IV. The Viśvāmitras.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gotra</th>
<th>No. of Ancestors</th>
<th>Invocation of Ancestors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29. Chikita-</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 Vaiśvāmitra, Devarāta, Audaleti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gālava-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kālabava-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manutantu-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuśikāḥ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Name of Gotra. | No. of Ancestors. | Invocation of Ancestors.  
--- | --- | ---  
30. Śraumata-kāmakā-yanāḥ | 3 | Vaiśvāmitra, Devaśrava-sa, Daivataraseti.  
31. Dhananjayāḥ | 3 | Vaiśvāmitra, Mādhuchhandasa, Dhānanjay-yeti.  
32. Ajāḥ | 3 | Vaiśvāmitra, Mādhuchhandasa, Ājyeti.  
33. Rohināḥ | 3 | Vaiśvāmitra, Mādhuchhandasa, Rauhinīeti.  
34. Ashṭakāḥ | 3 | Vaiśvāmitra, Mādhuchhandasa, Āshṭaketi.  
35. Pūraṇa-Vāridhāpaya-yanāḥ | 3 | Vaiśvāmitra, Devarāta, Pauranēti.  
36. Katāḥ | 3 | Vaiśvāmitra, Kātya, At-kileti.  
38. Renavah | 3 | Vaiśvāmitra, Gāthina, Raṇaveti.  
40. Śālankāyana-Śālāksha-Lohitāksha-Lohitajahnavaḥ | 3 | Vaiśvāmitra, Śālankāyana, Kauṣiketi.  

V. The Kaśyapas.  
41. Kaśyapāḥ | 3 | Kāśyapa, Avatsāra, Āsi-teti.  
42. Nidhruvāḥ | 3 | Kāśyapa, Avatsāra, Naidhruveti.  
43. Rebhāḥ | 3 | Kāśyapa, Avatsāra, Rai-bhyeti.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Gotra</th>
<th>No. of Ancestors</th>
<th>Invocation of Ancestors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44. Śaṅḍilāh</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Śaṅḍila, Āsita, Daivaleti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>or</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kāśyapa, Āsita, Daivaleti.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VI. THE VASISHTHAS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>gotra</th>
<th>no. of ancestors</th>
<th>invocation of ancestors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45. Vasishṭhāḥ</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Vāsishṭheti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46. Upamanyavah</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Vāsishṭha, Ābhāradvasu, Indrapramadeti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47. Parāsarāḥ</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Vāsishṭha, Śāktya, Pārasaryeti.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VII. THE AGASTIS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>gotra</th>
<th>no. of ancestors</th>
<th>invocation of ancestors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49. Agastayaḥ</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Āgastya, Dārdhachyuta,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>or</td>
<td>Idhmavāhetti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Āgastya, Dārdhachyuta,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>or</td>
<td>Somavāhetti.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are other lists of much greater extent, which may become useful in time for chronological calculations. In them the first branch of the Bhrigus, the Vatsas, count 73 names; among them such names as Śaunakāyanāḥ (8), Pailāḥ (13), Paingalāyanāḥ (14), Pāṇinīḥ (29), Vālmikīyāḥ (30). The Vidas comprise 13, the Ārṣṭiṣhenaśas 8, the Yaskas 20, the Miṭrayus 11, the Vainyas 3, and the Śunakas 9 names. It would occupy too much space to print these lists here.

In order to prove that these lists were not merely arbitrary compositions, their practical bearing on two very important acts of the ancient Brahmanic society,
the consecrating of the sacrificial fires, and marriage, should be borne in mind.

When the fire is to be consecrated, Agni Havya-vâhana, the god who carries the libations to heaven, must be invoked. This invocation or invitation of Agni, is called pravara. Agni himself or the fire is called Ārsheya, the offspring of the Rishis, because the Rishis first lighted him at their sacrifices. He is the Hotri as well as the Adhvaryu among the gods. Like the Hotri and Adhvaryu priests, he is supposed to invite the gods to the sacrifice, and to carry himself the oblation to the seat of the immortals. When therefore a Brahman has his own fire consecrated, he wishes to declare that he is as worthy as his ancestors to offer sacrifices, and he invites Agni to carry his oblations to the gods as he did for his ancestors. The names of these ancestors must then be added to his invitation, and thus the invitation or invocation of the ancestors came to be called pravara. For instance, if a Brahman belongs to the family of the Mândúkeyas, he must know that the Mândúkeyas belong to the Vatsas, and that the Vatsas are descended from Bhrigu, and invoke five ancestors. He must, therefore, like all members of the Vatsa-gotra, invoke Agni by the names of Bhârgava, Chyâvana, Āpnâvâna, Aurva, and Jâmadgna. If he belong to the family of Yâjnavalkya, a branch of the Kuśikas, descendants of Viśvâmitra, he must invoke Agni by the name of Viśvâmitra, Devarâta and Udala. This, at least, is

1 तथा (श्रेष्ठराचवनीयस्य) प्रकर्षण प्रार्थनानि तैलेमचटुः-भिरेकदिनियंचंशचाकाविशिष्टानि एकांश्यात्माशाश्चाश्चाश्च एकांश्याः पंचाश्चाशीयाः प्रवरा इत्यचांते॥
the rule laid down in the Baudhâyana-sûtra, with which the Āsvalâyana-sûtra coincides, except that it does not mention the Yâjnavalkyas as a subdivision of the Kuśikas. This custom was known at the time of the composition of the Brâhmaṇas, and we have no reason to doubt that ever since the first establishment of Vedic sacrifices, the forty-nine families preserved the tradition of their sacred pedigree, and that their genealogies possess a certain historical value. ¹

This is confirmed still further if we consider the ancient Brahmanic marriage laws. To marry a woman belonging to the same Gotra, or having the same Pravara, was considered incest, and visited with severe penance. Āsvalâyana (xii. 15.) says: "Asamânapravarair vivâhaḥ." "Marriage takes place with persons who have not the same Pravara, i. e. who do not invoke the same Rishis as their ancestors." Āpastamba says: "Sagotrâya duhitaram na prayachchet," "Thou shalt not give thy daughter to a man belonging to the same Gotra or family." Yâjnavalkya says: "Aroginîm bhrâtrimatîm asamânârshagotrajâm udvahet." "Let a man marry a woman who is free from disease, who has brothers, and who is not the daughter of a man having the same ancestors and belonging to the same Gotra as himself." In each case severe punishments are threatened if a man

¹ Thus we read in the Śrauta-sûtras of the Mânavaṇas, that the Dikshita must say his name, the name of his Gotra, of his father, grandfather, and great grandfather; a custom which, if observed as a sacred law, must have preserved a genealogical knowledge for many generations. दीर्घितोऽयमसाविति नाम गृहाति। श्रामुखयायणविति गोचरं। श्रामुख पुत्र दृति पितुनाब्रा। श्रामुख पौरावति पितामहः। श्रामुख नंशेति प्रपितामहः॥ c c 2
transgress these rules knowingly, or even unknowingly. There are some special rules with regard to marriage, which differ again according to different Śūtras; of which the following, taken from Āśvalāyana, may serve as a specimen:

1. Persons who have the same Pravara must not intermarry. Hence a Parāśara must not marry the daughter of a Parāśara.

2. Persons belonging to the same Gotra must not intermarry. Hence a Viśvāmitra must not marry the daughter of a Viśvāmitra.

3. There are exceptions to this rule among the Bṛhūgas and Āṅgirasas. As a general rule, persons are called sagotra, if but one of the Rishis whom they invoke is the same. Hence an Upamanyu must not marry the daughter of a Parāśara, because the name of Vasishṭha occurs in the tryārsheya pravara of both. But the three Gotras of the Bṛhūgas, from the Śyaitas to the Śunakas, may intermarry. The first four Gotras of the Bṛhūgas must not, neither the six first Gotras of the Gotamas. The Prishadaśvas, Mudgalas, Vishṇuvṛiddhas, Kanyas, Agastyas, Haritas, Sankritis, Kapis and Yaskas may intermarry among themselves, and with the Jāmadagnyas, &c. Dhīrghatamas', on the contrary, Auchathyas and Kakhivats are to be considered as members of one Gotra, nor are marriages allowed between the Bharadvājāṇiveśis, Rikshas, Śunga-Śaiśiris, (or Śungas, Śaiśiris), Katas, and, according to some, the Gargas.

It is clear from this that the science of genealogy, being so intimately connected with the social and ecclesiastical system of the Brahmans, must have been studied with great care in India, and that the
genealogical lists which have been preserved to us in ancient works represent something real and historical.

After we have thus gained an insight into the system by which the Brâhmaṇas were handed down from generation to generation, we now return to a consideration of the literary merits of these works. The Brâhmaṇas represent no doubt a most interesting phase in the history of the Indian mind, but judged by themselves, as literary productions, they are most disappointing. No one would have supposed that at so early a period, and in so primitive a state of society, there could have risen up a literature which for pedantry and downright absurdity can hardly be matched anywhere. There is no lack of striking thoughts, of bold expressions, of sound reasoning, and curious traditions in these collections. But these are only like the fragments of a torso, like precious gems set in brass and lead. The general character of these works is marked by shallow and insipid grandiloquence, by priestly conceit, and antiquarian pedantry. It is most important to the historian that he should know how soon the fresh and healthy growth of a nation can be blighted by priestcraft and superstition. It is most important that we should know that nations are liable to these epidemics in their youth as well as in their dotage. These works deserve to be studied as the physician studies the twaddle of idiots, and the raving of madmen. They will disclose to a thoughtful eye the ruins of faded grandeur, the memories of noble aspirations. But let us only try to translate these works into our own language, and we shall feel astonished that
human language and human thought should ever have been used for such purposes. The following is a small specimen, and it has not been chosen to give an unfavourable idea of the Brâhmaṇas. It is the beginning of the Aitareya-brâhmaṇa, and explains a sacrificial act in itself full of meaning. Originally the Dikshaniyâ, as this ceremony is called, was meant to represent, by simple and natural emblems, the new birth through which a man, on his first admission to the sacrifice, was believed to enter a new life. Let us see what became of this act in the hands of the Brahmans.

_Aitareya-brâhmaṇa._—_Dikshaniyâ._

Agni is the first among the Gods, Vishṇu the last. Between them stand all the other deities.

They offer a Purolâśa to Agni and Vishṇu which has been prepared for the Dikshaniyâ in eleven jars.

1 चात्रित्व देवानामवमो विष्ण: परममान्तेतरण सवी भ्र्या 

drâvetâ: ||

The commentator says that the gods among whom Agni and Vishṇu are the first and last, are the gods to whom prayers are offered at the ceremonies belonging to the Agnishṭoma. There are 12 prayers (śastra), and the first is addressed to Agni (bhûr Agnir jyotih); the last, which is an ânimârûta, contains a verse in praise of Vishṇu (Vishṇor nu kam). See Kaushitaki-brâhmaṇa, viii. 1. This passage proves nothing as to the relative dignity of Agni and Vishṇu. In the Kaush.-br. Agni is called avarârddhya, Vishṇu para-rârddhyas, and the Com. explains these terms as signifying the first in the former, and the first in the latter half.

2 चात्र्याविष्णावं पुरोदारश्च निर्वपिति दीर्घीयमेकादशक्पालः ||

A purolâśa is a baked flour cake (pakvaḥ pisṭapinḍaḥ), and nirvap, to strew, means originally to take four handfuls of rice
They offer it indeed to all the deities of this ceremony, without any difference.\(^1\)

For Agni is all the deities, Vishṇu is all the deities.\(^2\)

They are the two extremities of the sacrifice, Agni and Vishṇu. Thus when men offer the Purolāṣa to Agni and Vishṇu, they worship the deities at both ends.\(^3\)

Here they say, if there be a Purolāṣa prepared in eleven jars, and there be two gods, Agni and Vishṇu, what rule is there for the two, or what division?\(^4\)

The Purolāṣa of eight jars belongs to Agni, for the Gāyatrī verse consists of eight syllables, and the Gāyatrī is Agni’s metre. That of three jars belongs to Vishṇu, for Vishṇu strode thrice through this universe: This is their rule here, and this the division.\(^5\)

from the cart and throw them into a winnowing basket. Here, however, it means the offering of the oblation which has been prepared in that manner. The original meaning of Dikṣā is said to be “shaving or cleansing.”

\(^1\) सृजाय एवैं तदेवतायोऽवृत्तरायं निर्वंपत्ति॥

\(^2\) चर्मग्रीवं सर्वा देवता विषुः सर्वा देवता:॥

\(^3\) एते वै दशश्चांस्य तन्त्री यद्मिस्र विषुम्भ तदद्भाववृत्तां पुरोजाष्ठ निर्वंपत्यंतत्व एव तदेववानुपवनेत:॥

\(^4\) तदाश्चवेकादशकशप: पुरोजाश्रो द्वावशक्षिप्य कैन-योस्त्र तृस्त: का विभक्तिरिती॥

\(^5\) चन्द्रकशपल चार्मशोऽन्नाच्रा वै गायची गायत्रभो-म्बल्द्विकशपलो बैभव्यविद्ध्वा विषुबिविचक्रमत्वैनयोस्त्र तृस्त: सा विभक्तिः॥
He who thinks himself without wealth, may offer a Charu in ghee (clarified butter).\(^1\)

On this earth no one succeeds who has no wealth.\(^2\)

The ghee in the Charu, is the milk of the woman, the grains belong to the man; both together are a pair. Thus the Charu increases him by this very pair with progeny and cattle, so that he may prosper.\(^3\)

He who knows this is increased with progeny.\(^4\)

He who performs the New-moon and Full-moon sacrifices, has commenced with the sacrifice and with the gods.\(^5\) After having sacrificed with the new moon or full-moon oblation, he may perform the Dikshā on the same oblation and the same sacrificial seat.\(^6\)

---

The commentator tries to show that the Darśa-pūrṇa-māsa sacrifices are connected with all other rites. Although the Soma sacrifice is not a modification of the Darśa-pūrṇa-māsa, still the Isḥīṣis, as, for instance, the Dikshaṇīyā and Prāyaṇīyā, are, and they form part of the Soma sacrifice. The Agnihotra also, with all its parts, does not follow the rule of the D. P., but it has reference to the Āhavanīya and the other sacred fires, and these fires must be placed by means of the Pavamāna-īṣṭī. Now, as all the Isḥīṣis are modifications of the D. P., the relation is established; and therefore the D. P. may be called the beginning of all sacrifices.

\(^{1}\) The commentator says: hāviḥ means the sacrifice, and bariḥ
This is one Dikṣā.¹
The Hotrī must recite seventeen Sāmidhenī verses.²
The Prajāpati, the Lord of the World, is seventeenfold, the months are twelve, and the seasons five, by putting the Hemanta and Śiśira seasons as one. So much is the year, and the year is Prajāpati.³
He who knows this prospers by those verses which reside in Prajāpati.⁴
The sacrifice went away from the gods. They wished to find it by means of the Ishtīs. The Ishtīs are called Ishtīs because with them they wished (iṣṭ, to wish) to find it.⁵ They found it.⁶

means the same, and he takes the two locatives in the sense of “after this new moon and full moon sacrifice has been performed.”

¹ The last words, “this is one Dikṣā,” indicate that there is another; that is to say, some allow the Soma sacrifice, which begins with the Dikṣā, before the Darśa-pūrṇa-māśa.

² सम्पद्ध सामिकेन्द्रनुबूधायतः I
The number is stated, because generally the Sāmidhenīs are only fifteen in number. These fifteen were originally but eleven verses, of which the first and last are repeated three times.

³ सम्पद्धो वै प्रजापतिद्वारम् मासा: पंचत्वयो व्यमंतिश्रयो: समासेन तावांवंबद्वरः संवक्षः प्रजापतिः I

⁴ प्रजापत्यायतनाभिर्वाभी राज्योति य एवं बेदः I

⁵ The Brāhmaṇa gives here three fanciful etymologies of iṣṭi, the technical name of the sacrifice; of āhuti, the oblations enjoined at the sacrifice; and of āti, another name for the same. The real etymology of iṣṭi is not iṣṭ, to wish, but yaj, to sacrifice; of āhuti, not havyati, to call, but jhūti, to offer; of āti, not āvati, to come, but avati, to protect.

⁶ यज्ञो वै देवेय उद्ग्रामवृभिभि: पौषमेच्छन्दिष्टिभि:
He who knows this prospers after having found the sacrifice.¹

What are called oblations (ahūti) are invocations (ahūti); with them the sacrificer calls the gods, this is why they are called ahūtis.²

They are called Ûtis, for by their means the gods come to the calling of the sacrificer (āyanti, they come). Or because they are the paths and the ways, they are called Ûtis; for they are the way to heaven for the sacrificer.³

There they say, as another priest makes the oblation (scil. the Adhvaryu), then why do they call him the Hotri (the offerer), who recites the prayers and formulas?⁴

Because he causes the deities to be brought near

¹ अनुविन्नयज्ञो राग्रोति य एं वेद॥
² आङ्गनयो वै नामता यद्राज्ञतय हि चाभें देवान्यज- मानो क्यःति तद्राज्ञीनामाङ्गितिनं॥
³ जन्तयो खलु वै ता नाम याभिदेवा यज्ञानस्क हृद्वमाध्ययि वै व पाढ्यनो या: स्तुत्यस्ता वा जन्तयस्ता उ एवैवेल्क्षयाण्या यज्ञानस्त्वेवपि।
⁴ तद्राज्ञिदन्यो जुधोलयव चोडु चाँह चन्दन न च चक्सारं होतेयात्वचचत दृति॥

The commentator says, that the proper name for the Hotri would seem to be Anuvaktṛi or Yashṭṛi, because पुरोनुवाक्यां चाँहूः याण्या च पठति॥
according to their station, saying, "Bring him, bring him," this is the reason why he is called Hotri; he is a Hotri (from āvah, to bring near.)

He who knows this, is called a Hotri.

He whom the priests initiate (by means of the Dikshā ceremony), he is made again to be an embryo (he is born again.)

They sprinkle him with water.

Water is seed; having thus given this to him, they initiate him.

They anoint him with fresh butter (navanīta). Clarified butter for the gods is (called) Ājya; for men Surabhighrita; for the manes Āyuta; for the embryos Navanīta. Therefore by anointing him with navanīta, they increase him with his own portion.

1 यद्वां स तच्च पथामाजनं देवता चक्षुमावहासुमावहे-वायाविधयति तदेव होतुहोठतं होता भवति॥
2 होतेक्षेनमाचवते य एवं वेद॥२॥
3 पुनर्ब् एनमूलिजो गंभी कविति चं दीचर्चिति॥
4 अध्न्तरभिनिविंचिति॥
5 इती वा ज्ञापः सरेतसमेवें तक्षला दीचर्चिति॥
6 नवनीतेनाभ्यंजिति॥

The commentator quotes a verse to the effect that molten ghee is called ājya; hardened, it is called ghrita; slightly molten, it is called āyuta; and well seasoned, it is called surabhi. But the Taittirīyas say, "ghrita is for the gods, astu for the manes, nishpakva for men." Astu is here the same as āyuta, slightly molten, and nishpakva, quite liquid.
They anoint his eyes with a collyrium.\(^1\) Anointing is light for the eyes. Having thus imparted light to him, they initiate him.\(^2\)
They rub him clean with twenty-one handfuls of Kuśa grass.\(^3\)
Him who is pure and has thus been cleaned, they initiate.\(^4\)
They take him to the hall.\(^5\)
The hall is the womb for the pupil (dikshita). By taking him to the hall they take him (who was before represented as an embryo) into his womb.\(^6\)
In this true womb he sits, and hence he departs.\(^7\)
Therefore the fruit is borne in the true womb and brought forth from it.\(^8\)
Therefore let not the sun shine upon him in its

1 अंजत्येनं

2 तेजो वा प्रतच्छोयधाराणं सतेजभीवेन तत्त्वला दीचयंति

3 एकविश्वत्वा दर्भंपिजुः: पुवच्यंति

4 ग्राह्नभीवेन तत्पूतं दीचयंति

5 दीचितविभिः प्रपाद्यंति

The hall is called Dikshita-vimita, because it was made (vimita) for the initiated (dikshita). It is commonly called Prāchī-navanāśa.

6 योनिवा एषा दीचित्स यदीचितविभिः योजिभीवेन तत्त्वां प्रपाद्यंति

7 तत्समाद्वायोनेन राशि च चरति च

8 तत्समाद्वाद्योनेनभ्या धीयते च प्र च जायते
rising or setting away from the hall, nor let the priests speak to him.\(^1\)

They cover him with a cloth.\(^2\)

This cloth is the caul in which the pupil is to be born; thus they cover him with the caul.\(^3\)

The skin of a black antelope is his next cloak.\(^4\)

Next to the caul is the Jarâyu; thus they cover him with the Jarâyu.\(^5\)

He closes his hands.\(^6\)

With closed hands the embryo lies, with closed hands the child is born. As he closes his hands, he holds the sacrifice, and all its gods between his hands.\(^7\)

They say, there is no confusion for him who has first finished his Dikshâ; for his sacrifice is held fast (between his hands), and the gods are so likewise. Therefore there can be no loss for him, like that which falls on him whose Dikshâ was finished later.\(^8\)

\[^1\] तस्मादीविविंत नान्यच दीवितिबिमितादादिवियो भुदी- यादग्रहस्मियादापि वाम्यास्त्रायेवेऽः

\[^2\] वायुष्ठ ग्रोणुपावति

\[^3\] उम्ब्रो वा एतद्विबिस्म形成的 यदास उल्लेखेवेन्तनम्नुर्वावति

\[^4\] कस्साजिनमुप्ररं भवति

\[^5\] उत्कर्ष वा उल्लासणरायु जराज्यैवेन्तनम्नुर्वावति

\[^6\] सुखी कुस्ते

\[^7\] सुखी वै क्षाला गम्भीरिंतः शेषे सुखी क्षाला कुमारो जायते तदनुस्ती कुस्ते चेष्व चेव तत्बर्वायु देवता सुखोः

\[^8\] तदाक्षरं पूर्वदीविणः चंब्रवोकथि परिश्रीतो वा
After having put off his cloak, he descends to the bath. Therefore an embryo is born after he is separated from the Jarâyu.¹

He descends together with his cloth — therefore a child is born together with the caul.²

For him who has not offered a sacrifice before, let (the Hotri) recite two puronuvâkyâs, “tvam agne saprathâ asi,” (v. 13. 4.) for the first, “soma yâs te mayobhuvaḥ” (i. 91. 9.) for the second portion of the ghee.³

(The third line of the first verse is) “through thee they carry out the sacrifice;” and by reciting this line the Hotri carries out the sacrifice for the pupil.⁴

एतस्य यथः परिश्रीहृता देवता नैत्यात्तिरस्यपर्दीविश्व
एव यथा तथेति।

It is said by the commentator that if two or more Brahmins perform the Soma sacrifice on the same spot and at the same time, they commit a sin, which is called sansava, confusion of libations. They ought to be separated by a river or a mountain. He, however, who has finished his Diksha first and holds the gods between his closed hands, is not exposed to the consequences of the sansava, because the gods will be with him and not with the other man whose Diksha was finished later.

¹ उन्मुच्य ऋष्याजिनिमनस्यमभवैति तस्सानुमुक्ता गभी ज रायोजिनायते।
² स्थैव वाससभवैति तस्साकावल्लो जुमारो जायते।
³ लम्बे सप्रथा श्रम मोम घासे मयोभुव इत्याच्चमागयोः: पुरोनुवाच अनुनूयाचः पूर्वपीतज्जान: खात्रे।

After the general remarks on the Dikshanîyeshtî which were given in the first three sections, without any particular regard to the offices of the Hotri, the fourth section begins with the ceremonial rules for the Hotri. The Hotri has to recite certain verses on being ordered to do so by the Adhvaryu.

⁴ लया यथः वितन्भ इति यथमेवास्मा एतद्वितनोति।
For him who has offered a sacrifice before, let the Hotri recite instead "Agniḥ pratnena manmanā," (viii. 44. 12.) and "soma girbhish ṭvā vayam" (i. 91. 11.)

By saying "pratnam" (former) a word which occurs in the first verse, he alludes to the former sacrifice.

Both these rules (of using certain verses for a man who has not, and for a man who has, sacrificed before) are not to be observed.

Let him rather use the two verses on the destruction of Vṛitra "Agnir vṛitrāṇi janghanat," (vi. 16. 24.) and "tvam Somāsi satpatiḥ" (i. 91. 5.)

For he whom the sacrifice approaches destroys Vṛitra; therefore verses on the destruction of Vṛitra are to be used.

Having enjoined these two verses for the introductory ceremony of the offering of ghee, the Brāhmaṇa now proceeds to detail the yājyānuvākyās for the principal offering.

1 ṣravatiḥ prabhōman mabha sam gimbhiśa vyamitya yaḥ
   purvaṃcājanaḥ śāntakṣe
2 prabhāmiti pūrvi karmaḥ bhuvratri
3 tattvādutāṁ
4 ṣrambhiṃcarīṇa āyavaṁ samāsā samyātiḥ vibhavāva eva kuruśat
5 dvaiḥ va epa śatī yaḥ yadda upamamitā tasmādāvāva eva karṇāṭavi

The reason which the commentator gives for this extraordinary proceeding is, that in each of the two couples of verses which were first recommended, the first verse only contained an allusion to the peculiarities of the sacrifices, while the two verses now enjoined both treat of the destruction of Vṛitra.
"Agnir mukham prathamo devatânâm," &c., is the Puronuvâkyâ, "Agniś cha Vishño tapa uttamam mahâḥ," etc. the Yâjyâ verse. These two verses on Agni and Vishnû are correct in form. The correctness of a sacrifice consists in its correctness of form; it consists in this that the verse recited alludes to the act performed.¹

Agni and Vishnû are the guardians of the Dikshâ among the gods. They are the lords of the Dikshâ. Therefore as the oblation is to Agni and Vishnû, they who are the lords of the Dikshâ are pleased and grant the Dikshâ, saying, Let those who perform this rite be initiated.²

They are Trishtubhs (by their metre), in order that they may give bodily strength.³

Having explained the verses used by the Hotrî at the principal part of the sacrifice, the Brâhmaṇa adds some rules on the Svishtakrit verses.

¹ ऋग्रङ्गवं प्रथमो देवतानामशिल्स्विष्णो तप उच्चम् मह रा्यामार्श्वावश्च विष्णो याज्यानुवको भवत्। ऋग्रावान्वीयाृपसमृद्धे एतदेय यज्ञम् मृदुं पदृपसमृद्धं यल्कम् निष्मामाएमुण्डित्वत॥

Instead of saying "anuvâkyâyâjye," because the anuvâkyâ comes before the yajya, the compound yajyânuvâkye is formed, the shorter word, according to grammar, standing first in a Dvandva compound. The verses are not in the Sâkala-sâkhâ of the Rig-veda.

² ऋग्रम् ह वै विष्णु देवानां दीनापालो तौ दीनाया ईशाने तन्द्रामार्शणे हविर्भवित यी दीनाया ईशाने तौ प्रती दीनां प्रयच्छन्तां यी दीनिविनारी तौ दीन-वितामित्व॥

³ चित्रमभवत् संहितायलाच॥४॥
He who wishes for beauty and for wisdom, let him use the two Gāyatrī verses of the Svishtakṛit.

The Gāyatrī is beauty, full of wisdom.

He who knowing this uses the two Gāyatrīs becomes possessed of beauty and wisdom.

He who desires long life, let him use two Ushṇih verses.

Ushṇih is life.

He who knowing this uses the two Ushṇihs, arrives at any age.

He who desires heaven, let him use two Anushṭubhs.

There are sixty-four syllables in the two Anushṭubhs, and three are these worlds, (earth, sky and heaven) each of twenty-one parts. With each twenty-one syllables he ascends to these worlds, and with the sixty-fourth he stands firm in heaven.

1 They are “Sa havyavāl amartyah,” (iii. 11. 2.) and “Agnir hotā purohitah.” (iii. 11. 1.)

2 Gāyatrī khāyaṇa: संद्राप्ते कुर्वीत तेजस्कामो ब्रह्मचर्चमकामः.

3 Tējasa vē bṛha-vr̥cmaṁ gāyaṁī.

4 Tējasa bṛha-vr̥cmaṁ bhavatī y āvibhidān, gāyatrī kūruṇte.

5 Uṣhṇa-vāyām: kām: kūrvīte.

They are “Agne vājasya go mataḥ,” (i. 79. 4.) and “Sa idhāno vasus kaviḥ.” (i. 79. 5.)

6 Āyurō Uṣṭhik.

7 Varma-yuṣṭrī y āvibhidānuṣṭhī kūruṇte.

8 Anuṣṭhūphī kāmākām: kūrvīte.

They are “Tvam Agne vasūn.” (i. 45. 1.)

9 Dvīrōva Anuṣṭhūphāstha: paśṭhira-caraṇaḥ ca iti jnāna evaṃśvaya loke evaṃśvaya kāmākānokārojasāṁ hāṁ bharg evaṁ bhramāte sa svastān pratiṣṭhitam.
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He who knowing this uses the two Anushtubhs stands firm.¹
He who desires wealth and glory, let him use two Bṛihatis.²
The Bṛihati is wealth and glory.³
He who knowing this uses two Bṛihatis, gives himself wealth and glory.⁴
He who loves the sacrifice, let him use two Panktis.⁵
The sacrifice is like a Pankti.⁶
The sacrifice comes to him who, knowing this, uses two Panktis.⁷
Let him who desires strength, use two Trishtubhs.⁸
Trishtubh is strength, which is vigour and power.⁹
He who knowing this uses two Trishtubhs, becomes strong, vigorous and powerful.¹⁰

¹ प्रतिषिष्ठित य एवंविद्धानुष्ठुभिस् कुष्ठे॥
² द्रष्ठयौ श्रीकामो यशस्कामः कुर्वैत॥
They are “Enā vo agnim (vii. 16. 1.), and Udasya sochih.” (vii. 16. 3.)
³ श्रीवै यशस्वंद्रसां द्रष्ठते॥
⁴ श्रियमेव यश्च आत्मन्धते य एवंविद्धानुष्ठयौ कुष्ठते॥
⁵ पंक्ति यशस्कामः कुर्वैत॥
They are “Agnim tam manye.” (v. 6. 1.)
⁶ पंक्ति वै यज्ञः॥
⁷ उपैनं यज्ञो नमति य एवंविद्धानं पंक्ति कुष्ठते॥
⁸ चिष्ठभो वीर्यकामः कुर्वैत॥
They are “Dve virūpe charataḥ.” (i. 95. 1.)
⁹ श्रोजो वा इंद्रियं वीर्यं चिष्ठप॥
¹⁰ श्रोजीक्रियवान् वीर्यवान्मवति य एवंविद्धाँचिष्ठभि कुष्ठते॥
Let him who desires cattle, use two Jagatis.¹
Cattle is Jagatî-like.²
He who knowing this uses two Jagatis, becomes rich in cattle.³
Let him who desires food, use two Virâj verses.⁴
Virâj is food.⁵ (virâj, to shine.)
Therefore he who has the largest food here shines most on earth; this is the reason why it is called Virâj (shining).⁶
He who knows this shines forth among his own people; he is the best of his friends.⁷
All these are voluntary verses. We now come to those which are always to be used.
Now the metre Virâj possesses five powers.
Because it has three lines, therefore it is Gâyatri and Ushnîh (which also have three lines). Because its lines have each eleven syllables, therefore it is Trishtubh. Because it has thirty-three syllables, therefore it is Anushtubh. (If it be said that the two Virâj verses in question, i.e. "preddho agne," &c. and "imo agne," &c., have only thirty-one and thirty-

¹ जगत्यो पार्कामः कशीति॥
They are "Janasya gopa." (v. 11. 1.)
² जागता वै पशवः॥
³ पशुमानभवति य एवंविद्वान् जगत्यो कश्ते॥
⁴ विराजाक्षाचकामः कशीति॥
They are "Preddho agne" (vii. 1. 3.), "Imo agne." (vii. 1. 18.)
⁵ चन्द्रै वै विराटः॥
⁶ तस्मात्शेषवेव भूयिष्टमेवं भवति य एव भूयिष्ट लोके
विराजति तदिराजो विराटाऽ॥
⁷ विष्णु राजति श्रेष्ठं स्नां भवति य एवं वेदः॥प्॥
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two syllables, it must be remembered that) metres do not change by one syllable or by two. The fifth power is that it is Virâj (shining).  

He who knowing this uses the two Virâj verses, obtains the power of all metres, retains the power of all metres, obtains union, uniformity and unison with all metres, eats and has to eat, has food together with his family.

Therefore the two Virâj verses are certainly to be used, those which begin with "Preddho agne" and "Imo agne."

Diksha is right, Dikshâ is truth, therefore a man who performs the Dikshâ must speak the truth.

Now they say, what man can speak all truth? Gods are full of truth, men are full of falsehood.

1 चयों अंपचविया वा एतच्चक्को बदिराद्।
2 चतुर्दश तेनोशिष्ठायायाय यद्धा एकादशचारणि पदानि तेन चिनिषुप चतूर्भिंगद्वरा तेनानुथुब वा एकादचरे रण कंद्राणि विचयिति न दास्यां बदिराद् तत्पचमि।
3 तस्तादिराजावेव कर्तवे। ग्रेद्वो अभम इमो अभम इतिये।
4 खटन्व वाच दीर्घा सल्यं दीर्घा तस्तादिराचिति सत्यभेव वद्यितय।

Right (rita) and truth (satya) are said to differ, inasmuch as rita means a true conception, satya, a true speech.

5 चयों खल्लाजः कोरहिति मनुयः। सर्व सल्यं वदितुं सत्यसंहिता वेदिवा अनूतसंहिता मनुया इति।
Let him make each speech with the word "Vichakshana." (which means, let him put "vichakshana" at the end of the name of a person whom he addresses.)

The eye is vichakshana, for with it he sees clearly (vi-chaksh, to perceive.)

The eye is established as truth among men.

Therefore people say to a man who tells something, "Hast thou seen it?" And if he says "I saw it," then they believe him. And if one sees a thing oneself, one does not believe others, even many.

Therefore let a man make each speech with the word "Vichakshana"; then his uttered speech becomes full of truth.

1. विचचवणवति वाच बेरि।
   For instance, instead of saying, "Devadatta, bring the cow;" let him say, "Devadatta, vichakshana, bring the cow." According to Apastamba, vichakshana ought to be used after the names of a Kshatriya and Vaisya, but "chanasita" after the name of a Brahman.

2. चचुवै विचचवणं वि च्छनेन पम्यतिति। Kaush.-br. चचुवै
   विचचवणं चचुषा हि विपम्यति।

3. एतदृ बै मनुयेषु सत्यं निन्हिंं यच्चु:॥
   तस्मै चचचवणमाजार्धागिति स चयदर्श्यमित्याच्यायास्य
   अदध्यति चचु बै स्वं पम्यति न बहनां चनान्येष्वां अदध्यति॥

4. तस्मादिचचचवणवतीभिव वाच बेरि क्ष्योतरा हैवाखं वागु-
   दिता भवति भवति॥

5. तस्मादिचचचवणवतीभिव वाच बेरि क्ष्योतरा हैवाखं वागु-
   दिता भवति भवति॥
The next extract is from the Kaushitaki-brāhmaṇa (xxvi. 5.). It will show how completely the true character of the sacrifice had been forgotten, and how much importance was attached to mere trifles. It is intelligible, wherever there is an established ceremonial, and priests appointed to watch over it, that certain rules should be laid down for remediyoing any mistake that may have occurred in the performance of a sacrifice. The chapter of accidents is a large one, and the Brahmans have spared no pains in laying down the most complicated rules, how to counteract the consequences of a real mistake. The rules of p-
nance or prayashchitta occupy, in several instances, one third of the whole collections of ceremonial rules. But this was not enough. Discussions were raised, not only how to remedy mistakes, that had been observed at the time; but how to counteract the effects of mistakes, unobserved during the performance of the sacrifice. To settle this question, the Kaushitaksins quote the following story:—

"And then Pratardana, the son of Divodāsa, (a famous king) having gone to the sacrifice of the Rishis of Nimisha, sat down in their presence and asked the question: 'If the Sadasya (the superintending priest, according to the ceremonial of the Kaushitaksins) should make known a past blunder, or any one of the priests should observe it, how would you be free from sin?' The priests were silent. Their Brahman was Alikayu, the descendant of Vâchaspati. He said, 'I do not know this, alas! Let us ask the teacher of our fathers, the elder Jâtukarnya.' He asked him: 'If the performer himself should observe a past blunder, or some one else should make it known, how could that blunder become not a blunder? by saying the passage again, or by an offering?' Jâtukarnya said, 'The passage must be said again.' Alikayu asked him again: 'Should he say again the Šastra, the Anuvachana, the Nigada, the Yâjyâ, or whatever else it may be, from beginning to end?' Jâtukarnya said: 'As far as the blunder extends, so far let him say it again, whether a verse, a half verse, a foot, a word, or a letter.' Then said Kaushitaki: 'Let him not say the passage again, nor let him perform a penance offering (Kaush.-br. vi. 11.). It is not a blunder,' so said Kaushitaki; 'for, whatever blunder the Hotris commit at the sacrifice without being
aware of it, all that, Agni, the divine Hotri, makes whole; and this is confirmed by a verse from the Rig-veda.’’

There are, however, other passages in the Brâhmaṇas, full of genuine thought and feeling, and most valuable as pictures of life, and as records of early struggles, which have left no trace in the literature of other nations. The story of Śunahṣepha, for instance, which we find in the Aitareya-brâhmaṇa, and in the Śâṅkhâyana-sûtras is interesting in many respects. It shows that, at that early time, the Brahmans were familiar with the idea of human sacrifices, and that men who were supposed to belong to the caste of the Brahmans were ready to sell their sons for that purpose. The text of this story, together with the various readings, as gathered from the Śâṅkhâyana-sûtras will be printed in the appendix.¹

‘‘Hariśchandra², the son of Vedhas, of the family of the Ikshvâkus, was a king without a son. He had a hundred wives, but had no son by them. In his house lived Parvata and Nārada. He asked Nārada:
‘Tell me, O Nārada, what do people gain by a son, whom they all wish for, as well those who reason as those who do not reason?’

Being asked by one verse, Nārada³ replied in ten verses:

¹ See Professor Wilson’s Essay on Human Sacrifices in the Veda, and Professor Roth, in Weber’s Ind. Studien, i. p. 457.
² Hariśchandra was, according to the Purāṇas, the son of Trisanku, king of Ayodhyâ, whom Vasishṭha had cursed, and who made Viśvāmitra his Purohiṭa. Viśvāmitra in the Brâhmaṇa is represented as one of Hariśchandra’s priests, but the office of Brahman is held by Vasishṭha. In the Râmâyana, the sacrifice of Sunahṣepha takes place under King Ambariśha.
³ Nārada is known as a frequent interlocutor in the epic
If a father sees the face of a son, born alive, he pays a debt in him, and goes to immortality.

The pleasure which a father has in his son is greater than all the pleasures that are from the earth, from the fire, and from the waters.

Always have the fathers overcome the great darkness by a son; for a Self is born from his Self; it (the new-born Self, the son) is like a ship, full of food, to carry him over.

What is the flesh? What is the skin? What are the hairs? What the heat? Try to get a son, you Brahmans; he is undoubtedly the world.

Food is life for men, clothing his protection, gold his beauty, cattle his strength. His wife is a friend, his daughter is a pity; but the son is his light in the highest world.

As husband he embraces a wife, who becomes and puranic poetry, particularly in dialogues where moral and legal precepts are given. Cf. Burnouf, Bhagavat-purāṇa, vol. iii. preface.

The commentator gives a very different version of this line. He takes mala, which usually means matter, or mud, to signify the state of life of a Grihastha, or householder. Ajina, the skin, particularly of the antelope (aja), he takes as a symbol of the Brahmachārin state, because the pupil wears a skin. Śmaśrūṇi, used in the singular for beard, he takes as a symbol for the Vana-prastha, because he does not shave any more; and tapas he explains to mean the penance practised by the Parivrājaka.

Why the birth of a daughter was considered a pity we learn from the following verse (metre Rathoddhata):—

संभवे खजनुदः खकारिका।
संग्रहानस्मेशेघर्षारिका।
चावनेपि वस्त्रोपकारिका।
दारिका दंद्यदारिका पितः॥
his mother, when he becomes her child. Having been renewed in her, he is born in the tenth month.

'A wife is a wife (jāyā) because man is born (jāyate) again in her. She is a mother (abhūti) because she brings forth (abhūti); a germ is hidden in her.

'The gods and the old ages brought great light unto her. The gods said to men: "In her you will be born again."

'There is no life for him who has no son, this the animals also know.

'The path which those follow who have sons and no sorrows, is widely praised and happy. Beasts and birds know it, and they have young ones everywhere.'

Having thus spoken, he said to him: 'Go to Varuṇa the king, and say: May a son be born to me, and I shall sacrifice him to you.' The king assented, he went to Varuṇa the king, and said: 'May a son be born to me and I shall sacrifice him to you.' Varuṇa said, 'Yes.' A son was born to him, called Rohita. Then Varuṇa said to Hariśchandra: 'A son is born to thee, sacrifice him to me.' Hariśchandra said: 'When an animal is more than ten days old, it can be sacrificed. May he be older than ten days and I shall sacrifice him to you.'

Varuṇa assented. The boy was more than ten days old, and Varuṇa said: 'He is older now than ten days, sacrifice him to me.' Hariśchandra said: 'When an animal's teeth come, then it can be sacrificed. May his teeth now come, and I shall sacrifice him to you.'

Varuṇa assented. His teeth came, and Varuṇa said: 'His teeth have come, sacrifice him to me.' Hariśchandra said: 'When an animal's teeth fall
out, then it can be sacrificed. May his teeth fall out, and I shall sacrifice him to you.'

Varuṇa assented; his teeth fell out, and Varuṇa said: 'His teeth have fallen out, sacrifice him to me.' Hariśchandra replied: 'When an animal's teeth come again, then it can be sacrificed. May his teeth come again, and I shall sacrifice him to you.'

Varuṇa assented. His teeth came again, and Varuṇa said: 'His teeth have come again, sacrifice him to me.' Hariśchandra said: 'When a warrior (kshatriya) is girt with his armour, then he can be sacrificed. May he be girt, and I shall sacrifice him to you.'

Varuṇa assented. He was girt, and Varuṇa said: 'He has been girt, let him be sacrificed to me.'

Hariśchandra assented. He addressed his son and said: 'Child, he gave you to me; Death! that I sacrifice you to him.' The son said, 'No!' took his bow, and went to the forest, and lived there for a year.

And Varuṇa seized Hariśchandra, and his belly swelled. This Rohita heard and went from the forest to the village (grāma). Indra, in the form of a man, went round him, and said: 'For a man who does not travel about there is no happiness, thus we have heard, O Rohita! A good man who stays at home is a bad man. Indra is the friend of him who travels. Travel.'

Rohita thought, a Brahman has told me to travel, and thus he travelled a second year in the forest. When he went from the forest to the village, Indra, in the form of a man, went round him, and said:

'A traveller's legs are like blossoming branches,
he himself grows and gathers the fruit. All his wrongs vanish, destroyed by his exertion on the road. Travel!

Rohita thought, a Brahman has told me to travel, and thus he travelled a third year in the forest. When he went from the forest to the town, Indra, in the form of a man, went round him, and said:

‘The fortune of a man who sits, sits also; it rises, when he rises; it sleeps, when he sleeps; it moves well when he moves. Travel!’

Rohita thought, a Brahman has told me to travel, and thus he travelled a fourth year in the forest. When he went from the forest to the town, Indra, in the form of a man, went round him, and said:

‘A man who sleeps is like the Kali age; a man who awakes is like the Dvāpara age; a man who rises is like the Tretā age; a man who travels is like the Krita age. Travel!’

Rohita thought, a Brahman has told me to travel, and thus he travelled a fifth year in the forest. When he went from the forest to the town, Indra, in the form of a man, went round him, and said:

‘A traveller finds honey, a traveller finds sweet figs. Look at the happiness of the sun, who travelling never tires. Travel!’

Rohita thought, a Brahman has told me to travel, and thus he travelled a sixth year. He met in the forest a starving Rishi, Ajīgarta, the son of Sūyavasa. He had three sons, Śunaḥpuchha, Śunaḥsēpha, and Śunolâṅgūla. Rohita said to him: ‘Rishi, I give you a hundred cows, I ransom myself with one

---

1 This is one of the earliest allusions to the four ages of the world.
of these thy sons.' The father embraced the eldest son, and said: 'Not him.' 'Nor him,' said the mother, embracing the youngest. And the parents bargained to give Sunahṣepha, the middle son. Rohita gave a hundred, took him, and went from the forest to the village. And he came to his father, and said: 'Father, Death! I ransom myself by him.' The father went to Varuṇa, and said: 'I shall sacrifice this man to you.' Varuṇa said, 'Yes, for a Brahman is better than a Kshatriya.' And he told him to perform a Rājasūya sacrifice. Hariśchandra took him to be the victim for the day, when the Soma is spent to the gods.

Viśvāmitra was his Hotṛi priest, Jamadagni his Adhvaryu priest, Vasishtha, the Brahman, Ayāsyα, the Udgātrī priest. When Sunahṣepha had been prepared, they found nobody to bind him to the sacrificial post. And Ajīgarta, the son of Sūyavasa said: 'Give me another hundred, and I shall bind him.'1 They gave him another hundred, and he bound him. When he had been prepared and bound, when the Āpri hymns had been sung, and he had been led round the fire, they found nobody to kill him. And Ajīgarta, the son of Sūyavasa said: 'Give me another hundred, and I shall kill him.' They gave him another hundred, and he came whetting his sword. Then Sunahṣepha thought, 'They will really kill me, as if I was not a man.2 Death! I shall pray

1 Langlois, in his translation of the Harivaṃśa (i. 124.), takes a different view of this circumstance. According to his translation Sunahṣepha "avait été dans une autre existence un des coursiers attelés au char du soleil." Langlois reads in the text Haridāśva, which he takes as a name of the sun with green horses.

2 The commentator observes here, that although at a sacrifice men and wild beasts were bound to the post, yet both beasts
to the gods.' He went with a hymn to Prajâpati (Lord of the World), the first of gods. Prajâpati said to him: 'Agni (fire) is the nearest of gods, go to him.' He went with a hymn to Agni, and Agni said to him: 'Savitri (the progenitor) rules all creatures, go to him.' He went with a hymn to Savitri, and Savitri said to him: 'Thou art bound for Varuna the king, go to him.' He went with a hymn to Varuna, and Varuna said to him: 'Agni is the mouth of the gods, the kindest god, praise him, and we shall set thee free.' Thus he praised Agni, and Agni said to him: 'Praise the Viśve Devâḥ, and we shall set thee free.' Thus he praised the Viśve Devâḥ, and they said to him: 'Indra is the greatest, mightiest, strongest, and friendliest of the gods, praise him, and we shall set thee free.' Thus he praised Indra, and Indra was pleased, and gave him in his mind a golden car, which Sunahṣepha acknowledged by another verse. Indra said to him; 'Praise the Aśvinau, and we shall set thee free.' Thus he praised the Aśvinau, and they said to him: 'Praise Ushas (dawn), and we shall set thee free.' Thus he praised Ushas with three verses. While each verse was delivered, his fetters were loosed, and Hariśchandra's belly grew smaller, and when the last verse was said, his fetters were loosed, and Hariśchandra well again."

This story is chiefly interesting as revealing to us three distinct elements in the early social life of India. These are represented by the royal or...
reigning family of the Ikshvákus, by their priests or ministers belonging to several famous Brahmanical races, and by a third class of men, living in the forests, such as Ajigarta and his three sons. It is true that Ajigarta is called a Rishi, and one of his sons a Brahman. But even if we accept the Aryan origin of Ajigarta, the seller and butcher of his own son, it is important to remark how great a difference there must have been between the various Aryan settlers in India. Whether we ascribe this difference to a difference in the time of immigration, or whatever other reason we may assign to it, yet there remains the fact, that, with all the vaunted civilisation of the higher Aryan classes, there were Aryan people in India to whom not only a young prince could make the offer of buying their children, but where the father offered himself to bind and kill the son, whom he had sold for a hundred cows. This was a case so startling to the later Brahmans, that the author of the Laws of Manu was obliged to allude to it, in order to defend the dignity of his caste. Manu says, that hunger is an excuse for many things, and that Ajigarta, although he went to kill his own son, was not guilty of a crime, because he did so to appease his hunger. Now the author of the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa certainly does not adopt this view, for Ajigarta is there, as we shall see, severely abused for his cruelty, so much so, that his son, whom he has sold, considers himself at liberty to leave the family of his parents, and to accept the offer made by Viśvāmitra of being adopted into his family. So revolting, indeed, is the description given of Ajigarta's behaviour.

1 Manu, x. 105.
in the Brāhmaṇa, that we should rather recognise in him a specimen of the un-Aryan population of India. Such a supposition, however, would be in contradiction with several of the most essential points of the legend, particularly in what regards the adoption of Šunahšēpha by Viśvāmitra. Viśvāmitra, though arrived at the dignity of a Brahman, clearly considers the adoption of Šunahšēpha Devarāta, of the famous Brahmanic family of the Āngirasas, as an advantage for himself and for his descendants; and the Devarātas are indeed mentioned as a famous branch of the Viśvāmitras. (V.-P. p. 405, 23.). Šunahšēpha is made his eldest son, and the leader of his brothers, evidently as the defender and voucher of their Brahmahood, which must have been then of very recent date, because Viśvāmitra himself is still addressed by Šunahšēpha as Rāja-putra, and Bharata-rishabha.

The Aitareya-brāhmaṇa goes on to state that the priests asked Šunahšēpha to perform the sacrifice of the day. Šunahšēpha then invented the ceremony called Anjahsava, and prepared the Soma, accompanied by four verses. He poured the Soma into the Drona-ka-laśa vessel with one verse, and made the libations with the four first verses of the same hymn, accompanied by Svāhā exclamations, as the sacrifice had been begun by Harischandra. Afterwards he carried out all the things belonging to the Avabṛitha ceremony, employing two verses, and made Harischandra go to the Ahavaniya fire with another hymn.

"When the sacrifice had thus been performed Šunahšēpha sat down on the lap of Viśvāmitra. Ajīgarta,

1 These verses are to be found in the sixth Anuvāka of the first Maṇḍala of the Rig-veda.
the son of Sûyavasa, said: "Rishi, give me back my son." Viśvâmitra said, "No; for the gods have given him to me." He became Devarâta (Theodotus) the son of Viśvâmitra, and the members of the families of Kapila and Babhru became his relations. Ajigarta the son of Sûyavasa said: "Come thou, O son, we, both I and thy mother call thee away." Ajigarta the son of Sûyavasa said: "Thou art by birth an Ângirasa, the son of Ajigarta, celebrated as a poet. O Rishi, go not away from the line of thy grandfather, come back to me." Śunahšêpha replied: "They have seen thee with a knife in thy hand, a thing that men have never found even amongst Śûdras; thou hast taken three hundred cows for me, O Angiras." Ajigarta the son of Sûyavasa said: "My old son, it grieves me for the wrong that I have done; I throw it away, may these hundred cows belong to thee." Śunahšêpha replied: "Who once commits a sin will commit also another sin; thou wilt not abstain from the ways of Śûdras; what thou hast committed cannot be redressed." "Cannot be redressed," Viśvâmitra repeated. "Dreadful stood the son of Sûyavasa when he went to kill with his knife. Be not his son, come and be my son." Śunahšêpha said: "Tell us thyself, O son of a king, thus as thou art known to us, how I, who am an Ângirasa, shall become thy son." Viśvâmitra replied: "Thou shalt be the eldest of my sons, thy offspring shall be the first, thou shalt receive the heritage which the gods have given me, thus I address thee." Śunahšêpha replied: "May the leader of the Bharatas say so, in the presence of his agreeing sons, for friendship's and happiness' sake, that I shall become thy son." Then Viśvâmitra ad-
dressed his sons: “Hear me, Madhuchhandas, Rishabha, Reṇu, Ashtaka, and all ye brothers that you are, believe in his seniority.”

This Viśvāmitra had a hundred sons, fifty older than Madhuchhandas, and fifty younger. The elder did not like this, and Viśvāmitra pronounced a curse upon them, that they should become outcasts. They became Andhras, Punḍras, Šabarás, Pulindas, Mūti-bas, and many other outcast tribes, so that the descendants of Viśvāmitra became the worst of the Dasyus. But Madhuchhandas, together with the other fifty sons, said: “What our father tells us, in that we abide; we place thee before us and follow thee.” When Viśvāmitra heard this, he praised his sons and said: “You sons will have good children and cattle, because you have accepted my will, and have made me rich in brave sons. You, descendants of Gāthin, are to be honoured by all, you brave sons, led by Devarāta; he will be to you good counsel. You, descendants of Kuśika, follow Devarāta, he is your hero, he will give you my riches, and whatever knowledge I possess. You are wise, all you sons of Viśvāmitra together; you are rich, you stood to uphold Devarāta, and to make him your eldest, descendants of Gāthin. Devarāta (Ṣunahṣepha) is mentioned as a

1 Purūravas
Jahnu

. . . . x Gāthin Kausika (Bṛigus)

Viśvāmitra. Satyāvatī x Richika (Ikshvākus)

Jamadagni x Reṇukā

Paraśu-rāma.

2 This last verse, which is also attributed to Viśvāmitra, ought
Rishi of both families, in the chieftdom of the Jahnus, and in the divine Veda of the Gâthins."

The same chapter of the Aitareya-brâhmaṇa, where this story of Sunahṣepha is told, contains many curious details on the mutual relation of the Brahmans and the Kshatriyas. The story of Sunahṣepha is said to form a part of the inauguration of a king, to whom it is related by the Hotri priests, the Adhvaryu priest acting the second part; perhaps an early attempt at dramatic representation.

It does not necessarily follow from this legend that the Rishis, the authors of the Vedic hymns, offered human sacrifices. No one would conclude from the willingness of Abraham to sacrifice his own son in obedience to a supposed command from Jehovah, that the Jews had been in the habit of offering their sons as victims. It is not, however, because human sacrifices seem to belong only to the most savage races of men, that we doubt the prevalence of this custom among the ancient Hindus. Human sacrifices are not incompatible with a higher stage of civilization, particularly among people who never doubted the immortality of the soul, and at the same time felt a craving to offer whatever seemed most valuable on earth to the gods in whom they believed. There are few nations in the history of the world whose early traditions do not exhibit some traces of human sacrifices. And though I doubt the continuance of that custom during the Chhandas period, I see no reason to be taken rather as a recapitulation of the whole story. Jahnu is one of the ancestors of Viśvâmitra, belonging to the Lunar Dynasty; Gâthin is considered as Viśvâmitra's father. The commentator gives Jahnu as a Rishi of the family of Ajîgarta, which seems better to agree with the Vedic story.
to doubt its previous existence. A passage from the Aitareya-brâhmaṇa offers a striking confirmation of this opinion. It is said there (Ait.-br. 6. 8.) that the gods took man for their victim. "As he was taken, medha, (the sacrifice or the spirit,) went out of him. It entered the horse. Therefore the horse became the sacrificial animal. Then the gods took the horse, but as it was taken, the medha went out of him. It entered the ox. Therefore the ox became the sacrificial animal. The same happened with the ox. Afterwards the sheep, then the goat, and at last the earth became the victim. From the earth rice was produced and rice was offered in the form of purolåsa, in lieu of the sacrificial animal. The other beings which had formerly been offered and then been dismissed, are supposed to have become changed into animals unfit for sacrifice: man into a savage, the horse into a Bos Gaurus, the ox into a Gayal ox, the sheep into a camel (uṣṭra), the goat into a ṣarabha. All these animals are amedhya or unclean, and should not be eaten.”

The drift of this story is most likely that in former times all these victims had been offered. We know it for certain in the case of horses and oxen, though afterwards these sacrifices were discontinued. As to sheep and goats they were considered proper victims to a still later time. When vegetable offerings took the place of bloody victims, it was clearly the wish of the author of our passage to show that, for certain sacrifices, these rice-cakes were as efficient as the flesh of animals. He carries out his argument still further, and tries to show that in the rice the beard corresponds to the hair of animals; the husk to the
skin; the phalikaranas to the blood; the meal to the flesh; the straw to the bones.

The next story, from the Satapatha-brâhmaṇa¹ serves to illustrate the relations between the priestly and royal families in the early history of India, and allows us an insight into the policy of the Brahmans in their struggle for political influence.

“Janaka of Videha once met with some Brahmans who had just arrived. They were Śvetaketu Āruṇeya, Somaśushma Sātyayajni, and Yājnavalkya. He said to them: ‘How do you perform the Agnihotra?’ Śvetaketu replied: ‘O king, I sacrifice to two heats in one another, which are ever shining, and pervading the world with their splendour.’ ‘How is that?’ said the king. Śvetaketu replied: ‘Āditya (the sun) is heat; to him do I sacrifice in the evening in the fire (Agni). Agni is heat; to him do I sacrifice in the morning in the sun (Āditya).’ ‘What becomes of him who sacrifices thus?’ said the king. The Brahman replied: ‘He becomes evershining with happiness and splendour, and has his dwelling with these two gods and is one with them.’

Then Somaśushma began: ‘O king, I sacrifice to light in light.’ ‘How is that?’ said the king. Somaśushma replied: ‘Āditya is light, to him do I sacrifice in the evening in Agni. Agni is light, to him do I sacrifice in the morning in Āditya.’ ‘What becomes of him who sacrifices thus?’ said the king. The Brahman replied: ‘He becomes full of light and splendour in this life, and has his dwelling with these two gods and is one with them.’

¹ Satapatha-brâhmaṇa, Mādhyandina-śākhā, xi. 4. 5. The same story is alluded to in the Bṛhadāraṇyaka, iv. 3. 1.
Tuen said Yajnavalkya: 'I offer the Agnihotra in taking out the fire (from the house-altar); for when Aditya sets, all the gods follow him, and if they see that I take out the fire, they come back, and, after having cleaned the sacrificial vessels, having filled them again, and after having milked also the sacred cow, I shall delight them, when I see them again, and they see me.'

Janaka said: 'Thou, O Yajnavalkya, hast come very near to the Agnihotra; I shall give thee a hundred cows. But thou dost not know what becomes afterwards of these two libations (in the morning and evening)' So he said, then mounted his car and went away.

The priests said: 'This fellow of a Rajanya has insulted us; let us call him out for a Brahman-dispute.' Yajnavalkya observed, 'We are Brahmans, he a fellow of a Rajanya. If we vanquished him, whom should we say we had vanquished? But if he vanquished us, people would say of us that a Rajanya had vanquished Brahmans. Do not think of this.' They allowed what he said, and Yajnavalkya mounted his car, and followed the king. He reached the king, and the king said to him, 'Yajnavalkya, dost thou come to know the Agnihotra?' 'The Agnihotra, O king,' replied Yajnavalkya.'

Here the king begins to explain to Yajnavalkya his own view of the two morning and evening libations, called Agnihotra. He says, that these two sacrifices rise into the air, and are there again performed; the wind being the fuel, and the rays the bright libation. Then he goes on explaining how these two sacrifices, after having delighted the air, enter the sky, where they are performed by sun and moon; how they
come back to the earth, and are performed by fire (warmth) and plants; how they enter the man, and are performed by his tongue and food; how they enter the woman, and a son is born. “This is the true Agnihotra, O Yājnavalkya,” said the king; ‘there is nothing higher than this.’ Yājnavalkya granted him a boon; and the king said, ‘May I be allowed, Yājnavalkya, to ask thee what I wish.’ Since then Janaka became a Brahman.”

The two following stories are of a more mythological character, and contain curious traditions about Manu, the supposed ancestor of mankind. The first is from the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa, v. 14.

“Nābhānedīṣṭha, the son of Manu, had been deprived of his paternal share by his brothers, while he was pursuing his studies (in the house of his Guru). When he came home, he said, ‘What is my share?’ They replied (pointing to Manu), ‘The father, who is our governor and arbitrator.’ (Therefore sons call now their father, governor (nishṭhāva) and arbitrator (avavadiṭri)). He went to his father and said, ‘Father, they have made thee to be my share.’ The father replied, ‘Do not believe it, my son, by

1 The commentary explains, निष्ठाव: by धनविभागादिर्धर्मेः रहस्य निष्ठाव: स्थितितिनिर्णयो निष्ठाव:। सा यस्येन्यति स निष्ठावः। तादृश धर्मरहस्यनिर्णयातारमित्यथः॥ चर्वदितारां। ज्ञेयपञ्चेष्ठातवत् दितीयेष्ठातवत् अन्येष्ठावर्दितात्तत्त्च वेदितं समयेिशवदिता। तादृश॥ चर्यमयः॥ चर्यं मनुधर्मेश्वरा। खंटूलादुसरस्यनिर्णयवान् पित्लेन तैवाविदित्यवच्चित्च वर्तु समयेिश॥
any means. The Angiras' there perform a sacrifice in order to go to heaven, but every time they come to the sixth day, they get confused. Let them recite these two hymns (of thine) on the sixth day, and when they go to heaven they will give thee all the great riches which they have brought together for the sacrifice. The son said, 'Yes;' went to them, and spoke: 'Ye sages, receive me, the son of Manu.' They replied, 'What is thy wish that thou speakest thus?' He answered, 'I shall teach you this sixth day, and you shall give me, when you go to heaven, all these great riches which you have brought together for the sacrifice.' They agreed, and he recited for them these two hymns on the sixth day. Thus the Angiras' understood the sacrifice and the life in heaven. Therefore, when the Hotri priest recites these two hymns on the sixth day, it leads to an understanding of the sacrifice and of the life in heaven.

When the Angiras' were going to heaven they said, "All these great riches are thine, O Brahman." While he was putting them together, a man in dark dress came up from the north, and said,
This is mine, mine is what is left on the sacred spot.' Nabhânedishṭha replied, 'They gave it to me.' The man said, 'Then let us ask thy father about it.' He went to his father, and the father said, 'Have they given thee nothing, my son?' Nabhânedishṭha replied, 'They gave me a portion, but then a man in dark dress came up from the north, and said, 'This is mine; mine is what is left on the sacred spot,' and took it.' The father said, 'It belongs to him, indeed, my son, but he will give it to thee.' Thereupon Nabhânedishṭha went back and said, 'This is thine indeed, O reverend sir; thus spoke my father.' 'This I give to thee,' replied the man, 'who hast spoken the truth. Therefore the truth must be spoken by a man who knows it. These verses of Nabhânedishṭha give great riches. They give great riches; and he understands on the sixth day the life in heaven who knows this.'"

The next extract is taken from the Šatapatha-brâhmaṇa, i. 8. 1. 1. (Prap. vi. 3. 1.):—

"To Manu they brought in the morning water to wash. As they bring it with their hands for the washing, a fish comes into the hands of Manu as soon as he has washed himself.

He spoke to Manu the word: — 'Keep me, I shall preserve thee.' Manu said, 'From what wilt thou preserve me?' The fish said, 'The flood will carry away all these creatures. I shall preserve thee from it.' 'How canst thou be kept?' said Manu.

The fish replied, 'As long as we are small there is much destruction for us; fish swallows fish. First, then, thou must keep me in a jar. If I outgrow it dig a hole, and keep me in it. If I outgrow this,
take me to the sea, and I shall be saved from destruction.'

He became soon a large fish. He said to Manu, 'When I am full-grown, in the same year the flood will come. Build a ship then, and worship me, and when the flood rises go into the ship, and I shall preserve thee from it.'

Manu brought the fish to the sea, after he had kept him thus. And in the year which the fish had pointed out Manu had built a ship, and worshipped the fish. Then when the flood had risen, he went into the ship. The fish came swimming to him, and Manu fastened the rope of the ship to a horn of the fish. The fish carried him by it over the northern mountain.

The fish said, 'I have preserved thee. Bind the ship to a tree. May the water not cut thee asunder while thou art on the mountain. As the water will sink, thou wilt slide down.' Manu slid down with the water; and this is called the Slope of Manu on the northern mountain. The flood had carried away all these creatures, and thus Manu was left there alone.

He went along meditating a hymn, and wishing for offspring. And he sacrificed there also (a pāka-yajna). Taking clarified butter, coagulated milk, whey and curds, he made an offering to the waters. In a year a woman was brought forth from it. She rose unctuous and trickling; and where she stood there was clarified butter. Mitra and Varuṇa came to meet her.

They said to her, 'Who art thou?' She said, 'The daughter of Manu.' 'Say thou art ours,' they said. 'No,' she replied; 'he who has begotten me
to him I belong.' Then they asked her to be their sister, and she half agreed and half did not agree. She went off and came to Manu.

Manu said to her, ‘Who art thou?’ She said, ‘I am thy daughter.’ ‘How art thou my daughter?’ he asked. She replied, ‘The oblations which thou hast thrown into the waters, clarified butter, coagulated milk, whey and curds, by them thou hast begotten me. I am a blessing. Praise me at the sacrifice. If thou praise me at the sacrifice, thou wilt be rich in offspring and cattle. Whatever blessing thou wilt ask by me, will all be given to thee.’ Thus he praised her in the middle of this sacrifice; for the middle of the sacrifice is that which comes between the introductory and the final prayers (prayâjâs and anuyâjâs).

Manu went along with her, meditating a hymn, and wishing for offspring; and by her he begat this offspring, which is called the offspring of Manu, and whatever blessing he asked was all given to him.

She is indeed Idâ. Whoever knows this, and goes with Idâ, he begets the offspring which Manu begat; and whatever blessing he asks by her, is all given to him.”

These extracts from the Brâhmanaś will be sufficient to show that there is much curious information to be gathered from these compilations. In spite of their general dreariness, the Brâhmanaś well deserve to be preserved from destruction, which can only be done by the help of European editors. It is true that the ceremonial, the vidhis, can be better studied in the Sûtras, but if we want to know what meaning was assigned to every act of the sacrifice, such as it
had been handed down and become fixed in the Brahmanic society of India, long before the composition of any Brâhmana, we must consult these works. Though their professed object is to teach the sacrifice, they allow a much larger space to dogmatical, exegetical, mystical and philosophical speculations, than to the ceremonial itself. They appeal continually to earlier authorities, and in some of them, particularly in the Kaushitaki-brâhmana, the conflicting opinions of ancient sages are so well confronted, and their respective merits so closely discussed, that we sometimes imagine ourselves reading the dogmatic philosophy of Jaimini. According to the views of native commentators, the characteristic feature of the Brâhmaṇas consists in doubt, deliberation, and discussion, and the word Mimânsâ, which afterwards became the title of Jaimini's philosophy, is frequently used in the Brâhmaṇas to introduce the very problems which occupy the attention of Jaimini and his followers. Of course the discussion is not a bonâ fide discussion. The two sides of every question are stated, but they only serve to lead us on to the conclusion which the author of the Brâhmaṇa considers in the light of a divine revelation. We are reminded of the disputations of two Doctors of Theology who defend for a time the most heretical propositions with the sharpest weapons of logic and rhetoric, though they would extremely regret the final victory of that cause which, for argument's sake, they are called upon to maintain. Never was dogmatism more successfully veiled under the mask of free discussion than in the Mimânsâ or discussion of the Brâhmaṇas.

The fact of so many authorities being quoted by
name in these works shows that the Brâhmaṇas exhibit the accumulated thoughts of a long succession of early theologians and philosophers. But the very earliest of these sages follow a train of thought which gives clear evidence of a decaying religion. The Brâhmaṇas presuppose, not only a complete collection of the ten Maṇḍalas of the Rig-veda, not only the establishment of a most complicated ceremonial, not only the distribution of the ceremonial offices among three or four classes of priests, but a complete break in the primitive tradition of the Aryan settlers of India. At the time when the law was laid down about the employment of certain hymns at certain parts of the sacrifice, the original meaning of these hymns, and the true conception of the gods to whom they were addressed, had been lost. The meaning also of the old and sacred customs by which their forefathers had hallowed the most critical epochs of life and the principal divisions of the year, had faded away from the memory of those whose lucubrations on the purport of the sacrifices have been embalmed in the so-called Arthavâdas of the Brâhmaṇas. It is difficult to determine whether, before the beginning of the Brâhmaṇa period, there existed various Śâkhās among the Bahvṛichas. The collection of the Rigveda-sanhitā must no doubt have been completed long before the age which led to the composition of Brâhmaṇas. Various readings also may have found their way into that collection before the Brâhmaṇa period. But the scrupulous preservation of such variations, which were the natural result of oral tradition, seems more akin to the spirit of the Brâhmaṇas than to that of an earlier age. There is less
room for doubt as to the date of the Śâkhâs of the Adhvaryus and Chhandogas. They belong to the Brâhmaṇa period. What is called the Taittiriya-sanhitâ is no Sanhitâ, in the usual sense of the word, but was originally the Brâhmaṇa of the ancient Adhvaryus. It contains the description of the sacrifice, such as it would be required by the Adhvaryus. The composition of a separate Sanhitâ in their behalf, the so-called Sanhitâ of the White Yajurveda, is contemporaneous with, if not later than, the collection of the Satapatha-brâhmaṇa. We therefore consider all the Śâkhâs of the Adhvaryus, with the exception of their Sûtra-śâkhâs, as Brâhmaṇa-śâkhâs which had grown up during the Brâhmaṇa period. And if we feel more hesitation with regard to the Sanhitâ of the Chhandogas, it is not with reference to what is usually called the Sâma-veda-sanhitâ, but with regard to the Gânas. These collections of hymns, though they have a purely ceremonial object, have an air of antiquity, and we could hardly understand how the Tândya-brâhmaṇa, even in its original component parts, could have arisen, unless we suppose that there existed previously collections and groups of hymns, comprised under special names, such as we find in the Gânas. Without, therefore, pronouncing a definite opinion on the existence of any Śâkhâs of the two minor Vedas, previous to the first appearance of Brâhmaṇa literature, we confine ourselves to the assertion, that not one line of any of the Brâhmaṇas which we possess could have been composed, until after the complete collection of the Rig-veda, and after the threefold division of the ceremonial. Not one of the Brâhmaṇas was composed by a Brahman who was not either a Bahvṛicha, an Adhvaryu, or Chhandoga.
There was a fourth class of superintending priests, who were supposed to be cognisant of the duties of all the three other classes: but there was, as we shall see, neither Brâhmaṇa nor Sanhita for their special benefit. According to the opinion of some, the superintendent or Brahman might indeed be an Adhvaryu, or even a Chhandoga, but the general rule is that he should be a Bahvṛicha, because the Bahvṛicha had the widest knowledge of Vedic hymns. There must have been a time when every Brahman who had to act as a priest, whatever offices he had to perform at the sacrifice, was acquainted with the complete body of the sacred hymns, collected in the Rig-veda. But of that time no traces are left in our Brâhmaṇas. Our Brâhmaṇas know of no hymns which are not the property of Hoṭṛi, Adhvaryu, or Udgâtṛi; they know of no priests, except the four classes which have divided between themselves all the sacrifices, and have distinct duties assigned to them, whether they officiate singly or jointly. Such a system could only have been carried out by a powerful and united priesthood; its origin and continuance can hardly be conceived, without the admission of early councils and canons. Originally every sacrifice was a spontaneous act, and as such had a meaning. When the sacrifices fell into the hands of priests, the priest was at first the minister, afterwards the repre-

1 Kaush.-br. vi, 11. तदादः किंविदं किंकरं ब्रजाष्ट्रं चणीन इत्यपुरुषियो व परिज्ञामाणं वेत्रभ्रो भवतीति क्षेत्रोग-मित्यो तथा हास्य चिन्हं चिन्हितेदैविर्यंज्ञा: संस्कृतं दृति ब्रृहापित्ति वेष स्थितं। Some allowance must be made for the fact that the Kaushitakins are Bahvṛichas.
sentative, of those who offered the sacrifice. But it is only in the last stage of priestcraft that the spoils are divided, and certain acts made the monopoly of certain priests. All this had taken place before the rising of what we call the Brâhmana literature, and we may well conceive that but few traces are left in these works of the thoughts and feelings which had suggested the first spontaneous acts of the early worshippers of India.

The transition from a natural worship to an artificial ceremonial may take place gradually. It had taken place long before the beginning of the Brâhmana period, and the process of corruption continued during this and the succeeding periods, till at last the very corruption became a principle of new life. But there is throughout the Brâhmanas such a complete misunderstanding of the original intention of the Vedic hymns, that we can hardly understand how such an estrangement could have taken place, unless there had been at some time or other a sudden and violent break in the chain of tradition. The author of the Brâhmanas evidently imagined that those ancient hymns were written simply for the sake of their sacrifices, and whatever interpretation they thought fit to assign to these acts, the same, they supposed, had to be borne out by the hymns. This idea has vitiated the whole system of Indian exegesis. It might be justified, perhaps, if it had only been applied to the purely sacrificial hymns, particularly to those which are found in the Sanhitâs of the Sâma-veda and Yajur-veda. But the Rigveda too has experienced the same treatment at the hands of Indian commentators, and the stream of tradition, flowing from the fountain-head of the ori-
ginal poets, has, like the waters of the Sarasvati, disappeared in the sands of a desert. Not only was the true nature of the gods, as conceived by the early poets, completely lost sight of, but new gods were actually created out of words which were never intended as names of divine beings. There are several hymns in the Rig-veda containing questions as to who is the true or the most powerful god. One in particular is well known, in which each verse ends with the inquiring exclamation of the poet; "Kasmai devâya havîshâ vidhema?" "To which god shall we sacrifice with our offering?" This, and similar hymns, in which the interrogative pronoun occurred, were employed at various sacrifices. A rule had been laid down, that in every sacrificial hymn, there must be a deity addressed by the poet. In order to discover a deity where no deity existed, the most extraordinary objects, such as a present, a drum, stones, plants, were raised to the artificial rank of deities. In accordance with the same system, we find that the authors of the Brâhmaṇas had so completely broken with the past, that, forgetful of the poetical character of the hymns, and the yearning of the poets after the unknown god, they exalted the interrogative pronoun itself into a deity, and acknowledged a god Ka or Who? In the Taittirîya-sanhitâ¹ (i. 7. 6. 6.), in the Kaushîtaki-brâhmaṇa (xxiv. 4.), in the Tândya-brâhmaṇa (xv. 10.), and in the Satarpatha-brâhmaṇa, wherever interrogative verses occur, the author states, that Ka is Prajâpati, or the Lord of Creatures (prajâpatir vai Kaḥ). Nor did they stop here. Some of the hymns in which the inter-

¹ See Böhtlingk and Roth's Dictionary, s. v.
rogative pronoun occurred were called Kadvat, i.e. having kad or quid. But soon a new adjective was formed, and not only the hymns, but the sacrifice also, offered to the god, were called Kāya, or who-ish. This word, which is not to be identified with the Latin cujus, cuja, cujum, but is merely the artificial product of an effete mind, is found in the Taittiriya-sanhitā (i. 8. 3. 1.), and in the Vājasaneyi-sanhitā (xxiv. 15.). At the time of Pāṇini this word had acquired such legitimacy as to call for a separate rule explaining its formation (Pāṇ. iv. 2. 25.). The Commentator here explains Ka by Brahman. After this, we can hardly wonder that in the later Sanskrit literature of the Purāṇas, Ka appears as a recognised god, as the supreme god, with a genealogy of his own, perhaps even with a wife; and that in the laws of Manu, one of the recognised forms of marriage, generally known by the name of the Prajāpati-marriage, occurs under the monstrous title of Kāya.

What is more natural than that the sun should be called in the hymns, golden-handed? The Brāhmaṇa, however, affected with a kind of voluntary blindness, must needs explain this simple epithet by a story of the sun having lost his hand, and having received instead a hand made of gold.

It would be useless to multiply these instances, as every page of the Brāhmaṇas contains the clearest proof that the spirit of the ancient Vedic poetry, and the purport of the original Vedic sacrifices, were both beyond the comprehension of the authors of the Brāhmaṇas. But although we thus perceive the wide chasm between the Brāhmaṇa period and that period by which it is preceded, we have still to answer the question whether any probable limits can be assigned
to the duration of this literary period. The Brâhmanaśas are not the work of a few individuals. By whomsoever they were brought into that form in which we now possess them, no one can claim the sole authorship of the dogmas which are incorporated in each Brâhmana. The Brâhmanaśas represent a complete period during which the whole stream of thought flowed in one channel, and took, at least in that class which alone sustained intellectual activity, the form of prose, never before applied to literary productions. There are old and new Brâhmanaśas, but the most modern hardly differ in style and language from the most ancient. The old Brâhmanaśas passed through several changes, represented by the Brâhmana-sâ khâs, and even the most modern were not exempt from these modifications. Considering, therefore, that the Brâhmana period must comprehend the first establishment of the threefold ceremonial, the composition of separate Brâhmanas, the formation of Brâhmana-charaṇas, and the schism between old and new Charaṇas, and their various collections, it would seem impossible to bring the whole within a shorter space than 200 years. Of course this is merely conjectural; but it would require a greater stretch of imagination to account for the production in a smaller number of years of that mass of Brâhmanic literature which still exists, or is known to have existed. Were we to follow the traditions of the Brâhmanaśas themselves, we should have much less difficulty in accounting for the great variety of authors quoted, and of opinions stated in the Brâhmanaśas. They contain lists of teachers through whom the Brâhmanaśas were handed down, which would extend the limits of this age to a very considerable
degree. The Chhandogas have assigned a separate Brâhmaṇa to the list of their teachers, viz. the Vanśa-brâhmaṇa, a work the existence of which ought not to have been called into question, as a copy of it existed in the Bodleian Library.¹ In the Śatapatha-brâhmaṇa these lists are repeated at the end of various sections. There seems to be no imaginable object in inventing these long lists, as in the eyes of the Brahmans they would have been much too short for the extravagant antiquity assigned to their sacred books. With the exception of the highest links in each chain of teachers, the lists have an appearance of authenticity rarely to be met with in Indian compositions. The number of teachers in the Vanśa-brâhmaṇa amounts to 53, the last of them, Kaśyapa, the father, having received the tradition from Agni, or the god of fire. From Agni the tradition is further traced to Indra, Vâyu (wind), Mṛityu (death), Prajâpati (the Lord of Creation), and lastly to Brahma, the Self-existing. From Kaśyapa, down to Râdha Gautama, his 26th successor, the line of teachers seems to have been undivided. Râdha Gautama had two pupils, who apparently became the founders of different schools. One is called Anśu Dhânanjaya, who received instruction from Râdha Gautama and Amâvâsyâya Śâṇḍilyâyana; the other, Gobhila, had no teacher besides Râdha. The successors of Gobhila are eleven in number, while those of Anśu Dhânanjaya are twenty-five.

In the Śatapatha-brâhmaṇa we find four Vanśas.

¹ Prof. Weber's recent edition of this tract, is the best amende he could have made for his former scepticism with regard to the existence of this and other Brâhmaṇas of the Sâma-veda.
The most important of them stands at the end of the whole work, and consists of fifty-five names; the last of the human teachers being again Kaśyapa, who here is supposed to have received his revelation from Vāch, the goddess of speech. She received it through Ambhiṇī from Āditya, the sun. Among the successors of Kaśyapa we mark the 10th, Yājnavalkya, the pupil of Uddālaka and the teacher of Āsuri; and the 15th, Sānjīvīputra. Sānjīvīputra seems to have united two lines of teachers; he was the pupil of Kārsakeyīputra, and, according to the Vansa of the 10th book, he was likewise the pupil of Māṇḍūkāyani, the 9th successor of Tura Kāvasheya, who is fabled to have received his revelation, not through the agency of Vāch, Ambhiṇī, and Āditya, but direct from Prajāpati and the self-existing Brahman. There are two other Vanśas, one at the end of the Madhukāṇḍa, the other at the end of the Yājnavalkīya-kāṇḍa. Both are, in reality, varieties of one and the same Vansa, their differences arising from the confusion caused by the recurrence of similar names. That of the Madhukāṇḍa consists of sixty names, only forty-five or forty-six of which have an historical appearance. The principal divine teachers after Brahman, the Self-existing, are Paramesṭhin (Prajāpati?), Mrītyu (death), Dadhyach Ātharvāṇa, and the two Āsvins.

At the end of the Khila-kāṇḍa a fifth list is found, not a Vansa, but a list of teachers who handed down the Vansa. This seems to be ascribed to Uddālaka Āruneya, the teacher of Yājnavalkya, as its original author.
Lists of Teachers from the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa.

Madhukāṇḍa.  Yājnavalkiya-kāṇḍa.
1. Śaurpanāḥya.  The same as in the Madhukāṇḍa.
2. Gautama.
3. Vātsyya.
4. Vātsyya and Pārāśarya.¹
5. Sānkṛitya and Bhāradvāja.
6. Audavyāhi and Śānḍilya.
7. Vaijavāpa and Gautama.
8. Vaijavāpāyana and Vaishṭapureya.
9. Śānḍilya and Rauhīṇāyaṇa.
10. Saunaka and Atreya, and Raibhya.
15. Saitava.
17. Jātukarnya.

¹ When there are two teachers, it is always the second through whom the tradition was carried on, except in No. 28. where there has evidently been a great confusion.
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Madhukanda.
18. Bháradvája.
20. Bháradvája.
22. Kaušíkáyani.
23. Ghritakauśika.
24. Párasárayánya.
25. Párasarya.
27. Bháradvája.
28. Bháradvája and Ásuráyaña, and Yáska,

29. Traivání.
30. Aupajandhani.
31. Ásuri.
32. Bháradvája.
33. Átreya.
34. Mánti.
35. Gautama.
36. Gautama.
37. Vatsya.

Yájnavalkiya-kánda.

Valákákausíka.
Kásháyaña.
Saukaráyaña.

\{ desunt. \}

1 The Yájnavalkiya-kánda inserts here: Sávakáyana.

Kaušíkáyani (22).
Ghritakauśika (23).
Párasárayánya (24).
Párasarya (25).
Játukarnya (26).
Bháradvája (27).
Bháradvája and Ásuráyaña and Yáska (28).
Traivání (29).
Aupajandhani (30).
Madhukânda.

38. Sândilya.
40. Kumârahârita.
41. Gâlava.
42. Vidarbhikaunâḍînya.
43. Vatsanapât Bâbhrava.
44. Pathas Saubhara.
45. Ayâsya ângirasa.
46. Âbhûti Tvâshtra.
47. Viśvarûpa Tvâshtra.
48. The two Aśvins.
49. Dadhyach Âtharvaṇa.
50. Atharvan Daiva.
51. Mrityu Prâdhvansana.
52. Pradhvansana.
53. Ekarshi.
54. Viprajitti.
55. Vyashti.
56. Sanâru.
57. Sanâtana.
58. Sanaga.
59. Parameshthin.
60. Brahman Svayambhu.

Last Book.

2. Vâtsîmândaavî-putra.
5. Pârâsari-kaunâḍînî-putra.
13. Śaunakî-putra.
17. Śâlankâyanî-putra.
18. Vârshaganañi-putra.
20. Ātreyî-putra.
22. Vâtsî-putra.
26. Ārtabhâgî-putra.
27. Śaungî-putra.
29. Ālambî-putra.
30. Ālambâyani-putra.
32. Mâñḍûkâyani-putra.
33. Mâñḍûkî-putra.
34. Sândilî-putra.
35. Râthitarî-putra.
37. Vaidabhritî-putra.
38. Bhâluki-putra.
40. Sânjîvî-putra.
41. Kârṣakeyi-putra.
42. Prâśni-putra Āsurivâsin.

Xth Book.
Sânjîvî-putra.
Mâñḍûkâyani.
Mâñḍavya.
43. Āśurāyāṇa. Kautsa.
44. Āsuri. Māhitthi.
45. Yājnavalkya. (Vāja-
saneyya Yājnavalkya, Kh.) Vāmakakshāyaṇa.
46. Uddālaka. (Uddā-
laka Āruneya, Kh.) Vātsyya.
47. Aruna. Sāndilya.
49. Kuśri. Yajnavachas Rājastambā-
yāna.
50. Vājaśravas. Tura Kāvasheya.1
53. Harita Kaśyapa.
54. Śilpa Kaśyapa.
55. Kaśyapa Naidhruvi.
56. Vāch.
57. Ambhiṇī.
58. Āditya.

Khila-kāṇḍa.
Satyakāma Jābāla.
Jānaki Āyasthūna.
Chūḍa Bhāgavitti.
Madhuka Paingya.
Vājasaneyya Yājnavalkya.
Uddālaka Āruṇeya.

Vanśa of the Sāma-veda.
1. Śarvadatta Gārgya.
2. Rudrābhāti Drāhyāyaṇi.
3. Trāta Aishumata.

1 The priest of Janamejaya Pārikshita, at his Abhisheka sacri-
ifice, is called Tura Kāvasheya in the Ait.-br. viii. 21.
5. Giriśarman Kàñṭhiveiddhi.
7. Mitravarchas Sthairakâyana.
8. Supratîta Auluṇḍya.
12. Śravâṇadatta Kauhala.
13. Suśârada Sâlankâyana.
14. Úrjayat Aupamanyava.
16. Ānandaja Chândha- Bhadraśarman Kauśika.
17. Śâmba Sârkaraksha, and Kâmboja Aupamanyava.
19. Sâti Aushṭrâkshi. Aryamarâdhâ Gobhila and
Pûshamitra Gobhila.
27. Amâvâsyà Śândilyâyana and Râdha Gautama.
29. Samvargajit Lāmakāyana.
30. Śākadāsa Bhādītāyana.
31. Vichakshaṇa Tāṇḍya.
32. Gardabhīmukha Śāndīlīyāyana.
33. Udaraśaṇḍīlīya (the father).
34. Atidhanvan Śaunaka and Māsaka Gārgya.
35. Sthiraka Gārgya (the father).
36. Vāsishṭha Chaikitāneya.
37. Vāsishṭha Āraiḥānyā (a prince).
38. Sumanta Bābhṛava Gautama.
39. Śūsha Vāhneya Bhāradvāja.
40. Arāla Dārteya Śaunaka.
41. Dṛiti Aindrota Śaunaka (the father).
42. Indrota Śaunaka (the father).¹
43. Vṛishaśushṇa Vātāvata.
44. Nikothaka Bhāyajātya.
45. Pratithi Devataratha.
46. Devataras Śāvasāyana (the father).
47. Śavas (the father).
48. Agnibhū Kāśyapa.
49. Indrabhū Kāśyapa.
50. Mitrabhū Kāśyapa.
51. Vibhandaka Kāśyapa (the father).
52. Rishyasringa Kāśyapa (the father).
53. Kāśyapa (the father).
54. Agni (fire).
55. Indra.
56. Vāyu (wind).
57. Mrityu (death).
58. Prajāpati (Lord of Creation.)
59. Brahman Svayambhu.

¹ The priest of Janamejaya Pārikshita, at his Horse sacrifice, is called Indrota (Daivāpa) Śaunaka in the Satapatha, xiii. 5. 4. 1., and in the Mahābh. xii. 5595. seq. Cf. Weber, Ind. Stud. i. pp. 203. 483.
It would be difficult to tell how these long strings of names are to be accounted for, whatever system of chronology we adopt. If we were in possession of the Vanśas of the Bahvṛichas and the ancient Adhvar-yus, we might perhaps see more clearly. But it is important to observe that these two, which are decidedly the two most ancient Vedas, seem to have had no Vanśas at all. However this may be explained hereafter, certain it is,—and these long lists of names teach at least this one thing,—that the Brahmans themselves looked upon the Brāhmaṇa period as a long continued succession of teachers, reaching from the time when these lists were made and recited to the most distant antiquity, back to the very dynasties of their gods. If, therefore, we limit the age of the Brāhmaṇas to the two centuries from 600 to 800 B. C., it is more likely that hereafter these limits will have to be extended than that they will prove too wide.

There is one work which ought to be mentioned before we leave the Brāhmaṇa period, the Gopatha-brāhmaṇa. It is the Brāhmaṇa of the Brahma-veda, the Veda of the Atharvāngiras' or Bhṛigu-Angiras'. This Veda does not properly belong to the sacred literature of the Brahmans, and though in later times it obtained the title of the fourth Veda, there was originally a broad distinction between the magic formulas of the Atharvāngiras' and the hymns of the Bahvṛichas, the Chhandogas, and the Adhvaryus. Madhusūdana states the case simply and clearly. "The Veda," he says, "is divided into Rich, Yajush and Sāman for the purpose of carrying out the sacrifice under its three different forms. The duties of the Hotṛi priests are performed with the Rig-veda, those of the Adhvaryu priests with the Yajur-veda, those of the Udgatṛi priests with the Sāma-veda. The duties
of the Brahman and the sacrificer are contained in all the three. The Atharva-veda, on the contrary, is totally different. It is not used for the sacrifice, but only teaches how to appease, to bless, to curse, &c." But although the hymns of the Atharvans were not from the first looked upon as part of the sacred literature of the Brahmans, the Brāhmaṇa of the Atharvans belongs clearly to the same literary period which saw the rise of the other Brāhmaṇas; and though it does not share the same authority as the Brāhmaṇas of the three great Vedas, it is written in the same language, and breathes the same spirit. The MSS. of this work are extremely scarce, and the copy which I use (E. I. H. 2142) is hardly legible. The remarks, therefore, which I have to offer on this work will necessarily be scanty and incomplete.

The original division of the Veda, and of the Vedic ceremonial, was, as we have seen, a threefold division. The Brahmans speak either of one Veda or of three; of one officiating priest, or of three. "Trayī vidyā," the threefold knowledge, is constantly used in the Brāhmaṇas1 with reference to their sacred literature. This, however, proves by no means that at the time when the Brāhmaṇas were composed the songs of the Atharvāṅgiras' did not yet exist. It only shows that originally they formed no part of the sacred literature of the Brahmans. In some of the Brāhmaṇas, the Atharvāṅgiras' are mentioned. The passage translated before (p. 38.) shows that at the time when the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa was composed the songs of the Atharvāṅgiras' were not only known, but had been collected, and had actually obtained the title of Veda. Their original title was the Atharvāṅgiras' or the Bhrigvāṅgiras', or the Atharvans,

1 Nirukta-pariśishta, I, 10.
and these very titles show that songs which could be quoted in such a manner\(^1\), must have been of ancient date, and must have had a long life in the oral tradition of India. Their proper position with reference to the other Vedas is well marked in a passage of the Taittirīyāranyaka (viii. 3.), where the Yajush is called the head, the Rīch the right, the Sāman the other side, the Ādesā (the Upanishad) the vital breath, and the Atharvāṅgiras' the tail.

The songs known under the name of the Atharvāṅgiras' formed probably an additional part of the sacrifice from a very early time. They were chiefly intended to counteract the influence of any untoward event that might happen during the sacrifice. They also contained imprecations and blessings, and various formulas, such as popular superstition would be sure to sanction at all times and in all countries. If once sanctioned, however, these magic verses would soon grow in importance, nay, the knowledge of all the other Vedas would necessarily become useless without the power of remedying accidents, such as could hardly be avoided in so complicated a ceremonial as that of the Brahmans. As that power was believed to reside in the songs of the Atharvāṅgiras', a knowledge of these songs became necessarily an essential part of the theological learning of ancient India.

According to the original distribution of the sacrificial offices among the four classes of priests, the supervision of the whole sacrifice, and the remedying of any mistake that might have happened belonged to the Brahman. He had to know the three Vedas, to follow in his mind the whole sacrifice, and to advise the other priests on all doubtful points.\(^2\) If it was the office

---

\(^1\) See page 362. \(^2\) Sāyaṇa's Introduction to the Rig-veda, p. 3.1. 3.
of the Brahman to remedy mistakes in the performance of the sacrifice, and if, for that purpose, the formulas of the Atharvângiras' were considered of special efficacy, it follows that it was chiefly the Brahman who had to acquire a knowledge of these formulas. Now the office of the Brahman was contested by the other classes of priests. The Bahvrichas maintain that the office of Brahman should be held by a Bahvricha (Hotri), the Adhvaryus maintain that it belongs to one of their own body, and the Chhandogas also preferred similar claims. It was evidently the most important office, and in many instances, though not always, it was held by the Purohita, the hereditary family priest. Certain families also claimed a peculiar fitness for the office of Brahman, such as the Vasishṭhas and Viśvāmitras. (See p. 92.)

Because a knowledge of the songs of the Atharvângiras' was most important to the Brahman or Purohita¹, these songs themselves, when once admitted to the rank of a Veda, were called the Veda of the Brahman, or the Brahma-veda. In the Gopatha-brâhmaṇa the title of Brahma-veda does not occur.² But the songs of the Atharvângiras' are mentioned there. They are called both Atharvaṇa-veda (i. 5.), and Angirasa-veda (i. 8.), and they are repeatedly represented as the proper Veda for the Brahman. Thus we read (iii. 1.): "Let a man elect a Hotri who knows the Rich, an Adhvaryu who knows the Yajush, an Udgâтри who knows the Sāman, a Brahman who knows the Atharvângiras'." It seems in fact the principal object of the Gopatha to show the necessity

¹ Yâjnavalkya's Lawbook, i. 312.
² See, however, i. 22.
of four Vedas. A carriage, we are told, does not proceed with less than four wheels, an animal does not walk with less than four feet, nor will the sacrifice be perfect with less than four Vedas.\(^1\) But although a knowledge of the fourth Veda is thus represented as essential to the Brahman, it is never maintained that such a knowledge would be sufficient by itself to enable a person to perform the offices of a Brahman. Like the Chhandogas (Rv. Bh. vol. i. page 3.), the Atharvaṇikas also declare that the whole sacrifice is performed twice, once in words, and once in thought. It is performed in words by the Hotṛi, Udgāṭri, and Adhvaryu separately; it is performed in thought by the Brahman alone (Gop. Br. vol. iii. 2.) The Brahman, therefore, had to know all the three Vedas and in addition the formulas of the Atharvāṅgiras'. It is a common mistake in later writers to place the Atharva-veda coordinate with the other Vedas, and to represent it as the Veda of the Brahman. The Gopatha-brāhmaṇa raises no such claims; when it describes the type of the sacrifice, it says:

Agni (fire) was the Hotṛi,
Vāyu (wind) the Adhvaryu,
Sūrya (sun) the Udgāṭri,
Chandramas (moon) the Brahman,
Parjanya (rain) the Sadasya,
Oshadhi and Vanāspati (shrubs and trees) the Chamasādhvaryus,

\(^1\) At the end of the fifth Prapâṭhaka we read: चामिः प्रथितो चान्तरिच्यं सान्त्रा दिवं लोकजिसोमजंभा।। चत्वर्विभरंगी-रोभिः गुणो यज्ञयुत्पादित्व ॥ G G
The Viśve Devas were the Hotrakas,
The Atharvāṅgiras', the Goptṛis or protectors.
In another place (v. 24.) the persons engaged in
the sacrifice are enumerated as follows:
Hotṛi, Maitrāvaruṇa, Achhāvāka, Grāvastut (Rig-
veda), 1—4.
Adhvaryu, Pratiprasthāṭṛi, Neshṭṛi, Unnetṛi
(Yajur-veda), 5—8.
Udgāṭṛi, Prastotṛi, Subrahmaṇya, Pratihartṛi
(Sāma-veda), 9—12.
Brahman, Brāhmaṇâchhansin, Potṛi, Agnīdhra
(Atharvāṅgiras'), 13—16.
Sadasya, 17.
Patni dikshita (the wife), 18.
Śamitṛi (the immolator), 19.
Gṛihapati (the lord), 20.
Angiras, 21.
Here we see that besides the four Brahman-priests
to whom a knowledge of the Atharvāṅgiras' is recom-
mended, there were other priests who are called
Goptṛis, i. e. protectors or Angiras', and whose special
office it was to protect the sacrifice by means of the
magical formulas of the Atharvāṅgiras', against the
effects of any accidents that might have happened.
Such was the original office of the Atharvans at the
Vedic sacrifices, and a large portion of the Gopatha-
brāhmaṇa (i. 13.; i. 22.) is taken up with what is
called the Virishiṭa, the Ūna, the Yātayāma, or what-
ever else the defects in a sacrifice are called which
must be made good (sandhāna) by certain hymns,
verses, formulas, or exclamations. There are long
discussions on the proper way of pronouncing these
salutary formulas, on their hidden meaning, and their
miraculous power. The syllable Om, the so-called
Vyâhritis, and other strange sounds are recommended for various purposes, and works such as the Sarpa-veda, Piśâcha-veda, Asura-veda, Itihâsa-veda, Purâna-veda, are referred to as authorities (i. 10.).

Although, however, the Gopatha-brâhmaṇa is more explicit on the chapter of accidents than the Brâhmaṇas of the other Vedas, the subject itself is by no means peculiar to it. The question of expiation or penance (prâyaśchitta) is fully discussed in the other Vedas, and remedies are suggested for all kinds of mishaps. The ceremonial in general is discussed in the Gopatha in the same manner as in the other Brâhmaṇas. There is, in fact, very little, if any, difference between the Gopatha and the other Brâhmaṇas, and it is not easy to discover any traces of its more recent origin. It begins with a theory of the creation of the world, such as we find in many places of the other Brâhmaṇas. There is nothing remarkable in it except one idea, which I do not remember to have seen elsewhere. Brahman (neuter), the self-existing, burns with a desire to create, and by means of his heat, sweat is produced from his forehead, and from all the pores of his body. These streams of sweat are changed into water. In the water Brahman perceives his own shadow, and falls in love with it. This, however, is only one phase in the progress of creation, which is ultimately to lead to the birth of Bhrigu and Atharvan. Atharvan is represented as the real Prajâpati, or Lord of Creation. From him twenty classes of poets, the same as those mentioned in the Anukramaṇi, are produced, and their poems are said to have formed the Atharvaṇa-veda.

Then follows a new series of creation. Brahman creates the earth from his feet, the sky from his
belly, heaven from his skull. He then creates three
gods: Agni (fire) for the earth, Vāyu (wind) for the
sky, and Āditya (sun) for the heaven. Lastly, he
creates the three Vedas: the Rig-veda proceeds from
Agni, the Yajur-veda from Vayu, the Sāma-veda from
Āditya. The three Vyāhritis also, or sacred syllas-
bles (bhūḥ, bhuvah, svar), are called into existence.
It is important to remark, that nothing is here said of
the fourth Veda; its origin is described separately,
and its second name, Angirasa, is explained in detail.
We look in vain for any traces of more modern ideas
in the Gopatha-brāhmaṇa, till we come to the end of
the fifth Prapāṭhaka. This is the last Prapāṭhaka of
the Gopatha-brāhmaṇa, properly so called. The text
is very corrupt, but it seems to contain an admission
that, besides the twenty-one sacrifices which are ac-
knowledged in all the Vedic writings, the Angiras’
had some new sacrifices of their own.¹ That the Go-
patha-brāhmaṇa was composed after the schism of the
Charakas and Vājaśaneyins, and after the completion
of the Vājaśaneyi-sanhitā, may be gathered from
the fact that where the first lines of the other
Vedas are quoted in the Gopatha, the first line of the

¹ यस्मि सुध्याः सम्ब च पाकवधा हचियम्बज्ञा: सत्स तेघैक-
विशिष्टिः। सर्वे ते यज्ञा अंगिरसोऽपि यंति नूतन यावृवयो (?)
स्रजंति चे च श्रयाः पुरावेः॥ And again यांश यामे
यांवारपेः जपंति मचानानायादावबन्धज्ञा जमासः॥ सर्वे ते
यज्ञा अंगिरसोऽपि यंति नूतन सा चि गतिब्रह्मणो
यावाराज्ञा॥ चिविग्यप्य चिरंप नाकमुन्तस तमेतया
चया विद्यांवेति। अथ उच्छ्रो त्र्य्रालोकाम मचानोपयचणारम-
गिरसं च सा गति:॥
Yajur-veda is taken from the Vājasaneyins, and not from the Taittiriyas.

The five Prapâṭhakas which we have hitherto discussed, form only the first part of the Gopatha-brâhmaṇa. There is a second part, called the Uttara-brâhmaṇa, which consists of more than five Prapâṭhakas. It is impossible to fix their exact numbers, as the MS. breaks off in the middle of the sixth book. It is likewise reckoned as belonging to the Atharva-veda, and quoted by the name of Gopatha. In this second part we meet repeatedly with long passages which are taken from other Brâhmaṇas. Sometimes they coincide literally, sometimes the differences are no greater than what we find in different Śâkhâs of the same Brâhmaṇa. Thus the legend of the sacrifice running away from the gods, which is told in the Aitareya-brâhmaṇa, i. 18, is repeated in the Uttara-brâhmaṇa, ii. 6. The story of Vasishṭha receiving a special revelation from Indra which is told in the Taittiriyaka¹ (iii. 5. 2.) is repeated in the Uttara-brâhmaṇa, (ii. 13.). And here a difference occurs which is characteristic. The Taittiriyas relate that owing to this special revelation which Vasishṭha had received from Indra, the Vasishṭhas had always acted as Purohitas. So far both the Taittiriyas and the Atharvans agree. But when the Taittiriyas continue that therefore a Vasishṭha is to be chosen a Brahman, the Atharvans demur. The sentence is left out, and it is inculcated on the contrary that the office of Brahman belongs by right to a Brîgû, or to one cognisant of the songs of the Atharvâṅgiras'.²

¹ See page 91, note.
² See also Uttara-brâhmaṇa ii. 1. = Ait.-br. iii. 5.; Utt.-br.
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If, as we have little reason to doubt, these passages in the second part of the Gopatha-brāhmaṇa were simply copied from other Brāhmaṇas, we should have to assign to the Uttara-brāhmaṇa a later date than to the Brāhmaṇas of the other Vedas. But this would in no way affect the age of the original Gopatha-brāhmaṇa. In it there is nothing to show that it was a more modern composition than, for instance, that Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa. In the Sanhitā of the Atharva-veda we find something very similar. Here also the last, if not the last two books, betray a more modern origin, and are full of passages taken from the Rig-veda. The Anukramaṇi calls the nineteenth book the Brahma-kaṇḍa, and the hymns of the last book yajñiyaḥ sansanamantras, i.e. hymns for sacrificial recitations. The collection of the Sanhitā was probably undertaken simultaneously with the composition of the Gopatha-brāhmaṇa, at a time when through the influence of some of the families of the Brāhguś and Angiras’ the magic formulas of the Atharvans had been acknowledged as an essential part of the solemn ceremonial. With the means at present at our disposal it is impossible to trace the history of these verses back to the earlier period of Vedic literature, and I shall not return to them again. What is known of their origin and character has been stated by Professor Whitney in several very careful articles in the Journal of the American Oriental Society. “The Ātharvaṇa,” he says, “is, like the Rich, a his-

1 Atharva-veda-sanhitā, herausgegeben von Roth und Whitney. Berlin, 1855, and 1856.
torical and not a liturgical collection. Its first eighteen books, of which alone it was originally composed, are arranged upon a like system throughout: the length of the hymns, and not either their subject or their alleged authorship, being the guiding principle: those of about the same number of verses are combined together into books, and the books made up of the shorter hymns stand first in order. A sixth of the mass, however, is not metrical, but consists of longer or shorter prose pieces, nearly akin in point of language and style to passages of the Brâhmana. Of the remainder, or metrical portion, about one-sixth is also found among the hymns of the Rich, and mostly in the tenth book of the latter: the rest is peculiar to the Ātharvana. And again, "The most prominent characteristic feature of the Ātharvana is the multitude of incantations which it contains; these are pronounced either by the person who is himself to be benefitted, or, more often, by the sorcerer for him, and are directed to the procuring of the greatest variety of desirable ends; most frequently, perhaps, long life, or recovery from grievous sickness, is the object sought: then a talisman, such as a necklace, is sometimes given, or in very numerous cases some plant endowed with marvellous virtues is to be the immediate external means of the cure; further, the attainment of wealth or power is aimed at, the downfall of enemies, success in love or in play, the removal of petty pests, and so on, even down to the growth of hair on a bald pate."

1 Loc. cit. iii. p. 308.
CHAPTER III.

MANTRA PERIOD.

Having ascribed to one period the first establishment of the three-fold ceremonial (trayi vidyâ), the composition, and collection of the Brâhmaṇas, and the ramification of the Brâhmaṇa-charaṇas, we have now to see whether we can extend our view beyond the limits of this period and trace the stream of Vedic literature still further back to its source and its earliest diffusion. According to its general character, the Brâhmaṇa period must be called a secondary period. It exhibits a stratum of thought, perfectly unintelligible without the admission of a preceding age, during which all that is misunderstood, perverted, and absurd in the Brâhmaṇas, had its natural growth, its meaning, and purpose. But can it be supposed that those who established the threefold ceremonial, and those who composed the threefold Brâhmaṇas, followed immediately upon an age which had known poets, but no priests, prayers, but no dogmas, worship, but no ceremonies? Or are there traces to show that, even previous to the composition of the Brâhmaṇas, a spirit was at work in the literature of India, no longer creative, free, and original, but living only on the heritage of a former age, collecting, classifying, and imitating? I believe we must decidedly adopt the latter view. The only document we have, in which we can study the character of the
times, previous to the Brâhmana period, is the Rigveda-sanhita. The other two Sanhitâs were more likely the production of the Brâhmana period. These two Vedas, the Yajur-veda and Sâma-veda, were, in truth, what they are called in the Kaushitaki-brâhmaṇa, the attendants of the Rig-veda.\(^1\) The Brâhmaṇas presuppose the Trayî vidyâ, the threefold knowledge, or the threefold Veda, but that Trayî vidyâ again presupposes one Veda, and that the Rig-veda. We cannot suppose that the hymns which are found in the Rig-veda, and in the Sanhitâs of the two supplementary Vedas, the Sâma and Yajur-veda, were collected three times by three independent collectors. If so, their differences would be much greater than they are. The differences which do exist between the same hymns and verses as given in the three Sanhitâs, are such as we should expect to find in different Šâkhâs, not such as would naturally arise in independent collections or Sanhitâs.

The principle on which the Sanhitâ of the Rigveda was made is different from that which guided the compilers of the Sanhitâs of the Adhvaryus and Udgâtrîs. These two Sanhitâs follow the order of an established ceremonial. They presuppose a fixed order of sacrifices. This is not the case in the Sanhitâ of the Bahvîrichas. There is, as we shall see, a system in that Sanhitâ also, but it has no reference to the ceremonial.

The different character of the Rig-veda-sanhitâ, as compared with the Sanhitâs of the other two Vedas, has attracted the attention of the Brahmans, and we

\(^1\) तत्तत्परिचरणावितरी वेदी॥ vi. 11.
may quote on this subject the remarks of Sâyaṇa, in his Introduction to the Rig-veda.¹

"Has Âśvalâyana," he says, "when composing his ceremonial Sûtras, followed the order of the Sanhitâ of the Rig-veda, or of the Brâhmaṇa? He could not have followed the order of the hymns, because he says at the beginning of his Sûtras, that first of all he is going to explain the new and full-moon sacrifices (Darśa pûrṇamâsa), while the first hymns of the Rig-veda are never used at that sacrifice. Nor does he seem to have followed the Brâhmaṇa. For the Brâhmaṇa begins with the Dikshaṇîyâ ceremony. Here then it must be observed that the collection of hymns follows the order which is observed at the Brahmayajna and on other occasions where prayers are to be recited. It does not follow the order in which hymns are employed at the different sacrifices. Brahmayajna is the name given to the act of repeating by heart one's own sacred text or even a single verse of it, whether a Rich, Yajush or Sâman. This repeating of all the Rich, Yajush or Sâman verses is enjoined by many passages of the Brâhmaṇas, and whenever hymns are thus enjoined to be repeated, that order is to be observed in which they have been handed down by an uninterrupted tradition. But as Âśvalâyana teaches the particular employment of particular hymns, basing it upon the authority of what are termed indicative passages of the revelation, it is but natural that he can not follow the order of the hymns of the Rig-veda. The texts of the Yajur-veda, however, are given, from the first beginning, according to their

¹ P. 34.
order at the performance of sacrifices, and thus have Āpastamba and others proceeded in the same order in the composition of their Sūtras. As this order has once been received, it is likewise adopted in the Brahmaajna. That Āśvalāyana should explain in the first place the Darśapūrṇamāsā sacrifice, while the Brāhmaṇa begins with the Dikshaṇiyā sacrifice, is no objection, because the Dikshaṇiyā is only a modification of the Darśapūrṇamāsā, and many of its rules must be supplied from the typical sacrifice. Thus the Kalpa-sūtra of Āśvalāyana assists in teaching the performance of the sacrifice by showing the employment of the hymns. That Āśvalāyana should teach the employment of passages which do not occur in the Sanhitā of the Rig-veda, is no fault, because these

1 Our MSS. represent, according to tradition, the text of the Sākala-śākhā, and the same text is followed by Āśvalāyana in his Sūtras. Now, whenever Āśvalāyana quotes any verses which form part of the Sākala-śākhā, he only quotes the first words. Every member of his Charaṇa was supposed to know the hymns of the Sākala-śākhā by heart, and it was sufficient, therefore, to quote them in this manner. But when he has occasion to refer to the verses which are found in the Brāhmaṇa of the Aitareyins, without being part of the Sākala-sanhitā, Āśvalāyana quotes them in full. As these verses are not quoted in full in the text of the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa, we may fairly suppose that the text of the Rig-veda-sanhitā, current among the Aitareyins, was different from that of the Sākala-śākhā, and contained the full text of these hymns. Sāyaṇa, in his Commentary, does not state that these additional verses belonged to the Sākhā of the Aitareyins, but there can be little doubt that at his time the text of their Sanhitā was lost and forgotten. He says, however, that these verses belonged to a different Sākhā, and that they must be supplied from Āśvalāyana's Sūtras, where, for this very reason, they were given in full. At the time of Āśvalāyana, therefore, the text of the Sanhitā of the Aitareyins was still in existence, and he likewise notices in his Sūtras peculiarities in the ceremonial of the
hymns occur in different Śākhās, and their employment is prescribed by a different Brāhmaṇa, so that their being mentioned can only increase the value of his Sūtras. Those who know the logic of this subject say, that there is but one sacrifice and that it is to be learnt from all the different Śākhās.”

Here then we see that even so late a writer as Sāyaṇa is fully aware of the peculiar character of the Rig-veda, as compared with the other Vedas. In his eyes the collection of hymns, preserved in the Rig-veda, has evidently something anomalous. He, brought up in the system of a stiff liturgical religion, looks upon the Sanhitās simply as prayer-books to be used at the sacrifices. The sacrifices as taught in the Brāhmaṇas and Sūtras, are to him a subject of far greater importance than the religious poetry of the Rishis. It is but natural, therefore, that he should ask, what is the use of this collection of hymns, in which there is no order or system, as in the hymn-books of the Yajur-veda and Sāma-veda? His answer, however, is most unsatisfactory. For if the other two collections of hymns can be used for private devotion although they follow the order of the sacrifices, why should not the same apply to the hymns of the Rig-veda?

Whenever we find in the ancient literature and Aitareyins. Dr. Roth has pointed out one of these verses (Nirukta, xlv.). The passage in the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa from which the verse is taken, is, i. 4. 2.; and Sāyaṇa says there: ता एतास्वतस्य धर्म: शाखांतरगता आश्लायनेन पठिता दृष्टया:।। In a similar manner the modern Sūtras of the Fratres Attidii (Tab. vi. vii.) contain the Mantras in full, which in the ancient statutes (Tab. i.) are only indicated as generally known. See Aufrecht und Kirchhoff, Die Umbrischen Sprachdenkmäler.
theology of the Brahmans anything that is contrary to their general rules, anything that seems anomalous to them and is yet allowed to exist, we may be sure that it contains some really historical elements, and that it was of too solid a nature to receive the smooth polish of the Brahmanic system. It is so with the Rig-veda-sanhitâ. It belongs to a period previous to the complete ascendancy of the Brahmans; it was finished before the threefold ceremonial had been worked out in all its details.

And yet there is some system, there is some priestly influence, clearly distinguishable in that collection also. It is true that the ten books of the Rig-veda stand before us as separate collections, each belonging to one of the ancient families of India; but were these collections undertaken independently in each of these families, at different times, and with different objects? I believe not. There are traces, however faint, of one superintending spirit.

Eight out of the ten Maṇḍalas begin with hymns addressed to Agni, and these hymns, with the exception of the tenth Maṇḍala, are invariably followed by hymns addressed to Indra.\(^1\) After the hymns ad-

\(^1\) First Maṇḍala, Anuvâka 1. = Agni.
       Anuvâka 2. 3. = Indra.

       Anuvâka 2. = Indra.

Third Maṇḍala, Anuvâka 1. 2. = Agni.
       Anuvâka 3. 4. = Indra.

       Anuvâka 2. 3. = Indra.

       Anuvâka 2, 15.—3, 8. = Indra.

Sixth Maṇḍala, Anuvâka 1. —2, 1. = Agni.
       Anuvâka 2, 1.—4, 4. = Indra.
dressed to these two deities we generally meet with hymns addressed to the Viṣve Devāḥ. This cannot be the result of mere accident, nor is there anything in the character of the two gods, Agni and Indra, which would necessitate such an arrangement. Agni is indeed called the lowest of the gods, but this neither implies his inferiority nor his superiority.¹ It simply means that Agni, as the god of fire on the hearth, is the nearest god, who descends from his high station to befriend men, and who, in the form of the sacrificial fire, becomes the messenger and mediator between god and men.² This would not be sufficient to account for the place assigned to him at the beginning of eight out of the ten Maṇḍalas of the Rig-veda. Indra, again, is certainly the most powerful of the Vedic gods³, but he never enjoys that supremacy which in Greece and Rome was allowed to Zeus and Jupiter. We can hardly doubt, therefore, that the place allowed to hymns addressed to Agni and Indra, at the beginning

Seventh Maṇḍala, Anuvåka 1. = Agni.
Anuvåka 2. = Indra.

Eighth Maṇḍala, Pragātha hymns.
Ninth Maṇḍala, Soma hymns.
Tenth Maṇḍala, Anuvåka 1. = Agni.

¹ Schol. ad Pind. Nem. x. 59. Καὶ γὰρ τὸ πρῶτον ἐσχατόν ποτὲ δύναται γενέσθαι, καὶ τὸ ἐσχατόν πρῶτον, κέχρηται καὶ Σοφοκλῆς τῷ ἐσχάτῳ ἀντὶ τοῦ πρῶτον, *Πήθ γὰρ ἔδρα Ζεὺς ἐν ἐσχάτῳ Ζεών (ἐχεὶ γὰρ ἔδραν. Brunck.)

² Rv. iv. 1. 5. स ले नो चन्द्रेष्वमो भवोति नेदिछो चर्चा उष्णो चुडौ॥ “Come down to us, O Agni, with thy help, be thou most near to us to-day as the dawn flashes forth.”

³ द्रो वे देवानामोजिष्ठो बलिष्ठः। Kaushitaki-brāhmaṇa, vi. 14.
of the Maṇḍalas, was the result of a previous agreement, and that the Maṇḍalas themselves do not represent collections made independently by different families, but collections carried out simultaneously in different localities under the supervision of one central authority.

Another indication of the systematic arrangement of the Maṇḍalas, is contained in the Āpṛi hymns.

There are ten Āpṛi-sūktas in the Rig-veda: —

1. I. 13., by Medhātithi, of the family of the Kāṇvas (ii. b.); 12 verses.
2. I. 142, by Dirghatamas, son of Uchathya, of the family of the Āngirasas (ii. a.); 13 verses. (Indra.)
3. I. 188, by Agastya, of the family of the Agastis (vii.); 11 verses. (Tanûnapât.)
4. II. 3, by Grītsamada, son of Šunahotra, (Āngirasa), adopted by Šunaka (Bhârgava) (i. 7.); 11 verses. (Narâśansa.)
5. III. 4, by Viśvâmitra, son of Gâthim, of the family of the Viśvâmitras (iv.); 11 verses. (Tanûnapât.)
6. V. 5, by Vasuṣruta, son of Atri, of the family of the Ātreyas (iii.); 11 verses. (Narâśansa.)
7. VII. 2, by Vasishṭha, son of Mitrâvaruṇau, of the family of the Vâsishṭhas (vi.); 11 verses. (Narâśansa.)
8. IX. 5, by Asita or Devala, of the family of the Kâṣyapas (v.); 11 verses. (Tanûnapât.)
9. X. 70, by Sumitra, of the family of the Bâdhrya-śvas (i. 6.); 11 verses. (Narâśansa.)
10. X. 110, by Râma, the son of Jamadagni, or by Jamadagni, of the family of the Jâmadagnyas (i. 2.); 11 verses. (Tanûnapât.)

These hymns consist properly of 11 verses, each of
which is addressed to a separate deity. Their order is as follows:

First verse, to Agni Idhma or Susamiddha, the lighted fire.
Second verse, to Tanûnapât, the sun hidden in the waters or the clouds, or to Narâsansa, the rising sun, praised by men.
Third verse, to the Ilas, the heavenly gifts, or Ůita, Agni, implored to bring them.
Fourth verse, to Barhish, the sacrificial pile of grass.
Fifth verse, to Devîr dvâraḥ, the gates of heaven.
Sixth verse, to Ushâsâ-naktau, dawn and night.
Seventh verse, to Daivyau hotârau prachetasau (i.e. Agni and Āditya, or Agni and Varuṇa, or Varuṇa and Āditya; Shadgurusishya).
Eighth verse, to the three goddesses Sarasvatî, Iî, Bhâratî.
Ninth verse, to Tvadeshirî, the creator.
Tenth verse, to Vanaspati, the tree of the sacrifice.
Eleventh verse, to the Svâhâkrûtis. (Vișve Devâḥ, Shadgurusishya.)
The only differences in the ten Āprî hymns of the Rig-veda arise from the name by which the second deity is invoked. It is Tanûnapât in hymns 3, 5, 8, 10; Narâsansa in hymns 4, 6, 7, 9; whereas in hymns 1 and 2 the second deity is invoked under either name in two separate verses. This raises the number in these two hymns to twelve, and this number is again raised to thirteen in hymn 2, by the addition at the end of a separate invocation of Índra.
The whole construction of these hymns is clearly artificial. They share the character of the hymns which we find in the Sâmâ and Yajur-vedas, being evidently composed for sacrificial purposes.
theless, we find these artificial hymns in seven out of the ten Maṇḍalas, in I., II., III., V., VII., IX., X. This proves a previous agreement among the collectors. For some reason or other, each family wished to have its own Āṇṇī hymn, a hymn which had to be recited by the Hotṛi priest, previous to the immolation of certain victims¹, and such a hymn was inserted, not once for all in the Sanhitâ, but ten times over. Some of the verses in the Āṇṇī hymns are mere repetitions, and even families so hostile to each other as the Vasishṭhas and Viṣvāmitras have some verses in common in these Āṇṇī hymns. But, if on one side the presence of the Āṇṇī hymns in different Maṇḍalas proves a certain advance of the ceremonial system in the Mantra period, and the influence of a priestly society even in the first collection of the hymns; it proves likewise, that the traditional distribution of the Maṇḍalas among various Vedic families is not a merely arbitrary arrangement. These families insisted on having each their own Āṇṇī hymn recorded, and whereas for the general ceremonial, as fixed in the Brâhmaṇas and Sûtras, the family of the poet of certain hymns employed at the sacrifices, is never taken into account, we find an exception made in favour of the Āṇṇī hymns. If a verse of Viṣvāmitra is once fixed by the Brâhmaṇas and Sûtras as part of any of the solemn sacrifices, no sacrificer, even if he were of the family of the Vasishṭhas, would have a right to replace that verse by another. But with regard to the Āṇṇī hymns that liberty is conceded. The Aitareya-brâhmaṇa records

this fact in the most general form.¹ "Let the priest use the Āpṛis according to the Rishi. If he uses the Āpṛis according to the Rishi, he does not allow the sacrificer to escape from the relationship of that Rishi." Āśvalāyana enters more into details.² He says that those who belong to the Śunakas, should use the hymn of Gṛtsamada; those who belong to the Vasishṭhas, that of Vasishṭha. The Āpṛi hymn of Rāma or Jamadgni he allows to be used by all families, (excepting the Śunakas and Vasishṭhas) but, he adds, that each family may choose the Āpṛi hymn of its own Rishi. How this is to be done is explained in a Śloka, ascribed to Saunaka.³ He ascribes the first Āpṛi hymn to the Kaṇvas; the second to the Angiras', with the exception of the Kaṇvas; the third to the Agastis; the fourth to the Śunakas; the fifth to the Viśvāmitras; the sixth to the Atris; the seventh to the Vasishṭhas; the eighth to the Kaśyapas; the ninth to the Badhryaśvas; the tenth to the Bhrigus, with the exception of the Śunakas and Badhryaśvas.⁴

The original purpose of the Āpṛi hymns, and the

¹ वचनाध्याप्रीणीयात् वदययक्ष्याप्रीणाति यजमानमेव
tadbhūtāya nātmaṇjati. Ait.-br. ii. 4.
² Āśv.-sūtra, iii. 2.
³ तत्र भगवता श्रीनकन यथार्थित्च ाप्रीविवेकायवेव
श्लोक उत्तः।

कष्णोऽगौरागस्य् मृणको विस्तारिच्चिरिव च।
वसिष्टः कष्पो वाङ्गश्रो जमद्ग्रिन्योत्तमः।।
⁴ सन्द्रुषांमपि भिभार्षर्यालसंभवत् Nārāyaṇa on Āśv. Śrauta-sū. iv. 1.
motive for allowing the priest to choose among them according to the family to which his client belonged, are difficult to discover. An ancient author of the name of Gāṇagārī, endeavoured to prove from the fact that one and the same Ṛṇī hymn may be used by all, that all people belong really and truly to one family. It is possible, indeed, that the Ṛṇī hymns may have been songs of reconciliation, and that they were called Ṛṇī, i.e. appeasing hymns, not from their appeasing the anger of the gods, but the enmities of members of the same or different families. However that may be, they certainly do prove that there had been an active intercourse between the ancient families of India long before the final collection of the ten books, and that these ten books were collected and arranged by men who took more than a merely poetical interest in the ancient sacred poetry of their country.

Although we see from these indications that the collection of the hymns which we possess in the Rigveda took place during a period when the influence of the Brahmans, as a priestly caste, had made itself felt in India, we must claim, nevertheless, for this collection a character not yet exclusively ceremonial. Not only is the order of the hymns completely independent of the order of the sacrifices, but there are numerous hymns in our collection which could never have been used at any sacrifice. This is not

1 मर्म समानगोचा: खुरिति गाणगरि: कष्ट झाप्रीसूक्तानि भेजुः। Āsv.-sūtras, xii. 10. See also Anuvākāṇukramanī-bhāshya, śloka 7. चे श्राकला:। के ते। सबेषां श्राकलवं झाप्रीद्वरिण॥
the case with the other Vedas. Every hymn, every verse, every invocation in the Sanhitās of the Sāma and Yajur-vedas are employed by the Udgātris and Adhvaryus, whereas the hymns of the Rig-veda are by no means intended to be all employed by the Hotrī priests. If we speak of the sacred poetry of the Brahmanas, that of the Sāma and Yajur-vedas is sacred only because it is used for sacrificial purposes, that of the Rig-veda is sacred, because it had been handed down as a sacred heirloom from the earliest times within the memory of man. The sacredness of the former is matter of system and design, that of the latter is a part of its origin.

There is an objection that might be raised against this view, and which deserves to be considered. No one acquainted with the ceremonial of the Brahmanas could well maintain that, after the final division of that ceremonial among the three classes of priests, a collection like that of the Rig-veda could have been conceived. The Rig-veda is not a Veda for the Hotrī priest, in the same sense in which the Sāma and Yajur-vedas are for the Udgātri and Adhvaryu priests. But it might be said that there is a fourth class of priests, the Brahman class, and that the Rig-veda might have been collected for their special benefit. In order to answer this objection, we shall have to examine more closely the real character of the four classes of priests.

Āśvalāyana (iv. 1.), says that there are four priests, each having three men under him. These are:

I. Hotrī, with Maitrāvaruṇa, Achhāvāka, Grāvastut.¹

¹ This is not the order as given in Āśvalāyana; he places the Brahman and his three men before the Udgātrī and his attendants.
II. Adhvaryu, with Pratiprasthâtri, Neshṭri, Un-netri.

III. Udgâtri, with Prastotri, Agnidhra or Agnidh, Potri.

IV. Brahman, with Brâhmañâchhansin, Pratihartri, Subrahmanya.

These sixteen priests are commonly called by the name of Ritvij, and are chosen by the man in whose favour the sacrifice is offered, the Yajamâna or Svâmin. There are other priests, such as the Śamitri, (the slayer,) the Vaikartas, (the butchers,) the Chamasâdhvaryus, (the assistants of the Adhvaryus,) but they do not rank as Ritvij. The Kaushîtakins admit a seventeenth Ritvij, the so-called Sadasya, who is to superintend the whole sacrifice.¹ This large array of

Some would seem to place the Brahman first of all, but Āśvalâyana (Gṛihya, i. 22.) remarks that the Brahman is first chosen when there is an election of four priests only. If all the sixteen are chosen, then the Hoṭri comes first, afterwards the Brahman, thirdly the Adhvaryu, and lastly the Udgâtri.

¹ Āśv.-Gṛihya, i. 22. सदर्श सनादेेश कौषीतकिनः समामन्ति स कर्मेण सुपद्रया भवतीति। समादशयङ्कृत्तमृलिकाधर्मिः भवतीति ज्ञापनाय॥ This is confirmed by the Kaushîtaki-brâhmaṇa. Other authorities admit several Sadasyas. (शाखांतेरसे नेको दृष्टा:) For the Sattra sacrifices a seventeenth priest, called the Gṛihapati, lord of the house, is admitted. He is not considered as the Yajamâna, but seems to be the actual sacrificer.

(गृहपतिसंज्ञकेन केवलयजमानपदार्थकारिणा समादशः पुस्पष्य सहिता: Nârâyana on Āśv. Śrauta-sûtra, iv. 1.) In the Aitareya-brâhmaṇa (vii. 1.), where the division of the animal among the various priests is described, we have the sixteen Ritvij, and besides one Sadasya, three Gṛihapatis (probably the sacri-
priests was only wanted for certain grand sacrifices. In the Gautama-sūtra-bhashya (p. 30.) we are told that for the Agnihotra and Aupâsana one priest, the Adhvaryu, was sufficient; for the Darśapûrṇamāsa, four; for the Châturnâsycas five; for the Paśubandha six; for the Jyotishṭoma sixteen. Āśvalâyanâ prescribes the sixteen priests for the sacrifices called Ahîna (sacrifices lasting from two to eleven days), and Ekâha (sacrifices of one day), and restricts the seventeen priests to the Sattras (sacrifices lasting from thirteen to one hundred days). Each of the four classes of these priests had peculiar duties to perform. These duties were prescribed in the Brâhmanâs. The duties of the Hoṭrī are laid down in the Brâhmana of the Bahvrichas, such as the Kaushîtaki and Aitareya-brâhmaṇas; those of the Adhvaryu in the Brâhmana of the Charakas (the Taittirîyaka) and in the Brâhmana of the Vâjasaneyins (the Sâtpatha); those of the Udgâtrī in the Brâhmana of the Chhandogas (the Tândya.) Apastamba, who describes the sacrifice in his Paribhâshâ-sūtras, says that it is prescribed by the three Vedas, the Rig-veda, Yajur-veda and Sâma-veda. "The Hotrī," he says, (i.e. himself, one who acts for him, and one who acts for his wife), one Śamîtrī (a slayer, who need not be a Brahman), two Vai-kartas (butchers), several Upagâtris (choristers), and an Ātreyâ. Other wives (patnis), besides the bhâryâ, are mentioned as present. In the Tândya-brâhmaṇa (25. 15.) the Pratiprasthâtṛi is left out, but two Adhvaryus, two Unnetris, and two Abhigarâpagarau are mentioned.

1 Translated by me in the ninth volume of the German Oriental Society.
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"performs his duties with the Rig-veda, the Udgâtri with the Sâmaveda, the Adhvaryu with the Yajur-veda; the Brahman with all the three Vedas."

The Adhvaryus were the priests who were intrusted with the material performance of the sacrifice. They had to measure the ground, to build the altar (vedi), to prepare the sacrificial vessels, to fetch wood and water, to light the fire, to bring the animal and immolate it. They formed, as it would seem, the lowest class of priests, and their acquirements were more of a practical than an intellectual character. Some of the offices which would naturally fall to the lot of the Adhvaryus, were considered so degrading, that other persons besides the priests were frequently employed in them. The Śamitṛi, for instance, who had to slay the animal, was not a priest, he need not even be a Brahman, and the same applies to the Vaikartas, the butchers, and the so-called Chamasâdhvaryus. The number of hymns and invocations which they had to use at the sacrifices was smaller than that of the other priests. These, however, they had to learn by heart. But as the chief difficulty consisted in the exact recitation of hymns, and in the close observance of all the euphonic rules, as taught in the Prâtiśâkhyas, the Adhvaryus were allowed to mutter their hymns, so that no one at a distance could

1 Ait-brâhmaṇa, vii. 1.

2 Upâṣad Yajurveda||8|| कर्णवदश्रमसमनः पृथिवमु
either hear or understand them. Only in cases where the Adhvaryu had to speak to other officiating priests, commanding them to perform certain duties, he was of course obliged to speak with a loud and distinct voice. All these verses and all the invocations which the Adhvaryus had to use, were collected in the ancient liturgy of the Adhvaryus together with the rules of the sacrifice. In this mixed form they exist in the Taittiriya Brahmana. Afterwards the hymns were collected by themselves, separated from the ceremonial rules, and this collection is what we call the Yajurveda-sahitha, or the prayer-book of the Adhvaryu priests.

There were some parts of the sacrifice, which according to ancient custom, had to be accompanied by songs, and hence another class of priests arose whose particular office it was to act as the chorus. This naturally took place at the most solemn sacrifices only. Though as yet we have no key as to the character

1 An instance of this occurs in a passage of the Aitareya-brâhmaṇa, translated by Prof. Roth. The first words (ii. 2.) यूपमनुबृत्ति are spoken by the Adhvaryu, and not, as Professor Roth supposes, by the Hotri. It is the Adhvaryu only who can say, "We anoint the sacrificial stake, do thou accompany us with the hymns." A passage like this, as it is addressed to another priest, the Adhvaryu would have to pronounce with a loud voice. The Brâhmaṇa itself says, इबादाध्ययः: "so says the Adhvaryu." The presha, or command, "anubṛhi," can only be addressed to the Hotri, and there was no ground for placing the following verses in the mouth of the Adhvaryu. Roth, Nirukta, xxxiv.
of the music which the Udgâtrîs performed, we can see from the numerous and elaborate rules, however unintelligible, that their music was more than mere chanting. The words of their songs were collected in the order of the sacrifice, and this libretto is what we possess under the name of Sàma-veda-sanhitâ, or the prayer-book of the Udgâtrî priests.¹

Distinct from these two classes, we have a third class of priests, the Hotrîs, whose duty it was to recite certain hymns during the sacrifice in praise of the deities to whom any particular act of the sacrificer was addressed. Their recitation was loud and distinct, and required the most accurate knowledge of the rules of euphony or Sikshâ. The Hotrîs, as a class, were the most highly educated order of priests. They were supposed to know both the proper pronunciation and the meaning of their hymns, the order and employment of which was taught in the Brâhmaṇas of the Bahvrichas. But while both the Adhvaryus and Udgâtrîs were confessedly unable to perform their duties without the help of their prayer-books, the Hotrîs were supposed to be so well versed in the ancient sacred poetry, as contained in the ten Maṇḍalas of the Rig-veda, that no separate prayer-book or Sanhitâ was ever arranged for their special benefit.

¹ The Sanhitâ consists of two parts; the Ārchipika and Staubhika. The Ārchipika, as adapted to the special use of the priests, exists in two forms, called Gânas, or Song-books, the Veyagâna and Âraṇyagâna. The Staubhika exists in the same manner as Ûhagâna and Uhyagâna. Cf. Benfey, Preface to his edition of the Sàma-veda-ārchipika, Leipzig, 1848, and Weber, Ind. Studien, i. 30. The supposition that the modern origin of some of the hymns of the Rig-veda could be proved by their not occurring in the Sàma-veda, has been well refuted by Dr. Pertsch.
There is no Sanhita for the Hotris corresponding to the Sanhitas of the Adhvaryus and Udgâtris. The Hotri learnt from the Brâhmaṇa, or in later times, from the Sūtra, what special duties he had to perform. He knew from those sources the beginnings or the names of the hymns which he had to recite at every part of the service. But in order to be able to use these indications, he had previously to know the whole body of Vedic poetry, so as to be ready to produce from the vast store of his memory whatever hymn or verse was called for at the sacrifice. There exists among the MSS. of Walker’s Collection a work entitled, Âśvalâyana-sâkhoktamantra-sanhita, a collection of hymns of the Âśvalâyana-sâkha, which contains the hymns as required according to the Grihya-sūtras of Âśvalâyana. It would have been easy to construct a similar collection for the Śrauta-sūtras, but such a collection was never made, and it is never alluded to in the ancient literature of the Brahmans.¹

¹ Sâyana (Rv. Bh. i. p. 23.) remarks that some verses of the Ya-jur-veda are called Rich in the Brâhmaṇas of the Adhvaryus. Thus the verse देवः सवितोत्तुनात् is called a Rich addressed to Savitri. Sâmans also are mentioned, as when it is said, “Singing the Sâman he sits down.” In the Sâma-veda there are not only Rich verses, but also Yajush invocations, such as चचित्तममि, चचूतममि, प्राणशंसितममि. The Hotri priests have likewise to use invocations which would more properly be called Yajush, such as चवरयोऽध्वर्योऽतु “Adhvaryu, hast thou got the water?” to which the Adhvaryu replies: उतेमनमतू “Yes, it has come.” Here the Commentator says, होतुर्चुरात्मकं कन्चिच्चं विधाने॥
If then the Rig-veda-sanhitā was not composed for the special benefit of the Hotṛis, much less of the other two classes of priests, it might be supposed that it had nevertheless a sacrificial character, and was intended to assist the fourth class of priests, or the Brahman, properly so called. The Brahman, as we saw, had to watch the three classes of priests and to correct any mistake they might commit. He was therefore, supposed to know the whole ceremonial and all the hymns employed by the Hotṛi, Adhvaryu, and Udgāṭri. Now the Rig-veda does contain most of the hymns of the other two Vedas, and in several places it is maintained that the Brahman ought properly to be a Hotṛi. All this would render it not improbable that the Rig-veda-sanhitā belonged to the same age as the other two Sanhitās, that its collection was suggested by the same idea which led to the collection of the hymns of the other two classes of priests, and that, for the special benefit of the Brahman, it comprehended in one body all the hymns which the Hotṛi, the Adhvaryu, and Udgāṭri were expected to know singly. In this case the Rig-veda-sanhitā,

1 The invocations, properly called Yajush, are of course not to be found in the Rig-veda. Some of the hymns of the Sāma and Yajur-vedas, which have a more modern appearance, are to be found in the tenth Manḍala of the Rig-veda, or among the latest additions, such as the Vālakhīlyas. There are, however, some, which, though they occur in the Sāma and Yajur-vedas, are not to be found in the Rig-veda. This may possibly be accounted for by the fact that we do not possess all the Sākhās of the Rig-veda. The differences also in the text of hymns, as read in the three Vedas, must be ascribed to the influence of early Sākhās, and cannot be used as an argument for determining the more or less ancient date of the three Vedas.
instead of being more ancient, would in fact represent the latest collection of a sacred poetry.

It would be of no avail to appeal to the testimony of later authorities, such as the Purāṇas, in order to refute this theory. The Vishnu-purāṇa (p. 276), for instance, has the following remarks on this subject: "Vyāsa," it is said, "divided the one sacrificial Veda into four parts, and instituted the sacrificial rite administered by the four kinds of priests, in which it was the duty of the Adhvaryu to recite the Yajush verses or direct the ceremony; of the Hotri to repeat the Rich; of the Udgâtri to chant the Sâman; and of the Brahman, to pronounce the formula called Atharvan. Then the Muni, having collected together the hymns called Rich, composed the Rig-veda, &c., and, with the Atharvans, he composed the rules of all the ceremonies suited to kings, and the function of the Brahman agreeably to practice." This passage only serves to show that the authors of the Purāṇas were entirely ignorant of the tone and character of the Vedic literature. For although the Brahman priest was the only Ritvij who had occasionally to use passages from the Atharva-veda, blessings, imprecations, etc.; yet the so-called Atharva-veda had nothing in common with the three ancient Vedas, and contained no information on the general features of the great sacrifices, such as would have been indispensable to the superintendent of the other priests.1

1 Prasthana-bheda, p. 16., 1. 10. अथविद्युध्यु यज्ञानुपुपनः
श्रादिपीष्टिकापिचिचारादिकर्मःप्रतिपादकलेनाभ्यातविच्चि एव।
Against this statement that of Kumārila should be taken into
The real answer to a supposition which would assign the Rig-veda-sanhitā to the Brahman is, that to him also that collection of hymns would have been of no practical utility. He would have learnt from it many a hymn never called for, never used at any sacrifice; and he would have had to unlearn the order both of hymns and verses whenever he wished to utilise his knowledge for the practical objects of his station.

We may, therefore, safely ascribe the collection of the Rig-veda, or, as Professor Roth calls it, the historical Veda, to a less practical age than that of the Brāhmaṇa period; to an age, not entirely free from the trammels of a ceremonial, yet not completely enslaved by a system of mere formalities; to an age no longer creative and impulsive, yet not without some power of upholding the traditions of a past that spoke to a later generation of men through the very poems which they were collecting with so much zeal and accuracy.

The work of the Mantra period is not entirely represented by the collection of the ancient hymns. Such a work would be sufficient in itself to give a character to an age, and we might appeal, in the history of ancient Greek literature, to the age of the Diaskeuasts. A generation which begins to collect has entered into a new phase of life. Nations, like individuals, become conservative when they cease to trust implicitly in themselves, and have learnt from experience that they are not better than their account: (i. 3.) 

शांतिपुष्पभिचारार्थं स्वेक्षणद्वारलिगाशिनि: 
क्षिपास्वच्छ प्रमीचेतस्वायेवात्मीयगोचरा: ||
fathers. But though the distinctive feature of the Mantra period consisted in gathering the fruits of a bye-gone spring, this was not the only work which occupied the Brahmans of that age. Where poems have to be collected from the mouth of the people, they have likewise to be arranged. Corrections are supposed to be necessary; whole verses may have to be supplied. After collecting and correcting a large number of poems, many a man would feel disposed to try his own poetical powers; and if new songs were wanted, it did not require great talent to imitate the simple strains of the ancient Rishis. Thus we find in the Rig-veda, that, after the collection of the ten Maṇḍalas was finished, some few hymns were added, generally at the end of a chapter, which are known by the name of Khilas. We can hardly call them successful imitations of the genuine songs; but in India they seem to have soon acquired a certain reputation. They found their way into the Sanhitās of the other Vedas; they are referred to in the Brāhmaṇas; and though they are not counted in the Anukramaṇīs, together with the original hymns, they are there also mentioned as recognised additions.

Besides these hymns, which were added after the collection of the ten books had been completed, there is another class of hymns, actually incorporated in the sacred Decads, but which nevertheless must be ascribed to poets who were imitators of earlier poets, and whose activity, whether somewhat anterior to, or contemporaneous with the final edition of the Rig-veda-sanhitā, must be referred to the same Mantra period. We need not appeal to the tradition of the Brahmans, who, in matters of this kind, are ex-
tremely untrustworthy. They place a very small interval between the latest poets of the hymns and the final collection of the ten books. The latter they ascribe to Kṛiṣhṇa Dvaipāyana Vyāsa, the embodiment of the Indian dīaσκευή, whereas one of the poets whose hymns form part of the Sanhitā, is Parāśara, the reputed father of Vyāsa.

But we have better evidence in the hymns themselves, that some of their authors belonged to a later generation than that of the most famous Rishis. The most celebrated poets of the Veda are those who are now called the Mādhymas, from the fact of their hymns standing between the first and the last books of our collection. They are Gṛitsamada, (2d Maṇḍala), Visvāmitra (3d Maṇḍala), Vāmadeva (4th Maṇḍala), Atri (5th Maṇḍala), Bharadvāja (6th Maṇḍala), and Vasishṭha (7th Maṇḍala). Added to these are, in the beginning, the hymns of various poets, collected in the first Maṇḍala, called the book of the Satarchins, from the fact that each poet contributed about a hundred verses; and at the end, the book of the Pragātha hymns (8th Maṇḍala), the book of the Śoma hymns (9th Maṇḍala), and the book of long and short hymns, ascribed to the Kshudrasūkta and Mahāsūkta poets, which, in accordance with its very name, is a miscellaneous collection.

It by no means follows that all the hymns of the seven middle Rishis are more ancient than those of the first and the last books; or that these books contain nothing but modern hymns. But the very name of Mādhyma, given to the poets of the books from the second to the seventh, shows that they were considered, even by the Brahmans, as dis-

---

1 See page 42, note 2, and page 59.
tinct from the first and the three last books. They are not the middle books numerically, but they are called so because they stand by themselves, in the midst of other books of a more miscellaneous character.

Traces, however, of earlier and later poems are to be found through the whole collection of the Rigveda; and many hymns have been singled out by different scholars as betraying a later origin than the rest. All such hymns I refer to the Mantra period, to an age which, though chiefly occupied in collecting and arranging, possessed likewise the power of imitating, and carrying on the traditions of a former age.

It is extremely difficult to prove the modern origin of certain hymns, and I feel by no means convinced by the arguments which have been used for this purpose. At present, however, I need not enter into the minutiae of this critical separation of ancient and modern poetry. It is not my object to prove that this or that hymn is more modern than the rest; but I only wish to establish the general fact that, taken as a whole, the hymns do contain evidence of having been composed at various periods.

In order to guard against misconceptions, it should be understood that, if we call a hymn modern, all that can be meant is that it was composed during the period which succeeded the first spring of Vedic poetry, i.e. during the Mantra period. There is not a single hymn in the Rigveda that could be ascribed to the Brâhmaṇa period. Even a few of the Khilas, modern as they appear to us, are presupposed by the Brâhmaṇas and quoted, together with other more ancient hymns. The most modern hymns in the Rigveda-
sanhitā, if our calculations are right, must have been composed previous to 800 B.C., previous to the first introduction of prose composition.

In order to prove that the hymns which are now thrown together into one body of sacred poetry, were not the harvest of one single generation of poets, we have only to appeal to the testimony of the poets themselves, who distinguish between ancient and modern hymns. Not only has the tradition of the Brahmans, which is embodied in the Anukramaṇīs, assigned certain hymns to Rishis, who stand to each other in the relation of father and son, and grandson, but the hymns themselves allude to earlier poets, and events which in some are represented as present, are mentioned in others as belonging to the past. The argument which Dr. Roth¹ has used in order to prove the comparatively modern date of the Ātharvāṇa, applies with equal force to some of the hymns of the Rig-veda. Here, also, the names of Purumīlha, Vasishṭha, Jamadagni, and others, who are known as the authors of certain hymns, are mentioned in other hymns as sages, who in former times enjoyed the favour of the gods.

“As our ancestors have praised thee, we will praise thee,” is a very frequent sentiment of the Vedic poets. A new song was considered a special honour to the gods. The first hymn of the Rig-veda gives utterance to this sentiment. “Agni,” says Madhuchhandas, “thou who art worthy of the praises of ancient, and also of living poets, bring hither thou the gods.”

Viśvāmitra, the father of Madhuchhandas, and

¹ Abhandlungen, p. 43.
himself one of the ancient Rishis, concludes his first hymn with the words, "I have proclaimed, O Agni, these thy ancient songs, and new songs for thee who art old. These great libations have been made to him who showers benefits upon us: the sacred fire has been kept from generation to generation."

In another hymn, Viśvâmitra distinguishes between three classes of hymns, and speaks of Indra as having been magnified by ancient, middle, and modern songs.

The sacrifice itself is sometimes represented as a thread which unites the living with the departed, and through them, with the first ancestors of man, the gods. The son carries on the weaving which was interrupted by the death of his father, and the poet, at the beginning of a sacred rite, exclaims, "I believe I see, with the eye of the mind, those who in byegone days performed this sacrifice." With a similar feeling, Viśvâmitra, in his morning prayer, looks back to his fathers, who have gazed on the rising sun before him, and have exalted the power of the gods:

"To Indra goes my thought, spoken out from the heart, to him, the Lord, it goes, fashioned by the bard. It awakes thee when it is recited at the sa-

---

1 Rv. iii. 1. 20.
2 Janimà, originally creations, ποιήματα; it is likewise explained as works. Cf. iii. 39. 1.
3 Rv. iii. 32. 13.
4 See my Essay on the Funeral Ceremonies, p. xxii. note.
5 Rv. x. 130. 1.
6 Rv. x. 130. 7.
7 Rv. iii. 39.
crifice; Indra, take heed of that which is made for thee!

"Rising even before the day, awakening thee when recited at the sacrifice, clothed in sacred white raiments\(^1\), this is our prayer, \textit{the old, the prayer of our fathers}.

"The Dawn, the mother of the twins, has given birth to the twins (\textit{i.e.} Day and Night)—the top of my tongue fell, for he (the Sun) came. The twins, who have come near the root of the Sun, assume their bodies as they are born together, the destroyers of darkness.

"Amongst men there is no one to scoff at them who were our fathers, who fought among the cattle. Indra, the mighty and powerful, has stretched out their firm folds.\(^2\)

Vasishtha, another of the ancient Rishis, speaks likewise of ancient and modern hymns by which others, besides his own family, secured the favour of the gods.\(^3\) "Whatever poets, ancient or modern, wise men, made prayers to thee, O Indra, ours may be thy propitious friendship: protect us, O gods, always with your blessings!"

One of the greatest events in the life of Vasishtha was the victory which King Sudās achieved under his guidance. But in the Maṇḍala of the Vasishṭhas, the same event is sometimes alluded to as belonging

---

\(^1\) The Viśvāmitras wore white raiments. Their colour, called arjuna, can hardly be distinguished, however, from the colour of the dress of the Vasishṭhas, which is called śveta.

\(^2\) Gotra, originally a hurdle, then those who live within the same hurdles or walls; a family, a race.

\(^3\) Rv. vi. 23. 9.
to the past, and in one of the hymns ascribed to the same Vasishṭha we read: "Committing our sons and offspring to the same good protection which Aditi, Mitra, and Varuṇa, like guardians, give to Sudās, let us not make our gods angry."

These passages, which might be greatly increased, will be sufficient to show that there were various generations of Vedic poets. The traces of actual imitations are less considerable than we might expect under such circumstances; and where we do meet with stereotyped phrases, it is often difficult to say which poet used them for the first time. When we find Dirghatamas Auchathya, beginning a hymn to Vishṇu with the words, "Let me now proclaim the manly deeds of Vishṇu;" and another hymn of Hiranyastūpa Āngirasa to Indra, beginning with, "Let me now proclaim the manly deeds of Indra," we may suppose that the one hymn was composed with a pointed reference to the other; but we cannot tell which of the two was the original, and which the copy.

The fact, however, of ancient and modern hymns being once admitted, we may hope to arrive gradually at some criteria by which to fix the relative age of single hymns. Some of the hymns betray their comparatively modern origin by frequent allusion to ceremonial subjects. I do not mean to say that the sacrifice as such, was not as old and primitive an institution as sacred poetry itself. Most of the hymns owe their origin to sacrifices, to public or domestic holy-days. But those sacrifices were of a much more simple nature than the later Vedic ceremonial. When the father of a family was priest, poet, and king, in one person, there was no thought
as yet of distributing the ceremonial duties among sixteen priests, each performing his own peculiar office, or of measuring the length of every log that should be put on the fire, and determining the shape of every vessel in which the libations should be offered. It was only after a long succession of sacrifices that the spontaneous acts and observances of former generations would be treasured up, and established as generally binding. It was only after the true meaning of the sacrifice was lost, that unmeaning ceremonies could gain that importance which they have in the eyes of priests. If a hymn addressed to the gods had been heard, if a famine had ceased after a prayer, an illness been cured with a charm, an enemy been vanquished with war songs; not only would these songs, however poor, be kept and handed down in a family as the most precious heirloom, but the position in which the poet recited them, the time of the day, the most minute circumstances of every act, would be superstitiously preserved, in order to insure the future efficiency of the prayer. This was the origin of a ceremonial so complicated as that of the Brahmans. Now, we find in some of the hymns allusions which refer, not to a naturally growing, but to an artificial and a decaying ceremonial.

The most ancient name for a priest by profession was Purohita, which only means præpositus or præses. The Purohita, however, was more than a priest. He was the friend and counsellor of a chief, the minister of a king, and his companion in peace and war. Vasishṭha and Viśvāmitra, who with their families have both been the Purohitas of King Sudâs, did more for the king than chanting hymns to implore the aid of their gods. Vasishṭha was with the
army of Sudâs when that king conquered the ten kings who had crossed the Parushnî (Hydraotis, Rawi); Vișvâmitra, when Sudâs himself crossed the Vipaś (Hyphasis, Beyah) and the Šatadru (Hesudrus, Sutlej). The importance of their office is best shown by the violent contest which these two families of the Vasishțhas and Vișvâmitras carried on, in order to secure for themselves the hereditary dignity of Purohita. There was a similar contest between the priests at the Court of Asamâti, a descendant of Ikshyâku. He, not satisfied with his four Purohitas, Bandhu, Subandhu, Šrutabandhu, and Viprabandhu, who were brothers and belonged to the family of the Gaupâyanas, dismissed them, and appointed two new priests (mâyâvinau). These new Purohitas, seeing that the Gaupâyanas used incantations against the life of King Asamâti, retaliated, and caused, by their charms, the death of one of them, Subandhu. Thereupon the other three brothers composed a song to appease the wrath of the two priests, and to save their own lives. This song and some others connected with the same contest, form part of the 8th Ashțaka of the Rig-veda.

The very fact of the office of Purohita being hereditary shows that it partook of a political character. It seems to have been so at an early time. In a hymn of the Rig-veda, i. 94. 6, where Agni is invoked under several priestly names, he is called, Janushâ Purohita or Purohita by birth. Cf. i. 102. 8. And we find several instances where priests, if once employed by a royal family, claim to be employed always. When Janamejaya Pârikshita ventured to perform a sacrifice

1 See Prof. Roth's excellent essay on Vasishțha and Vișvâmitra, in his work, "Zur Literatur und Geschichte des Veda," published as early as 1846.
without the Kaśyapas, he was forced by the Asita-
mṛgas, a family of the Kaśyapas to employ them again. When Viśvāntara Saushadmana drove away the Syā-
paṇas from his sacrifice, he was prevailed upon by Rāma Mārgaveya to call them back.\(^1\) All this shows that the priestly office was of great importance in the ancient times of India.

The original occupation of the Purohita may simply have been to perform the usual sacrifices; but, with the ambitious policy of the Brahmans, it soon became a stepping-stone to political power. Thus we read in the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa: “Breath does not leave him before time; he lives to an old age; he goes to his full time, and does not die again, who has a Brah-
man as guardian of his land, as Purohita. He con-
quers power by power; obtains strength by strength; the people obey him, peaceful and of one mind.”

Vāmadeva, in one of his hymns\(^2\), expresses the same sentiment; and though he does not use the word Purohita, there can be little doubt that the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa is right in explaining the words Bṛhaspati and Brahman by Purohita.

“That king withstands his enemies with strong power who supports a Bṛhaspati\(^3\) in comfort, praises him, and honours him as the first.

\(^1\) Aitareya-br. vii. 27. Roth, Abhandlungen, p. 118. Weber, Ind. Studien, i. 39. Mārgaveya is a difficult name. It may be simply, as Sāyaṇa says, the son of his mother Mṛgū; but Mṛgū may be a variety of Bṛṣigū, and thus confirm Lassen’s conjecture that this Rāma is Rāma, the son of Jamadagni, of the race of Bṛṣigū, commonly called Paraśu-rāma. Cf. Weber, Ind. Stud. i. 216. Marghu is the name of Margiana in the Cuneiform Inscriptions.

\(^2\) Rv. iv. 50. 7.

\(^3\) “Bṛhaspati,” says the Aitareya-brāhmaṇa, “was the Purohita of the gods, and the Purohitas of human kings are his successors.”
“The king before whom there walks a priest, lives well established in his own house; to him the earth yields for ever, and before him the people bow of their own accord.

“Unopposed he conquers treasures, those of his enemies and his friends, himself a king, who makes presents to a Brahman: the gods protect him.”

This shows that the position of the Brahmans at the courts of the Kshatariya kings was more influential than that of mere chaplains. They walked before the king, and considered themselves superior to him. In later times, when the performance of the ceremonies no longer devolved on the Purohita, the chief priest took the place of the so-called Brahman priest, who was the episcopos of the whole, though he himself took little active part in it. Thus at the sacrifice of Harischandra, described in the Aitareya-brâhmana (vii. 16.), Ayâsya acts as Udgâtri, Jamadagni as Adhvaryu, Viśvâmitra as Hotri, and Vasishṭha, who is known as the Purohita of the Ikshvâku dynasty, as Brahman. In the Taittiriya-sanhitâ (iii. 5. 2), we read: “Men were born, having a Vasishṭha for Purohita, and therefore a Vasishṭha is to be chosen as Brahman.” In the Aitareya-brâhmana again the Brahman is identified with Bṛhaspati, who was the Purohita, or pura-etrī of the gods.

The original institution of a Purohita, as the spiritual adviser of a king or a chief, need not be regarded as the sign of a far advanced hierarchical system. The position of the Brahmans must have been a peculiar one in India from the very beginning. They appear from the very first as a class of men of higher intellectual power than
the rest of the Aryan colonists; and their general position, if at all recognised, could hardly have been different from that of Vasishṭha in the camp of Sudās. The hymns, therefore, which only allude to a Purohita, or priests in general, need not be ascribed to a late age. But when we meet in certain hymns, not only with these, but with various grades of priests, we may be sure that such hymns belong to the Mantra period, and not to the age of primitive Vedic poetry.

This is a question of degree. If we find such verses as “the singers sing thee, the chanters chaunt thee,” where the singers are called not by their technical name of Udgāṭri, but Gāyatrinś, and the chanters not by their technical name of Hotṛi, but Arkins, all we can say is that the later division of the sacrifice between Hotṛi and Udgāṭri priests is here found in its first elements. It does not follow that there existed at that time two recognised classes of priests, still less that the Udgāṭris were then in possession of their own Sanhitā. But in Rv. v. 44. 14. we read:

“The Rich verses long for the god who watches; the Sāman verses go to him who watches; this Soma libation calls for him that watches: I, O Agni, am at home in thy friendship.”

Here it is clear that the distinction between Rich verses, that were recited, and Sāman verses, that were

1 Rv. i. 10. गार्यति ला गायत्रिणो चच्छवकर्मकिर्मिः।

2 यो जगार तमुंचः कामयते यों जगार तमु सामानि यङ्गि।
观摩 जगार तमयं सोम चाह तवाधमसिः सबे न्योकाः॥

Rv. viii. 3. 22. चछक्ष्माभ्यां॥
sung, must have been established, though again we need not go so far as to maintain the actual existence of a prayer-book for the Udgâtri priests.

The third class of priests, the Adhvaryus, who performed the principal acts of the sacrifice, are likewise alluded to in the hymns. We read, Rv. iii. 36. 10: "Accept, O Indra, what is offered thee from the hand of the Adhvaryu, or the sacrifice of the libation of the Hotri."

There are several hymns which contain allusions to the Darşapûrṇamâsa, the famous New and Full Moon sacrifices. These sacrifices in themselves may have been of the greatest antiquity, as old as any attempt at a regulated worship of the gods. Passages therefore, where we only meet with allusions to the phases of the moon, and their recurrent appeal to the human heart to render thanks to the unknown Powers that rule the changes of nature, and the chances of human life, prove by no means, as the Indian commentators suppose, that at the time of the ancient Vedic poets the lunar ceremonies were of the same solemn and complicated nature as in later times. We read, Rv. i. 194. 4: "Let us bring fuel, let us prepare oblations remembering thee at each conjunction of the moon."

1 I translate parva by conjunction, because parvaṇī, the dual, is used for the full and new moon; Āśvalâyana-sūtras, i. 3. 12. Mr. Weigle, in his interesting article on Canarese literature (Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenländischen Gesellschaft), states that habba or pabba means a festival in Canarese, whereas in Sanskrit its usual signification is a chapter of a book. Mr. Weigle therefore refers pabba to a class of words, which, in being transferred from the Sanskrit into the Dravidian languages, have changed their meaning. We see, however, that the old meaning of parva new and full moon, would account very well for the meaning attached to pabba in Canarese, a festival.
Do thou perfect our sacred acts that we may live long. Let us not fail in thy friendship, O Agni.”

Passages like this do not necessitate the admission of a full-grown ceremonial, they only point to its natural beginnings. The same remark applies to the three daily prayers, at sun-rise, noon, and sun-set. Nature herself suggests these three periods as the most appropriate for rendering thanks to the heavenly givers of light and life. Thus Manu Vaivasvata alludes several times to the three periods of the day which the gods themselves have fixed for their sacrifice, sun-rise (sûrya udyati, or sûra udite), mid-day (madhyandine divah, or madhyandine), and sun-set (nimruchi, or âtuchi), and he calls this established order of the sacrifice rita, the law or the truth.

But when these sacrifices are mentioned with their technical names, when the morning, and noon, and evening prayers are spoken of as first, second, and third libation, we feel that we move in a different at-

1 भरामेभ्यः क्रणवाम द्वीपि ते चित्यतं पवशण पवशण वथं।
    जीवात्वेन पत्रं साध्याय धियोध्यो भवे मा रिपामा वथं तव॥

2 Rv. viii. 27. 19: —

यदद्व सूर्य उद्धति प्रियचन्द्रा चचतं दध।
    यतनिसुचि प्रबुधि विश्वेदसो यदा मथविन दिवः॥१८॥
    यदाभिनिपै असुरा चचतं यते वर्दिन्ति वि दागुषे।
    वथं तद्वे वसवे विश्वेदस उप खेयाम मथ भ्रा॥२०॥
    यदद्व सूर उदिते यन्मथविन आतुचि।
    वाम्येन धथ्य मनवे विश्वेदसो जुक्कानाय प्रचेतघे॥२१॥
    वथं तदः सवाज भ्रा उणीमचे पुषो न बजपायं।
    च्रस्त्वाम तदादित्या जुक्को चविचन्त वथोस्तन्तसनं॥२२॥
mosphere, and that we are listening to priests rather than to poets. Thus Rv. iii. 28. 1:

"Agni, accept our offering, the cake, O Jâtavedas, at the morning libation, thou rich in prayer.

"The baked cake, O Agni, is prepared for thee alone indeed; accept it, O youngest of all the gods.

"Agni, eat the cake, offered to thee when the day is over, thou art the son of strength, stationed at the sacrifice.

"At the mid-day libation, O Jâtavedas, accept here the cake, O sage! Agni, the wise do not diminish at the sacrifices the share of thee, who art great.

"Agni, as thou lovrest at the third libation the cake, O son of strength, that is offered to thee, therefore, moved by our praise, take this precious oblation to the immortal gods to rouse them.

"Agni, thou who art growing, accept, O Jâtavedas, the offering, the cake, at the close of day."

This hymn contains in reality nothing but a set of invocations for the three daily libations; it uses the very words used in the ceremonial, and it would hardly have been written except by some pious priest brought up under the system of the Brahmanic ceremonial.

The technical names of the priests are of frequent occurrence. The name of Ritvij would not prove a great development of the ceremonial. It would only mean the priest who officiates at the various seasons. It was then that the sacred fire was kindled by friction. It was lighted in the morning day after day (dive dive), it was lighted at the full and new moon, and it was lighted likewise at each of the great natural divisions of the year. Thus it is said, Rv.
iii. 29. 10: "This wood is thy mother every season, born from which thou shonest. Do thou sit there, as thou knowest it, and make our prayers prosper."

There is nothing artificial in this. But when we meet with the names of the Ritvij priests, such as Potri, Agnidhra, Praśāstri, Neshṭri, Hotri, Adhvaryu, Brahman ¹, we can no longer doubt that here we have to deal with late and artificial poetry. These names of priests are afterwards still further generalised, and transferred to Agni, who, as the god of fire, is supposed to carry the offerings of men to the seats of the gods. He is called the Purohita, or high-priest. Saptahotri also, and saptamānusha, acting as seven priests ², are names applied to the god of the sacrificial flame.

There is a whole class of hymns commonly called dānastutis, or praises of gifts. They are the thanksgivings of certain priests for presents received from their royal patrons. All of these, like the Latin panegyrics, betray a modern character, and must be referred to the Mantra period. In the Brähmaṇa period, however, not only are these panegyrics known, but the liberality of these royal patrons is held up to the admiration and imitation of later generations by stories which had to be repeated at the sacrifices. In the Śāṅkhāyana-sūtras (xvi. 11.), the following stories called Nārāśansa (neuter), are mentioned as fit for such occasions. The story of Sunahṣepha; of Kakshīvat Ausija who received gifts from Svanaya Bhāvyaya; of Śyāvāśva Ārchanānasa who received gifts from Vaidadyaśvi; of Bharadvāja who received gifts

¹ Rv. ii. 36.; ii. 37.
² These seven priests seem to be Hotri, Potri, Neshṭri, Agnidh, Praśāstri, Adhvaryu and Brahman
from Bribu the carpenter, and Prastoka Sārnjaya; of Vasishṭha who was Purohita of King Sudās Paijavana; of Medhāthi, and how Āsanga Plāyogi having been a woman became a man; of Vatsa Kāṇya who received gifts from Tirindira Pārāsavāya; of Vaśa Āsvya who received gifts from Prithuśravas Kānīna; of Praskanva who received gifts from Prishadhra Medhya Mātariśva (sic); of Nābhānedishṭha Mānava, who received gifts from the Angiras'.” All these acts of royal liberality are recorded in the hymns of the Rig-veda, but the hymns themselves may safely be referred to the second age of Vedic poetry.

Another and most convincing proof that some of our hymns belong to a secondary period of Vedic poetry, is contained in a song, ascribed to Vasishṭha, in which the elaborate ceremonial of the Brahmans is actually turned into ridicule. The 103rd hymn in the 7th Maṇḍala, which is called a panegyric of the frogs, is clearly a satire on the priests; and it is curious to observe that the same animal should have been chosen by the Vedic satirist to represent the priests, which by the earliest satirist of Greece was selected as the representative of the Homeric heroes.

“After lying prostrate for a year, like Brahmans performing a vow, the frogs have emitted their voice, roused by the showers of heaven. When the heavenly waters fell upon them as upon a dry fish lying in a pond, the music of the frogs comes together, like the lowing of cows with their calves.

“When, at the approach of the rainy season, the rain has wetted them, as they were longing and thirsting, one goes to the other while he talks, like a son to his father, saying, akkhala (βρενεκεῖξ κοᾷξκοᾷξ.)
"One of them embraces the other, when they revel in the shower of water, and the brown frog jumping after he has been ducked, joins his speech with the green one.

"As one of them repeats the speech of the other, like a pupil and his teacher, every limb of them is as it were in growth, when they converse eloquently on the surface of the water.

"One of them is Cow-noise, the other Goat-noise, one is brown, the other green; they are different though they bear the same name, and modulate their voices in many ways as they speak.

"Like Brahmans at the Soma sacrifice of Atirâtra, sitting round a full pond and talking, you, O frogs, celebrate this day of the year when the rainy season begins.

"These Brahmans with their Soma have had their say, performing the annual rite. These Adhvaryus, sweating whilst they carry the hot pots, pop out like hermits.

"They have always observed the order of the gods as they are to be worshipped in the twelvemonth; these men do not neglect their season; the frogs who had been like hot pots themselves are now released when the rainy season of the year sets in.

"Cow-noise gave, Goat-noise gave, the Brown gave, and the Green gave us treasures. The frogs who give us hundreds of cows, lengthen our life in the rich autumn."

There seems thus to be little room for doubt, if we consider the character of this and similar hymns, that we must make a distinction between two periods in the history of Vedic poetry, the one primitive, the
other secondary. Poems, like those which we have just examined, are not the result of an original, free, and unconscious inspiration. They belong to an imitative, reflecting, and criticising age. An exact division between the ancient and the modern portions of the Rig-veda will probably be impossible even after these ancient relics have been studied with a much more searching accuracy than hitherto. The language which might be expected to contain the safest indications of the more ancient or more modern date of certain hymns, has, owing to the influence of oral tradition, assumed an uniformity which baffles the most careful analysis. Nor would it be safe to trust to our preconceived notions as to the peculiar character of genuine and of artificial poetry. Some of the very latest poets may have been endowed with a truly poetical genius, when the originality and freshness of their thoughts would seem to place them in a better age. Nor is the fact that the ancient poets enunciate thoughts entirely their own, and with the full consciousness that what they say has never been said before, sufficient to give to all their productions so deep a stamp of truth and faith that our weakened eyes should always discern it. But although we may hesitate about single hymns, whether they are the productions of ancient or modern Rishis, we cannot hesitate as to the general fact that the ten books of the Rig-veda at the time they were finally collected, comprised the poetry of two different periods. This is the only important point for our purpose. We ascribe the later poets of the Veda to the Mantra period, so that we comprise within that period two apparently distinct, yet, in reality, very cognate tendencies. We suppose that the
Mantra period was an age of Epigonoi, occupied at first in imitating the works of their fathers, and towards the end engaged in the more useful employment of collecting all that was within reach, modern as well as ancient, and handing it down to the careful guardianship of later generations. Two hundred years will not be too long a time for the gradual progress of this work. There are several generations of modern poets, and probably two classes of collectors to be accommodated, and the work of the last collectors, the collectors of the Maṇḍalas, could not have commenced before the last line of every poem which now forms part of the ten Maṇḍalas was written. I therefore fix the probable chronological limits of the Mantra period between 800 and 1000 B.C.

Before we leave the Mantra period there is one question which, if it cannot be fully answered, requires at least to be carefully discussed. Was the collection of the ten books of Vedic hymns the work of persons cognisant of the art of writing or not? Were the 1017 hymns of the Rig-veda, after they had been gathered into one body, preserved by memory or on paper?

We can hardly expect to find an answer to this question in the hymns themselves. Most persons acquainted with the history of popular poetry among the principal nations of antiquity would be ready to admit that the original composition and preservation of truly national poetry were everywhere due to the unaided efforts of memory. Where writing is known, it is almost impossible to compose a thousand hymns without bringing in some such words as, writing, reading, paper, or pen. Yet there is not one single allusion in these hymns to anything connected with writing.
Let us consider the Old Testament.

The Ten Commandments were not only proclaimed by the voice of God, but Moses "went down from the mount, and the two tables of the testimony were in his hand: the tables were written on both their sides; on the one side and on the other were they written. And the tables were the work of God, and the writing was the writing of God, graven upon the tables." (Exodus xxxii. 15, 16.) Here we can have no doubt that the author of the Book of Exodus, and the people to whom it was addressed, were acquainted with the art of writing. Again we read (Exodus xxiv. 7.), that "Moses took the book of the covenant, and read in the audience of the people;" and (Exodus xxv. 16.), the Lord commanded Moses, saying, "Thou shalt put into the ark the testimony which I shall give thee." The covenant here spoken of must have existed as a book, or, at least, in some tangible form.

A nation so early acquainted with letters and books as the Jews would naturally employ some of the terms connected with writing in a metaphorical sense. Thus we read in the Psalms (lvi. 8.), "Put thou my tears into thy bottle: are they not in thy book?"

lxix. 28. "Let them be blotted out of the book of the living, and not be written with the righteous."

xl. 7. "Then said I, Lo I come: in the volume of the book it is written of me."

xlv. 1. "My tongue is the pen of a ready writer."

In the Book of Job (xix. 23.), we actually read, "Oh that my words were now written! oh that they were printed in a book! That they were graven with an iron pen and lead in the rock for ever!"

"Printed" here can only mean "written."

Proverbs iii. 3. "Write them upon the table of thine heart."
In the Homeric poems, on the contrary, where the whole Grecian life lies before us in marvellous completeness and distinctness, there is not a single mention of writing. The λυγρά σημεῖα, carried by Bellerophon instead of a letter, are the best proof that, even for such purposes, not to speak of literary composition, the use of letters was unknown to the Homeric age. The art of writing, when it is not only applied to short inscriptions but to literature, forms such a complete revolution in the history of a nation, and in all the relations of society, both civil and political, that, in any class of ancient literature, the total absence of any allusion to writing, may safely be supposed to prove the absence of the art at the time when that literature arose. We know the complete regeneration of modern Europe which was wrought by the invention of printing. Every page of the literature of the sixteenth century, every pamphlet or fly-sheet of the Reformation, tells us that printing had been invented. The discovery of writing, and more especially the application of writing to literary purposes, was a discovery infinitely more important than that of printing. And yet we are asked to believe that Homer has hidden his light under a bushel, and erased every expression connected with writing from his poetical dictionary!

But though it is certain that the Homeric poets did not write, or, if we are to adopt the legendary language of certain critics, though it is certain that blind Homer did not keep a private secretary, there is no doubt that, at the time of Peisistratos, when the final collection of the Homeric poems took place, this collection was a collection of written poems. Peisistratos possessed a large library, and, though books
were not so common in his time as they were in the time of Alcibiades, when every schoolmaster had his Iliad\(^1\), yet, ever since the importation of paper into Greece, writing was a common acquirement of the educated classes of Greeks. The whole civilisation of Greece, and the rapid growth of Greek literature, has been ascribed to the free trade between Egypt and Greece, beginning with the Saidic dynasty.\(^2\) Greece imported all its paper from Egypt; and without paper no Greek literature would have been possible. The skins of animals were too rare, and their preparation too expensive, to permit the growth of a popular literature. Herodotus mentions it as a peculiarity of the barbarians, that at his time some of them still wrote on skins only. Paper (papyrus or byblus) was evidently to Greece what linen paper was to Europe in the middle ages.\(^3\)

Now, if we look for any similar traces in the history of Indian literature, our search is completely disappointed. There is no mention of writing-materials, whether paper, bark, or skins, at the time when the Indian Diaskeuasts collected the songs of their Rishis; nor is there any allusion to writing during the whole of the Brāhmaṇa period. This upsets the common theories about the origin of prose literature. According to Wolf\(^4\), prose composition is a safe sign of a written literature. It is not so in

\(^{1}\) Plutarch, Alcibiades, c. vii.

\(^{2}\) See Grote, History of Greece, ii. p. 201.


\(^{4}\) Wolf, Prolegomena, lxx—lxxiii.: "Scripturam tentare et communi usui aptare plane idem videturuisse atque prosam tentare et in ea excolendâ se ponere."
India. The whole of the Brāhmaṇa literature, however incredible it may seem, shows not a single vestige of the art of writing. Nay, more than this, even during the Sūtra period all the evidence we can get would lead us to suppose that even then, though the art of writing began to be known, the whole literature of India was preserved by oral tradition only.

It is of little avail in researches of this kind to say that such a thing is impossible. We can form no opinion of the powers of memory in a state of society so different from ours as the Indian Parishads are from our universities. Feats of memory, such as we hear of now and then, show that our notions of the limits of that faculty are quite arbitrary. Our own memory has been systematically undermined for many generations. To speak of nothing else, one sheet of the "Times" newspaper every morning is quite sufficient to distract and unsettle the healthiest memory. The remnants of our own debilitated memory cannot furnish us with the right measure of the primitive powers of that faculty. The Guaranies, who are represented by Missionaries as the lowest specimens of humanity, evinced such powers of memory when they were once taught to listen and to reason, that it became a custom to make the chief Indian of the town, or one of the magistrates, repeat the sermon just delivered from the pulpit before the people in the street, or in the court-yard of a house; and they almost all did it with the utmost fidelity, without missing a sentence.¹ Even at the present day, when MSS. are neither scarce nor expensive, the young Brahmans who learn the songs of the Veda and the

Brāhmaṇas, and the Sūtras, invariably learn them from oral tradition, and know them by heart. They spend year after year under the guidance of their teacher, learning a little, day after day, repeating what they have learnt as part of their daily devotion, until at last they have mastered their subject, and are able to become teachers in turn. The ambition to master more than one subject is hardly known in India. This system of education has been going on ever since the Brāhmaṇa period, and as early as the Prātiśākhyaśas we find the most minute rules on the mnemonic system to be followed by every teacher. The only difference in modern times, after the invention of writing, is that a Brahman is not only commanded to pass his apprenticeship at the house of his Guru, and to learn from his mouth all that a Brahman is bound to know, but the fiercest imprecations are uttered against all who would presume to acquire their knowledge from written sources. In the Mahābhārata we read, "Those who sell the Vedas, and even those who write them, those also who defile them, they shall go to hell."¹ Kumārila says, "That knowledge of the truth is worthless which has been acquired from the Veda, if the Veda has not been rightly comprehended, if it has been learnt from writing, or been received from a Śūdra."²

¹ वेदविक्रियायिष्ठव वेदानां चेव लेखकाः। वेदानां दूष-काश्चैव ते वै निरङ्गामिनः॥

² Kumārila, Tantra-Vārttika, i. 3. p. 86.:
चयेवान्यायविन्यातादेवोऽलेख्यादिपूर्वकात्। प्रहृद्वेणाधिगताद्रापि धर्मज्ञानं न संसमत॥
How then was the Veda learnt? It was learnt by every Brahman during twelve years of his student-ship or Brahmacharyā. This, according to Gautama, was the shortest period, sanctioned only for men who wanted to marry, and to become Gṛihasṭhas. Brahmans who did not wish to marry were allowed to spend forty-eight years as students. The Prātiṣākhya gives us a glimpse into the lecture-rooms of the Brahmanic colleges. “The Guru,” it is said, “who has himself formerly been a student, should make his pupils read. He himself takes his seat either to the east, or the north, or the north-east. If he has no more than one or two pupils, they sit at his right hand. If he has more, they place themselves according as there is room. They then embrace their master, and say, ‘Sir, read!’ The master gravely says ‘Om,’ i.e. ‘Yes.’ He then begins to say a praśna (a question), which consists of three verses. In order that no word may escape the attention of his pupils, he pronounces all with the high accent 3,

1 Prātiṣākhya du Rig-veda, par A. Regnier, Journal Asiatique, 1856. Chapitre XV.

2 If the metre is pankti, the praśna may consist of two or three verses; if the metre is longer than pankti, two verses only constitute a praśna; if a hymn consists of one verse, that by itself forms a praśna. Samayas, i.e. passages which have occurred before (and are sometimes left out in the MSS.), are counted, if they consist of a complete verse. Two Dvipadās are counted as one verse, and, as the Commentator adds (v. 12.), the two half-verses of each Dvipadā-line are to be joined in recitation, and only if there is one odd Dvipadā-line remaining, a pause is to be made at the end of the first half-verse. If there are some verses remaining at the end of a hymn, they may be joined to the last praśna; if there are more than two verses, this is optional.

3 The only words which, in the Sanhitā-pāṭha, would be likely to escape the pupil’s attention are monosyllables consisting of
and repeats certain words twice, or he says 'so' (iti) after these words."

The chief difficulties in the pronunciation of the Veda are the changes of the final and initial letters.¹ The pupils are instructed in these euphonic rules independently (the Śikṣā), but whenever a difficult case of sandhi occurs, the Guru examines his audience and explains the difficulties. And here the method followed is this. After the Guru has pronounced a group of words, consisting of three or sometimes (in long compounds) of more words, the first pupil repeats the first word, and when anything is to be explained, the teacher stops him, and says, "Sir."² After it has been explained by the pupil who is at the head of the class, the permission to continue is given with the

one vowel only, and that a vowel not changed into a semi-vowel, in which form it would be more audible. This would restrict the rule regarding repetition to the two words ā and u. Thus for prā, which is pra + ā, the Guru would have to say prā ā, or prā ā iti. Instead of ud u shyā deva, ud u u shyā deva. This repetition would not take place in ude ēti, because u is changed into v. If sarvodayāta could mean a word being wholly udāta, then u would be excluded, and the rule would refer to ā only. But sarvodayāta means recitation when the accent is disregarded, and all syllables are pronounced with a high tone. The Commentary construes the rule differently. I construe ।

¹ These are chiefly the change of a final m into Anusvāra before r and the ūshmans; the common sandhi of the ūshmans; the suppression of a final n; its transition into r; its transition into a sibilant; the absence of sandhi where ŋi follows; the sandhi of r, and the hiatus.

² The text is निवाचे तु &c.
words, "Well, Sir." After the words of the teacher have thus been repeated by one, the next pupil has to apply to him with the word, "Sir." When there is no difficulty, the rule seems to be that the Guru says two words at a time, which are then repeated by the pupil. If it is a compound, one word only is to be pronounced by the Guru, and to be repeated by the pupil. After a section of three verses has thus been gone through, all the pupils have to rehearse it again and again. When they have mastered it, they have to recite the whole without any break, with an even voice, observing all the rules of sandhi, marking slightly the division in the middle of compounds, and pronouncing every syllable with the high accent. It does not seem as if several pupils were allowed to recite together, for it is stated distinctly that the Guru first tells the verses to his pupil on the right, and that every pupil, after his task is finished, turns to the right, and walks round the tutor. This must occupy a long time every day, considering that a lecture consists of sixty and more praśnas, or of about 180 verses. The pupils are not dismissed till the lecture is finished. At the end of the lecture, the tutor, after the last half-verse is finished, says, "Sir,"

1 Here again I differ from the Commentator, who takes parasya as an adjective referring to etad, i.e. guroh. At the end of a half-verse, this address, bho! is to be dropped; at the end of an Adhyāya it is optional.

2 According to some Śākhās, not the Śākalas, certain words (prepositions) are, in this final recitation also, to be followed by the particle iti; abhi is even, in some cases, to be pronounced abhityabhi. Some other rules are given, all of which are optional. The text of the Veda, as repeated in the lecture-room, is neither Sanhitā, Pada, nor Krama-text. Some few Śākhās only maintain that the Sanhitā-text should be used pure et simple.
the pupil replies, "Yes, Sir." He then repeats the proper verses and formulas, which have to be repeated at the end of every reading, embraces his tutor, and is allowed to withdraw.

These rules speak for themselves. They show that at the time when such rules were necessary, and when young Brahmans had to spend from twelve to forty-eight years of their life in doing nothing but learning and rehearsing the Veda, such a system must have had an object worthy of such efforts. Such an object existed, if, in the absence of writing, the sacred songs, which were believed to be the only means to salvation were to be preserved and guarded against loss and corruption. If, at the time of the Prātiśākhya, writing had been known, some mention of a book as a sacred object would surely have occurred somewhere. We know from the Grihya-sūtras every event in the life of a Brahman, from his birth to his death. Not a word is ever said about his learning to write.

The earliest allusion to this system of oral teaching occurs in a hymn of the Rig-veda which must be ascribed to the Mantra period. In the primitive poetry of the Chhandas period there is no mention either of writing or teaching. But in a satirical hymn of the Vasishṭhas (vii. 103. 5), in which the frogs are compared with Brahmans, teaching their pupils, it is said: "One frog repeats the words of another, like a pupil who repeats the words of his teacher." (See p. 495.) No similar allusion to writing is to be found even in the latest hymns, the so-called Khilas. If writ-

1 Cæsar (de Bello Gallico, vi. 14), speaking of the Druids, says: "Magnum ibi numerum versuum ediscere dicuntur, itaque nonnulli annos vicenos in disciplina permanent, neque fas esse existimant ea literis mandare."
ing had been known during the Brāhmaṇa period, is it likely that these works, which are full of all kinds of mystic lucubrations on the origin of all things, should never with a single word have alluded to the art of writing, an art so wonderful that the Greeks would fain ascribe its discovery to one of the wisest gods of the wisest nation on earth? If letters had been known during the period when men in India were still able to create gods, the god of letters would have found his place in the Vedic pantheon side by side with Sarasvatī the goddess of speech, and Pūshan, the god of agriculture. No such god is to be found in India, or in any of the genuine mythologies of the Aryan world.

But there are stronger arguments than these to prove that, before the time of Pāṇini, and before the first spreading of Buddhism in India, writing for literary purposes was absolutely unknown.

If writing had been known to Pāṇini, some of his grammatical terms would surely point to the graphical appearance of words. I maintain that there is not a single word in Pāṇini's terminology which presupposes the existence of writing. The general name for letters is varṇa. This does not mean colour in the sense of a painted letter, but the colouring or modulation of the voice.1 *Akṣhara*, which is used for letter and syllable, means what is indestructible, radical, or an element. We speak of stops as signs of interpunction; Pāṇini only speaks of *viriṇas*, stop-pages of the voice. The names of the letters are not derived from their shape, as in the Semitic names of Alpha, Beta, Gamma. With the exception of the r,

1 Aristotle, Probl. x. 39.: τὰ δὲ γράμματα πάθη ἐστὶ τῆς φωνῆς.
their names are their sounds. The name for r, Repha, does not occur in Pāṇini. Kātyāyana, however (iii. 3, 108, 4), explains the derivation of Repha, and in iv. 4, 128, 2, he uses it for ra. In the Prāṭisākhyaśas likewise, the word is well known, and as the participle riphita is used in the same works, there can be little doubt that Repha is derived from a root riph, to snarl or hiss.

The terms for the three accents show no traces of writing, such as the Latin word "circumflexus."

What would have been more natural, if writing had been known in Pāṇini's time, than that he should have called the dot of the Anusvāra, vindu, i.e. dot, and the Visarga, dvivindu, the double dot? Let us take a later grammarian, Vopadeva, and we find such words at once. In Vopadeva, the Anusvāra is called vindu, the Visarga, dvivindu. What the Prāṭisākhyaśas and Pāṇini called the Jihvāmūliya, the sibilant formed near the base of the tongue, and Upadhāmāniya, the labial flatus, Vopadeva calls Vajrākriti, having the shape of the thunderbolt (x), and Gajakumbhākriti, having the shape of an elephant's two frontal bones (°). The term arddhachandra, or half-moon, belongs to the same class of grammatical terms. Why should these words occur in later grammarians, and not one of them be found in the Prāṭisākhyaśas or Pāṇini?

Another class of words which would be sure to betray the existence of writing where writing was known, are the words expressive of reading, composing, book, chapter, paragraph, &c. The most usual word for reading in Sanskrit is adhyeti or adhīte, and at first sight the very existence of such a word might seem to prove the existence of books that could be read. But we have seen in the Prāṭisākhyaśas what was
meant when the pupils asked their tutor to make them read. *Adhyeti* and *adhîte*, from *adhī*, over, and *i*, to go, mean “he goes over a thing, he conquers it, acquires it;” and the very expression “to read a work from the mouth of the tutor,” would be sufficient to show that the work existed, not as a book, but in men’s memory. Another expression of the same kind is found in Manu (x. 1): “All the three castes may read the Veda, but the Brahman alone is allowed to proclaim, *i. e.* to teach it (*prabṛyayat*). To teach is expressed by the causative of the verb *adhyeti*, *adhyāpayati*, he makes read, *i. e.* he teaches. The ancient Hindus distinguish between two kinds of reading, the *grahanādhyayayana*, the acquisitive reading, and the *dhāranādhyayayana*, the conservative reading; the former being the first acquisition of a work, the latter its rehearsing in order not to lose a volume that once belonged to one’s mental library. This rehearsing, or *svādhyāya*, self-reading, was as sacred a duty as the first acquisition. It was by means of this *svādhyāya* alone that works could be said to live. We meet with similar expressions in other literatures of the ancient world. Ahura masdā, when he wishes his law to live among men, requires Jima to be not only the “rememberer” (*mērētā*), but the bearer and preserver (*bhērētā*), of the Zarathustrian revelation. And many centuries later, Mahāvīra, the founder of the Jaina religion, is called *sāraē*, *vāraē*, and *dhāraē* of sacred knowledge, *i. e.* *smāraka*, a rememberer, *vāraka*, a guardian who keeps it from profane eyes, and *dhāraka*, a holder

1 Āpastamba, Dharma-sūtra, iii. 86.
2 Kalpa-sūtra, ed. Stevenson, p. 29.
who does not forget the knowledge which he once acquired.

Even so late a writer as Kumārila, when he speaks of the material existence of the Veda, can only conceive of it as existing in the minds of men. “The Veda,” he says, “is distinctly to be perceived by means of the senses. It exists, like a pot or any other object, in man. Perceiving it in another man, people learn it and remember it. Then others again perceiving it, as it is remembered by these, learn it and remember it, and thus hand it on to others. Therefore, the theologian concludes, the Veda is without a beginning.” These theological arguments may be passed over: but immediately afterwards, in order to show that the Veda has a material existence, Kumārila uses another curious expression, which shows again that to him the Veda existed only in the memory of men. “Before we hear the word Veda,” he says, “we perceive, as different from all other objects, and as different from other Vedas, something in the form of the Rig-veda that exists within the readers, and things in the form of Mantras and Brāhmaṇas, different from

1 वेद: पुनः सविशेष प्रत्याचरणः। तत्र घटादिवदेव पुष्पवान्तर्खमुपलब्ध्या सन्निधि। तैरयथा खर्तुमुपलभ्यान्येण: परि सन्निधिः । जन्मेभस्तृत्योऽस्मानं समर्यंतीतीत्वादिन्ता। सर्वेष चात्मी- यस्सरणात्वर्तोपुपलमिति: संभवतीति निर्मूलता॥ श्रवन्तं-ध्ययत्तिमाचमेव चेष्व वृद्धववहाराधीनः॥ प्रागैपि हि वेदश्रव्यवस्तुविलितचरणं वेदादितविलितचरणं चाभोवीत्वर्मवेददा-दिरुपं मन्त्राद्वाल्लाहारिण्यचिह्नादिक्षुपाणि चायविलितचरणान्युपलब्ध्यान् सर्वेषां चानादयः । संज्ञा:॥
others." Such arguments would not occur to people who were accustomed from time immemorial to appeal to a book as the sacred authority of their faith. When contemporaneously with our Reformation, Nanak founded the religion of the Sikhs, we find in India, as well as elsewhere, that a book, a real book, was considered as the firmest foundation of a new faith. "At their assemblies, when the chiefs and principal leaders are seated, the Ādi-Granth (the first book) and Daśama Pādshāhka Granth are placed before them; they all bend their heads before these scriptures, and exclaim, Wa! Gurujika Khālsa! Wa! Gurujiki Fateh! A great quantity of cakes, made of wheat, butter, and sugar, are then placed before the volumes of their sacred writings, and covered with a cloth. These holy cakes, which are in commemoration of the injunction of Nanak, to eat and to give to others to eat, next receive the salutation of the assembly, who then rise, and the Acalis pray aloud, while the musicians play. The Acalis, when the prayers are finished, desire the council to be seated. They sit down, and the cakes being uncovered are eaten of by all classes of Sikhs; those distinctions of original tribes, which are on other occasions kept up, being on this occasion laid aside, in token of their general and complete union in one cause. The Acalis then exclaim, "Sirdars! (chiefs) this is a Gurumatā" (a great assembly); on which prayers are again said aloud. The chiefs, after this, sit closer, and say to each other: "The sacred Granth (book) is betwixt us, let us swear by our scriptures to forget all external disputes, and to be united."¹

¹ Asiatic Researches, xi. 255.
Such a scene would be impossible among pure Brahmans. They never speak of their *granthas* or books. They speak of their *Veda*, which means "knowledge." They speak of their *Sruti*, which means what they have heard with their ears. They speak of *Smriti*, which means what their fathers have declared unto them. We meet with *Brāhmaṇas*, *i.e.* the sayings of Brahmans; with *Sūtras*, *i.e.* the strings of rules; with *Vedāṅgas*, *i.e.* the members of the *Veda*; with *Pravachanas*, *i.e.* preachings; with *Śāstras*, *i.e.* teachings; with *Dārianas*, *i.e.* demonstrations; but we never meet with a book, or a volume, or a page.

If we take the ordinary modern words for book, paper, ink, writing, &c., not one of them has as yet been discovered in any Sanskrit work of genuine antiquity. Book, in modern Sanskrit, is *puṭam* or *puṭakam*, a word most likely of foreign origin.\(^1\) It occurs in such works as the Hitopadeśa, where we read of a person, "neither read in books nor taught by a tutor." The Hitopadeśa itself is said to be written (likhyate) as an extract from the *Panchatantra* and another book.\(^2\)

To write is *likh* and *lip*, the former originally used in the sense of scratching, whether on stone or leaves, the latter, in the sense of covering a surface with ink. Thus in *Śakuntala*, the chief heroine, when advised to write a love-letter (*madanalekha*), complains that she has no writing-materials (*lekhaha-sādhanāni*), and her friend tells her to take a lotus-leaf as smooth as the breast of a parrot, and with her

---

\(^{1}\) Could it be *apestak*, originally the Sanskrit *avasthāna*? See Spiegel, Grammar of the Parsi Language, p. 204.

\(^{2}\) पञ्चतंत्रान्यायानां साहित्यसाधनां लिखनें।
nails to scratch the letters on it. This is clearly writing. In the Vikramorvaśī, again, Urvāśī, not daring to face her lover, writes a letter (lekha) on a birch-leaf (bhūṛjapatra). The king, who sees it, calls it bhūṛjagato aksharavinyāsa, "letters put down on a birch leaf;" and when he reads it, he is said to make the leaf speak (vāchayati). The leaf (patra) is used here not in the sense in which we found it in the Śa-kuntala, as the leaf of a tree, but as a leaf or sheet of paper. This paper was made of the bark of the birch-tree; and hence, when the queen picks up the love-letter, she thinks "it is a strip of fresh bark which the south wind has blown thither." ¹

Passages like these, to which we might add the well-known introduction to the Mahābhārata, leave little doubt that, at the time when these modern plays were composed, writing was generally practised by women as well as men. Why should there be no such passage in any of the genuine early Sanskrit works, if writing had then been equally known?

In Manu’s Code of Laws we read (viii. 168.): “What is given by force, what is by force enjoyed, by force caused to be written (lekhita), and all other things done by force, Manu has pronounced void.” Here again we have clearly writing. But this is only another proof that this metrical paraphrase of the laws of the Mānavas is later than the Vedic age.

In the Laws of Yājnavalkya also written documents are mentioned; and the Commentator (ii. 22.) quotes Nārada and other authorities, all in Ślokas, on

¹ There are, I believe, but two Sanskrit MSS. in Europe which are written on birch bark; one in the Royal Library of Berlin, the other in the Library of All Souls College, Oxford.
several minor points connected with the signing (chihnita) of papers, and the treatment of witnesses who cannot write (alipijna). But I have found no such traces of written documents in any of the ancient Dharmasútras.

The words for ink (masi\(^1\), kâli, mela, golâ) and pen (kalama)\(^2\), have all a modern appearance; and, as to Kâyastha, the name of the writer-caste, proceeding from a Kshatriya father and a Śûdra mother, it does not even occur in Manu.

Another class of words which would be likely to contain allusions to writing are those used for the various subdivisions of literary compositions: but these too point to a literature kept up by oral tradition only. We observed before that a lecture (adhyáya) consisted of sixty questions or praśnas. We find these very words used instead of chapters and paragraphs in the Sānhitās, Brâhmanaṣ, and Sútras. In the Rig-veda we have the ancient division into súktas, hymns; anuvâkas, chapters (i.e. repetition); and maṇḍalas, books (i.e. cycles): and the later division into vargas, classes; adhyáyas, lectures; and Ashtakas, Ogdoads. In the Taittirīyaṣaka, the division is into Kândikás (sections), anuvâkas, praśmas, and ashtakas. In the Kâthaka we have granthas, compositions, and sthánakas, places. The name of the Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa is derived from its 100 pathas or walks; and Shashṭi-patha is used for a work consisting of sixty walks or chapters. Other words of the same kind are prapâ-thaka, a reading, a lecture; âhnikā, a day's work; parvan, a joint, &c. We look in vain for such words

\(^1\) Lalita Vistara, adhyāya, ix. p. 139. l. 17.
\(^2\) Unādi-sútras, iv. 84. calamus, reed.
as *volumen*, a volume, *liber*, i. e. the inner bark of a tree; or *βιβλος*, i. e. *βύβλος*, the inner bark of the papyrus; or *book*, i. e. beech-wood.

It is clear, from the evidence which we have examined, that it is far easier to prove the absence of writing during the early period of Sanskrit literature, than to discover any traces of writing even at the time when we are inclined to suppose that it was known in India. Writing was practised in India before the time of Alexander’s conquest; and, though it may not have been used for literary purposes, we can hardly doubt that a written alphabet was known during the greater part of the Sutra period. The Greek writers tell us exactly what we should expect under these circumstances. Megasthenes declared that the Indians did not know letters, that their laws were not written, and that they administered justice from memory.¹ This is perfectly true, if, as has been pointed out², we restrict their ignorance of letters to the fact that they did not employ them for literary purposes. Strabo himself, when quoting the statement of Nearchus that the Indians wrote letters on cotton that had been well beaten together, points out the contradiction between this author and others (i. e. Megasthenes), who declared that the Indians used no letters at all.³ There is, however, no real contradiction between these two statements, if we only distinguish between the knowledge of letters and their use as a vehicle of literature. Nearchus fully agrees

¹ Strabo, xv. 53.: . . . Ἀγράφους καὶ ταῦτα νόμοις χρωμένοις. Ἡδὲ γὰρ γράμματα εἰδέναι αὐτούς, ἄλλα ἀπὸ μνήμης ἐκαστα διοικεῖσθαι.
² Schwanbeck, Megasthenis Fragmenta, p. 50.
³ Strabo, xv. 67.: Ἐπιστολὰς δὲ γράφειν ἐν σιδώσι λιαν κεκροτημέναις, τῶν ἄλλων γράμμασιν αὐτούς μὴ χρησθαι φαμένων.
with Megasthenes; for he also states that the laws of the Indians were not reduced to writing.\textsuperscript{1} And Megasthenes agrees with Nearchus; for he also shows himself perfectly acquainted with the fact that the Indians used letters for inscriptions on milestones, indicating the resting-places and distances.\textsuperscript{2} Nothing could offer a stronger confirmation of our opinion that the Indians had become acquainted with the art of writing during the Sutra period and before the conquest of Alexander, but that they abstained from using it for literary purposes, than this apparent contradiction in the accounts of Nearchus and Megasthenes. Curtius, differing from Nearchus, maintains that they wrote on the soft rind of trees\textsuperscript{3}, a custom which we saw preserved in the play of Urvasi. We can hardly believe that the Indians could have used skins for writing. And, though Nicolaus Damascenus declares that he saw the ambassadors of Porus presented to Caesar Augustus in Antiochia, and that they brought a letter written \textit{en διφθέρα}, we must remember that this letter was written in Greek\textsuperscript{4}, and that the word \textit{διφθέρα} may have been used for paper in general.\textsuperscript{5}

We shall not be able to trace the Indian alphabet back much beyond Alexander's invasion. It existed, however, before Alexander. This we know from

\textsuperscript{1} Strabo, xv. 66: \textit{Νέαρχος δὲ περὶ τῶν συφιστῶν οὕτω λέγει· τοὺς μὲν νόμους ἄγράφους εἶναι.

\textsuperscript{2} Οἱ ἄγραφοι ... ὄσποιοι, καὶ κατὰ δὲκα στάδια στῆλη, τιθέασι τὰς ἐκτροπὰς καὶ τὰ διαστήματα δηλοῦσαι.

\textsuperscript{3} Curtius, 8, 9. "Libri arborum teneri, haud secus quam chartae literarum notas eapiunt."

\textsuperscript{4} Strabo, xv. 73. \textit{Τὴν δὲ ἐπιστολὴν Ἑλληνιζεῖν ἐν διφθέρα γεγραμμένην.}

\textsuperscript{5} Herodotus, v. 58.
Nearchus himself, who ascribes to the Indians the art of making paper from cotton. Now, in looking for traces of writing before Alexander's time, we find in the Lalita-vistara, which contains the life of Buddha, that the young Śākya is represented as learning to write. Though the Lalita-vistara cannot be regarded as a contemporaneous witness, it is nevertheless a canonical book of the Buddhists, and, as such, must be ascribed to the third council. It was translated into Chinese 76 A.D. As we have seen, before, the system of instruction practised in the lecture-rooms of the Brahmins, it will perhaps be of interest to glance at the schools in which Buddha was educated, or supposed to have been educated.

"When the young prince had grown, he was led to the writing-school (lipiśālā). We may leave out all the wonderful things that happened on this occasion, how he received a hundred thousand blessings, how he was surrounded by ten thousand children, preceded by ten thousand chariots full of sweetmeats, of silver and gold; how the town of Kapilavastu was cleansed, how music sounded everywhere, and showers of flowers were poured from the roofs, windows, and balconies; how, not satisfied with this, celestial ladies walked before him to clear the road, and the daughters of the wind scattered celestial flowers, besides other fabulous beings who all came to honour the Bodhisatva as he went to school. These marginal illustrations may be dropped in all Buddhist books, though they leave but little room for the text. When

1 Lalita-Vistara, Adhyāya, x. This work has lately been edited and partially translated by Babu Rajendralal Mitra, one of the most distinguished Sanskrit scholars in India.
Buddha entered the school, Viśvāmitra, the school-master (dārakāchārya), unable to bear the majesty of the Bodhisatva's presence, fell to the ground, and had to be lifted up by an angel, named Śubhānga. After the king Śuddhodana and his suite had left, the nurses and attendants sat down, and the Bodhisatva took a leaf to write on (lipiphalaka) made of sandal-wood (uraga-sārachandana-mayam). He then asked Viśvāmitra what writing he was going to teach him. Here follow sixty-four names, apparently names of alphabets, all of which the Bodhisatva is acquainted with, whereas Viśvāmitra is obliged to confess his ignorance. Nevertheless the Bodhisatva stays at school, and learns to write, together with ten thousand boys.

1 The most interesting names are Anga (Bhagalpur), Banga (Bengal), Magadha, Drāviḍa, Dakshiṇa (Dekhan), Darada, Khāsya (Cassia hills), China (Chinese), Hūṇa, Deva (Devanāgari), Bhaus-madeva (Brahman), Uttarakurus, anudruta (cursive).

The alphabet which he learns is the common Sanskrit alphabet, with the omission of the letters l, ri, and ri. It consists of 45 letters, and, as in our own primers, every letter is followed by a word containing that letter at the beginning or in the middle. These words in the Lalita-vistara are so chosen as to illustrate some of the chief points of Buddha’s own doctrines. The alphabet is:—a, â, i, ï, u, û, e, ai, o, au, aĩi, aḥ; k, kh, g, gh, ŋ; ch, chh, j, jh, ŋ; t, th, d, dh, n; t, th, d, dh, n; p, ph, b, bh, m; y, r, v; ś, sh, s, h, ksh.

Though the further education of Buddha is not fully described, we see him soon afterwards, in a general competition, the most distinguished scholar, arithmetician, musician, and everything else.¹ This comprehensive system of education, through which Buddha is here represented to have passed, is the very opposite of that followed by the Brahmans. We nowhere meet in the Buddhist literature with those strong imprecations against book-learning which we found among the Brahmans, and which may be heard, I believe, even at the present day.

If, thus, the first, though rather legendary, trace of writing, as a part of the elementary education in India, is² discovered in the life of Buddha, it is curious to

1 Among the subjects in which he shows his learning, figure Nirghaṅṭu, Nigama, Purāṇa, Itihāsa, Veda, Vyākaraṇa, Nirukta, Sikṣaḥ, Chhandas, Kalpa, Jyotisha, Sāṅkhya, Yoga, Vaiśeshika.

2 In an ancient inscription of Khandgiri (Journal of the Asiat.
observe that the first actual writing, the first well authenticated inscription in India, is likewise of Buddhist origin. There are no Brahmanic inscriptions earlier than the Buddhist inscriptions of Asoka on the rocks of Kapurdirigiri, Dhauli, and Girnar. They belong to the third century before Christ. They call themselves *lipi*, a writing \(^1\), or *dharmalipi* \(^2\), a sacred writing; and they mention the writer or engraver by the name of *lipikara*.\(^3\) This last word *lipikara* is an important word, for it is the only word in the Sûtras of Pânini which can be legitimately adduced to prove that Pânini was acquainted with the art of writing. He teaches the formation of this word, iii. 2, 21. There is indeed another passage, which has frequently been quoted, where Pânini teaches the formation of the adjective *yavanâni*. This is simply the feminine of *yavana*, as *Indrâni* is of *Indra*. Kâtyâyana, however, and the Commentator, both maintain that *yavanâni* is used as a name of *lipi*, and that it meant the writing of the Yavanas. I see no reason to doubt that most of the examples which we find in the Commentaries go back to the very time of Pânini, and I am quite willing to admit that Pânini gave his rule on *yavanâni* simply in order to explain this word as the name of a certain alphabet. But I must demur to

Soc. of Bengal, vi. 318.), a king is mentioned who in his youth learned to write, and was taught, besides, arithmetic, navigation, commerce, and law (“*tato likharûpagaña náva vyapâra vidhi viśâradena*”).

1 Etâya athâya iyam lipi likhitâ; for this purpose was the writing written.

2 Iyam dhammalipi Devânam piyena piyadasinâ rânâ likhâpitâ asti eva. (p. 752.)

3 Burnouf, Lotus, p. 752.
any further conclusions. Yavana is by no means the exclusive name of the Greeks or Ionians. Professor Lassen has proved that it had a much wider meaning, and that it was even used of Semitic nations. There is nothing to prove that Pāṇini was later than Alexander, or that he was acquainted with Greek literature. In the Lalita-vistara, where all possible alphabets are mentioned, nothing is said of a Yavanāṇi or a Greek alphabet. The Sanskrit alphabet, though it has always been suspected to be derived from a Semitic source, has not certainly been traced back to a Greek source. It shows more similarity with the Aramaean than with any other variety of the Phoenician alphabet.¹ Yavanāṇi lipi most likely means that variety of the Semitic alphabet which, previous to Alexander, and previous to Pāṇini, became the type of the Indian alphabet. But all this is merely conjectural. It is impossible to arrive at any certain interpretation of Yavanāṇi, as used by Pāṇini; and it is much better to confess this, than to force the word into an argument for any preconceived notions as to the origin of the Indian alphabet.

There is another word in Pāṇini which might seem to prove that, not only the art of writing, but written books were known at his time. This is grantha. Grantha occurs four times in our texts of Pāṇini.²


² समुदायभो यनो 9ग्रंथे॥१. ३. ३॥
वधिकतः हने ग्रंथे॥४. ३. ४॥
हने ग्रंथे॥४. ३. ११॥
ग्रंथांताधिके च॥४. ३. ३॥
75. it is so used as to apply to the Veda. In IV. 3, 87. it may refer to any work. In IV. 3, 116. it is applied to the work of any individual author. In VI. 3, 79. it may refer to any work that is studied. I do not attribute much importance to the fact that I. 3. 75. and IV. 3, 116. are marked as not explained in the Commentaries; for I confess that in none of these four passages can I discover anything to prove that *grantha* must mean a written or a bound book. *Grantha* is derived from a root *grath*, which means *nectere, serere*. *Grantha*, therefore, like the later *sandarbha*, would simply mean a composition.\(^1\) It corresponds etymologically with the Latin *textus*. Thus it is used by the Commentator to Nir. I. 20., where he says that former teachers handed down the hymns *granthato 'rthata'scha*, “according to their text and according to their meaning.” In the later literature of India *grantha* was used for a volume, and in *granthakûti*, a library, we see clearly that it has that meaning. But in the early literature *grantha* does not mean *pustaka*, or book; it means simply a composition, as opposed to a traditional work.

This distinction between traditional works and works composed by individual authors is of frequent occurrence in Pâṇini, and we attempted, in a former part of this work, to draw some historical conclusions from this distinction. From IV. 3, 101. to 111. the grammarian gives rules how to derive the titles of works from the names of those by whom they were proclaimed (tena proktam). But in most cases these derivations are used by Pâṇini as intermediate links

---

\(^1\) Thus the Commentator to the Rig-veda, 1, 67, 4. explains *chri-\-tanti* by *agnim uddiśya stutir* *grathnanti*, *kurvanti\-taryathā\-l\-. 
only, in order to form the names of Charaṇas who read and preserve these works. Never, he says (IV. 2, 66.), use the derivative, which would be the title of a work, in the case of hymns (chhandas) or Brāhmaṇas. Do not call a work proclaimed by Kaṭha, Kaṭham, but only speak of Kaṭhas, i.e. those who hand down the works proclaimed by Kaṭha. Another still more significant restriction is made by Pāṇini. With reference to modern works, he says, you may use the neuter in the singular or plural, instead of the plural of the masculine. The Brāhmaṇas taught by Yājnavalkya may be spoken of as such. But the ancient Brāhmaṇas, first proclaimed by Bhallava &c., can only be spoken of as "the Bhallavins" (Bhallavidæ), because it is only in the tradition of his descendants that the works of Bhallava and other ancient sages may be said to live.

However we examine the ancient Sanskrit phraseology with regard to books and their authors, we invariably arrive at the same results. In the most ancient literature, the idea even of authorship is excluded. Works are spoken of as revealed to and communicated by certain sages, but not as composed by them. In the later literature of the Brāhmaṇa and Sūtra period the idea of authorship is admitted, but no trace is to be found anywhere of any books being committed to writing. It is possible I may have overlooked some words in the Brāhmaṇas and Sūtras, which would prove the existence of written books previous to Pāṇini. If so, it is not from any wish to suppress them. I believe, indeed, that the Brāhmaṇas were preserved by oral tradition only, but I should feel inclined to claim an acquaintance with the art of writing for the authors of the Sūtras. And there is
one word which seems to strengthen such a supposition. We find that several of the Sûtras are divided into chapters called patalas. This is a word never used for the subdivisions of the Brâhmaṇas. Its meaning is a covering, the surrounding skin or membrane; it is also used for a tree. If so, it would seem to be almost synonymous with liber and βιβλιος, and it would mean book, after meaning originally a sheet of paper made of the surrounding bark of trees. If writing came in towards the latter half of the Sûtra period, it would no doubt be applied at the same time to reducing the hymns and Brâhmaṇas to a written form. Previously to that time, however, we are bound to maintain that the collection of the hymns, and the immense mass of the Brâhmaṇa literature, were preserved by means of oral tradition only.
CHAPTER IV.

THE CHHANDAS PERIOD.

The three periods of Vedic literature which we have examined, the Sūtra, Brāhmaṇa, and Mantra periods, all point to some earlier age which gave birth to the poetry of the early Rishis. There was a time, doubtless, when the songs which were collected with such careful zeal in the Mantra period, commented upon with such elaborate pedantry during the Brāhmaṇa period, and examined and analysed with such minute exactness during the Sūtra period, lived and were understood without any effort by a simple and pious race. There was a time when the sacrifices, which afterwards became so bewildering a system of ceremonies, were dictated by the free impulse of the human heart, by a yearning to render thanks to some Unknown Being, and to repay, in words or deeds, a debt of gratitude, accumulated from the first breath of life. There was a time when the poet was the leader, the king, and priest of his family or tribe, when his songs and sayings were listened to in anxious silence and with implicit faith, when his prayers were repeated by crowds who looked up to their kings and priests, their leaders and judges, as men better, nobler, wiser than the rest, as beings nearer to the gods in proportion as they were raised above
the common level of mankind. These men themselves living a life of perfect freedom, speaking a language not yet broken by literary usage, and thinking thoughts unfettered as yet by traditional chains, were at once teachers, lawgivers, poets, and priests. There is no very deep wisdom in their teaching, their laws are simple, their poetry shows no very high flights of fancy, and their religion might be told in a few words. But what there is of their language, poetry, and religion has a charm which no other period of Indian literature possesses: it is spontaneous, original, and truthful.

We cannot say this of all the hymns: nay, the greater portion of what we now possess of Vedic poetry must, no doubt, be ascribed to a secondary period, the so-called Mantra period. But after we have discarded what bears the stamp of a later age, there remains enough to give us an idea of an earlier race of Vedic poets. It is true, no doubt, in one sense, that even those earliest specimens of Vedic poetry belong, as has been said by Bunsen, to the modern history of the human race. Ages must have passed before the grammatical texture of the Vedic Sanskrit could have assumed the consistency and regularity which it shows throughout. Every tense, every mood, every number and person of the verb is fixed, and all the terminations of the cases are firmly established. Every one of these terminations was originally an independent word with an independent meaning. Their first selection was more or less the result of individual choice, their technical character the result of long usage. There was more than one word for I, and more than one expression for the verb to be. The selection of mi, as the termination of the first person
singular, the selection of *as* in the sense of *to be*, and the joining of the two so as to produce the auxiliary verb *asmī*, I am, all this was a conventional act, the act of one or two individuals, fixed by circumstances which were more or less accidental. If, then, we find the same combination in the ancient Greek ἐσμύ, and the modern Lithuanian *esmi*, it is clear that the origin of that form goes back to times long anterior to the separate existence of Sanskrit, Greek, and Lithuanian. As *soy, suis*, and *sono* are modern modifications that point back to an earlier type, the Latin *sum*, the Sanskrit *asmī*, Greek ἐσμύ, Lithuanian *esmi*, are likewise but the modern representatives of some earlier typical form, which existed in the undivided language of the Aryan race.

The same applies to the religion of the Veda. Words like *deva* for 'god' mark a more than secondary stage in the grammar of the Aryan religion. To use the root *div*, 'to shine,' with reference to the heavenly bodies, was the result of a free choice. There were other roots which might have been used instead. Nor was it by any means a necessity that the presence of a Divine Power should be felt exclusively in the bright manifestations of nature. All this was the result of a historical growth; and the early periods of that growth had passed away long before the Rishis of India could have worshipped their *Devas* or their bright beings, with sacred hymns and invocations.

From this point of view the Vedic language and poetry may be ascribed to a modern or secondary period in the history of the world, if only it be understood that what preceded that period in India, or in any other part of the Aryan world, is lost to us beyond the hope of recovery, and that, therefore, to us the
Veda represents the most ancient chapter in the history of the human intellect. We find no traces in the Veda, or in any Aryan work, of a growing language, growing in the sense in which some of the Turanian languages may be said to be still growing at the present day. The whole grammatical mechanism is finished, the most complicated forms are sanctioned, and the only changes of which the Aryan speech, arrived at the point where we find it in the Veda, admits, are those of gradual decay and recom-position. Nor do we find any traces, in the Veda, of a growing religion. We look in vain for the effect produced on the human mind by the first rising of the idea of God. To the poets of the Veda that idea is an old and familiar idea: it is understood, never questioned, never denied. We shall never hear what was felt by man when the image of God arose in all its majesty before his eyes, assuming a reality before which all other realities faded away into a mere shadow. No whisper will ever reach us of that sacred colloquy when God for the first time spoke to man, and man to God; when man within his own heart heard that still small voice through which the Father of mankind revealed himself to all his children, to the Jew first, and also to the Gentile; and when God received the first response from human lips: "Who art thou, Lord?" That first recognition of God, that first perception of the real presence of God,—a perception without which no religion, whether natural or revealed, can exist or grow,—belonged to the past when the songs of the Veda were written. The idea of God,

See my Letter on the Classification of the Turanian languages, p. 30.
though never entirely lost, had been clouded over by errors. The names given to God had been changed to gods, and their real meaning had faded away from the memory of man. Even the earliest hymns of the Veda are not free from mythological phraseology. How far the poets retained a vague consciousness of the original purport of the names of the gods is difficult to say. To our eyes the science of language has disclosed the smallest fibres in the tissue of these names, and allowed us an insight into the darkest secrets of their growth. We can see *nomina*, where even the most keen-sighted native could discover nothing but *numina*. Sometimes, however, we feel surprised at the precision with which even such modern writers as Kumārila are able to read the true meaning of their mythology. When Kumārila is hard pressed by his opponents about the immoralities of his gods, he answers with all the freedom of a comparative mythologist¹: “It is fabled that Prajāpati, the Lord of Creation, did violence to his daughter. But what does it mean? Prajāpati, the Lord of Creation, is a name of the sun; and he is called so, because he pro-

¹ प्रजापतिस्वरूपप्रजापतिनाधिकाराधारित्व एवोच्चने। मचाहुण्डवेणायामुखस्वयत्तक्षेरति सतद्रागमनादिवोपजायत इति तदुक्तिन्यानन्दस्वयः वपदिश्यते। तस्या चाहुण्डकिरणखविजलिपिता खीपुष्पस्यौगवदुपचार।। एवं समस्तेजः परमेश्वरलिनिमेंत्रश्वत्वाचः सूर्यविज्ञप्ति लोकामानत्वा राष्ट्रविश्वश्वत्वाच्यः चत्वारमजजरप्येन्तुलाजीर्यस्वाद्विन वैदितेन वेत्यहश्वाजार इशुच्चते न परस्तक्रियमिचारात।
tects all creatures. His daughter Ushas is the dawn. And when it is said that he was in love with her, this only means that, at sunrise, the sun runs after the dawn, the dawn being at the same time called the daughter of the sun, because she rises when he approaches. In the same manner, if it is said that Indra was the seducer of Ahalyâ, this does not imply that the god Indra committed such a crime; but Indra means the sun, and Ahalyâ (from ahan and lî) the night; and, as the night is seduced and ruined by the sun of the morning, therefore is Indra called the paramour of Ahalyâ."

But in spite of the mythological character which the religion of India has assumed in the Veda, in spite of other traces which show that even its most primitive hymns rest on numerous underlying strata of more primitive thoughts and feelings, we should look in vain, in any other literature of the Aryan nations, to Greece or Rome, for documents from which to study that important chapter in the history of mankind which we can study in the Veda,—the transition from a natural into an artificial religion.

In a history of Sanskrit literature the Chhandas period, though the most interesting from a philosophical point of view, can occupy but a small place. It is represented by a very limited literature, by those few hymns which show none of the signs of a more modern origin which we discussed when treating on the Mantra period. Their number will necessarily vary according to the rules which critics follow in testing the age and character of earlier and later hymns. This critical separation can be carried out successfully only after a comprehensive examination of the leading ideas of the whole Vedic poetry,
and it could not be attempted within the small compass of this work. All I can do in this place is to give a few hymns which in thought and language represent the general character of genuine Vedic poetry, and to contrast them with some other hymns which decidedly belong to a later period.

The following hymn is ascribed to Manu Vaivasvata: viii. 30.

1. Among you, O gods, there is none that is small, none that is young: you all are great indeed.

2. Be thus praised, ye destroyers of foes, you who are thirty and three, you the sacred gods of Manu.

3. Defend us, help us, bless us! do not lead us far away from the path of our fathers, from the path of Manu!

4. You who are here, O gods, all of you, and worshipped by all men, give us your broad protection, give it to cow and horse.

There is nothing striking, nothing that displays any warmth of feeling or power of expression in this hymn. The number of thirty-three, assigned to the gods of Manu, would rather tend to refer its composition to a time when the gods of old had been gathered up and had been subjected to a strict census. Nevertheless, the hymn is simple and primitive in thought and language; and the fact of its being ascribed to Manu Vaivasvata shows that the Brahmans themselves looked upon it as a relic of one of their earliest sages. That Manu himself should be mentioned in the hymn seems to have caused no scruple to the Brahmans; nor is it any real difficulty from our own point of view. No man of the name of
Manu ever existed. Manu was never more than a name—one of the oldest names for man; and it was given in India, as elsewhere, to the supposed ancestor or ancestors of the human race. The Brahmins, however, like most Aryan nations, changed the appellative into a proper name. They believed in a real Manu, or in several real Manus, to whom they assigned various cognomina, such as Vaivasvata, Âpsava (Rv. ix. 7. 3), Sâmvarâna (Rv. ix. 6. 5). All of these they naturally counted as among the earliest of human Rishis; and the hymns which they ascribed to them must have belonged in their eyes to the earliest and most important class.

In one sense it is true, no doubt, that invocations of all the gods, the Viśve Devas¹ as they are called, represent a later phase of thought than invocations of single deities. Nevertheless, there is nothing to show that this comprehensive view of all the deities belongs to an age later than that which gave rise to the most ancient hymns which we possess, and which celebrate the power and majesty of individual deities, such as Varuna, Indra, Agni (fire), the Maruts (the winds), Ushas (dawn), &c. When these individual gods are invoked, they are not conceived as limited by the power of others, as superior or inferior in rank. Each god is to the mind of the supplicant as good as all the gods. He is felt, at the time, as a real divinity—as supreme and absolute, in spite of the necessary limitations which, to our mind, a plurality of gods must entail on every single god. All the rest disappear for a moment from the vision of

¹ Viśve Devâḥ, though treated as a plural, has sometimes the meaning of a pluralis majestaticus. See Ewald, Ausführliches Lehrbuch, § 178, b.
the poet, and he only who is to fulfil their desires stands in full light before the eyes of the worshippers. “Among you, O gods, there is none that is small, none that is young; you are all great indeed,” is a sentiment which, though, perhaps, not so distinctly expressed as by Manu Vaivasvata, nevertheless, underlies all the poetry of the Veda. Although the gods are sometimes distinctly invoked as the great and the small, the young and the old (Rv. i. 27. 13), this is only an attempt to find the most comprehensive expression for the divine powers, and nowhere is any of the gods represented as the slave of others. It would be easy to find, in the numerous hymns of the Veda, passages in which almost every single god is represented as supreme and absolute. In the first hymn of the second Maṇḍala, Agni is called the ruler of the universe\(^1\), the lord of men, the wise king, the father, the brother, the son, and friend of men\(^2\); nay, all the powers and names of the others are distinctly ascribed to Agni. The hymn belongs, no doubt, to the modern compositions; yet, though Agni is thus highly exalted in it, nothing is said to disparage the divine character of the other gods. Indra is celebrated as the strongest god in the hymns as well as in the Brāhmaṇas, and the burden of one of the songs of the tenth book\(^3\) is: Viśvasmād Indra uttarah, “Indra is greater than all.” Of Soma it is said that he was born great, and that he conquers every one.\(^4\) He is called the king of the world\(^5\), he has the power to prolong the life of men\(^6\),

\(^1\) लं विश्वाति स्वनीक पत्यं। ii. 1. 8. See Nirukta-pari-

\(^2\) ii. 1. 9.

\(^3\) x. 86.

\(^4\) ix. 59.

\(^5\) ix. 96. 10., bhuvanasya rājā.

\(^6\) ix. 96. 14.
and in one sense he is called the maker of heaven and earth, of Agni, of Sûrya, of Indra, and of Vishṇu.  

If we read the next hymn, which is addressed to Varuṇa (οὐρανός), we perceive that the god here invoked is, to the mind of the poet, supreme and all-mighty. Nevertheless, he is one of the gods who is almost always represented in fellowship with another, Mitra; and even in our hymn there is one verse, the sixth, in which Varuṇa and Mitra are invoked in the dual. Yet what more could human language achieve, in trying to express the idea of a divine and supreme power, than what our poet says of Varuṇa;—"Thou art lord of all, of heaven and earth." Or, as is said in another hymn (ii. 27. 10.), "Thou art the king of all; of those who are gods, and of those who are men." Nor is Varuṇa represented as the Lord of nature only. He knows the order of nature, and upholds it; for this is what is meant by dhṛitavrata. Varuṇa, therefore, knows the twelve months, and even the thirteenth; he knows the course of the wind, the birds in the air, and the ships of the sea. He knows all the wondrous works of nature, and he looks not only into the past but into the future also. But, more than all this, Varuṇa watches over the order of the moral world. The poet begins with a confession that he has neglected the works of Varuṇa, that he has offended against his laws. He craves his pardon; he appeals in self-defence to the weakness of human nature; he deprecates death as the reward of sin. His devotion is all

1 ix. 96. 5.  
2 Vrata means what must be done, and these Vratas or laws are not to be shaken (aprachyuta) because "they rest on Varuṇa as on a rock." (Rv. ii. 28. 8.)
he has wherewith to appease the anger of his god; and how natural the feeling, when he hopes to soothe the god by his prayers as a horse is soothed by kind words. The poet has evidently felt the anger of Varuna. His friends, wishing for booty elsewhere, have left him, and he knows not how to bring back Varuna, who is the only giver of victory. He describes the power of his god, and he praises him chiefly as the guardian of law and order. Like a true child of nature, he offers honey, sweet things, which the god is sure to like, and then appeals to him as to a friend: "Now be good, and let us speak together again." This may seem childish, but there is a real and childish faith in it; and, like all childish faith, it is rewarded by some kind of response. For, at that very moment, the poet takes a higher tone. He fancies he sees the god and his chariot passing by; he feels that his prayer has been heard. True, there is much that is human, earthly, coarse, and false in the language applied to the deity as here invoked under the name of Varuna. Yet there is something also in these ancient strains of thought and faith which moves and cheers our hearts even at this great distance of time; and a wise man will pause before he ascribes to purely evil sources what may be, for all we know, the working of a love and wisdom beyond our own.

The hymn is ascribed to Śunaḥśepha, according to the legend of the later Brâhmaṇas, the victim offered to Varuna by his own father Ajīgarta Sauyavasi. (See page 413.)

1. However we break thy laws from day to day, men as we are, O god, Varuna,
2. Do not deliver us unto death, nor to the blow of the furious; not to the anger of the spiteful!
3. To propitiate thee, O Varuṇa, we bind thy mind with songs, as the charioteer a weary steed.

4. Away from me they flee dispirited, intent only on gaining wealth; as birds to their nests.

5. When shall we bring hither the man who is victory to the warriors, when shall we bring Varuṇa, the wide-seeing, to be propitiated?

[6. This they take in common with delight, Mitra and Varuṇa; they never fail the faithful giver.]

7. He who knows the place of the birds that fly through the sky, who, on the waters knows the ships, —

8. He, the upholder of order, who knows the twelve months with the offspring of each, and knows the month¹ that is engendered afterwards, —

9. He who knows the track of the wind², of the wide, the bright, and mighty; and knows those who reside on high³, —

10. He, the upholder of order, Varuṇa sits down among his people; he, the wise, sits there to govern.

11. From thence perceiving all wondrous things, he sees what has been and what will be done.

12. May he, the wise son of time (āditya), make our paths straight all our days; may he prolong our lives!

13. Varuṇa, wearing golden mail, has put on his shining cloak; the spies⁴ sat down around him.

¹ The thirteenth or intercalary month; see page 212.
² Rv. vii. 87. 2., the wind is called the breath of Varuṇa.
³ The gods.
⁴ These spies or watchers are most likely the other Ādityas, of whom it is said (ii. 27. 3.) that "they see into what is evil and what is good, and that everything, even at the greatest distance, is
14. The god, whom the scoffers do not provoke, nor the tormentors of men, nor the plotters of mischief, —

15. He, who gives to men glory, and not half glory, who gives it even to our own bodies, —

16. Yearning for him, the far-seeing, my thoughts move onwards, as kine move to their pastures.

17. Let us speak together again, because my honey has been brought: thou eatest what thou likest, like a friend.¹

18. Now I saw the god who is to be seen by all, I saw the chariot above the earth: he must have accepted my prayers.

19. O hear this my calling, Varuṇa, be gracious now; longing for help, I have called upon thee.

20. Thou, O wise god, art lord of all, of heaven and earth: listen on thy way.

21. That I may live, take from me the upper rope, loose the middle, and remove the lowest!

This one hymn to Varuṇa would be sufficient to show the mistake of those who deny the presence of moral truths in the ancient religions of the world and, more particularly, in the so-called nature-worship of the Aryans. On the contrary, whatever we find of moral sentiments in those ancient hymns is generally as true to-day as it was thousands of years ago; while what is false and perishable in them

near to them." "With them the right is not distinguished from the left, nor the east, nor the west." (Rv. ii. 27. 11.) See Roth, Zeit- schrift der Deutschen Morgenländischen Gesellschaft, vi. 72.

¹ Hotṛi does not mean friend, but the priest who is chosen to invite the gods. Perhaps it means poet and priest in a more general sense than in the later hymns.
has reference to the external aspects of the deity, and to his supposed working in nature. The key-note of all religion, natural as well as revealed, is present in the hymns of the Veda, and never completely drowned by the strange music which generally deafens our ears when we first listen to the wild echoes of the heathen worship. There is the belief in God, the perception of the difference between good and evil, the conviction that God hates sin, and loves the righteous. We can hardly speak with sufficient reverence of the discovery of these truths, however trite they may appear to ourselves; and, if the name of revelation seems too sacred a name to be applied to them, that of discovery is too profane, for it would throw the vital truths of all religion, both ancient and modern, into the same category as the discoveries of a Galileo or a Newton. Theologians may agree in denying that any man in possession of his reason can, without a crime, remain ignorant of God for any length of time. Missionaries, however, who held and defended this opinion, have been led to very different convictions after some intercourse with savage tribes. Dobrizhoffer¹, who was for eighteen years a Missionary in Paraguay, states that the language of the Abipones does not contain a single word which expresses God or a divinity. Penafiel, a Jesuit theologian, declared that there were many Indians who, on being asked whether, during the whole course of their lives they ever thought of God, replied, no, never. Dobrizhoffer says, "Travelling with fourteen Abipones, I sat down by the fire in the open air, as usual on the high shore of the river

Plata. The sky, which was perfectly serene, delighted our eyes with its twinkling stars. I began a conversation with the Cacique Ychoalay, the most intelligent of all the Abipones I have been acquainted with, as well as the most famous in war. ‘Do you behold,’ said I, ‘the splendour of Heaven, with its magnificent arrangement of stars? Who can suppose that all this is produced by chance? Whom do you suppose to be their creator and governor? What were the opinions of your ancestors on the subject?’ ‘My father,’ replied Ychoalay, readily, and frankly, ‘our grandfathers and great-grandfathers, were wont to contemplate the earth alone, solicitous only to see whether the plain afforded grass and water for their horses. They never troubled themselves about what went on in the Heavens, and who was the creator and governor of the stars.’”

The Guaranies, who had an expression for the supreme Deity whom they call *tupa*, a word composed of two particles—*tu*, a word of admiration, and *pa*, of interrogation, nevertheless worshipped only an evil spirit. Let us turn our eyes from the Indians of America to the Indians of India, and we shall perceive the immense distance by which these noble races are separated from the savage tribes to whom our Missionaries are still trying, and trying in vain, to impart the first principles of religion. The language of their simple prayers is more intelligible to us, their whole world of thought and feeling is nearer to us, than anything we find in the literature of Greece and Rome, and there are, here and there, short expressions of faith and devotion in which even a Christian can join without irreverence. If the following were not addressed to Varuṇa, one of the many names of the deity, it
would seem to contain nothing strange or offensive to our ears:

1. Let me not yet, O Varuna, enter into the house of clay; have mercy, almighty, have mercy!
2. If I go along trembling, like a cloud driven by the wind; have mercy, almighty, have mercy!
3. Through want of strength, thou strong and bright god, have I gone to the wrong shore; have mercy, almighty, have mercy!
4. Thirst came upon the worshipper, though he stood in the midst of the waters; have mercy, almighty, have mercy!
5. Whenever we men, O Varuna, commit an offence before the heavenly host; whenever we break thy law through thoughtlessness; have mercy, almighty, have mercy!

Here we have the two ideas, so contradictory to the human understanding, and yet so easily reconciled in every human heart: God has established the eternal laws of the moral world, and yet he is willing to forgive those who offend against them; just, yet merciful; a judge, and yet a father. "He is merciful even to him who has committed sin." 1

The next hymn allows us a still deeper insight into the strange ideas which the Rishis had formed to themselves as to the nature of sin. (Rv. vii. 86.)

1. Wise and mighty are the works of him who stemmed asunder the wide firmaments. He lifted on high the bright and glorious heaven; he stretched out apart the starry sky and the earth.

1 Rv. vii. 87. 7. yah mṝḷayāṭi chakrushe chit āgaḥ.
2. Do I say this to my own soul? How can I get unto Varuṇa? Will he accept my offering without displeasure? When shall I, with a quiet mind, see him propitiated?

3. I ask, O Varuṇa, wishing to know this my sin. I go to ask the wise. The sages all tell me the same: Varuṇa it is who is angry with thee.

4. Was it an old sin, O Varuṇa, that thou wishest to destroy thy friend, who always praises thee? Tell me, thou unconquerable lord, and I will quickly turn to thee with praise, freed from sin.

5. Absolve us from the sins of our fathers, and from those which we committed with our own bodies. Release Vasishṭha⁴, O king, like a thief who has feasted on stolen cattle; release him like a calf from the rope.

6. It was not our own doing, O Varuṇa, it was necessity, an intoxicating draught, passion, dice, thoughtlessness. The old is near to mislead the young; even sleep brings unrighteousness.

7. Let me without sin give satisfaction, like a slave to the bounteous lord, the god, our support. The lord god enlightened the foolish; he, the wisest, leads his worshipper to wealth.

8. O lord, Varuṇa, may this song go well to thy heart! May we prosper in keeping and acquiring! Protect us, O gods, always with your blessings!

These ideas preponderate in hymns addressed to Varuṇa, but they likewise occur in the prayers to the other gods. Varuṇa is one of the Ādityas, the sons of time, the Kroniones, the heavenly gods. The hymns addressed to these Ādityas in general are full

⁴ Name of the poet.
of moral sentiments, because these gods are believed
to protect men, not only against the assaults of
nature, against disease and suffering, but also against
the temptations of sin.

Rv. viii. 13. 14. " May evil betide him, the curs-
ing mortal, the enemy who, double-tongued, would
deal us a felon's blow.

15. You gods are with the righteous; you know
man in their hearts. Come to the true man, and to
the false, ye Vasus!

16. We implore the protection of the mountains,
and the protection of the waters.¹ Heaven and
earth, remove from us all evil.

17. Carry us, O Vasus, by your blessed protection,
as it were in your ship, across all dangers.

18. To our offspring, to our race, and thus to our-
selves, make life longer to live, ye valiant Ādityas!

21. O Mitra, Aryaman, Varuṇa, and ye Winds,
grant us an abode free from sin, full of men, glori-
ous, with three bars.

22. We, who are but men, the bondsmen of death,
prolong our time well, O Ādityas, that we may live!

Indra, one of the principal gods of the Veda, is
likewise invoked, together with the Ādityas, as a god
who may pardon sin. " Whatever sin we have com-
mitted against you," the poet says, " let us obtain, O
Indra, the broad safe light of day; let not the long
darkness come upon us!" Indra is clearly conceived
as a moral being in the following verse (Rv. viii. 21.
14.):

" Thou never findest a rich man to be thy friend;

¹ Rv. viii. 31. 10. ² Rv. ii. 27. 14.
HYMN TO INDRA.

wine-swillers despise thee. But when thou thunderest, when thou gatherest (the clouds), then thou art called like a father."

Out of a large number of hymns addressed to the same god, we select one that is ascribed to Vasishtha. (Rv. vii. 32.)

1. Let no one, not even those who worship thee, delay thee far from us! Even from afar come to our feast! Or, if thou art here, listen to us!

2. For these here who make prayers for thee, sit together near the libation, like flies round the honey. The worshippers, anxious for wealth, have placed their desire upon Indra, as we put our foot upon a chariot.

3. Desirous of riches, I call him who holds the thunderbolt with his arm, and who is a good giver, like as a son calls his father.

4. These libations of Soma, mixed with milk, have been prepared for Indra: thou, armed with the thunderbolt, come with the steeds to drink of them for thy delight; come to the house!

5. May he hear us, for he has ears to hear. He is asked for riches; will he despise our prayers? He could soon give hundreds and thousands;—no one could check him if he wishes to give.

6. He who prepares for thee, O Vṛitra-killer, deep libations, and pours them out1 before thee, that hero thrives with Indra, never scorned of men.

1 Dhāvatī is explained as a neuter verb by the commentary, "he who runs towards thee." Dhāvatī, however, is a technical term, applied to the libations of the Soma-juice, as may be seen, Rv. viii. 1. 17. "Sota hi somam adribhīḥ ā im enam apsu dhāvatā," "Press the Soma with stones, make it run into the water."
7. Be thou, O mighty, the shield of the mighty (Vasishṭhas) when thou drivest together the fighting men. Let us share the wealth of him whom thou hast slain; bring us the household of him who is hard to vanquish.

8. Offer Soma to the drinker of Soma, to Indra, the lord of the thunderbolt; roast roasts; make him to protect us: Indra, the giver, is a blessing to him who gives oblations.

9. Do not grudge, ye givers of Soma; give strength to the great god, make him to give wealth! He alone who perseveres, conquers, abides, and flourishes: the gods are not to be trifled with.

10. No one surrounds the chariot of the, liberal worshipper, no one stops it. He whom Indra protects and the Maruts, he will come into stables full of cattle.

11. He will, when fighting, obtain spoil, O Indra, the mortal, whose protection thou shouldest be. O hero, be thou the protection of our chariots, and of our men!

12. His share is exceeding great, like the wealth of a winner. He who is Indra with his steeds, him no enemies can subdue; may he give strength to the sacrificer!

13. Make for the sacred gods a hymn that is not small, that is well set and beautiful! Many snares pass by him who abides with Indra through his sacrifice.

1 Dakshata is construed with the dative, and the cæsura forbids to join mahe with rāye. A similar construction occurs vii. 97. 8., Dakshāyyāya dakshata, where the commentator explains it rightly.

2 This verse shows signs of a later origin; the ideas are taken from the preceding verse.
14. What mortal dares to attack him who is rich in thee? Through faith in thee, O mighty, the strong acquires spoil in the day of battle.

15. Stir us mighty Vasishṭhas in the slaughter of the enemies, stir us who give their dearest treasures. Under thy guidance, O Haryaśva, we shall with our wise counsellors overcome all hardships.

16. To thee belongs the lowest treasure; thou rearest the middle treasure; thou art king always of all the highest treasure; no one withstands thee in the flock.

17. Thou art well known as the benefactor of every one, whatever battles there be. Every one of these kings of the earth implores thy name, when wishing for help.

18. If I were lord of as much as thou, I should support the sacred bard, thou scatterer of wealth, I should not abandon him to misery.

19. I should award wealth day by day to him who magnifies, I should award it to whosoever it be. We have no other friend but thee, no other happiness, no other father, O mighty!

20. He who perseveres acquires spoil with his wife as his mate; I bend Indra, who is invoked by many, for you, as a wheelwright bends a wheel made of strong wood.

21. A mortal does not get riches by scant praise: no wealth comes to the grudger. The strong man it is, O mighty, who in the day of battle is a precious gift to thee like as to me.

22. We call for thee, O hero, like cows that have

---

1 According to the Commentator Kuhachidvid means "wherever he be." It may perhaps mean the ignorant.
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not been milked; we praise thee as ruler of all that moves, O Indra, as ruler of all that is immovable.

23. There is no one like thee in heaven or earth; he is not born, and will not be born. O mighty Indra, we call upon thee as we go fighting for cows and horses.

24. Bring all this to those who are good, O Indra, be they old or young; for thou, O mighty, art the rich of old, and to be called in every battle.

25. Push away the unfriendly, O mighty, make us treasures easy to get! Be the protector of ourselves in the fight, be the cherisher of our friends!

26. Indra, give wisdom to us, as a father to his sons. Teach us in this path, let us living see the sun!

27. Let not unknown wretches, evil-disposed and unhallowed, tread us down. Through thy help, O hero, let us step over the rushing eternal waters!

In this hymn Indra is clearly conceived as the supreme god, and we can hardly understand how a people who had formed so exalted a notion of the deity and embodied it in the person of Indra, could, at the same sacrifice, invoke other gods with equal praise. When Agni, the lord of fire, is addressed by the poet, he is spoken of as the first god, not inferior even to Indra. While Agni is invoked, Indra is forgotten; there is no competition between the two, nor any rivalry between them or other gods. This is a most important feature in the religion of the Veda, and has never been taken into consideration by those who have written on the history of ancient polytheism.

1 Jyâyah stands for jyâyasyâh.
There are other hymns, again, in which the notion of a deity is much less prominent. Indra is there represented like a hero fighting against enemies. He is liable to defeat, his heart fails him in the combat, and though at last he invariably conquers, he does so rather by an effort than by the mere assertion of his power. Agni, again, in many hymns, is simply described as a power of nature, as the fire such as it is seen in heaven and on earth. Many things that have become to us familiar, struck the poets of the Veda as wonderful and mysterious. They describe the power of the fire with an awe which, to the natural philosopher of the present day, must appear childish. The production of fire by the friction of wood, or its sudden descent from the sky in the form of lightning, is to them as marvellous as the birth of a child. They feel their dependence on fire; they have experienced what it is to be without it. They were not yet acquainted with lucifer-matches, and hence, when describing the simple phenomena of fire, they do it naturally with a kind of religious reverence. The following verses, taken from a hymn of Vasishṭha (vii. 3.) may serve as a specimen:

"Neighing like a horse that is greedy for food, when it steps out from the strong prison;—then the wind blows after his blast; thy path, O Agni, is dark at once."

1 The construction of this verse is very abrupt, particularly the transition from the simile of the horse, which is put in the third person, to the address to Agni in the second person. The idea, however, is clear. Agni, the fire, when first lighted, is compared with a neighing horse, on account of the crackling noise. He is greedy for food as soon as he steps out of his prison, viz., from the wood from which fire is produced by friction, like a horse stepping...
HYMNS TO AGNI.

O Agni, thou from whom, as a new-born male, undying flames proceed, the brilliant smoke goes towards the sky, for as messenger thou art sent to the gods.

Thou whose power spreads over the earth in a moment when thou hast grasped food with thy jaws,—like a dashing army thy blast goes forth; with thy lambent flame thou seemest to tear up the grass.

Him alone, the ever-youthful Agni, men groom, like a horse in the evening and at dawn; they bed him as a stranger in his couch; the light of Agni, the worshipped male, is lighted.

Thy appearance is fair to behold, thou brightfaced Agni, when like gold thou shinest at hand; thy brightness comes like the lightning of heaven; thou showest splendour like the bright sun."

The human, and afterwards divine qualities ascribed to Agni arise chiefly from his character as messenger between gods and men, or, as high-priest, when he is supposed to carry the oblation to the gods. It is one of the most favourite themes of the Vedic poets, though perhaps of the modern rather than of the ancient, to celebrate Agni as a priest, as endowed with all priestly powers, and enjoying all the honorific titles given to the various persons who minister at the great sacrifices. The following hymns, one of Vatsa (Rv. viii. 11.), the other of Gotama (Rv. i. 74.), are rather simple as compared with others of the same class, though there are ex-

out of his stable. Then the wind is supposed to kindle the blaze of the fire, and as the path of the horse is darkened by dust, the path of Agni is darkened by smoke.

1 Ahuta is used in the general sense of worshipped, well attended, with special reference to a guest. Cf. Rv. i. 44. 4.
pressions in both which indicate their more modern character.

1. Thou Agni, art the guardian of sacred rites: thou art a god among mortals; thou art to be praised at the sacrifices.

2. Thou strong Agni, art to be praised at the festivals, thou who like a charioteer carriest the offerings to the gods.

3. Fight and drive thou away from us the fiends, O Játavedas, the ungodly enemies, O Agni!

4. Thou, Játavedas, desirest not the offering of a hostile man, be it ever so nigh to thee.

5. We mortals and sages worship the great name of thee, the immortal Játavedas.

6. We sages call the sage to help, we mortals call on the god for protection, we call on Agni with songs.

7. May the poet draw thy mind even from the most distant abode with the song that longs for thee, O Agni.

8. Thou art the same in many places, a lord among all people: we call upon thee in battles.

9. In battles we call upon thee, Agni, for help when we want strength; we call in struggles upon the giver of precious gifts.

10. Thou art ancient, to be praised at the sacrifices; thou sittest as priest from of old and to-day. Replenish thy own body, O Agni, and grant happiness to us!

1. As we go to the sacrifice let us say a song to Agni, to him who hears us even from afar.

1 Might it be "deveshv à martyeshv à," "among gods and among men"?
2. He who, existing from of old, defended the house for the sacrificer when hostile tribes were gathering together.

3. Let even the nations confess, "Agni was born, the slayer of the enemy, the winner of booty in every battle."

4. He whose messenger thou art in the house, whose offerings thou art pleased to accept, and whose sacrifice thou renderest efficient,

5. Of him indeed, O Angiras, son of strength, people say that his offerings are good, his gods are good and his altar is good.

6. Bring hither, O serene Agni, these gods, bring them that they may be praised, that they may accept the offerings.

7. When thou, O Agni, goest on a mission, the sound of the horses of thy moving chariot is never heard.

8. If protected by thee, the warrior is unabashed. Onward he goes, one after another, forward he steps, O Agni, who offers oblations.

9. Thou, O bright god, bestowest with increase a brilliant array of heroes upon him who offers oblations to the bright gods.¹

It is curious to watch the almost imperceptible transition by which the phenomena of nature, if re-

¹ Every word of this verse baffles translation. Vivâsasi is not simply "thou bestowest," but "thou spreadest out as the sun spreads out his rays." Suvirya is not "an array of heroes," but an abstract, signifying the possession of good strength, only that this good strength means "the chief of all their strength," and has special reference to the sons and all the males born in the house. Dyumad, brilliant, corresponds with the verb vivâsasi. Brihat should be taken as an adverb, signifying the ever increasing nature of the gift bestowed by Agni.
flected in the mind of the poet, assume the character of divine beings. The dawn is frequently described in the Veda as it might be described by a modern poet. She is the friend of men, she smiles like a young wife, she is the daughter of the sky. She goes to every house, (i. 123. 4.); she thinks of the dwellings of men (i. 123. 1.); she does not despise the small or the great (i. 124. 6.); she brings wealth (i. 48. 1.); she is always the same, immortal, divine, (i. 124. 4.; i. 123. 8.); age cannot touch her, (i. 113. 15.); she is the young goddess, but she makes men grow old, (i. 92. 11.). All this may be simply allegorical language. But the transition from devi, the bright, to devi, the goddess, is so easy; the daughter of the sky assumes so readily the same personality which is given to the sky, Dyaus, her father, that we can only guess whether in every passage the poet is speaking of a bright apparition, or of a bright goddess; of a natural vision, or of a visible deity. The following hymn of Vasishṭha, (vii. 77.), will serve as an instance:—

"She shines upon us, like a young wife, rousing every living being to go to his work. The fire had to be kindled by men ¹; she brought light by striking down darkness.

She rose up, spreading far and wide, and moving towards every one. She grew in brightness, wearing her brilliant garment. The mother of the cows (of the morning clouds), the leader of the days, she shone gold-coloured, lovely to behold.

She, the fortunate, who brings the eye of the god, who leads the white and lovely steed (of the

¹ The fire of the altar for the morning prayers.
sun), the Dawn was seen, revealed by her rays, with brilliant treasures she follows every one.

Thou, who art a blessing where thou art near, drive far away the unfriendly; make the pastures wide, give us safety! Remove the haters, bring treasures! Raise up wealth to the worshipper, thou mighty Dawn.

Shine for us with thy best rays, thou bright Dawn, thou who lengthenest our life, thou the love of all, who givest us food, who givest us wealth in cows, horses, and chariots.

Thou, daughter of the sky, thou high-born Dawn, whom the Vasishṭhas magnify with songs, give us riches high and wide: all ye gods, protect us always with your blessings!"

This hymn addressed to the Dawn is a fair specimen of the original simple poetry of the Veda. It has no reference to any special sacrifice, it contains no technical expressions, it can hardly be called a hymn, in our sense of the word. It is simply a poem expressing, without any effort, without any display of far-fetched thought or brilliant imagery, the feelings of a man who has watched the approach of the dawn with mingled delight and awe, and who was moved to give utterance to what he felt, in measured language. We have heard the same thoughts and feelings expressed by so many poets, that we can hardly enter into the pleasure with which those early singers spoke their hearts out for the first time. We have become so accustomed to the rules of the most complicated metres that we hardly consider how mysterious is that instinct which suggested to the first poets the extraordinary variety of rhythm which we
find in the Veda. But there is a charm in these primitive strains discoverable in no other class of poetry. Every word retains something of its radical meaning, every epithet tells, every thought, in spite of the most intricate and abrupt expressions, is, if we once disentangle it, true, correct, and complete. But this is not the case with all the poems of the Veda. It would be tedious to translate many specimens of what I consider the poetry of the secondary age, the Mantra period. These songs are generally intended for sacrificial purposes, they are loaded with technicalities, their imagery is sometimes more brilliant, but always less perspicuous, and many thoughts and expressions are clearly borrowed from earlier hymns. One specimen may suffice, a hymn describing the sacrifice of the horse with the full detail of a superstitious ceremonial. (Rv. i. 162.)

"May Mitra, Varuṇa, Aryaman, Āyu, Indra, the Lord of the Ribhus, and the Maruts not rebuke us because we shall proclaim at the sacrifice the virtues of the swift horse sprung from the gods.

When they lead before the horse, which is decked with pure gold ornaments, the offering, firmly grasped, the spotted goat¹ bleats while walking onward; it goes the path beloved by Indra and Pûshan.

This goat, destined for all the gods, is led first with the quick horse, as Pûshan's share; for Tvashṭrī himself raises to glory this pleasant offering which is brought with the horse.

When thrice at the proper seasons men lead around the sacrificial horse which goes to the gods, Pûshan's

¹ The goat is the victim or the offering which is led before the horse, and sacrificed to Indra and Pûshan.
share comes first, the goat, which announces the sacrifice to the gods.

Hoṭṛi, Adhvaryu, Āvayaj, (Pratiprasthātṛi), Agnimindha (Agnidhra), Grāvagrābhā (Grāvastut), and the wise Śanstrī (Praśāstrī), may you fill the streams (round the altar) with a sacrifice which is well prepared and well accomplished.

They who cut the sacrificial post, and they who carry it, they who make the ring for the post of the horse, and even they who bring together what is cooked for the horse, may their work be with us.

He came on — (my prayer has been well performed), — the bright-backed horse goes to the regions of the gods. Wise poets celebrate him, and we have won a good friend for the love of the gods.

The halter of the swift one, the heel-ropes of the horse, the head-ropes, the girths, the bridle, and even the grass that has been put into his mouth, may all these which belong to thee be with the gods!

What the fly eats of the flesh, what adheres to the stick, or to the axe, or to the hands of the immolator and his nails, may all these which belong to thee be with the gods!

The ordure that runs from the belly, and the smallest particle of raw flesh, may the immolators well prepare all this, and dress the sacrifice till it is well cooked.

The juice that flows from thy roasted limb on the spit after thou hast been killed, may it not run on

1 All names of priests.
2 In these hymns it is sometimes difficult to say whether the horse be meant, or the sun, of which it is the emblem.
3 The verb in the singular (asti) with the substantive in the plural (sarvā) finds an analogy in Greek.
HYMN TO THE HORSE.

the earth or the grass; may it be given to the gods who desire it.

They who examine the horse when it is roasted, they who say "it smells well, take it away," they who serve the distribution of the meat, may their work also be with us.

The ladle of the pot where the meat is cooked, and the vessels for sprinkling the juice, the vessels to keep off the heat, the covers of the vessels, the skewers, and the knives, they adorn the horse.

Where he walks, where he sits, where he stirs, the foot-fastening of the horse, what he drinks, and what food he eats, may all these which belong to thee be with the gods!

May not the fire with smoky smell make thee hiss, may not the glowing cauldron smell and burst. The gods accept the horse if it is offered to them in due form.

The cover which they stretch over the horse, and the golden ornaments, the head-ropes of the horse, and the foot-ropes, all these which are dear to the gods, they offer to them.

If some one strike thee with the heel or the whip that thou mayest lie down, and thou art snorting with all thy might, then I purify all this with my prayer, as with a spoon of clarified butter at the sacrifices.

The axe approaches the thirty-four ribs of the quick horse, beloved of the gods. Do you wisely keep the limbs whole, find out each joint and strike.

One strikes the brilliant horse, two hold it, thus is the custom. Those of thy limbs which I have seasonably prepared, I sacrifice in the fire as balls offered to the gods.
May not thy dear soul burn thee while thou art coming near, may the axe not stick to thy body. May no greedy and unskilful immolator, missing with the sword, throw thy mangled limbs together.

Indeed thou diest not thus, thou sufferest not; thou goest to the gods on easy paths. The two horses of Indra, the two deer of the Maruts have been yoked, and the horse come to the shaft of the ass (of the Așvins.)

May this horse give us cattle and horses, men, progeny, and all-sustaining wealth. May Aditi keep us free from sin; may the horse of this sacrifice give us strength!

A comparison of the general tone of this hymn with that of the hymns to Varuṇa, Indra, and Ushas, translated before, can leave little doubt in the mind of critical historians as to its more modern character. We must be careful, however, not to judge the poetry of the ancient bards of India according to our own standard of what is simple and natural and what is not. The great importance attached to what to us seem mere trifles in the performance of a sacrifice would not be sufficient to stamp this hymn as modern. The superstitious feeling about ceremonial minutiae is natural in a primitive state of civilization, and there are numerous hymns in the Veda which must be adjudged to the earliest period, and where, nevertheless, we meet with sentiments worthy of the most advanced ceremonialists.

The same caution is still more necessary with regard to another criterion which has been used to prove the modern date of certain hymns, the presence
of philosophical ideas. It has been the custom to regard any hymn in which the nature of the deity, the problems of existence, the hope of immortality are expressed, as decidedly modern. The whole tenth Manḍala has been assigned to a later period, chiefly because it contains many hymns the language of which approaches the philosophical diction of the Upanishads and of the still later systems of philosophy. This is a mistake.

There is very little to guide us in forming a judgment of what is genuine and primitive in the ancient poetry of so peculiar a race as the Aryans of India. We have nothing to compare with the poetical relics of the Vedic age. Because we find in some hymns ideas or expressions which, in the literatures of other nations, such as the Jews, or Greeks and Romans, we have accustomed ourselves to regard as of comparatively modern growth, we have no right to conclude that they are equally modern in the history of the Indian mind. The Veda opens to us a chamber in the labyrinth of the human mind through which the other Aryan nations had passed long before they become visible to us by the light of history. Whatever the age of the Veda may be, in one sense it is the oldest book in existence. If this collection had been written but fifty years ago, in some distant part of the world untouched by the general stream of civilisation, we should still call it more ancient than the Homeric poems, because it represents an earlier phase of human thought and feeling. Names¹ which in Homer have become petrified and mythological, are to be found in the Veda as it were in a

¹ See Essai de Mythologie Comparée, traduit de l’Anglais de Max Müller, Paris, 1859, p. 47.
still fluid state. They next appear as appellatives, not yet as proper names; they are organic, not yet broken and smoothed down. Nor can we compare that earlier, lower, and more savage phase of thought which we find in the Veda, with what we know of really barbarous tribes, such as the Negroes of Africa or the Indians of America. For, however inferior to the Greeks of Homer and the Jews of Moses, the Aryas of the Seven Rivers are far above those races, and had long crossed the bounds of an unconscious barbarism, when they worshipped Dyaus and the other bright gods of nature.

Let us consider but a single point. We have accustomed ourselves to regard a belief in the unity of God as one of the last stages to which the Greek mind ascended from the depths of a polytheistic faith. The one unknown God was the final result which the pupils of Plato and Aristotle had arrived at when they came to listen to the strange teaching of St. Paul at Athens. But how can we tell that the course of thought was the same in India? By what right do we mark all hymns as modern in which the idea of one God breaks through the clouds of a polytheistic phraseology? The belief in a Supreme God, in a God above all gods, may in the abstract seem later than the belief in many gods. Yet let one poet but once perceive how he is drawn towards the Divine by the same feelings that draw him towards his father, let such a poet in his simple prayer but once utter, though it be thoughtlessly, the words, "My father," and the dreary desert through which philosophy marches step by step, is crossed at a single bound. We must not compare the Aryan and the Semitic races. Whereas the Semitic nations relapsed
from time to time into polytheism, the Aryans of India seem to have relapsed into Monotheism. In both cases these changes were not the result of a gradual and regular progress, but of individual impulses and peculiar influences. I do not think, therefore, that the mere occurrence of monotheistic ideas, and of other large philosophical conceptions, is sufficient to stamp any class of hymns as of modern date. A decided preponderance of such ideas, coupled with other indications in the character of the language, might make us hesitate before we used such as witnesses for the Chhandas period. But there is a monotheism that precedes the polytheism of the Veda, and even in the invocations of their innumerable gods the remembrance of a God, one and infinite, breaks through the mist of an idolatrous phraseology, like the blue sky that is hidden by passing clouds.

There is a hymn of peculiar interest in the tenth Manḍula, full of ideas which to many would seem to necessitate the admission of a long antecedent period of philosophical thought. There we find the conception of a beginning of all things, and of a state previous even to all existence. "Nothing that is, was then," the poet says; and he adds, with a boldness matched only by the Eleatic thinkers of Greece, or by Hegel’s philosophy, "even what is not (τὸ μὴ ἦν ὅν), did not exist then." He then proceeds to deny the existence of the sky and of the firmament, and yet, unable to bear the idea of an unlimited nothing, he exclaims, "What was it that hid or covered the existing?" Thus driven on, and asking two questions at once, with a rapidity of thought which the Greek and the Sanskrit languages only can follow, he says, "What was the refuge of what?" After this metaphysical flight,
the poet returns to the more substantive realities of thought, and, throwing out a doubt, he continues, "Was water the deep abyss, the chaos, which swallowed everything?" Then his mind, turning away from nature, dwells upon man and the problem of human life. "There was no death," he says, and, with a logic which perhaps has never been equalled, he subjoins, "therefore was there nothing immortal." Death, to his mind, becomes the proof of immortality. One more negation, and he has done. "There was no space, no life, and lastly, there was no time, no difference between day and night, no solar torch by which morning might have been told from evening." All these ideas lie imbedded in the simple words, "Na râtryâ ahna âsit praketaḥ." Now follows his first assertion: "That One," he says, and he uses no other epithet or qualification—"That One breathed breathless by itself: other than it nothing since has been." This expression, "it breathed breathless" seems to me one of the happiest attempts at making language reflect the colourless abstractions of the mind. "That One," the poet says, "breathed, and lived; it enjoyed more than mere existence; yet its life was not dependent on anything else, as our life depends on the air which we breathe. It breathed breathless." Language blushes at such expressions, but her blush is a blush of triumph.

After this the poet plunges into imagery. "Darkness there was, and all at first was veiled in gloom profound, as ocean without light." No one has ever found a truer expression of the Infinite, breathing and heaving within itself, than the ocean in a dark night, without a star, without a torch. It would have been easy to fill out the picture, and a modern
writer would have filled it out. The true poet, however, says but a single word, and, at his spell, pictures arise within our own mind, full of a reality beyond the reach of any art.

But now this One had to be represented as growing—as entering into reality—and here again nature must supply a similitude to the poet. As yet, the real world existed only as a germ, hidden in a husky shell; now, the poet represents the one substance as borne into life by its own innate heat. The beginning of the world was conceived like the spring of nature; one miracle was explained by another. But, even then, this Being, or this nature, as conceived by the poet, was only an unconscious substance, without will and without change. The question how there was generation in nature, was still unanswered. Another miracle had to be appealed to, in order to explain the conscious act of creation: this miracle was Love, as perceived in the heart of men. "Then first came love upon it," the poet continues, and he defines love, not only as a natural, but as a mental impulse. Though he cannot say what love is, yet he knows that all will recognise what he means by love,—a power which arises from the unsearchable depths of our nature,—making us feel our own incompleteness, and drawing us, half-conscious, half-unconscious, towards that far off and desired something, through which alone our life seems to become a reality. This is the analogy which was wanted to explain the life of nature, which he knew was more than mere existence. The One Being which the poet had postulated was neither self-sufficient nor dead: a desire fell upon it,—a spring of life, manifested in growth of every kind. After the manifestation of this desire or will, all
previous existence seemed to be unreal, a mere nothing as compared with the fullness of genuine life. A substance without this life, without that infinite desire of production and reproduction, could hardly be said to exist. It was a bare abstract conception. Here, then, the poet imagines he has discovered the secret of creation,—the transition of the nothing into the something,—the change of the abstract into the concrete. Love was to him the beginning of real reality, and he appeals to the wise of old, who discovered in love, "the bond between created things and uncreated." What follows is more difficult to understand. We hardly know into what new sphere of thought the poet enters. The growth of nature has commenced, but where was it? Did the piercing ray of light come from below, or from above? This is the question which the poet asks, but to which he returns no answer, for he proceeds at once to describe the presence of male and female powers, nor is it likely that what follows, "svadhā avastāt, prayatiḥ parastāt," is meant as an answer to the preceding inquiry. The figure which represents the creation as a ray entering the realm of darkness from the realm of light, occurs again at a much later time in the system of Manichaeism, but like all attempts at clothing transcendental ideas in the imagery of human thought, it fails to convey any tangible or intelligible impression. This our poet also seems to have felt, for he exclaims "Who indeed knows? Who proclaimed it here, whence, whence this creation was produced? The gods were later than its production, therefore who knows whence it came?" And now a

1 Lassen, Indische Alterthumskunde, iii. p. 409.
new thought dawns in the mind of the Rishi, a thought for which we were not prepared, and which apparently contradicts the whole train of argument or meditation that preceded. Whereas hitherto the problem of existence was conceived as a mere evolution of one substance, postulated by human reasoning, the poet now speaks of an Adhyaksha, an overseer, a contemplator, who resides in the highest heavens. He, he says, knows it. And why? Because this creation came from him, whether he made it or not. The poet asserts the fact that this overseer is the source of creation, though he shrinks from determining the exact process, whether he created from himself, or from nothing, or from matter existing by itself. Here the poet might have stopped; but there are yet four more words of extreme perplexity which close the poem. They may be interpreted in two ways. They either mean "Or does he not know?" and this would be a question of defiance addressed to all who might doubt his former assertion; or they mean "Or he knows not," and this would be a confession of doubt on the part of the poet, startling perhaps after the firm assertion of his belief in this one overseer and creator, yet not irreconcilable with that spirit of timidity displayed in the words, "whether he made it himself or not," which shrinks from asserting anything on a point where human reason, left to herself, can only guess and hope, and, if it venture on words, say in last resort, "Behold, we know not anything."

I subjoin a metrical translation of this hymn, which I owe to the kindness of a friend:—
"Nor aught nor naught existed; yon bright sky
Was not, nor heaven's broad woof outstretched above.
What covered all? what sheltered? what concealed?
Was it the water's fathomless abyss?
There was not death — hence was there naught immortal,
There was no confine betwixt day and night;
The only One breathed breathless in itself,
Other than it there nothing since has been.
Darkness there was, and all at first was veiled
In gloom profound,—an ocean without light,—
The germ that still lay covered in the husk
Burst forth, one nature, from the fervent heat.
Then first came Love upon it, the new spring
Of mind—yea, poets in their hearts discerned,
Pondering, this bond between created things
And uncreated. Comes this spark from earth,
Piercing and all-pervading, or from heaven?
Then seeds were sown, and mighty power arose—
Nature below, and Power and Will above.
Who knows the secret? who proclaimed it here,
Whence, whence this manifold creation sprang?—
The gods themselves came later into being.—
Who knows from whence this great creation sprang?—
He from whom all this great creation came.
Whether his will created or was mute,
The Most High seer that is in highest heaven,
He knows it,—or perchance e'en He knows not.

Many of the thoughts expressed in this hymn will,
to most readers, appear to proceed rather from a
school of mystic philosophers than from a simple and
primitive clan of shepherds and colonists. Meditations
on the mysteries of creation are generally
considered a luxury which no society can indulge in
before ample provision has been made for the lower
cravings of human nature; such is no doubt the case
in modern times. Philosophers arise after the se-
curity of a state has been established, after wealth has
been acquired and accumulated in certain families,
after schools and universities have been founded, and
a taste created for those literary pursuits which, even
in the most advanced state of civilisation, must neces-
sarily be confined to but a small portion of our ever-
toiling community. Metaphysics, whether in the form
of poetry or prose, are, and always have been,
the privilege of a limited number of independent
thinkers, and thoughts like those which we find in
this ancient hymn, though clothed in a form of ar-
gument more in accordance with the requirements
of our age, would fail to excite any interest except
among the few who have learnt to delight in the
speculations of a Plato, a Tauler, or a Coleridge.
But it would be false to transfer our ideas to the
early periods of oriental life. First of all, the merely
physical wants of a people living in the rich plains of
India were satisfied without great exertions. Second-
ly, such was the simplicity of their life, that nothing
existed which could absorb the energies of the most
highly gifted among them. Neither war, nor politics,
nor arts, opened a field for the exercise of genius, and
for the satisfaction of a legitimate ambition. Nor
should it be forgotten that, in the natural course of
human life, there is after all nothing that appeals with
greater force to our deepest interests than the problem
of our existence, of our beginning and our end, of our
dependence on a Higher Power, and of our yearnings
for a better life. With us these key-notes of human
thought are drowned in the din of our busy society.
Artificial interests have supplanted the natural desires
of the human heart. Nor less should we forget how
in these later ages most of us have learnt from the
history of the past that our reason, in spite of her
unextinguishable aspirations, consumes this life in a
prison the walls of which she cannot pierce, and where we only see light by lifting our eyes on high. All this was different in ancient times, and particularly among a people so remarkably gifted for philosophical abstraction as the Hindus. Long before they began to care for the laws of nature, the return of the seasons, the course of the stars, or any other scientific or practical subject, their thoughts were fixed on the one great and ever recurring question, What am I? What does all this world around me mean? Is there a cause, is there a creator—a God? or is it all illusion, chance, and fate? Again and again the Rishis express their doubts, and the one knowledge which they value as wonderful and excellent is the knowledge of τὰ μέγιστα. It cannot be right to class every poem and every verse in which mystic or metaphysical speculations occur as modern, simply because they resemble the language of the Upanishads. These Upanishads did not spring into existence on a sudden: like a stream which has received many a mountain torrent, and is fed by many a rivulet, the literature of the Upanishads proves, better than anything else, that the elements of their philosophical poetry came from a more distant fountain. The evidence of language is the most decisive for settling the relative age of Vedic hymns; and the occurrence of such a word as tadānim, then, is more calculated to rouse doubts as to the early date of this hymn than the most abstruse metaphysical ideas which may be discovered in it. Hymns like that ascribed to Dirghatamas (i. 164.) contain, no doubt, many verses full of the most artificial conceptions, the lucubrations rather of conceited dreamers than of simple and original thinkers. But even in those large collec-
tive poems there are lines which look like relics of a better age, and bear the stamp of true and genuine feeling. Thus we read in the 37th verse:—"I know not what this is that I am like; turned inward I walk, chained in my mind. When the first-born of time comes near me, then I obtain the portion of this speech."

In the 30th verse of the same hymn we read: "Breathing lies the quick-moving life, heaving, yet firm, in the midst of its abodes. The living one walks through the powers of the dead: the immortal is the brother of the mortal." Sometimes when these oracular sayings have been pronounced, the poet claims his due. "One who had eyes," he says, "saw it; the blind will not understand it. A poet, who is a boy, he has perceived it; he who understands it will be the father of his father."

In the same hymn one verse occurs which boldly declares the existence of but one Divine Being, though invoked under different names. (Rv. i. 164. 46.) "They call (him) Indra, Mitra, Varuna, Agni; then he is the well-winged heavenly Garutmat; that which is One the wise call it many ways; they call it Agni, Yama, Måtariśvan." Many of these verses have been incorporated in the Upanishads, and are there explained by later sophists who wish to represent them as a guarantee for the scholastic doctrines of the Vedânta philosophy. It was in the Upanishads and in the Sûtras of Vyâsa that most Sanskrit scholars became first acquainted with these quotations from the Veda, and hence, even after they had been discovered in their original place in the hymns of the Rig-veda-sanhitâ, a prejudice remained against their antiquity. The ideas which they ex-
pressed were supposed to be of too abstract a nature for the uneducated poets of the Vedic age. I am far from defending the opinion of those who maintained the existence of a school of priests and philosophers in the remotest ages of the world, and who discovered the deepest wisdom in the religious mysteries and mythological traditions of the East. But the reaction which these extravagant theories has produced goes too far, if every thought which touches on the problems of philosophy is to be marked indiscriminately as a modern forgery, if every conception which reminds us of Moses, Plato, or the Apostles, is to be put down as necessarily borrowed from Jewish, Greek or Christian sources, and foisted thence into the collections of the ancient poetry of the Hindus.

There is what Leibnitz called *perennis quaedam philosophia*, a search after truth which was not confined to the schools of priests or philosophers. Its language, no doubt, is less exact than that of an Aristotle, its tenets are vague, and the light which it sheds on the dark depths of human thought resembles more the sheet-lightning of a sombre evening, than the bright rays of a cloudless sunrise. Yet there is much to be learnt by the historian and the philosopher from these ancient guesses at truth; and we should not deprive ourselves of the new sources which have so unexpectedly been opened for studying the history of man, fearful and wonderful as his structure, by casting wanton doubts on all that conflicts with our own previous conclusions. I add only one more hymn, in which the idea of one God is expressed with such power and decision, that it will make us hesitate before we deny to the Aryan nations an instinctive Monotheism. (*Rv* x. 121.)
"In the beginning there arose the Source of golden light—He was the only born Lord of all that is. He established the earth, and this sky;—Who is the God to whom we shall offer our sacrifice?

He who gives life, He who gives strength; whose blessing all the bright gods desire; whose shadow is immortality; whose shadow is death;—Who is the God to whom we shall offer our sacrifice?

He who through His power is the only King of the breathing and awakening world;—He who governs all, man and beast;—Who is the God to whom we shall offer our sacrifice?

He whose power these snowy mountains, whose power the sea proclaims, with the distant river—He whose these regions are as it were His two arms;—Who is the God to whom we shall offer our sacrifice?

He through whom the sky is bright and the earth firm—He through whom the heaven was established—nay, the highest heaven—He who measured out the light in the air;—Who is the God to whom we shall offer our sacrifice?

He to whom heaven and earth, standing firm by His will, look up, trembling inwardly—He over whom the rising sun shines forth;—Who is the God to whom we shall offer our sacrifice?

Wherever the mighty water-clouds went, where they placed the seed and lit the fire, thence arose He who is the only life of the bright gods;—Who is the God to whom we shall offer our sacrifice?

He who by His might looked even over the water-clouds, the clouds which gave strength and lit the sacrifice, He who is God above all gods;—Who is the God to whom we shall offer our sacrifice?

May He not destroy us — He the creator of the
There is nothing to prove that this hymn is of a particularly ancient date. On the contrary, there are expressions in it, especially the name of Hiranyakarabha, which seem to belong to a later age. But even if we assign the lowest possible date to this and similar hymns, certain it is that they existed during the Mantra period, and before the composition of the Brâhmaṇas; certain it is that every verse and every syllable was counted in the Anukramaṇis of the Sutra period. With our received notions on the history of the human mind it may be difficult to account for facts like these; but facts must not be made to evaporate in order to maintain a theory. The difficulty, such as it is, will be felt by all who think seriously and honestly on these problems. But it is better to state this difficulty than to conceal it. Even if we assign all philosophical hymns to the last years of the Mantra period, we have to account, in the 9th century B.C., for thoughts which, like the stems of forest trees, disclose circles within circles, almost impossible to count. There are hymns which are decidedly modern if compared with others: but if the most modern be ascribed to the Mantra period, what must be the date of the earliest relics of the Chhandas age? There can be little doubt, for instance, that the 90th hymn\(^1\) of the 10th book, a hymn which is likewise found in the 31st

\(^1\) A very careful discussion on this hymn, together with its text, translation, various readings and notes, is to be found in Dr. John Muir’s “Original Sanskrit Texts,” pp. 6–11.
book of the Vâjasaneyi-sanhitâ, and in the 19th book of the Atharva-veda, is modern both in its character and in its diction. It is full of allusions to the sacrificial ceremonials, it uses technical philosophical terms, it mentions the three seasons in the order of Vasanta, spring; Grishma, summer, and Sarad, autumn; it contains the only passage in the Rig-veda where the four castes are enumerated. The evidence of language for the modern date of this composition is equally strong. Grishma, for instance, the name for the hot season, does not occur in any other hymn of the Rig-veda; and Vasanta also, the name of spring, does not belong to the earliest vocabulary of the Vedic poets. It occurs but once more in the Rig-veda x. 161. 4., in a passage where the three seasons are mentioned in the order of Sarad, autumn, Hemanta, winter, and Vasanta, spring. But in spite of all the indications of a modern date, this hymn, if our argument holds good, must have existed before the beginning of the Brâhmaṇa period. I see no possibility how we could account for the allusions to it which occur in the Brâhmaṇas, or for its presence in the Sanhitâs of the Vajesaneyins and Atharvans, unless we admit that this poem formed part of the final collection of the Rig-veda-sanhitâ, the work of the Mantra period. There are no traces anywhere of hymns having been added after that collection was closed, except in the case of the Khilas, and no secret is ever made as to their spurious character. Oriental scholars are frequently suspected of a desire to make the literature of the eastern nations appear more ancient than it is. As to myself, I can truly say that nothing would be to me a more welcome discovery, nothing would remove
so many doubts and difficulties, as some suggestion as
to the manner in which certain of the Vedic hymns
could have been added to the original collection
during the Brâhmaṇa or Sūtra periods, or, if
possible, by the writers of our MSS., of which most
are not older than the 15th century. But these
MSS., though so modern, are checked by the Anu-
kramaṇīs. Every hymn which stands in our MSS.
is counted in the Index of Saunaka, who is ante-
rior to the invasion of Alexander. The Sūtras,
belonging to the same period as Saunaka, prove the
previous existence of every chapter of the Brāh-
maṇas: and I doubt whether there is a single hymn
in the Sanhitā of the Rig-veda which could not be
checked by some passage of the Brāhmaṇas and
Sūtras. The chronological limits assigned to the
Sūtra and Brāhmaṇa periods will seem to most
Sanskrit scholars too narrow rather than too wide,
and if we assign but 200 years to the Mantra period,
from 800 to 1000 B.C., and an equal number to the
Chhandas period, from 1000 to 1200 B.C., we can do
so only under the supposition that during the early
periods of history the growth of the human mind
was more luxuriant than in later times, and that the
layers of thought were formed less slowly in the
primary than in the tertiary ages of the world.
APPENDIX.

THE STORY OF SUNAHIŠEPA, ACCORDING TO THE SAKHĀ OF THE AITAREYINS, COLLATED WITH THE TEXT IN THE SANKHĀYANA-SĀKHĀ.

The upper line shows the various readings of the Sankhāyana-sūtras.

\[\text{हरिषंद्रो} \]

\[\text{हरिषंद्रो च वैधस ऐसाको राजापुत्र चास तखः च शतं} \]

\[\text{ह} \]

\[\text{जाय वभुजासु पुत्रः न लेभे तखः च पर्वतनारदी युध} \]

\[\text{अपतुः स च नारं प्रभव} \]

\[\text{च} \]

\[\text{यन्नवम पुत्रभिच्छति वे विजानति वे च न।} \]

\[\text{तन: प्रभवि} \]

\[\text{किंकित्युपेण विद्वेदः तन्ना चाच्च नारदेद्विव} \]

\[\text{।। १} \]

1 Some MSS. accent these verses. There are no types to render these accents in print.
स  एकया  पृष्टो  दशभिः  प्रत्युवाच।

चिद्वते

खण्मसिन्नान्ययमृतलं  च  गच्छति।

पिता  पुत्रसं  जातसं  पश्चिमेर्वतो  सुखं॥२॥

यावंतः  दृढिभाः  भोगा  यावंतो  जातवदसः।

यावंतो  अथपु  प्राणिनां  भूयानपुके  पितुखः॥३॥

श्रवत्पुवेशं  पितरोस्त्यायनवंजलं  तमः।

यज्ञ १

आत्मा  हि  जज्ञ  आद्यनः  स  इरावत्यतिरिषो॥४॥

किं  नु  मलं  किमजिनं  किमु  शस्योणि  किं  तपः॥

पुजं  ब्रह्माणं  इच्छयं  स  वै  लोको  वदावदः॥५॥

चन्द्र  ह  प्राणं  शरणं  ह  वासो  रूपं  हिरणं  पश्चिमो  विवाच्छः।

सखा  ह  जाया  कुपं  ह  दुष्टिता  ज्योतिर्हि  पुजः  परमे  योमन॥६॥

१ Mitâksharâ I. p. 6b. 1. 6. has यज्ञः.
लाय
पतिजीयां प्रविश्वत गर्भों भूला स मातरं।
तस्यां पुनर्वादे भूला दशमे मायि जायते॥ ७॥
तज्जाया जाया भवति यदस्यां जायते पुनः।
अस्तितिर्षिष्ठामुर्विवर्ज्जननंतुष्माधरित।॥ ८॥
देवास्तेतामृतययः तेजः समभरम्हत।
देवा मनुव्यानकेयाऽऽो जगनी पुनः॥ ९॥
नापुच्छ लोकोऽस्तिति नस्सवे पश्चवे विदुः।
तीति॥ १०॥
तस्मातु वचो मातरं स्मारं चाधिरोक्तत।॥ ११॥
विततो देवयानो चनाक्रमं पुनर्वृत्ति वे विषोकः।
एष पंथा उद्गायः सुश्वसों यें पुनर्वृत्ति चाक्रमं विषोकः।
deest.
तयंपि मियुनं चरंति॥
तं पश्चाति पश्चवो व्यासिस्तं तस्माती मात्रापि मियुनीभवंति॥ १२॥
deest———
दृष्टि च सा चान्याय॥ १३॥

¹ The Sānkhayana-sūtras place verse 11 before verse 10.
स होवाच स वै से बृहि चया मे पुत्रो जायमेति तं

अधैन-
होवाच वहषं
मुवाच वहषं राजानमुपधाव पुत्रो मे जायतं तेन ला
चया दृति तथेति स वहषं राजानमुपधाव पुत्रो मे
जायतं तेन ला यजा दृति तथेति तस्क छ पुत्रो जग्ये

वहषं पुवाचाज-
रोहितो नाम तं होवाचाजनि वै ते पुत्रो यजास मानेनेति

स होवाच यदा वै पशुनिर्देशो भवतः यस मेधो भवति

निर्देशो वस्क्षय लाय यजा दृति तथेति स छ निर्देशो ज्ञान

वा अभृत
तं होवाच निर्देशो वस्क्षयजः मानेनेति स होवाच यदा

वै पशोद्रेष्टान जायमेति यस मेधो भवति दंता तस्क जायमे-

ताम्य लाय यजा दृति तथेति तस्क छ दंता जशेदे तं

होवाचाजनि वा तस्क दंता यजास मानेनेति स होवाच

यदा वै पशोद्रेष्टान पशुनिर्देशो यस मेधो भवति दंता तस्क
पर्यंतामश्च ला यज्ञ दृति तथ्यति तस्य ह दृता: पेदि: तं होवाचापस्त्व वा चर्चा दृता यज्ञस मानिनेति य होवाच यद्र वै पशोर्द्वादः पुनर्जायतंतवं स मेघो भवति दृता नवम
पुनर्जायतंतवम् ला यज्ञ दृति तथ्यति तस्य ह दृता: पुनर्जायतंतवं स होवाच यद्र वै पशोर्द्वादः सानाइंको भव्यति व स मेघो भवति सानाइं नु प्राप्नोतिल ला यज्ञ दृति तथ्यति स ह प्राप्ते सानाइं सानाइं प्राप्तं होवाच सानाइं नु प्राप्नोढः ज्ञाति मानिनेति या चोके स तनेदुःधा पुच्छमार्गयामास ततायं वै मद्वं लामदः स ने दाहुः लयाहिनि यज्ञ दृति स ह नेदुःधा धनुरादारा- राथ यारुमाधवात्वाि स मंवस्त्रमर्वेच्छे चाचार॥१४॥
कं राजानं व-चर्च वै लताकं वहणो जयाह तस्य होद्र जन्मे तदु ह
The Sānkhāyana-sūtras place the verses of Indra in a different order: 1, 3, 4, 2, 5, and add a sixth verse at the end.
अश्ले भग आशीनखोईलिछति तिष्ठतः ॥

व रोऽ
शते निपद्मानुख चराति चरतो भगविरैवेति॥३॥

स चरतेति वै मा ब्राह्मणो वोचदिति ह चतुर्थं संवक्षरमर्यादे

चार सोरसाध्वामेयाय तथिन्द्रः पुरूषस्वप्न पर्येन्योवाच॥

नः पुरुषः
कलिः श्रयानो भवति संजिहानसु द्वारः॥

उल्लित
उन्निफवेता भवति हर्तं संपचते चरं चरतेवेति॥३॥

स चरतेति वै मा ब्राह्मणो वोचदिति ह पंचमं संवक्षरमर्यादे

चार सोरसाध्वामेयाय तथिन्द्रः पुरूषस्वप्न पर्येन्योवाच॥

र पक्षमुः
चरने मधु विद्वति चरन्त्वादुदंवंदरः

अयमाणं चरवः
सुर्येन्य पश्च आयमाणं यो न नंद्रयते चरं चरतेवेति॥५॥

स रः चः
चरतेति वै मा ब्राह्मणो वोचदिति ह चतुर्थं संवक्षरमर्यादे
चरने मधु विद्वत्यपजिवान्यप्रकरः उन्निफविन्द्वते स्मियं न
निषिद्ध किया नामित। चरैवं स सप्तम संवं चार गोर्जीगंतः

चार गोर्जीगंतः

नाया परीत पुत्रे भर्तमाण्मर्षः ॥ १८ ॥

वौँपस्तूष्मणीमण्याया परीतमर्षः उपेयायः

तथा ह चयः पुत्रा आसुः पुनःपुत्रः पुनःशेपः पुनः

चर्चण्ये चतुर्दशमेकेनाः

नोनालोलु दृति ते होवाच चर्चण्ये से शतं ददायः

कर्णेन गवन शतं ददानोति

साध्यमेकेनात्मानं निग्रीणां दृति

स जेष्ठे deest.

स जेष्ठे पुत्रं निग्रीणां उवाच न निग्रीणां नो एवेममिति

deest.

कनिष्ठ माता तौ ह सधे में संपादयं चकलुः पुनःशेपे

deest.

deest.

तस्क ह शतं दला स तमाद्राय सोऽश्वाद्रामेयाय स

पितरमेयोवाच तत्र चतुर्दशमेकेनात्मानं निग्रीणां दृति

स तथेष्युक्ता वहूः सामान्यया चकमेने

स वहुं राजामुपमसारङ्गने ला चर्ची दृति तथेति

deest—

भृगवार्ण ब्राह्मणः चतियादिति वहुं उवाच तथा एतं

स एतं राजसूये पुष्पपुष्मार्

राजसूये यज्ञकतुः प्रीवाच तमेत्समविधेनीये पुरुषं घरः
लेखे॥२९॥
मालेखे॥१८॥

तासायास्क उज्जाता जमो
तस्मे द्विविष्मिचो ह्याताधीजमद्विग्रहरथ्युंककिः भ्राभा-
deest——

चास्क उज्जाता। तस्मा उपायक्ताय नियोक्तारं न विविदः।

ला

स होवाचाजीगतः सौयवसिर्मेष्यमपरं श्रतं द्वाहमेनं

नियोद्धामनि तस्मा अधरं श्रतं द्वुसं स निनियोज।

य पार्येंग्रृ—— शास्तारं

तस्मा उपायक्ताय नियुकायाध्रीताय पार्येंग्रिस्ताय विकिरितारं

न विविदः। स होवाचाजीगतः सौयवसिर्मेष्यमपरं श्रतं

ला

द्वाहमेनं विकिरितामाति तस्मा अधरं श्रतं द्वु: सोऽसिं

नियान

द्वाधामासा मा

निःशान एयायाय ध मुन्नशेप इवं चेक मानवमिव वै

हंत देः

नीति॥२१॥

मा विकिरिताइं हंताइं देवता उपायायामाति स प्रजापतितेव

प्रथम देवतामुपसार कस्म नूः कतमवामुतानामातियत-

गनीसेनेत्रिषो ज्ञिः तसे

चर्ची तं प्रजापतिस्वाचारायें देवानां नेत्रिषोपात्मानेरित
मोदियसिलीपुसारांश्रेयं प्रथमखामृतानामियोत्तर्थे। तमश्रवाच भविता वै प्रमवानामोक्षे तमेवोपधावेिति ए भविन्तारसिलीपुसाराभि ला देव भवितरियोतेन देहेन तं भविन्तोवाच वहन्याय वै राजेन्द्रियाहि तमेवोपधावेिति। स वहन्यं राजानसिलीपुसारान उत्तराभिरिक्तिवंशता तं वहन्यं 

स्वतः उवाचार्यं देवानां मुखं सुहद्यतमसं नु सुहद्यत्सत्र लोधस्मामीति भरेव द्वा तस्माच्याम दृति सोद्रिं तुष्टावात उत्तराभिरिष्टविविश्य। 

वां सु तस्माच्यामीति तमश्रवाच विषानु देवान्तुधाया लोधस्माच्याम दृति म श्राबुनु देवां स 

विष्केर्षसुहद्यान नसो सहजो नसो व्रभेकेय दृश्येत्योर्च। 

रिस्त्रेनु सुधा 

तं विये देवा ऊजुरिंत्रो वै देवानामोजिठो वलिहि: सहिष्ठ: 

रिस्त्रेनु सुधान्त मः पारिष्णुतमसं नु सुहद्यत्सत्र लोधस्माच्याम दृति स 

द्रेवित 

द्रेवित तुष्टाव चचिरिद्दि मध्य सोमपा दृति वैदेहन सीतेनोयं
ह्यं है स लं
हाकारामिश्रवारं चकाराधिनमवस्थयम्मयथवनिनाय लं नो
भग्नवस्थना नो भग्ने मृगयामक हैनमशिरभुप
भग्ने वहुस्ख विद्वानिष्ठवायमघनमनयो अथवामश्रिमाहवनी
यामास ज्ञु
तेव-चमुपानवारं चकार ग्रुनस्विक्रेपं निर्दितं सहस्वादिवत्य वर्णोऽर्घः
ग्रुनधे श्रेष्ठो विश्वामित्रमाक्साद रतं
श्रीप्रकार श्लोकाः
हो
सि: पुन
होवाचाजीगरं: सीववसिस्यं पुनमें पुनं देह्मीति नेति होवाच

विश्वामित्रो देवावा युम महामरास्ते ति स च देवरातो
अस्त नं होवाचाजीगरं:

वेश्यामित्र अस्त तखीति कापिलेयवाभव्या: स होवाचाजीगरं:
वे वि महाद दृति तथेवांगिन
सीववसिस्यं वेद्धि विज्ञायवहा दृति स होवाचाजीगरं: सौ-
तं:
ववसिरांगिसो जमनास्याजीगरं: शुत: कवि:। चष्पे पैताल-
महादत्तोमाप्पगः पुनरेष्टि मामिति। स होवाच ग्रुनः श्रेष्ठोऽर्घः
द्राजु
दर्सिक्षा शान्मच्छं न चक्षूदेवव्यवहारं। गवां चीपे श्रमाणि
तं
लमदर्श्यो भवंगिर दृति स होवाचाजीगरं: सीववसिस्यं
या ताता तपति पायं कर्म भया छां। तदां निन्जे तुभं नी
प्रतीयांतु श्रता गवामिति। स होवाच शुनःशेपो यः स- तक्ष मापगा कौशार्यालप ज्ञापंक कूर्याल्कूर्यादेनंततोपरं। नापागा: श्रीकाँतायाद- वा स्वायत्तिः ह वि
संधेयं लया ज्ञात्तिमयं संधेयामिति ह विश्वामित्र उपपाद
॥१५॥ भीम

स होवाच विश्वामिचो भीम एव ब्रह्मवसि: शासने विश्व- निषिद्धति।

शाक्षिपु। श्रीकाँतानं भृतो भृष्मवेंकोपि पुच्छतामिति स च च
होवाच शुनःशेप: स वे यथा नो भ्रपाया राजपुच तथा तं
वदृ। यथेवांगिरम: संजुपेयां तव पुच्छतामिति। स होवाच
विश्वामिचो ज्ञेदो में लं पुचाणं भास्व श्रेष्ठा प्रजा

ु खात्। उपेदद्विं में द्रायं तेन वे लोकमंत्रय इति य दृशा
होवाच शुनःशेप: संज्ञानानेषु वे भृष्मवेंकोहार्ये में श्री-
धे। यथां भरतभ्रोभोपोषय तव पुच्छतामितयम ह वि-
यां चक्रोऽपूर्वः

व्यामित्र: पुजानामंत्रयामास मधुच्छंदसं: प्रश्नोत्तन च्यभोजः 
ज्ञेष्ठाय नित्यभाष्मिति
पुरुषङ्कः। येकेच भावः। समासी ज्ञेष्ठाय कल्प्यभाष्मितिः।।२३॥

तस्मात् वा विश्वामित्रेऽकाष्टं पुजः प्राससः पञ्चाश्चेष्ट ज्ञायांसो
मधुच्छंदसं: पञ्चाश्चेष्टमनीयांसखे ज्ञायांसो न ते कुशलं 
रांगं वः।

tेन मनिरः ताननुष्याजहारांतानहः। प्रजा भविष्यति त एवः 
अभ्याः। पुङ्कः। रा deest। 
मूलचिपः दंशो ववः 

tेन मनिरः ताननुष्याजहारांतानहः। प्रजा भविष्यति त एवः 
अभ्याः। पुङ्कः। रा deest। 
मूलचिपः दंशो ववः 

पिष्टा इतः वषः

च्छंदः यस्य: पिता संज्ञा:स्यामी

क्षत्रियः संज्ञानी तस्मिन्खिद्धान्महे वयस् दुर्श्चारा

सर्वेऽकुमरे लामकंचो वयस् तस्मिन्खितः। विश्वामित्रः प्रतीतः
\\\nव।२४॥

पुजानास्तुर्यात् तेन वै पुजः। प्रश्नोत्तांसह वीरभवः भविष्यः। चे

मानं मेषुग्रहं वीरवंतमकर्त मा॥ पुरुषः वीरवंतो
वस्त्रद्रिर वादेरातनें गाधिनां। सवं राथ्या खु पुच्छ एष व: मदिवाचकः।
चनं। एष व: कुशिका वीरो देवरातस्मात्मित। युगांच्छ वोपेतं चामुन
द्रायं म उपेता विधां यामु च विद्याम्। ते सम्भवो जेष्ठे
विष्णुमिता: सवं साक्षे सरातच। देवराताय तस्कीर धल्ये
अनं च
श्रीराय गाधिना:। अधीयत देवरातो रिक्षयोरुभयोस्तिधिष्ठिः।
तस्कीरे नाः।। च्छोऽन: श्री-
ज्ञानां चाधिपत्यं देवे वेदे च गाधिनान।। तदन्तत्वरार्कां
पमाख्यां परशुगौथमपरिचतं तद्द्वोताभि
तमायं श्रीन: श्रीपमाख्यां तदन्तो राज्यभिषिकता-
याचरे हिरण्यकाशिरासीन्न श्राचरे हिरण्यकाशिवासीनः
णायोमि________
प्रतिग्रुणाति यशो ते हिरण्य यशस्वी वैन्त तस्मधगतयऋमियृच
प्रतिगर एवं तथेति गाथया श्रोमि तेवं तथेति मानुप्य
सवसादेनस्मः संज्ञामुच्येने
श्रीनेन चैवैनं तस्मानुपस्थवं च पापादेनसः प्रमुनाचिति तस्मादायो
जी
राजा तिजिती सादायस्यमान्य श्राखायपत्वेवेतत्च्छोऽन: श्रीप
माखान न दृश्यितत्व चनैनः परिशिष्टाते सहस्रमाख्याचे शुद्धं पुचकामो हायाख्यां-दṛश्यिततं पतिगरित्र एते चैवासने श्रेष्ठाश्वतरो रथो पथांते लभंते ह

होतुः पुचकामो हायाख्यापृयेर्क्रमेऽभंते ह पुचङ्कभंते ह
पुचान्॥१॥
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Atidhanvan Śaunaka, 444.
Atijagatī, 222.
Atidīrṣi, 148. 222.
Atirātra, 177.
Atiśāka-vṛti, 222.
Atiśīyēśṭi, 355.
Atkīla, 383.
Atkīla, 384.
Atman, 19. 20—24. 323.
Atmānanda, 240.
Atrayāḥ, 383.
Atri, 42. 92. 340.
Atreyā, 137. 142. 383. 438. seq.
Átreyā-sākhā, 53. 222. seq.
Átreyī-putra, 441.
Ātthakaṇṭha, 281. 294.
Atyāshi, 148. 222.
Auchathya, 381.
Audala, 383.
Audavāhi, 205. 438.
Audumbarāyana, 142.
Aulāpin, 364.
Aupajandhāni, 439.
Aupamānyaya, 142. 370.
Aupāsāna, 470.
Aupaśīvi, 142.
Aurenāvāḥṣa, 142. 438.
Aurva, 92. 380.
Aūṣiṣa, 382.
Avaṃritha, 416.
Avaḍānaśataka, 246.
Avasatika, 203.
Āvāṭikā, 372.
Āvatsāra, 384.
Āvyākṛita, 324.
Āyāśya, 413. 440. 488.
Āyāśya, 381.
Āyuṣānta, 177.
Āyuta, 395.

B.
Bābhrvrya, 142.
Bādeyi-putra, 440
Bādhṛyaśva, 381.
Bagavēdam, 5.
Bahvricha-brāhmaṇa, 76. seq. 183.
Bahvricha-pariṣiṣṭa, 252.
Bahvricha-upanishad, 323.
Baida, 380.
Baladera, 261.
Balukahsa, 156.
Banga, 268. (alphabet), 518.
Bandhu, 486.
Bārhardukṣha, 382.
Bārhaspatya, 382.
INDEX.

Barygaza, 30.
Bāškala-sākhā, 118. 180. 188. 220. 369.
Baudhāyana-grihya-sūtra, 201. 380.
Baudhāyana-kalpa-sūtra, 194. 199. 369.
Baudhāyana-brāhmaṇa, 353.
Baudhāya-putra, 441.
Bhadhaula, 381.
Bhadra-kalpa, 302.
Bhadrasara, 297.
Bhadrasena, 281.
Bhagavata-purtma, 5.
Bhagurikosha, 156.
Bhagurin, 219.
Bhaimavah, 383.
Bhallavin, 193. 364.
Bhaluki-putra, 441.
Bhanumat-Aupamanyava, 443.
Bharadvaja, 42. 54. 231. 340. 493.
Bharadvajagnivesyah, 382.
Bharadvaja, 137. 142. 382. 439.
Bharadvaja-grihya-sūtra, 201.
Bharadvaja-kalpa-sūtra, 194. 199.
Bidāh, 381.
Bindusāra, 271. 294.
Brahmachārin, 440. seq.
Brahma-kārikā, 231.
Brahma-veda, 445. seq.
Brahmayajna, 93. 456. 457.
Brahman, 28. 55. 60. 321. 328. 436. 440. 442. 444.
Brahman (race), 207. seq. 405.
Brahman (priests), 122. 446. seq. 450. 469. 487.
Brahmanism, 32—35. 82. seq. 257—259.
Brāhmaṇa, 75—77. 78. 170. 186. 116. 106—108. 110. 163. 186. (names), 360 —364. (period), 313—455.
Brāhmaṇa-charana, 189 —193. 365. seq.
Brāhmaṇachhansin, 450. 469.
Brahmāṇḍa, 41.
Brāhmapalāśa, 375.
Brahmayajna, 93. 356. 458.
Bṛibu, 494.
Bṛhadāranyaka, 110. 325. 329. (extract), 22—25.
Bṛhaddevatā, 217—219.
Bṛhadratnā, 295.
Bṛhadukthāḥ, 382.
Bṛhadvasu Gobhila, 443.
Bṛhaspati, 130. 487.
Bṛhaspati Śāyasthi, 443.
Bṛhati, 222. 402.
Buddha (Śākya Muni), 32 —35. 78. seq. 82. seq. 88. 102. 260. 285. 317. seq. (Smṛiti), 89. 91. (date), 263—273. 298. seq.
Buddhism, 32—35. 82. seq. 260. 262.
Buddhistic chronology, 263—273.
Buddhistic councils, 260. 271. seq.
Buddhistic revelation, 84—86.

C.

Ceylonese era, 35. 268.
Ceylonese chronologists, 264. 267. —271.
Chakravarti, 261.
Chakravarmāṇa, 142.
INDEX.

Chamasâdhvarya, 449.
Chânasâdhvarya, (Chânâyaka) 281. 286. 291. 294. seq.
Chanasita, 405.
Chando, 289.
Chandragnâtha, 242. 271. 279.
Chandramas, 449.
Charana, 121. 125—127. 130. 182. 187—198. 368—378.
Charana, 125. seq.
Charanavidya, 375.
Charanavyuha, seq.
Charanîya-sâkhâ, 225.
Chârâyanîya, 369.
Charasîras, 142.
Charu, 392.
Chârvâka, 91.
Châturmâsa, 355. 470.
Châturâstra, 92.
Châturhotra, 224.
Châgalakshânam, 253.
Chhâgaleyin, 370. (var. Châkeya, Chhâgeya).
Chhandas, 147—149. (period), 525—572.
Chhandogâ-brâhmaṇa, 176. 347. seq.
Chhandogâ-pârisîsha, 251. 253.
Chhandogâ priests, 173. 430. 445. seq.
Chhândogâya-upanishad, 160. 324. seq.
Chikita, 383.
China (alphabet), 518.
Chînapati, 302.
Chinese chronologists, 265.
Chîtyapârisîhekâdîmantras, 355.
Chûda, Bhâgavîtti, 442.
Chyâvana, 380. seq.
Cosmas, Indicopleustes, 247.
Curtius, Q., 277. 516.

D.

Dadhyach Âtharvaṇa, 440.
Dairghatamasa, 382.

Daivala, 385.
Daivatam (Naigeyânum rîkshv), 227.
Daivata (nirukta), 155. seq.
Daivatarasa, 384.
Daivodása, 381.
Daivyau hotârau, 464.
Dakshîya, 203. (alphabet), 518.
Dalbhya, 142.
Dâmoda, 375.
Dânastutî, 493.
Darada (alphabet), 518.
Dâru Shakoli, 326.
Darbhya, 383.
Dârâchâhyuta, 385.
Darâ-s-pûrṇamâsa, 354. 392. 458. 470.
Dasenkelleya, 267.
Daśaratha, 49. 297.
Denarius, 245. seq.
Deva-anukramanî, 217.
Deva-darsânîn, 375.
Devânâgâri, 518.
Devânâmprîya Tîshya, 270. seq.
Devantyâyanâb, 381.
Devarâjajyavan, 216. 240.
Devarâta, 383.
Devâsvâmin, 380. 417. seq.
Devatarasa Śâvasâyana, 444.
Devatâdhîyâya-brâhmaṇa, 348.
Devavrîtti, 247.
Devayajna, 93.
Devîr dvâraḥ, 464.
Dhananando, 281. 284. 287. 293.
Dhananjâl, 384.
Dhananjayya, 181. 384.
Dharbaka, 296.
Dharma, 101.
Dharma-Indra, 40.
Dharma-sûtra, 206—208.
Dharma-sâstra, 134.
Dharmâsoka, 272. 281.
Dhârânâdîhîyâyana, 509.
Dhâtusena, 267.
Dhriti, 222.
Dhriti Aindrota Saun., 444.
Dhûrtasvâmin, 380.
Dikshâ, 393
Dikshaṇîyâ, 177. 390—405. 458.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dinara</td>
<td>245. seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diodorus Siculus</td>
<td>276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dipavāna</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirghatamas</td>
<td>19. 36. 57. 463.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirghatamasah</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divahśyenaya ishtayāḥ</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divodāsa</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divyāvadāna</td>
<td>246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draupadī</td>
<td>45. 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drāvīdās</td>
<td>334. (alphabet)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dvāpara (age)</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dvādaśāha</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dvīvindu</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekāha</td>
<td>209. 470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekapadā</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekarshi</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erannoboas</td>
<td>277. 279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ezour-vedam</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fahian</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gajakumbākṛiti</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gālava</td>
<td>142. 383. 440.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galita</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaṇa</td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaṇagari</td>
<td>467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaṇaka</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaṅgaridāē</td>
<td>276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardhabimukha, Śānd,</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gargāḥ</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gārgi-putra</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gārgya</td>
<td>142. 164. seq. 382.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gārhapatya</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gārhya ceremonies</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guhyādeśāḥ</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gungu</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurudevasvāmin</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haji Ibrahim Sirhindi</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haradatta (Āpastamba Sām.-sūtra-bhāṣṭya)</td>
<td>(extract), 100—105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hari</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hārīdrāvin</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hārīdravīya</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hārikarni-putra</td>
<td>441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hariścandra</td>
<td>408 seq. 488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harita</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harita Kaśyapa</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hārīta</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harivanśa</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harshaka</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hautrakam</td>
<td>254. 256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemashandra</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herodotus</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiouen-thsang</td>
<td>301 seq. 304 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiraṇyakesi (Satyāśāhāda)</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiraṇyakesi-charana</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiraṇyakesi-grihya-sūtra</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiraṇyakesi-kalpa-sūtra</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homamantrās</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer</td>
<td>499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotraka</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotrī</td>
<td>122. 175 seq. 394 seq. 448 seq. 468. 473 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hūṇa (alphabet)</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idhmavāha</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ikshvāku (race)</td>
<td>408. 418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Īla</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In (affix)</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indra</td>
<td>60. 230. 411 seq. 436. 444. 530. 533. 542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indrabhū Kaśyapa</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indrapramada</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indrota Śaunaka</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jābāla</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jagaddhara</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jagāla</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jagatī</td>
<td>322. 403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jāhu</td>
<td>418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaimini</td>
<td>88. 90. 381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaiminiya-charana</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaina</td>
<td>261 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jāvantāyana</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jāmadagnya</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jāmadagnya Vatsāḥ</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jāmadagnī (father of Rāma)</td>
<td>487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jāmadagnyāḥ</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janaka (v. 1. Ajaka, Rajaka)</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janaka Vaideha</td>
<td>36. 80. 329. 421 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jānaki Āyasthūna</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janamejaya Pārīkṣhita</td>
<td>486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarāyu</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jātukarnya</td>
<td>142. 407. 438 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jāyanti-putra</td>
<td>441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jīhvāvat Bādhyayoga</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jīna</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jīnendra</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jnānakāṇḍam</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jnānayogyā</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jyotisha</td>
<td>211—215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jyotishṭoma</td>
<td>177. 470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ka</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kadvat</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX.

Kahola, 205.
Kaišorya Kāpya, 440.
Kaivartana, 293.
Kākavarna, 296.
Kākubha, 222.
Kakshivantāḥ, 382.
Kakshivat, 19. 36. 56. seq.
Kakshivat Ausija, 493.
Kākshivata, 382.
Kālabava, 383.
Kalama, 514.
Kalānos, 39. seq.
Kālapa, 344—364.
Kalāpaka, 126.
Kalasoka, 281. seq.
Kalhana Pandita, 242.
Kalpa, 344—364.
Kalpa-sūtra, 94. 96. seq. 169—199.
Kāmalins, 364.
Kamboja, 443.
Kāmboja, Aupamanyava, 223.
Kāndas, 223.
Kāndamāyana, 142.
Kānḍanjukrama, 223. 225.
Kandhadatto, 286.
Kāndikās, 223.
Kanishka, 298. seq. 304. 332.
Kanvāh, 383.
Kānva, 142. 383.
Kānva-sākhā, 181. 183. 370.
Kanvāyana, 296.
Kapardisvāmin, 380.
Kapayah, 383.
Kapila, 79. 83. 102.
Kāpila, 102.
Kapila-vastu, 102.
Kapileya Panchasikha, 102.
Kapiśṭhala-kathāḥ, 333. 369.
Kāpolā, 372. (v. l. -lāpa, -pāla).
Kāpya Pātanchala, 102.
Karka, 256.
Karma, 180.
Karma-kāṇḍa (Veda), 115.
Karma-mīmāṃsā, 40.
Karma-pradipa, 54. 201. 231.
Karmandin (kalpa), 185. 364.
Karnātakas, 334.
Kārśakeyi-putra, 441.
Kāshāyana, 439.
Kāsyapa, 17. 142. 384. 436. seq.
Kāsyapa Naidhruvi, 442.
Kāsyapāh, 384. 487.
Kāsyapa, 384.
Kāśyapavālākṣyāmāṭhī-putra, 441.
Kathā, 384.
Kathāḥ, 69. 97. 126. 223. 364. 369.
Katha- upanishad, 325.
Kāthaka, 126. 223.
Kāthaka-grīhya-sūtra, 201.
Kāthakya, 142.
Katha-sūtra, 199.
Kātya, 383. seq.
Kātyāyana, 41. 44. 97. 229. seq. 239—243. (Buddhist), 302.
Kātyāyana-anukramaṇi, 149, 215.
Kātyāyana (metre), 147.
Kātyāyana-pariśiṣṭa, 250. 255. seq.
Kātyāyana-prātiṣākhya, 138. seq. 163.
Kātyāyani, 22. 24.
Kātyāyaniya-sākhā, 251. 372.
Kauhali-putra, 142.
Kaunakhins, 375.
Kauhali-putra, 229.
Kaundinya, 142. 385. 438.
Kauṇḍinya, 142. 385. 438.
Kauṇḍinya, 438.
Kaushitaki-āranyaka, 337. seq.
Kaushitaki-brāhmaṇa, 181. 346. 357. (extract) (xi.), 59. (xxvi. 5.), 406.
Kaushitaki-sākhā, 180. 183.
Kaushitaki-upanishad, 338.
Kausambi, 241.
Kausika, 384.


INDEX.

Mahāvanśa, 267.
Mahāvārttika, 235.
Mahāvīra, 261.
Mahāvīra-nirūpaṇam, 356.
Mahendra (mountain), 17, (son of Asoka.) 271.
Mahidāsa Aitareya, 336.
Mahishi, 137.
Māhitthi, 442.
Mahīyava, 383.
Maitrāya-sūtra, 199.
Maitṛayā-putra, 370.
Maitreyi, 22.
Manavas, 61.
Mandala, 218, 220, 340.
Māṇḍanī, 30.
Māṇḍāvya, 441.
Māṇḍātra, 383.
Māṇḍiandini, 333.
Māṇḍukāyana, 146, 368.
Māṇḍukāyani, 441.
Māṇḍukāyani-putra, 441.
Māṇḍukēya, 121, 142.
Māṇḍuki-putra, 441.
Māṇḍūkikśikshā, 146.
Māṇḍu- Māṇḍavyāḥ, 205.
Māṇḍūkya- upanishad, 325.
Māṇikyāla, 299.
Maniyatappo, 294.
Māṇṭi, 439.
Mantra, 75, seq. 86, 90, 343.
(period), 456—524.
Mantrārthādhyāya, 225.
Manu, 423, 425—427.
Manu-dharma-śāstra, 46, 56, 61.
seq. 65, 67, 86. seq. 89, 132, seq.
Manu Vaivasvata, 23, 37, 531.
seq.
Manu Āpsava, 532.
Manu Sāmvarana, 532.
Manvantu, 383.
Manushyayajna, 93.
Masi, 514.
Māsāka Ārsheya- kalpa- sūtra, 199, 209.
Māsāka Gārgya, 444.
Māsakiya, 142.
Mātavachasa, 382.
Mātrin, 219.
Matsya Sāmmada, 39.
Maudas, 364.
Maudgalya, 382.
Mauka, 381.
Mauna, 381.
197.
Maushiki-putra, 441.
Māyā, 19, 321.
Medhātithi, 463.
277, 515.
Mela, 514.
Mimānsā, 73, 78.
Mimānsaka, 142.
Mitrabhū Kaśyapa, 444.
Mitravarchas Stairakāyana, 443.
Mitravinda Kauhala, 443.
Mitrayuvah, 381.
Mudgala, 219, 368. 382.
Mūlamitra Gobhila, 443.
Mundaka- upanishah, 325. 328.
Mūtiha, 418.
Mrītyu, 436, 444.
Mrītyu Prādhvansana, 440.

N.
Nābhāneditātha, 423.
Nāchiketachayana, 224.
Nāgārjuna, 266, 273. seq.
Naidhriva, 384.
Naigama (kāndam), 155. seq.
Naigeya, 374, 228.
Naighantuka, 155. seq.
Naimishiya, 231, 407.
Nairṛitya-kathāḥ, 373.
Nairuktas, 164.
Nakula, 44.
Nakula, 44.
Nakshatra, 212.
Nakshatra-darśa, 213.
Nakshatra-grahotpātalakshaṇam, 214.
INDEX.

Naksliatra-kalpa, 214.
Nakshatra-vidyā, 213.
Nāma, 161.
Nāna, 331.
Nānaka, 331. seq.
Nanda, 241. seq. 279. 281. 284. 295.
Nandivardhana, 296.
Narada, 408.
Nāraśansa, 493.
Nāraśānsi, 40. 344.
Navagrahasanti-parāsishtā, 214.
Navanīta, 395.
Nearchus, 515.
Neshtri, 450. 469.
Nīdhruvāh, 384.
Nīgada, 407.
Nīgada Pāṇāvalkī, 443.
Nīgama, 156.
Nīgamaḥ (v. l. Āgam), 254. 256.
Nīghaṇṭu, 154. seq.
Nīkoṭhaka Bhāyājātya, 444.
Nīpāta, 161.
Nīrakta, 152—158. 163—168.
Nīrvāṇa, 266. 268. seq.
Nīrvṛitti, 73.
Nīshāda, 59.
Nīshka, 332.
Nīvīta, 42.
Nyāsa, 248.
Nyāya, 78, 316.

O.

"Oroṣa, 161.
Oṣhadhi, 449.

P.
Pabbato, 288. 291.
Pada, 160. 341.
Pāḍavidhāna, 234.
Pahlavas, 54.
Pailaḥ, 385.
Paila-sūtra-bhāṣya, 205.
Paingalāyanāḥ, 385.
Paingi, 223.
Paingins, 185. 369.
Paingikalpaḥ, 364.
Paingi-putra, 441.
Paingyam, 185.
Paippalādas, 364. 374.
Pākayajna, 203.
Paksha, 379.
Pālaka, 296.
Pālangins, 364.
Palibothra, 242. 276.
Panchachitikamantrās, 356.
Panchāla, 129. 142.
Panchavinsa-brāhmaṇa, 347.
Pāṇḍavas, 44. seq.
Pāṇḍu, 44. seq.
Pāṇḍya, 44. seq.
Pāṇīni, 118. 138. seq. 150. seq. 184. seq. 361. (date), 304—310.
Pāṇīni gotra, 385.
Pāṇīniyam, 185.
Pāṇjāb, 12.
Pāṇkti, 222. 402.
Pāradas, 54.
Paramātman, 19.
Paramāvaṭika, 372.
Paramesliṭhin, 440.
Pāraskara-grihya-sūtra, 201.
Pārāśara, 91. 438.
Pārāśara-dharma-sāstra, 86. 90.
Pārāśara-gotra, 388.
Pārāśara-śākhā, 97. 129. seq.
Pārāśarin, 185. 364.
Pārāsari-kaṇḍini-putra, 440.
Pārāsari-putra, 440, 441.
Pārāśarya, 91. 149. 372. 385. 439.
Pārāśaryāṇa, 91. 439.
Pārāśu-Rāma, 17. 49. 81.
Paribhāshā, 72.
Parishad, 128—132. (v. l. par shad, 129).
Pārishadayā, 131.
Pārīśīṣṭā, 148. 249—256. (date) 257—260.
Pārjanya, 449.
Pārshada, 128—132.
Pārshadam, 253—255.
PARSHADAŚVA, 382.
PARTHA, 381.
PARUSHṆI, 486.
PARVA, 490.
PARVATA, 408.
PASUṆDANAṆIYA), 470.
PĀTAS, 370 (v. I. PĀTANṆĪMEYA).
PĀTALIPAṬA, 524.
PĀṬALIṆIṆA, 241. seq. 278. 284.
PĀTANCHALI, 102.
PĀTANJALI, 148. 235. 239.
PĀTUṆḌRAVATSA, 372. (v. I. vachha.)
PĀURAṆA, 384.
PĀURUKUTSYA, 382.
PĀURVĀṬIṆA, 383.
PĀUSHAVĀṢĀDI, 142.
PĀUTIMĀŚHYĀṆA, 438.
PĀVAMĀṆA-IŚṬI, 292.
PĀVAMĀṆIṆA, 42. 340.
PĪNGA, 283.
PĪNGALANĀṆA, 147. seq. 244.
PĪṆḌOLA, 274.
PĪṢĀČHA-VIṆḌAṆA, 39.
PĪṢĀČHA-VEDA, 451.
PĪṬṆĪṆETHAS, 356.
PĪṬṆĪṆYAJNA, 93. 354.
PLATO, 161.
PLĀKSHĀṆAṆA, 142.
PLĀKṢI, 142.
PŪRUS, 276, seq.
PŪṬRĪ, 469.
PRĀṆṆĪṆAVITI, 43.
PRĀṆĪṆAYOGI-PUTRA, 441.
PRĀṆĪṆAYOGYA, 374.
PRĀṆĪṆYA, 142.
PRĀṆĪṆYA-KAṬHĀṆA, 333. 369.
PRĀṆĪṆHAVANSAṆAṆA, 440.
PRĀḌYOTASAṆAṆA, 296.
PRĀṆĀṬHA, 42. 340.
PRĀṆĀṬHA-BĀṆHATA, 222.
PRĀṆĀṆAPATAṆA, 393. seq. 414. 433. seq. 436. 442. 444. 529.
PRĀṆĀṆALĀ, 374.
PRĀṆĀṆALIDVATAṆBHRIT, 374.
PRĀṆĀṆGIKĀṆ, 355.
PRĀṆAVOTTĀṆAMAṆAṆ, 254.
PRĀŚIṆI, 276. seq. 333.
| Pushyayaśas Audavrājī, 443. |
| Pustakam, 512. |
| Putimāśa, 383. |

**R.**

| Rādha Gautama, 436. 443. |
| Rahasya, 318. |
| Rāhuchāra, 214. |
| Rahuganāḥ, 381. |
| Rākā, 212. |
| Rakshovidya, 39. |
| Raibhya, 438. 384. |
| Rainava, 384. |
| Rājāśīya, 355. |
| Rāma, 49. |
| Rāma Jāmadagnya, 463. |
| Rāma Mārgaveya, 487. |
| Rāmāyaṇa, 17. 36, seq. 41—43. 49. 60. |
| Rānāyaniṇḍa, 181. |
| Rānāyaniya, 181. 201. 373. |
| Rāntikosha, 219. |
| Rathantarin, 219. |
| Rāthitari-putra, 441. |
| Rauhinā, 384. |
| Rauhināyaṇa, 438. |
| Rebhāḥ, 384. |
| "Pyāṇa, 161. |
| Reṇavah, 384. |
| Renu, 418. |
| Reṇukā, 418. |
| Repha, 508. |
| Rich, 341. |
| Rīchika, 418. |
| Rīgvarnabheda, 374. |
| Rīg-veda, 63. 122. 219. seq. 457—468. 525—575. |
| Rīg-veda-āraṇyaka, 525—575. |
| Rīg-veda-brāhmaṇa, 346. seq. |
| Rīg-veda-charaṇa, 368. |
| Rīg-veda chhandas, 147. |
| Rīg-veda commentaries, 240. |
| Rīg-veda grihya-sūtra, 201. |
| Rīg-veda jyotisha, 211. |
| Rīg-veda kalpa-sūtra, 180. 199. |
| Rig-veda-nirukta, 153, seq. |
| Rig-veda-pratīṣākhya, 135. seq. |
| Rig-veda-pariśishta, 252. |
| Rig-veda passages translated: (i. 1. 1.) 481. (i. 74.) 549. seq. (i. 162.) 553. seq. (i. 164. 46.) 567. (i. 194. 4.) 490. (i. 63. 8.) 20. (i. 115. 1.) 20. (ii. 2.) 535. seq. (iii. 1. 20.) 482. (iii. 28. 1.) 492. (iii. 29. 10.) 493. (iii. 32. 13.) 482. (iii. 36. 10.) 490. (iii. 39.) 482. (vi. 23. 9.) 483. (vii. 3.) 547. seq. (vii. 32.) 543. (vii. 77.) 551. (vii. 81.) 540. seq. (vii. 103.) 493. (viii. 30.) 531. (viii. 11.) 548. seq. (viii. 13, 14.) 542. (viii. 21. 14.) 542. (ix. 11. 6.) 318. (x. 73. 11.) 318. (x. 121.) 569. (x. 130.) 482. (x. 129.) 564. |
| Rigyaunshi, 254. |
| Rikshā, 382. |
| Ripunjāya, 295. |
| Rishabha, 418. |
| Rishyasringa Kaśyapa, 444. |
| Rita, 491. |
| Rītulakṣaṇa, 214. |
| Rītvigvaranā, 176. |
| Rītvij, 469—474. 492. |
| Rohināḥ, 384. |
| Rohita, 410. |
| Romaharshaṇa, 231. |
| Romakāyana Sthavira, 219. |
| Rudra, 55. |
| Rudra-bhūti Drāhyāyaṇī, 442. |

**S.**

| Sadasya, 407. 449. seq. 469. |
| Sahadeva, 44. |
| Sāhadeva, 44. |
| Saitava, 148. 438. |
| Sajaniya, (hymn), 231. |
| Samanta-panchaka, 17. |
| Sāma-sankhya, 144. |
| Sāma-tantra, 143. seq. |
| Sāma-veda, 121. 468. 473. |
Sāma-anukramaṇi, 227. seq.
Sāma-brāhmaṇa, 347. seq.
Sāma-charana, 373, seq.
Sāma-kalpa, 181. 199. 209.
Sāma-jyotisha, 214.
Sāma-pariśiṣṭa, 252.
Sāma-prātiṣākhya, 143.
Sāma-metre, 147.
Sāma-vidhana, 190. 199. 209.
Sāmiḍheni, 89. 393.
Samvargajīt Lāmakāyaṇa, 444.
Sanaga, 440.
Sanārū, 440.
Sanātana, 440.
Sandhyāvandana, 206.
Sandrōcottus, 242. 275—300.
Sangata, 297.
Sanhitā, 184. 174. 176.
Sanhitā-charana, 188. seq. 364.
Sanhitā-_upanishad, 114.
Sanhitopanishad, 348.
Sānjugī-putra, 441.
Sāṅkara Gautama 443.
Sāṅkarṣaṇa-kāṇḍa 90.
Sāṅkhya, 78. 82. seq. 102.
Sāṅkṛiti, 383.
Sāṅkṛiti-putra, 441.
Sāṅkṛitya, 143. 383. 438.
Sannyāsin, 314.
Sanśāva, 398
Sanśkāra, 204.
Saravastī, 12. 169. 464.
Sarman Cheya, 30.
Sarpa, 39.
Sarpa-veda, 451.
Sarpa-vidyā, 39.
Sārṣṭi, 381.
Savānukramaṇi, 215. seq.
Sarvāṣṭivādās, 302.
Sarvamedhas, 356.
Sat, 324.
Sātī Aushṭrākshi, 443.
Sattrā, 210. 470.
Satyakāma Jābāla, 442.
Sātyamugrya, 373. (v. 1. -murya, Sātyamugrya).
Satyavāha Bhāradvāja, 328.
Satyavatī, 418.
Saukaṛāyaṇa, 439.
Sautrāmaṇi, 355. 357.
Sautrāmaṇi-sambandhi -, 356.
Sauyāmi, 205.
Sāvarṇi, 381.
Sāveta, 381.
Śāvitrāgniehāyana, 224.
Savītri, 414.
Sāvyakāyaṇa, 439.
Śāyaṇa, Rīg-veda-bḥāṣya (p. 11).
Sāyaṇa, Paraśāra-śastra-bḥāṣya, 87—94.
Sekasandhiyādihautrāntam, 355.
Seleucus Nikator, 242. 274. seq. 298.
Semitic races, 14. seq.
Senaka, 143.
Seven rivers, 12.
Shadguruśṭhīya, comm. on the Anukramaṇi, 216.
Shadvinā-brāhmaṇa, 112. 347.
Shashtipatha, 357.
Shadaśini, 177.
Śiddhānta, 73.
Śiniḥbāhu, 268.
Śivāḷi, 212.
Skānda-bḥāṣya, 240.
Śkandasvāmin, 240.
Śmārta-sūtra, 94. 99.
Śrīti, 52. 75. 78. 86—93. 107. 182.
Śrīti-prabandhas, 99.
Soma, 55. 533.
Soma-rājaya, 381.
Soma-raičya, 381.
Soma-raudra Charu, 89.
Soma-sārman, 297.
Soma-sūṣma, 421.
Soma-vāha, 385.
Soma Vaishnavas, 38.
Soma-yāga, 177.
Someśvara, 103. 122. 144.
Somotpatthī, 252.
Sone, (river) 279.
Sparśa, 160.
Śpōṭāyaṇa, 143.
Śṭhaualāṣṭhīvī, 143. 153.
Śthiraka Sārgya, 444.
Stobhānasanihāra, 144.
INDEX.

Stoics, 162. seq.
Strabo, 15. seq. 25 seq. 200. 515.
Stúpah, 248.
Subandhu, 486.
Subhadrâ, 45.
Subrâhmânya, 450. 469.
Sudâs, 483. 485. seq.
Sudeshnâ, 57.
Sûktâ, 341.
Sulabhâ, 205.
Sumâlâyà, 297.
Sumantra Bâbh. Gaut. 444.
Sumanâtâh, 205.
Śvâôṣomyo, 161.
Sûnithâ Kâpâtaba, 443.
Sûprâtaba Aulunyà, 443.
Surabhidrîita, 395.
Surâđîndrabhishekântam, 355.
Sûrya, 55. 449.
Sûryaka, 296.
Sûsravas Vârshaganyâ, 443.
Sutemanâs Śandilyâyâna, 443.
Sûtrîvritti, 247.
Sûtrâ, 71—249.
Sûtrâ-charâṇa, 193—198. 364. seq.
Suyajna, 205.
Suyaśas, 297.
Sûyavasa, 412.
Śvâdhyâya, 105. 509.
Śvâdhyâya-brâhmana, 224.
Śvâhâ 113.
Śvâhâ-kritis, 463.
Svanâya, 56.
Svanâya Bhâvyaya, 493.
Svâra, 160.
Svishṭâkritis, 400. seq.
Śyâparâṇa, 487.
Ś.
Śabara, 418.
Śabdânuśâsanam, 306.
Śailâlin, 185. 364.
Śainya, 382.
Śaisâva, 97.
Śaisûra, 368.
Śaisûra-Śâkhâ, 118. 135. 149.
Śaisûreyna, 368.
Śaisunâgas, 296.
Śaityâyana, 143.
Śaivyavâh, 383.
Śakas, (people) 54.
Śakadâsa, 444.
Śâkala, 143.
Śâkala-Śâkhâ, 143. 118. 135—137. 140. seq. 144. seq. 147. 149. 178. 219. seq. 368.
Śâkalya, 136. 140. 143. 368.
Śâkalya-pitâ, 136. 143.
Śâkapûni, 143. v. l.
Śâkapûrî, 153.
Śâhatâyana, 141. 143. 164. seq.
Śâkhâ, 51. 100—105. 121—127. 188. seq. 377. 429. seq.
Śâktya, 383.
Śakuntala, (play) 1. 5. 512.
Śakuntalâ (province), 36.
Śakvari, 222.
Śâkya, 53.285.295. (see Buddha.)
Śâlâksha, 384.
Śâlankâyana-charâna, 181.
Śâlankâyana-gotra, 381. 384.
Śâlankâyani-putra, 441.
Śâlâpraveśa, 355.
Śâlîśâka, 297.
Śâlîya (v. l. Khâ-, Śâr-) 368.
Śâmba Śârkârâksha, 443.
Śambhu, 383.
Śamitri, 450. 469.
Śândilâh 385.
Śândilî-putra, 441.
Śândilya, 181. 323. 438. 440.
Śândilyâyana, 181.
Śânhâ, 383.
Śânkâyana, 143.
Śânkâyana-brâhmâna, 180. 397.
Śânkâyana-grîhya-sûtra, 201.
Śânkâyana-kalpa, 180. 199. extract (xvi. 1.) 37—40.
Śânkâyana-parisishṭa, 252.
Śânkâyanins, 183. 368.
Śântanâchârya, 152.
Śântanu, 255.
Śîpheyâ, 372. (v. l. -peya, -piya).
Śârdûla, 373.
Śârkârâkshi, 381.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sarvadatta Gargya</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarvadatta Kosha</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sāstra</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śāsadharman</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satabalaksha Maudgalya</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śatadrū</td>
<td>486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śatānīka</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satapatha-brāhmaṇa</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sātvāla</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sātvika</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunaka</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunaka-ānukramaṇī</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunaka-āranyaka</td>
<td>314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunaka-grīhīya-sūtra</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunaka-kalpa-sūtra</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunaka-charana</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunaka-pariśiṣṭa</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunaka-upaniṣhad</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunaka-kāyaṇāḥ</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunakīns</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunaki-putra</td>
<td>441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunakīya</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunakīya-chāturādhyāyikā</td>
<td>139-141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunga-Śaśisirayaḥ</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saungi-putra</td>
<td>441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saurpanāyya</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savaas</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śikhā</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śikṣāḥ</td>
<td>113-147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silpa Kaśyapa</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sishtām āśvamedhikam</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sishtāśvamedhamantrās</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sīśāra</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śīṣu Āṅgirasa</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śīsunāga</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śīva</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śīva-sankalpa</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sloka</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śrāddha-kalpa</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX.

Taitteriyaka, 137. 142.
Takkasilã, 286.
Tâmavasavananghárâma, 302.
Tâmraparnî, 270.
Tândins, 364. 383.
Tândya-brâhmana, 181. 364. 430.
see panchavinâ-br.
Tânûnapât, 464.
Tâpaniâya, 372. (v. l. pâyana).
Tarkshyla, 382.
Târkhshya Vaipâśyata, 39. (v. l.
Vaipâśchita.)
Taumburavins, 364.
Tibetan chronology, 265.
Tilaka, (v. l. Bâlaka), 296.
Tirinâdira Pâraśavyaya, 494.
Tîrîta, 248.
Tirthakas, 262.
Tîttiri, 175. 223.
Tman (âtman), 20.
Tottâyanas, 375.
Traivani, 439.
Trâsadasâyava, 382.
Trâta Aishumata, 442.
Tretâ (age), 412.
Tripundra, 55.
Tribhâshyaratna, 137.
Trishtubh, 68. 71. 222. 400.
Trityasvanatâdityagrahâdi-
mantras, 355.
Tura Kâvasheyâ, 442.
Turanian races, 14. seq.
Turushka, 299.
Tvashtrip, 464.

U.

Uchatyâ, 381.
Udaraśaṇḍilya, 444.
Udayâsya, 296.
Uddâlaka, 36. 442.
Uddâlaka Âruneya, 442.
Udgâtî, 122. 175. 181. 445. seq.
449. seq. 469. 471.
Udgîtha-bhûskara, 240.
Udibhi, (v. l. Udâsin), 296.
Udichya, 142.
Udichya Kâthâ, 373.
Ugrasena, 284.
Ugrâsravas, 231.
Ujâvaladatta, 246. seq.
Ukha, 223.
Ukhâ-dhâraṇa, 355.
Ukhâ-sambhárânâdîmantras, 355.
Ukhyâ, 137. 142.
Uktha-sâstram, 254. seq.
Umâ, 53.
Üna, 450.
Unâdi-sûtra, 151. seq. 245. seq.
Unnetri, 450. 469.
Upagâtri, 470.
Upajyotisha, 213. 253. 255.
Upamanyava, 385.
Upanayana, 207.
Upânga, 5.
Upanishads, 100. 122. 316—328.
348.
Upasarga, 161.
Upaveda, 5.
Upaveśi, 442.
Upnekat, 5. 325. seq.
Úrjayat Aupam, 443.
Urukshayasa, 383.
Urvasî, 36.
Ushâs, 414. 529. 551. seq.
Ushâsâ-naktau, 46â.
Úshman, 160. 341.
Ushnil, 222. 401.
Úti, 393.
Utpalavarmadeva, 269.
Uttancottariya, 142.
Uttara-brâhmana, 453. seq.
Uttarakurus (alphabet), 518
Uttaramânasâ, 50.
Uttarapaksha, 73.
Uttaravîhâro, 281.
Uvaṭa, 98.

V.

Vâch, 442.
Vâchaknavî, 205.
Vâchaspati, 82. 407.
Vadârâ, 205.
Vadhûna, 194.
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Vadhúna-sūtra, 199.
Vaidabhrita-putra, 441.
Vaidadasvi, 493.
Vaideha, 52.
Vaidheya (var. lec. -neya), 372.
Vaijara, 372.
Vaijávapa, 438.
Vaijávapin (gṛihya-sūtra), 201.
Vaijávapin (grihya-sūtra), 201.
Vaijávapayana, 438.
Vaijávapin (grihya-sūtra), 201.
Vaijávapayana, 438.
Vaijávapin (grihya-sūtra), 201.
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